'International' Pair
Jacksonville Visitors

INTER~A'.1'10NAL · WEDD~G-Two fo~mer international students at Jacksonville State

College, ~o:;alio JVences of Mexico and l\Jarie-Paul Simon of Belgium, center, were married
recently m .Be_lcium after a romanc~ that began two years ago at lnternational Ho
Oth~r former. rntei-naUonal students present at the wedding were, from left, Jean-Ben!~':;.
Gemcot, Belgium; Geoffre)'. Smith, England; Tomiko Sato, Japan; Uta Fritzsche, G.-rmany•
:\trs. .\l~ert :\lottet (Francme Cuitte); 1\-lrs..Jose Humblet (Lily Cuitte) Brigltt l\l
a.1i
of Belgmm; and Paul Fr.vi,, France.
•
e ' aes, •
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. JACKSONVILLE - Friendship tional group wluch mc1uctes
ties formed al the International · udents from 14 countries.
House at Jacksonville State Col· In Mexico both Rosalio and l\Ia)ege are permanent and seem- ie-Pau.J. will teach and he plans
mgly know no barriers, if t'ecent o be a Presbyterian minister. Re
events are any criteria.
went to school at a Pre~byterian
A few weeks ago Ro~alio Wen- mission befot-e coming to Jacksonces, an international student ville. and he came here under
from :Mexico. went to Belgium af. lhe auspices of Presbyterian mister his graduation here to marry sionaries.
Marie-Paul Simon, another stu- A reception was held for the
dent who was here Lwo years ago.
.
-:--:-. . ·
During the two years she h d c~uple dunng their v1s1t \nth Mrs.
been gone they wrote each o~ Liston ~row, Mrs. A!~red Roebuck
every day and planned for their and Mr,,. John B. Nisbet, Jt·., as
marriage after Rosali0
. ed hostesses. They are members of
his degree.
receiv the_ local Pr_esbyterian_Church in
The wedding look place in Bel- wtuch Rosalio was active.
gium as planned and was attended
by other former international sludents from England, Japan, Germany, France and Belgium.
After the wedding the couple
came back to the U. S. by boat
and subsequently to Jacksonville
where U1ey were guests of Dr. and
:\us. J. H.•Jones, directors of International House. They arrived in
time to greet tl1e incoming inte--
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1International

House Group
Has Large Representation

wants to he an engmeer, sfie a
teacher in languages.
Esperanza Vidal is the daughter
111he International House at Jacksonville State College has the larg- of a Bolivian merchant. She wants
est and most widely-represented to be an Elnglish teacher and wants
g1·oup in Jts history of 13 years, to stay in this country. She and
according to information released her family escaped from Ohina
by Dr. J. H. Jones, director of ti1e when the Communists took over.
Stig-Eyl'ik Bjorkqvist of Finland
International House
Program.
The-re are 16 international students is the son of an economics teacher. H is ~ialties are psychology.
from 14 different countries.
The new students are as follows: philosophy and history. Mervette
Jean-Pau1 Daill!)', l/7, SUwnne A. Farid of Egpyt is the daughter of
Hanson, 18, Brussels, Belgium ; a retired colonel of the .E)gyptain
Esperanza Vidal, 23, LaPaz, Bo- Air Force, presentl,y director of
livia; Pa~ricia Koh Ong, 23, Singa- public relations for the Nile Hilton
pore, Malaya; :-til-Erlk Byork- Hotel. She is interested in home
qvist, 19, Abo, Finland; Marvette economics education.
Yukiko Ana of Japan is the
Fail-cl, 1!.. Csiro, Egypt.
Yukiko .Ana, 21, Toyko. Japan; grranddaughter of Admiral Sakano,
Marilyn Anne Rymble, 21, Au• a former naval attache in Washstralia; il.talo Morales, Z1, Guate- ington, D. C. !Her interests are
mala; Myrian Gateno, 18, Colom- horticulture and education. Merbia; Carlos Zeller, 20, Mexico; ilyn Anne Rumble of Australia is
Ferman Jaime Peralta, 18, Costa on a s,c;oolaTShip o[[ered by Rotary
ruca.
International, IDistriot 686. Her fa.
•R eturning students are : Marie- ther is in the taxi business, and
Cla~e Cha.rton, MaTSeille, France; she is interested in language and
1Denise Aurousseau, Paris, France; lhe training of young children.
carmen Rubio, Matanzas, Cuba;
ltalo Morales Guatemala has
and Hoosidar Badipour, Teheran, bec-n a student i.n Texas for the
Iran.
past two years. His interests are
American sl.u.dents taldng part in music, art and psychology.
the program include: Rebect:a
:Myriam Gateno, daughter of a
Owens, Erskine Lane, Ilmice Colombian merchant, hopes to beStephens, Sandra Plummer, Diane come a teacher. !She speaks four
Rampey, Alice Warren, Gadsden;
languages. Csrlos Zeller is the son
Carol u.\IcKown, Fort Payne; Linda il a railroad man in Mexico. He
Spal'ks, Juanita Sharp, Jackson- attended the Presbyterian school
ville; Sue Gilliland, Gallant; Mar- at Kingsville, Texas, for four
tha Pledf;e-r, !Anniston; Doris Ba- y~ars and is interested in the
ker, Malissa Morgan, Piedmont;
scie~es.
Barbaira Brown. Pell Cityi; Mary
Fernan Jaime Peralta is the son
Gibbs, At•ab; William Vaughn.
or
a Costa 1Riica.11 engineer and
Homer, Ga.; Nancy IR,inger. Rome,
plans to study engineering.
Ga.
All of the students speak from
J ean..Paul Daill,y is the son of
two to folllr languages.
the director of a music magazine
in Belgium and his mother is a
·music crilic and radio producer.
Suzanne {Hanon, also of Belgium.
is the daughter of a merchant. He
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Mrs. Waite to talk
in Sulligent
2.lrs. Dan Waite Jr•. pre~ident
of the Formers and :\lerchants
Bank of CENTRE, will speak
on "Federation Acti\ ities" before a meeting of the CHEROKEE COUNTY Federated Clubs,
to be held Monday night in

SULLIGENT.

Mrs. Waite. district director~
of lhe group. will be introduced
by Mrs. Foster Sizemore, county
chairman.
One of Che.i·okee County's
mo~I popular young matrons.
h!rs. Waite is also a director or
the Alabama 4--H Foundation,
working with A. L. Johnson,
DECATUR, chairman: Eiland
Anthony, ANDALUSIA, vice
chairman. and Judge C. J.
Coley, ALEXANDER CITY, secretary-treasurer. Leading the
group are Dr. E. T. York Jr.
and the Extension workers at
AUBURN UNIVERSITY.
:.\Irs. Waite. who this Summer graduated from the School
of Banking al New Orleans, La..
is also president or the CENTREPRATT Business and Professional Women's CI u b, and
teaches "commercial Jaw" to
the employes of her bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Waite have two
teen-age daughters.
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\\hc•n Rosa!Jo would ha\·e his
degree.
It must have been an exciting
After the wedding in Bele:mm,
day in Bell:iium for "Rosalio the couple came back to the
1
~ ences of ).foxico and 1\.larie-1 Uniled States by boat, au.cl to
au! Simon, former students at JACKSON\'JLLE. ,, here they
ACKSONVILLE State College were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
nternational House. as friend ,I. H. Jones. directors of Interter friend. formerly from the national House. They arrived in
nternational House. came lo time to greet the incoming incelebrate their wedding.
ternallonal J!roup, which inShown in the accompanying duded 16 "Indents from 14 l"OUnpitcure. left to right, they are tries. I.
Jean-Bernard Gcnicol, Belgium;
The d":,uplc ls on the way to
Geoffrey Smyth, England: Tom- Mexico" here Rosalio and .Maneiko Sato, Japan: Uta Fritzsche. Paul will teach. He plans lo be
Germany; Mr. and :\trs. Wcnces; a Presbyterian minister. Before I
Mrs. Albert Mottet !Francine coming to JACKSON\'lLLE,
Cuittel; Mrs. ,Joe Humblet 1Lily Rostilio ,,ent to a Pr~bylerian
Cuittel. Brigitte Maes. all of mission school. and came here
Be 11! i um; and Paul Frys, under the ~uspi~es or PresbyF.rance.
tenan mtSs1onanes.
Ros:11io and Marie-Paul met at
-TACKSON\'TLLE State College
sereral year.s a-:::o. After two
years, l\Yarie-P:iul went home.
anti for two .veors they wrote lo
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J.NTER.~A'f.WNAL HOUSE

JACKSON

(Contin~ )tom

P5~1J.-..

1'i·ance; J:¥nise Aurousseau'";\
Paris, France; Carmen Rubio,
Mantanz.as, Cuba; Hoosidar
.Badipour. Teheran, Tran.
.American members of the International House ,Program will
be: Rebecca Owens, 'Erskine
Lane, Carol McKown, Linda
Sparks, Sue Gilliland., Martha
Pledger, .Eunice Stephens, Doris
Baker, Malissa Morgan, Diane
Rampeuy, Juanita Sha.111>, Sanora Plummer, Alice !Warren,
Barbara Brown, Mary Gibbs,
William Vaughn and Nancy

Ringer.

V@LUME THIRTY-NINE

Jacksonville, Alabama, Monday, September 5, 1960

NU~IBER ONE

78th Session Begins
i
Today, Sept. 5, marks the belege. '!his will be a busy week,
:beginning 'llvith placement tests,
orientation and registration of
flrestunen, followed by registraton M' Vpper class~n and

gradll>8Jte students. Classes wiU
not gel under way un(il Monday, Sept. la.
There will ibe 16 new faces
on Uie t.acuJty for returning students with 'Changes or additions
.in the English, history, art,
business mathematics,

IJS)'Chology and geography de-

partn~Ui.
Ill the music deparlments
w.ill be Harold A. Thompson.
piano; MalioolIT1J Griffin, voice;
and Gail E. Menk, brasses. Dr.
Menk wm be filling the place
of John Finley, who will be at
Peabody College, Nashville,
Te1m., M'Ol'king on 11is doctorate.
.Mr. Thamipson will c;ucceed Albert Sillgerman, and Mr. Griffin, DJ-. (Lehman's place.
Ml'. Thompson was formerly
head of the music department
of South Georgia College. A
graduate of the Unive<rSity of
Georgia, !he has a Master of
~ •
:-ee from the- Universi-

°!.F:~:~·!:..

DR. HOUSTON COLE

Jnterna.tional House.

--..,,

mn

have the largest and most widely-'Tepresented group in its history of 13 years, aecording to
inrorrnation released by Dr. J.
oH. Jones, lhe director, this
week. There will be 16 international student from 14 dMlerent countries.
The new students are as follows: Jean-Paul Daill(Y, 17 years
old. Brussels, Belgium; Esperanza Vidal, ~ La Paz, Bolida; PatTicia Koh Ong, 23,
Singapor_e, Malaya; Stig-~k
Byorkqvist, 19, Abo, Finland;
Me,..,ette Faird, 19, Cairo,
Unlted Arabic Republic; Suzanne •A. Hanon. 1R Brus,i>ls,
llelgium: Yukiko Ana. 21, Tokuyo, Japan: Marilyn Anne Rymble, Australia; Ilalo Morales,
21, Guatemala; Myrian Gateno,
18, Colombia: Carlos Zeller. 20,
'Mexico; Fernan Jaime Peralta,

ginning of the 88th regular ses~on of Jacksonville State Col-

music,

)4....

ROTC Staff Adds Contract Let For
Five New Members New Dining Hall,
ROTC cadets will be meeting Confe:rence Cente1·
an almost 'COm'plerely new staf!
they report for military
training. Old members of the

as

staff remaining are Lt.-Col. D.
J. Coleman, oom:manding ofticer; "Major \V, N. Brown,
Capt. Louis Holdet· and Capt.
Robert Maxham.
The new memoo~ will include Capt. James Mozley, who
began his duties in June. A nati\•e of Andalusia, Capt. Mozley
served with the 31st Division in
the Philippines during World
War N; M has had a threeyear assignment in Germany
and a one-year tour of duty in
Korea since World War JI. He
);as also been stn1ioned at Fort
Jackson, S. C., and Fmt Benning, Ga., \\here he was an
instru·ctor in the tactical and
rangeo:- departments. He g,raduat.ed from Troy State College
and <lid graduate work at Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
Other imemfbers of the staff
are SP5 Allison R Lee of Na-

Bids were opened for the new
dining halJ, ~hapel and eot:11fa-ence center'l>uilding at Jacksonville State Colle.:-<>e 'Thursday
afternoon. Sheoese:y &- Kay, ~ntractors of IA.nniston, submitted
the Jow~st bid,

'Yukiko !Ana is the grandnew students will ,be interesting daU'!:;hter of Admiral Sa'kano of
to the facility and student body Japan, a fo:mner naval attache

who follow the. acti"1ties of the

Welcome, Students an d Faculty
Enrollment Soars ,As i!p~:::i~st;e
<:'

Information About New Students
Some of the facts about the

t;sa,m.

Otner bid~1-s for ttie job were
as follows:
Dethlefs & Hannon, Anniston,
$8!20,5116; Al~rnon ·Blair Construction Co..
Montgomecy,
$800,483; F. R. Hoar & Son,
Inc., Birm5ngham, ~,J.75; G.
w. !Hallman;: & Scms, Inc.,
~"79l ,<X>1.; Conner !Brothers Conistruction Co., IAuburn, $784,556,
G. C. Colyer & Co.. ATJ1iston,
S:r83,TIO; Jones & 1-lardy, Monte-vallo, S7~.25a; H. ~. iniompson
Construction Co., !East Gadsden,
$769,2'25; A. 13. N-e,\·ton & Co.,
Vidalia, Ga., ,$7'70,3«>; Mayben
& Son, Gadsden, $759,9'Z7.
The building, designed by
Paul rw. Hofferbert and Hugh
W. Ellis of Gadsden, will be
the first to be erected >in a
building program in excess or
S,2 million. It will lbe located
on the lOVJer pert of the icaimpus
between :Daugette and Pannell
}Iall dormitories.
Other buildings to be included
in the ove-r-aJl expansion are
two dormitories, extensions to
the libraiw and science building,
and a fine
buil ·

~1j g ~Tik Bjorkqvist is the
son of an eoonom!cs teacher in
Finland. He speaks Finnish,
German, French and English.
).Jervette Farid is the daughter of a retired colonel of the
Egyptian Ar Force, who is presently direetor of pubH,c relations
advertising -and publicity for
the Nile Hilton Hotel in Cairo.
She spe-akls English, French and
rtalian and her special interest
in home econamics education.
Suzanie Ha.non speaks !English, Dutch and Gemnan. She
plans to specralize iin modern
laJ1guages because she likes
1anguages.-,a means to understand the way or living of people of other countries.

Jean-Paul Dailly is the son
of the director of a music maga7.ine in Belgium and his mother
is a moo1cal critic and radio
producer. He ·speaks Flemish,
English and a little German,
and wants to be an engineer.
Espet,nza Vidal plays the piano and sings and wants to be
an English teacher. She is much
impressed with evei,ything concerning the U. S. and hopes to
tie a good English teacher wMn
~he retui"llS to her country.
Patri'<'lia Ong wants 4o specialize in audio-visual aids and
would like to stay in this C.OWl·
try until she ireceives her de-

in Washington, [), C., who instilled in her an interest in the

United States. Her $I>ecial interests are horticulturi> and
ech.reatm. 'She plans to major- in
~lementa'J1Y education.
Merilyn Anne Rumble comes
from Australia on a scholarship offeired by !Rotary '.International, District 686. She is a
grad\tate of a teacheTs college
in Sydney and ~s interested
in English, French and Social
Studies, and especially in the
training of young children.
ltalo Morales has been a tstu-dent in rrex:as fur tbe past tw<t
yea.TS, so he will not be a
stranger to the U.S. IHri.s special
interests are musk, art and
?S}!Chology.

1~ 11ml\ \TIOXAL S fTTDENf~ - Students at the International House at .larksoll\ lllc State Collegl'\ this ) r repre~cnt
15 different countr,1'.S. from the left. front ron. the> are: Suz•
annc Jlanon, Belgium: Menette a'Prid, F.~)PI: Marlh-n Anne
RumhlE'. \ustralla: l'atrtria Ong, Sln,:aporc. l\Jala~ : l pe.ranza
'\ idol. Bolhia; Carlos Zeller, i\lexiro: lloosidar Badlpour, Iran:

back row: Stir•E3 rik BJordq,ist. Finland; Carmen Rubio, Cuha:
J>cnhc Aurousseau, I ranre: l'ukiko Ano, Japan: ~hTirn
Gatcno. C:olombia: l'cnian Jaime f rralta, C'osta Rjca; Ste, e
Cho, Kon,a; Jean-Paul Dnllh·, Rel mm Ttalo Morale,. Guale•
mala.
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FOURNISSEURS OE LA C O UR

a Bruxelln,

lxellu, Anvers, Liige, Verv1ers, Uand, Ostende, Bruges, Chi, leroi, Namur, Courtrai et Knokke

Telephone : 17.22.20
(20 llgn.,)

<.ompt. Cheq. Post. : 110 46
Reg du

C o m Bruxelles: 5 961
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Jacksonville, Alabama, Sept embe r 19, 1960

Huge Building Program Launched At Jax State
Gala Homecoming Event Is Planned For Oct. 8
Plans are under way to make Saturday, Oct. 8, the most suocessful homecc:ning in the histo,,y of the school. A

special alumni bulletin was issued earlier this nwnth with messages from
Alumni President and First Vice-President, Clyde Westbrook and Hu'Jert
Street, and from (Dr. Houston Cole , calling attention to the program and ui-ging
attendance at the gala event.
In addition to the full day of special
features, reunions of the class of 1916
and .19l'7 are being planned with prehomecoming [estivities set for Friday
nigiht, Oct. 7.
The two c lasses will have a banquet
on Friday night at the Annis ton Civic
Club. CecH Harris ,vrn be toastmaster;
Mrs. W. C. Carson (Kathleen ,D augette l,
c ha.irman; and Mrs. Felix Tredaway
(Louise Douthit), co-chairman.
F o r U1e parade on Sa turday m Pm be rs
of the two classes will dre ss like the
g rad t: ate s o f theil· da,y . the women in
frilly white dresses. The Cla ss of 1917.
which was the firs t t o wear ca m and
g owns, will be in a cademic ,garb. the
c ollege pl'Oviding the ca;ps and powns.
Floats for the two classes will assemible at the home of Mrs. C. W. "C'\UO:e tte at 1 p.m. and all m em bers ~-·11 r'dP
in the parade. S;>ecial automobiJP.s will
also be provided for teachers of thes e
two classe s.
Football Team R-eunlon
'Dr. Robert C. Max,well, den•ist of
Chattanooga, who was a mem~::€r of
the 1Sl7 cham,pionship football te nm. i,;
trying to arra nge a reunion of playl"N on
thE' 1~$-17-18 teams. Their coarh, "R.al>bit" Harris. has promised to be present
(Continued on Pa.ge F our)

Enrollment Up;
Prospects Bright

CLYDE WESTBROOK
. . . Presiden t

Benefit Concert
F'or Mason Fund
A benefit concert is being planned on
Sept. 27 in the Leone Cole Auditorium at
8 p.m.., for U1e 1WaltE:-r A . Mason Memorial Scholarship Fund. Jack Peterson
of Cleveland, Ohio, who at the present
time is a pupil of Kilenyi at Florida
S tate University, will be guest artist.

T h e l\luBlc Departmen t ls pJanninl('

a. be ne fit conoor t

in th e interest o[ t he
Mason Scb olarsllip Fund for T u.eS-011,y
e ve ning, Sept . 27, beginning a t 8
o 'clock.
The m e m ory of Walte r Mason, h eacl
of the Fine Ar ts Dlvi-.ion f or many
y ears, is .reve red by bis rom1e r stu dents, the fa <'ul t y, noel many othe rs .
You n,re urged to su1>1>0rt thi s m e mor•
ial sch olars hi1> by your p.-esence at t h e
<'Oncort.
-Hous ton Cole.

HUBE R/l' STREET
. . . 1s t Vlce-Preslde nt

Presiding over homecoming festivities
will be- Mr. Westbrook, the president.
Other officers of the alumni association
are: !Hubert •Street, Oneonta, 1st vicepresident; Miss Mildred Marona, Gadsden, 2nd vice-president; Solon R. Glover,
Jacksonville, secretary-treasurer.
Members of the executive board are
urgtd to be present for the meeting at
10 a .m., and the luncheon at noon.

T he fall semester got under way here
on !Sept. 5 when 'freshmen a1•rived for
placement tests and orientation. Upper
classmen began registering on Wednesday and continued through Friday.
Classes began Monday, Sept. 12.
Registration continued even afler
classes ~ egan and the total enrollment
figures arc e>,.-pe-c ted to be the highest
in the history of the colleg e , estimated
to run between 2500 a nd 2600.
Dorntito1ies are filled lo c a pacity and
several are furnished with double-decker
beds to a ccommodate three students to
the room.
Classes began wilh a complete faculty
which included 15 replacements and additions.
Several interesting curriculum additions are worth mentioning: 'Russian
is being taught by D r. Ana tole v on
Spakovsky, a native Russian w ho has
been a member of the sociology faculty
for the past t hree years ; the college is
cooperating with the State Depa rtment
in offering science courses with a combination of on-the-ca:mipus c lasses a nd
instruction over E1I1V for high school
science teachers i n this area.
One of the most progressive s teps
taken in the language field has been the
ofil'erin g of S'J)a.nish and F rench in the
eleme ntary and secondary high schools
with students lfrom the rnternational
!House Program as teachers. Last year
the languages were offe-red in one sec,
tion of each grade from the first through
junior high. Tltis year every room is
given 15 minutes of oral training ea-eh
d ay.
.Jacksonville is one of the ve1-y few
schools in the nation that have ta ken
this step that is being ur ged by the
government.
With the building program, the e nrichmen t of t he curriculum a nd the continuation of the l:\vo-year self study, t he
year 1900-61. should m ark another stepping-stone in the onward march of t his
college.

The most eX:pansive building program
in t he history of the college has been
launched with the ground breaking eal'ly
in September for the new dining hall,
chapel and conference center. The building, will be located between Daugette
and Pannell halls, and will cost approximately Sl million when completed a nd
equipped.
. Of contemporary architectural design,
this, the l argest and most expensive
building ,to be erec;ted on this campus,
will combine facilities for a dining hall
to ac comodate 1600, a conference center
that will s eat NOO, and a c hapel. Funds
fot' the chape) were raised by the student body and alumni several years a~o
and will be supplemented by the college.
tMso on the building program are plans
for additions to the ~mona iWood
IL,ibrai'Y, ,$\1.00,000; a nd to Ayers Science
Hall, $200,000. Both 'buildings are inadequate and must be enlaJrged to meet iyccreditation require ments.
Other new buildings will include two
dorrn Hories, making the compiete expansion program run in excess o[ $2
imillion .
The lowest bid on the dining hall,
chape l and confetren~e center was S753,9TT, submitted bly IShenesey & Kay .of
Anniston. The cost had been estimated
at approximately $1 million, and because of the amow1t saved on this building, i t will be possible for another dormitory lo be e rec te d wi th the sam e appr(;j)1·iation, President Cole stated. .
When the proposed buildings are completed, ap;:iroxmately $9 million will
have been spe-nt on phys ical i1nprovemen ts on the campus in r ec,ent years,
Dr. Cole declared.

JSC Graduates Receive
MA Degrees At Peabody
Among the grraduate receiving MA degrees at Peabc><zy College, Nashville,
Tenn., on J une 3, were the foll~ving
Jacksonville -alumni :
Don Murphy Baldwin, Adairsville,
Ky.; Barbara Keith, Fort P ayne; Zula
Nash, Carmen J . II'raylor, Arab : and
Joel Hewitt tBurgess, Trussville, :received
the Ed.D. degree.
Mrs. J ohn F . iRowan, Oaugette Ha ll director for the past 20 years, is recuperating at her home in Tuscaloosa fl'Om a
broken lmee received in a fall last June,
her former students will be interested to
!mow.

He will give the program ,with which

he will com,plete his wo11k for the Dootor
df Musical Arts !Degree in piano e arly

in .Tanuary.
The program will include three sonatas and four Chopin ballades.
'I1he c<munittee is requestin~ Sl.00 donations Ior the concert to be added to
the fund which wa<; esta!blished by t he
coll~e student lbody and faculty, and
the alumni following his death last J anuary. Mr. Peterson is gjving the conce:rt
,wi thout charge.
!lt is felt rthat a ll who remember Mr.
Mason so {x)nclly will w ish to have a
part dn this effort.

•;,•J~l ~-AM.l!J1.ul.l..!':..~~.$MU....:u, 1u,Ull ' """'' .,._.
S.~J.l~l!'.! \-~~~,,>J\!'!1.et-~•- - - - -

~U a "P ,., Q11oJ'li
...: ~UHntl U

. ........

.,

Hu\
'

Handsom e new dining ha ll, chapel and confe ren ce center now unde r construc tion on the campus, estimated to cost about
$1 million wb en comple ted and equipped. The new building is located between Dauge t te and Pannell balls.
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ALUMNOTES

rfeachers, Coaches, Band Directors
Now Working At New Locations
A n1:rnbe-r c-C the college graduates
have made changes during the summ e<r and theil· new places of employment will be of interest to the alumni.
Dr. Kenneth F. Ha ncock, '50, formerly
of Goodwater, \\ho received his Ph.D.
in ibiolog1y at the University of Alabama,
has been appointed assistant professor
or biolcgy at Berr1y College.
Harold Lee, formerly of Albertville.
b ecame assistant princ:l}al of D e catur
Hig h Et.}hool this fall. 'He was principal
of Forit Payne Junior High School before
going; to 'Cccatui·.
Robert S. RumJl hries, 'W, formerly of
Beaz, is the nc•,v principal of Gaston
Hig h School in Etowah County. &! has
tlaughl at Etowah County High School
lor nine years where he was assistant
principal.

Harold Lee Askew, '57, formerly of
Jacksonville, has been appointed principal of Fayette\'ille High Scl\ool in 'Talladega County, a 12-teacher school. He has
been a member of the Munford High
School faci;tlt;y fCir a number of years.
!He received his master's degree here
this summ.er.
Denson Sim1>son, '39, Wedowee, has
teen named principal of Randolph Counto' High School. He has !been assistant
princital for several ye111rs, and has
earned his !Tu3s.ter's degree .at Peabody
College.
Clifton Ns..'lh, "46, Boaz, for the ipast
tiln·ee yea1·s principal of Boaz !High
School. will head a new set-up in Marshall County •in a guidance and counseling service for the >COUTYby sc hools. He
was principal of the '.DAIR :School at
Grant before going to Boaz.
William J. Farrell, ·47, formerly of
Jacksonville, who has served as head
,coa-ch at Piedmont IHig:h School fot· the
past eight years, resigned this summer
t-0 aoce-pt the princ.ipalshi,p of Lineville
High School. He plans to terminate his
~oaching career and to devote his entil'e e'fforts to school administration
since receiving his ,master's degree in
education here.
Jim White, '50, of Anniston, has been
a;ppointed head football coach al .Piedmont Hig-h Sc:hool to SUlxeed William
J. Fam-ell. He was formerly assistant
tootball coach a nd he-ad basketball coatdh
at Walter Wellborn High School.

G. B. Beas ley, '56. Gadsden, ,became
head coach al Cherokee County High
Bchool this fall. !He has been assistant
coach at Etowah Cotmty High 9chool
oS'irr...e his graduation. Mrs. Beasley (Jean
Everett) will teach in Centre also.
BiJJy Hudson, '55, Boaz, will be football
ooaah at Boaz High School this fall. He
has taught at Wedowee and Ashland.
Mrs. Hudson (Tena Fa~an. '51) will
~ach girls' p-hysical education at Boaz
High.

Mick ey N. Washburn. '52. Dadeville.
has been appointed assistant coach and
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Estelle Boyd Braswell (Mrs. G-uy) was
cited for her outst.anding 'WCrk in teaching ABC'c cf lndu.stry at Oak Pairk Elem er.ta1y S- .100I in Gadsden. An exhibit
prepared by pupils under her direction
was chosen as winner and was sent lo
the Ameri,~an lndt.sl: y Corporation, Niagara Falls, N. Y., for further exhibition.

junior high teacher al Dadeville High
School. He has coac hed at. Handley High
S-chool in R canokc and been employed
J- y Rand-McNaJly Bock Company since
his graduation.

Ro1mld Atki11-,on , '58, cf Piedmont,
w:11 receive his master's degree in
mathemaL:::s a t AL!Jurn University this
fall.

Gene Hanson, '56, Wedowee, assumed
the duties of foot.ball coach at Randolph
Ccunty Hjgh sc:,001 on A t:g. 15. For the
past four years he has played and coached football in the U. S. A11my, and durfog the 1S59 season was head coach of
the 82nd Airborne Division football tea,m
at Fort Bragg, N. C. He and his wife,
the former Frances f<err, '56, have two
children, Hunter, 4. and Hannah, 2.

S is ter l\Iai:y Bernardine, '59, celebrated her :C3th anniversary as a member
of the M.:ssionary Sc,rvams of the Most
Blessed 'Trinity, at the Holy Name o(
Jesus Hospital during the summer. She
has charge of the entire sixth floor of the
l".c spital where s;;ecial treatn~ent is given for polio. arthritis, cerebral palsy,
etc., and has five assistants in her \\·orJ<.

BUI Clark, '55, will be line coach al
•Albertville High Gchool this fall. He
was fol'rnerly line coach for Etowah
County High !School, his alma mater.
He will also teac h social studies in the
jun:or high.

Joseph Lett has ,been named assistant
cash:er of the. Bank of Heflin. A vc,teran
of U. •S. Naval Service, he attends evening sessior:s where he is majoring in
a c _o;,nting.
Willia m Crabtree, fc,rmc;:rly of Ider,
has been ai:-;:ointed manager cf the Sears
Roebuck & Co., order office at Fort
Paiyne.

Jim Tolson, '56, Gadsden, is the new

assistant coach al Handley High School,
Roanoke. For the past two years he has
been head coach at Walnut Grove High
School in Etowah County.
1

J{cnncth J. Smjth, '50, of Cordova Rt.
2, is now employc-d by the State Rehabilitation Sorv:.:e . with headquarters in
B:t:r..'.ngham. He played (ootbal' and
majored in physical education during his
college attendance, and coached three
.vears at Marion County High School.
He worked with the Walker Co1,;nty Welfa,re Boa.rd tefore taking his present posit:on. He is married to the former
Ruby Belk of Hamilton and they have
a young daughter. His niece. Barbara
Coker of Collinsville, ,will enter school
here th:s fall.

RAiph WQstmore land, '58, formerly or
Gadsdecn, has tb een slectcj as band directot· for Heflin High School, succeeding Ronald Brooks, who accepted a position in Georgia. For the pas.t three
years he has been director ot the Munford High !School Band.
Richard Cooper, '59. was appointed
band director of Handley High •School,
Roanoke. He was formerly director at
Crossville 1-J'jgh 5 ,::hool. His wife, Natalie
Davis, '58, will teach in the Elementary
~chool.

Some others include; Barbara Keith,
Don Morton and Linda C . Parris, Fort
Pay,ne High School; Jaimes W. :Holmes,
'Lincoln, Talladega County High School;
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Akin (W a nda <Roberts l, Winterboro High S chool.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sim,pkins, Jr.,
(Fay Blackwood), Horace 'Pape a nd Elugene Williamon. arc also members of
the faculfly at Lincoln.
Mrs. Van Newman (Ira !Dean Harris),
'60 is teaching music in t!"ie Ohatchee
and White Plains schools; Mr. and Mrs.
Darryl Pilkington (Pegey Hariris) are
<',t Trion. Ca. He is direct.or of the
band and she is teaching in the elementary school.
George Cooper is leaching- mathematics at EJmma Sansom High School,
Gadsden.

Eston Cobb Honored
By Tallapoosa School
'ESton R. Cobb, superintendent of the
Tallapocsa <Ga.) City Schools, was honored as Tallapoosa·s "Man of the Year
for 1959" on March 0.0. The award is
p1aesented annually by the Tallapoosa
Lions Club and is based upon service
rendel'ed to the Lown in the fields of
r eligion, educational and civic a ctivities.
The award, a large trophy appropriately inscribed, was presented at the
annual Ladies Night banquet.
Mr. Cobb has served as superfotendent
in Tallai;oosa for four years. He began
his teaching career at Oxford High
School where he taught for four years.
He was then prinoipal or Mechanicsville
School for t'.vo years before going to
Tallapoosa in 1956. He was president of
the Calhoun County Teachers Association
while al Mechanicsville.
His wife is the forirner Willie Bettie
Love of Choccolocco Valley, and they
have three children: two sons, Gary and
Harmon, and a daughter, Peggy.

Hube rt L. Street, formerl_y Coosa County Superintendent of Ed1..•.:ation, declined
to run for -re-election last spring, and
accepted the position as superintendent
of the Oneonta City S::.hools this sum;mer.
He and his family moved there last
week.
R ay ~fCClendoo was elected tax assessor of Marshall County in the spring
election. He has been associated wtih
a radio station in Albertville for several
years.

Clarence Cha!'taio, '48, formerly of
Anniston, will receive his doctorate at
Colorado State College of Education at
Greeley, Colo. He is principal of the
Elementary 'Sclhool at Rangely, Colo.,
and is president of the Elementary
School P rinc ioals Association ot Colorado. His ,vife is the former Elene
Snarks of Gadsden and they have five
children, two boys and three girls. Clar~nce n:tet a grot•,? of Jacksonville teachers on tour in Denver this summer and
renewo::l old ties.

Neil Medlock, '51, formerly of Jacksonville, Fla., is in German,y this year
~here he i<: teachin!!' in a school for
army dependents. He is married and has
a sen in the 10th grade.
Gene 1-Iolley, '50. of Anniston, is in the

f11el !business with his father in •Alnniston.
Recently he was namc<l chail,man of the
membership committee of the Alabama
Liouefied Petrolerm Gas Association,
and is also a member of its board of diI'ectors.
Capt. ,Tohn ClwrrhiU, hi•s \.Vife·, the
former Mimi Ballart. and thei1· tlu·eevear-old son. left this i:ast suTT'imer for
(';.ermanv where he will be on a ctive
duty with the 3.Td Howitzer Battalion.
35th Artillery
~iends of Rutlt Storkdale Uodl{es and
Sara Nell La rsen will be interested
to know that- their mother, Mrs. Lydia
Sfockdale. was honored at a tea al the
Napier School of Art in St. Petersburg,
Fla.. recenly where the first showine: of
oil (Paintings bv one artist was held. Mrs.
Stockdale exhibited some of her paint1

Wayne Wilkinson, '60, of Jack,sonville
has a fellowship at Auburn University
to work on her master's degree in
mathematics.

Old Grads Say Goodbye
To Their Classrooms
Sevc•ral Ja::ksonville graduates retired
from the Leaching pro!ession this year.
Among them were the following:
Mrs. Maude Yates \\ ho had taughl in
Randolph County since 1921. For the
past two years she had 'b ee n teaching
a •class of exceptional chidren at New
Hope School.
Miss Do::ia Mathew.,, who tegan
tea:.:hing in 1£10, had tai.:ght all but two
years in h€r native Randolph County.
She graduated from ihe Jacksonville
State Normal School, received her BS
degree al the University of Alabama
and her MS degree from Aubw-n Univers:ty. For the past 24 years she has
taught in Randolph County Hig:h School.
Mrs. E. L. Rtyan of Arab retired afte1·
29 yei:-rs cf tea;: hing. At the t:.me of her
iretire'l'nant she ~,·as a member of the
Arab Elementary S::hool faculty and was
honor guest at a dinner given by her
rellow-1eachQTS. fA na,tive of Morgan
County, she attended the Florence State
Normal and Teceived her 'BS degree
here.
Miss Thelm:i B'izal:eth Slone of Cedar
Bluff retired when 1.he regular term ended in the spring. She finished the Jacksonville !2tate Normal received a lifetime first-grade certificate in 1920, and
1aeturned later to receive her degree in
1934. She taught in Gadsden from l!JQ0-23,
Jtnd in Cherokee County, 1924-27, 1933-60.
She served as postrmistress at Cedar
Bluff from lSZ.:1--27; and as a field worker
for the Welfare iCepocit:menl from 193334. The many honors she has received
are too numerous to mention.
(1Editor's Note: We would appreciate
J'eceiving information about other teachers who have retired this year or who
will retire this year).
Lamar and Christine Triplett are now
owners of Trip's Motel near Panama
City, Fla. Lamar is also teaching band
pupils in the Panama City !Schools,
where their daughters, Paula and Karen,
are em-olled.
ings last Ma,y at Miami's Beaux Art
'Show, and is now studying with Riley
Nap:er. She· has developed a special
technique she calls "The Everlasting
Triangles".
James Preston Bolling, '59, has been
appointed p lacement officer at Warner
Robins A!FB, Georgia, with the title o(
procurement agent, G3-5.
Mary Helen Rollins Be ll (l\lrs. William), '46, of Marianna, Fla., visited
the campus this summer with her four
children, ages 3, 9, 10 and 12.. Her husband is engaged in the insi.:1rance business and she is a housewife.
Etheridge M. JGUion, '57, is employed
by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in 'Birn1ingham.
Weymon Traylor, '58, fol'lmerly of
Gadsden, has completed his military
service and is teaching S1panish at Anniston High !School this fall. He took the
place of Ro we Hudson, who is serving a
tow· of duty in the U. S. Navy.

Charlotte Ke rr l\Iintz, '48, is teaching
in Oxford while her husband, Carl L.
Mintz, is stationed in Chicago with the
U S. 1Army.
'l'ravis l,·ey, '58, of Piedmont, is working with the Adult Training Center at
Talladega. He has worked on his master's degree at Florida State University
since graduatng here.
Tom Wheatley, '53, of New York City,
will soon appear in a Broad,vay ~lay,
"Death in the Family'' in which he will
portray the role of Andrew. He took
part in the New York Shakespearian
Festival during the summer.

Catherine Ashmore Wltitehea<I, '411,
wrote and directed the Centennial Pageant for the Cily of Oxford during the
summer. She Vl,;a_s presented a wrist
watch by the cty in ~ppreciation of her
efforts.
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Four Jacksonville Grads Elected
To County Superintendent Offices
Four Jacksonville graduates have been
ele:ted or appointed as county superintendents dw·ing this year. H. M. Grubbs,
former principal of Hollis School, will
assume his duties as Cleburne County
superintendent on July 1, 1S61. He has
a master's degree from Auburn University. Willard A. Israel will take over as
superintendent of !DeKalb Co u n t y
Schools. He was formerly princ ipal of
Collinsville High 13chool and has a mas,ter's de~,rpe from Pea:·:idy College.
Harvey Leon Parker will be the new
s:.:perintendcnt of Oherokee County. A
former teacher in the county system, he
is working toward a rr.aster·s degree at
JSC. :Cr. Kermit Johnson wiU be the
new superintendent in Jefferson County.
having :teen elevated from the office of
assistant s.:periJ1tendent. He has a master's degree from the University of Alabama and holds the Ed.D. degree from
Colurr::·ia University.

Friend Of Students
Goes Into Retirement

MARRIAGES
LE WIS -

HULGAN

Miss Kay Hulgan, daughter of Mr.
and Mr:.. J. N . Hulgan, and James
Charles Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett O'Neil Lewis, were rman·ied
June 5 at the home o( the bride near
Forl Payne.
Mr. Lewis, a graduate of Gaylesville
High Schcol, received his EIS degree here
where he was a memter of We,lev
Foundation and Pi Tau Chi, honorary
fraternity. He taught al Menlo, (Ga.)
High Schcol befo1 e entering lhe armed
services, and is stationed at the Army
Chc•:ni•::al Center, Edgewoo:1, Md.. where
the couple is new living.
F OWLER -

KERl\llT JOHNSON
J e ffe rson Co1mt:y

Many graduates of Jacksonville Stale
College will be interested to learn that
Mr. R. H. Burnham retired_ on April 1
as member of the Calhoun County Board
Department a~er 63 years of service.
He will be 90 on May 3.
Mi-. Burnham a nd his late wife took
many students lnto the.ir home over the
years, and since Mrs. Burnham's death,
Mr. Burnham has kept a college couple
in his home v,ith him.
Two of his children graduated here:
Mrs. Leman Brown and the late Fred
Burnham; and a number of his grandc hildren have attended the college and
se\·eral have received their deg•rees here.

CIIA.NlJLE'R

Miss J:mmie Jo Chandler of Heflin
and Lt. Bcbby Frederick Brown of Rcanoke were married on J une 3 at the
Hc.flin Metho<fat Church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. IJ:van Chanoler and Mr. Brown's
parents a re Mr. and Mrs. Aniton Bmwn.
The couple is at home in Wedowee.
FULLE'R -

OHAi\lIPION

Miss Margaret Champicn. "50, daughter of lVfr. and Mrs. Lc ·,'or R. Charr.,';)ion
of Oxfo~·d, was married to Paul Fuller
of Hazelhu~t. Mlss., on Jl:'ne 19th at
the First Methodist Church in Talladega.
The t':'ide teaches mathcnT'.a tics i n Talladega High School and Mr. Fuller i;;
c-m::>Joyed as a forester in Talladega
'National Forest. He is a graduate of
Mississippi State.
0

HAWKINS -

-BIRTHSi\u·. and Mrs. Douglas Borden of Piedmont, a daughter on April 18. Mrs. Borden is the :fOI'mer Joy F erguson.

W'ILI.ARD ISRAEL
. DeKalb County

Mr. and Mr,. Jack Skinner (Bonnie
Cobbl cf Cincinnati, Ohio, a daughter,
Rete-.."'Ca Jean, on A,pril 3. The Skinners
have two sons.

G. Nordgren of Sanford, Fla., was solemnized on :SUnda:V, May 29. at the First
Methodist Church in Colllnsville.
,Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert M. Box, Jr., and LCDR and
Mrs. Gu:staf 0. Nordgren.

Dr. and Mrs. Guy Rutledge, Jr.. /Beth
Cole) of Mobile, a daughter on !Sept. 4,
'!'lamed Caroline McMillan.

Men In Service

HOPPER -

Reserve Officers Training Corps at Fort
'Benning, Ga., di.:iring the sW111Jl1er.

BIDDLE HARVEY LEON PAR.KER
Ch erokee County

Lt. Earl \V. A lllrup, Jr., has been assigned as project officer w_Hh U1e Army
Ordnance Missile Command Control Office at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville. He
has earned a Maste!r of Science de~ee
in engineering at the University cf Alabama since his ,graduation here.

l'HlJlUWUGH

Julia Ward Phurrough, daughteir of
Mrs. Trumad1re Bowden Phurrou~h of
Alexander City, and William Russell
-P.iddle, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Weslov Biddle of Gad~den were married
N1 111''?. 14 at the T'!'inity Methodist
Church in Alexander City.
The couple will make their home in
Gadsden.
WE LLBAl T,\f - lffCJ<S
Miss Jerry Sue B''"k, of Hnevfcwn and
Conrad Hem-v Wellba1•'ll of T;i lladega
.,.\,·ere married on June l!l at the Pleasant
'Rifle-e Baatis1 Church in H\rev1own.
The bride is the dau~hte,r of Mr. :111d
Mrs Gerald Clavton Hicks and Mr.
Wellbaum's paJ·ents are Mr. and Mi's.
Alhert Dewey Wellbaum.
The (!()Up}e is nov,· al home in Fort
P&yne.

,Jack Lee Camne r. '60. has been emp lcyed by the U. S. Treasuey De"partment, Internal Revenue Service, in
Birming-ham. He was chosen after-< he
qualified in an open comt,etitive civil
service exaimdnation.
2nd LL Joseph J. Burn , J r ., '59, completed the militarv orientation course
at Brooks Arrmv Med!cal Center. Fort
Sam HO'~".Ston, Texas. on Au,g. 12.

2nd Lt. James D. Davidson, '60, completed the officer basic course at Fort
Benning, Ga., on July 28.

BIGHAM

Mary Knight Bigha,m and Wayne Hopper were married in IAu~t in the
,p astor's stud:Y of the First Baptist
Ch,..rch in Jacksonville.
Th'e couple is now at hame in Brewton
where Mr. !Hopper is band director for
the T. iR.. Miller Memorial Hi~ School.

Barry E. Broach, and Lester D. Saint,
'60, took six week!<::. training at the Atrmy

Capt. James T. He2thcock , '52, 1s assigned as a ROTC instructor at. Xavier
University, Cincinnati, Ohio. During the
summer he was an insh·uotor at the
,Army Reserve Officer Training Cor,ps
cam;µ at Fort 'Sill, O kla. He is married to
t he former 'Betty Jean Young and they
nave tv,X> chil dren.

E DWARDS

Mi~ Felen E<!waros was married to
Charles Wa~e Hawkins on June 3 at
the Wahmt Grove Baptist OhUTch. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. IL. Edwards
and his are 'Mir. and Mrs. W. G. Hawkir.;;. Jr.. of Fort Payne.
Th-e t·- ide re~eived her degree in June
wilh a major dn physical education. Mr.
Hawkins is a junior.
NORDG;REN - BOX
T he man;age of Miss Eleanor Margaret Box of Collinsville t.o Lt. Leonard

Mr. and Mlrs. IHal Butler, Sylacauga,
a son on May 2.

J{DCRROUGH -

H. 1'l. G RUBB

. . . Cleburne County

l\kOOLL.() UGH -

SAN DE~ ,S

l'vfi<;s Janet Carol SandP.rs. dau"!hter
of Mr. 11nd Mrs. Thomas Dou1rlas SandPl'S of PiT>~on. was marri<>tl -to .T:-mes
Daniel 1<'l-mbrou2'h, ~on of Mr. and Mrs.
Keener Patterson Kimbrough or Dade-

HA GAN

Miss Nancy Hagan. daughter of M,
and Mrs. Charles Elt-vin Hagan, and Edwal'd Floyd :VlcCollough, J,r.• son of Mr.
and Mrs. McCollough or Enterprise.
were maiTicd on June lil at McCoy
Met11cd:st Church in Anniston.
Mr. M ::Collough is music supervisor of
Mad:son, (Ga. l County s~hools.

TILL

Miss Bettye Sue !Still. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. 'Still of Alexander City,
beca:me the bride of Jam~s Earl Fowler,
rnn of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Fowler of
Sylac~uga, on Aug. 21 at the :First
Methodist Church in Alexander City.
The bride received her degree in July
and Mr. Fowler will graduate in 1961.
BROWN -

ville. en Aug. 5 at the Pi.
terian Church.
' PresbyThe br:de is a senior and
grocm, '"t'lo received his degre, blideis working on his master's deg,1959,
ing Uie surr:mer sessions. He· is emlurin the Atlanta City Schools.
·ed

DA VIS -

CUI.P EPPER

Miss Mary Culppper. '60. became the
!:ride cf Huelon Davis on June 26 at the
New Oregcn Methcdist Church near Fort
Payne. Parents o( the co1.c--ple are Mir.
and Mrs. Joe L. Cul pepper of Fort
•P ay:1e. and Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Davis of
Camo 1Hill.
couple has spent I.he summer in
Carr,n Hill and he will enter the U. S.
Ar~y this fall while she will be teaching.

/The

:KNOX- BURNS
Martha Nell Burns became the bride
of the Rev. Edward Julian Knox: on
Thursday. Aug. 25, at the Vi neville
Presbyterian Church, Macon. Ga.
The bride was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Grady B~.rns of Piedmont, and Mr.
Knox's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Julian
A. Know of Lynville, Tenn.
The <:o.:ple ~\,;11 make their home in
Huntsville where Mr. Knox: is assocfate
pastor of the F irst Presbyterian Church.
The bride graduated here with a major
in home econonlics.

College Doctor Gets
50-Year Service Pin
Dr. James Williams, college physician ,
received his 50-year pin at the April
meeting of the Alabama Medical Association, a nd became a member of the
Fifty-Year Club.
He has practiced in J acksonville 46
years and has been in general practice
for more than 50 years. During much
of the past 25 years he has been on the
college staff as physician, and at the
present time is serving unassisted.
Dr. Williams has also sel'Ved as a
steward and trustee at the First Methodist Church and has distinguished him.self in service to the people of this
town and vicinity.

Mrs. Kathleen Dickey
To Work On Masters
Mrs. Kathleen [)ickey. music supervisor lt'or Cherokee County, has been
granted a leave of absence by the Cherokee County Board of Edu<:ation until
Feb. 1, 1961, to complete work on a
Master of Arts, in Music Education at
the University of .Alabama.
She has been teaching and sl::pervising
the State Adopted Music Education Program designed to give music every dav
to all children in the county for the past
10 years . .She was director of the Cherokee County High School Band before be•
oeorning supervisor.
Mrs. Dickey received a B.S. Degree in
Music Education here and has ,been a
profesional music educato1·, pianist an<I
composer for many years. She is a member of the Alabama Music Educators,
Mu.sic Edu:cators National Conference
and the American .Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.
Daisy \Veller Smith, '60, of Jacksonv;lle, was nominated for a Rotary Scholarship to study in England by the Anniston Rotary Club. The selection will be
announced about Jan. 1.
Fred Casey has completed his tour of
duty with the a1,my and has accepted
a position as teacher and coach at
Lineville High School. He and Mrs.
Casey and their little son are now living
in Linevile.

Thi-. a re hl~c-t''I draning of Ayers Scie nl'O Ila.II sho" ~ the 200,000 addition t hat will get under way In the nt-_a r future.
The addition will furnish more cla-.-.rooms and laboratories, made net-e-.-.nry by the ln<'rea<;ed number or s tude nt<; majoring
in s d c nee courses.

Renewals To Alumni News
Betty Carol Alverson, Box 83, Mun•
fo1-d, Ala.
Joseph F. Bailey, 3700 Cross St., An•
niston, Ala.
James M. Boozer, Route 3, :Box 289.
Anniston, Ala.
Terry Smith Boozer, Box H9, Welling•
ton, Ala.
Robert G. Baker. 815 Blue Ridge
Drive, Anniston, Ala.
Charles P. Bobo, Route 2, Collinsdlle,
Ala.
Marie Brookes, 1.301 Pal'k Ave., East
Gadsden, Ala.
Buford Brooks, 509 E. Ave., Roanoke.
w\la.

Mrs. F..dna ,M oore Brown, Route 1,
Box 243, Jacksonville. Ala.
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Burks, 1128 52nd St.
S .. Birmingham 12, Ala.
!Ruth M. Box, Route One, Box 400.,
Anniston, Ala.
:\tel\'in L. Browder, Route 2. Se~lion.
Ala.
Mrs. Willie Ruth CaJlahan, 2092, Indian Ave. N. Largo, Fla.
Charles John Cater, no East 22nd
St.. Anniston, Ala.
Ray Campbell, Rt. 3, Altoona, Ala.
R. •Liston Crow, Jacksonville, Ala.
William F. Davis, 1Zl4 Christine Ave.,
Anniston Ala.
Charles Duke, R.cute 1, Lmdale, Ga.
William Lawrent-e ID\.tffie, 112 North
Second Avenue, Lanett, Ala.
Mrs. Gladys N. Felgar, 201 Murphy
St.. Jacksonville, Ala.
Robert Finley, Apartment 3, 1L32 S.
18th St., Birmingham . Ala.
William. E. Gilbert, Box 396. Jacksonville. Ala.
J. Noel H.and, Heflin, Alabama.
Mrs. Mary Katheryn M. Hanvey,. 624
Hig-hland Ave., Anniston, Ala.
Marv Harrison, 812 Seventh Ave.. Sel•
ma. A.la.
Dan Carr Henderson, Route 6, Box
403-A, Oxford, Ala.
Wm. Travis Ivey, Route 1, Talladega,
Ala.
Mary Jim Ingram, 429 Old Wagon
iRoad, Pell City, AJa.
Houston B. Jones, Thomas Street, Heflin, Ala.
Ula Jay Jones, No. 7 Mont Camille.
Anniston. Ala.
Miss Georgia IH. J enkins, Rt. 2, Ox·
ford. Ala.
Billy H. Ke!V\', 220 Longview Dr.,
Rossville, Georgia.
Etheridge M. (IDeacon) Killion, 8006
N. 7th A,•e., Binnin!!'ham 6. Ala.
1. B. Kerlin. 1517 Monroe A,·e. S.•
Birmimrham, Ala.
Charlec; Methvin Lee, Route 1, Silver
Creek. Ga.

Charles Methvin Lee, Route 1, Silver
Cret'k, Ga.
Jo Ann lVIoore Lee <Mrs. Jiml, P.O.
Box 91, Gadsden, Ala.
Gene Lightsey, 152j Fifth Place, N.W.,
Birmingham 15, Ala.
Loralee Buchanan Lovrich <Mrs.). 703
11th Ave., Jacksonville, Ala.
Mrs. Paul D. Lampru • Honolulu, T. H.,
Qts. 703, APO 957. c/o P . M., San Fran•
cisco, California.
Mamie Lee Landers, 11\Irs. Patel, 522
Lapsley Ave., Anniston, Ala.
Opal R. & Opal A. Lovett, 807 6th Ave.,
Jackson\"ille, Ala.
Mrs. Herbert F. Mayne, 18 Pine St..
'Delmar, N. Y.
Samuel F. Morris. Newman, Ga.
Howard L. Morris, Route 2, Somer,·illc, Ala.
Charles T. Nelson, 1105 32nd Street,
North, Birmin.1tham 4, Ala.
Miss Linda Carole Parris, Cedar Bluff,
Ala.
Mrs. Tressie Smith Paschal, Roule 9,
Box 91, Birmingham 7, Ala.
Miss Julia Phurrough, 78 Pelham St..
Alexander City. Ala.
Carolyn JanN Pii:pin, 3128 Gurnee
:Ave.. Anniston, Ala.
Jay Ralph Rhodes, 3515 Moore Ave. ,
Anniston, Ala.
Jane Borden Sanders, 2921 ~loore Ave..
Anniston, Ala.
H'l.rvey Lee Shelton, Gen. Delivery,
Walnut G1-o,·c, Ala.
Frank L. Sprayberry, Route 1, Trion,
Ga.
·A rthur P. Sloss, 2512 Country Club
Circle, Binmingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Slone, Jacksonville, Ala.
Shelby Jean Tankerslc,v. No. 4 RusseU
(Road, Alexander City, •Ala.
Dale F. Walton, Jr., 420 Nunnally Ave. ,
Gadsden, Ala.
Mary F . Thomas, 616 .Paschal, San
!Antonio, Texas.
John >E. Walker, Box l81, Collinsville.
Ala.
Franklin H Wester. ll.25 Hillsboro
'Drh'e, Gadsden. Ala.
Miss Wayne Wilkinson, 221 West Mountain Ave., Jacksonville. Ala.
Miss Bettv Sue Williams, Route 1,
tHarlselle, Ala.
J anice Fay Williams. 15 WC'St Com•
meree St.. Roanoke, Ala.
Marvin Waldrop, Jr., 1.30-t Barksdale
St. East Gadsden. Ala.
Dr. and Mrs. Hershel Bentley (Nancy
Harper) and two sons are li\ing in
Birminvham where Dr. Bentley is on
the staff oI the Aabama Medical Col•
lege.

Alumni News Suhscription Renewal Blank
Here is my $1.00 to cover annual cost of mailing the
J ACKSONVILLE ALUMN I NEWS.
Name: ......... .
Address: __ ...
Year Graduated: ........ P lace of Employment ...........- ...-

Curtis Johnson Given
Achievement Award
Curtis Johnson, '49, biology instructor
at Oxford High S:-hool, was selected to
re-.:eive the Fort McClellan ohapter's
Armed Forces Chemical Association
achivement award for science teachers
in Calhoun Co;mty. The presentation
was made on May 20 at Remington Hall,
Fort McClellan, during the monthly
meeting of the assocation.
The award is based on the high school
teacher's initiative in gt:.iding the youth
o-r today to be~me scientists and engineers. This was the first year the
Chapter had made this a.ward.
Johnson rnceived a SIOO savm~s bond,
a project-lab for classroom use, a ('Cl'•
tifkate or merit, and a year's membership in th:? Armed For::cs Chemical
Association.
He has a master's degree from Peabody Collt'irc and is a memter of Ka-ppa Delta Pi, national honorary cducaton fraternity.

Ann Brothers Now With
Tennessee Dairy Group
Ann Brothers, '57, ha:; been ap;;ointt'd
e xecutive director or the Dairy Co;;n,•il
of U1e Ap;:ialachiru1 Area, with offices
in Bri!';tol 'T'e-nn 'T'hE' t-01.mcil sen:es
four Tennc..ssee counties and one county
in Virginia.
,A native of ,Etowah County, Miss
Brothers taught vocational home e-eonomics at Glencoe High School for three
years after recei\'ing her degree.
The [)airy Council is the organization
through which the dairy industry provides authentic nutrition and health educ·ation~·il>lie relations services of the
National !Dairy Council.

Ensign Alan Mason is an instn·::tor at
the U. S. Naval Academy. He a nd :Mrs.
Mason live at Port lDeposit, Md.

distr1::t cou cxccu
,
ex:ecutiYe and director of publi.: relations.
Following his graduation here he attended the National Training School for
Soout Executi\'e., at Mendham, ~- J
He is married to the former Mal'j?aret
Ann White of Walnut Grove, who was a
student here in 1954-55-,56. They have
two children, Terry Elizabeth and Sanclra Elaine, ages 3½ and 1\-z.

Dan Traylor Receives '<
Fulbright Scholarship \
Dan lfraylor, '53, formerly of Gadsden
foreign language inStructor at Tennessee
Military Institute, re::eived a Fulbright
Grant to attend a sum.mer seminar for
teachel's of French to be held al Paris
and Provincial Centers, and this winter
be will teach English in a French secondary school as an exchange teac her,
also t;,ndei· U1e Fulbright program.
The summer program includ<:'d five
v.-eeks in Paris for classes and tours,
and three weeks in Nice. 'Durm~ the
slay in Paris, the ~ P attended <:lasses
in the morning and took lours clu.-ing
lhe a'lernoons and on week~nds After
five wc-2ks in Paris, the group mo,·cd to
the so-.1th of Fran~e to observe t-ollege
and se"ondaiy school let-hniqU('S 'T'he
r:na.1 three weeks of the course, again
in Paris. included examinations, plus
free t.me for mclividual projects.
Mrs. Traylor, the former Yvonne
Goetze of Veneniela. and their 3-yc;u·-old
son, Alan, \\ ill jom Mr. Traylor this
fall after.- he l;egins teaching.
The Traylors met v.:1ile both wt-1-c students here and mcmbe~ of the Interm1l:011al Hot1.se Progra.m.
HOMF.OOMI NG
(Contino('() from Page Ont')

and an effort is being made to round up

as many others as possible.
Dr. Max-well mentioned the following
as some of the names he remembers:
Hill l\-1 Crary, Holmes, Dewey McCollough, Henry Carpenter, 0. P. Ferrell.
C'yde We~t. Livingston, Lawson, 1':vans.
Freeman. H~d, Orr, Hollingsworth. Upshaw, Hicks, Nixon. Elbert ?.Iorr1s, Joe
Jo!inson, Kirkpatrick, Pat Plylar, V. L.
Adams and the Clements boys.

Homecoming Schedule Of Events
Friday, 0<'tober 7
Banquet for Class of 1916-17 . ....................... .. ................ . ... 7 p . m.
Anniston Ci\'ic Club, Anniston, Ala.
atm-day, O<'tobe.r 8

.Registratlon in Graves !Hall Lobby .................. , .. .... .. . 9 a. m. Sale of football tickets
Coffee in the "Grab''

5 p. m.

Home Economics ,R cunfon, Home Management House ........ 9 a. m. -11 a. m.
Open House and Coffee at Faculty Club ...................... 10 a. m. - 12 noon
Alumni Executive Board Meeting, Room 100 .. . . . ....................... 10 a m .
Alwnni Executive Board Luncheon, Hammond Hall .••.....•. . ........... 12 noon
Parade forms on South Pelham :Road .. ........ ...... .. ........... , ... ... 2 p. m.
Reception in President's Home, honoring Alumni and Guests .....•...... 5 p. m.
:Alwnni Banquet, Hammond Hall . . . . ...........•.............. . .... ... ... 5 p. m.
Football Game, Paul Snow Memorial Stadium ... . ........•........... 7 :30 p. m.
Jacksonville State vs Troy State
Crowning of "Miss Homecoming"
Band Show by The Southerners
Presentation of Awards for dormitories and floats
After Game Festivities:
Reception for alumni and faculty at "The Magnolias·• in honor of classes ot
l916-17

Other Information: ............. .... .............. .. ..... ................. .......... ..

Mr s. C. W. Daugette, hostess
Alumni Dance
College Gymnasium
Alumni banquet tickets are limited to 200. :ti' you plan to attend, send Sl.r-5 to
President's Office, Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Ala., no Ja~r than
October 5
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Second district-

AFWCto meet
at _State Colleie
,

.lACKSO:'\\ ILLE, Ala., Sept.
Lunch will be sened 111 Ham20-Some 200 elub...,omen of Sec- mond Hall.
ond DISlrict, Alah.Jma Federal\lRS. M.\RY L. LOWREY,
tion of \\ omen's Clubs, \\ ill be head of .Jackson\'llle State home
following the <.-om·cnlion trail to economics departmenr, is as.lack!\On\'i!IC State College t"am- si tant Second District director,
Mr,. Buford .Jenning~. Piedpus Nov. 19.
mont, is secretary, and l\lrs. C.
Mrs. Dan \\aite ,Jr. of Centre,
H. Purser, Guntersville, is treasdistrict direclor, met with local urer.
committees th s '\leek to comMrs. L. J Glazner 1s Calhoun
ph'le plans for the annual dii,- County chairman and Mrs.
lrict comenl1on. attracting club- .lames Haywood 1s ~ecretary.
Second Distri,·I, AFWC.:, is
bcrs of nine counlte:,. Calhoun
compos('d
of Calhoun. Chl•rokee.
Count) dubs \I ill be host units.
DeKalb, Marshall , Walker, WinMRS. ,TAMES A BRITAIN of ston, ~farion, U1mar and Tal,Jasper, Al a li am a FedC'ration ladega Counties.
~
p1·cs1dent, will addres~ the us•
i-cmbly on her adminbtralto1t
theme. "Light 1 our Candle
Noll'.''
The program also w1 fcnture
Intcrnatiooal Hou c students
and special music under dirert1on of D1• Robert Cantr1ck,
head of lb inc arts di\ 1s1on.
Louise Lu'idsc~• of Hamilton, Second Dislrict scholarship winner
in the l\11
Alabama contest,

The Jacksonville News, Jackson\'illl,· Alabama

Wednesday, September 21, 1960
ly said: "How I do ffilSS a
you dear, kind people and i:"Y
bclo,·ed Daugelte !Hall . • • I wish
like anything that I could be part
of all ·the hustle and buSUe at
Daugettc Rall!"
':\Jrs. Ro,rnn has been a part o!
the fall "hustle and bustle' fol'
more than 20 years and we _ca_n
__ _
understanii "hat a difference 1~ is
Friends of :\1rs. John F. Ro\.\-an for her not to have all the comtng
will be happy to know that she is and go1ng, girls complaining. etc.
making steody ampro,·ement at her Her triends are all hopi~g that
home in Tuscaloosa. She has bee,n it won't be long until she 1s ~ble
in a cast for almost three months, to come back to Jacksonville,
but hopes to gel out of bed by .\'hich 1s really her home.
mean,; of a brace soon.

Mrs. John Rowan
Recovering From
Fall Injuries

She- spent two months at Anniston Memorial iHo'-pital Ix-fore go-

ing lo Tu,·.caloosa, where she is
with her sisters, Mrs. Idn 'Wyly
and Mrs. John Daniel.
A note from he1· recei\•ed recent•

CLUBWOMEN PLAN MEETING-t\ll'li, Dan Waite, Jr., center, of Centre, director or
Second District, Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, met with local comm!tttees at Jacksonville State Collere last week to plan the annual convention which will be held there on
Nov. 19. i\frs. l\lary L. Lowrey, left, bead of the college home economics department, i, assi9taut district director; )frs. L. J, Glazner, right, is chairman of the Calhoun County clubs
that will serve as hostesses for the meeting.
and 200 representatives f .1· o m Louise I.Jndsey of H a m i I ton,
these counties are expected to be;econd District scholarship winpr1::sent.
,ier in the "Miss alabama" con:\frs. Mary L. Lowrey head of l'st, will sing. A memorial serv/he college home ecooomirs de•iee will be held for membe!"1> who
partmenl, is assistant district di-have died \luring the year, and
reelor; Mrs. Buford Je.'lnings.club business will be transacted.
Piedmont, 'is secretayr; and Mrs. At n o o n a luncheon
be
C. R. Purser of Gunte1':iville is served in Hammond Hall.
treasurer.
J ACKSOl\"VILLE - Second Dis• Mrs. L. J. Glazner is Calhoun
lrict A l a b a m a Federation oICounty chairman and Mrs. James
Won'iens Clubs, will have its an-Haywood is secretary.
nual conVt:ntion on the campus of ne ay s program
1I1C
e
.Jacksonville state College, Nov. an address by the state prC'sident,
19.
Mrs. J. A. Brittain of Jasper,
Mrs. Dan \\ ane. Jr., of Centre. whose ndministraUve theme is
district director, met with local"Light Your Candle Now."
committees last week to compla The Interntionni House students
pkms for the meeting. Calho N·ill appe;ir on the program and
County clubs will be hostesses fo1 pecial music ~ru be presented
the occasion.
)nder the direction of Dr. Robert
second District i:, composed 0£::A:...'TRICK, HEAD OF THE FIN
Calhoun, Cherokee. DeKalb, :\-~ar- li.sion.
shall, walker. Winston, Mar~on,
L:imar and Talladega counties,

Area AFWC

Sets Meeting
At College
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Dr. Cole peaks /~.,~:,~;:: .~'~ ,~\1o~~'.f.
At JSC Assembly iii
vr~: Here November 19 Three Opponents Monday
1

Dr. Houston Cole, president of
Jacksonville State College, spQke
to the faculty and student body
Wednesday mor"ing
at, the first
•·
g eneral convocation
of the fall se.
mester
The Leone Cole Auditor-

pare ~~v~e~~:::~e!~ryo~:;?
yourself well, you will be
dedicated, and . you will carry o!l
'-? ~': oompletion
of your ambitions • he conc1uded.
Dr. Cole announced
death
of ..Or. J. Frank Glazne1, ,.a mem.
bet of the faculty for 3;, years,
. SI'len t
and th e aud"ience s tood m

·
ib
h'
.
ium was crowded beyond capacity tr ute 10 is memdry.
for the occasion.
Dr. Cole was int1roduced by Bill
Anderson of Vinemont, president
c: the Student Government Association, after the invocation by Mt'S.
Thomas Callan, a member of the
English faculty.
Speaking principally lo
1-'reshmen, IDr .Cole said there
1Vere three fwidamentals he con•
sidered essential to success: Preparation, Dedication and Charac-

ter.
He declared that nothing is ac•
comp]ished when not ,preceded by
rigid preparation.
' 'The type of prepM-ation you
make here will most likely determine your future success and
happiness", he declared. "If you
spend less than 25 hours a week
on µreparation for your studies
you will have rough going in college."
"If you d~icate yourse~ to the
task of getting an education, you
will suoceed regardless of whether
ar not you are the most b:·illiant
student in your 'Class.

:he

The Seeond [)~trict, Alabama
Federation of Womens Clubs, will
have its annual convention on the
campus of Jacksonville State Col_ Dan ,u,,;te
Jr••
lege, '"'
~,ov. ""
= · .....
n u -,,.
n... ,
f c tt· di .....,.t director met
O
Su.,~
'
, h en e,
I
·ttecs thlS. week
to I
wit 1ooa comnu
complete plans for the meeting.
Calhoi.m County clubs will be hostFrank Casey was elected Mayor or Jacksonville jn Monday 's elecesses for the occasion.
tion with a tota·J of 371 \'Otes. Eletted to serve on the five-man City
Second District is compased of Council were: Jack D. Boozer, 102; 0. R. Deason, 3$; L . F . [ngram,
Calhoun Cherokee, DeKalb, Mar- 357; Floyd P. Tueclaway, 468, and Ed M. Young, 392.
shall, Walker, Winston, Marion ,
Other total votes were as tollO\'>'S:
Lamar and Talladega counties,
and 200 representatives from these
counties are expected at the meeting.
Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey head of
the home economics department at
JSC, is assistant district director;
Mrs. Buford Jennings, Piedmont,
Is secretary; and Mrs. C. R. Purser of Guntersville is treasurer.
Mrs. L. J. Glazner is Calhoun
Countv chairman and l\lrs. James
Hayv..·ood is secretary.
The day's program will include
an address .by t he state president,
Mrs. J. IA. Brittain of Jasper,
whose administrative theme is
•'Light Your Gandle Now'', The
International !House students will
appear on the .program a nd special
music will be presented under the
direction of iDr. Robert Cantrick,
head of the fine arts division. Louise Lindsey of Hamilton. Second
'District schola~ship winner in the
G BALL, chapel and eonlerencc0 center pictured above is now under constroetlon
''Miss Alabama'' contest, will sing.
plet.ed by the fa ll semeste.r, 1061. The dining ball n-i ll be eqllipped to accommodate
A memorial service will be held
oonlerence. center wlll have a seating capedty of UOO. 'nle chapel wlil be used fol'
.
.
for mentl>ers who have died during the year.
:At noon a luncheon will be given
in Hammond Hall.

I

Boozer, Deason, Ingram, Tredaway and
Young Get City Council Posts

t Oxford Er,>nt.
Dr. B. Locke Davis, pastor of
e Parker Memonal Bapust
urch and president of the Ala·
ama BapttSt Convention, will be
e principal speaker for the Cal•
oun Baptist Associational Sun•
ay Schoo I Meeting. l,\clion
'1ght l at the Calvary Baptist
burch in Oxford Monday night
l 7:30 o"clock, It has been an•
unced by 0. L. Medders, Sun-I
y School Superintendent of the
lhoun Baptist Association
Dr. Davis Is a v.ell known pas•
t r in this area and is serving his
to ond year as president of Ala•
Baptist Convention. He will
peak on "Outreach For The Un-

JJR. B. LOCKE DAVIS

Ieacbcd."

••• Action Ntl!hl hlll'aker

There will al.o be shov.n a film,
"The 1900-61 Sunday School Program," offering a £our point plan
or outreach.
ln addition, the a~sociational
ge..group superintendents w 111
·onduct age • group conferences
nd one for general officers.
Every man. woman. boy and
rl enrolled In every Baptist Suny School in the association is
n\'lted to attend this Action N1g
program. The children will be en
tertained during the conferenc<
period. The public Is also im•ited

\ Jr'atso11 Slo1,,s
Relgiun1 J!'ori•
Roy Thomas Watson has returned to ~ew York after a brief
, 1sit v. ilh hi, parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Watson and family, on
Quintard Avenue and ,ailed for
Brussels, Belgium.
..
Watson received a '\', o o drow
\\ ilson Traveling 1''cllowro1p from
the University of Califom1a Lo
study In Brussels.
After graduation from the Anniston Hi~ School In 1948, \'i at.
son rece1,e<I hts A. B. degrcl'.
"1th 1''rench major, from Jack.
sonv11le state College, graduating
"ith honors He wa5 awarded a
r'ulbr1ght Scholarship and slud1cd
at the University in Montpelier,
abroad 1''rance, for a year.
He received his masters degree from the l'mversity of Se·
atUe, Oregon. and in tro9 recel\ ed his PhD. {rom the Un •
SCHOl,AHSIIIP GIRi. CIIOSl'.S---Suzannc llannon. ~ec:ond from rirht, or Brussel • Bel·
,ilum, a ftt.shm1n at J1ckson\·llle State Colk,ie, was chosen "~cholan;hip girl"' ror the Alnbama
t"ederatlon or \\ omrn's Clubs for 1961>-61. The election wa mRde Thun.da) by a committee at
the International Hou~!' on the Jack~onville cnn111us composrd or, from Ir.ft. l\lrs. R. P. Bowden, Birmingham. first vice ure idcnt: l\lrs. James A. Brllaln, Jasper, pre ident: l\t~. F.rnest
Stont', Jal·ksonvillc. chairman of the ~rholarshifl divl~lon: and l\lfl!. James E. WalklPY, Bir•
mlngham, managln1 editor and ad\ ertisiu1 chairman. l\tacatlne Administration.

Acknowledging
wit~ gratehll

~yovr ve9' kind

appreciation
and tboughttil

expreesion of ,,,mpa~y

Household
Foods

*

*

Fashions

rminghum Nttns

or and abou

Beauty *
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tf
t
Suzanne Hanan of Brussels, Belgium, a freshman
ot Jacksonville State College, is Alabama Federation
of Women's Clubs' 1960-61 scholarship girl. Miss
Hanon is shown, second from right, with a committee
which made the selection. From left are Mrs. B. P.
Bowden, Birmingham, AFWC first vice pres i dent;
Mrs. James A. Britain, Jasper, p resident; Mrs. Ernest

*

Stone, Jacksonville, scholarship chairman; and Mrs.
James E. Walkley, editor, Alabama Clubwomon. Miss
Hanon is of Belgian-French descent and the daughter
of a Brussels merchant. She speaks French, Flemish,
German and English and plans to major in languages.
On completion of her education, she plans to teach,
work in di lomotic ci rcles or indust .

received his master's degree at
Birmingham-,.Southern College,
and has been y,-urlclng t.owanl
his doctorate at Louisiana 'Stat<.'
University. Mrs. Cle,·erdo- did
her und('lrgiraduate work a· ::Onverse College, Spartanburg, S.
C.. and received her master's
degr1.?e at the Univrsity of Alaty of :Mkmgan. Mr. Griffith did
his "-ndergraduate work at St.
Ambrooe College, Davenport,
Iowa, -and has a master's degree from Louisiana University.
Dr. M.Nlk holds AB and MA
degree.-. from F..astern Illinois
State College and a Ph.D. from
State University ot Iowa.
IToadung mathematics will be
Col. Jdln B. F. Dice (IRet.) and
Faulkner 0. Bill. Col. Dice is
a graduate of the ti. S. ::-.tilitary
~demy. class of 1930, and
holds ~'l maste-r'ls degree in
mathematics from Duke Universi1;:f. Mr. Bill has a BA in
maihematics from the University at Virginia and has done
.graduate \VOrk at Memphis
State College. As a com.missioned officer, he taught mathematics three years in the U. S.
Air Force.
The J::nglish Department will
have as new members Dr.
Charles Eugene :Mounts, Neal
Haj,'g\Ji)d and '.:\!rs. John Cleverdon. Dr. 'Mounts: was n visiting
J ) l ~ during the summer
~ion and Mill romnin pennanently. He has been a member
of 1hc 1Uni:vtntlty of F1orida fol'
30 yefll'S where he taught Eriglis.b. Neal Hagood did his undergraouate '\I.Wk at Auburn Universi4&' and Jacksonville Stare,
T

bama.

M.N. Elfonl C. Morgan and
Miss 'Margaret Hume Callis will
teach history. Mrs. Morgan re(·ei\·ed her AB degree at Womans College, U. of North Carolina, and her master's in histolo/ a~ Columbia Univel'Sity.
Miss Callis rec<>ived her AB
and :\FA degrees at Vanderbilt
University.
Mrs. Ruth Sinclair will teach
art, f!Uing the place or John
Cleveirdon, who ""ill be , ...-orking
on hii. doctorate in art history
at Columbia Univrsity. :Mn;.
Sinclalr graduated, cum laude,
lfrom Missjssir,pi State College
for Women, and received hctr
master's degree in fine arts
from the University of Alabama. She also did graduate
work at the University of Geor-

Marjorie Mask Goes
To Camp Minnewanca
Margie Ma.<;Jc, daughter of Mr.
• and Mrs. Hugo Mask of Dadc-

. . . . • Dean

. . . . . Dean of Student,-

gia.

l1U'ITif>er of foreign eoontries.
Mnntie wac; also chMen alter-

J. H . l)yer will tca<:h in the
busin~~ department. He holds
the AB degree from Kentucky
:Wsleynn Col11?ge, and the ?.!LI\
degrc from the Univm-sity of
Kentucky.
•
Mrs. Vktcr Klaus and Earl
Clayton :McCool will tca('h P6Y·
ology. Mrs. Klaus is returning
to the faclilty after an absence
of three years. She graduated
cum laude from St. Joseph's

nate Maid or Cotton for Talla-

'.X>Os.-i County during the summer. She will be remembered
as the student whose father
paid her tuition JM.t fall with
buffalo nickcls he had saved.

IAWRE.~ R. MILES

(Ooi:ttlnued OD Page 8)

ckEl nville State

,ille, a sophomore at JSC, attended Camp Miniwanca, located neat" M\Jllkegon, Mich., dur•
ing the month fJI ~ s t .
She was ohooen by Prof. and
Mrs. Leon Mct;Iuer fot· the scholarship they give at the camp
annually in memory of their
dlildren, Jom and L\tary Elizaneth MvCluer.
Th<.' -camp is supported by th~
American Youth Foundation
and has IJ'CIJ)l'eSentatives from
cvecy state, C.anada, and a

ollege COL!EGIAN,

. . . . . ~strar

Ionday, Septa ber

. . . . . 8-lneuMa..cer

5, 1960

SOME BOOKS a;re to 'be tasted, others to be swallowed; and
some lew to be e ~ and di·
gested.
-F,!l'llncis Bacon.

~!im FORTWOR'Elll N'.A'FION~n BANK
ESTABl, ISlil, U 1.'•73

FORT \VORTII, TEXAS

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

October 14, 1960

Mr. James H. Jones
International House Program
Jacksonville State College
P. 0. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Mr. Jones:
I am in receipt of your invitation by Miss Marie-Claire
Charton to attend open house October 23.
I appreciate this invitation but regret I will be unable
to attend.
Please give my best regards to Miss Marie-Claire and
I wish continued success to your fine program.

GOB:jm

Tea ls Slated By ]SC House

'W1, o's JT'li o'
Na"1es Listed
JACKSO:-.'VILLE - Xommees
to "W~'s Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges" were announced at Jacksonv1lle State College today. Students selected for this honor are
members of the senior cla and
they are chosen oo an all-round
ba~,s of scholarship, leadership,
and participation in extra-curricular activities
The 1961H>l )isl Includes the fol.
lowing:
Anne Aldrup. Bebe \\11ltaker
Brown, William C. Gardner, Elsa
Cannon Geier, Carolyn P. West,
Jacksonville; Billy R. Anderson, Vmcmont: Billy R. Arnold,
Bynum, -nexuseAurous~eau, --Pa .
ts, France: R1cbard J. Beschf,
Mat)' Joan Lasseter, Gadsden.
Shelby J. Chandler, Selma; Joseph Fen-ell Drummond. Roanoke; Nancy J\1, Hamby, Lincoln: Louis G. Harns, Anniston;
Paul G. Johnson, A)nor, S. C.;
Mary Ernestine King, R.<ilnsville;
Billy C. Kinzy. Cedartown, Ga.
Bobby J. Lucas, Birmingham;
Donald !\1c~mlan, Brent, Joe R.
Medlock. Boaz; Virginia L. Neth•
cry, Warrior: Charles M. Robertson, Dutton, G\,endolvn Williams
Lyerly, Ga.
•
'
TI1e group w11s selected by a
committee composed of faculty
students.

JACKSO:'-.-VILLE - The lnter- Daugette, Gadsden, cbairma
1
national House al .Jackson.,.11le Ralph Porch. Ann~ton. vice chai
State College will ha\e Its annual.man: Miss )1ildrcd Parnell, secanmver:1ary tea on Sunday after- retary-treasurer, and !\tr.s. £. D,
noon, Oct. 23, between the hours King, ch:iplain, both of Anniston.
of 3 and 5 o'clock, IL has been Mrs w. s. Pollock. Anniston. a
a?Muoced by Dr. _J. H. Jones. the member or the board of trustees
I director.
nus will be the 14th .
. •
anniversary of lhe International will have charge of decorations,
House and the !Slh anniversary and Mrs. Mary I. Lowrey, hea
of the United' Nations Organiza• of the home t'<'onomiC$ depart
tion.
ment, w1U be assisted by her sta
The international group in
eludes 17 ~-t~ents . from 15 d1~
lfflC!elD 18 ~ ~
ferem _countries lh1~ year, anJ~nts.
t?ey with officers o( the lnter.na Friends of the International
Ilona! Endowment Foundation, House are invited to call
Inc., v.ill greet the callers at the
tea.

The officers are Col. C. W

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY - Pictured ore students in the lnternot1onol
House Program at Jocksonv,lle State Col legc, who entertained Sunday ot the
annual anniversary tea This year's group, representing 14 countries, will present
programs to clubs schools and other organ1zot1ons. They ore (seated, from left)
ltolo Moroles, Gu'otemala; Fernan Peralto, Costa Rico; Carmen Rvbio, Cuba,
Jeon-Poul D01lly, Belgium; Marilyn Rumble, Australia; Mervette Fond,. Egypt;
(standing) Morie-Claire Chorton, Fronce, Alice Warren, Gadsden, At1g-Eyrik
Bjorkqv1st, Finland; Carols Zeller, Mexico; Myriam Gateno, Colombia; Hoosidar
Bodipour, Iron; Esperanza Vidal, Bol1v10; Wilham Vaughn, Homer, Go ; Susanne
Honon, Belgium, Coral McKown, Fort Payne, Denise Aurousscou, Fronce, Patricio
Kok Wah Ong, Malaya, and Yukiko Ano, Japan

JOHN SPARKM AN. ALA •• CH.AtRMAN
RUSSELL B, LONG, LA~
H UBERT H, HUMPHR.E.Y, MINN.
GEORGB A, SMATMERS, FL.A.
WAYNE MORSE-, OREO,

ALAN BIBLE, NEV.
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, W, VA.

LEVER&:TT SALTONSTAU.., MASS.
ANDREW F', SCHOEPPEL. KANS.
JACOB K, JAVITS. N,Y.
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER, K't,
HUGH sc:oTT, PA.
WINSTON t... PROUTY, VT.

CLAIR El'iGLE. CALIF,

E,L,BARTLETT,Al.ASKA
HARRISON A, WILLIAMS, JR,. N ..J,
FRANK E. MOSS. lfTAH

SELECT C OMM ITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS
(CREATED PURSUANT TO 8. R ES. $11 11ST CONGRESS)

WALTER B, STULTS, S'TAFf' DIRECTOR
CHARLES 8, 8REWTON, JR., 0£N£RAL COUNSO.

Huntsville, Alabama
October 15, 1960

International House Program
Jacksonville state College
Post·Office Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Friends :

I greatly appreciate the invitation to visit the International House at Jacksonville State College on SUD.day, October 23,
to join in celebrating the Fourteenth Anniversary of the International House Program and the Fifteenth Anniversary of the United
Nations Organization.
I wish I could be with you on this occasion. However,
such will not be my good fortune due to my heavy schedule.

Even though I cannot be with you, I do appreciate your
thinking of me in this connection. I hope you will extend my
greetings to those present and express my regrets at not being
able to be with you.
Sincerely,

The Jacksonville News, J acksonville, Alabama
MRS. R. K. COFFEE
Editor

Social, Club, Church and Personal Activiti es

TELEPHONE
HE 5-6102

6 mltr ,.tttthrtntt !itttr
Friday, October 21, 1960

Foreign
GrouoHeard
On Program
The Anniston Business and Professional Women's Club held its
weekly business and program
meeting Tuesday night at lhe club
house in Rocky Hollow.
Yellow and gold flowers decorated the tables for the occasion
and the speakers' table was centered with a world globe surrounded by dolls wearing the
coslwnes from many different
nations.
1\lrs. Ruth Lindsay presided
over routine business and Miss
l\lildred Parnell introduced students from lhe International House\
program at Jacksonville Slate
College who presented a most interesting and entertaining program.
Hooshidar Badipour of Iran discussed the Baha'i religion and lhe
great need for more widespread
education in the Middle-East.
Miss J\Iarilyn Rumble also addressed the group, speaking on
what the students participating in
the International House program
are getting in lhe form of leadership along spiritual. educational and citizenship lines.
Native dances were done by students from Finland, Columbia and
Japan.
Students present at the meetIng included Mervetle Frid of
Egypt, Yukiko Ano of ,Japan, Suzanne Hanon of Belgium, S l i g
Bjorleguevist of Finland, Fernan
Peralta of C11sta Rica, Miriam
Gateno and Italo Morales of South
America and Carol McKown of
Fqrt. Payne.

5 tt'f!t ~tttthrtott fttnr
Friday, October 21, 19~

. .International Friendship
Is PTA Program Topic
Members o[ lhe Parent-Teach-I Mrs. B. A. Clark was elrcfed
ers' Association of N o r wood lreas•Jrer for this year, and atSchool enjoyed a mo:.t interesling_ tendance banners for the. meeting
program at their October meet.lwere awarded lo the roams of
ing, the theme of which was "Jn- Mrs. Pumroy and Mrs. Ce Y lon
ternational Friendship."
Hale.
Mrs. Ernest Henderson pre- Fifth grade classes were
sented Brownle Troop 3 as being charge of a nursery for s m a 11 1
in charge of the program, which children durinJ the meetin;t.

~~NN

.,

the International Hou,e Prog ram at Jac ksonville
State College have invited the,ir friends to a ttend tt,e annual a nniversa ry tea on Sunday, Oc t. 23, on the
College campus. This years group represents 1-l countries and six continents. Shown in tho aboYe photograph are the stude nts who will go out to present pro grams to c lubs, s<·hools a nd othe r organizations. Left
to righ t (seated) a re : ltalo Morales, Guatemala; Fenia n P e ra lta, C-0sta Rica; Carmen R u bio, Cuba ;
Jean-Paul Dailly , Belgium ; Marilyn Rumble, Aus tralia ; :uen·ette F a ricl, Eg1 pt; (standing•) 1\farie-Claire
Ch:u-ton, France ; Alice Warren, Gadsden ; Atig-Eyrlk Bjorkq,•i<,t, Finla nd ; Carlos Zeller , Mexico: Myriam
Ga teno, Colombia; Uoosidar Badipour, I ran: E spern n7.a \'ldal, Bolivia: William Va ughn, B omer, Ga. ;
Susanne Hanon, Bel gium; Carol McKown, Fort Payn e : Denise Aurou'>Seau, Fran<'e; Pa tricia lfok Wala
Ong, Malaya ; and Yukiko Ano, Japan.
ouse and the 151h annive1-sary nell. secretar,y.J.reasurer, and Mrs.
0
ot: the United Nations Organiza- ~- D. King, chaplain, both of An-

I

- H
- - CT
ave Tea

Sunday Afternoon
The International House at Jae
sonville State College wiU ha
its a nnual a nniversa1ty tea on St day afternoon , Oct. 2, .between the
hours 011 3 and 5 o'clock, it has
been announced by Dr. J . .Tl.
J ones, th(! directctr. fJlhis will be the
14th anniversary of the Inlernation-

tions.

·nt rn t'
. 1d
1 ~ P me
The 1 e a ,ona"
u es
lf1 students from 15 different countries this year and they, with o[.Cicers of the International Endowment Foundation, Inc.,
greet
the callers at the tea. The officers
are Col. C. W. 'Daugette, Gadsden,
cha irman; Ralph Pot1ch, Anniston,
vice-chail'lTlan; Miss 1\'lildred par-

,..,ill

I

mSt0n. .
.
Mrs. \\. S. Pollock, Anmston, a
member of the boa-rd of trustees,
will have charge of decorations,
and Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey, head
of the hO!TIX! economics department, will be assisted by her staff
and students in serving refreshonents.
Friends of the International
House are invited to call.

included songs, dances, and guitar music by i11lss Espel'anza Vi•,
dal of Bolivia and Carlos Zeller
of Mexico, international students
at Jack.<;onville State College.
Brownie Troop 3 gave the devotional, and also enjoyed was a
film of the 1959 Girl Scout RoundUp which was held in Colorado
with sc·outs from a 11 over t h e1
world attending.
Mrs. Billy Crow, presid<-nt, welcomed thotie present and pre..~ide<I over a short business session.
when reports from officers a a d
committee chairmen were heard.
The year's budget w1111 read by
Mrs. Marion Mathis and approved
by the group. Mrs. E. W. Landers announced that the Halloween
carnival at the school will be held
Saturday afternoon, October 29,
from 4 o'clock until B o'clock.
She al6o reported thal lhe Norwood PTA unit bad won the coveted Gold Leaf and Oak Leaf ccrtificalei; for having enrolltd 237
members.

TO PRESENT PROGRA;\JS-Studeuts in the lnternational House Program at Jaekson,•llle State College have invited their friends to attend the annual anniversary tea on
Sunda~·. Oct. 23 on, the college campus. This year's group
represents 14 countries and sh: continents. Shown lo the
above photograph nre the :studtnts who will co out to pre~ent programs to clubs, !>Ohools aud otber organwtlons. From
the left, sealed, are: Jtalo ~lorates, Guat"l!mala; Fernan Per!ala. Costa ltica; Carmon Rubio, Cuba; Jean-Paul Dallly, Bel-

.-ium; J\tarllyn Rumble, Australia; :\Iervette Farid, E1ni>t;
(~tandinK) Marie-Claire Charton, France: Alice Warren,
Gadsden; Strg.£yrik Bjorkqvbt, Finland; Carlo~ Zellei-, ;\[exlco: .Myrian Gateno, Colombia; Hoosidar Badi11our, Iran;
Esperania Vidal, Bolivia; William Vaughn, Homer, Ga.; Susanne Hanoo, Belgium; Carol McKown, J:'ort Pa}ne; Denis!"
Aurousseau, France; Patricia Kok W11h Ong, :\lnla)a; und
Yukiko Ano, Japan.

r

!Jnternationa/ Uouse [J)rog_ram
JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
P. 0. Box 8
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As one of our most important projects for 191:/J, we are arranging a
Seminar on American Strategy to be held at Jacksonville State College on
December 10, 191:/J. Cooperating with us in this project as co-sponsors are
the Third Army Advisory Committees of Gadsden and Anniston and the Post
Commander at Fort McClellan, Alabama.

Ex Off,cio
l:xt~Htlt.:~ Dareetor
LT. GEN. EDWARD

w

M~ ■.
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The primary purpose of the seminar will be to provide the latest
information for a better understanding of the current world situation to a
selected group of leading educators and business and professional men in our
state, and to alert them to the dangers imposed by international communism
on the security of our country. Those in attendance wi II receive a deep
insight into the international and domestic objectives of communism from
eminently qualified speakers. It is hoped that after the seminar the influence
of those in attendance will serve to inspire similar programs over our state.

E. SILVCY

L.

MR, EUOlt"NC

TURNER. JA.

COMMITTEE CHA[~
ADMISSION■

0,it. HOUt!t'Y"ON Cou:

An outline for organization of the seminar and a copy of the program
are enclosed. Also encl osed is a I ist o f the co mm ittees a nd I know we c an
count on your usual fine cooperation in making this undertaking a success.

8UILDIND8
"'1RS. A.. C. MICHAELS

With kindest regards, I am

8Y,.LAW8
MA. f'RANk

J.

MARTIN

ff'l"ANCE

MR. EUOI.N£ L. TURNER, JA,

Sincerely yours,
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Organization of Seminar on American Strategy
Dote:
~e:

Sponsors:

Objectives:

Attendance:

December 10, 1960 - 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Alabama (Leone Cole Auditorium)
International Endowment Foundation, Inc., Jacksonville State College
Third Army Advisory Committee - Gadsden
Third Army Advisory Committee - Anniston
Post Commander, Fort McClellan, Alabama
This Seminar is being held at the suggestion of the Third Army Commander as o result
of the seminar held at Ft. Be nning, Georgia on September 9-10, 1960 . One of the
primary purposes of the seminar is to provide the latest information for a better understanding
of the current world situation and to alert state and community leaders to the dangers of
international communism to the security of our country and the free world .
The Executive Committee has selected o committee chairman in each county in the
17-county Jacksonville State College District and it is hoped that this forum will serve to
inspire those in attendance to hold similar seminars in each of their counties. The president
of each college in Alabama will be invited to attend and it is hoped they will arrange a
similar forum in each of their institutions after the seminar on December 10.
The forum will be on o state-wide basis with leading educators and business and
professional leaders throughout the state being eKtended invitations, particularly in 17
counties in Northeast Alabama which ore in the Jacksonville State College District. The
State Superintendent of Education and the president of each junior and senior college in
Alabama wi ll be invited to attend. An ollottment of invitations will be made by the
Attendance Committee and it is estimated that about 900 invitations will be distributed as
fol lows:
Approximately 100 to the International Endowment Foundation, Inc. for
distribution to their trustees and other selected friends.
About 200 to Jacksonville State College for inviting their faculty and student
leaders, county and city superintendents of education and high school principals
in the college district, the State Superintendent of Education and college
presidents throughout the state.
Approximately 100 to the Post Commander at Fort McClellan for inviting
selected officers and personnel at the Fort and at Anniston Or~ance.
Approximately 100 each to the Anniston and Gadsden Army Advisory
Committees for inviting leaders in Etowah and Calhoun Counties.
Ten tickets to the county chairmen appointed by the Executive Committee
in each of the 17 counties of the college district with the exrception of
Etowah and Calhoun Counties. The Attendance Committee wi 11 al lot about
150 invitations to these county chairmen .
50 tic kets to key National Guard officers in the area
50 tickets to key Army Reserve officers in the area
There will be no charge for admission and luncheon may be obtained for $1 per person
at the college cafeteria.

SEMINAR O N AMERICAN STRATEGY
Jacksonvi lle Sta te Col lege
J acksonv i 11e, Al abama
Saturday - December 10, 1960
Moderator: Mr. I. J. Browder , Superintendent Gadsden City Schools

9:30 A. M. - Music by Jacksonville State College Band
10:00 A. M. - Opening Session
National Anthem
Invocation by Rev. Ivan Trusler, First Presbyterian Church, Gadsden, Alabama
Pledge of Allegiance - Led by Col. Lon Smith, Post Commander, Fort McCl a llan, Ala.

10:10 A. M. - Welcome Remarks-- - ---- -------- - ----- - - --Colonel C. W. Daugette, Jr., President
Life Insurance Company of Alabama, Gadsden , Alabama
- Introduction of Speaker----------- --- -- --------- - - --Mr. Marshal I Hunter, President
First National Bank of Anniston, Ann iston, Al aba ma
10:20 A. M. - "World Conflict Between Communism and Capitalism
/
And Forward Strategy for U. S. A .-- ------ ----------- Colonel William R. Kintner, ,...,...
Department of the Army, The Pentagon , Washington , D.C.
11: 20 A. M. - Break
11 :30 A. M. - "Challenge to Parents, Te achers and American Youth 11 ------- Dr. Houston Cole, President
Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Alabama
12:00 Noon - (Pane l} " Inside Russia 11 --by members of 1960 Alabama 'people to people' delegation to
Russi a, Mr . Jesse Culp Moderator
slides - pictures taken inside Russia
12:45 P. M. - Luncheon at Jacksonville State Col lege Cafeteria
/
11
1:55 P.M. - "Communism, Intel l igence and Espionage in the United States --Mr. Charles D. Brennan, ✓
Headquarters, F. B. I. , Wash ington, D. C .
2:55 P. M. - Break
3:10 P. M . - Fi lm, "Operation Abolition" (Son Francisco Riots)
3:55 P. M. - International House Students program
4: 15 P. M. - Question and Answer Period
("What Can Be Done and Your Action on the Community Level 11 )
Mr . Wa Iter Merri 11 , Moderator
Honorable Albert Rains
Colonel William R. Kintner
Honorable Kenneth Roberts
Mr . Charles D . Brennon
Honorable Don Gray
Colonel C. W. Daugette, Jr.
4:45 P. M. - Introduction of Third U. S. Army Commander-- Lt. G e nera l Edward M. Almond (Ret. )
Anniston, Alabama
4:50 P. M. - Closing Remarks by Third U. S. Army Commander, Leiutenant General Paul Adams, ✓
Commanding General
Close - "God Bless America"
10:15 A.

M.

Open House at Internationa l House

-L-

Committees
Executive Col. C. W. Dougette, Jr., Co-Chairman
Mr. Marshall Hunter, Co-Chairman
Dr. Houston Cole
Dr. J. H . Jones
Colone l Lon Smith
Mrs . E. N. Law Iey, Secretory
Program -

Mr. I. J. Browder, Chairman
Gene ral E. M. Almond
Colonel Dougette
Finance Mr. Ralph Porch, Chairman
Mr. Marshall Hunter
Mrs. E. D . King
Judge Cunningham
Dr. Meigs
Mr. Lee Frieboum
Re ception and Distribution of Publications Mr. Rudy Kemp, Chairman
Mrs. Bl onche Duke
Mr. Maurice Hoffman
Mr. Bobby Reich

Open House Mrs. E. D. King, Chairman
Mrs. Brittain
Mrs. Shepherd
Dr. J. H. Jones
Publicity Dr. J. H. Jones, Chairman
Col. H. M. Ayers
Mrs. Frances Underwood
Mrs. Coffee
Mrs. Col lowoy
Arrangements Dr. Theron Montgomery, Chairman
Dr. J . H . Jones
Colonel Lon Smith
Publications General Almond, Chairman
Dr. William Colvert
Luncheon Mrs. Hazel 0. Hudson, Chairman
Mrs. William Colvert
Miss Mildred Parnell
Mrs. W. S. Pollock

Attendance General Almond, General Chairman
Members of Executive Committee and others selected by General Chairman as required.
County Chairmen
Jefferson Blount Brig. Gen. Leon L. Mathews, Birmingham
Bi 11 Lotture, Oneonta
asked
to include on his committee Mr.
J . B. Pennington, Blountsville
Jimmy Mills, Pres . Alo . Press Assn.
Chambers Marshall
Glen McCl e ndon, LaFayette
Mr. Jesse Culp, Albertville
Cherokee Randolph
Ben Steed, Ce ntre
Albert Whitman, Roanoke
Chilton St.
Clair
Lewis Headley, Cl onton
Edmund
Blair, Pell City
Coosa Shelby Ford Robinson, Goodwater
Kori Harrison, Columbiana
Cloy Talladega John Sentel, Ashland
A. R. Decatur, Talladega Not'I Bonk
Cleburne Toi Iopooso Bobby Pope, Heflin
Judge Coley, Alexander City Bonk
De Kalb P. G. Myers, Supt. Alex City Schools
Judge and Mrs. W. M. Be ck, Fort Payne
Walker Bob Songer, Jasper
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New Faculty Membe-rs At JSC

HA.ROLD E. THO:\fPSON
. . . . . . Music
ard College, led the camptii:re
U. S. ~my, spoke on "Follow•
mg God's oa11 for Your Life."

,

~

0. B ILL

. . . 1'la.themat lcs

MISS ~IAR-OA:RET B . CALLIS
••• ••• HL..tor y

L

CLA.YTON l\lcOOQiL
. . . . . . Psychology

Mam·ice M"illis, state BSU di~,ector, Montgomery;
Terry

Jones,

State

BSU

president,

B1rmingham,,Southern College;
and Miss Runnette Bullington,
state BSU missions chairman,
rwere among the leaders present and gave challenging messages 1o the JOC students, urging them also to attend all state
meetings this

year.

A highlight of the progl'am
was tne k~-not,e message ,given
by Jdmm:y Wilson, a J'SC stu•
dent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wilson of Jacksonville. Jimmy will 'be a sophamore this
,year and plans to enteT the
ministry.

l'IIRS. VICTOR KIAUS
• . . . . . Psychology

Ramona Love, J a-cl!somiille;
Nancy Kimberly, Valeria Noble,
!Anniston; and Joe Gilliland,
.Rockfbrd, told of thei:r exper~ences :in the various fields of
creligious work this summor.
Mary Davenport t.old of her
summer at the •B aptist Ori.1dren's Home at Troy.
1'he iretreat ended Saturday
night with the en1rire ~
gathered around '!he campfire
singing "Blest Be the Tie".
llF EVIElR, there v.,as a cause,
if ever there ca• be a cause,
-wortl\Y to be upheld by aD of
toil or sa~'lce that the roman heart can endure, it is the
"a11.sie of education.

- Horace Mann.

OOL JOHN B. F . DICE
. Mat~
<!XE TRUE universit y of
these da'YIS is a colleot:i.oo of
books.
-Thomas OaJ,_,.l e.

BSU Members Back
From Mexico
Carolyn &It, Jaclcsonville,
J~ne IL.ovvwn, Tuladega, Gerald Patterson, Upsoomb and
Don McMillan, Brent, made a
trip to Glorietta, Mex:ioo, dwing
the month of August 'Where
they attended Baptist Student
Week as repre6entativm of the
BSU o! Jacksonville St:o.te.
Missionaries and noted speakers wea-e on the agenda tor the
six--0ay ,pel'iod of spiritual inspiration and training.

(Continued f rom Page 1)
College, .Brooklyn, N. Y., with
an •AiB degiree, and received
her MlA degi·ee !from the Uni•
versity of Minnesota. Mr. McCool holds. the AB degree from
Oklahoma Baptist College and
the Ed.M. degree nm the Uni·
vrsit(y of Oklahoma.
Roland B. Skinner will teach
geography. He has a BS degree
from Mississippi&uthern College and MS degree from the
Universirty of Tennessee.
John D. Gannon of Wellesley
Hills, Mass., will teach !English.
Mr. Gannon holds the BA degree ilrom Bates College, Lewiston, Mame, and the MA degree
from the University of 1Pennsylvania. He also attended Bow·
doin College and the University
of \Ne,.v Hampshire.

Mr. Gannon has taught as an
exchange teacher at Damascus
College, Damascus, Syria; Middlesex School, Concm-d, Mass.;
high schools m Rhode Island
a'll d Magsachusetts; InterAmerican University, San Ge1'ma.n, Puerto iRico; and Delta
State College, Cleveland. Miss.
!He is single and a membe-r of
the Episcopal Church.

THE TRUSTEES
of the
INTERNATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION
Cordially invite you to the
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
At Jacksonville State College
Sunday, October 23, 1960 from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.
To Meet the International Students and to
Join in Celebrating the Fourteenth Anniversary of the
International House Program
and The Fifteenth Anniversary of the
United Nations Organization

)I

'

whr ~ nnhrtnn @)fttr

Tuesday, October 25, 1960

---------- ----------

14t1i Year At Jackso11ville A1arked
By l1iter11atio11al Hoi,se Progru,11i

JACKSONVlLLE - Sev er a I and silver candelabra had silver Brend.1 Glenn, Sylacauga; Bar•
hundred gucsL~ from all parts of grapes aITangerl ~ound the tr hara M:u:m, G ad~ den, Mar_., t ti
... ba cs..Mrs W. s. Poilock \\il! tha Moms, Summen·tllc. Ga.;
1n1t•1..
Ala bama ci: II
a ,., ie 'Ile
a•
,, 1son, ,,ewe
..,
II : SI1 e lby
St
tc respons1'ble Ior the dccora1·ions. ..
,.,ovenc .-e
I.lonal 11ousc nt ,Jac"sorivt
8 llard Attal!
Coll!.'ge on Sumby afternoon to MRS. CI \ RI-:.~n: w Daugctte u
a.
help celchrnte the 14th .innlvcrs- Jr. , of Gadsden, and :!\!rs. Harr) DURl~G T HE afternoon I he
ary ot the Ihtci national House !\t, Ayers, Anmston, poured cof foundation accepted scholarships
Program
fee. l\trs. Eugene Tuner, Jr.• and from the Alabama Federation of
Jim E D KI n g, Aom ton, Mrs. D on a I d Porch, Anniston \\omt>n's Clubs for Suzanne Han•
chaplain of the International En- :-c, ved pun('h.
on of B1 ussels, Belgiui:n, . pre.,entdo"ment Foundation, and Mrs J
Ass1s11ng 111 serving "ere Mr~ ed by !\trs J. A. Brllam. stat!'
H Jones. \\Ue of lh., director of l\tary L. Lowrey, l\Irs S. B Mat- pr:c51?1mt from Ja.~per: and _from
the program, grectc.:1 the guests thews, Mrs. John F. Green, Miss D,str,ct ~- Rotary lnternat1on~l.
11111! presented thc:m to the rccc1v- Eleanor Kelley, Joan Crow, Fort for .Marilyn Rumble of ,\ustraha,
ing hnc m ...,hich stood students Payne, Betty Westbrook Bremen, P~~nted by Dr. I. J . Browder,
from Bclgium. :Bolivia, Mnla)a, Ga . Pri<icilla Rhyn!.', Rome, Ga.; d1stnct go\·crnor, of Gadsden.
I-'
1 . 11 l Eg)pt 1" r a 11 c· e Joyce Farley, Jasper; Marsha Col C. W. Daugette, J r., Gads'n a ''
'
A
• Goher, Nauvoo: Nancy We I c h den. chairmnn of the foudation,
Iran, Japan,. ustra- Jeanette Baker, Menlo, Ga.
introduced Mrs. Britain and Mr.
ha, Guatemala.
Colombia,
'MexiG
.
•
G
dsd
p lr · Browder and the scholarships
1
1
•J c ta Ri·~a
tu ,, oorc, a • en; a ,cw
,
•
co am os
" .
\\11 ·on, Woodland: Eleanor t:m- 1were accepted hy Mrs King and
The tea t_abl~ .was spread .,.. 1th a bcrson, Ringgold, Ga : L i II d 8 Ralph Porch, both of Anniston,
silk cloth m United ~atl~ns blue Gail Parker Glencoe: H e I c n on behalf of the foundation.
and flags of thc UN were ar Pennan, Attalla: Bonnie Ray Miss !\tildred Parnell of Annis,
ranged on the corners _w•th th e Parker, Jane Pruett, Jackson- ton, secretary of the founda•
handsome blue a nd white birlh-<,alle: Jean Tr u 11, Albert\'illc: lion, kept the guest book.
day cake at the end. The s1h er
bowl of \\ h1te chrysanthemums

THE TRUSTEES
of the
INTERNATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION
cordially invite you to the
INTERNATIONA L HOUSE
At Jacksonville State College
Sunday, October 23, 1960 from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M .
To Meet the lnternotionol Students o nd lo
Join in Celebrating the Fourteenth Anniversary of the
International House Program
and The Fifteenth A nniversary of the
United Notions Organization

=

l l'l,'TJ:RS ATJOSAL SCHOLARSHIPS PRESENT ED-Taking part in tht. pr esf'ntatlon of
sC'holar~hips at the International Hou.cie annivenan tea, Jacksonville State Collec-e on Sunda:v afltrnoon wt re from left, front r ow, l\larilyn Rumble, Australia, who r f'crlved t he Rotar)'
scholarship: Dr. I , •, . Browder, Gadsdtn, governor of District 68~ which gn~ the scholarship: Suzanne Hanon. Brusselll, Bel&'lum, who r tctlvtd the AF\\ C sch olarsh!p; Mrs. !· A.
Britain, Jasper. AF\\'C preside nt, who made the or esentallon; l\11'!1. F.. D. Km,r, Anniston.
Back row, Ral ph Porch, Anniston, who arceph'd t he scholanhl ps on beha lf of tht. foundation; and Col. c. w. Daur ette, Jr., chairman or the In ternational Endo " ment Foundat ion, who
p resided onr t bt ceremony.

COL. HARRY M. AYERS
Chairmen Emeritus

M R. RALPH 0. PORCH

COL. C. W. OAUGETTE, JR.

OR. HOUSTON CO LE

Chairman of the Boord
LT. GEN. EDWARD M. Al.MONO
MRS. W. M . BECK
MRS. J. A. BRITAIN
OR. IKE J. BROWDER
MRS. T. M, CALLAWAY, JR.

Vite Chairman

MISS MILDRED PARNELL

Setrelory-Tre<,.urer
MRS. EDWIN D. KING

Ex Offido hecu1iv1 Director

Chaplain

OR. W I LLIAM J. CALVERT, JR.

MRS. A. C. MICHAELS
MRS. W . S. POLLOCK
MR. ROBERT 0. REICH
MRS. C. R SHEPHERD
MR. EUGENE L TURNER, JR.

MR. LEE FREI BAUM
OR. JAMES H. JONES
MR. RUDY A. KEMP

l'Utlt
Dedicated To The Growth And Development Of Jacksonville And Calhoun County
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J_ACKSONVILLE , ALA. Wednesday, October 26, 1960

fax Students
In "Who's Who"
Nominees to ''W'tlo's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges" were announced at;

..

nler, of Annis
nal llouse, Ja
earing provln
her are, Patrl
-Eyrik B jorkq

Jacksonville State College today/
Students selected for this honor are
members of the senior class and
they are chosen on an allround
basis or scholarship, leadership,
and p.'..lrticipation in extra-curricu,.
la<r activities.
The ::J.960-61 list includes the following:
Anne Aldl"ll;J), Bebe Whllaker
.Brown, William C. Gardner, Elsa
Cannon Geier, Carol-,yn P. West.
Jacksonville; Billy R. Anderson,
Vinemont; Billy iR. .A1rnold, Bynum; iDenise Aurousseau, Paris,
.F1rancc; Ric-hard J. Beschi, Mary
Joan Lasseter, .Gadsden.
Shelby J. Chandler, Selma;
Jos€'J)h Fer:relJ Drummond, Roanoke; Nancy M. iHa.rnby, !Lincoln;
Louis G. Harris, .Anniston; Paul G.
Johnson, Aynor, S. C.; Mary .Brnest.ine King, Rainsville; Billy C.
Kinzy, Cedartown. Ga.
Bobr.(Y J. Lucas. Birmingham;
Donald McMillan, Brent; Joe R.
Medlock,
Boaz;
Virginia
:L.
Nethery, Warrior; Charles M.
Robertson. Dutton; Gw~ndolyn Williams, Lyerly, Ga.
The students were selected by a
cornim.ittee COJ11J)OSed of facultv
and stu<lents.
·

hursday, Oct. 27,
THURSD~

~OBER 27, 1960 ( T HE BIRMI NGH AM NEWS

At Jacksonville-

/ n femafiona / House
marks anniversary
JACKSO:!WILLL. \la.. 0 c t.
26-Several hundred gueists from
alJ Part• of Alabama called 1t

the lnlemalional House at Jac·k~n\ ille State Colle;.:e to hdp
celehratc the 14th anniversary
of the International House Program.
Mrs. E. D. King, Anniston,
cbaplai11 of '"" lnten, 1lional Endowment F 11 u n d a l i o n, and
J. H. .1011 '!<
ife
the

, 1r.;

or

dircc'lor of the prognun. j?reeted
the ,ue s and pre:.cnted then
to the rc,cei\'ing line in which
stood :students from l3el~mm.
Bohria, \taluya, Finland. Egypt,
France, C II b a, Iran, ,Japan.
,\u,tralia. Guatemala l'olomhia. i\lex1co and Cos1a Rica
TIIE Tr.A TABLE was ~r ·eo1d
with a silk C'loth in United N11
t ion blu, and flags or the t., '\
were arranged on the cornet·s
with the handsome blue and
white birthday cake at one end.
The silver bowl of white chry-

san• hen,um~ amt s1 er candelabra had sil\'er grape arranged
~und their base!'. ,trs W. S.
Pollock was responsible for the
decorations.
Mrs. Clarence W. Daugette,
Jr., of Gad:sden, and Mrs. Harry
i\t. Aye~ Anniston. poor<'d coffee. Mr!!. Eugene Turner, .Jr.,
and 'lfr. Donald Porch, Anniston, served punch.
A 1sttr11? 1n ~er\'ing were Mr,;.
Mary L. Lowrey. l\lrs. S. B.
MatthC\\s, Mrs. ,John F. Green,
Miss Eleanol' Kelley: .Joan Crow,
Fort Pnyne: Betty \\'el>throok,
Bremen, Ga.; Pri~C'illa Hhy11e.
Home. <:a.: .foycc F'nrley, ,J.i~per, ~lar~hn Gober, .\'nu\'oo;
,\'anc•y Welch, Jt•,mclle Baker,
ICr O. (

GI\IL llfOOBE. Gad1<den; Pn\\oodland: Elea11or Emberson, Ringgold. Ga.;
Linda Gail Parker, Glencoe;
Helen Perman. Attalla: Bonnie
Rny Parke!', ,lane Pruett, .Jackt tCiJ \\ Ison

JSC International House
Celebrates 14th Anr.1iversary
JACKSO:\VILLE - Se\eraJ !!Uc<t< anl presented them to the
hundred gue~ts from all parts or receidng hoe m \\hkh stood
Alabama called al the lntcrna- studen~ from Belgium. Boli~ia.
tional House al Jacksonville Stale Malaya, Finlanrl, Egypt, France,
College Sunday afternoon lo held I Cuba, Iran, Japan, Australia,
celebrate the 14th annhersary Guatemala, Columbta, ?.lcxico
of the Inlernahonal House pro- anti Co,ta Rica,
~am.
The tea table was spread \\ilh
Mr~. E. D. King. Anm,lon, a silk cloth in l ' mted Na11om,
chaplain of tlw lntf'rna' on., En• blue and flai;s of the UN \\ere
dowmcnt 1.-oundalion, and \lrs., anangrd on the corners with the
J . H. Jones, v ·e ,,. ti" d: ,·ctor han~ome blue and v.h1te birth•
of the program, 1?rcted the day cake al one end, '!'he silver
bowl of \\hite chrysanthemums
and ~iher cand~labra had s1hcr
grapes arranged ;iround their
bases. 'l\lrs W S Pollock v.as respo11s1ble for the clccorations.
Mrs, Clarence W. Daui:ctte. Jr.,
of Gadsden and .\Ir~. Jlarry M.
.\~crs, Anniston, poured coffee.
Mrs. F:u!!ene 1\1rncr, ,Jr., and

t:r:u~~~'.d

Porch, AnntSlon, ser,\ss,stmi:l in 1,enin1? werr l\lrs.
Mary L. Lo\\ery, Mrs. S B.
Mullhews. :'.\tr~ ,John F. Green,
ilis,- Eleanor Kelley; Joan Crow,
Fort Paynl'; Betty W<'sthrook,
Bremen, Ga.; Priscilla Rhyne,
Rome. Ga5: Joyce Farlc~ ,las~r: ;\J~r ha Gohcr. r. ..tw~o;
Nnncy Welch.
Jeanette Baker,
l\lrnlo,
Gn

Gall ;\toorc. Gadsden: Patricia
\\'ilson, \Voodlnncl; Ekanor Emberson, Rmi:i:old, Ga.: Linda
Gail Parker, Glencoe: llclen Pt>I ·
man. AUalla: Bonme Ray Parker, Jane Pruett, Jacksonvllle:
.Jr;,n Tn11l, .\lhcrhille: Brenda
Gh;nn Sylacaus?a: Barbara Mann,
GA<bden: Martha :\lorri~. Sumrnc. Ga : Mo\ cne Nelson,
N('1q•IJ : Shclbv Bullard. Attalla.
, in~ the afternoon, the foun•
elation
acccpled :-cholarships
from the i\lahama Federation o{
\\'omens Clubs for Suzanne Hanon of Bru,scls, Brl,:ium, presented by Mrs, J , .\ Britain,
state prc$iclrnt from ,Jasjcr: and
from DL,tnct 6::6. Rotary lnternat innal. for Marilyn Rumble or
\u~tralia, pre,cnted by Dr. I. J
Browricr, distnct gol'ernor, of
Gadsden.
Col. C. W. naui:ctte. ,Jr.• Garis•
den, chairmnn or 1he foundntion,
introduced ?,trs. Britnin and Mr.
Browdt'r, and lhe schnlarsl11ps
,t cre accepted by Mrs. Kini: and
Halph Porch, holh of /\nnblon.
on hchatr or the foundation,
;\!is~ MilrlrC'd Parnell o[ .\nnislon, (Ccrcfarv of the foundation. kept the iwcst hook.

-1w11g,;a

"

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS P RESENTED - Taking part in the
presentation of scholar hips at the International House anniversary lea, Jacksonville State Colle~e. on Sunday afternoon were, left to ri_ght (front row): Marilyn
Rumble, Australia, who rccei\'ed the Rotary scholarship; Dr. I. J. Browder,
Gadsden, governor of District. 666 which ga\'e the sc~olarsh1p; Suzam:c _H anon,
Brussels, Belgium, who received the AFWC scholarship; Mrs. J . -f\:· Britain: Jas. per. AFWC president, who made the presentation; Mrs. E. D . I~mg, Anniston;
(back row) Ralph Porch Anniston, who accepted the scholarships on behalf of
the foundation; and Col.' C. W. Daugette. Jr., chairman of the International End owment F ound a t'on
1 , who presided over the ceremony.
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Ho~orable James H. Jones
Director, International House Program
Jacksonville State College
P. 0. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS PRESENTED - Toking port in the presenfotion of scholarships at the International House anniversary tea, Jacksonville State College, on Sundoy afternoon were, left to right (front row): Marilyn
Rumble, Australia, who received the scholarship from District 686, Rotary International; Dr. I. J. Browder, Gadsden, district governor, who mode the presentation; Suzanne Honan, Brussels, Belgium, who received the AFWC scholarship;
Mrs. E. D. King, Anniston; (bock (OW) Donald Porch, Anniston; Col C. W Daugette Jr., Anniston, who presided, and Mrs. J. A Britain, Jasper, AFWC president,
who presented the club scholarship. Mrs. King and Mr. Porch accepted the scholCol. C. W Daugetle ,Jr., Gads•
arships for the International Endowment Foundation.
A ~i~tini:: were Mrs. Mary L.
Lowery, ~h·s. S. B. Matthews, den, chairman o[ the foundation.
introduced 2\lrs. Britain and Dr.

At Jacksonville State College

.ans Att end
AlabamL
Anniversary Tea
JACKSONVILLE. Oct. 26 Several hundred guests from all
parts of Alabama c.illed at 1he
lotemational House at Jackson' ille Rlate College Sunday afternoon to help celebrate the 14th
anniversary of the International
House Program.
Mr s. E. D. King, Anniston,
chaplain or the Int<'rnational
Endo\\ menl Foundation, a n d
.M rs. J. H .Jones, wife of the
director of the program, greeted

11\lr:.
..Jolm F
Eleanor Kelley:

guests and presented them to
the recei\ ing line in which stood
students from Belgium, Bolivia,
Malaya, F i n I a n d. Egypt,
France. Cu!Ja, lran, Japan.
Australia, Guatemala. Colombia, l\lexico and Costa Rica.
The tea table was spread with
a silk cloth in United Nations
blue and £lags of the' UN were
arranged on the corners with
the blue and white birthday
cake at one end. A silver bowl
of white chrysanthemums and
silver candelabra had silver
grapes arranged around their
ba~es. Mrs. W. S. Pollock of
.1\nniston was l'esponsible for the
decorations,

Green. Miss Browder. and the scholarships
.Joan Crow,
Fort l'a) nc. Belly Westbrook, were acceyted by Mrs. King and
Ralph Porch. both o[ Anniston.
Bremen. Ga; Priscilla Rhyne.
Rome. Gn.: Joyce Farley, ,Jasl\11s~ ::'l!ildred Parnell, secreper; Marsha Uoher. Nau,;oo; tary or the foundation, kept the
Nnncy w..1ch. .Jc:rnetk Baker, guest book.
Menlo, Ga.
Ga 11 Moore. Gadsden, Patnda Wilson. Woodland: Eleanor Emberson, Ringgold. Ga.;
Linda Gail Parker. Glencoe:
Helen Perman, Attalla: Bonnie
Ray Parker. .J a n e Pruett,
Jacksonville: .Jean 'l'rull. Albertville: Brenda Glenn, Sylacauga;
Barhara Mann, Gadsden; Mar•
tha ~torris. Summerville. Ga.;
Movene Nelson, Newell; and
Shelby Bullard, Allall~.

Durinl? the afternoon t he
foundation accepted scholarships from the Alabama Federation of Womens Clubs for
Suzanne llanon o! Brussells.
Belgium, presented by :\lrs. J.
A. Biitam. state president from
.Jasper: and from District 6116,
Rotan, 1 n tern at ion a 1, for
Marilin Rumble of Australia,
pre~rnted by Dr. I. J. Browder,
Mrs. Clarence W, Daugette district governor, of Gadsden1
Jr of Gadsden. and Mrs. Harry
M. Ayer~ or Anniston, poured
coffee :\.lr~. Eug1me Turner,
Jr., and Mrs. Donald Porch of
AnuislCin ~crved punch.

j
pictured a
· ve, left, 1>
celebratiuc
.. will visit
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October 27, 1960

Honorable James H. Jones
Director, International House Program
Jacksonville State College
Post Office Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Mr. Jones :
I appreciate your letter of October 25, 1960
and I am pleased that the International students are
coming to Montgomery again.
It is always a pleasure for me to meet and
talk with them; however, I am sorry that I will be
unable to see them on November 4.
I have a previous commitment to be in Perry
County on November 4, but I hope that you will bring
the students by the Capitol and through my office
while they are here.
I hope that I can arrange to see the students
at a later date.
With kindest regards, I am

JP:dd

Household
Foods

*

*

TWENTY-TWO

Celebrate Anniversary-Students in the International House program
at Jacksonville State College invited their friends to attend the on-1
nual anniver!>ory tea on Sunday, on the college campus. This year's
group represents 14 countries and six continents. Shown in the
above photograph ore the students who will go out to present programs to clubs, schools and other organizations.
Left to right,
~oted, ore ltolo Moroles, Guatemala; Fernan Perloto, Costa Rico;

rmingham Nuns

or and abou
BIRMINGHAM, ALA . , FRIDAY , OCTOBER 28 , 1960

Carmon Rubio, Cuba; Jeon-Poul Doilly, Belgium; Marilyn Rumble,
Australia; Mervette Farid, Egypt; standing, left to right, MoneClaire Chorton, France; Alice Warren, Gadsden; St,g-Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland; Carlos Zeller, Mexico; Myrion Gateno, Columbia;
Hoosidor Bodipour, Iron; Esperanza Vidal, Bolivia; William Vaughn,
Homer, Go.; Susanne Honan, Belgium;. Carol McKown, Fort Payne;
Denise Aurousseou, Fronce; Patricia Kok Wah Ong, Malaya, and
Yukiko Ano, Japan.

'

Fashions

*

Beauty*

Our first big program befor.e Sirlney Lanier High School at
9 :20 a . m. on Friday, November h

LEAVING INTERNATIONAL HOUSE FOR MONTGOMERY AT 12 :45 O'CLOCK

Thursday, November 3
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Lanier High Takes On
An International FJavor
Montgomery Arca News

By ANN LYLE
Journal Staff Writer

":':ot only is our aim to pursue a college education, but to learn about the American people, understand life and the world as bes: we can. Then we can
create world peace," Hooshi1lar Badepour of Iran
told the assembly at Lanier today tor the International H O U S e Program
Ct.:U \;'\ GtfiL SPF AKS
featuring standouts from Myrian Gat<.'no of Cuba told
Jacksonville St a t e Col- the group, "You learn as much
lcge. Jacksonville, Ala.
from u~ and we learn as much
Pulling on its third annual
program at Lanier Hit:h Schoo,
lhe International House. under
the direction o( Dr. James H.
Jone! received an arousing O\"B•
lion from the stud en ts and

Crom you as we can, then we
not work again~t one anolher"
Students parti~ipaling in the
program of native songs and
dan~cs a:e: from Europe_ Mane-Claire Charton. D e n 1 s e
;Ul'SIS.
Aurousse..i, Jean-Paul D a i 11 Y,
"\Ve hove learned more about Suz:rnnc Hannon, Stig Eyrick
ourscl\'es than C\cr before. b<.'- Bjorkq\·isl: Africa - Mervette
C"IU ;e vou in this country are
r ..irrl. F.gypt: Asia - Yu" 1.,
so mle~c~ted in knowing about Ano Hooshidor Badl'pur Pa~ .. ~tl'ril) . Rumble or Aus- tric ' Kok Wah Ong; AIL~' ·a '
tralia told tho assembly.
- )1erilyn Rumble; Lalin America - ~lyrian Gnteno, I t a 1o
FRO:\I I( com.'TRIES
Reprc.scnlin6 .· ix continents ~toralc.s, Feman .Jaime Peralta,
and 14 countries, the students Carmen Rubio. Esoeranza \'1•
are from France Belgium, F1 • dal, Car' - z, Iler: ~orlh ,\mer•
Carol McKonw, William
land, Cuba, Japan. Iran. Aus• ica
traha. Malaya, Egypt, Cos a \'au n, ,ni1 Alice Warren.
Internolionol House celebrated
Rica. Guatamala, Colombia, and
Boli, ia. Students from Alabama its 15th anniversary on Oct. 23
and Georgia arc also in the with a lea attended by bun•
dredi; of people over the South,
group.
·t o !:in .led und, r the dlrecPresident o l •e group ~ \t
l'ie-Clairc Chorion or Mar:;eilles. tlon of Dr. Jone.~ an<I at first
France. Thi!- IS her scco Yl lr c-oni- , ·ed or onl, French stuat International llou.-.e. During dents but grew until its present
the summer Marie-Claire tr,IV· size.
All students selectPd ha\'e a
<>lied 8.000 rr ile- in the United
States and Mexico as the guest :::ood background and arc from
relir ous ram11ies. The religions
o[ t lie Rota ·y C ubs
represented :ire Catholic, ProtS t u d e n t s at Inlernationol e,tan' J e \\ i s h, Bahai, and
House are selected b> character
through tbe embassie.~ or their Mosll'm.
The assembly opened by the
countrie.,;. They are on scholar- reading or the 23rd Psalm in
ship.~ and. whlle at .schr,ol .1id l"rench by Lanier student Julia
in the teaching or their nati\'e
languag1 to st 1den1 in sm I ~orion.
clo'>.'!es.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
U. $ . INFORMATION SERVICE

American Embassy
Tokyo
November 9, 196o

Dear Dr. Jones:

Th3nk you for your thoughtfulness in writing about
,ass Ano and forwarding a photograph of the me:nbers of
the International House.
I am very pleased to know that Yiss Ano has been
adjusting well to American campus life and has been
offered a renewal scholarship to continue her study in
1961-62. I am sure that her family will be very proud
of her and I believe that her experience as a member of
the International House Project will be enjoyable as well
as profitable .
Thank you again for your kind letter.
Sincerely yours,

Chief,

Dr . ,Tat!les H. Jones

Director, International House
,Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama

To The Growth And Development Of Jacksonville And Calhoun County

GRAPEVINE ~
BY THE

We had a renewal for lhe suboription of 1\.Irs. L. J . Hendrix
·s week with a delightful note in
t. M;rs. 'Hendrix makes her home
n Jasper now and comes Ix> Jacki--------- - ---...J 'onville oocasionally.
She desciribed a trip she made
.flriends of Raquel Nodal of Ha- ecently which we thought would
vana, Cuba, \\ere delighted to e of interest to o~a.- readers belearn that she is now tea-:hing use it so expresses so vividly tht!
Spanish at ,waiter Wellborn High ought.. _that are in all our mi~
School. She was ,present at the as we VJew the landscape during
morning service of the First Meth- · ese autumn days. She \\TOle:
odist Chwch where she greeted 'The past fow days I have spent
m.any of her former acquaintaTl'C€-S t 'Wheeler Dam with Vf'lf"Y cJose
and she is staying "1h Dr. and 'riends who ha• <? a lovely cabin
·s. J. H. Jones until she can "'•re The weather is simply maget J)E-rmane-ntly located.
·ificent ! The going up through the
Raquel was an International wernment reserva~o~ (posted)
House student and received her vas oom_parable to driving through
egree in 1661 with a major in
~ss1ve _ilow~~r garden. The
ousiness education. She has been oads1de, w~ch- is kepi . so d~an
teaching in Havana until l-ecently. . prett_y, 1s !med on either stde
;xr liroth.00', Benjamin, who also v1th a 1!11xture of gorgeously-oolorgra<luated here, is in Miami, Fla. d vaned ma.pies, oaks, sweet
er •,ather is a Methodist minister :m,c; and a other trees, world
n Havana
vithol'rt. end, and U1e greenc-.r,y of
B o,th R.a.quel and Ben received · , !Cedars and so on.
any honors ias students and will n>Rve you ,read "Before I iFore remembered by many of the et'' by Mackl'Ossin of p,ast SaturC\vnspeople.
~Y Eveninl{ Post connection? It is
ery entertaining, easy reading
Carmen Rubio, who is an lnte.l'- nd some-.v:hat informative. r enational House student now, is al- • ed
fxcm CUba. Her parents arrived oy ·
l\'liami last week and will go t6
razil where her father, a chemist,
s secured a position.

Clubwomen Plan
Meeting Here 19th
Clubwornen of Calhoun County
will be hostesses lo Second !District, Alabama Fdetvation of \Vo~ens .Clubs, on Nov. 119. The meet-

mg _will be held at the Leone Cole

A memorial service for dec€-ased
men,bers will be ronducted also.
&,cond District is comoosed of
Calhc• n, Cherokee, TuKalb, Marshall, Marion. Lam11·. Talladeg-a,
Walker and Winston counties and
mare than ~ represent:ltives an:,
expected to lbe present.
Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey is assistant
district director; Mrs. Buford
Jennings of P~mont is secretairy ·
and C. Jt. Purser of Guntersville i~
treasurer
·· - ·
---

Audnorium where registration will
9 15
begin at =
a.m.
Coffee t\vill be served before the
opening session at 10 a.m. Mrs. -.i.;r. and Mrs. W. J. Calvert and
Dan Waite, Jr., of Centre, district lV!~· Jolu1 L. Oldham we1-e recent
director, will '!ll'eside. Mrs. J. A. visitors al Sewanee, Tenn., where
Britain of Jasper, state president, they went to see llinnie Calvert,
will speak on ".Light Your Candle and Jane Solberger of Slidell, La.,
Now".
v
.
:S
Mrs. Evelyn Keenon, a stockFriends of (Dr. Robert Felgar
broker, ,,..;11 be the luncheon speak- will 1'G.g!l'et to know he continues
er, with a delighblul talk 011 ill at Brice's Hospital in Tusca".:'.toc&s in a IHatbox". The meet- 1--"Joo
'"-s::-a'-.:-::-..-..=:-'.T
' r. and
s. 1Edwin Van Keuren
ing will close with the luncheon,
which is expected to end by 2 spent the v;eek~nd in GaUinburg,
Tenn., where Dr. Van Keuren a lp m., in order for dele,gates f,rom
social scienc
distant counties to get home before da,i•k.
The ,registration fee will be 25
cents and the l\;l'Jcheon will be
$2.00.
Luncheon
reservations
should be sent to l\Irs. L . J. Glazner, Box J23, Jacksonville, Ala.,
not later than· Tuesday, Nov. 14.
Mrs. Glazner is county l'hairman
and Mrs. James Haywood is secretary of the County Council.
The college a cappella choir,
unde1· the direction of Malcolm
GriUin, will be one of the ente11ainment features of tbe program; and
th~ International House students
w_ill present a program and Louise
Lindsey, Hamilton, Second Dist rict
scholarship ,vinner· in the "Miss
Alabama" contest, will sing.

Personal Items

I

l1eetitt g Set

News Day, Night

P~esldent EisenMWM' and hll
<'ahinet mert today In bei(ill
work on plans for transCerrlng the
reiM of government .Jan. 20 to
the incoming admil1istration (){
John F. Kennedy. See Page 13.
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He_ 's Youngest,
First Catholic
Native Stale Of Nixon
P ushes Rival Into Office
By RAYMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON <UPI) John Fit7.gerald Kenned:, In a
suspense-laden photo-flnbh beat Richard i\f. Nixon toda1 to ht•
come the first Roman C11tbolf<o, the youngest man, and the first
wn of tl1e 20th centur:, to be elected president ot tbe UnJtt!d
States.
The 43-year-old Democratic senWITH VICTORY in California.
ator from Massachusetts clinched Kennedy had won 21 slates with
victory shortly after 9 a.m. EST 299 electoral votes. 30 more than
by capturing the crucial 32 elec- the magic majority. He was
Loral votes in Nixon's home state leading in two states with 38 elecof California. He took California toral votes which gave him an inby beating the vice president in dicated total of 337.
his own home county o[ Los An- Nixon had won 24 states with
geles.
185 electoral votes and led in two
Kennedy had gone into the lead with seven electoral votes tor an
early Tuesday evening, but dur- indicated total of 192.
ing the night and today's small At the moment California'i. elechours uncertainty in California toral total nailed down the big
and a few other states had kept prize for Kennedy, the i;enator
the final outcome rn doubt.
had polled 30,329,441 popular votes
compared to 29,740,948 for Nixon.
He had only 50.49 per cent of the
llio-party vote, the smallest percenta e mar in since I

tar
AP and UPI News

*

Fron, I a.m. kl 11 p.m., A.BC,
UPI and loca.l new, ii f1uhH
onr Statil)II WBMA. The Star'•
fuual edWoe lt presented each
week.Ila:, a& • p.m. The S&ar ar•
rivet ~ monainl long before
breakf
e.

45c a WEEK by CARRIER

i-\~fEllICAN ]~XPllESS (~()MPANY

12 1
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November 10, 1960

Mi ss Marie C. Charton
Pannell Hall
Jacksonville State College
J acksonville, Alabama
Dear Miss Charton:
Yesterday we received the deposit of $60. 00 from Mr . James H. Jones .
We have applied this to the TS BREMEN J une 21 and return August 15.
I am very sorry that there was such a short time ~i ven before this
deposit had to be in . I know this was pr obably an inconvenience for
you, but since June and August are the roost crowded times of the
year for t he steamships, they must have their deposits right away.
In any case, your reservations are nov, orotected and I shall advise
you when the final payment is due . This will be about six weeks
before sailing .

Meanwhile, if you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact
me .
Sincerely yours,

6. .

,~A~t✓ Fti:_:_~

(Miss}'~gfield Ellis
Travel Representative
WE: fj

-

nistott Stttr Friday, November ll, 1960 }

-------------

EGYPTIAN VISITS INTERNATIONAL HOUSF,-Salah E. Farid, r ight, or Cairo. Egypt,
the most recent ,·isitor to the International House, coming- to see l1is dau,:-hter, :\lervette,
center. who i'I a member of the International House Program thi11 )eat. On hand lo ,rrect
him was '.'llarie-Claite Charton of l\larseille. France, student-chairman of the prouam. Mr.
Farid is director or public relations and sales for the Nile-Oilton Hotel in Cairo. make!i
frequent trips to the U. S .. and is a world traveler. This was hi~ fir~t time t-0 be In this
country on election da:v and he expressed great interest in and admiration for the democratic
s)·stem.
Wa'I

FBl's. Hoover Is Invited

\

To
JSC 'Cold IWar'
Debate.
s
kr
D1:.

cial to The Post-lll'l•,i:d
Hesearcti lnslltut€ \\ill. he one
: ,IAfKSON\'ILLE. No,. 11 _ .I. ot the !-il:akers. along with
t,dgar Iloove.r. head of the !<'Bl, Hon~ton t;ole, 1~res1dent of .Jackhas been asked to- come fo .J.wk son, ,lie !'ltate . .
...
nville Statr College lll'XI monlh II_OO\'l'r ~"1' 111''11«-:1 to UIS('Us:s
so
, , . • e:,1H0JIO,,?t' Ill lhe t S.
to t~e 4)art in ~ semu1.1, on ,Jesse Culp. editol' ot the Sand
Anwnrcin ::;trategy_ 111 the l'On~h~t l\lount,un Rcportel'. ,\11,ert\'ilk,
between commumsm a nd c,,pi- \}ill sene as moclcrator lor a lli<•
tah•m
.
.
cm,sic.Jn on •lnsid~ Hussia" durThe sem~n_ar Dec IO will he in" the morning liessiou \\alter
spbn,orcd Jomt_lY by the Tnterna• '.\1:rrill. An11isto11 attol'llC}, will
tional House 1' ou_
ndation allcl. llle mouerate a discussion on '\\ hnl
Third Army Advisory Commntee Can Be Done and \'our Aclion on
of Anniston and Gadsden.
tlw Community Le\el." Other
Col. C. W. D~ugetle ot Gad~- member~ ot the panel will be
den will be chairman.
Reps. Alb,.'rl Rains and Kenneth
Col William R. Ki11tner of the Roberts, Dan Gra~ and Col. DauUe w, 1mem of Arm · Forc1"11 Pol- ~clle.

-

Tuesday, November 15, 1960
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EGYPTIANS IN ALABAMA -

Saloh E Farid
(right) of Cairo, Egypt, was a visito r to Jacksonville
State College coming to see his daughter, Mervette,
o member of the lnternat,onol House program this
school year Farid, a world traveler, )s di recto r o f public relations and soles for the Nile-Hilton Hotel, Coiro.
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./1 The Jadaionville News, Jacbonvllle, Alabama,; Wednesday, November 16, 1960
"--~
For the occasion, Mrs. Jones E
DR., MRS. CAL ERT ARE wore aqua JD.;! with matdling gypt·Ian v·ISi·tS
AT HOME TO FRIENDS
shores and Mrs. calvert's gown f f
ti I ff
erna Ofta

0USe

was white
trimmed
se- ft
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Calvert
quins
with taffeta
which she
\\".>re in
white
at home on Monday evening
satin shoes.
An interesting ,.isitor at the Inlru;t \~k honoring Mr. and Mrs.
-:::.==-:3--::--::=~===:I ternational House this week has
Eugene Jones ,(IAlice II...andham Edbeen M. Salah E. Farid cJf Cairo,
wards), whose marriage took place
1'4D1)t, who <;ame to see his daughrecently.
ter, Mervette. Mr. Farid is diFaculty members and their
I'.'!'. and Mrs. Ed~in Van Keu.ren rector of public relations and sales
wives from the education, English will drive to Hunts..ille Thursday for the Nlle-Hilton Hotel in Cairo.
and physical education de'l)art- uf1ernoon for a brief visit with He travels all over the world in
ments called during the evening th<>ir son, Capt. 1Edwin Van Keu- the interest of the hotel.
and were received inform.ally t.o rcn, Jr., of Fort Bliss, Txas, who
Mervette, who arrived here in
mc:rt Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
is spending 1.h:ree days at Redstone ~tember, was reoornmended for
1
Mrs. John L. Oldham and Mri.
senal.
• • .,.....;::=-_. the International House Program
w. J. O"Sullivan presided at the
by the Ei;wptian Cultural Relations
dining table where refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Slevenson Office-r in Washington. D. C. Her
were served. The table was lald were among those going over to mat~mal grandmo~r is native
~ 1·sh
with an imported cloth of drawn: Atlanta for the Alabama-Georgia ,..,.,g
1 .
work and embrolde.cy which D'. Tec h game 0 ~ ~~ay.
and Mrs. Calvert bou~t in t'lorence, Italy, and a silver wlne coolMrs. L. J. Hendrix of Ja!ij)er was
er holding ,pint gladioli and roeee the week-end guests ot Mrs. W. C.
Sus:IJ:Orted by silver candle sticks Jnrgent.
with white taper:; furnished the
centerpiece.
Sliver candelabra
held lighted tapers on the sideboard and red roses and chrysanthemums adorned UN? !Mng
room and music room.
Dr. and Mrs. Calvrt were assisted in receiving by Mrs. C. W.
Dau-z-ette.

t--:-====;;:.~;:.;;.;;.-;:;.-;;.::;...._

It em·~

------~
A"") ---By.~~- ·-------- -·

··-·

Postmaster.

- -·····~

Congressman at !SC
Congressman Kenneth Roberts shown above at
center, who hos given official assistance to o number
of students in the International House Program at
Jacksonville State College, took time out for "unofficial" business at the International House this week
where he wos a guest for luncheon. Shown with him
ore two of the new students from widely-separated
countries: Yukiko Ano, left, of Japan, and Esperanza
Vidal, right, of Bolivia.

~

Mc. RA,~
0. ~ lwu OI.Utflt JII& ohout • 6;,e&IHJcl Jtudg
1
CLudc -d iJl# ol enc lwt,t.,J ,,,.J. Pfi!I d ~ :lo
JM.eAJUdi.on.aJ.. llou.M.
7M. 7.lt.U6te.u of. ! A L t . ~ i/o,ue. a,u deep/.J;

'JADi.etul- /.<JII. y,:,wt P,ffl#ADI.U g,J..µ.
71,,e AILilxma FedlflllldLon. ol, {'anm. 1A Cl..uh.d ~
vou. ~ /PA. V"UA. M.A.vi..ce. i.a JP>uil,. tlw,u;),. i.hi..d IPl)Ailu;
p ~ ~.kuue. ex.t.eid. to ea.cit mmibe.1t. of. VoWL club owt.
.&in.ceM. ihmk6.
1\t v~ but WUYl.e..d :f.o fl"U cu, f>~
o/. MJ / . ~
a dub au1. to tlte. duh /,,A. a happy, JleaA,,
,/ilag, eo.di membe1t
en.J.o11 th.e d.up .«Lti.Af/,act.i.ott i:lvd axnu :t.Jv,pugA -deAYi.~
to o.t~ uf>«ia,LL11 tetdh.

Si.nce.u,lg,
(/!IM. ) ffeimu A. &lt.ai.n.
'P~ , Ai.abana. F ~ of. l ~'.,,

([,: &

:Janu ~

Out£.ci:.011,

Jni:.eNl.a:f.i.tJnaJ. lloU4e ? ~

C~

Rehling Witnes,

News Day, Night

Stair To'lu-nlogi. I C. J. Jw:hlinl(
expected to ~pend today under crcM-examinatiC)n at the trial
of John Wilbank~ lo the shoo,ing
o( a t • year • old girl aear Wetumpka last summer. See Page 2.
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Al\'NISTON, ALABAMA, l<'RIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1960

I

Plaits Bei11g Co1npleted

.Mrs. Evelyn Keenon. a stockbroker ,,ith Merrill, Lynch, Fen•
ner and Smith of Birmingham,
will speak lo clubwomen or Sec·

Annv Advisory Committees
C:ad;den and Anniston.

PURPOSE OF the seminar,\
held without charge ln Leone Cole
Auditorium, is to provide leaders
with the latest infonnation on the
. . .
menace of world communism for
OME ~ mv1laltons to the
understandini: of the
Seminar on American Strat- a belier
.
egy. set for Dec. 10 at Jaek..'-OD· world situation. D~u1tetle said.
ville Slate College, have been "It i5 • hoped tht5 for_um will\
• sent to leaders serve to Inspire tho~!' m atten•
.--.,..,.... o v e r NortheMt dance to hold ,1m1lar iseminarc in
Alabama, Col. C. each of their counuec," hP «aid.
--. W. Daugette has Spon.~ors, with the adviwry
""""' announced. .
committees, are the International
DaUf:eUe is co- Endowment Foundation of Jack•
c-hairman of lhc sonville State College and the post
event,_ planned to commander of Fort McCleilan.
.
acquaint leaders
.
.a\\ith the menace
O'.\"E HU~DRr:D Invitations
W..
of world com• have been distributed to the In•
DACGETTE munism. He 5aid ternational Endowment Foundae hopes the all-day forum will tion: 200 10 ,JSC, 100 to Fort
spire others throughout the Clellan, 100 to eac-h of the ad\'JS·
e
ory committees, 10 each to the
me
mv1 a ion, o e m- 17 counlle,. SO to key :-lational
nar on ,\m, •:r..,n Strategy to be Guard officers and 50 to key Army
eld at Jacksonvllle State Colleg: Reserve officers of the area.
ec. 10 have been :i8nt to schoo ' Speakers will include a rcprernililary, commum7 Can\~'
scntative of Federal Bureau o( In•
ernment lead~rs, Co. . •
vestigation headquarters, and an
getle, Jr., said t~ay. , .
official fr'>m Department of the
Daugelle, who 15 CO-< lL n 1n Army in Washington.
of the event, said the 17 counties
rep ·e .mt.'d ,in the colll·o!" : ~trict, plus other Alabama people.
ha· .. b!>, n asked to attend the
meetini. the fl~l of it, kind here.
Co-cltalrman with Dauget!f' ,~
Ma~hall Hunler of Anni~on. The
two are chairmen ci the Thlrd

Inside.

M:·

under the direction of .\
m
Griffin. will sing; Mis~ Louise
Lindsey. Hamilton. Second District "},fi:,5 Alabama·• scholarship
winner, will .c:ing: and the InternaDistrict. Alabama Federa·
0
tional House students will be in•
lion ot Women's Clubs, al ~e troduced by Dr J H Jones.
meeting to be held Saturday m
Jacksonville. Cal b o u n County
MRS. J. A. BRITAIN, statej
clubwomen will be hostesses for president, will sp,•ak on "Ught
the meeting. Mrs. L. J. Glaznl;'", Your Candle Now."
Jacksonville, is county chair• Distric'- and county chairmen,
man.
past district directors, club pres.
Mrs. Dan Waite. Jr., of Centre ident and state chairmen v. · prewill preside.
sent their plans and a memorial
Mrs. Keenon will speak at ~e service will be conducted by Ml"!'.
luncheon on the topic "Stocks 10 C. F. Couey, Piedmont. Awards
a Hatbox. ' She has been a stock- will be made to the oubtanding
broker for many years and is clubs fo1 1!160.
one of the few women in that pro I ~trs. Mary L. Lowrey, as~istant
district director, will pre.,ide at
"''G ill open at 1 !he luncheon. :'\11·s Welch HuckTHE MEET•., ~ . •
aby GuntersV11le will report for
11 · g N>(J1~1ratton m th
•
•
a.m.. f0 owm -~., ··
ff
the courtesy committee; Mrs. Bill
foyer of Graves Hall. and co ee
J
ed • l~
nd
ed . th Do Wood home Jone,-, asper, er entia . : a
serv _in eta rba embers of registration will be reported by a
economics cot ge Y m
Jacksonville committee.
the Inter Se Study Club. .
.
Mrs. Joe Whitehead, represenThe Rev. Eug~ne Atkins '~111 tative ol. the Europa Chlb Oxford
give the invocalto? after which will give the invocatio; al
Dr. Houston Cole will welcome the I ch
M w ·te will kKe
. ·t
t •'-pus and ~tay- un eon. rs. ai
c .
V1S1 ors O ui,:: cam • . • . the program with a "meditaor Frank Casey to the e1ty. MtSS t' ..
Clara Jame.s of Centre win .~ve io;~legales are expected fro ml
the respon:;e. ~lrs. Dan \' a1Le.
.
.15tri t d' :tor v.ill Calhoun. Cherokee. DeKalb. \far.
d
Ce
Jr., . ntre,
c irec •
~hall. Marion, Lamar. Talladega,!
preside.
. Walker and Winston countir,
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From I a.111. to ll p.an., ABC,
UPI and local 11ews Is flashe4

,ver St.atloa WBMA. Tbe Star'a
BnaJ edltfott la presented eacb
weekday a& • p.m. The S&ar •·
rivet Sunday monwig Joag bdoN
breakfut time.
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ALABAMA FEDERATION
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JACKSONVILLE

STATE

CONVENTION

COLLEGE

Jacksonville, Alabama

NOVEMBER 19, 1960

I am honored, grateful and indeed very- happy that The Alabama Federation of Women's
Clubs has chosen me to be its scholarship

student,#/t~~/t~t~f~tttP~ii under

the

1/

plan of the International House Program, during the current academic year.

You can

depend upon me to do my best to merit this honor by preparing to take back to the

people of my beloved Belgium a message of friendship from you kind people of the
between
United States and to foster a more ~athetic understanding?! all peoples, in
the interest of world peace.

Thank you and may God bless you.

I should now 1:ilte to present the other two Europeans represented here, namely,
my fallow countryman, Jean-Paul Dailly, of Brussels, Belgium----- and Stig-Eyrik
Bjorkqvist of Finland.

Our young Parisian, Denise Aurousseau,
today

it/~,i~t~#ttl

/4'/,irlll,/ has to be in Bi:rmin~ham/to t,ake ,1t1/,,/J_l¢,J.wf,!./:t,Jlr/L an exrutination i'or a
·/Jo/Jii.6-/rl/Jtt/./,/tlJlii,J,f,f,'fi#//,t.,/il>#iirMIM-/:fJAMIJ,{JJ/IJ{Ult}INJJ,J//41:iJi,tJMHJ/IJJ:I.
Woodrow Wilson fellowship that would permit her to continue her education in
a graduate school next year.

STATE

District Officera
Mrs. Dan Waite, J r. _ Centre _ Director
Mrs. Roy V. Jennings _ Piedmont _ Secretary
Mrs. C. R. Purser _ Guntersville _ Treasurer
Mrs. V. E. Whitehead _ Blountsville _ Hlstorian
:Mrs. Hershel Johnson _ Guntersville _ Parliamentarian
Mrs. Franklin A. McCartney _ Anniston _ Nominating Delegate

" LIGHT

CONVENTION

YOUR

THEME

CANDLE

NOW "

l
Program

HOSTESS

CLUBS

Anniston
Amity Club
Book Club
Book Lovers
Caihoun Study Club
El Capitan Club
Philomathic
P rogressive Club

Bynum

9:00 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
9:15

REGISTRATION AND MORNING COFFEE

L0:00 FORMAL OPENING
CALL TO ORDER
CLUB COLLECT IN SONG • Malcolm J. Griffith, directing

Bynum Study

Jacksonville
Book Club
Creative Visons
Inter Se Sludy Club
Modern Culture Club
Progressive Study Club

Oxford

Europa Club
L'Amica Club
Quest Club

Piedmont
Adelpnian Club
Athenian Study ChJb
Philomathic Study Club
Piedmont Study Club
Pro-To-Study Club

PLEDGE TO FLAG • Mrs. George Hendrix, Jr.
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL · J acksonville State College
A Capella Choir, Malcolm J. Griffith, directing

WELCOME
College • Dr. Houston Cole, President
City • Hon. Frank Casey, Mayor
County • Mrs. William Blake Bagley, president,
Anniston Book Club

RESPONSE • Miss Clara James, Centre Literary Club
SPECIAL MUSIC · A Capella Choir

"Light Your Candle Now" - Mrs. James A. Britain,
State President AFWC

INTRODUCTIONS

Dr. J. H. Jones and Internatiomal House Students
Past District Directors
District Officers
District Chairmen
County Chairmen
District Scholarship winner Miss Alabama
Contest - Miss Louise Lindsey, Hamilton, Ala.

LUNCHEON
1
J

Mrs. Mary L. Lowry _ Presiding
Assistant Director
Honoring Mrs. James A. Brittain
Invocation _

Mrs. Joe Whitehead
Europa Club, Oxford

Introduction Guests
Introduction of Guest Speaker_ Mrs. Dan Waite, Jr.

LOCAL COMMITTEES

Mrs. B. P. Bowden, 1st Vive-President AFWC
Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, 2,nd Vice-President AFWC
Mrs. Charles Seibert, Junior Director AFWC
State Chairmen

"Stocks in a Hat Box" _ Mrs. Evelyn Keenon,
Stockbroker, Merill, Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.
Report of Committees

Time and place - Mrs. Welch Huckaby
Courtesy - Mrs. Bill Jones
Credentials - Mrs. H. B. ·Ingram

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES

Minutes
Announcements

1

Memorial Service - Mrs. J. E. Couey
A warding of Trophies

J

Door Prize
"Our Ruth"
Meditation - "Light Your Candle Now"

LOCAL

COMMITTEE

CHAIRMEN

GENERAL CHAIRMAN _

Mrs. L. J. Glazner, Jr.

HOSP ITALITY _

Mrs. Ernest Reaves

REGISTRATION_

Mrs. H. B. Ingram
Mrs. W. 0 . Andrews
Miss Mable Claire Ellis
Mrs. Paul J ames

DECORATIONS _

Jacksonville Book Club
P rogressive Study Club

PUBLICITY_

Mrs. R. K. Coffee

COFFEE

Mrs. Edward Clark

LUNCHEON TICKETS

Mrs. J oe H. P owell

PAGES_

Creative Visions Club

STATE PRESIDENTS' P AGE

Mrs. W. J oe Hatcher, J r.

DISTRICT DIRECTORS PAGE _

Mrs. William H. Casey

DISTRICT PAGES _

Mrs. James M. Sides
Mrs. James R. Luttrell
Mrs. Michael Hefferman

LUNCHEON _

Hammond Hall,
Jacksonville State College

DOOR PRIZES _

Farmers & Merchants
Bank
Centre, Alabama

MUSICAL ADAPTATION OF THE CLUB COLLECT
Tune - "Love's Old Sweet Song"

Keep us O Lord, from pettineaa and strife
Let us be large in thought, in word, in life;
Let us be done with selfishneaa and greed,
Help us be generous in word and deed.
Shed all that's false, pretense and prejudice,
Bring out the common good that in us lies.
CHORUS
Just a son~ of gladness,
Just a word of Love,
Sounds a note triumphant;
Echoes from above
Send a gleam of heaven
To a saddened mind;
Help us, Lord, we pray Thee,
Always to be kind.
Always to be kind.

Our hasty judgment, help us to restrain,
Help us to guard and shield each other's name.
Help us to see the Right, the Good, the True,
Help us be calm, serene, and move like you;
And may w e learn this lesson ere we part,
To sound the beating of our woman's hearL
CHORUS
Send a beam of sunshine
To an achin heart;
Clear away all sadness
Ere tonight we part;
Cast away all worry
From the troubled mind,
Teach us Lord, Oh teach us,
Ever to be kind,
Ever lo be kind.

THE CLUB COLLECT

(Tune - "Love's Old 'Sweet Song")
Keep us O Lord, from pettiness and strite
Let us be large in thought, in word, in life;
Let us be done with selfishness and greed,
Help us be generous in word and deed.
Shred all that's false., pretense and prejudice,
Bring out the common good that in us lies.

CHOllUS
Just a song of gladness,
Just a word of love.,
Sounds a note triumphant;
Echoes from above.
Send a gleam of heaven

To a saddened mind;
Help us lcrd, we pray Thee,
Always to be kind,
Always to be kind.
Our hasty judgment, help us to restrain,
Help us to guard md shield each other's name.
Help us to see t~e Right, the Good, the True.,
Help us be calm, serene, and move like YouJ
And may we learn this lesson ere we part,
To soun:l the beating of our woman's heart.

CHORUS
Send a beam of sunshine
To an aching heart;
Clear away all sadness
Ere tonight we part;
Cast away all worry
From the troubled mind,
Teach us Lord, Oh teach us,
Ever to be kind,
Ever to be kind.

Jackson Study Club
Jackson, Alabama

1
International House Students Theovenber
Gadsden Times, Gadsden, Alabama
22, 1960, 'fuesday

At Jax Observe Thanksgiving

Some or the American students.
By FRA.'\'CE$ UZ\l>ERWOOD FJ\'E GRAf.\:S OF CORX
\tho arc enrolled in International
Time~ Slaff Writer
.'.\lrs. Jones had arranged fin? House. are takin:; their com•
Thank~t:iving Day "as obscn ed ~mall i:rains of corn ~for~ each panions home for Thanks:::Mn:::
at Jntemational House on the plate o~ _the hu;e tab,es _m the and others arc :;oin::: to different
campus of Jackson\'ille Stato three dmmg rooms to remind the homes in Alabama lo sec how the
College this week wilh a typical students that that small am~111:t Am, rican way of life is t,·pt
dinner as originated by the Pil• of food was all~ttcd_ the ~il:::nn:i~ STUDE~TS' ll\JPRESSIO:'\S
grims.
during the crucial !trst wm!cr m
On request, fi\'e stud, nt' J.':, .·e
PrPCcd1a; :he dinner, the stu- America. This pro,·~d quite / their impre!-.~ions of the land in
10
th
dents Crom six continents and 16 contraSl
e ~untiful fare s.t which they arc li\'in;: today. One
th
different cou~lrics assembled in befol'<'
e !~_re!gn Sludcnts on wa" mv escort to the table. Stigthe reception room of the home lh!S Thanksgmn.. , 1960·
.
Eynk Bjorkqd.,t. Abo. Finland,
away from home for the foreign The paper. read by ~lrs. Sil\'cy ~vho, in his own country, is w~it~·udent~ u th their hosts while in had been prepared and read by m;:- for n<'wspapers. He said:
ihe United Slates, Dr. and 1\lrs. her ~o anoth er group_ froi~ Jack- "One thing r ha\'e noticed O\N
James T. Jones.
sonvillc College back Ill l!l.33 when and o\·cr a;:ain i, how alike peoDr Jo•,cs 1..:·troduced Mrs. Gor• International House ~uden~ sat pie from the United States and
don Silvey of Gadsden, who ga\'e do\lll 10 a Thanksgi\'ln;: dmncr my own country arc. I think most
th· sto1 ,· of The r'irst Thanks• preparl'd by members .or thc of us students ha\'c had the same
J::l\mg, takmg up the story of the Gadsden Altrusa Club. This_ paper experience. The countries may
11
Pilgrim~ when they left England d ~fsf bcetn u~ed. ~Y s.tude,11s frondrn be Jar from each olh<'r, the cli•
1
and settled for 12 years in Ho?eren ~oun,nes m c 1ass 8
mates may be different. but men
land for religious freedom. At 0 ~ }he re~lt,e _occasion of '!'hanks- arc alike the world O\'er with
0

that time they were railed Puri- J:l\tng eier sm_ce.
the same qualities. with the
STUDENTS FROM EVERY COUNTRY AT IN- mer, Georgia; l\lerilyn Rumble, Katoomba, Australia;
tans. but, wl1c11 d1s,1Us
I
mt
:\I .· wa.sC,
be Zelkr
t'f I same ,1·ishes
and the same sorTERNA TIONAL HOUSE - S uzannc H a non , Brus• Stin-Evrik
,-. •
ls B
. Abo,
C Finland;
S d Jean
F
. r·ed
. h OrGrace
said. 11y 11Carlos
.
BJ·orkq\'ist.
-p Paul
conditions in Holland, they left
· exico i.y m ,e
rows. That':- why I feel that our
sels, Belgium; Yukiko A::o, Tokyo, Japan; .Marie- Daily, Brusse , e gmm; aro
an ers, ort ayne,
1
1
1
there for ArnNica. m 16:?0, their lan::unge oj,_lhe
Spanish speaking work at Jnternational House is
Claire Charton, Mar:-eille, France; Carlos Zeller, Alabama; Myriam Gatcno, Barranquilla,
Colombia:
1
name was ch1m;:ed to Pilgrims. JJCOpl~ o ru e world. Dr. Jones Important. We ~hould work for
Mexico City, Mexico; Patricia Kok Wah Ong. Johorc Denise Auroussea,1, Ivry (Seine) :France: Fernan PC'Mrs. Silvey told of the 1oni; ,·oy- 1~xpla,ne~ Chat before carh meal the good of the people of our
Bahru, Johore, Malaya; Esperanza \'idal, La Paz, Bo- ralta. San Jose. Costa Rica; Mervettc }tarid, Cairo,
a;::e on the two small ships. the ? t~e dining rooms_ at !nterna- country but for people. for manJivia· Hooshidar Badipour, Teheran, Iran; Carmen Egvpt; Alice Warren, Gadsden, Alabama, and Italo
' 'Speedwell" and the "May- tlonal House, ~race ,s sard by _a kind."
Rubi~, Central Espana, Cuba; William Vaughn, Ho- Mo"i-ales, Tiquista, Guatemala.
flower" and of the P<'rilous \'OY• :.(udcnt of a different country m Suzanne Hanon of Brussels,
ai;e on · 1o~P :111,eaworthy ships. lus • :· it:~ •· I'll la~~c.
Beli:1um ,1rote: ''What I think
Patricia Kok Wah 1\ni:, ,Johore
Landrni: on Plymouth Rock, lhc FEEU:\G o1-; FRII::.\DLJ:-;Ess about Thanksgi\'ln:::? I like it for Bahm, ,Johore, Malaya said that
small :.;:oup of JO:! souls immedi- A :,·,.·.ing of tricndliness per- I think it i~ a ,cry nice CU5lom. ,he finds a d.fference between
a1cly \'ii.II' to work to establish \'adcd the atmosphere as the I lrkl' it hecau,e it is typically :\lalayan and American customs.
a colony for their beloved Eni:• young men and women of far- American and, to tell the truth. "In Malaya, it is the adults'
land. Tl· ,t \\inter -42 died, among away places greeted each other I'm cager to know all about \\orld, whereas here 1t i~ the
Ihem the wife of Capt. Miles and lh<'ir t:ucsts. Among lhcm forcii:n countries and their habits. youngstrrs' world. Here we ha,·e I
Standish. The !!ra\'es were was Yukiko Ano from Toho I like it because it is a day of much freedom in what we do and
leveled to keep the Indians from Japan, \\ho was exc1!cd since sh~ rejo1cmg, becau5e people prepare say. The Americans are very
knowin.ci how small the group was had hcen in\'ited lo spend the delicious dishes. turkeys and pies, hospitable lo forei,:ncrs." said
becoming . . . but when the Thanksghing
holidays
with but I like it the most because this young lady with the dark
'',Mayflower'' rC'tumed to England friends in Charle~ton, S. C. These C\'erybody ceases to work in or• eyes.
lhc next April not a Pilgrim was were friends whom she had met dcr 10 rejoice and thank God . . .
And in conclusion. lhl' girl from
aboard.
when lhl'y \\ere slaying in Tokyo. and this is certainly lhc nicest Cairo, E;:ypt, .'.\fen cite 1-'crid,
l'llrs. Sil\'CY \'Cry colortully S~e was taking her first plane meaning or this wonderful feast," said. "Herc in the States, l ha\·e
l)rou"ht in lhc names of the ride the next day in order lo ha,e
Ferman Peralta of San .Jose. found that e\rrybody is \Cry
friendly Indians and how they a _lons:er time with her American Costa Rica, Central America said friendly lo us and really wondertaught lhe Pilgrims Lhe way lo friends.
that on arriving m the United Cul the way they hare !-hO\\n us
plant corn and in many \lays Among them, loo. was Mcn·ettc Slates, he was fa\'orably im- thl'ir ho~pilahty, entertained us
helped them get setlled in lhc/ Fcrid or Cairo, Egypt, who wa~ prcssrd by the friendlinc.~., of the in their homes. This is altoi;ether
new colony.
/ leaving for New York to spend people. especially in Alabama. a wonderful experience for me
,:: Ii: was done lo bri~ th~ the holidays with her father, He is \ery i;lad that he was able to meet and !he with students
students lo lhe realilalion of th~ Salah E. Fend, who is on one to be here during the presidcm- from other countries, and I ccrEGYPTIAN VISITS INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
rea~on for lhe first '111ank~g1vln or his frequent trips to Ibis coun- tial election which \\Crc \t'ry tainly horc that someday, i£ not -Salah E. Farid, right, of Cairo, Egypt, is shown as
Day. proclaimed by Gov. William try J.incc he is public relations closely contested. He concluded all the people I ha\'e met, al he visited his daughter. Mervetlc. center, at ~ntc1:1aBradford on the last Thur~dayj director and in chari;e or sales his inter\'icw by sa)ing. ".\la- least sorn~ of thrm will be able to tional House. Jacksonville State College. ~e 1s, bcmg
of ~O\•·m~r. 1623.
for the ~ile-H1lton Hotel in Cairo, terially, this country ls fantas- come to Cairo. to ,·is1t the Pyra- greeted by Marie-Claire Charlon of J\larsc1lle, } ranee,
Egypt.
lie."
mid~ and lhe Sphinx."
student-chairman of the program.

~
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November 22, 1960

ach i,1 Calhoun, Lamar and Delb counties, for
organizing
most clubs·

.\1usio by the a cappella c Oil"
·•
~nd introductions of the Interna- BRITAN TROPHY, Gunterslional Hollc;e sturlenls precede~ ville 20th Century, child welfare;
tJ1e address of the s_tate presl• Davenport. Gavel, Anne Hutchin•
denl, 1frs. ~; ~- Bnuun, whose son Study. fine arls; Gibson Trothem?. was Lighl Your Candle phy, Fortnightly Sludy, Centre,
~ow.
international affairs; Drake TroAWARDS WERE given to the P~Y- Centre Literary, ~ublic, af., .,,
l b
he di tr· t fam;; Nan Connell Richa son
ou,stanwng e u s on t
s ic I Trophy, Anne Hutchinson Study,
as follows: .
fi6e arts; Lamar r, nty, }.!rs.
VaUey M1Jes Gavel. Gunters• Foster Sizemore chairman best
ville 20th Century. best general county report. '
'
report;
Lakeman
Cen:re
"··.
~:f
L L
JaC«=
•-~n·t
(
d Trophy,
1
)
A
.,u:;. II ary . owrey,
i erary secon p ~-::e ,
nne ·u
• l L di5 tr· 1 d' eot0
utchinson. D o r a
<honorable vi e: assis an
ic
ir
:•
• l y b gh G ..., presided over the luncheon ,n
l
e n Io n .
ar rou
av.,,,
,., J ti d · • hich
JACKSONVILLE - Cluhwomen Creative Vis.ions Study Club, llanunot1U Ia urm~ \<;
Mrs.
from 10 counties assembled . on Jacksonville, best report from John K~nor. a !ock~roker fro~
the campus of Jacksonville State club under two vears of age; M ~ r r 1 _I, ~y~ • F eone~ an
5 O 8
C~llcge for U,e_ annual Second Morton Trophy, iacksonville Pro- ~nu th ~ummg bm, ,. P
on
Dis)nct conventio~. _Mrs. Dau gress.ive s l u d y,
conservation Stoc '.11 a Hat ox .
\\1a1te, Jr., the d1$t11cr d1rect')r, work: Whitehead Trophy. Cemre Mrs. Keenor, the wife of a represided.
Literai·y, cit.izenship work, ~ •n tir~ army colonel, ch_armed her
Calhoun County clubs were Cup, Sulligent Study, library ~udience \\1th her de_hghtful a~d
ho,;i.esses for the event with Mrs. work.
informative Lalk w h ¼ch she 11•
I.. J. Glazner, Jacksonville, as Vera Beck Award, Jacksonville, lustrated with a vareity of hats.
chainnan.
Book, largest sale or blind-made
Coffee was served the visitors goods; Jordan Trophy. Mable
by the Inter Se Study Olub of Johnson Culture. public welfare;
Jacksonville a(ler which th e y McCabe Trophy,
ParnoreHes.
were greeted by President Hou~- Double Springs, best junior club
ton Cole and Ma or Frank Casey. re1>ort; Forman Trophv, one club

JSC Scene
Of Session
For Clitbs
Awards ~lade
In l\ilecting

ks

~-

AT DISTRICT CLUB CONVENTION-Pictured
during the Second District, AFWC, convention at
Jacksonville State College ore, left to right, Mrs. Don
Waite Jr. of Centre, district director; Suzanne Honon
of Belgium, scholarship girl, and Mrs. J. A. Britain of
Jasper, state president.

Clubwomen
Convene

AtJSC
.Ji\CKSON\'ILLE. X o \'. 22Clubwomen from 10 counue., a:-~embled 011 the campus or
.lac·ksonville State College S,1turday for the annual Second Oislnct co 11 v e 11 Ii on. .!\lrs. Dan
\\'t11te Jr., distrkt diret'tor. prc~ided .
Calhoun County duus were
hostesses I\ it h Mrs. l,. J Glazner: .Jack~onville, ckairman.
Coffee was sened by lhe lnll•r Se Study Club of .Juckson•
ville. Visitors were greeted by
President Houston Cole <1ncl ~layor Frank Ca,ey. .Music hy U1e
a cappella (·hoir and introduc•
llon of the lnlcrn11t1011al House
students preceded an address hy
lhe state president. ;\!rs I \.
Britain. whose I hem F was,
"Light \ our Candle
A\1ards were ghen lo the oul•
Wind ng clubg on the dislnc-l as
follows: Valley Miles Ga\'el,
GtmtcrS\ ille 2oth Century. best
general report; Lake.man Trophy. Centre Litcrai,y (secMd
pl11cc1, Anne llufchinson, Dor.1
<honorable mcntionl: Yarbrouah Gm el. Ctcatirn \ is1ons

:o-ol:··

DTSTRIC'l' CLUB CONVENTION-Among the women takJng part in the Second DMrlct
convention, Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, whicb was held at Jacksonville State
College. were, from left, Mrs. lfary L. Lowrl'Y, Jacksonville, assistant district director: Mn.
John Keenor, Birmingham, guest speaker; Mrs. Dan Walle, Jr., Centre, district director;
Suz.anne Hanon. Behdu•n, scholarship rirl: Mrs. J. A. Britain, Jaspt'r, state president; Mrs.
L. J. Glazner, Jacki,onville. chairman. Calhoun County Council. and hostess.

Study Club. Jack~onv11le. best
report from cluh under two.
\'<.>ars of age: Morton Trophy.
:1acksonvillc Progre.•s1\·e Study,
con~en auon \I ork: Whitehead
Trophy, Centre Literary, c1tlzcn•
~hip work: O\\en Cup, Sulligent
Study, libinr:,' 11 ork.
\'rra l3cd, Award Jackso11\'ille. Book. lar,.esL sale of l,l111d•
made goods; Jordan 'l'rophy,
.i\lahle ,Johnson Culmre, public
wclfa::P, McCabe 'l ropb~·. PamorC'llcs. Double Springs, hcst
junior rlub report: Forman Trophy, one cluh e.ach in Calhoun.
Lllmar and 1 De!,alb Counties,
for or!!aniting most club.,; Britain Troph). G1111lers1 ille 20th
Cc•ntury. <'hild welfare; Da\'en•
port Gavel. ;\nne Hutchin,on
Study. finP arts Gibson Troph~•.
Fortnightly Sturly, Centre, interm1tional affairs: Drake Tro•
phy. Centre Literary, public aJ
fairs: :'\an Connell Richardson
Trophy, Anne Hutchin,on Study,
fine arts; Lamar County. Mrs.
Fosler Sizemore, chairman, best
county report.
Mrs. J\lary r,. Lowrey. Jack•
Fonville, presided al the lun('he<111 in Hammond Hall. during
\\lm:h Mrs. John Keenon. a
· sloc·koroker from Merrill. Lynch
Fenner and Smith of Birmingham. spoke on "Stocks In a llat•
box."
She advbcd her listeners that
stocks nrn a ~ood hed'!e a~amst

1111lation. but they should ha\·e
a suffk1ent amount of cash for
emcn::cncie!', a sufficient insur•
:mce program. and a reliable
broker before launching oul into
this field.
··stocks are ju~t like hats:
there are all kinds:· she said,
and l-he donned a different hat
to illustrate !hose th.it p.iy
lughcr dil'idends; these 11ith a
greater degree or safel)': those
that offer the prospects of
growth: and finally. the cats
\·ariety that is bought through a
hroker \\ ho calls up out of the
blue to pa~s 011 a "good hot tip".
J\lrs \Vclcli lluckab\' of Gunler;.\"ille. c·~akman uf the time
and place comm1Llee. reported
that 1he 1(161 <"omention will be
hdd in Gunlers\ ille: ;\!rs. Bn•
tain wa~ presemcd a p:m of sil\ c1· cancllcholders
Present were l37 woml.'n from
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I thought that .v ou would be
interested in seeine the endlosed Hunt~ville
Rotary Club Bulletin and so3e of the plans for
entertainement of Suzanne, Merilyn and Italo.
The Girls Will be wi h the Gates and Italo Will
be our house guest . Mrs . McKissack joins me i n
ext ending this invit3tion. (Some of our group
will meet the bus. )
We wo•1ld like to tell ' ou again how
much we '3nioyed the 1960 I nt 13rnational House Tea.
c~pecially
Take This and
P rescription
to
d meeting
t Mr t~J nevr student s . JGive our
1
The Druzgist in Whom Youre1 ,:p• S
O
S•
rN..;'Wr,ipr
ere ' . D,
Rave Cum plete Confidence
·
<,
I

2
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1,kKiss1rc1-,

DR.RAYMOND CHRISTIAN
·
' VICE P.KJ!.:=,w~u
I. B. MTI,LER, SECRETARY
PAUL THOMPSON, TREASURER

!,)i:ruhm;
JAMES E. TAYLOR
BASIL R. S. ADAMS
CHARLES A. CRUTE

r

TOGETHER WITH THE OFl'ICEllS

SEC.
RUSSEL D· BARBER' RECORDING
P. o. BOX 814

* * *

HONORARY MEMBERS

• EARLE R. FORD
MAJ GEN.H. N.TOFTOY,RETIRED
WERNHER VON BRAUN

DR.

* * *

Club Meets Tuesday 12:25
Hotel Russel Erskine

ATHENS FRIDAY lJ:UI
Country Club
NESDAY NOON
SCOTI'SBOt~vis~urant

B

IRMINGHAM WEDNESDAY 12:15
Tutwile.r Hotel

DECATUR MONDAY 12 NOON
Lyons Rot.el

"HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST"

From the desl< of:
T.

P.

G ATES

m

!S

OGMSToHave j
Holiday Feast :!
About 250 Invited
From Allied Nations

wh

sto

lie
~it

, An international observance or wi
·on- a traditional American holiday Is l
each scheduled at the Army Ordnance I.
c and Guided Missile School tomorrow. hie
•
About 250 representatives or al•neral lied nations and their families the
nonth will join top-ranking officers and low,
m!t a~.pccial civilian guests from Hunts- ance
ear of ville in l~ Tbanksgivin: celebra- sun.
e-eighth lion.
weal
Col. Charles W. Eifler, com- from
first andant of the mls!lile school, ls~~
m $1.6,· host for the feast which starts at culat
for 1 p.m. Thursday in the new Ti
~ that OG:"dS mess hall.
42 I
nths' The haU has been decorated sideA
with flags of the United Nations cells
the to previde a colorful background. for
lee- Sen. and Mrs. John J. Sparkman thre
96,· and their family, :Mayor and Mrs ante
rd- R. -B. Searcy, MaJ. Gen. and and
1>ale Mrs. R. L. Spragins, m. s. Armv. from
1- Ret.,} MaJ. Gen. and Mrs. D. F. with
ONeill, !U. S. Marine Corp., Ret., l ic ge
and orricers and men from Belas gium, Britain, Canada, China,
a Denmark. France, Germany, Ita!his ly and Norway are 8Jll<Mlg the

E

guests.

Co

to Also attending will be three a lin
tu foreign exchange students from Dr.

gely the State Colletie in Jack$onvtile, the r
im- Ala .• who are holidaying In Hunts- Ced
ville a~ guests or the Rotary Club. Bott
)Uld They are Mlle. Suzanne Ranon or A
at Belgium, Miss .Marilyn Rumble or Be
rest Australia and Italo Morales of ree
IVing Guatemala. who will be escorted in
ers by Mr. and Mrs. Pickens Gates. in
· Following the dinner the ,roests co
are to attend the :•Turkey Bowl"
Football game to be played at a
Redstone Arsenal between all,
star teams from Redstone and
e
the missile school.
to

ls

Thanksgiving

llotary lleminhrr
~~ dr!uh of ~suille, J\lahanm
CLUB NO. 372 -

CHARTERED 1917

~istrid 68.6
DR. IKE J. BROWDER, DISTRICT GOVERNOR

CJ}fficers
RALPH H. FORD, PRESIDENT
DR. RAYMOND CHRISTIAN, VICE PRESIDENT
I.B.MILLER,SECRETARY
PAUL THOMPSON, TREASURER

~iredou
JAMES E. TAYLOR
BASIL R. S. ADAMS
CHARLES A. CRUTE
TOGETHER WlTU THE OFFICERS

RUSSEL D. BARBER, RECORDING SEC.
P. 0. BOX 814

* * *

HONORARY MEMBERS
• EARLE R. FORD
MAJ. GEN. H. N. TOFTOY, RETIRED
DR. WERNHER VON BRAUN

* * *

Club Meets Tuesday 12:25
Hotel Russel Erskine

ATHENS l'RIDAY 12:1~
Country Club
WEDNESDAY NOON
Davis Restaurant

SCO'ITSBORO

BIRMINGHAM WEDNESDAY 12:11
Tutwiler Hotel
DECATUR MONDAY U
Lyons Hotel

NOON

"HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST"

HUNTSVILLE ROTARY CLUB, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1960
REDSTONE ARSENAL DAY
We are assured of a not-notch program because our own Colonel 0. T.
McCloskey will be in charge. A 100% attendance is urged in order to show
ow· appreciation of Huntsville's biggest industry. This would be a good
time to bring guests.

-0LAST WEEK
Seator John Sparkman gave us assurance that we would not be subject to socialism under the new Democratic administration. He reminded
us that Congress and not the president enacts legislation. Sparkman predicted that 'l'. V. A. and Redstone Arsenal will go forward the next tour
years. John Kennedy was described as a resonabie person, intelligent and
willing to work out ditferenccs with his oppositwn. tiparKman s rmal prediction was that the next administration would be a good one-good
enough to merit re-election.
Bill Henshaw, Huntsville High School, and Jimmy McGaha, Butler
High :::;chool, were welcomed as honor Students of the Month.
President Ralph announced that there would soon be a Student Counciling Service available, first to Huntsville High School and later to other
high schools.
~
------··

-0-

-

THANKSGIVING HOSPITALITY
Pickins Gates and Rotary-Ann Martha are intertaining two yo1,mg
ladies from International House, Jacksonville State College as their
Thanksgiving guests. Miss Suzanne !'1anon from Belgium is the _Scholar~hip
Student of the Alabama Federation of Womens Clubs-Miss Merilyn
Rumble from Australia was selected by District 275 of Rotary-Sydney,
Australia for the District 686 (Alabama) as our Scholarship Student. Italo
Morales of Guatemala, International House, will be the guest of Bill and
Rotary-Ann Mona McKissack. Col. and Mrs. Charles Eifler, Commadant of
the Ordinance Guided Missile School will entertain the International House
group with Thanksgiving Dinner with the NATO School and a foot ball
game in afternoon.

George Epps
Carl McCandlish
James E. Taylor
J. W. Johnston
Dwight Beeson
Dwight Beeson
A. D. Elliott
Jack Langhorne
Hany Rhett
W. L. Howard
George Mahoney
M. B. Spragins
Karl Woltersdorf
Bill Stevens
George Hart
Dwight Beeson

MAKE UPS
Decatur, Alabama
Decatur, Alabama
Athens, Alabama
Cocoa, Florida
Ensley, Alabama
Ensley, Alabama
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas
El Paso. Texas
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas
Ensley, Alabama

11-1-60
11-1-60
11-4-60
11-1-60
10-28-60
11-4-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-3-60
11-11-60

GUESTS
Guests
Joe Walker
Revis O'Neal
Charles Pullen
Joe Wiggins
Walter Eigenbrod
Allen Deshere
A. V. Sneed
Miss Octo Raby
Mrs. Taylor Hamilton
Miss Maddie Welch
Stuart Leach
Foster Haley
Gordon Smith
R. M. Buchanan
Tom Taylor
Carl A. Morring, Jr.
Pat W. Richardson
James R. Cleary
James K. Taylor
Jack Nelson
Rev. Ed Knox
C. L. Bradshaw
Homer Crim
Cecil Abernathy
Bill Shelby
Bob Lowry
Beirne Spragins, Jr.
Jimmy Walker
Alvin Blackwell
Ted Blocker
Rev. S. Duncan Hunter
Rev. E. C. Johnson
Donald Adams
Virgil Uptain
Rev. M. H. Stocks
Herbert Ray
Clayton Brock

Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Harvest
Huntsville
Russelville
Birmingham
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Birmingham
Florence
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville
Huntsville

W. W. Hofsess
Col. Grove Powell
Teddy Harrison
R. L. Northington

VISITING ROTARIANS
Manhatten, Kansas
Senior Active
Aberdine, Maryland
National Defense
West Point, Georgia
Education
Florence, Alabama
Architect

-0-

Guest Of
Bob Coates
Bob Jones
Ray Roberts
Lawson White
Lawson White
Lawson White
Carl Woodall
Bill McKissack
Bill McKissack
Bill McKissack
Bill McKissack
Bill McK.issack
Bill McK.issack
Club
Gene McClain
Gene McClain
Gene McClain
Gene McClain
Jimmy Taylor
Jimmy Taylor
George Lilly
Dick Harrison
Raymond Christian
Raymond Christian
Art Gorman
Ted Hedden
John Rodenhauser
John Rodenhauser
Carl Jones
Ed Sorrels
A. L. Hipp
A. L. Hipp
Basil Adams
Dorsey Uptain
Dorsey Uptain
Doug Ray
Doug Ray

-0-

ABSENTEES

Beeson
Bell
Bragg
Branch
Butler
Castleman
Carrol
Cheney
Epps
Falt

Fry
Gibson
Halsey
Hart
Hoskins
Hellebrand
Langhorne
Leary
McCandlish
Newby

Orr
Rigsby
Sanders
Shook
Stevens
Vanatta
R. White
Wing
Knight
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Annual meeting-

Clubwomen Jrom IO counties
•
Jacksonville
in
c.onvene
,JACKSONVILLE, Ala.. :,io~.
25-Clubwomen from 10 couo1ies ;i:,semhlcd- on the campus
of Jacksonville Suite College for
the annual &cood District con•
,·cnlion Mrs. Dan Waite .Jr..
CC'lltre, the district director, presided.
Calhoun County clubs were
huste~scs with .\lrs. L. ,1. Glazner. ,Jack.<;0nville. as chninnan.
Coffe<' was served the vtsitors
b) the Inter Se Study Club of
.rnckson\'illc artcr \\ hich the),'
M-erc greeted by President Hous~Jon Cole and Mayor 1-"rank
_,c nscy. Music by the a cappclla
..fho1r and mtroduct1on of the
·Jnt~national House ,tudents
•i>fWCded the address of the
•"h t~ president Mrs. ,J. L\
Brih1 n. whore th cm<' was
•·r.1l'!ht Your Candle Now "
AITT! rds v. ere gl~ en to thr. out1," l.a ndmg cluhs in the di~t11rt as

Jml<J\\'S:

r.imurelles, Doub I e Sprrn~.
best Junior club report; Fonnan
Truph), one club each m Calhotm. Lamar and DeKalb Coun•
tit!s, for organizmg mo~t clubs;
Rritnin Trophy, Guntcri;villc 20th
CcntUI}', child 1,1;clfarc: Da\C!llport Gavel. Anne llulchin..wn
Study. fine arts: Gibson Trophy,
Fortnightly Study, Centre, international affairs: Urake Trophy,
Centre Lltcrnry. public affairs;
Nan Connell Hichardson Trophy, Anne Hutchi11SC1n Study,
fine arlS; l.amar <Aunty, Mrs.
Fa; ter Sizemore, chairman, best
county report.

Up"

hlrs. Welch Huckaby of Gunters\'Jl!c. chairman or the time
and place committee. reported
Ut:1t the 1961 convention will he
held in Guntcr~ville: ~lrs. 8111
Jone,- of .Jasper rCJ)C)rtt'<I for
the courtc y committee. and
?Jn; B H Ingram of Anniston
SHU\\'~ ABOVE. ,omc of the gmc the t·redentials report.
Mrs. Britain wns 11rcsentl'd a
\\omen wking part in lhe conair of :.ih er candlesticks.
Vl!ntion were left to ri~ht, Mrs.
Mary L. Lowrey, Jacksonville
assistant district dll'ector, Mrs
John Kc e non. B1nningham
guest i:pe.1ker; !rs. \\ aite; f;uz
nnne llanon, Belgium, scholar
i;hrp girl; Mrs. J. A. Britain
.Ja~pcl', stnte president,

- 'ALLEY MILES GAVEL to Mrs. L. J1 Glazner.
s;imtcrsv11le 2oth Century Club
l\lrs. Lowrey presided ove1
f'1)- best' general report· Lakc!f,Hi.n Trophy to Centre Literary the lunt'hcon in Hammond Hall
l ~,c,ond place!· Anne Hutchin~on Study. Dora (honorable
r11entionl: Y:irhrou11.h Gavel,
trcative Visions Study Club.
':Jae!u.onv1llc. bc:st report of club
u'ldcr two years of nge: Morton
!TOJlhy t.o docksonville Pro1Jtil5She S t u d y, conservation
·otk: Whitehend Trophy, Centre
I nl't'ary. citizenship work: Owen
~p. Sulligent study, li'l,rary

afld donned II d11!crent hat to
illustrate those that pny higher
dividends: tho,e \\1th a greater
clcgret• of safety; those that offer prospects of growth, mul
finally. the cats and dogs , aricty that 1s bough! Ihrough a
broker who cnlb up 0111 of the
blue to pass on a "good hot

during \\'h1ch 1\Jrs. Keenon.
stockbroker. spoke on "Stoclu
in n Halbox."
The wife of a retired Army
colonel. Mrs. Kccnon illu,trated
hc.r talk with hats.

SllE ,\DVISED HER listeners
thnt stocks arc a good hedge
against inflation, but they should
ba~e a sufficient amount of cash
on hand £or emergcncil!S, a suf•
,,]rk.
Vera Beck Award. Jackson• f1ctent msurnnce program. nnd
'!'TIie. Book Club. Jargl'~1 sal<! of a reliable broker, before launch•
blilld-madc i;oods: Jordan Tro- in" into this field
"Stoelts nn.· ju l hkc hats:
rfiy, Mahle .lohnso11 Cullul'l',
P\lbltc \\elfare: McCabe Troollv. there rr all kinds." she imid

*

JACKSONV I LLE: STATE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF TH£ PRESIDENT

JACKSONVILLE. ALABAMA
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You are invited to the annual

FACULTY CHRISTMAS DINNER
AT

THE REICH HOTEL, GADSDEN
ON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1960 - 7:30 p.m.
$1.50 per person
RESERVATION and PAYMENT must be made in
the Pre sident's Office with his secretary,
Mrs. Effie Sawyer - Phone HE5- 3621
not later than FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2.

If you desire transportation,
please tell Mrs. Sawyer
when you make your reservation.
We hope you will be with us.

Hosts:
DR.

AND MRS. HOUSTON COLE
FACULTY WIVES CLUB

tfoee~

7'UU# 'PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

GREETINGS FIOM PENSACOLA, FLORIDA
Wav11do Park, north end Pensacola Bov Bridge, U. S. 98,
Pen.acolo, Florn..
free to 1he pub 1f,.

c rabies

b-:,·becue

p,,..
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ON A~IERICAN ST RATEGY

Scottsboro businessman-

Phi/o Dayton Benham's
.luneral services held
SC<Yl~hl3OHO Ala , No1. 25- and :1 Shrinr.r, :11111 :t l'lu1rler
Funcrnl for Phflo Da\10n Ben• nwmhl'r or the .scolL<ihorn Rn•
ham, 65, Scottsboro bu~inessman 1.-ir) 1·J11h. lie ,rn, active in
and CI\Jt' leader, was held Tues- holh Hoy ,,;<'0111 and Girl Sr11ut
day at the Fir,t Baptisl Church progr:uns ht"r1•.
Dr. l\101Tis Pcp1Jer offic1atC1I. Sunhor,. arc his ,1ifc Mr,
Burial was in Cedar Hill Ccm· FI ct ch er Jacobs Bcnhnm: ~
etery.
d;1ughtcr, 1\ln;. .James ~tlenhur.
Mr. Rcnb:1111 ,ins fo11nd1•r nf ol Atlanta; a f:Jsl<'r, l\lrs F'ret
Renhnrn', Undt•r\\t~r Mill, 111111 8 Frazier of Cl111ttan0<1"0 twr
aencd as head 111 the <-ompnm grandchildren and ,-e,cral
until l11s retin 11ent l"o )t•.ir, and nephews

7-------

ago.

HF DIED ~T !us home hrre
Monday
Mr. Benham scncd as n cit\
alderman for 12 ,rars m,d 1111s
a m1•rnber of lh1; Citv Po\1 er
Board.
·
He also was a director of the
Soul.hem Garment \ssn , lhc Alabama Brick and 'rile Co. and the
J C. .Jacobs B:mkim! Co

He was a n
Terw • and a
War I.

e or D )1on,
le .in of World

t \
~

He ~as a B11plli.t. .a Mason

THE BIRMINGHAM HEWS

9
TUESDAY, HOVEMBE~ •

Huntsville Thanksgiving
takes on international air
HU ;\'TS\ ILLE. i\la.. ~o,. ~'9- nl'" \ rnw ml'~~ ~a.II dt'~oratcd
fhe Thanks~, ing holiday took on with lings of the l;mted " allon,.
111 imt•nwtional flmor here t~isl Other ci\ilian I:!; Uc s ls were
i•ar ••~ membt>1'S of the Allied '.\l . and :\fr, R B Scarcv
1ations :,nd their families al the · a~ or.
·
· · •
~·
\1-m,· Ordnance liuidcd ~llssilc '.\laJ. <,en and Mr~. R. L _spra~•
S('ho.ol joined ridlian :md military ins IU. S . .\rmy rel\ l\laJ Gen.
~uests for a turkey dinner.
and l,lr~. D. I''. O'l\cill <\; S.
Special guc:-ts Including Ala• \larine Corp,-,, re\. 1 and 1hree
llama St'tl. John Sp~rkm;;n a_nd forri!:n exchange studrnts
hi,- family_ timed .w1.th f?1111h~, IJ<1ck,oni ille Stall\ College.
from Bl•l:.;ium. Bntam. t.anucl,1 1
China. IJcmnark, France, Ger•
:nany, Italy and .;'l.'orway.
('ol. ('h:irlcs \\. Emer, ,om•
111:m1h111\. wa~ host tor the 1111u,u .. l holida~ :illnir held in a

FBI's Bre111ia1i Due
For Se1ni1iar At JSC
JACKSO:--JVILLE - Charles D.,U. S.," and Dr. Houston Cole,
Brennan, Unit Chief, Domestic In- whose subject will be "Cballene
teUigencc Division
the FBI, Ito Parents, Teacher:s and Ameriwill be one of the principal speak• can Youth."
ers at the Seminar on American n1e purpose of the seminar,
Strategy to be held at Jack.son- which is sponsored by the lnterville State College on Saturday,
Dec. 10. His topic will be "Commull!Sln. Intelligence and E.;;pionage m the U. S."
Brennan. who holds a degree in
journalism from the University of
Pen~jhania, joined the FBI in
l!-48 and has ,;ervcd in offices on
lhe west coa<.t, m1d"est and east
coast. He is presently as:signcd to
FBI headquarters m \\ ashintoo,
D. C.
Hb service has included 11clive
Investigation in counter-intellience actl\illes. aad his present
duties are involved in analyses o{
international and domestic communist activities in research, \l,Tit•
ing and lecturing.
Also nppearin on the program
will be Col. William R. Kinter of L.~.i!.:.;jlt\l~,~'
the Department of Foreign Policy
Research, Washington, D. C., who
v.-ill speak on "World Conflict Be• •• iotelUgell('e chief
tween Communism and Capital- national Endowment Foundation
ism and 1''orward Strategy for the 1nc.. Th'1rd Army AdV1Sory
.
Com-·

or

mittecs of Gad,;den aod Anniston,
and the Post Commander, Fort
McClellan, will be to provide the
latest information for a better
understanding or the world situation to a selected group of leading educators, busines:; and professional men in the st.ate, and to
alert them lo the dangers imposed
by international commWlism on
the security of l11e United States.
Col. C. W. Daugette. Jr., Gadsden, and Marshall Hunter, Anniston, arc co-chairmen for the cvrnt.
Admission will be by in\il.1tion,
and ticket~ are being issued lo
ahout 800 educators, business aad
profes.~ional leaders throughout
the state. This proc;ram will set
a pa'.tern for future meetings to
be held ,:i all parts of the state.
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BY THE

GRAPEVINE
The Interna tional IIc us e recci\'cd
more acclaim last week when a
group of ils students spent the
Thanksgiving holidays in Huntsville as guests of Rotadans.
On Thanksgiving Day . Suza n ne
Hanon, Belgium, Merily n Rumble,
il.ustnlia, and Italo .Mora les,
Guatem:Jla, were guests of Col.
and Mrs Charles Emer, at the
NATO dinner. Col. Eifler is commandant of tht? Ordinai ce Guided
:M issile School.
Senator John Spat k.man was the
,p rincipal speaker at the dinnut
and the students repo1·t 1hat he re.!erred to the International House
in glowing tc-11rru during his ad•

dress.

'11le International House students
gave a program for the NATO
school at Redstone Arsenal last
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F I Man Wi I Speak
At Stra egy Seminar
S1w d nf to 'I hr. Posl•lkrald

JACKSONVILLE. !\o\ 30
Charles D Brennan. unit chief of
the FRI s domestic intclhgt?nc·e d1' ision, will he one of the spenkcrs
at a &t•minar on American trateCY at Jack,om Ule State C-01legc
Saturday, Uec. 11')
.I Edgar 1100\1?1', head of the
FRI had bl'Cll asked to participate.
Brennan \I 111 chscu~s <·ummu•
11bm, lntclligcn(·t• nod ~pinnagc
in th l '
Brennnn. who holds a clc ree m
jou11mhsm from the Umvcrsny
o! Pcnn~-ylrnnla, joinrcl lhe F BI
m 1948 and has cn:ed in offices
•m th \\c~t C'.o., t. Mufoest and
E.1:rt Co,1sl Ile now Is as~igned
lo FBI h(•adquartcrs in Wn,hin;:ton m~ ,en ice has mcluded in\'c.,t1gnt1on m counrer-mt<-lhgcnce FBl's Charles D Brennon
~1ctn nles nnc! h•~ prese111 duties
•
.
arc imolved in nnalyse.s ol inter- and Dr. ll011slo~ ( olc JSC .?re~,.
national and Communist acti,iucs dent. v.ho c ubJcct \\Ill ue Ch:ilin re~carth. \\ntmg and lecturing. lensc . to P?rent~. Teachers and
A~~u uppearing on rhc prooram Amcnc;m \ outh.
\\ill he Col. William R. Kenter of Purpo~c o[ thl' sC'minar. sponthe Department of Foreign Policy sored hy lhc lntcmnt1onal Endo\\•
Rc~,;,arch. Washington. \\ho w1U ment F'ound:ition Inc:. Third Army
i;11eak on •·world Cnnllict 8l'lween Ad\1sory Commilte<'S or Garl~clcn
Commumsm and Capitalism and ancl Amuston. and the post tom•
For\\ard Strategy for the U S • mander, Ft McClellan, will be to
pro\ldc the late,t mformahon for
n helter under:-tanding of tht·
\\Orld situntlon to a elected group
ol kadrn" educator:. bu,me.c;s nnd
professmn:il men in the ~tatc nnd
to ulcrt lll{'m to the clangers 1mpo cd hy intcrnallonal commum m. on the ccunty ol the l mted
Stales.
Col C \\' Daugrtt,. .Ir, 1";11ch,dcn. anc! 11,nrshall Hunter Annisto , .ire cerchnlnncn for the r\ ent
·kets arc oom" issued
800 edu nturs, husinc s a
onnl le,1dcrs throu h
t
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f Bl Official To Speak

At Jacksonville Event
.JACKSO:'\'VILLE - Charles D journalism from the University of
rennan. unit ducf, Domestic In Penn:;ylvania, joined the FBI m
Mhgcnce D1\ 1s1011 of the FBI, 1948 and has served in offices on
\ill be one of lhe principal speak• the \lest coast, midwe t and east
rs al the Seminar on Amencan coast. He 1s presently a~signed
trategy to 6e held at Jack on- Lo FBI headquarters in Washing1Ue Stale College Saturday, Dec. ton, D. C. His service has includ10
H,s topic will he "Commu• rd active lmestigation in counter•
ism, Intelligence and Espionage intelligence activities, and his
n lhe US,"
present duties are imohed in
Brennan, who holds a degree in analyses of international and dome.Hie communist actMties in
research, writing and lecturing.
Al~o apf)('aring on the program
will be C'-0! William R. Kinter or
the Department of Foreign Policy
Research, \\ashington D. C.,
who will speak on ''World Conn,ct Between Communism and
C',apilalb-m and Forward Strategy
for the U S "· and Dr Houston
Cole, whose subject will he ''Challrnge to Parents. Teachers and
1\merican o\'1•th."
TJ1e purpose, of the seminar,
,,b1ch is spon,ored b) the lnternat1onal Endowment Foundation
Inc, 11urd Army Advisory Committees of Gad~den and Anniston,
nnd the Post Commander, Fort
lllc:Clellan will be lo provide the
latest informatron for a better
understandmg of the ,1orld S'JtuaUon to a selected group of leading educator~. business und professional mc>n in the stale, and to
alert them to lhe dangers imJ)Os•
cd by mternalional communi~m
on the secunty of the United
St11tes.
Col. C. W Daugelte, JI'., Gadsden, and Marshall Hunter, Anniston. are co-chairmen for lhe

e,cnt

Admission ,nll be b) in\1talron.
and tickets are being issued to
about 800 educators, business and
protessional leadc-r, throughout
the !'late TI11s program 11111 set
for future me<'lrngs to
:iris of t I' ~late

JtAP Birthday To Be Noted
,JAC'KSOXVILLF..-The Jackson• and supply officer; Gerald Pat•
11lle Squadron of Ci\'il Air Pa ter~on, Lipscomb, actmg comfrol ,du celebrate the 19th anm- mandant of cadets: Capt. Rich. rd Garn
Fort l\lcClellan, op\'l'rsary of the ~rganlzation Fri- eratJons officer; Eloise Murphree
day when a s~cial program Will Sylacauga, adminislrati\e sen·be pre~nted m tho !~one Cole ices offict•r· Melinda \\hlte I,a
\ud1tonum at 7· 30 p m 1 he lo nett. personnel officer: Bob Can
cal squadron. composed maml) 11 tck, Jack n\1lle, cad t comof Jacksom·11le ~tate College tu mandcr.
w J. o Sulll\an, a
dents, "as o~gamzcd 15 years ago member or the Engli h faculty
by '.:\f1ss L11c1lle Branscomb. head and former member or the Air
?f the busine~ department, who Force, 15 executive and trainin1!
1s faculty ad1•iser_
officer.
The program will be presented Reprcsentathesc from Wmg
oy members or Kie squadron ns- Stare Headquarters Birmingham
-iskd by the Intern~lronal Hou.~e are CXl)('clcd to be present for
~tudents to empha~11.e the pur /the piogrnm.
poses of ~he orgamza~lon. O_nc The public \las in ited to al•
of the mam purpos~ ts to. bmld tend, along \\ith high school and
mtcmattonal goodwd! as eviden; college students, teachers and
ed _by the CAP cadet program 111 parPnts.
\\ h1ch cadets are /;E'nt e\'ery year
to 15 European countn~. Cannda
and South America
Jack Young is commander of
•he local squadron: Dan Porter,
Scottsboro i <: communications
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5th Eisenhower Fellow Named

Arrbossod,r Douglas MacArthur II pteseiis the 5th Eisenhower Fellowsh,p Award lo Mr Tokeo Sosoitowo
os Dr. Shigehoru Matsumoto looks on. D, . Matsumoto served os Choirrr.on of this years Eisenhower
fellowship Program selection committee appointed by the Ambassador this post spring

l'l lr. Takco Sa~akawa, a memher o[ tht•
editorial ;tall of the Sankc:i Shimlmn. was
awarded an Ei;cnhowcr Fellowship by
U.S. r\mba~sador Douglas ,\ lac;\nhur JI
in a prcsctmuion ceremon) held at 1hc
.\mcrican Emba~y on Onober 2fi.
E i,enhower Fellow;hips. estabfohed a;
a living memorial to President Eisenhower. :ll"e g iven each year LO "po1et11ial
leaders li,·ing 0tmidc the United State,
who through work lrnYc ,tlrcad) proved
thcm,el,·c~ LO pol>Sess leadershi p qualitie,... . \ Fellow is gi,•cn an oponunit) LO
travel cxtcn~i,·el) in the U 1iitrd ~tales for
eight LO tcn mo111h., . oh,cn·ing and di;(U>5it1g tnhniques and pralli<c, in hi,
parti(lllar ficlcl with tho,c especial!)
qualified in 1ha1 field in the llnitcd
Staie,.
\ former Fulbright g-ramce at the
Uni,cr,it) of .\lichig::tn and Ohio State
lJnher,it) . .\Ir. Sa,akawa lclt Im· the
United State, on Nm·cmbcr 6. arri, ing
ju~t in time to ob,crYC the national ele<.
1ions.
i\lr. Sa,akawa i, the fifth Japanese to
re<che an Eisenhowcr Fellowship, whid1
ha~ a ,·:tluc of apprnximatcl) \"3.500,000.
Pre, iou~ recipiem~ have becn: Or. . \kira
Ovama. i\sshtant Prnfcs,or of ~uclcar
Et~gincering. r ok)<> l)nivcrsit)', 1959: l\lr.
J"o,hio Dcguchi. Chief. Labo r Section.
Tliro,hima Work,, ;\lit,ubishi Shipbuilding Company, J958: Prof. Yoichi 1'l aeda.
Romanc.c Language,. Toi-yo Univcr,it).
19:i7: and the late ;'l[r. \'0110,uke Goto.
Chief, Researc.h Section. Economic Plan•
ning Board, 1954.

Serkin Announces
Two Scholarships
The world famous pianist, Rudolf
Serkin. after completing a wcces~fu l concert tour in Japan, left for the Republic
China November 2 co continue his Far
Eastern tour under the a uspice, of President Eisenhower's Special Program for
International Culwral Presentations.
Before lea, in~ Japan, ,\Ir. Serkin a11ncn1ncc<l the eswbti,h111e111 o l two al l
c:--.peme :,cholar,bip> for Japanese nmsi(iani, to attend the Hl<il Marlboro Summer Fcsti,·al in Vermont. The Fcsti,al i~
famous lor the great names in music on
ib fantll). I leaded hy Serkin himself. the
staf~ includes cellist Pablo Casals. violini; 1
Alexander Sd1neicler. ,ind others. 1 he
Sdwlar,hips are not for stuclcm~. but for
wcll-eMablished profe,sional mus1ctan,
looking for un opportunit) to refine their
technique b) stud)ing and playing in
"11all chamber hr'f'oups with some of
.\merica'; best musician;.
,\ Ir. Frank Korn. an American bu,inessma n re,id ing in Tokyo and a friend of
Serkin's. offered LO as,i>L in pro\ icling
transportation to and rrom the U11i1ed
States.
Dctails of the scholan,hips will be announced shortly by the Tokyo American
Cultural Center.

Wien International
Scholarship
Program Announced
Brande i, Univcr,it, ha\ recentlv a111tout1tecl 1hal Wien ,,;tcrnational s,iinl:u,hips will be awarded ror the 1961-62
academic r ear to studcrns o l academic
merit throughout die world. •
The Scholar,hips. est.ihli~hccl in 1957
a, an ellort to promote heller inteniational undcr,tandin 6 through ,tud,·m
ei..change. provide for wition, room,
hoard, fee,, aml boob. rllC'y pro, ide, in
.tddition. ,ufficient fund, for domestic
field trips and a11 indi\'idual allowance of
ten dollars pe1 week for the ac-aclemic
)ear to <O\'Cr the sLUdc nt's per,onal inc.idental expeusc. Since onlv a limited
number of tr:t\'el grant, arc a,·ailable.
,wdents who arc accepted as graduates
arc invited 10 apply for ua,el grants
under the Fulbright Program.
Scholar\hips are primarily intell(.led fm
undergraduates between the ages of l;
and 25, while a ~mall number of graduate
scholarships are also a\'ailable. The
~< holarship~ arc renewable yearly. dependmg upon Mtperior performa n ce in the
completion o f ,ill course~.
Instruction is ofTcred at ilrandcis Universit) in the H umanities, the Science,.
the Social Sciences. and the Creative ,\n,.
Special seminars and .lecture, are held by
Bra nde is forulty member; for foreign
~tudcnt.~. Special visits to k<;y points in
the U nited States will a lso be arranged
to gi,e students thc opponunit) to oh,crve all a,peus of .\ me rican culwra l and
, i,·ic life.
ln tcre,ted ,1ppliu1111s arc i1H"itcd to
write to the Educational Exchange
H1-;111ch, American £mbas,\. fokyo. for
further information.
'

Announcement
. \ s described ehewherc in this b,ut·
of Pocijir Bridge , ,\Ir. Robert i\l. Culler, i, rnncntly working on a hrief sur\ 'C)' ol Fulbright rernrnces in the
K:1mai area. i\lr. Culler, i, in Japan
wnh the Chct·seas Training l'ro1,"l·am
of Syrac11,c Uni,·er:,it) a nd is conducting this research a, pan of hi, .\la,tcr's
degree wmk in journali.m. The Edit0r
of Paci/1r Bridge joins ~It. Cullers in
requesting the cooperation o[ returnees
Ii, i11g in Osaka-fu, Kyoto-fu, and
Hyogo-ken. The questionnaire he is
\Cncling is \'Cl')' hricft Please reply just
a) ~oon a~ you Gtn. Thank you.

2
Ove rseas Training of
Syracus e U nive rsity

Ka buki Ac tor Directs " Naruka mi" in U . S.

by Robert M. Cullers

l'w<:l"e .\merirnu J...>raduate ,wclcnLs
arc 1um .u1dyi11g- in KyoLO and Tok)<>
in Lhc O, crsca~ fraining Program of Lhe
.\!a:-..1,ell CraduaLc S<hool of Citi,cmhip
and Public \ffair, ol ';)racu,e Unin· r,it,.
!'his experimental program is financed
lhrnugh a gr.11a from the Carnegie
Corp111aLirn1.
\ccording to Dr. Gerald J. \langon(•.
Director of Lhe program in ',1racme. the
cour,e of \LLHI) ha, Lwo 111ai11 ai111,: LO
help 1he studelll acquire· lamiliariL~ with
Lht con<lu1 t of \merirnn acti1 iLies mC'r•
,ca,. ancl 10 dnc:lop an "app1oa1h·· ba,cd
011 niltural empath) to the· pattcrm, or
Ii, ing ol foreign peoples.
In linl' with the,c: aim,. after being
\Clcctt·d from rnllegc, 11 nd uni, crs111e,
LhronghoUL Lhc country, stuck1w, l>rgan
\\'<Jrk I.ht June with ten weeks of rigorou, ,wd) of geography, culu1ral .1n1hropolog). economic. dcH:loprnl'llt, nver~ea~
opc·raLiom. American <ivili1,uin11. the
SO\ ic.:t Union. and Japan. Classes w<·re
rnncluucd al the ,\ laxwell Sd10ol by cxpcn, in cac h field. These c.on<.cmratecl
\e111inars were followed by four week, of
intcmil'c J apanese lang·uage Lraining in
a "Language Home" wiLh naLi,·e Japanc,e teacher~.
The ,tudc:nts hal'C been in Japan since
September 22, under Lhc dircuion of Dr.
Gordon T. Bowles, former Professor of
,\ mhropology at Tol-.)O University and
110w Visiting Profc~sor of \nlhrnpolngy
at Syracuse UniYer,ity. Dr. Howles was
one nf the fir~L members of the Fulbright
Commission Hoard. and his wife, the first
American Program Offilcr ol the Fulbright ScucLariat. For the past month,
each student has been liYing with a
Jap,111esc famil} in Kyoto. and continuing
hi, language SLudy.
Now the ,e<.ond phase of the prog-ram
in Japan has begun, with e;1d1 ,tudent
~tarting :111 indil"idual rcscanh project or
imernship. rhcsc proje(ls a rc being
developed with the as,istancc of Kyoto
llni,ersit), the ,pon,oring in,Litution in
Japan. In my case, the \merican Embas') and the Fulbright Commi,~io11 arc
c.ooperating as well.
-1 he ~llldcnts. chmen to include a wide
background of sllld}, h,11e all auaincd
i\la,tcr\ Degrees or equiv;ilcnL profe,,ional experience. in a number of field,.
Henc e the projec.u, arc varied in nature:
T om Havill (New York State College
of Fnrc:stry) is doing a stud) of the .Japa•
nesc pl)lvoocl indusLr}: J:111eL .\nderson
(Univer:,iL} of Nonh Carolina) is swdying retent trends in public health education in Japan. in rnoperation with the
i\linistry of \\lclfare and Public Health;
J\l,1riam Block (Bryn i\lawr) is studying
as a me<lirnl tcd1nician in Kyoto Uni\Trsity ,\lcdirnl School: Stephen Block
(Yale) is doing research in Japanese
lahor law: Paul Champagne (Notre Dame:
of Canada) is making a rn1dy of the
activities of Canadians in Japan, with
the cooperation of the Canadian Emba,-
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Boiko Once (left) , o leading actor of the Kikugoro Kabuki Troupe, called on U.S. Ambassador Douglas
MocArlhur II November I lo recount some of 1he experiences he hod during his recent visil to 1he
United Stoles. Boiko speal flve weeks ol rhe lnslirute for Advanced Sludi<>S In the Theorre Arts, New
York Ci1y, conducting o se:ninor on Kabuki and direc1ing lhe Kob~ki ploy, "Norukomi ".

Baiko 01111e, one of Japan\ great
Kabuki :,nor,, was inl'itcd la• L ~ummer
by the I 11stiu11c [or ,\ ch ancc<l Studies in
the Theatre \ns. New York. to conduct
a fil'(:-wcek seminar on Kabuki for ,\m erican Kabuki enthusiasts.
\\1 hcn the ,eminar opened in Sci,>tcmbcr. Baiko had a group of 30 ,\mcrinin,
who were selected out or more than one
hundred applicams. \Vith a showing of
sliclcs and panwmiming, Haiko rnarhcd
his auor~. giving the basic Kabuki
disc it,!ine of acting. l'he American actors
suffered from the u-(.'mcndou~ difficult) or
Lrying to absorb in jusL a few weeks what
may require decade~ of apprcmiccship in
Japan .. \t Lhe end ol the ~eminar. howc,cr, under the able direction of Baiko,
Lite) were able LO perform the dassic
Kabuki phi) "Narukami". !'he dedicated
acting of the <aM won noL onl) the w;irm
applause of the audience but drew
,inc.ere prabc fro111 Baiko himself. 1L wa,
Lhe firM time for Amcric;nns LO put 011 a
K,thuki play. performing in English to
.Japane~c mu,ic.
·1 he Institute i~ in iL'i first year. Since
the bc:~iirning of the year dircc.tor, from
the Comedic Francaise. Berlin', Schiller
J'heater :111d the , o\'iCt U nion·s i\lossm ict
rhea ter ha,·c ,uiged prnductio11s there.

w: Robcn r-1. Cullc:rs (Syrawsc U niversity) is ,wclying Fulbright returnees in
the Kamai area: ,\l asao :\latsurnoto
(Univer,ity of Ca!Hnrnia) is making a
study of the importation and distribution
of raisin, in Japan; Joseph ,\lobius (Uni\'Crsity of \Vi~consin) is anal)iing rc:ccnL
u·C'ncb in mass communicaLions in Japan:
Joe Ra,cnis Uohns H opki ns) is stud)ing recent cle,clopmcnL> in electronic, resc;1rrh: and Lee FriLS<.hler (Syracuse llniversity) and Stan Spark~ (Univcr.it) of
California) are doing rcsc:an h in Japanese
labor and economic. problem,. with Lhc
cooperation with Lhc ,\merican Emba5.~)'-

Books by Retur ned
Gra n tees
ITO :Slasami

.Jil':l'SH J Shigemi
(translation)

J-:i11dai-ho 110 Joshi/ii
(".\ B C of i\lodcrn
Law")
A.l'iuzi SPitho
lo
Fualllf'i

(" Ernnomic Growth
a nd lnsw bilit;" hy
B. Hamberg)
,\fohrl)•n Kochi .\'ashi
("No . H igh Ground"
hy F. Knebel ;ind C.
BailC))

'>AS:\C,\ \\I,\
i\la,ahiro
(rn-tra nslntion
with Re iko
S11gihuchi)
SllJi\lJZU Hirmhi Amn-ilw (;as.1/wholw
no Ha/1£'11

("Del'clopmenL
of
the United Stales")

T ,\ 'N.\K,\ Tadan Dai,rn
( \lgcbra)
TOK I Z.\ :S:E
l' <,1omelw G1·1ulaijin
To,hihiko
("This
Unstable
Generation")

Announcem e nt
The Educational Exchange Branc.11
i, again happy tn oller an opportunity
w Pacific Bridge readers to obtain
an infonnaLional pam1ihlet prepared
lw US IS, Tob,o. .\vailable this
n{nnth is the b;inklct "Soria ! Security". \\'riucn in Japanc,e in a
conri,c manner. 1he pamphlet outlines
the many ~odal ,eturily program, now
t'xi,Ling i11 .\rneri<.a. bmh prirnte and
government sponsored.
J'ho;e i1nerestccl in reading this
pamphlet arc i111 ited w send a pc>stcarcl LO the EducaLional Exc.hange
Branch, . \merican EmhaSS), Tok)o,
There: is no charge for the booklet.

5
Mileston es
iidematsu
fokyo
1951i-5i
· at Lhe

or

\\'i,-

1 ,hortl)
a LhrccUnited
der the
1 ol the
Electro
)r. 11 irai
Prof Hiroi
n n:,eanh 011 hloo:l protdn,
ci11 Foundation, :\la,,athu,etL\
ir,t t\\'0 montlh aml latct
all oH·r the country. lie
n:acl hi, papa 011 "Bioropenic, of ~crum Prcncin,"
1fercntc on the l'l.1,ma Prn.e lluler E.lcmenL, of the Ulood
next month i11 HmLon.

•
iro Mizoe, 1951- 52 G, \RIO:\
\'ale llni,·crsiL) and an
f the Bank of Japan. ldt this
Lhe United State, to ,ervc a,
as,istalll at the lntern:llional
Fund. I le is expec ted LO retwo to lour year,.

•

•

gemitsu Kuriyama,
1950-5 l
grantee at Emory Un iversity,
working at the lnLCrnational
Rernnstru<Lion and Develop·
hington, D.C. ,incc July this
on lea\'e from the ,\finistry

•

•

kao Kwon, formerly of Hoker,ity a nd I 9!i•f-56 Fulbrighter
n Un ivcm,it) and the U11iver1~hington. wa, re<-cllll) tran,l'okyo Un ivcr,ity, where he
he Pharmarnlogy Dcp,tnmcnt.

•

•

•

uo Fukushima,
l 9.?9-60 FulLhc Univer,ity of Texas. left
n with the Koganei Scroncl
h School thi, 11101llh a nd is
caching at the Tokro 1\l etrora;uvama Senior High School.
left, :\Ir. Fuk11,hima gave 11
emonstrn tion of ora I E.nglish
llcague, ancl thinv Japanese
English in lhC Kiwtama

.r

~oko. Kota;omo, • 1951- [>2 G.\R'C al Cc"rgc Williams College,
•Hplewd her Lhree-ycar tenure
as hend gO\ erness for the
: royal lamil), rcwrncd LC>
■ monLh. :\!is~ Katayama was
ll;er at a meeling of the Japan
of Univcrsil)' \\'omen held
~ 5 at Japan \Vomc:n·s Uni,·er■>articipating in the mceling as
ere Miss Soda Yomonishi of
._u \\'omcn·5 Unilcr5il), Miss
, momoto of Ts~~la College. an~!
o Hattori of l okyo \ Vomen s
College. all recent Fulbright
, who disrnsscd their U.S. ex-

j

.\ series or articles written by Prof.
Yoshiro Ogoto o[ Kyoto Uni,ersit,· about
hb dsit to the United Statt, rec.cntly
appeared in succe,,.ive iswe, ol "lJomam
<,/ Clw111i:,tr)'°'. Pro!. Ogata was a Fulbright re,earch ,cholar in Chcmistr) ·at
the l lniYen,it) of California from Hl:,8-

•

..ervHLion

•

\n :micle on "The Philo,ophical
Fo11ndatiom for Demouatic Education in
Japan". wriueu hy Prof. Gunm Kojima
of I ntet uational Chrhlian llni,·er,il\, was
n •ce11tl) lrnmlated by Mrs. Kimi Hora,
a C \RJO \ grantee. and puhli,hed hy
the !mliune of 1'.du1atio11al R.c,carch and
Sen iu· of I.C.C.
\ucmli111,1 Lo a recent lcucr lrnm Dr.
Kogoro Yomodo, l!J,ifi- )8 hdbrightcr a t
the Uni,er,it, of Rnch!:Her, Dt. Yamada
w10Le LO Cai I 'ianclburi.;. lhe "Linrnln
pon". ;d>out ;111 old Li1nolu song 0llle
popula1 among japanc,v ,d1ool d1ildrc11.
l.a,l month 01. ~ am,1da retch 1:cl a lcuc·1
of th,1111,,., from Sandbmg, sa,ing: " l'hanl,,
1011 for hcing w thoughtful and rnunc-om
in ,ending 111c th<' Li11rnln ,ong in u,c
111 Japan. I helien· il ,,·ill w111e into me
in 1hi, n11111tr) ,''

•

•

\ mong the liv1· Japanc~c g<J\ern111ent
delegaLe, attending I he current I I th
(:eneral Cwwe11lio11 nl UNESCO :ire
Mr. Yosf-tio Muto, SC'uC·tar) General of
lhe Japan National Commission for
UNESCO and a member of the Fulbright Commi,sion; a nd
Pro f. lsoo
Kikuchi,
of Kyu,h u Univt!r,ity, 1955
leader /..'Tantce.

•

..

•

The \mcrican Club \\/omen\ Group
ag:iin hoHed a tea for a group ol newly
sele<.led
Fulbright gradualc , wden t
grantees on Ouobcr 2·l. l1wited also were
relurned Fulbright gramccs and ,\mcr irnn Fulbrighl profcsM>r,, who a,sisted
the hostes,cs in amwering quesLions about
life in the United Srntes pul hy d eparting
gramce,.

•

•

•

.-\n ann u al meeting of the l mtiwtc for
ResearC'h in Languag·e T cad1i11g was held
November 2 at the Hiumu bashi Junior
I I igh School. Tok vo. Mr. Kotsumoso
lkenogo, 19.53-.',I Fulbrighter a t the U ni\'er~ity of ,\lichigan, pre\ided 0\'Cr a grou p
meeting of junior high sd1ool E ngl ish
teachers.

•

M r.

•

•

Maseru

Fukuda,
I !156-57
l7ulbriglner
al
Duke and Johm
Hopki ns
Un i\'ersities, ha, been ap•
pointed Financia l
Coun,elor of the
Japanese Emba sy,
\Va~hingwn, D.C.
,\Ir. Fukuda will
leave
for
the
United States in
Mr. Fukodo
lhc near fuLure w a,sume the post.

..

"'

Prof. Kotsumi Mor i n[ Chuo Uni\'ersity.
1951i leader grnntcc, altcndcd the 25th
lmcrn,1tio11al Congress o f Oricntalists
held in ;\loscow laH summer. Having
returned from ;\loscow and an extendetl
tour o( Eastern Europe. lhe ;\f i<ldle East,
and SoUlhca,t .hia, P rof. .\Tori re<.oumcd
his tra,·cl expericntc~ at the 28th International Conference of JapanologisL> held
No\'embcr 15 at the Kanda Y,\IC/\.

•

•

Mr. Hiroshi Hori,
1955-:ib Full>rigl1Le1
at
~)ntCLhe
llni,er,it) and lhc
l 1ni,ersit) of lllinoi,, lcll .J,1pa11
:'\o, cm btr Iii as a
111c:mlwr ol a sixman ':,un'C)' :\Ji,sion for Disaster
f>rcvenl io11
Rt·
search. Dhpatched
lw the C:oundl for
Mr. Hori
Sdcnce a11d rechnolog-y. the Mission "·ill
stuch \'ariou, pre,c-11tio11 measure, ;,g'.1i1_1,t
natural di,nstc:r, '" 1anitd oul I>) pn,ate
:I\ well a, gm·crnmcntal imtitmions in the
United States. Canada. the Philippines,
and Okinawa.

•

..

•

Prof. Jiro Suhoro o l Kyushu University.
1959-li0 Fulbrightcr at ,\ lassachuseus Institute o l T echnology. published his researcl1 re5ull on "Snapping o f Shallow
Spherical Shells under Static and Dynamic Loadingi," in the June issue of lhe
" R epon of :\I IT. , \ croelastic .ind Struc•
Lures Research Laboratory".

•

•

•

The No, ember i -:,ue of the Ts11d11
Review is cle(ked with scholarl) papers
wriuen h}' former i,,ramces: " \ Vi lla
Cather - Her I mcrpretation of Life and
•\n". by Prof. Fumi Takono, 1953-5'1
Fulbrightcr at R adcliffe College: "Hut He
:Sf,1) Nat Comrcfete - Troilu~ and l'ilgrimagc", by Miss Yoshie Osodo, 1956-59
Fulbriglner at :-.ro1111L Holyoke College
and State Uni"crsity o f Iowa: and "On
J a5,em's Rhythmi<.al Unit artd Jts Applic,11ion to lhe Teaching o f English", by
Miss Michiko Temme, 1950-5 1 Gi\R.1OA
gramee at lhe Uni\'ersity o l Soulhcrn
California.

•

•

Mr. Moriyuki Sowomoto, 1957-58 Fulbrighter al \1;111de1bilt Un i, er,iLy. was
appo inted last month to serve on the staff
of lhe Overseas Cooperalio n Section,
C:onstrut tio n I\ I ini,ter's Sec rc tariaL. Pre, iously l\lr. SawamoLO was with the
StatisLic.s Bureau nf the Prime ;,.finistcr's
Sec rewriaL.

•

•

•

Mr. Heiji Yonezowo,
!!!55-56 Full)rigl1lcr at the U ni\(ir,ity of Texas.
lonrn.:rl) a teacher of English al the
Junior High School auad1ecl l0 Kana1awa
Uni,er~it), is now Teacher Comultant al
the Kanarnwa Cil) Board of Educ:aticm.

•

•

•

Prof. Sokoe Morioka ol Kyushu U niversity. 1951-52 G \RJO,\ gra11Lee at
Columbia Universi t), was a prin<-ipal
speaker at the ,ixth Kyushu , \meriran
Literature Socielv held in ;s!ivataki
November I l. P;of. ,\ lorivka d is~ussed
Sc:ou FiLtgerald's "The Great Gat~by'·,

•

•

•

e ore 1e lc.:ft. .\Ir. Ful..u,hima ga,c a
1t·ad1ing dtmomu,llio11 or oral F11gli,h
for hi, colleague, aud thin, )ap,111c,e
tt·athcr, of Fngli,h in tht· h.itatama
l)i,1ritt.

•

•

1!)}1 - :i2 (,,\R.10 \ h'T,tnt<:t· at Gt·rngt \\'illiam, College.
h,l\ing rnmpkted h<·r three-,ear tenurt·
of dut\ a, head go1 t•r rw,, for the
hhiopt·an TO}al f;11nil). H:tm n<:d to
Japan la,t month. \lis'> K.11a,,1m,1 \\'a'>
gue,1 ,peal..t·r at ,1 mt t'li11g of the Japan
hi.o<ia1ion of L·niwr,ity \\omt·n held
' mtmher :i at Japa11 \\'omen\ UniH·1,i11. \ !so p,1rti<ip,11ing in the meeting a,
,peakcr-.. were Miss Soda Yomonishi of
Oth,1110111i,11 \\'omen\ l 1ni1c.:r,it1, Miss
Mikoko Yamamoto of r,uda College, and
Miss Hiroko Hattori or I ol..1C1 \\'omen\
Ch1i,1ia11 (;ollt-gc. all rettlll FulhriglH
returnee,. who dhcu,,ed th<:ir l.1.'>. c,pcrit·nc<·,.
Miss Toyoko Katayama,

0

Mr. Moriyuki Sowamot o,
l!l:i7-,,8 htlb1 igh1cr ,tt \'anclerbilt l ni, l'r,it). wa,
appointtd la,t month to ,c, ,c or1 the ,tall
ol the On·hea, C:oopcra1io11 ~ection.
C:011Stru<11011 ;\I i11i,1er', ~t•cretariat. l're
1 iou,l) \Ir. ~.,wa111oto \\,ts with tht·
',tati,tic, lhneau of thl' Piimc .\I ini,tl'r·,
Sc< rctaria1.

,llld
I lopkin'>
,itre,, ha, hctn appointt·d Financial
C:oumt'lot of the
Jap,111nt Emha,,),
\\';1,hington. D.C.
\h. Ful..uda will
lc,\\e
for
the
Mr fukodo

the near lu1u1c to a,,ume the pmt.

•

Prof. Kotsumi M ori of Chuo l ni1t·r,n,,

19.">h k,1dtr grantee. ,Htendccl till' 2'.ith
I nttrna1ional Congre,~ of 01 ic,nall'>tl>
held in i\lo,<o" Lt,1 ,ummc1. 11,ning
rcwrntd from .\lo,cm, ,111d an extt·ndcd
tour of Ea,tern I· uropc. the \f iddlc E.1,1,
and S011tlwai.1 ,\,i,1. Prof. .\lori 1cwu11tcd
Iii-, 1ra1el cxpcrit·nct, at tht· 28th lmernation.rl Conkrcnce of J;1pa110l0J!;i,1, hdcl
\'mcmhr1 I 'i at the Kanda Y\IC.\.

•

•

Mr. Heiji Yonezowo,
I935-51l Fulbrighter at the lJ11i1n,iL) of fl•,as.
for me, I) a tea< he1 of I ngli,h at the
Junim High '>chool a11..1d1ul LO Ka11a1;1wa
l ' ni1t·1'it1. i, now readier Coni.ultant at
till' Kan:11.rna Citv 13oard of Ech,cation.
Prof. Sokae Morioka of K111,hu llni1er,it\'. 1951-52 C: \RIO\ grantee at
Columbia l ni1er,iL), ""•" a p1incipal
,pt·al..tr ,tl the ,i,1h h.)l1'hu \merican
Li1craturc ">oc-it·t, hdd in \I iya,aki
~member 11. l'rol. 7'101 ioJ..a di,w.,.,cd
">< ott Fiu1-:cr.dd\ "I ht Great G,mb) ",

•

•

•

6
Miles tones

(continued)

Mr. Mosooki Oko, l9.i 2- 33 C \R.JOc\
Fulbright grantt·e at Yale U11i\'er,itv. i,
present!) with the olli,e of tht• .\tr-trali.111
Represcntati\'C ol the Bank of Tok}<>,
Sydnc) . .\mtralia.

•
"Th e )' ear of M 1• Life", a translation
of Issa\ "Oraga Harn", b)' Mr. Nobuy uki
Yua sa , 1931-56 Fulbriglner at the U11i1·crsity o( California, was rccellll) published by the Uni,·er,,it) of California
Press. In the word, of the puhlbhen,
"Nob11y11ki Yua,a has CAquisitcl) rcnckrl'd into Engli;,h ~pccch both the prm.c
and tl1e poetry of the entire volume. He
has rnanintained the harmonious feeling
e,s<:ntial LO a mingling nf the two media.
has dc,clopt:d a new lour-linc forn1 of
his own. and ha, (apwrc•d that qualit)
of \lenclcrnes,' whidt h,a ,o much
admired.
Mr. Toshiro Ebizuka, 19.33- 51 Fulbrightcr at dl(: Unhrr-,iL) ol California.
wa, rerentl) promoted LO .\\\i'>ta!IL Profc,,or of Engli~h Literature at Keio
Uni,cnit). Pre,·iou,1) \Ir. Ebilllb was a
]c(lurer at the Kc.:io I li1mhi campus.

•

•

A letter rect·n Lly reac heel our cle,k from
l\lr. Jame, Jone;, Direttor of Lill' lnte111acional l lou:,e of Ja<.k,on,·illc College.
Writing of Miss Yukiko Anno, a Jad-.,011ville scholar:,hip studem from Japan, he
says: "I shou Id Iik.c w express w you and
all member~ of )CH1r staff
deep app reciation for linding this splendid young
lad) for u,. She ,cems w be adjmting
quite well w her new wa) of life here and
we are indeed ,eq happy to h,tvc her
here". College authoritic:, h;11e alread}
olTered .\Ii,, \ 11110 a ,enmd )Car renewal
of her scholarship for the arndemic. year
1961-62.

mr

Prof. Saburo Yamaya, 1955-:i!i Fulbrighter at Johll\ Hopkin, Uni\'en,it, ,
di,cu:.,ed .. I homa:, \\'olfe" at the :--en ember meeting of the Japan \merican
Liwraturc Sodct, held November 26 ;:i1
l lo~ei llnher~ity.

•

•

Mr. Ryohei Shishito,
195~-55 Fulhrighter at the Univcr~it) of Michigan,
delivered a lecture on ''Objectives of
English Teaching at High c.hooh in
Japan" at the imnual meeting of the
National Federation of English T eacher:,'
. \ssociatio11 held November I 8 al Hibiya
~enior lligh chool. Tok)o,
. \t the ,a111e meeting. Prof . Shisei lino
of I l irmhima Univt·r,ity. 1955- 51i Fu tbrighter ;n 1':cw I lan:n State Teacher:.
College and the U11i1ersit) of .\ lithigan.
,cncd ;1, a di,,us,ion leader on "Prauical
Engfoh",

•

•

Mr. Yahiko Yamada,
1956-58 Fulbrightcr at \ (assa< hmew, I nstitutc of
re<1111olog1, is 110w with the Hitachi
C:c111ral Rc,cardt ln,Lilutc. l'rcliou,!) "'"
Yamada wa, a re,eanh a,w(ia1e al the
Dcpannwnt of Prc:ci,ion l:. ngincC'ring.
Osaka Univcr,it).
Mr. Mitsuo Umezawa,
19.'>7- 59 Fulhrighter at Brown l ' nil'Cr5it). m,irried
\Ji,, i\fi,ako Kiku on O t tobcr 3 I. i\lr.
Um~•,awa will 11,,ume the famih 11ame
of his hridc. Our congratulations.

•

•

Anmhcr Fulbrighter who married laH
111011th was M r. Koki Horikoshi, 1958-60
Fulbrighter at Purdue Unil'cr~it). Mr.
I lorikoshi married ;\ fi5s Kaoru .'.\l'agayama
on October 19. The Editor of Pacific
Bridge oiler., th<'. newl) wed, his hearticH
c.ongratulation~.

Jacksonville College International House

Members of the Jocksonville lnternolionol House Family. There are represented in Ihis grovp flfleen
different countries from oil six continenls, six religious foilhs, ond nine longuoges. Miss Anno is rhird
from lhe right. ond slonding beside her ore Mr. ond Mrs Jomes Jones

World Survey of Oriental
Studies U nderway
rhe Japanese Nation;d C:ommi\\ion
for U:--ESCO b conduning an e"tcnsin•
,uncy 011 the o\'er~em, institution, and
focilitics whith are wholcl) or pan!)
engaged in the ,tudy of the EaH and
Japan wi th a view '"w comributing thereby to UNESCO's 1\ J;1jor l'rojeu on
i\lutual .\ppreciation of Eastern and
"'estern Culwrnl Valuc5", ResulL'> of tht·
sun·c, will be published next spring in
the form of a direnm·y for distribution
among National Commh,ions for UNESCO and all the woperating in,titmion,
abroad a, well as in .Japan.
Some 2,300 copies of the quc,tionnairc
were distributed to ccluC'atimtal and research imtinttiom i11 ninety ll.N. mentbcr
rnuntrics. Replies me nm, lOming in
from man~ countries. \, of thi, d,1Le. as
far as ,\mcrirn i, con,erned, 0\'er twenL)
i11,titution, inclirntcd that they h,I\ e ,uch
a rnur,e or courses of study. . \mong them
,,,c: L:ni,c1,it) ol .\rimna, Brooklyn
College. Uni,er,iL) or C,tl ifornia, Claremont Gradua t(' School. LT11 i, er,it, ol
Florida, Harvard Unil'crsit\, Iudiana
lJ11ivcr,ity. Long l~land l 1nil·cr,ity. Univer,itY of ;\fid1iga11. U11i1t:n,it) of .\Ji11nc,,1ta. Nonhern Illinois l 1 ni,ersiL), L1nivcrsiL) of Pittsburgh. Uni\er,ity of
Rochester. Rutgers l111i1·c1sil), SeLOn
I-fall U11i,·cr,ity. llnil-er,it1 o l Southern
California, S)raC"use lluivcnit~. Uni,·ersity of Wa,hington. University of , vh,con,in, and Yale Uni,·ersit).

Our Readers Write
(Following arc excerpt, from a lcuer
rec.end)· received b) the Educ;ational Exchange Brauch).
Dear Sir:
Thn nk }OU very muc.h for Pacific
Bridge....... I ldt Japan on August
11, 1960 hy p lane, wok an orienwtion
rnur,e for four weeks at the Uni1·er1>ity
of Hawaii, and then arrived here oo
S.:ptcmbcr 12.
f h:1\'e hcen working a, a re,cardt
associate at the Dep,111111cnt of food
Techn1,lo1n- i\lassachu,eth lmtitlllt o(
Tc,hnology. l wmk c,n a rcsear,h p10jcn rela1td Lo "off-llanir" o f irradiated
beef, Lning to symhesi,t· the II.nor wmpound~ 1d1ich mu\L be pre, e m in
volatile wmponcnts of inaclia LCd bed.
I lil'f.: near the Charle, RiH·r and it
take, about twcmy minute, l o walk to
the l;,boratnr) from my apanment.
E1t.:qthing i, goin,-; well and l :rm now
cnjo)ing the beautiful auwm11 >tcne,,
in Bo,to11. I am , cry happ1 that J could
final!\ reali,c Ill) dream to ,tmh
.ihroad. I am extremely ~rratclul to ;011
and your countq.
SincerCI) 1<n1r,.
Junya \lirntaui
I960 Fulbright Graduate Swdem

. S. Needs Wl1ole
R eels' Frisco Riots Reflect Big Gains

our Pretty

Meeting An

Four pretty girl~. all on scholar· costume, and the four :;iris singstudents booed When it was sho 11
ships from !orei,:n lands and at- ing in qua1 tct a catchy ;\lalay&n
WASHINGTO~ - When a.re the to other students a few days ag •
lending Jacksonville State Col· ~on::, 1 'TI1e Feeling of Love." Mis5
American people going to be given
lege, were guests yesterday of Hanon presided, and each ga\•e
the full story of Communist infilIT SEEMS incredible that such
Gadsden notary Club. They were the Rotarians a greeting in her
tration inside the United States? a demonstration as occurred in
accompanied by Dr. James H. na!h·e toni;uc.
Just becau.:;e the late Senator San Francisco could be organized
Jones. director of the Internation- What did the girls lhink about
fcCarthy went to extremes al House at lhe college.
American customs?
due to his excess of zeal and his inside the United States, but il i
One
of
the
girls
was
1\Terilyn
Miss Rumbl~- Beautiful archiassionate devotion to tl1e anti- not surprising to those who have
1Rumble or Australia. a student tecture. with a predominance of
been
pointing
out
that
the
Co
mmunist cause - the tendency
isponsored by Rotary District 6&;, white and green. The many cars.
now is to belittle the Communist munists have not for a mome
.\hich includes the Gadsden club., Colle::e students \\ere not likely
relaxed
their
"cold
war"
efforts,
menace alfogeth- r;
The other three were Patricia to have their own cars in Aus•
The only way to fight this ki
er or to brush off
Ong or :\lalay, Suzanne Hanon or tralia w1til after graduation when
of insidious warfare is t.o bring i
references to it as
Belgium and Yukiko Ano of Ja- they had the means with which
out. in the open. 1n such a move.
just a "hystedan.
to buy one.
)
ment, the people naturally must
c al" manifesta1 ~11 reside at International House ''The women of my country look
depend on the committees of Contion of McCarthy" 1th 12 other students from many after their houses with personal
gress.
ism in a misguidparts of the ,1 orld, including six pride •.. TI1ey are dedicated lo
ed era.
Here, for instance, are some of
continents.
home life and running of th..:
This same trend
the conclusions recently presente
~
The colle;::e's unique project is home. , . The strength of a nation
~as been noticeby the staff of the Senate subcom~omposed of "the most wonderful is the bond of the home."
b I e in Britain
mittee on internal security in a
l ~~roup of young people anywhere," Miss Hanon - Americans are
nd France, LAWRENCE
exhaustive study' entitled: ''Mo
aid Dr. Jones.
much more social. They recei\'e
vhere many writers continuously Violence as an Instrument of Red
George l{m;:. program chair- !!Uests very well. In Belgium one
Diplomacy,"
efer to McCarthyism as a means
an, said the students from the wails a very long while before
r pooh-poohing Communist infil- "In some Latin American cou11
·arious countri('s are living lo- making friends and inviting them
l'ation today.
tries, and in J apan, Commun·
ether in one house where they into their homes.
The Communists, on the other parties controlling an insignilii
ave the opportunity of acquiring She was "struck by lhe Coo:ba1l
and, benefiting by indifference cant mino,•ity of U1e total vot
FROM INTERNATIONAL HOUSE-Sealed arc four Jackso11\'illc State Col- k'l1011ledge and understanding of !lames." One boy. she said, told
d complacency in Western coun- cast, b~ve resorted t.o the polic lege students. all on scholarships irom foreign countries, guests of Rotary Club he coutries represented by l~ her the~ were just ··1egali1.etl
~ies. hav~ been making hay, par- of marupulating and inciting mob yesterday. From lcfl are Patricia Ong, J,falay, Suzanne Hanon, Belgium, Yukiko tudcnts. He cmphMized the cnme."
llcularly 1n the United States.
Ano, Japan, and Merilyn Rumble, Australia. Standin!? Jrom left are Dr. Amos road difference bet ,1 c e fl the )Iiss Ano-\Yas impressed ,,irh
Gipson, Rotary president, and George King, program chairman. (Times Photo by tron:: - ,1illed. w;irped · mmdfd "the way gentlemen do.'' "A lady
T~ NEWSPAPERS generally,
Film Set For JSC
H arold Lockridge)
·oung people under Nazi and comes first 01·er here.'' She ~aid
for mstance. printed brief stories
Communist
gO\'ernments as com- she ,1as embarrassed at first
The film depicting the menacof the student demonstrations at
pared with the International 11hen at entrances to the college.
San Francisco when the House ing Communist • inspired riot,
Hou~e kind ot indoctrination 11hich bovs "let me go first." She is
committee on un-Ame1•ican activi- in San Franch.co, described by
creates healthy attitudrs and fun- more used lo it now. Cars drive
ties was meeting there a few Mr. La11,rence in this column
damental concept,. among these in the left lane in this country,
months ago, but this cornispond- today, wib be among the feayoun~ "ambas~adors'' of \'arious but in the right lane in Japan
ent recently saw a half-hour movie turh Ill be seeo and heard at
nations
Miss Ong-A number of differcompiled from the reels of news the Seminar oo American Slrat..
The 1:irls pre~entcd their min ent races li\'e ''side by side" m
photo staff men covering the trag- egy scheduled Dec. 18 at Jackprogram, consi~tin~ of a ~peech Mala)'. There are a lot or differ•
ic event. which reveals that it sonville State College.
on ~\ustralia, a ,Japanc,c dance ent languages spoken. While most
was Car more sensational than the
bv .Mi~s Ano. dr < • 'lali\'e ·,;on dress alike in America.
news dispatches indicated.
m Malay they at Ure themseh es
It shows the braren behavior of
in their own national costumes
persons, known to have been acwhich arc \'ery colorful. Pe-Jple
llive in Commun.isl Party affairs.
have diClerenl religions, "one 01
who boldly sought by mob action
the main ones is Christia'!lity."
to interfere wiLh the committee's
Auto steerin!( wheels are on t~e
public sessions. The movie conright side. and the left lane 1s
tains comments by Democrats
used for tra\'el.
and Republicans in the U. S.
:\liss Rumble presented Rota!Y
ouse of Repre.entaUves.
President Dr. Amos Gipson With
The reels have become availa banner from Warringan Rotary
ble for showing to public and
Club, south \\'ales, Australia.
rivate groups, and information
ncerning them is obtainable at
he offices of the House Cominitee on un-Ameriran activities.
This is the movie which a soalled liberal group ot Harvard
By DAVID LAWRENCE
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to be speaker Student Body TO Decide Fate
.J \CKSoN,'ILLE. Ala .. lJe<' 2-

harles D Brennan, unit (·hief
Domestic Intelligence Di\ ision of

he Federal Bureau of Itwe,tii:aion. will be one of the featured
peakers al the ~emmar on Amercan Strateg~• lo be held at .Jackom ille Stole College on Sat11rlay, Dec. 10
His topic will be "Communism
Intelligence and Espionage in the
U.S."
Brennan, who hold:; a degree ir
journalism from
the University of
Pen n s y lvauia.
joined the FBI in
l94U: He is prese n I 1y assigned
to FBI headquar•
ters in Washington.
Also appearing
on the program
will be Col. Wil111tE.s!'iA ';
Liam R. Kinter
f Ihe Dept. of J<'oreign Policy Rcearth. Washini;ton. lie will s)X'ak
n "World Conflict Beh\cen Comunism and Capitalism ,md I•'orward Sh·ategy (or the V. S "
Or Hou<'ton Cole, president of
the c·ollege, wilt speak on ''Challenge to Parents. Teachers .ind
American Youth "
Admission will be by i1wital1on.
Tickets are being i~sucd to about
800 educators. busine~s and professional leaders throughout the

1

Of Amendment No. i2 Today

Today, Jacksonville State stu,.the Student Government As
dents will vote on whether thesociation shall be vested in th
Student Government Associa-Student iHouse and Senate.
tion is to remain as alread;> Section· Thvo: The Studen
esta'l>lished or· change to a bi-House shall be composed of th
camerial, hlghly :representativdollowing officers duly electe
council. According to SG>A from the Student Body:
p~exy, Bi~ Anderson, t~ polh (:J.) the President of the Stu
ll remam open from eight un-dent Body, who shall serve e.
W two on the first floor of Bibt<>fficio as President of th
raves !H.lall. It is urged thafHouse; 1(2) the Vice Presiden
very student exercise his orof ithe Student Body; (3) th
er right to vote as the outcomeSecretary of the Student Bodv
e this_ amendment ,will affectand (4) the Treasurer of th
the entire student body.
5tudent IBody, forming ihe Ex
u proposed amendment num• ecutiv.e Committee. 'The Hous
ber twelve passes then SGA shall. further iconsist of: (1) th
membership will be increas-ec'Pres1dents of all four classes
by approximately fifteen mem, a_nd (2) one elected <representa
bers, each or,gan'ization will bE Live from e~h of 1he four class
epresented by its own pres-es.. all . duJ~ elected; (3) !h
dent, and the Jnternalional ed1tors-m-chie! of the C.ollegr
House wilJ have representation. and Mimosa.
The Council would !be divided Section Three: The Studen
Into a House, (including theSenate sh_all be composed o
,Presidents of each of the fol.Iii' the followm.gj:
\:lasses, one representative fro
(l) the Vice Presidei;,l of th
ach of the four ,e)as:ses,
Student !Body, who will act a
the editors--in-chief <:Ji the Col President Pro Tern of the Sen
legian and :Mimosa) and a Sen ate; (!2) the President of eac
ate (which would include th SGA ichal"teri>d student organ
Presidents of each SGA ;char ization. be it fraternity, club, o
tered organization, be it fra religious assembly (formdr~
ternity, club or religious a assembled as the !Presidents
sembl:Y, and one representativ Council); and (3) one repre
from. the International House sentative from the Internationa
n addition to the legislatu House.
tself, the executive com mitt
Section FOU!l': The Studen
vould consist of the four of House and the Student Assem
icers of the Student Govern bly will meet jointly foruning th
ent, all duly elected alon Student Government Associa
vith the student !House.
tion
The ,proposed amendmen
ollows in is entirity:
ISection One: Article m., Sec
tion l. is hereby amended t
l ·s1ativ
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American Strategy Se,A..L.&...L.LII

!~1.~~~;~~;,:1~;,~~?.:~~Mf~~

Strategy to be held here on with Congressmen 1<:enneth Rob(Saturday, Dec. 10, One of the erts and Albert Rains, !Dan W.
primary purposes of the seminar is to provide the latest
information !or a better understanding al' the current world
situation and to alert state and
community leaders to the dangers or international communism
to the security of this country
and the free world.
The executive commmee,
composed of Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr., Marshall Hunter., Dr.
Houston Cole, IJ.)r. J. H. Jones,
Col. Lon Smith and 'Mrs. E. N.
Lawley, has selected a comm~ttee chairman in each county m
the college's district of 17 counties to attend v.-ith the suggestion that similar ~eminars_ be
held in each of their counties.
The forum will be on a statewide basis also with leading
educators, business and professional leaders being extended
invitations. 11\n allotment of in•
vitations is being made by the Gray, Col. Kinter, Mr. Brennan
Attendance Committee and it and Col. 'Daugette participating.
Jesse Culp, editor of the Sand
is estimated that ·about 900 inviMountain
Reporter, ""·ill give an
tations will be distributed.
illustrated talk on "l11side Rusoutstanding Speakel"S
Scheduled to speak on the sia" and the h!ghly-'l'ated film
program are Charles D. Bren- on the San Francisco riots will
nan, Unit Chief, iDomestic ln- be shown.
'fhe visitors will have lunch
telHgence Division, Washington,
!D. C., whose topic ,.,ill be 'Com, in Hammond Hall and open
munist Intelligence and Espion- house ,,ill be held al the Interage in the U. s.; Col. William nation House at the conclusion
lR. Kinter, (Department of Army of the program.
Foreign Policy 'Research Institute, Washington, D. C., whose
topic will be "World Conflict
!Between Communism and Cap,iralism and Fomvard Strategy
for U.S.IA.; and Dr. Houston
Cole, who will speak on "Challenge to iParents, Teachers and
!American Youth'•.
A panel discusion will be con-

ome E
epartment Sets
ashion Show Wednesday
~ . l y girls
plus pretty
.lothes against a backgrnund of
1usic and color should make
an interesting combination for
a pleasant e\ ening of entertainment ~or s!udcmls and faculty,
and tl11s \\di <come to pass on
Wednes<iay, Dc,c. 7, when the
Rome E~onomics Dei:>-1rt1;1ent
pres~nts its ~nnual mid-winter
fashion. show m the Leone Cole
uclitonum.
The theme, "Picturc-.Perfect
ashions" will be carried out
by atlrru:tive coeds wearing cotton frocks, suits and coats and
ool dresses they have made in
lass.
Models for lhe cotton frocks
viU be as follows:
Sandra Burney, Bynum; Polly
rren, Springville; J an i c e
Jark, Dianne Dick, Anniston;
Mervette Farid, Cairo Egypt;
Cassie Coots, Fyffe; Virginia
Nethery, Warrior; Sandra Wyooff, Jane Murray, Joyce Mil!er, Oxford; Rebecca Knight,
Lanett; Doan Beck, Warrior;
Linda Dumas, Centre; Anne
owle, Sara Dempsey, Heflin;
Joan ILatime<r, Gadsden; Mary
Ann Hipp, BlounlSville; Shelia
Cosper, Childersburg;
Kitty
Martin, Leeds; Sundra Morris
Oragford; Sara (Byers, Line-'
ville; Jane Pruett, Jacksonville.
lWeaTing •wool dresses will be:
Linda Casey, :Ann Sewell, Sandra tSmith, Jacksonville: Bairhara Mann, Jimmie Noles, Pa1ricia Williams, Gadsden; Nanci
Welc-h. Menlo. Ga.: Margaret
Warren, IRemla-p; Jane •A.hies,
Glencoe: June Buckele-.v, Boaz;
Judy Mims, Ann Johnson, Alexandria; Mary Rhodes, Lipscomb; Joan Roddam, Winson;
ElaitW Howard. Florence: Pat
'.Ma§OUirk. Ohatchee: Jimmie
Lou !Houck. Oxford; Robbie
:Blankenship, Rockf-ord: Jane
!Huie. !Homewood; Vicki Denton,
Cedartown, Ga.
.Mbde!illg' suits and coats will
lbe: Jo £Anne Maybern, Ohatchee; !Hilda 'Still, OJ11man;
Margaret !Eason, Goodwater;
Laura Sue Anmstrong, Grove
Oak: Shirlev Pod.v. Yvonne
Grahalm,. Piedmont; [Betty Pace,
Joan Stringtf'ellow,
'Ashland;

Mai~· Nell AUen, PeU Citv;
.Mabel Bates, Fort Payne; Frances Crul'TlJ), Collinsville; Jean
Trull, Alhert\'ille; Shelby LaFollette, Gadsden; :Margaret
Brown, Bobbie Glassco, Boaz;
Ruth Findley, Jacksonville· Joanne Brown, Heflm.
'
Eukiko Ano of Japan will perform a dance between scenes
and music will be furnished by
the Fine Arts Department.
Jane Barclift, Arab, wiU preside, and President Houston
Cole will introduce the narrator,
Mrs. Vincent Klaus, a member
of the psychology- faculty.
Melinda White, Lanelt, ,,;n
have charg.e of the stage settings, assisted by Mr. John Duncan. Ronald Edwards, Gadsden.
will have charge of the programs and the Circle K Club,
stagi~ and lighting. Dorothy
Powers wm play the piano.
Ushers will be Don McMillan,
!Brent; Ed Neura, Brunswick
Ohio; Wade Smith, Gadsden'.
Joe Garner, Hartselle; Charles
Smith, Alexander City; Philip
Hunt, Cleveland; Wayne HilJiard, Hueytown; BUI Lazenby,
'Fxlectic: Ronald Thompson, AlbertviUe;
Clifford 'Lanham,
Dothan; Jim Daily. Oneonta.
Miss Eleanor Kelley is director of the show. and hostesses for the reception after the
show will be Mrs. Mary L.
Lowrey. Mrs. S. B. Matthews,
and Mrs. John F. Green.

i
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Home Economics Dept.-

Jackson Ville students
model own fashions
•JACKSO:--.:\ ILLE, Ala .. Dec 6
-Tlw annual fa ~ h i o II sho\\ .
spnn~orC'd by the l,eone Cole
llorm· Economics !'luh, will be
held \'iednc,day ewning. Det· 7,
at -; :10 o'clot·k at ,la<·k~om 11le
s111Lc College m lit~ Leone Cole
Au,litorium. The show 1s n hiehlight in the home t:conomics de•

p;'I•·ttw·nl's calondar of the }ear.
1\lary L . LO\\l'O~ is head of
the department.
Folio\\ ing the sho\\. there \\ ill
be a reception at the home mana~cm<·llt hou~t' for pa re n I "·
friencl, of 1l1e home c,·nnom1(',

Mrs

major,. a11d focullr

l\lrs. Lm,-

cn·, l\lr,- ::,, B :\latlhc,,s ancl
.luhn F. Gr.:cn will be
hosle~,e,.
The theme for the fashion
~ho,1 thi" ye.ir is "l'1cture Perfort Fashions" ,1 ith i\fr,s E\ea•
nor ,Kelle\', dothmg instructor
rind director of the home man

Mrs

agemcnl hou,e as llil-eclor. Ap•

PANISll CLUB MEETS-Pictured at Anniston BJgh Sc
the Yl\ICA Saturday nir:ht are some of the guests from I
tate College. From left, around the table: Waymon Tr_
house director: l\frs. Jones, l\lerrllyn Rumble or Austrah
Hanon, of Belgium; Carlos Zeller, of Mexico, and Hoos
tries r
included Eg t Sweden Fran

propriate mu,1c will be furni bed h) l' e music depai tme~t
and Eukiko Ano of .Japan will
perform a nathe dance hct11een

scenes.

Pre:..idcnt Hou~ton Cole will in-

tl'Oduce '11
Viet or :Klaus or
Fl McC1ellnn, th!' narr.1tor. \ssisllll \\1h1 the ho1v \\ill be
Melinda Whit -Ll.1nctt. 5taee

~ettin~: usher~. Don :\lc:\hlla n.
Brent: Ed );eura. Bruns\\ick
Ohio, Wade Smith. Gadsden:
.Jot Gamer Ha11selle, Charlc:Sm11 h, Alexander City. Philip
Hunt, Clc,cfand; Wayne Jlilltar<l. Hueylo\\n: Bill Lazenhy,
Eclectic; Ron.ild Thompson, \l•
hert, ille: CliHor<I Lanham, Do•
lhan. and ,Jim Daily, 0rwonta,
and Dorothy Powers, pianist.
c;tudents will model
ing 1he~ h,a\'e marle in class. l
group to feature cot1011s, wo I
rlresses. ~11its and coats. Abo l
60 girls will participat!',

The

doll:

ROTARY CLUB OF GADSDEN
CLUB 308
ADMITTED TO MEMBERSHIP I N ROTARY INTERNATIO NA L
JU NE I, 1917

"d/L <Yw/£1:~ ol!lo..t
OFFICERS
TOM CAt..LAWAV

<'Who

dL11Je.~

PR£StCJ&NT

SECY

.::Se.if"

!But"

a T"•As

DECEMBER

90B OUNCAN. SIUt0EA-..T-AT-AflM9

5,

DIRECTORS
OTTO AGRICOLA . II
JOHN B . BASS
GOROON CANTRELL

GADSDEN. ALABAMA

DONALD PORCH. v1cr:-.. 1'ESIDRNT
OTIS WRAGG.

".:::8e.wlc.L cltbo1Je.

TAYLOR HARDY
OONA.LO PORCH

19(50

HOLLEY MIDGLEY
MARVIN WA.CE. ~AST f"A£al01.N'T

DR. J. H. JONES
JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA

I

DEAR OR. JONES:
IT IS A PRIVILEGE FOR ME TO EXPRESS TO YOU THE APPRECIATION OF OUR CLUB
FOR THE DEL I GHTFUL PROGRAM PRESENTED BY FOUR Of THE YOUNG LADIES FROM YOUR
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE AT OUR MEETING ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1.
THEY WERE MOST
DELIGHTFUL AND THE REFRESH I NG MANNER IN WHICH THEY PRESENTED THEIR OWN COUNTRIES
ANO DISCUSSED THE CUSTOMS IN OUR COUNTRY PROVED TO BE MOST INTERESTING TO OUR
MEMBERSHIP.
WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE THE WILLINGNESS Of THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
TO APPEAR BEFORE OUR CLUB ANO WE HAVE FOUND THEIR PROGRAMS ARE ALWAYS INTERESTING
ANO INFORMATIVE TO OUR MEMBERS .
SINCERELY YOURS,

J~0
GEORGE D. K1NG
GENERAL PROGRAM CHAIRMAN

GDK/Gc

"CLUB M EETS EACH THURSDAY AT 12: 15 AT THE HOTEL REICH "

The Jack onvilleNews, J acksonville, Alabama

/sc ,...Internaiion;l Students:\
Florida Bound December 17

wqe lfatksnnnilli N.ettt.a
TELEPHONE BEmlock 5-8321

Mem~

Member
M.CESONYJLlE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ALABAMA PRESS ASSOCIATION

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

It K. COFFEE • • . • Ediulr and Publu~r

MRS. R. K. COFFEE

EnUred as second-cla.ss matter November 5, 1936, a t ~ Posi
Oft~ at Jacksonville, Alabama, uruler A.ct of March 3..,1879.

Seminar Is A Good Beginning
The Seminar on American strategy t
be held here on Saturday is a good beginning to awaken the public to the aangers
of communism. Sponsored jointly by the
Third Army Advisory Committees of Anniston and Gadsden, Marshall Hunter and Col.
C. W. Daugette, Jr., chairmen, and by Col.
Lon Smith, post commander, Fort McClellan,
leading educators, professional and business
men will attend with the view to spreading
the information to other parts of the state.
One feature of the program will be the
documentary film on the San Francisco riots
which occurred during a meeting of the
House Un-American Activities Committee
in that city.

Detroit

The picture shows identified Communist
leaders shouting and mouthing insults at
the committee. In a recent editorial, The
Saturday Evening Post stated that "the
sobering feature of this picture is the participation in the fracas of apparently normal,
average students from neighboring universities". And it asks the question, "How could
American boys and girls be stampeded into
.this ~hamef11.1l performance by lhard-eo1·e
Communists, who had arranged the whole
show days before the committee al'1:ived ?"
Last week David Lawrence wrote his
enlire column about thi$ documentary film,
which further accentuates its importance.
The American people need to be made
more aware of this peril which is really at
our very door, and this seminar is a step
in the 1ight direction.
_

I

-----

Wednesday, December 7, 196

The Jacksonville News, Jacksonville, Alabama

International Group
Ente"'ained Royal.fy __
InternaUonal students at Jacksonville State college returned to
classes Monday alter spending
Thanksgiving holidays in homes o1
friendly LA.labam.ians, or in various
parts of the country where they
were- im.ited.
.!\I.yriam Gateno of Colombia was
the guest o! .Mr. and Mrs. u. L.
liP.unphrey, o! Cullman; Merilyn
.Rumble of Australia and SuzaMe
H.anon of Belgium were guests ot

Mr. and Mrs.
1 ens Gates in
B:untsvilJ~ and had Thanksgiving
dinner with Col. and 1\.1rs. Charles
Eifler, commandant at Redstone
Arsenal. .rtaJo Morales of Guatemala was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. William McKissack of Huntsville, Mr. Hwnphrey, Mr. Gates
and IDr. M-0Kissack are alJ Rotarians.
Guests in the homes or roommates or friends ....-ere: Denise
Aurousseau of France, Elmer
Gober's home In Jasper; Carlos
Zeller, Mexico, William Vaughn's
home in Homer, Ga.; Carmen
Rubio, CUba, Betty J ane Pace's
home, Ashland; .Marie-Claire Charton, !-'ranee, Ahce Warren's home,
Gadsden· Patricia
, Malaya,

Esperanza Vidal, Bolivia,
Carol MoKown's .home,
Payne.
Suk Won Choi, Korea, Joe McCullough's home, Childersburg;
Hoosidar Badipour, Iran, guest of
oousin, Kooros Hemati, at Athens
College; Jea~aul Dailly, Belgiwn,, and Stig L'yli.k Byorkqvist,
Finland, guests of family friends,
~\fr. and :Mrs. Newcomb, in Pensacola, F1a.
Mervette Farid, Egypt, spent the
holidays with her !a lher at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York
City, and Yukiko Ano, Japan, ~'as
the guest of Comdr. and Mrs. D. C.
McCabe in Charleston, S. C .. who
sent her plane tickets for the trip.
and

Fraoce; and lt~lo :'.\1:oraJes of Tiquisate, Guatemala . will go first to
Fort ),fyers where Julian D. Clar.kson Is president of the .Rotat;· Club.
They will also be guests of the
~aples Rotary Club of which Alfn.'d J. Hackney is president. Before returning they will be guests
of lhe Fort Myers Beach Rotary
Club. 1\la.x Fisher, president; and
or the Winter Haven Rotary Club,
Tom Walker, president.
rrhis program was Initiated by
Mr. Hughey, prominent businessman and longtime member oI the
Tampa Rotairy Club, who again
has charge of all an·angements
for the students.
Marilyn .Rumble \\as selected by
Di~ti-ict 275 of Rotary lnternatlonal, Sydney, IAustraJia, for the scholarship awarded her by Distriel
686 ,l ot North IAlabama. C. M.
Moore is Governor or District 275
and has since expressed great interest in the work of the International House P!rogram. I. J. Browder, Gadsden, is Governor of Districl 686.
Suzanne JI.anon was chosen for
the scholars.ilip student by the Alabarn.a Federation of Womens Clubs
of whkh Mrs. J. IA. BrHain of
Jasper is president.
OTHER n·» F..."l'TS
Other students \\ill spend the
holidays as follows:
.Tean-Paul -Dailly, -Brussels, Belgium. and Fernan Jaime Peralta,
Costa Rica, will be guests of Carlos Zeller at his home In Cerrada
Arc-ro, Mexico; Carmen Rubio or
Cuba will be the guest of Amelia
Hill in Florence; Mervette Farid
or Cairo. Egypt, and Stig-E,yrik
Bjorkqvist of Abo, Finland, will
visit in California; Myriam Gateno
of Colombia will go to Ne,.,_- York
City to be with her brother, who
V!dal of La.Paz, Bolivia; Hoosidar is in school there; and Denise
Uadipour of Teheran, Tran; Marie- Aurousseau. Flrance will visit
Claire Charton or Marseille, friends in Birmingha~.

will\

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: 1 Year $2.50
------ ----------- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - --AM11HCAN PRESS ASSOCIATION · New York . Chicago

For the ele\"enth consecutive
year, Florida Rotarians \\iU be
hos~s to international students durine-, the Christmas holidays, il has
bet¼n announced by '.Dr. J. H.
Joi,es. director of International
H~e.
1,vo grolJIJ)S or fow· students each
make the trip this year and
other mt-mbers of the International
Hie program will spend the holida s in various places.
atricia Kok i\\'ah Ong of Johore,
M laya; Merilyn Rumble of Kattomba, Australia; Yukiko Ano o1
f?kyo, Japan; and !Suzanne Hanon
of Brus:.els, Belgium, will spend
the first three davs of their \"aca•
lion as ~ests of· the Rotary Club
in St. Augustine, Fla., where
Charles E'. Walker is president
He has already \\Tilten that "we
look rot ward always to entertainJngl this group and have gained
lnuk-h fl'oni. theil• p1·evious visits . .
1 club \\ishes
to express our
a.nks lo Jacksonville State Col•
~ for their fine work in making
International Student Program
sible". Flom St. Augustine
the}, \\ill go to Sarasota for about
a week to be guestt of the Rotary
Club, or whioh Warren Kemp is
president. They will conclude their
, ·isit in Florida as guests of the
Tall]-pa Rotary Club of which Fred
Maftin rn is president. While in
that area, the students will also
be guests of the Ybor City Rotary
Cl4b, which was founded by J. C.
m.ighey (originator of the plan to
entertain the students in Florida
each year). and of the Interbay
R<)tary Club. Frank Guinta is presidtnt at Your Ybor City and
~nald Rose at Interbay.
The other group, consisting of
l\'Jo girls and two boys. Esperanza

g

---

YOU:'\GSTERS LEARS TO SPEAK FRESCH-:\Jiss Joanna Breedlol'e, top left, state Corel.Kn language consultant,
looks on as ;\fary i\Iaude Clark, right, French major at J ackaonville State Collere, instructs two fourth-grade pupils in
French: JlmmY Hopkins. left, and Rosemary ::\Iltchell, right,
French or Spanhh 1, taught in aJl room of the Elementary
Laboratory School and Jacksonville Junior High School. the
teachers being lnt.ernalional i;tudents or language maJon.
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Kinfner to address seminar at Jax State

Satunlay At JSC

Colonel l(intner

JA~O~I~!~~'~Y~~~~~~

liam R. K;ntner, a 1:cpresentative
of the Foreign Policy Ret;earch
lnstitute. Washington, D. C..
will be one of the prmclpal speaker~ at the Seminar 011 American
·

On American strategy- iT'Ht

ville State College on Salurday.1
His topi;: will be "World Collfhct Betwl'cn Communism and
. .
. .
.
Cap1tnb:-:m and FOi'\\ a1 d St I atei:(y
for US.\" based upon his book.
",\ 1''orward Strategy for America.''

TIIE SEMil'\AR will he closed
"1th brief remarks by Lt. Gen.
Paul Adams, commanding general of Thll'd Am1y.
Colonel Kintner, a graduate of
the U. S )lilltary Academy, holds
the Ph 0. degree from George•
town Univenity. He has held
numerou:, military assignments including the Central lntelligence
Agency. lfo special field is international political-m1litn1y affairs. and lie is the au\hor of
:;everal book,;.
General \dams is a native of
Heflin and a graduate of the U.
S. )blitary Academy. He has a
LT. GEN. PAUL ADAMS
distinguished mililat·y 'r~ord and
command of rhird Arin)
lllet"I •ID g a,;sumed
~
on Oct. 16. 1960.
CHARLES D. BRE'.'.:\' \:--', FBI,
\\"a,;hiogtan. D. C.. will ,peak on
"Communis. Intelligence and Espionage in the U. s:•·, and Dr.
Houston Cole"s topic will be
"Challenge to Parents, Teachers
and American Youth."
Two panel discussion wi_ll deal
with action on the cornmumty level and the film on the San Fi'ancisco riots \\ ill be shown.
A luncheon will be held al Ham-mood Hall at noon and open
house will be observed at the ln1.ernational Hou:-e al the conclusion oi the program.

JACKSO!\"VILLE, Ala .. Dec. 8 for USA," based upon hi<: hook, mrntc: ln<'lndini: lhr Central fn• Pan•nl~. TenthC'rs
-Col William R. Kintner. a "A Forward Strllte!ly for .\mer- tcllii:ence A~enc~. His ,pf'C'ial Youth '
represenlalirn ,of the Foreimi ica."
Two pan••! d1~cus~ion~ \\tll ilea!
Polley Research Institute, Wa~h- The sem111ar will hf' closed with hrld i~ international pnl!tical- w11h
aclion on the cnmmun111
ington, D. C., will he one or the brief remarks b) Lt. Gen. Paul mililan affairs. and he is the lci·el anrl lht> 11lm on !he S:in
principal speaker:; at the seminar Adams, commanding !leneral or author ol sr,•eral l)(lok~.
Fl'ancisco riots 1, ill he ~ho11 n.
on American strate~y to hf' held Third Army.
Charle~ D Brennan, FBI. Wash- A Junt heon will be held al llamal ,Jackson\'ille Slate College
Col. Kinln<>r. a l!raduate of mgton. 11·ill speak on "Com- mond !hill a1 noon anc! open
Saturday.
lhe C. S. l\lilitar) Acndt'ln~, munism, lntelligenC'e and Espion• hou,c will be oh:,ened al the
Rig topie will hP 'Wol'!d Gnn- l1nld~ a Ph.D dr,::rre from at:e m the~- S., .. and lk Houston Internnt1onal llou~,., at the cuuflict B ehrern ('nmmnnism an ri Grorl!t>hmn lnfr<'rsil~·. lie has Cole's topic will be ··c11allenge lo clu,-io11 ol the program.
Capitalism and For-.1arri Stralel?~ heh;I numPrnu, mililar.1 assign-

CHRl~TMAS PAGEANT

BEAUTY WALK
l>ecember $, 7 :00 P. l\l.
Leone Cole Auditorium

\DMISSION :
Couple

FACULTY CHRISTMAS DINNER

Reich Hotel, Gadsden
December 9, 1960
$1.50

FACULTY CHRISTMAS DINN.ER
Reich Hotel, Gadsden
December 9, 1960
$1.50

7:30 p.m.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
U. S, INJORMATION SERVICE

American Embassy
Tokyo
DeceJ11ber 8, 1960

Dear Mr . Jones :
Enclosed for your interest are two copies of this
month's Pacific Bridge in which appears a picture of
your Jacksonville College International House members.
Pacific Bridge is a monthly news letter this
office puts out for Japanese students who have
returned from study in the United States under the
Fulbright Program.
We were all happy to learn tba.t Miss Anno
has been doing well at school and that she has already
been offered a second renewal of her scholarship. We
hope she can make a contribution to the fine work your
school is doing toward increasing international
understanding. Please convey our best wishes to Miss
Anno.
Sincerely,

7

James J. Manning
Deputy Chief
Educational Exchange Branch

Mr . James Jones
Director, International
House Program
Jacksonville State College
P.O. Box 8, Jacksonville
Alabama
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7: 30 p . m.
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Anniston is a testing ground for
pi·oviding bet.I.er schools for to•
day's children. supporters o{ the
one per cent occupational tax told
an audience last night. See P age
%.

Member ABC and NEA

-L------•-•-•-~--•_- --~ ters

Federal Bureau o nvesti,gati~n. Washington: and IA. Gen.
Paul Adams. commanding gener•
al, U. S. Third Army.
A series of slides taken inside
Russia wiU be shown a t noon,
with Jes~e Culp as moderator,
and a question aod a rmver period is slated at 4:15 p.m. wi!Jl
Walter Merrill as moderator.
PARTICIPATTNG in the )alter
/;(?l.'Sion will be Congressmen Al(Stt Seminar, Page 2, Col. 5)

~ntlnued from Pa
lie11 R ~ lrninet.;;+J~R~o-:-bo---:-rls..,, 11
Calhoun
Cottnty
Commi;,on
Chairman Dan Gray. Col. Kintner. Brennan and Colonel Daugette.
The , eminar is beins: ht-Id at
the s uggeqt,fon of the Third Anny
commander fol!owinJ! a sim1llar
COL. C. W. DAUGETI'E, JR. meeting at Fort Betming, Ga ., in
•.. offers welcome Sept(!Jllber.

Se1ninar's
Pla11s Set
At College
.JACKSONVILLE -Slate and
rommumty leadt>rs from throughlout Alabama will gatl1er here Sat•
01-dav for a ''day-long "Seminar
on American Strategy" at Leone
Cole Auditonum.
The delegation wi'll be welcorned by co1 C. W Daugette,
J r .. of Gadsden, president of the
Life Insurance Company of Ala-

One of the primary purposes of
llhe gathering "is to provide the
late3t information for a better UO•
derstandlng of the current wo1·Id
situation and to alerl state and
comm unity leaders to the dangers of inter national communism
to the securi~y of our country and

I.he free world."
Committee chai-rmen have been
selected for eaoh county in the
17-county J acksonville State College Distl'ict. Sponsors hope dlat
those in attendance will bold like
seminars in eadi of their coonties.
Tlhe phering is being spon•
sored by the Inter.national Endow~ell'l Foundation, Inc., Ja~ksonville . Stale College; Tlur<i
Army A~v1sory Commi_tlee, Gads•
de_n: Tlurd !',rmy Adv1SOry Com-

----A CAPPELLA CHOI., "Iembers of the A Cappella. Choir
,_,, who will present th eir nrst
at Jacksonville Stat~ CoJlege
d.
p ublic prog-ram on •ruesday evening in the Leone Cole Au 1•
toriwn are as follows from left, first row, Suzanne Barton,
Carolyn Hamilton, Na~cy Kimberly, Gail l\Iaze, K a te Roberts,
Sandi:a Pa rrish , Sara Edwards, Yvonne Graham, Frances Mo~s,
Nancy !'I.lackey. Deni:;e Aurousseau; second row, Judye J•mes.

m.

ks
- )
ra
Henderson. Jae onv e : a
P arrish, Roanoke; <Kate Roberts. ' Talladega); Linda Tu.l'ren•
tine, Tarrant; Dolores Buller,
Bynum: Virginia_ Ellis, F Ort Sylacauga); Joseph Wilson, LaPayne; Loretta Gilbert, Renegar; netl; (Tim Camp), Tom Camp,
Gaynell Hamilton, Da_wson; Jan Smyrna, Ga.; Bill Lazenby, EcMarie Masters, Ge.raldme; (Fran- lectic; Hoyt Lecroy, Jimmy Lee,
)fu~by, Heflin: Denise Auros- ces Moss, Oxford): Gerald Cofer, Summerville, Ga.; Ken Mitchell,
seau. Pans, France; Theresa LaFayette; (Lanier Denson, Ox- Roanoke; Randy Quinn, Gadsden;
Brown, Fort McClellan; (Jimmielford>; (Ronald Hyche>. <Sher• Terry Segers, Smyrna, Ga.
Graham) Piedm o nt; CJu<;tye rye Pickrell. Cordo~al; CJ O
The program will be as follows:
Jones>, Macon, Ga.; <Nancy K1z_n- Thomas ITI June Kirkland, Bn•
'Saw Three Ships, My Dancing
berly), Blanche Gamble, Anrus• mingham>.
.
1
ton ; (Nlmcy Mackey), <Martha (Suzanne Barton, Rome. Ga. I: Day, Alelulia, Tour-louro-louro,
P atterson). (Nancy Norbert>, P~t Barbara Beasley, Dora; Nancy Ave Maria, Fum. Fum, Fum, AlTuder, Mary Davenport, Cynthia Pettett, Trion, Ga.: <Vera Mc• Ion. Gay Gergeres, Now Onto
Weyna, Carolyn ~amilto~, CDor- Abee, Pi~nt); (Alice William- Bethlehem. Bring a Torch. J : an•
othf Pow!!lll. l!amet Smilh Bent- son, LaF a yett e, ~a.); (W~tn ette. Jsaooila :\1asters In Tins
ley, Gareth BryaQl, <Homer Mc- Bales, Rome, Ga.>; Dillard Feig- Hall.
Coll~), Gadsden.
_ l~y, Athens; Lavon Lang, Albe~- Silent Night, O Come All
(Gail Maze, Arabi: Bonnie ville; T~omas Powell, Rahway, Faithful, Song of ChrJStmas.
Parker, Ramona Love, \John N. J. · Jun Traylor. (John Jones,

Jack sonVl,·zze Choi·r And Chorus
. p rogram
To Present y.u le MUSlC
J ACKSONVILLE - The new A
Capella Choi!' at Jacksonville
State College a~d ~e college chorus. undel' th t direction of Malcolm
Griffin, will present a program of

barns.
m1ttee. Anniston, and Post Com- Christmas music on Tuesday eveAmong the principal speakersl mander. Foiit :McClellan.
ning in the Leone Cole Auditorium
expected to address a gatheriog
at 8 o'-0lock. it has been _anof several hundred are: Col. WUnounced by Dr. Robert_ (:a~trick,
liam R. Kintner, Department of
head of the fine arts division.
the Army, Washington, D.C.;
r:rhe choir will present a gro11p
DR. HOUSTON Cole, president
of special selections after_ w~ich
of Jacksonville State College;
the entire college chorus will sing.
Charles D. Brennan. hea<lquarSoloists will be Nancy Kimber·

I

Vera ""eAbee Nancy Norberg, JW1e Kirkland, Alice Wllllam"'
'
p· k II R ona Love· third
son Dorothy
Powell, Sherrye
IC re •
am Denson, •,osep h
ro,..;,
John Thomas
Cary Cook,
Lanier
Gilliland, Ronnie H yche, Ronnie Perkins, Bobby Henderson,
Terry Segers, Tim Camp, John Jones, Bomer :'llcCollum and
Wain Bates.

ly Anniston; Gail Maze, Arab;
T;rry Segers, Smyrna, Ga.; Judye
Jqnes .Macon, Ga., and Gary
Cook.' Gadsden. A trio will sing
composed of Cary Cook, J O h n
Thomas m, Birmingham and
Terry Segers. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Sparks will be accompanists
and LaFain Freeman, Anniston,
will be narrator.
1
Other singers include the followinE! members of the A Cappella'lchoir in parentheses:
Jimmie Dean Camell, Holly
Pond· (Sara Edwards>, Lind a

c.
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JoreworJ

To present vvith dramatic documentation tlw ~ran' prob-

lems now confro11ting our nation all) one of whid1 could hriug
about the destmction of our prodncti, (' srst(•m and tlw loss of
our personal freedoms.

2
To refresh the conferee~ ou the fundamental facts of our
American system ho\\ Capitalism works and tlw <·xt<•nt of its
comparative advantages.

3
To discuss and dc>monstrate educational mat\•rials and techniques which are uow arnilable all(\ can lw c lfectivel) used at
rnanr levds h:, active citilen ,,•aders.

'\mC'ricans are living toda, iu one of the most decbive
periods i11 history. \!any tho11ghth1l ohst·rvers belie,e the actions
of the U11itc<l States in this 1960 decade
decide the fate of
mankind for centuries. \Vitl1011t committing a smc;le division to
military action. the Soviet Union }.as extended its reach onto every
co11ti11ent. aucl the UnitPd States to a dangerous degree now is
encircled. \\'itbi11 our nation the trend toward centraluecl gov•
ernment co11tinut's. The decisions determining the coune we shall
take in the critical dn}~ alwad an• to he made by American
citizens. Shall these momento11s dt'C'isions be rnade through ignorance. apath) and inactivity c,r through informed. intelligent
citizenship actions?

,,ill

This is a e;rave ch:tllenge laid upon the ~boulders of every
.\mcrican. Will we accept it in the spirit of our founding fathers,
or will \\C d<·lault? The 1\rnerica11 people have the inherent capacity to meet tlw diallen~e. B11t most of them ,ue pr<>sently inadt'cpiatcly informed or misinformed 011 the merits of the issues
im olved. That is \\ h) they are n·,:1thetic.
\Ve must reach them with facti, stimulatio11 .me! inspiration.

4
To stimulate the confon·c·s to rC:'tmn to thC'ir respective organizatio11s and community ".irk lwtkr pn'tHrecl lo carry tlw
Formn"s educational impact to their friends, tlwir 11eighbors, their

co-workers. their families. E,H:h Count) del1•gation present is
ask<>d to takt• the lead in on{ani1.ing similar forums in th<•ir home
county.

C. \\. Dangette. Jr., Co-Chairman
\farsliall Hunter Co-Chairman

Semir ,ur on '\meric:111 Stratc:r~

P,·ogram
_A/lernoon SeJJion
\ 111. I.

J.

H11o"·vu, \lod<:rator

1:5.:, p.m.
f'\ TEI LlGE\CE \:\D ESI'lO'IAGE
I'\ TIIF U'\ TTED ST.\.TES"
\IR. Cll.\HLl:.S D. HHE:S.:\I\:\

Superintendent City Si·hoob, Gadsden, Alabama

\!l

"CO\l\l l',IS\I

~J:3U run.
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Jackson\'ille State Coll<'gt \lusic Department
10:0i)

Headquarter~, Federal Bureau of ln\'esLigation, ·washington, D. C

-~
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OPF'\i l '..:l; SESSTO'\
'\'\TIO'\\L \~THF\I
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Jm1,

L. Eu\L·cu,

Pastor, St. Luke's Ep1~copal Church Jal'ksorwille, Al.lbama

PLFDCE Of< \LI FGT \NCE

Led ln ('ow,r;i. Lo,

m

'3:10 p.m.
FTI \I "OPEH \TIO'\ \BOLJTTO\" ( San Frnncisrn Riots)
:"3·55 p.m.

S\1n11

PHOCH\ \J B): I 'ffEH'\ •\TJO'\AL HOl Sl~ STUDE!\TS

Post Commander, Fort :\lcCl~llan

-!:15

WELCO\IEHE\l,\H".S

Cor.o:-.n. C. \\.

D\CGF11F..]H.

President. Lifo JnsuraO(•e Company of Alabama, Gadsden Alabama

10:15

or SPF,\KEH

a 111.

\Iu \ IAR'.>tl\1.L I It:., n•.H
Pres1d.-nt, The First :-o;atio'lnl Bank, A.nniston, \lnbama

TN1 HODUCTJO'\

Hl:20

).Jll

QUESTIO"l\1 \'.\D ''\5\VEH PERIOD

10:10 a.m.

ii.Ill.

''\\'OllLD CO'..:H,ICT BETWEE'.'\ < 0\1 \ ll''JIS\l .\ '\D
C.\PTT\LJS\I \'\D FOHWAHU ';TH \TFG)
FOH U. S. \.''
r·ow,E1 \\ 11.u ,:\r H. 1'.r,TEH
Department of the Army, The P<!ntagon. Washini.tton, D. C.

11:20 am.
r:aF ,i-.

\IH. \\, ALTER \ l r:1

HILL,

\Joderator

.. \Vll .\.T C \N BE DO'\E \1\-1) )OUR ACTIO\. 0~ TH F:
C'O\I \1 l''\ [T\ LF'\ EL"
I lo,on ,uu: ]on, !)p ,ru-.,1.,,·
\ 1n. CHAm.Ks D. Bnr:, '\A:\
JJm.on.\nu ·_ \LBJIBT HA1'\s
fl u"l.:OR\.BLE )) \'\ CHA,
C.m.o:--r.L \\'tLLIA'\I R. Kl'\n:n
CoLO'\EL C. \v. DAt.'C:f"f'rI::. Jn.
-!: 15 p.m.
l'\THODlTTTO'\ OF TlIIHD r S \R~ll
CO\f\l.\'\DER

I

\ J.

\L\10:>;D

P.H

L .\OA'\[S

1. GF"l-1\.\l , ED\IAHD

U. S. Arm) (Retired! Anniston. Alabamt1

4:.50 p.111.
(_ LOST\G RE\{ \ HKS

L·1.

Ci:'\E.R\l.

Third l, S Army Commander

11 •,",() a .Ill

"CTI .\LLI"\GE TO p \ HE rs. TE \CHEHS
,\SD .\ \IEHTC \;\t YOl1 H"
lk llousro, Cou:
President, Jacksonville Stat,. College. Jat·ksonville. Alabama

"GOD BLF~S \ \IF.HlCi\''

12:00 noon
'Tl'\SfDE HUSSY \"-Pa11<•I Discnssion h, \femhers ol 1960 Alabama
"Pcople-To-Peop!C'" Dcll•gntion to· Hus.sin. Slides - Pic-tmes
Taken lnsiclt• Hussia
\Ill. Jrssr· C:t11 r, ;\Joderator

OPE\ TTOlSl AT 1'\Tt:ll'\\TIO'\\L HOUSF

12·45 p.m.
LU'\CIIEO'\ \T IACKSO\J\ ILU ST\TE
COLLEGE CAPETimL\

Aboul Our S,.Jeakel'J
S em inar

WILLI \\1 H. .K.I"\ T\EH
Colonel, U. S. Army
U.S. Military Academy, B.S.,
Georgetown University, Ph. D
Positions Held· Curren1ly assigned to th<.> Chief, Research and
Development. Department of the Armr on a special project with lhe Foreign
Policy Research Institute, University of Pennsylvania. Previously: Special
Assistant to Commandmg General, l ' .S. Army lleadqunrtt'rs in France. Senior
Military Advisor lo Opcralions Research Office. Johns Hopkin~ t.;niversily,
\\ ashin~ton. D. C. Formerly associated with other aE(encies including the
Office of Special Assistant to the f· residen1, Nelson Rockefeller. Office of
the Secretary of Defense as Planning Boord Assi~lant to the National Security
Council, Battalion Commander in I he U.S. 7th lnfantn in Korean War;
subsequently Chief of Plans Bran, h united !'l:at1ons Command. :\!ililary
Armistice Commission; prior to that in the Central Intelligence Agency.
Special Fields:

International Political-:\filitary Affairs.

Publications: The Front Is Everywhere 1Universily of Oklahoma Press,
19501, Atomic Weapons in Land Combat, co-author, , \filitary Services Pub•
lishlng Co., Harrisburg. Penna., 1953 . Forging a New Sword <Harper, 19581,
Protracted Conflict. with R. Strausz-Hupe. J. E. Dougherl), and A .r. Cottrell,
(Harper, 19591, The Haphazard Years, co-author. tDoubleday 19601.
Decorations:

Commi!lee

C /, ainnan
Executive-Colom•! C. \\ Da11geltc. Jr.. and \Ir. \larshnll Hunter.
Co-Chainnm

Program-\ Ir. I. I. Browdc·r

Fin:111c·t'· \Ir Halph Porch
HecqHion m,d Distribution of P11blie,ltions-\fr. Hudy Kemp
\tte11dant·e-C.e11c>ral Edward

\J. J.lmm,cl

Ope11 lfons<>- \Ir~. E. D . King
Pl!hlicity-Dr

J.

fl. Jones

Legion or :\tern, Brome Star 1CLC1 iv 1

\rr:u1genwnts- Dr. Theron \ lontgomer)
CH \RLES D. BRE'\I\ \1\
Unit Chief
Domestic Intelligence Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mr. Brennan, who holds a degree in journalbm from the t.;mversily
of Pennsylvama. joined the FBI in l!.'48 and has served in office:; on the west
coast, midwest and cast coasl. He is presently assigned to FBI headquarters
in Washington, D. C. llis service has' included active invesli.!!aUon in counter•
intelligence activities. and his present duties include analvses or international
and domeslir communist activities 10 rt-sean·h, writ111e and lecturing.

HOl'STO'\ COLE
Nnli\•e of Fort Payne, DeKalb County, Alabama.
Graduated DeKalb Count~ Htgh School Jacksonville State College.
Received B. S. and M. S. degrees from University o' Alabama and holds honor·
ary degree Doctor of Law, l'nivers•ly of Alabama. Graduate study at L ni•
versily of Chicago and Columbia University. :MaJor: History.
Served as superintendent of schools at Gunlers1·ille, principal of
l\orthporl lli!(h School and superintendent of Tuscaloosa County schools;
member of facull) and administrati\e ~laff. University oi Alahama· president
of Jacksonville State College smce 1942.'
Director of State Civil Defense, 1941 -42; and helped sl.'t up OPA
organization in Alabama prior 10 a1•cepting present position.
Past District Governor of Rotary in Alabama and st.>ned as president
of Tuscaloosa and Anniston clubs. State Chajrman of Crusade for Freedom
in 1952; Slate Chairman of Cancer Crusade in 1958, moderator weekly tele•
vision program in Birmingham sinte 1956.
Decorated by f'rench Govcrnmenl m 1945 for work in behalf of world
peace through Lnternational House. Listed in Who's Who of America. ,1em
bcr of Phi Beta Kappa, l{appa Delta Pi. Phi Delta Kappa.

Publieations-Cenrral Edward \I

-\ hnond

Lunclwon- \!rs. Hazel 0 . Iludso11

Count) Chairnwn:
Blnt111t- \Ir Bill Latture. Onem,ta. and \Jr. 1- B. PPn11il1gton.
Blountsville
·
Chamhers-\lr. Glc•n \tc,Cle11do11. LaFavl'ttcChc-rokc>e-\lr. Ren Steed. (.,•nlrc
Chilton-\ Ir. I,ewis I leaclk•) C lanton
Coosa-\Jr. \\ . G. \loeline;. ITT. GoodwatC'r
Clay- \Jr. John SC'ntrll \sh land
Cl<'btmw-\lr. Bobhy Pop<'. £Tefli11
Dekalb- Judge> and \lrs. W. \1. Hec:k. Fort Payne
Je!forson- Brig. Gt>nl'ral Lt•o,1 L. \Ia the·\\ s. Birmingham
\lnrshall-\lr. Jesse Culp, \ lbcrtYille
11.andolpli- \Jr. Joh11 B. SteH·nson. noanokt>
St. Clair-\lr. S F. Burt \Javor Pc-II Cit;
Slwlby-llonornhl<' Karl Harrison, Columbiana
Talla<lc•ga- \lr.. \ . H. Dc>ealur. Talladega
Tallapoosa- \ Ir. It \\ . Worth~ Jr.• \l('\ancl<'r City
\ \ :ilker-\ 1r Boh Song<'!'. Ja,pC'r

Men have died to leave these 4 symbols of freedom:
A Holy Bible - symbol of your right to worship as
you wish.
(First Amendment, U. S. Conotitution)

A door key - your right to lock your door against
illegal government force and prying.
(Four1h Amendment, U.S. Constitution)

A pencil - freedom to speak or write what you
think, whether you agree with the government
or not.
(First Amendmenr, U.S. Constitution)

And

I

free b1llot - your right to choose the people
who represent you in government - your
protection against government tyranny.
(Artide I, U.S. Constitution)

WILL YOU LEAVE THESE
FREEDOMS TO YOUR CHILDREN?
Half the world is trying to destroy these 4 symbols and what they stand for.
Even in this country, there are people who threaten our freedoms, by trying to give the U. S. government
more and more control over American life.
They have a start - already the government runs hundreds of different kinds of business in competition
with its own citizens. And you read about proposals that government take over even more.
The electric light and power business, for example. The federal government already runs some of it. And
Congress is being pressed to take over still more. Even though every such step leads down the road to
socialism, one thing most Americans don't want.
If socialism comes to America this way - step by step - you'll never have a chance to vote for or against
it. For by that time, government will control your job, your independence, your thinking. Then what
freedoms will you be able to pass on to your children?
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SEMINAR ON AMERICAN STRATEGY
J acksonvi 11 e State Col Iege
Jacksonville, Alabama
Saturday - December l 0, 1960
Moderator: Mr. I. J. Browder, Superintendent Gadsden City Schools

9:30 A. M. - Music by Jacksonville State College Band
10:00 A . M. - Opening Session
National Anthem
Invocation by Rev. Ivan Trusler, First Presbyterian Church, Gadsden, Alabama
Pledge of Allegiance - Led by Col. Lon Smith, Post Commander, Fort McClellan, Ala.
10: 10 A. M. - Welcome Remarks--------------- - ----- ----Colonel C. W. Daugette , Jr ., President
Life Insurance Company of Alabama, Gadsden, Alabama
10: 15 A. M. - Introduction of Speaker------ ----- --- ----------- --- -Mr . Marshal I Hunter , President
First National Bank of Anniston, Anniston, Alabama
10:20 A. M. - "World Conflict Between Communism and Capitalism
And Forward Strategy for U. S. A. -------------- -----Colonel William R. Kintner,
Department of the Army, The Pentagon, Washington, D. C.
11:20 A. M. - Break
11:30 A. M. - "Challenge to Parents, Teachers and American Youth"-------Dr. Houston Cole, President
Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Alabama
12:00 Noon - (Pane l) ulnside Russia"--by members of 1960 Alabama 'people to people' delegation to
Russia, Mr. Jesse Culp Moderator
slides - pictures token inside Russia
12:45 P. M. - Luncheon at Jacksonville State College Cafeteria
1:55 P.M. - "Communism, Intelligence and Espionage in the Un ited Stotes"--Mr . Charles D. Brennan,
Headquarters, F. B. I., Washington, D. C.
2:55 P. M. - Break
3: 10 P. M . - Filr:n, "Operation Abolition" (San Francisco Riots)
3:55 P. M. - International House Students program
4:15 P. M. - Question and Answer Period
("What Can Be Done and Your Action on the Community Level")
Mr. Walter Merril I, Moderator
Honorable Albert Rains
Colonel Wil liam R. Kintner
Honorable Kenneth Roberts
Mr . Charles D. Brenn on
Honorable Don Gray
Colone l C. W. Daugette, Jr.
4:45 P. M. - Introduction of Third U. S. Army Commander--Lt. General Edward M. Almond (Ret.)
Anniston, Alabama
4:50 P. M. - Closing Remarks by Third U. S. Army Commander, Leiutenant General Poul Adams,
Commanding General
Close - "God Bless America"
Open House at International House

-2Committees
Executive Col . C. W. Daugette, Jr. , Co-Chairman
Mr. Marshall Hunter , Co-Chairman
Dr. Houston Cole
Dr. J . H . Jones
Colone l Lon Smith
Mrs. E. N. Law Iey, Secretary
Program -

Mr. I. J. Browder, Chairman
Gene ral E. M. Almond
Col one I Daugette
Finance Mr . Ralph Porch, Chairman
Mr. Marshall Hunter
Mrs. E. D. King
Judge Cunningham
Dr. Meigs
Mr. Lee Fri ebaum
Reception and Distribution of Publications Mr. Rudy Kemp, Chairman
Mrs. Blanche Duke
Mr. Maurice Hoffman
Mr . Bobby Rei ch

Open House Mrs. E. D. King, Chairman
Mrs. Brittain
Mrs. Shepherd
Dr. J. H. Jones
Publicity Dr. J. H. Jones, Chairman
Col. H. M. Ayers
Mrs. Frances Underwood
Mrs. Coffee
Mrs. Calloway
Arrangements Dr . Theron Montgomery, Chairman
Dr. J. H. Jones
Colonel Lon Smith
Publications General Almond, Chairman
Dr. William Calvert
Luncheon Mrs. Hazel 0. Hudson, Chairman
Mrs. William Calvert
Miss Mildred Parnell
Mrs. W. S. Pollock

Attendance General Almond, General Chairman
M0mbers of Executive Committee and others selected by General Chairman as required.
County Chairmen
Blount Jefferson Bi 11 Latture, Oneonta
Brig. Gen. Leon L. Mathews, Birmingham
J. B. Pennington, Blountsville
asked to include on his committee Mr.
Chambers Jimmy Mills, Pres. Ala. Press Assn.
Glen McClendon, LaFayette
Marshall Cherokee Mr. Jesse Culp, Albertville
Ben Steed, Centre
Randolph Chilton Albert Whitman, Roanoke
Le wis Hea.:lley, Clanton
St. Clair Coosa Edmund Blair, Pell City
Ford Robinson, Goodwater
Shelby Clay Karl Harrison, Columbiana
John Sen tel, Ash Iand
Talladega Cleburne A. R. Decatur, TalladegaNat 1 I Bank
Bobby Pope, Heflin
Tal Iapoosa DeKalb Judge Coley, Alexander City Bank
Judge and Mrs. W. M. Be ck, Fort Payne
P. G. Myers, Supt. Alex City Schools
Walker Bob Songer, Jasper
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As one of our most important projects for 1960, we ore arranging a
Seminar on American Strategy to be held at Jacksonvi ll e State College on
December 10, 1960. Cooperating with us in this project as co-sponsors ore
the Third Army Advisory Committees of Gadsden and Anniston and the Post
Commander at Fort McClellan, Alabama.
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The primary purpose of the seminar wil I be to provide the latest
information for a better understanding of the current world situation to a
selected group of leading educators and business and professional men in our
state, and to alert them to the dangers imposed by international communism
on the security of our country. Those in attendance wi II receive a deep
insight into the international and domestic objectives of communism from
eminently qualified speakers . It is hoped that ofter the seminar the influence
of those in attendance will serve to inspire similar programs over our state .

MA&. G. E, SILVEY
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An outline for organization of the seminar and a copy of the program
ore enclosed . Also encl osed is a I ist of t he committees and I know we c on
count on your usual fine cooperation in making this undertaking a success.
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With kindest regards , I am
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YOUR PANTRY SHOULD BE READY
grandma's pantry, its shelves
REMEMBER
loaded with food, ready for any emergency, whether it be unexpected company or
roads blocked for days by a winter's storm?
Today, when we are vulnerable as always
co the ravages of nature as weU as the possibility of nuclear attack, every wise and thinking family will likewise prepare for emergencies with the modern equivalent of
grandma's pantry.

YOUR RESERVE FOOD SUPPLY

W

HETHER you take shelter or follow
your local survival plan in an emergency, one of the basic preparations recommended is an adequate food supply for your
family. You should have a 2-week food supply in your home shelter area, and a 3-day
survival kit in your family automobile. This
precaution might mean the difference between comfort and hardship-even between
survival and starvation - in case of enemy
attack or a natural disaster.
An H-bomb explosion can blanket an area
many miles downwind with dangerous radioactive fallout. Following enemy attack, essential services such as gas, electricity, and
water, as well as normal channels of food distribution, would be disrupted. If this should
happen, a family probably would have co
depend wholly upon its own food and resources for survival. An emergency food
storage could be the family's only available
supply of food.
Stare your home food storage and famil}
shelter programs tod1y. Your Stace or Community Civil Defense will supply you with
other information about family preparedness.

START YOUR SURVIVAL PROGRAM TODAY

T

O ESTIMATE how much food you
should buy for your family's 2-week home
food storage, multiply the number of people
in your household by the amounts listed below. Amounts listed below are for 1 person
for 2 weeks. If the children are young, the
amounts can be decreased by one-fourth. If
the children are infants, canned baby foods
should be substituted for some of the other
canned foods. Be sure to plan for old people
or invalids.
Check "PANTRY" at Least Once a Month.
Preferably More Often, and Rotate Regularly.
Bottled W a/er Must Be Changed
Every 6 Weeks
MILK: Powdered nonfat dry, 2 pkgs.; evaporated, 4 (14½-oz.) cans.
JUICES: Tomaro, 2 (I-qt. 14-oz.) cans;
Orange, 2 (I-qt. 14-oz.) cans; Grapefruit,
2 ( 1-gt. 14-oz.) cans.
FRUITS: Peaches, 2 (I-lb. 14-oz.) cans; Pears,
2 (I-lb. 14-oz.) cans; Dried prunes or apricots 2 lbs.
VEGETABLES: Tomatoes, 4 (16-oz.) cans;
Peas, 4 (16-I7-oz.) cans; Corn, 2 (I2-16½oz.) cans; Green beans, 2 (I5½-oz.) cans.
SOUPS: Assorted 8 (I0l/2-oz.) cans.
MEATS AND MEAT SUbSTITUTES: Beef
stew, 2 (I-lb.) cans; Salmon, 2 (I-lb.) cans
or Tuna, 4 (6-7-oz.) cans; Spaghetti and
meat balls, 2 (I5½-oz.) cans; Baked beans,
2 (1-lb.) cans; Cheese, 2 jars; Peanut butter,
2 @CS.

CEREALS: Ready-to-eat, 14 (individualservinJtPk~.).
CRACKERS-"l:OOKIES: 2 boxes.
BEVERAGES: Instant coM!e, 2 (2-oz.) jars or
instant tea, 2 (I-oz.) jars or instant cocoa,
2 (I-lb.) pk.gs.
SOFT Dl{INKS: 24 bottles.

HERE ARE OTHER ESSENTIAL SUPPLIES
Water in jugs or bottles, salt, sugar.
Matches, fuel, cooking utensils, can opener,
tableware and utensils, paper supplies, old
newspapers.
Portable radio, flashlight, candles and
holders, first-aid kit, blankets, pail, garbage
container.
The Bible or other family religious requirements.
Games and amusements for the children.
Optional supplies: Candy, gum, tobacco.
Personal hygiene needs.
Here is a list of Civil Defense publications
from which you can get other vital information that will stand between you and disaster.
Get them from the office of your local or State
Civil Defense agency.

Home Protection ExerciseS-MP-1.
Family Fallout Shelter-MP-15.
Emergency Sanitation at Home-H-2.
Facts About -F allout Protection-L-18.
First Aid: Emergency Kit, Emergency Action-L-12.
Individual and Family PreparednessNP-2-1.
Fac Fial i

.,,..,
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CAUTION: These are emergency

I

FOR BLEEDING

actions only. Always call a doctor
if possible. If you cannot get a
doctor or a trained first-aider and
the injured person is in danger of
losing his life, take one of the six
emergency actions described in this
leaflet.

]

FOR BROKEN BONES

take this emergency action . . .
Unless it is absolutely necessary to move a person
with a broken bone, don't do anything except apply
an ice bag to the injured area to relieve pain. If
you must move him, splint the broken bone first so
the broken bone ends cannot move. Use a board,
thick bundle of newspapers, even a pillow. Tic the
splint firmly in place above and below the break,
but not tightly enough to cut off circulation. Use
layers of cloth or newspapers to pad a hard splint.

But, first, observe

take this emergency action . . .

these general rules:
Keep the injured person lying down, with his
head level with the rest of his body unless he
has a head injury. In that case raise his head
slightly. Cover him and keep him warm.
Don't move the injured person except to remove him from fire, flood, smoke, or anything
that would further endanger his life.
Examine the injured person to determine
whether emergency action is necessary. Ifhe
is not in danger of bleeding to death, or is not
suffocating, or has not been severely burned,
or is not in shock, it is better for the untrained

Apply pressure directly over the wound. Use a
first aid dressing, clean cloth, or even the bare hand.
When bleedin~ has been controlled, add extra
layers of cloth and bandage firmly. Do not remove
the dressing. If the wound is in an arm or leg,
elevate it with pillows or substitutes. Do not use a
tourniquet except as a last resort.

2

FOR BURNS

talce this emergency action

person to leave him alone.

Remove clothing covering the burn unless iL
sticks. Cover the burned area with a clean dry
dressing or several layers of cloth folded into a pad.
Apply a bandage over the pad, tightly enough to
keep out the air. Don't remove the pad. Don't

Do not give an unconscious or semiconscious

Use Grease, Oil, or Any Ointment Except on a
Doctor's Order. On chemical burns, such as

person anything to drink.
-

Do not let an injured person see his wounds.

__

Reassure him and keep him comfortable.

Broken bones in the hand, arm, or shoulder should
be supported by a sling after splinting. Use a
triangular bandage or a substitute such as a scarf,
towel, or torn width of sheet and tie the ends around
the casualty's neck. Or place his forearm across his
chest and pin his sleeve to his coat I n this way the.
lower sleeve will take the weight of the injured arm.
If you suspect a broken neck or back do not move
the casualty except to remove him from further
danger that may take his life. If you must move the
casualty, slide him gently onto a litter or a wide,
rigid board. Then leave him alone until trained
help arrives.

caused by acid or lye, wash the burn thoroughly
with water before covering with a dry dressing.

If a bone has punctured the skin, cover the wound
with a first aid dressing or clean cloth and control
bleeding by hand pressure.
2

3

4

4

FOR SHOCK

take this emergency action
Shock may result from severe burns, broken
bones, or other wounds, or from acute emotional
diswr bance. Usually the person going into shock
becomes pale. H is skin may be cold and moist.
His pulse may be rapid. He may become wet with
sweat. He may become unconscious.
Keep the casually lying down. His head should
be level-with or lower than his body unless he has a
head injury. In the latter case his head should be
raised slightly. Wrap the casualty warmly but do

First, remove the person from the cause of
suffocation. If he is in contact with a live wire,
don't touch him. Shut off the current if you can.
If not stand on a piece of dry wood or on paper
and r;move the wire from the person with a long
dry stick or other nonmetallic object.
If the person is in a room filled with gas, smoke.
o r waler, get him out quickly. Remove any objects
from his mouth or throat chat may obstrucl breathing. Then apply artificial respiration immediately, as follows:

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
not permit him to become overheated. Try to
avoid letting him see his injury. If he is able to
swallow, give him plenty of water to drink, with
salt and baking soda added. Mix one teaspoonful
of salt and one-half teaspoonful of baking soda to
one quart of water. This will help to prevent
severe shock.
Do not give anything by mouth to a person who
is vomiting, is unconscious, or semiconscious, or has
an abdominal wound.

Mouth-to-Mouth (Mouth-to-Nose) Method

Those who do not wish to come in contact with
the person may hold a cloth over the casualty's
mouth or nose and breathe through it. The cloth
docs not greatly affect the exchange of air.

Mouth-to-hiouth Technique lor Infants and
Small Children
If foreign matter is visible in the mouth, wipe
it out quickly with your fingers or a cloth wrapped
around your fingers.
Place the child on his back and use the fingers
of both hands to lift the lower jaw from beneath
and behind, so that it juts out.
Place your .mouth over the child's mouth AND
nose, making a relatively leakproof seal, and
breathe into the child, using shallow puffs of air.
T he breathing rate should be about 20 per minute.
If you meet resistance in your blowing efforts,
recheck the position of the jaw. If the air passages are still blocked, the child should be suspended
momentarily by the ankles or inverted over one
arm and given two or three sharp pats between the
shoulder blades, in the hope of dislodging obstructing matter.

Other Manual Methods ol Artificial Res•
piration

Suffocation can result from pressure on the neck
or chest, contact with a live electric wire, drowning,
or breathing-in foreign substances such as liquids,
smoke, or gas. The usual signs of suffocation are
coughing and sputtering or other difficulty in
breathing. As breathing becomes difficult or
slops, the face may turn purple and lips and
fingernails become blue. Unconsciousness will
follow quickly unless you act al once.

Tilt the head back so the chin is pointing upward,
and pull or push the jaw into ajuu ing-out position.
(These maneuvers should relieve obstruction of the
airway by moving the base of the tongue away
from the back of the throat.)
Open your mouth wide and place it tightly over
the casualty's mouth. At the same time pinch the
casualty's nostrils shut or close the nostrils with
your cheek. Or close the casualty's mouth and
pl~ce your mouth over the nose. Blow into his
mouth or nose. (Air may be blown through the
casua lty's teeth, even though they may be
clenched.) The first blowing efforts should determ ine whether or not obstruction exists.
Remove your mouth, turn your head to the side,
and listen for the return rush of air that indicates
air-exchange. R epeal the blowing effort. For an
adult, blow vigorously at the rate of 12 breaths per
minute. For a child, 1ake relatively shallow
breaths appropriate for the child's size, al the rate
of about 20 per minute.
If you are not geuing air-exchange, recheck the
head and jaw position. If you still do not get airexchange, quickly turn the casualty on his side
and administer several sharp blows between the
shoulder blades in the hope of dislodging foreign
matter. Again sweep your fingers through lhe
casualty's mouth to remove any foreign matter.

s
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5 FOR SUFFOCATION
take this emergency action . .

Persons who cannot, or will not, use the mouthto-mouth (mouth-to-nose) method of artificial
respiration should use another manual method.
The nature of the injury in any given case may
prevent the use of one method, while favoring
another. Other methods suggested for use by
the American National R ed Cross are: "The
Chest Pressure-Arm Lift Method" (Silvester) and
"The Back Pressure-Arm Lift Method" (HolgerNielscn).
When performing any method of artificial
respiration, remember to time your efforts to
coincide with the casualty's first attempt to breathe
for himself.
Be sure that the air passages are clear of all
obstructions, that the casualty is positioned in a
manner that will keep the air passages clear, and
that air is forced into the lungs as soon as possible.
If vomiting occurs, quickly turn the casualty on
his side, wipe out his mouth, and reposition him.
When the casualty is revived, keep him as quiet
as possible until he is breathing regularly. Loosen
his clothing, cover him to keep him warm, and then
treat for shock.

Whatever method of artificial respiration you
use, it should be continued until the casualty begins
to breathe for himself, or until there is no doubt
that the person is dead.
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FOR THESE PURPOSES
For open wound., 1erotche1. and cu.ts.
b\lfflS.
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Not for

I.

OR THESE

SUOOESTED
QUANTITY

-

Antl■eptlc eolutlon: Benzol•
konlum Chloride Solution, U.S.
P., I to 1,000 port• of waler.

2. AromoticapiribloEo.rnmonia.

For ahock~lssolve I teosranful 10ltond \; teaspoonful baking oodo in
quart water. Hove
pottent drink os much as he will. Don't give to
unconsclou, person or &emiconactous person. U
ueing subottlules disoolve six JO.qr, oodium chlorlde toblete and six 5.gr. eodlum bicarbonate (or
eodlum citrate) to.blele In I qi. wo.ter.

3. TClble oa.lt.

Quolemory

ammonium

oom..

pound• in water. Sold under trade
name• 0.1 ~lr<>n, Phemerol,
Ceeorvn, and
ctlne.

I, to 2-oz. bot.
tie.

I box.

4. Baking ooda.

S<xlium bicarbonate or oodium
cttrole tobleto, 5 gr., 50 tobleto In
bottle.

8, to 10-oz. box,

5. T riangular bandage, folded,
37 by 37 by 52 In., with 2
safety ptno.

Muslin or other etrong moterto.l.
Cut to exact dimenstone. Fold and
wrap each bondage and 2 aofety
Dina oepomlely In paper.

4 bondoqea.

F or open wound• o-r for dry dre.aing• fo,
b urno. These are pockaqed slenle.

6. Two medium ftzot old d,....
lngo, folded, alertle with gauze
encloeed co!lon pods, 8 ,n. by
7 ,~ in. Packaged wllh muolln
bondage and 4 10fely pins.

a) Two emergency dressings 8 In.
by 7}i in., In qlosslne bogs,
atertliu,d, One rollor bondage,
2 In. hr. 10 ydo,
b) Four orge 10nilory nopluns,
w:f.ped oeporotel~nd alert•
II
. One roller
doge, 2
In. by JO yd..

As lndlcaled.

Fo.r open wound.a or for dry dreuinga for
burno. These 01'9 packaged atertle.

7. Two omall flnt ald dr. .ol.nqa,
folded, atertle with qouzo an•
closed cotton pod,, and qouze
bondage, 4 In. by 7 In.

Twelve stertle gauze pods In lndlv!dual packo.qea, 3 In. by 3 In.
Ono roller bondage, 1 In. by 10
ydo.

As indicated.

For eyu inilatod by dual, ornoko, o, fumH.
Ute 2 drops In each eye. Apply oold comp-..s
every 20 minutes U possible.

8. Eyo dropo.

Blond eye dropa sold by druqgioto
under various trade names.

}i• to I -oz bottle

a. ■ling:

o.a o. cover : for a. dHaaing.

1- leto In hnl

wllh d rapper.

~

For apllntlng b:rok•n finoen or other amcul
bonu and £.or ■tirring •oluUon.a.

9. Twel•• tongue
wood.en.

bladoo,

ShlnglN, piece• of orange crate,
or other 1;2hl wood cut to opproxlmolaly I In. by 6 In.

A• Indicated.

For purifying wo.t•r when lt connal be bolled.
(Rodlooctlve contomlnatlon cannot be neutralIU>d or removed by bolling or by disinfectants.)

10. W o.ler puri!ico.tlon tClblota
Iodine (trade nom....-Globo•
line, Bun,ollno, Potable Aqua)
Chlorine (lrode nom-Holo-

Tincture of todJne or Iodine sotu.
lion (3 dropa per quart of waler).

TableblBollie of 50 or
100.
Uquld-One
small bottle.

zone).

-For bcmda.gu or dzuoinqa : Old aoft towela and
sheets ore best. Cut in size.a necessory to cover
woundo. Towel• are bum dresslnq•. Plooe over
bum• ond fasten with triangular bondage or
strtpo of 1heel. Towels and 1heeto should be
laundered, Ironed. and packaged Jn heavy paper.
Relaunder every 3 month&,
For adminiaterlng

■tim.ula.nta

and llquld,.

Houtehold bleach (approx. 5%
ovoJloble chlorine) 3 dropa per
quort of water.

11. Lr1rge ho.th towel,,.

2.

12. Small bath to,,.Lo.

2.

13. Bod oheot.

I.

14. Pape., drlnltlng cup•.

25 to 50.

Electric ltghts may go out, Wrap botterlea sepo•
rotelTi in molJllureproof covering. Don't keep In
Uo.eh tgbt.

15. nci.ohllght.

I.

16. ncurhllgbt baJtoriff.

3.

Fol' holding bOJ'\dagos in place.

I 7. Safety pm..

FoT cullin~ ba.ndao. . o.nd d.reuinge, or forremoving c othlng from injured body ■ urlace.

18. ROJ<or blad. ., olngle edge.

For cloa...J.ng okln.

19. Tollot ooap.

Any mild aoop.

For meoaurino or at.irring ■olutio"-·

20. Moa.-uring epoona.

Inexpensive plastic or metal.

For epUnting b,ol..en Qrm• or log■,

21. T·wolvo opllnlo, plcullc or
wooden. !,i to 1¾ In thick,
3Y.i In wide by 12 lo 15 In.
long.

Hi in.

long.

12 to 15.
Sharp knife or eclssors.

-----;

8

3. to 6-oz. botUe.

~lum chlo~~: lobleto, 10 gr., 50

take this emergency action .. .
D o not move an injured person except to prevent
further injury or possible death. If you must
move him, keep him lying down flat. Move him
on a wide board, such as an ironing board or door,
and t ie him to it so he won't roll off.
If you have nothing to carry him on, get two
other persons to help you carry. You must kneel
together on the same side of the casualty and slide
your hands under him gently. Then lift carefully, keeping his body level. Walk in step to
prevent jarring, and carry him only far enough to
remove him from danger.

--

--USE THESE

F or fointn-. adult dooe li !8C11poon In cup of
w oter; children 5 to 10 dropa In H gloaaof water.
As 1melllnq solto, remove stopper, hold bottle
under nose.

Fo.r

TO MOVE INJURED
PERSONS

- --

A 40-poge newsporor folded to
dimen.s.ions,J,(ecet o oranqe crate

aidlnaa, or

inqles cul to sl2e.

I:'"·
I 1 ..,1,

As lnd,coted.

-

anyone can
use a
CIVIL DEFENSE
FIRST AID KIT

-

and everyone
should know

EMERGENCY ACTIONS
TO SA VE LIVES

Until medical aid arrives

11

KED

CROSS ST ANDA RD
FIRST AID COURSE

NOW
The American National Red Cross, in cooperation with the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization, has prepared a 10-hour
Standard First Aid Course. This course can
be given to Federal, State, county, and city
government employees; members of civic
groups and clubs; and any interested citizens-by arrangement in most communities
through the local government office of Civil
Defense or local chapter of the American
National Red Cross.

For the untrained

LOOK INSIDE FOR

EMERGENCY
ACTIONS
TO SAVE LIVES
until medical aid arrives

*
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News Day, Ni,zht
Ge~ral

Charles De Gaulle'•

sl.emming from the army, Jo.eph
Alsop says. See Page 4.

tar

niuton

t

bid for peace and a strong Algeria
are being menaced by dangerous
and k n o t t y problems, chiefly

Member ABC and NEA

Al' and UPI News

"Your Home Newspaper Sine~ 1882..
ANNISTON, ALABAMA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1960

JACKSONVILLE - Some
f Alabama's leading cit.ize
vere invited to gather at Leo
le Auditorium bere today for
"Seminar On American Strategy."
Among the principal speakers
are Col. William R. Kinlner, a
representative of the Foreign Pol
icy R ~search lnslitule. Washington. D. C. Ue was ~cheduled to
s1>eak on "World Conflict Between
Commw1i$m and Capitalism and
Forward Strategy for the USA."
Other ~peakers include Charles
D. Brennan, FBL Washington,
who was to talk on •·ComrnWlisl
lnlelli~nci! and Espiona~ in the

• W'~t

J\ttntsfntt

hr

.Suncfoy, December tt, T960

Announcing - - The International House

nn RSDAY .

FEB, 1~
ONL l' £RF OUL~SC£

OSLY-8 P.~t.

Jacksonville State College

"ARTISTIC and

Presents

EXCITING I"

"FILM CLASSICS, 1961"
An Outstanding Setection of Six:
Notable European Film Imports
_ ____. THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1961
One P erformance On ly 8:00 P.M.

-N. Y. Post
'A JEWELED HORROR
TALP- N,Y,M,wn

"STRONG
ADULT
DRAMA!"
-JO<lfflOI "'-ice

lHE

USA."

Dr. Houston Cote, prcsidt'nl of
.Jacksonv1lle Stale College, was to
speak on "Challenge to Parents.
Teachers and American Youth."

DAUGHTER
BASED ON TB~

CLASSI C BY

Lucius Annoeus Seneca

Action on tbe community level
and is rovered in panel discus•
sions.
Pw·pose oi the meeting is to
provide st.ale and community lead•
ers with current informalioo on
the world s1lualion. and to alert
thoS<' in 21trr.dance lo the dangers
of internal1or.al communbm lo the
security ot the country and the
free world, the conference an-

nouncemimt said.

THURSDAY, JAN 9.
ONI'; P ER FORMANCE O~LY

~ P.~l. ~~
Acad~V::ne~u·ard :~1 .<\. '.

:f....j]

Simone Signoret • ...
1

la
•:•· ..,
Jean Paul Sarlre'■
~ ,>
ad a ptation of
,,
Arlhur :llllltr' ■ t

THURSDAY, FEB. 2
ONE Pt:RFORMASCE O!H,Y

"TALES OF
HOFFMAN"
TECHNICOLOR
S tarring-

Moira Shear-er
In the great tradition of

"THE RED SHOES"!

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1961
One Performance Only

Alec Guinness

TheLadykillers
At•o Sperlal Sh or! Feature!
" 'IDE RED B.U.LOOS"
Academ1 Aware! Wlnnt r

TICKETS FOR THESE SPECIAL PERFORMANCES ARE
AVAILABLE FROM INTERNATIONAL HOUSE MEMBERS
OR AT THE CALHOUN THEATRE BOX OFFICE.
ENTUU:: N&T PROCEEDS B ENEFIT I NTERNATIONAL IIOUSE!

From I a.m. w 11 p.m., ABC,
~ new, l'I flashed
ner Stado11 WIIMA. The Star,
fblal ed.itioll II presented eadl
weekday al , p.m. The Star _..

UPI and

ri'l'H Sanda:, mornin( long belbreak:fut time.

Waste Clain1ecl
Rep. John Blatnik said Saturday ti. S. taxpayer, have been
paying for lavish gills, rJ1trr•
tamment and cash payments furnished Florida &tale highway tn•
~lnecn by contr.idors. ~ Page
3-D.

nniuton
"Your Home Newspaper Since 1882,.
ANNISTON, ALt\.BAMA, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1960

Red 'Peace Plan'

THEY U 1:

deccytion, ( olion

md d.stortion, the pcakcr sa d,
"to in, crt the Golckn Rule, to
:,revent others from doing to
tilcrn what they do to others."
They try to keep the world
rocking back and forth between
peace and war, Kintner said.
r h e y would try to d."- de the
\tc.stcm alhcs from within by encouraging internal 5trifc, and
from v. tbout by promotmg dJs.
s e n t.i o D among the \ nrtous
nations.

tar
AP and UPI News

~ R M IHGHAM NEWS

Active in Negro movements '-=------_:::;;;--

f BI official Sees Reds threatening all American life
tn JF.:RRY IIOR'.'.SBY
lla) . he smd. 1:; their att:1ck on St"pttmber. 1, belni:: l'XJWJ~r.d to ~lo cnw 1·onferen1·e or party lead- Rus~1an sines he ,a,d 1111\e de- Brenn.in s.-ii(f
:'l:ew ~tall ,~riter
American youth.
1·ollei;e students oHr the na, er,.. Rus,ia pickl~ the United , 1,ed de, er methods of d1!todlllJ.: not n state m the
.J.\CKSONVILLE, ,\la .. Dec. 111
In thb lin<-. nr<-nnan said, the tion.
Stales as its 1'0 I tarl!et tor messai:e~ and na,·e mnNrert>d a • .
-No ci;iment or American so• Communists are co111·<-ntrallng
R11,.sia11 ai:cnt~ ure also lookm~1inten,~ified Commumst acth ity. teC'hnique ol m11..-o-dots-rC'ducing ~o, wt ai:ents ha\'
cicty, not e,en P,1rent-Teacher heavih in l'Ollt'ges. 111• ,aid a for \l.ays to exploit lahor and SUCH ACTl\'ITY he continued a mes,age 11110 a pin1>0rnt and m- 1he 1ole of the pai
A ,n., or ci, 11· groups, 1s free Con11nun1~1 publication. "11.ew farm oreaniwtlons. he continued. inclu<lt'S the recru1trni:- of ,uh- corporated 11 po <:ibl~ as a period hecomin" mcrca 11
from Communist influenl'e. a top Horizon,." lirsl published in
Brennan ~lated lhat in a recent agent-: from Americans.
m an ord1m1ry letter.
fifth rnlummsl
off1ri11I of the Federal Bure:.iu ol
(ln\'est1go11on said liere Satul'(l~y.
Charles D Brennan a top 111vest1gntor of Communi~l actn itie<- s,ml So\lel agents ha\e e.x•
plo1ll'd I' l' CC n I
Cl!l'O sll-in dem•
n,t rations a n d
In .U-:RR\' HOR'\'SII\'
ll'111ted State, has one i:rent ad-1inlo hem·y mdustr) : the L'mtpcJI lf'am is not permitted hr~und 11·ortcl domilmtion 111ce lhe~
:-,:,-", ,rnrr "ritl'r
vantage mer Ru,sia-on01nic States les~ than l:i JlCI' cem
lhf' ~-, ard ltnr.
he,e all other cconom1c an
orm1'<l comm1l.JACKSO"-1\ ILLE. AJ.1
De<· 10 -hur has f;11lr.d lo mobilize 11
lie Jikt'ned tht rules tht' So•
Kintner, Inn£ an anahsl of ht1ral s~·steim 11111:t be er~
fl.'<', t,, " or k
-,\meriea's lethargic n,ponsc to Russia, he 1m1d pour., 2,; per ,·il'h arr u~int in 1hr l'Oid ""r C'ommumst mr·thod,., said the So- before norld pe.ice
an
with 1I~ mnnstrnnn all-oul llussian driH• for worlrl t'l'lll of its grn~. national prri<lucts to a lootlrnll ganw in "hirh on<- \ ll'lli can ha\f~ no al1ernat1w• bit! :.l<'hlP\'ed
loi s
lit• ,:ml So\lCI
domination ma\' he an omen ot H
ag1>nl have l~n
clcdining \\cstern ,o<.1et).
acu, e in Z..e!!ro,
This 1s wh:it a prominent Arm.l
~re; m ~h"cow .alon<' The
labor 1111<1 farm
officer amt nulhor told un 1uuh
Univen;1ty or \lo.s<·o" , t 11 11 es 1
IIOl!NSII\·
Pill'(' ei;tirn11tt'CI at ,;:;o Jll'rsnn~ ul
buildmg m Europe, ha~ au en
ha ' 1' 1·xlended
.Jill'kli0ll\ ill<' State College S,1tu
rollmenl of ahout 2.'i.000. The go,
Red propaganda cwn into PTAs dav.
I
ernmcnt pa~, for the §tudcnL~
The h1gge.,t th, c:11 they J)()Sl IO•
• \dd
·
w
• rt',,mg
a . ·.L....-,111nar
11t1
eclucation and (:l\es bonuses fo1
i\meril'an Sttateg)·," ('11I. \\'11good grades
liam R. Ki11h1er nf 1hr Forl'i~n
Since few Jlt'l'Mlns liltcnd ch111 l·h
Poli<'~ Hl',e.ll'ch Inst 1111 I e,
sen ices. Sunday 1s a big shoprung
wa~hingtnn, U. C., ,11id thc
day in RuS!;ia
l nitt>d Stat.-, has hf'rome a na•
nussia'., top c1cntists nork i11
tion that \ alue~ hula hoop, anrl
.JACKSONVILLE. \la . Dec. 10- COLE S\ID \IC hine lo
JACKSOt-.VILLE, ~la INc IU m1sslt>J; and rockcrty as the ne.x
<'olor telrv 1,ion hh.:hc-r than
/lmeneans have for::otlen ho,1 to 011,m
.
-a peek in!o the \\orld !~hind e best go to he:t\Y mdustry.
munitions and the 1111"1111, for
ht> individualistic. and it mn)' cost
"\\t• al'c told that \~ asl~111glo11
Iron Curtam \\as pro,·1ded h e
A RusslRn housewifr stands
nntJonnl dc(en~.
'
uc a nation. DI'. Houston Cole, "0111<1 ha1·e h_ad rtH'k~ m 111<1 ht'ad
Saturcla~· _lhrou,::h a pant'I or A - in three line~ to buy a pound
The seminar. first of St'\ era!
president of .Jackson, ille State Co)· !o ,laud up m a rowboat. rros:"'
bama c1t1zens V. ho toured Ru.c;,_, a nl meat. 1111• firi;t line lo d1•scheduled O\ er the state wa:, at
I ,,
aid at a ~eminar on Amen- 1ng the Delaware, that Lmtohn
this ·year a part of the people- • termin "hat kind ~ht l\llnt,:
tended hy business and profe:;
c':ne.S~ategy here Saturda).
did not write his Gettysburg _adpeople delegation to th,,l nat1 . lht• ,el'ond. tn pa) for 11 :iud
sional men, military Pl'T Mnnel
The mall bas reachNI out and drl'i;s on a h .1111 from Wnslnng•
Among the points they brou hl thr third to r<-<·1•iH' it.
11nd edu1·ntor, from Ii A1:1bam.
engulfed the Individual, Cole ton, hut spent month<. prl'pRt Ing
out:
l-'<•11• Ru~s1,:111 homes ha1 e re
,aid, addln1 that tbl counto is it.,
One Ru suin Carmer feeds uni~ frigerators .
fortunate that men llkl' Wf'rnber
"We are gomg to ha, e lo re,
t\\o per~ons, ,, bile one \mencan Hu s1a's national sport 1s soc
DRAWi~<.; LARGr:LY from his
Von Braun did not Jet In t In the store lha\ thmg called tndividu
farmer feeds 24.
{'Or, the English ,.,rsion or fool
hook. "A Forward Strntcb) for
ality to let a person know he ha
In thr So\:iel ordr, •1·i1•ntists hnll Nearl) all American. •purl
d
rro1'
· and destmy
'
ll th.Is col 1ntri
Americans." Kintner said th£'
We ·ore also losing idealism. digmty
arl' hl'lcl in the higbl'st ,•~Ii-em, 1•xn:pt basehall ;tre pl:.iyccl
Cole said
is to meet 1111' challenge of t~
tachHs are ,crond.
"Art fiction and music is cor• hour, the carnh-al of U1e last •
rupted'. Once. when a student was }ears 1s o,er We must hme c~1;
fN MOSCOW. a Ru 1an \HI
bright, he wac goin~ plal·es Now to cc and cars lo heai and a "}
~tand in line 12 hours to file
he i!I a square, a i;cre"ball, a long to act If wt• rto othl'l'\\,'~e. the n
through the Lenin-Stalin tomb.
hair ..
,ult "'ill ht> d1sastrous.
A Russian boy has little choice
of professmns. The law or suppl)
and demand may determine wha
h~ life's v.ork v.;11 be.
Onlr one Protestant <-11urch
exi~h in :\to~co,v. and (Is congregation is coinpostd mC1stly
of the older gentratlon. Orianized group~ hnrrass yonni: peo,
1,1.. nho ulknd the rhnr<'h.

Army officer fl ays American lethargy-

U.S. puts hula hoops and TV above defense,clai
Tourist panel

•
gives views

on Russ life

,-~.....r----....,..--

arns of disaster-

F

Educator asserts
individualism los

ALABAMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
P. 0 . Sox 1080
ANNISTON, ALABAMA

International House Students
Reveal Plans For Christmas
For the eleventh consecutive
year Florida. Romrians will be
hosts to international students
during the Christmas holidays,
it has been announced by Dr. J.
H. Jones, director of International House.
'.l\rn groups of four each will
make the trip this year, while
other members of the International House Program will
sp.end the holidays in various
otlier places.
,Patricia Kok Wah Ong, Malaya; Merilyn Rumble, Australia; Yukiko Ano, Japan;
and Srnzanne !Hanon, 'Belgium,
will spend the first three days
as guests of the ISt. Augustine
Rotary Club. From St. Augustine they will go to Sarasota for
abo1.:li a ·week. and then to
Tampa, Ybar City and Intc-rbay,
being enttirtained by clubs at
each city.
The other group, Esperanza
Vidal, Bolivia: Hoosidar Badipour, Iran; Marie-Claire Char-

ton. France; and Italo Moralis,
Guatemala, will go first to Fort
:r-.,fJ.'el's, then to Nap~. tort
Myers Beach, and Winter Haven, as guests of Rotary Clubs.
This program was initiated by
J. C. !Hughey, prominent Tampa
businessman and .Rotarian, and
he will again have cha~ of all
arrangem.ents. '
Othm- students ,will spend the
holidays as follows:
Jean !Paul !Dailly, Belgium,
and Fernan Peralta, Costa
Rica, will be guests of Carlos
Zeller at his home at Ce!Ta.da
Acero, Merico; Carmen lwbio

will be the guest of Amelia Hill
in Florence; Mervette Farid,
Egypt, and Sti.g 1Eyrik BiorkQvist. 'F inland, will visit in Calil!amia; M),Tiam Gate110. Colomibia, will go to New York City
to be with her brother, who is
in school there; and !Denise
Aurousseau, France, will visit
friends in Birmingham.

Tuesday, December 13, 1960

Edito ri a l s
Wc're In The ir Del>t
Those of us who went up to Jacksonville State College last Saturday
to observe the Seminar on American
Strategy at Leone Cole Auditorium
are greatly indebted to the International House, members of the Third
Army Advisory Committees and the
Post Commander of Fort McClellan.
The presentations gave every person attending from many sections of
the state and e1sewhere a better picture o! Russia than ever received before, but even more important than
the pleasurable scenes we were shown
were the mental pictures revealed as
to Russia's threats against the United
Stales.
Col. William R. Kintner is a specialist on Russia for the Foreign Policy
Research Institute, Washington, D. C.
He was heard recently by Col. C. W.
Daugette, Gadsden; Col. Lon Smilh,
Fort McClellan; Col. Marshall Hunter,
Gen. E. M. Almond and Dr. James
Meigs of Anniston at Fort Benning.
They were so greatly impressed
that they !elt called upon to bold the
Seminar at Jacksonville under auspices of the International House, or
which Colonel Daugette is president.
And in addition to the Army speakers, Dr. Houston Cole delivered an address appropriate to the occasion that
drew long applause.
In fact, the entire program was an
impressive lesson in adult education,
which we so desperately need in this
country today.

Dr • J . H• Jones

211 W Mtn Ave .
Jacksonville , Ala .

Wqt Jark.nnuuillt N.em.s
'l'ELEPHONE HEmJock 5-3321
M~~

M~~
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If any doubt about the determination
of the Communists to "bury us" existed before Saturday, when the sem inar ~n com
munism was held here, few left '\\'1th any
i1Jusions about "co-existence" or "peace" be
tween them and the West.
Col. William Kintne1·, Washington, D
C., said to be the best authority on com
munism in the country; Oharles Brennan
FBI specialist on intelligence and espionage;
the film on the San Francisco riots, a n
testimonials from those who have visited
R ussia dispelled any ideas we may have ha
that w~ could "work out" a peace plan wit
i s
.

o . m ner reviewed
e istory o
communism which showed that any concessions or friendly overtures they ·may make
are simply a plan to disarm us and to f lll·ther t heir ultimate goal. They are masters in
the art of revolution, war and espionage, he
said.
Dr. Houston Cole outlined some of th e
reasons w:hy we a re being challenged by communism today in a speech tbat many decla·red was the best one heard during the day.
The program of bhe seminar was very
revealing and should serve to awaken all
those who attended to the da11gers that face
us. They in turn should rwarn others.
We congratulate Ool. C. W. Da ugette,
Jr., Marshall H unter, and others who sponsored the movement.

ALABAMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

DELICIOUS

AND

REFRESHING

J . H. Jones
Jacksonville

J.Jr .

Ala

Dear Sir

Mr. Webster (Noah is the one we are referring to), is considered to be the authority on the meaning
the English language. He says:
"Friend:

or

words in

One who entertains for another such

sentiment of esteem, respect, and
affection that he seeks his society
and welfare."
We think this expresses most completely the way the folks
at Coca-Cola feel about you, our teachers; so, may we at
this season simply say,
Merry Christmas, friend, and all good wishes for
a bright New Year.
Since~ e

'

JHR:mh

e H. H

yours,

lxf.iQQ__
dgel janager

P. s. - Inclosed is a coupon whic is good for 6 King Size
opportunities to enjoy the "Friendliest drink on earth Coca-Cola".
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The Jacksonville News, Jacksonville, Alabama

E F CUL
AND STAFF EN
AT ANNUAL DINNER ON FRIDAY EV
.Dr. and Mrs. Houston Cole and
members of the F.aculzy Wives
Clut> were joint hosts on Friday
evening at the annual faculty-<Staff
Ohristmas dinner in the p,r:lvat.e
dining room of the !Reich Hotel
in Gadsden.
1,ew 1aicwty members were introuuceo m a .receiving line as the
i:uest.s arrived.
·int! spea.lCEll:'s table had for its
c:,e.mz-al decoration a miniat\m?
uu·JSunas tree studded with a>ink
~mations with arrangements ot
a·oo oerries, holly and red candles
at eacti end or the table. Other
U:tbles were adorned with caDdles,
red berries and holl,y, which prese.uted a testive scene for the af-

fair.
, -- ~
'1'lle invocatiw;i was given by Dr.
ili.a.1ord C. Morgan and Mrs. Edwin
Van Kew-en, president of the Fac.uity Wives Club, presided. Mrs.
van Keuren graciously welcomed
the larg.e group and urtroduced
l,r. Cole, who also spoke woros
of welcome and made other al>'
propriate remairks.
Mrs. Lawrence Hkks inn·oduced
Mrs. iDan Sparks, chail1rnan of tile
program commlittee, who accompanied a quart.et composed af iDr.
O:ail Menk, Malcolm, Griffin, Har-

old Thompson an

par

to

~ Christmas ,carols. Miss Nancy

Mackey, a rmusie major 11rom
G<adsde-n, sang '\White Christmas".
Lawrence R. Miles read the
Christmas story from St. Luke
while the quart.et sang "Silent
Night" softlyi in rtlie background.
u\.t the conclusion, all stood and
sang a verse of this favorite 'Cal'Ol.
!Present we-e the following:
Mir. and Mrs. A. B. Garmon,
Col. and Mrs. [). J. Coleman, Dr.
and Mrs. H. S. Strickland, IDr. and
Mrs. ·Van iKeuren, IDr. and Mi's.
J. M. Anders, Dr. and Mrs. P. J.
Arnold, Mr. and MI,s. James Haywood, IDr. and Mrs. L . rw·. Allison,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Callan, Mr.
and Mrs. Rey Gibson, Mr. and
Mrs. FIOl}'d IP. ll'redaway, Mr. and
M!rs. Ed Faln, Capt. and Mrs.
James Mozley, iDr. and Mrs. Leon
!Willman, Mr. and iMrs. J. C. Hollis.
Mir. and !Mrs. Solon H. Glover,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron !Hand, Mir. and
Mrs. 'Roscoe Wilson and daughter,
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. ~rge IM.
Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. IH. L. St.evenson, iDr. and Mrs. Samnw Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. ff. IW. Barthel,
Dr. and Mrs. JR.euben Self, Col.
and M'rs. Edward James, Mr. and

,v1rs. J. H . .U~r. ili. and Mrs.
von !:>,Pa,<1Wsiey, .Mr. ana

A.natot

,VJ.I'S. Ratpa l.JJ1usey.

Mr. and .M.rs. !Ralph Haggerty,
Dr. and Mrs. BU:oro C. 1Vtorgan,
Mr. and ·Mll15. LH.. .B. Jones, .l'rlr.
and .!Hrs. .lliwin tRay, Mr. and
-~u·s. J...awre.nce Hie.Ks, Mr. and
,v!.t·s. Lee tMan:nan:.,

tDr.

and Mrs.

James W1Jll.a.ms, Mr. '1fid Mrs.
ttooert K Williams, Mr. and ~lrs.
'1. iR. Van Pelt, Mr. and Mrs.
James Mallicoat, Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Selman, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Harper, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cam:
oell, .Mr. and Mrs. Bask.in Wti,gnt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ne\\man.
Mr. and Mrs. !Ro.YI :&lge, .J\,lr.
and Mrs. 1W. J. O'Sullivan, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. IDillon, Mr. and
,11rs. ,Reuben Boozer, Gaither B.
Snoddy, Miss Marguerite Green,
Dr. and .Mrs. B. R. Hennes, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Mccluer, O>l. and
Mrs. John Dice, Mr. and Mrs. Odis
H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. L. F . Ingram ,
Mr. and Mt-s. iR. K Coffee, Mr.
and Mrs. J . 0 . 'Pyron, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Gilbert, Dr. and Mrs.
J. !It Jones, 1\-Ir. and Mrs. Dan
~ks.
Dr. and l\lLrs. ,R obert Cantrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold -T hompson,
.and Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Rogers, r. a
•
Jadie BooLer, Capt. and Mrs. Louis
Holder, IDr. and Mrs. !Emmett
Pri-ce, Mi'. and Mrs. Robert Lindblom, MajQr and Mrs. W. N.
Brown, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Calvert,
Mr. and M.tis. M. R. Sawyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Albea, Dr. and
Mrs. Greene- Taylar, Mr. and .Mrs.
Roland B. SJcjnner, Mr . and .Mrs.
Malcolm Griffin, Neal Hagood and
Miss Annette Stone.
Miss Douglas Olsen, Miss Maude
wttrell, Saimuel IP. Ha tcher, D:·
Clla.rles IE. Mounts, Mrs. Susie
Glover Mrs. Estelle Mc\Vhorter,
Miss Mary Moss Goggans, Miss
~ris Bennett, Mrs. Mary L.
Lo-,wey, !William E. Gilbert, Miss
Mary McCo11k.le, Miss Ferrell ~!ton, Miss Florence Bates, Miss
Sherry Croley, !Mrs. C. F. Watts.
Mrs. Mary A. Poling, Tom Malone,
Mrs. Ernest Stone, Bill Stone, IA.insley Whitman, Miss ILUCille Brai:iscomb, Miss Kathleen Brown, Miss
Beatrice Jones.
Mrs. J. A. Webb, Mrs. Katie
Lou Byrd, Mrs. Esther Baab, Mrs.
Ct\ristine Forester, Mrs. n J.
Landei-s, Mrs. .M. W. Cass, Mrs.
Charles Fagan, Mrs. 'R.iaymond
Es;ch, Charles M. Gary, .Mirs. .MYl"
tie Kelly, !Dr. Gail Menk, and
John Ga

e~
te ColJt>ge will spend the Christmas holidays as guests of
asota, Tampa, Ybor City and lnterbay, Fla, They will
will present Prog-rams for the dubs tn th ose cities. Lef
g, :\lalaya; .:\Jerilyn Rumble, Australia; Yukiko, Japan; ai
4

,.,

•

-

FOR THE BEA

l1iternational House
Students Await Tours
l.

JACKSONVILLE - For the past
/;: years _internatjonal students at
Jacksonville Stale College have
een entertained by Flo!ida Roarians in what is perhaps one of
the best examples of Southern
hospitality and international goodwill.
The cu.~tom began when J. C.
HughPy of Tampa. a R-Olarian and
railroad e.-:-et·utive, conc.:ived the
idea of e'ltert?,ining the students
in Tampa and Ybor City, and
from that ii has grown to include
a number of other clubs and cities.
Mr Hughey is arr~n mhking all
arrangements so
at I ese students will n?l spend a lonely
Chnstmas whtfo awa,y from home.
Four girls, Patricia Kok Wah
Ong of ,\falaya. Merilyn Rumble
of Australia, Yukiko Ano of Japan, and Suzanne Hanon of Belgium, will spend the first three
days of their vacation as guests
of the St. Augustine Rotary Club.
From Uiere lhey will go lo Sara:;ota for a week and 11 ill conclude
their visit as gue,,ts of the Tampa.
Ybor City and lnterbay dub,,.

The oll1er group, composed o
Esperanza. Vidal of Bolivia; H~
sidar BadlpOur of Iran; Marne
Claire of France; and Halo Morales of Guatemala. will go first
to Fort '\lyers. While there they
will be guests of the NapLs and
Fort 1Iyers Beach clubs also. En
route home they will be guests of
the Winter Ha,ren club.
The sludenls ,,.1 be/entertained
in homes or as gu ,L, of hotels
throughout the l\\o-wcek vacation.
Other inu,rnational students will
spend the holidays as follo\1s:
Jean-Paul Dailly, Belgium, a n d
Fernan Perla ta, Costa Rica, will
be guesls of Carlo.s Zeller at his
home in Mexico: Carmen Rubio
of Cuba wiil visit Amelia Hill in
Florf'nce; Mervelte Farid of Egypt. and Sltg Byorkqvist of Finland, will go to California: Myriam Gateno of C.Olombia, will go
to New Yflrk City to be with her
brother; and Denise Aurou:,:.eau
of France \\ ill be the guest of
friends in Birmint?ham.
·
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News Day, Night

Suits Are Filed
The Justice Dcpartmenl filed
1,uit in Memphi~ Wednesday
against 81 perbons and a bank

accu~ed of "economic coercion"
against 400 Negroes in West Tennee~see. See story, Page (-B.
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"Your Home Newspaper Since 1882"
ANNISTON, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1960

From I a.m. to U p.m., ABC.
UPI and local newa is Hashed
over St.atiOJI WBMA. The Star's
final edition l1 presented each
weekday a& • p.m. The star arrives Sunday morning long before

breakfaat time.

AP and UPI News
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December 28, 1960

Dr . James H. Jones, Director
International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alarama
Dear Dr. Jones:
'I'hank you for your letter of December 27,
and for the tickets to the film classics which
the International House is soonsoring to increase its endowment .
11
e were away for the holidays and throu"'h
some inadvertence your fi~st letter was placed
in a lundle of club mail.

Thank you for the honor and privilege of
sharing this wonderful program with you . I
hope that it 1s most successrul, and that the
New Year will be a most satisfying one.
~hclosed is my check for t10 .oo for tne
tickets which ·ou enclosed in the first letter.
May we wish for you and Mrs . Jones great
joy and peace in the New Year!
; ost sincerely

r/ .

:?z?;!.,~

v i ~ ~ 1<1'.1~).~ r,jcq/rtney
.t:,nc 1. 1
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From JSC-

F/ oridia ns to host
international students
.JACI\SO:'.'i\'ll,LF:. Al.i . Dec.
Ill-For the past II Yf'/ll'S inlt'I'·
Mtional /<luciP.nts at .Jncksom illc
Stille Colll'j!e ha\'C hren enlCl'•
tauwrl by Florida Rotnriims in
wh,11 is pcrh11ps one of the hest
t',ample~ of Soull1crn hospi•
lnlity nncl international goodwill,
Thi.' ruslom h<'i;:an whrn .J, C
Hughey or Tampa, a R()larian
and railrond executive. c-onccirecf the idea or enterlainmg
the students in Tampa and Ybor
City. and from that 1l has grown
to include a number of other
dubs and cities. l\lr Hughey is
again makin::i all arrangements
~o lhat these students will nol
spend a lonely Christmas while
awav from home.
FOUR GIRLS, shown aho1c,
lert to rir.:ht. Patricia Kok Wah
Ong of Malaya. ~1erllyn Rumble
nf Austraha. Yukiko Ano of .Ja.
pan. and Subz:umc Hanon ol BelJ?ium, will :-pend the first three
rlavs of Iheir vacation as guests
or ·,11e SL Aui:u~line Rol11ry Cluh.
From there Ihey 11ill go to Sa, asola for a week and will conclude their \lis1t M guei;ls of the
Tam,)a, Yhor City and lnterhay
clubs.

The othPr group, sho11,n in the
ac-c-ompanying picture compos('d
or E!>f)t'ranza Vidal of Bolina:
lloostd.ir Badipour or Iran:
Marie Claire of Frnnce. and
II aln :\lorales o! Gu!aemnla, will
;::o fil'sl lo F'orl .\lycri:;. While
there they will he guest~ or the
Naples and f'or\ Myers Beach
duhs also. En route home they
will be l'!uesls of the Winter
Hncn club.

'I'HE STUOEZ\'TS ,,111 be enter•
lained in homes or as IU!ests of
hotels throughout the two-\\eek
vacation.
Other international students
will spend the holidays as follows: .Jean-Paul Dailey, Bel•
gium, and Fernan Perlat.;J, Costa
Rica. will he guest" of Carlos
Zeller at his home in Mexico:
Carmen Rubio ot Cuba will visit
Arnelin Hill m Florenc-e; Mer,·elle Faird of Eizypt, iind Stig
Byorkqrist of Finlan<l, will go to
California: Myriam Galena of
Colomhia, will go to New York
City to t){' with hrr hrother, and
Denis~ Aurous~Pau or Fran<'e
will be lhe l!uest of friends in
B1rmini?ham.

The Jacksonville News
Jacksonville, Alabama

Floridians Hosts
To I. H. Students
For the- past ill years international students at Jacksonville State
College have been entertaine<l by
Florida .Rotarians in...what is perhaps one of the best ways of
demonstrating Southern hospitali~
and interna~al goodwill.
The idea began when :r. C. Hughey of Tampa, Fla., a railroad executive, conceived the idea of entertaining the students in Tampa
and Ybor City and :from that it

has grown to include a dozen clubs
in various cities. Mr. !Hughey is
agiain making ,'all arrangements
so that these students wil not spend
a lonely Christmas w'hile away
from their families.
Four girls, Patricia Kok ,Wah
Ong of Malaya, Meri)yn Rwnble of

Australia, Yukiko .Ano of Japan,
and Suzanne iHia.non of BelgiUm,
will spend the first three days of
their vacation as guests of the
!St. Augustine llwtacy Club. From
t.oore they will go to Sarasota for
a •week, and will conclude their
visit as guests of 1he Tampa, Ylbor
City and Jnterbay clubs.
The other group, composed of
Esperanza !Vidal of !Bolivia; Hoosid~r IBadipour of lrran; Marie.Claire Oi.a:rton of France; and
Ita1o Morales of Guatemala, will
go first to Fort M~. 'While there
,tliey will be guests of the Naples
and Fort Myers Beach clubs also.
En route home they will be guests
of the Winter /Haven club.
The students ·will be entertained
in horn.es or as guests of hotels
throughout the two-week va~ation.
Other International students will
spend tl1e holidaiys as follo\.\--s:
Jean-Paul Daill,y, Belgium,

and

'Fernan Perlata, Coota Rica, will
be guests of Carlos Zeller at his
home in Mexico; Oaronen Rubio of
Olba \.\.ill visit !Amelia Hill in
Florence; Mervette Farid, F)gtypt,
and Stig Bd<>rkqvist, Finland, will
go to California; Myriam Gateno,
Colombia, will go t.o New York
City to be with her brother; and
Denise Aurousseau ofl France 'will
be the guest of Mends in Bfrming-

hn:m.
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PELICANS IN TROPICAL FLORIDA
V
We are a pelican family,
L
Queerer birds you'll never see.
.I~ I
With beaks so elastic,
We look quite fantastic.
''J
But at fishing, we're tops, you' ll agree.-
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Mr . James B. Jones
Director of
Int rnationnl House Progrwn .

P.

o.

Box 8

Jacksonville - Alabamn
U. S , A.

===-========

CALHOUN COUNTY COURT
COURT HOUSE
ANNISTON. ALABAMA
J . B . HOL.MAN , JUDGI!
M , S , NEL.SON , CLERK

Dec. 27, 1960.

Dr. J. H. Jones,
Jacksonville, Ala.
Dear Dr. J gnes:
I enclose check for $10 .00 for the tickets
recently sent us.
We wish you success in the sale of these
tifkets. My wife and I are very much interested
in your "International House" and were present
and assisted at your initial meeting. My wife
being sort of international minded thinks your
work will accomplish great good in that direction.
Very

h/

La Paz ,november 30, 1960 ,

1

M.r. James H. Jones
Director of Int rnational House Program
P . O• .Box 8
Jacksonville - Alabama
U . So A .

Dear Mr . Jones:
~e are friends of Miss Esperanza
Vidal, the Bolivian girl who is
attendind school under you program . She keeps informing us
trough her letters, all about her activities and studies .

Miss Vidal seems to be very
happy enjoying the company of her fellow-students. We are
following with interest all her activities there and are
pleased to see the actitude of Americans toward Latin-runericanso
Thank you very much four your
kindness and the kindness of you people to Miss Vidal . Be sine
that every possible effort shall be made to keep you happy
whould you visit Bolivia some tine .

----....

Alber- 0stillo

WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
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Presented by The International House of Jackson viii•
State College- Fine Foreign Film Series
Entire Net Proceeds Benefit The International House
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHAN
THE NATION'S MARKET PLACE
Be sure 10 ,·isi1 the Stock Exchange whe

are in New York City. Sec the ,a,
trading floor. almost as large as a football
field - and dramatic displa)S or America's
great industries. Open from 10 A.M. to
3:30 P.\I. Monday through Friday. Free.

)'OU

- OWN YOUR SHARE OF AMERICAN BUSINESS -

he

dsden

e , Sunaey, January 22, 19 i

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS VISIT GADSDEN-Monday night
at a mass meeting for the Community Ambassador ProJect at t~e library of the
University Center will be four foreign students from Intcmatrnnal House at
Jacksonville State College. Left to right are Esperanza Vjdal, La Pcz. B'lliv1a:
Hooshidar Badipour. Teheran, Iran: :Marie Claire Charton, Marseille, France
and Halo Morales, Tiquisate, Guatemala.

the name of the founder, Bahailllah. This religion was founded 118
years al?o and the belief is that
the foundation of all religions is
to re\ere Chri~t. :'-loses and the
founders of all the \\Or!d's reHaled relil?ions such as Christianity, Judai~m. Islam as part
of God's plan of pro::ressil'e
re, elation down through the ages
The~e are beliel'ed to be the inspiration and the cause of cil'ilization that has followed in their
w1ke.
Marie Claire Charton is from
Marseille, France. Her father is
a retired army physician with the
rank of colonel. She is Catholic.
She has studied in lhe collt>ge
in ~tarseille and recclvrd the
dl'gree of Secretariat of Direcllon. She worktd as a secretary
In :\larseillc btfore coming to
Jacksonville In Septembrr, J9S9.
At present, ,he is ,pending her
second year In Jacksonville and
hope~ to gradu■tf' with a Bache•
lor of Arts dl'l(ree. Her major
fitlds are Engli~h and Spanish,
with a minor In wciolo~ hecau~c she ~ayi; that ~he has the
proof of the friendship of American~ and she feel! very grateful
to them.
During last summer she had the
experience or a fabulous trip of
8.000 mile,. 240 hours by bus and
two months of traveling u a
gue~t of 26 Rotary Clubs. She
visited Mexico City, Los Angeles
San Francisco, Chica~o. Wru;hing:
Ion, D. C. and New York.
Her ambition I~ to work with
the American Consulate m Mar-

F Our FOrel•gn StUdentS I

To Speak At U A Center

se~~I~ Morale~ fr~m Guatemala,
Central Amenca, is 20 years of
age and was born in a little town
- -- --. called San Bernardinao which is
Untted States ror .two
y~ar~ a~d situated in the south 'or Guate
at the moment, is maJorms m mala His m th . l ch .
•
0 er ea cs I.D an
English. She hopes to leach in el •
the hii;h school level 00 her re- ementary school.
t B r . Th
He was graduated from Colegio
I
/'\~ 0 0 iviat d ~\e i3re ~an~ La Patria · in Quczaltenango in
Hat s reSphre~cnRe a nCetrhna .10na Guatemala, in 1957 where he reou~e. e is ornan a o1tc.
• d 11·
Hooshldar Badipour from Iran CPI\ e
1s bookkeeper·~ de:?ree.
. ... th
d h
. d In l!l_.38. he came lo the Pan
was uurn ere, an
as 11ve
•
in Teheran part of his life. His American School m Kint:"sville,
fath ,r Is an ore·1cer 1n lb e _Texas
_ _ and studied there for one
Ir.1nlan Army and mo~t of his year tn order lo learn English. In
life ha~ been 1,pent in different September, 1939, he entered Texas
parts or Iran. He finh;hcd his College of Ari~ and Industries in
high school studies in the best Kingsl'ille. Last st1rnmer, he
schools in Tehrran with a major 11orked in the stale of Idaho do1., mathematic~. In this 5Chool, in:;: social "ork as a <tart mcmhr studied 17 Mtbjccts or which be rof the )ti::ranl Ministry.
•
. language,
... l , he came
.
to
F,nglish,
as a foreign
In 5 cplcm,.>er,
960
"a1 rrquirrd.
Jack~om·ille to become a memHe dcci'ded IO con t'muc 11·is co1- ber of International. House Prole,:e education in America and is :::ram. His ~pedal mlercs1 s arc
h'
h
· J
t
d
now In 1s ~op omore yC?ar at mu~1c, an~uai:e~,. ar . an psy
Jacksonville
State
College
with
a
choioi:y.
His
rehg1on
1s
Presby•
.
•
pre~ngm~r maJ~r. After c-o;n 1er1an.
pletmg h!s \\Or~ tn mathematic
All four or these stutie~ls were
and physics he intends lo lransfer :wests of Rotary dunng the
to one of the best engineering Christmas \'acation and were ~ent
school~ in America. His religion t-> spots in Florida.
Bahai. which is d<'rired from Speakers, olh<'r
the

I

By FRA~CES U~DERWOOD
Mn. James H. Jones, who head
Times Staff Writer
International Hou~e Program at
· ·
the college
An unusual treat 1s m store_ for
.
· • •
the presidents and representatives Miss Guaracht 1s the daughter
of all ~ivlc clubs and othf'r or- of Ce~ar Vidal, a lawyer, and was
"anizallons of Gadsden and Eto- born m La Paz, Bolivia, Dec. 3.
,,
• l
t d • 1937 Sh
I led I
t
wah C~unty who are m er~s c m d' • _ he chom p e E eliemeCn tahry
promolm;: the "Community Am- an 1111( sc oo1 at ng s 11 a or C
I' .
h
d
?a_ssador proJect.dA mlhass _mb eel• 1ct. o11ege, Cd?" mumg Ter he u1
1
1
1
1
mi::· has ·been
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nre1gn ,,1udcnts at the
meeting on :'11onday night will
be Douglas Lanford, Jr.. who Is
with the Univt>r<-ity of Alabama
and who •as one of thr Amerl•
can student amba~ ador~ two
, ears ago spending ~omP •eeks
in Russia. Lanford hop<'s to
hring with him S11m Achizer,
Putney, \'a., \I ho is 1111e or national reprewntaliit~ in the
Experim,nt in
International
Living.

111e project, in which Gad~den
and TuscalQO.Sa ha, e decided lo
participate this year, h nation•
I\ ide and i~ one I\ hich will send
I 200 young Americans this sum•
• r abroad for homcstay and
I • ·cl experiences in Lalin Ami-r1 , Western Europe. the ~liddlc
1' a l. Africa and Asia. Gadsden's
c 1miUee with ~Irs. Guy \\'ood!Jff, chairman. has decided that
South or ~ntral America would
be the most logical country lo
send the ambasador from this
commumty.
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lat1ons, J\lrs. Mary Jewell \\ard. ,\!drop, ~1iss Anne Aldrup, ?i<frs.
Mrs. R. :\! Stanley _o~ Oxford, Caivin Stewart and Mlss Hazel
as member at large, JOms these Parker
committee ch_airmeo as mc,mbers Teo-yeal' pins were won by
of the ex;cut1,·e board.
Mrs. J. T. Formby, :Mrs. ~fanilla
District chairmen in..,;tallrd were Fulton, Mrs. H. E. Gordon, Mrs.
t
f th a· s
r A1 1 ::\trs. C. Allen ;>;unnally. AnntSton'; C. B. Bennett and ::\1rs. Amy Hul) seve al I d ed
1
I
lgnored ;he t~~~a~ of
•ru::.da~- nig~t ~ ?.hon~;\~: irrs. Earl Morgan. ~leow:ne• sey and awarded fi~e year
past" and salute the future at the Cottaquilla Council's annual South Calhou~Jacksonv1lle-P1ed- were:
meeting in I.he City Auditorium.
mont: Mrs. J. B. Fru,,her. ~orth
Pim, Are Given
Costumed Inte1·national Hou~e students from Jacksonville Talladega; and M:~. Lamar l\lrs. James AJJen, '.\!rs. 'I'. E.
S.ate College It rne<l out to en- Bramley, South Talladega.
Bridges, .Miss ?11arlha Bruner,
tertain the crowd, whi<-h also saw The past commL,;sioners or pi s- Jrs. C. G. Burdette, Mrs. AI~oml' of ti~ Council's e;irJiest idenls of Cottaquilla Council tlwrelthur Grindstaff, Mrs. G. ~l. Hearleaders hono:·:-d and offi"C'rs rn- to receive ros-~ as tokens of in, 1lr.s. C. H. Herndon. :\1rs.
stallerl for the co"11~ year.
appreciation from the ~·ouncil Ralph Higginbotham. Mrs, Gran~tr,. .John s. Turner er.tor., her presented by Mrs. Cody Hall, gcr Latta, ::\1r~. Allen Nunnally.
second years as Cottaquilla pres- retiring Annbton district chair• :\[r$, S. R. Phillips, ::\1rs. Evelyn
dell!. and ~-vi~ 11 ·1h her will be man, ,,e;e:
R~:,e, Mrs. C. R. Saw)~r, M:·s.
~fr--. T. g Bnc~e~. fir.,t vio•
~1rs. \\. P. ,\cker, Sr , ~rrs. ,J. 1lbe11 Sanders. ~Ins. R F. Scher-1
~ ~ - - - __
Berman, ::\lrs. Drayton B.rrrha:rd, r, Mrs. J. H. stewarl, l\Irs. 1\talpresiclent; '::\.lrs. L. D. Giltim!i,, Mr:.. W. P. \cker. Jr., Mrs. L. lm Street. ?lliss Troy Thwealt,
·:icond viee pi·c~ideot; :'.I. s. Ed- G. Prentice, Mrs. Robert J. Rowe, :\h;;..J. T. Wilson, JI.Ir:,. Robert
ward D Spra,yberry, third vice ~l~. R. F. Scherer. Mrs. Ralph\\ ilson. Mr$. Phillip Wrighl, Mrs.
president; Mr,., R:ilipb H!>hin- Callahan, Mrs. T. G. Johnston, ,ad Dearhart, M1:,, W. T. Deyo,
botham, treasurer: aoo Mrs. Jr., \\aldo Emerson, Mrs. V. C. :\!rs P. L. Elllott, .Miss Nannie
Frank Robi,.,on, secre!ai·y.
Adams and Mrs. Tu·oer. the cur- Golden." !\lrs. •rom King, Jr., '.\frs.
Officers ln,tallrd
rent president.
-0hn F. \\ h1te, Mrs. W. T. Whit'111ey. and n•,1· commit e :111,J A message from Mrs. Oma D le), ".\Ii-,~ Gus;,ie :\lae Snid~r• .Mrs.
dist.rtct ch·11rmeu. ,,JTe ir..:,1:i!led Houser of Birmingham, one o J. II. Smuh, Mi.,s Lillian Rick.,,
by Mr.;. Vi~il /dams, \\ho wa~ t' fowide.1'5 of the council, was Mrs. Clyde Brown. ~!is~ Rose1mm1g the pa.,,t comm,s,:on~ or r1?ad by !\lrs. Hall.
ma~y McHenry and 2\Ir.,. John
>. •elm's of the co11nc1l picked
Leaders Are Cited
S. 'furner.
'lUl for special honors.
~!rs. Calvin Stewart and )In,
~talcolm Street of Station
Committee chairmen in,tall<>d Art Decatur called all present WIL\L\ was ma..,ter of <.-eremonwere: Camp..John S. Turne--: Fi- Girl Scout leaders and assbtanl iL for the ev{'ning.
,1anc•, B S. Langley; Tl'ainlng. leaders onstage to present them In ernational House Director
\lr:,. \\ aUa~e Klein: Hou.•e and with gold rrcognition bar, uu- Dr. J. II. Jones intl'Oduo( d the
Grounds: i\lrs. Jame~ Collins; thorized at the last national ron- students from the college who ofEmptoyed Per-soon 1. Gordon Tur- ,enlion in honor of therr out-fe1·ed a number of songs and
ner: Program. .\lrs. Lawrence sumding :service.
dances native to their countries.
,Jansen; Troop Organization . .Mrs. Leadmg :111 at the presenla- The flag ceremony was preElias Bodenheimer: Memben,hip tion of servi<:e awards were J\lr, ~n!SIU2Y Seni9Ll"Too~ 6 and 42.
!\o i• zting, Mrs. Robert Smith, E. .J. Barnes. presented with a the Smgmg l~ Iiy~1r:,.. L. C. Jao:/0-year pin by :\tr~. Lamar Brant- sen with 1~ J · sephme Ben~ll
ley, \\ho r, eeived her 15-year as aecompanL<;l, the program 10in from M:l'l'i. Turner.
troduced by Mrs. J. H. Mozely
and the bugler blo\\ mg tap.• at
the conclusion was Miss Shir.leY.
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c:1/-mz.i~ton, c:1/-Labama
January 26 , 1961
Dr. J. H. Jones
211 1•Jest Mountain Avenue
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr. Jones:
The members of the Cottaquilla Council of Girl Scouts wish to
express deep appreciation for the very excellent program rendered by the International House students recently on the
occasion of our Annual Meeting.
We have had many favorable conm1ents an this program and are
aware all of you had a very real part in making our meeting
a success.
Thank you again for your cooperation and your continued interest
in Girl Scouting.
Very truly yours,

COTTAQ ILLA COUNCI~ OF GIRL SCOUTS
~"'--~~

Mrs . H.B. Gordon, Chairman
Program Committee
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Greetings of
the holiday season.
'-

Our wishes for you, most sincere •

• .!J

Have a Christmas that is merry
'4nd a New Year filled with cheer,

LIVING NATIVITY-Centering attention on the IO<'aI S<'<lne thh week is the Living Na.tivjty on tbe
nsl side of the square pictured above. The characters lu<.'lude l'll.ary, the mother of ,Jesus; Joseph, the
n~el, ~e C_hrist Cltlld, and three shepherds. Adding to the setting are three sheep, a cow and burro. The
11
" 1'f NatlVJty was planned and is being carried out by St. Luke's EpiS<'opaJ Churol.t, ancl the rector, the

~w. John L. Ebaug

m.

"orcign ~1ovies
Are Scheduled
'·A Tale Of 'l\\o C..tlcs," the
flr->t of a serl o[ foreign film,
sponsored by the Intemational

House al Jacksomille State C'A>l•
'ege, \\ill be shown at the Qtl.
l10un Tlwatre 'l'l1ursday mght.
Films ,lo be shown include •'Tho
Cniclb!c" Jan. J9, "Ta'cs Ol Hoff•
man," Feb. 2, "The Magician."
Feb. 16, ''The Devil's D:iughlcr,"
Maroh 2, and the "Lady Killers,"
March 23 Tickets for the senes
can be obtamcd at lhe Oalbolttl
ThN1lrc box office or from any of
the InternaUonal House tru...~ces.

ANNOUNCING - •
THE

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE
Presents

THE FIRST IN THE
SERIES OF
11

FILM CLASSICS,
1961"
One Performance
Only 8:00 P. M.
Thursday, Jon. 5
DIRK BOGARDE
DOROTHY TtmN

CEOl PARKER
An - o l y new
~"'" pte;tu,• ol
CHARt.ES DICKENS
.....,_ ...._pi.eel
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The Internationa
ouse o
Jacksonville State College is presenting a series of literary classics
for the enjoyment and enlightenment of the people in the Anniston
:uea. These Iiims are being prei-ented with the co-operation of the
Calhoun Theatre.
The students of the county have
already enjoyed Charles Dickens'
"A Tale of Two Cities," which was
pl'esented on January 20th, and
"The Crucible," starring Simone
Signoret and Yves Montand, which
wa!I shown on January 19th. In
the coming weeks four more of
these cla!lsics will be prei1ented.
The title:; and dates that they
11re to be shown are as follows:
on February 2, "Tales of Hoffman''
starring Moira Shearer; on February 16, "The Magician" starring
lgemar Bergman; on March 2,
"The Devil's Daughter"; on March
23, ''The Lady Killers" starring
Alec Guiness.
These movies bring to life what
j,- normally considered dull literature. They turn the plots of these
stories into interesting and entertaining drama. The tickets for the
performances are on sale at Scarbrough Drugs and by the l1Ludents
i>f the International House.
Admission is 60c for students at
the student performances and $1.00

,.
Please state your name and the number of Christll'AS cards you would like to have:
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Offices: Tampa Terrace Hotel
Mezzanine Floor - Phone 2-3394
Charter No. 117 - District 696
Founded April 1914
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FOREIGN STUDENTS OUR GUESTS TODAY
(By FRANCIS JONES)

The following short biographies,
written by our guests of today will
undoubtedly prove of great interest.
They are t h i s year's group of
foreign students who visit us each
year from Jacksonville State College of Jacksonville. Alabama.
It is nice to have these young
people with us, especially at this
particular time of year and we extend to them our heartiest greetings and trust their visit wm be a
happy and successful one.
They will be entertained by the
Rotary Club of Ybor City on Wednesday of this week and on Thursday by The Interbay club.
Mason Trupp and his Rot111 y Ann
Marion will take care of them for
the afternoon, today and ev«:-ning
and see they are nicely entertained. This they have done for the
past several years.
Patricia Kok Wah Ong, Malaya
Prior to my arrival in the United
States I was living in Johore, Malaya, with my maternal grandparents, and my uncle and his family.
My uncle, a lawyer in Johore, is
my legal guardian. My father died
before I was born in Singapore. I
was three months old when I went
to China with my mother and my
grandmother where we lived for
three years. I followed my grandmother to Malaya at the age of
three. My mother is still in China.
I am an Anglican (Church of England) by religion.
I am grateful to my uncle who
paid for my education in the Convent School in Johore, from where
I graduated in 1955. I attended the
Singapore Teachers' College a n d
graduated in 1959 with ~ Certificate

in E i ucation.
Havin_1 heard a great amount
about the hospitality and kindness
0Z the people of the United States
from friends who have been here,
I decided that I would like very
much to visit the country which
my Malayan friends had told me
so much about. Moreover, I would
I ke to learn about the customs
and the Educat.on system here and
to get to know the American people, at the same time to impart to
t he people here what knowledge I
h , vc of my own country. I hope to
< omplele the requirements for an
i\.TA degree here before returning

to Malaya where I would like to
teach in the Teachers' College.

Merilyn Rumble, Sydney , Au3tralia
Merilyn Rumble considers it a
real honor to have been chosen as
the Rotary Scholarsh ·p student of
District 626 in Alabama, co r responding to District 270 in h e r
slate, New South Wales. She hop::s
to stay m your beloved United
States for two y~3rs at th2 E-nd
of ·w hich time she will have her
Bachelor of Science in E:iucat'on
She is anx ·ous to learn as much as
poss.ble about America and th~
(Continued on Page 2)

Students of International House at Jacksonville State College

From left to right: Patricia Kok Wah Ong, Johore Bahru, Johore, Malaya; Merilyn
Rumble, Katoomba, N. S. W., Australia; Yukiko Ano, Tokyo, Japan: and Suzanne
Hanon, Brussels. Belgium
Miss Rumble was selected by District 275 of Rotary International in Australia for
the International House scholarship provided by District 686 of Rotary in North
Alabama. Miss Hanon was selected by the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs
to be its scholarship student at the JacksonvH!e State College International House
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LAST WEEK'S MEETING

Our meeting last week was in the
s p i r i t of Christmas and Harold
Hoag never had a more attentive
audience th a n did hi s splendid
choir which handled our program.
Robbie Robbins (Life Insurance)
did an unusually fine job of introducing our visiting Rotarians and
our guests. Maybe he was inspired
by the thought of the Christmas
music to fol1ow.
Milton Twedell (Associations Fairs and Expositions) gave an excellent report on the clubs cooperation in the Salvation Army's drive
for Christmas funds and he thanked t!-le many Rotarians who joined
in ringing bells at several downtown locations. Splendid work.
Bill Saul (Manufacturing Sportswear) thanked the club for the
splendid response to our Christmas
effort for needy children. His group
of Baby Rotarians have done a
wonderful job of bringing Christmas cheer to 150 boys and girls
who otherwise would have had a
bleak Holiday Season.
Bill Gillen was Chairman-of-theDay and briefly introduced Mrs.
Norma Dobson and the St. Andrew's Episcopal Choir. Mrs. Dobson is organist and Director of the
choir and has a splendid group of
adults and youth.
The program was made up of
familiar Christmas tunes.with three
excellent solos and several choir
numbers. Mrs. Dobson even invited
our members to join in Silent Night
... and our boys did quite well.
It was a wonderful and inspiring
program and we are most grateful
to Mrs. Dobson and each member
of the choir for their kindn~ss in
being with us.
Don't criticize your wife's judgment-look who she married.

OUR FOREIGN STUDENTS OUR
GUESTS TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)
American way of living.
Her family lives in the B 1 u e
Mountains, a famous holiday resort
of New South Wales. She attended
Sydney Teachers' College and has
taught for one year in an Elementary School of her home town. Her
sister is in High School, her brother
is training to be a Health Inspector
with the City C o u n c i I and her
father is a retired Guest House
Proprietor. Her mother teaches at
the Katoomba High School.
When she returns to Australia
she hopes firstly to be a really well
informed ambassadoress for the
United St ates, and secondly to
teach in one of the State High
Schools in Australia.
Her faith is Episcopalian, and
she has worked among children of
varying age levels in the Episcopalian church.
Yukiko Ano, Tokyo, Japan

On August 4th, I boarded the
ship sailing for the United States
with three suitcases, two trunks, a
purse and a mind full of my hope
and ambition to the new future
waiting for me. This was the climax of the past twenty-one years
of my life.
I, Yukiko Ano from Tokyo, Jap3n, am a daughter of the late Mr.
Suefusa Ano who was a writer of
the largest newspaper in Tokyo.
Since he was killed during the last
war, my mother, sister and I are
living with my maternal grandparents. My grandfather is a retired admiral of the Navy and he
spent some years in Washington,
D. C. as a Naval attache. From my
childhood my grandparents had
been telling me about their iife
in the United States and I had
dreamed of the day when I could
come to this country. I feel that it
is a very great privilege to have
been chosen by International House
Program of Jacksonville State College.
In Ma r ch of 1960 I graduated
from Horticultural Jr. College in
Tokyo and was working as an assistant at the kindergarten of English-speaking private school, where
I also attended when I was ten
years of age.
My religion is Protestant, a n d
my interests are floral decorations
and education. I hope to become a

Rotary Club of Tampa
kindergarten or elementary school
teacher when I finish my years of
study in the United States.
Suzanne Hanon, Belgium

Eighteen year old Suzanne Hanon of Brussels, Belgium, who graduated from high school this past.
June, was selected by the Cultural
Affairs Officer of the American
Embassy in Brussels for a scholarship, under the plan of the International House Program at Jacksonville State College of Jacksonville,
Alabama for the current academic
year. In high school she studied
French, E n g l is h, Latin, Greek,
Dutch, German, Math, Physics, Biology. Chemistry, History and Geography, having languages as her
major course of study. At Jacksonville State College she is studying
oral and written English, American Literature, German, Spanish,
Music and Folk Dancing.
Suzanne, who finished at the
head of her class in Belgium, was
selected by the Alabama Federation
of Women's Clubs, which has a
membership of some thirty thousand Alabama club women, to be
its scholarship student in the International House Program this year.
Some of her hobbies are: studying
languages, traveling, reading good
books, collecCng stamps, and baby
sitting. As she is the oldest of five
children, she has had considerable
experience in b a by sitting and
loves children very much. Her
father, who is native Belg~an, is in
the automobile business, and her
mother, a native of Sou t b er n
France, is a housewife. Suzanne is
a good cook and especially likes to
make pastries at home on Saturdays when she is not in school.
While she gave serious consideration to becoming a t e a c h e r of
languages before coming to Jacksonville, she now believes that she
would Like to prepare in some field
that would permit her to try to
make a contribution to w or I d
peace. Suzanne is Catholic and has
sung in the choir.
We will be well on the road to
losing our freedom as well as our
honor when a majority of our citizens. calling themselves liberals,
show by preference and example
that they believe they can have an
easy life by voting to force their
neighbors to pay for it. It is so
easy to be a socialist with the other
fellow's money.-Ralph E. Lyne

THE HUB

Rotary Club of Tampa

''HUB-BUB''
(By SI DINGFELDER)

One thing for certainHave no fear;
I'll HUB-BUB no more(At least, this year!)
Jimmy Trezevant,

Man Alive!
HUB-BUB's in January
With Tuesdays five.
Jim has my sympathy
In writing his lore.
I was luckyDecember had four.
Malanowski's Return
Stan, The Man;

Like Little Jack Horner,
Was greeted back to the Northwest
corner
Of the first table in row two.
Stan's looking fine,
And feels like new.
Lucky Buckie
Buckie Allen, our Baby Rote,

Is no "baby", you will note.
Former member of the Orlando
Board;
While serving Rotary, he really
soared.
Buckie's back in Tampa-town
With his family to settle down
As new prexy of Tampa Drug;
On South Sterling he's laid his rug.

Bridge Builder
Good Samaritan Smith named P aul

Exemplifies Rotary to one and all,
By building bridges of friendship
great
Entertaining students from Jacksonville State.
Not only did Paul these charming
four fete,
.
But all foreign students in Tampa
did treat
To a week of parties and dates and
fun
And gala festivities under glorious
sun!
Emmett Gets The Bird

We've seen it all now! Among
Sgt. of Arms Emmett Anderson's
many duties now comes PAR.1\.KEET CATCHING. Last Tuesday
before our luncheon, you had to
fight through the spectators and
kibitzers watching Emmett try to
coax a loose parakeet onto a wire
coat hanger. The evasive bird
(thinking it was destined for the
chef's lunch and averse to being
under glass) w a s uncooperative.
The call went out to M. R. Avery,
but fearing a cigar singed tail
feather, the bird finally cooperated
and was caged.
HAPPY NEW YEAR

HapplJ Birthda9 ~
~

s

TO YOUS

Joe's Place

The best place in town
To "tie on a load"
Is West Comanche
And Anderson Road.
This new warehouse,
In case you don't know;
Is the place of business
Of Midulla, Joe.

JAKE
HILL

*

January 1st

Godschalk's Talk

City Planning and Drew Park's
glory
Were the subject of Godschalk's
story,
When he addressed their Chamber
group,
After enjoying a bowl of soup.
Patterson's Return
Patterson, Pat

Like a Christmas gnome,
Left St. Joe's
Ancl settled at home.
Pat's doing well,
But friends will fret;
The sign on the door says,
"NO VISITORS YET".

BILL
FORGY

*

January 1st

CHARLIE
FORD

*

January 2nd
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LETTERS

Dear Rotary Friends:
Ernest's association with his Rotary Club was always a very pleasant and interesting one to him, and
I know he would appreciate very
much your gift to The Boy's Club
in his name.
Thank you.
Mildred Brown.
Dear Fred:
To you and the other members of
Rotary the children and I extend
our heartfelt thanks and gratitude
for helping to complete Jack's last
projec~, the lights at Robinson Sr.
High School Stadium.
Jack would be so very pleased
for this particular project was dear
to his heart. We c h e r i s h the
memory of the dedication and the
tribute you paid to him .
Now, when the lights shine at
the Jack Peters Field, high in the
sky, bright and purposeful, they
have a double meaning. Not only
is it the best lighted field in Tampa, it is a place where no matter
whether the lights are on or off
the glow of love and respect for
your fellow member will keep it
bright forever.
Bless you,
Eleanor, Ann and Pete Peter....
Dear President Fred:
Along with this Christmas card
and Pat's usual donation to the
Salvation Army Christmas Fund,
I want to thank you for the beautiful bouquet of yellow and bronze
chrysanthemums Pat received from
the Tampa Rotary Club. I am sure
the flowers and notes speeded up
his recovery so that he was allowed
to come home Sunday, December
18th, to convalesce.
Dr. Joe Flynn will tell you when
he is permitted company. Pat appreciated very much that B. G.,
Sandy, and possibly others, came to
call on him even though he was
not allowed to see them. When permitted company, he will be happy
to see any of his fellow Rotarians.
Thanks again for everything.
Sincerely,
Viola D. Patterson.
COST OF DISHONESTY
Did you know American businesses lose about $1 billion a year
because of employee dishonesty
and that less than three per cent
is covered by insurance?

the hard wav. It was handed down
to us througl1 history. But now lhat
the condition of war has changed
from hot to cold in recent years it
1s too early for us to turn to history for gmdance in the cold war.
While victory in that kind of war
will also greatly depend on loyalty
and sacrifice we m ust ad d self
restraint. The latter is most important in the Democracies where
free speech is permitted. In view of
world conditions today this is no
time to exercise the right of free
men outlined in that famous statement ''I may Disagree With What
He Said, But I Will Defend Until
Death ms Right To Say It."'
In many cases today, many things
are being said that should go unsaid because world conditions arc
s u c h that the meaning can be
changed into propaganda and used
against us by our enemies.
Free men should remember that
truth to free speech is like water to

W e Love G)3abies
PRO FESSIO NAL DIAPER SERVICE
for 30 cents per day.

ROCK-A-BYE DIAPER SERVICE

~

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S
FINEST
DEPARTMENT STORES

BO T A~IANS
V IS I T ING

JANUARY 3RD
HONORABLE JULIAN LANE

Gene ral Tires - G . E. A ppliances
Ev inrude Motors

JANUARY 17TH

Ulll)~l:t~;I
TIRE C~MPANY

COLU~fB I A
SPA NISH RESTAURANT
Meeting Place of
YBOR CITY ROTARY CLUB
Wednesday 12:15 P . M .

w4~~

F RANKLIN AT ZACK
"One of America's F in e Stores"
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Hickey-Freeman
Florsheim Shoes

BROTHERS

•

TRUCKS - TRACTORS
PAUL COCHRAN, JR., President
BRADENTON
TAMPA
ST. PETERSBURG

C;i.11 OTTO H ENDERSON - 2-3748
for

Warren • Henderson Insurance Co.

LAD JES LUNCHEON

~lex
THE M AN S WATCH
AT

A:) AMS-MAGNON JEWELE~S
510 FRANKLIN STREET

VOGUE CLEANERS and
LAUNDRY, INC.
SANITO N E DRY CLEANI N G
936 SOUTH HOWARD A VENUE - PHO N E 8-1836

CURRENT RATE O N SAVI N GS 4 %
Sorving Tompo for More Thon 27 Year.

921 S. DALE MABRY -

JOHN DIAZ, SR.

JOHN DI AZ, JR.

Florida Roofing & Metal Works
All TYPES ROOFING and METAl W ORK
2015 East Broadway - Telephone 4-4118

WE HAVE MOVED TO

214 POLK S TREET
*P ERSONAL SERVICE
Surv eys . . . Business and Personal

*

408 FRANKLIN STREET

Lokelond
Sorosoto

ORANGE STATE MOTOR CO.
I NTERNATI O NAL

*

JANUARY l 0TH
HAROLD 0. J. BROWN, JR.
" GUILT BY INTIMIDATION"

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

• St. Petersburg
•

"Tampa- Past And Future"

FIRST FEDERAL

• Tompo

A A ,l

~

*

Bubbcr Barrl:., 12-20. Palmetto.
J. C. Hughey, 12-15, Zephyrhills
Tom Lenfestey, 12-13, Dunedin.
Ned Moss, 12-16, St. Petersbw·g.
Harry Stearns, 12-19, Largo.
Jim Davis, Jack Holmes, Sid Lilliott.
J ohn Reardon. Wa lt Siver, 12-19, North
Hillsbo1·ough.
John Adams, Joe Dalton, J ohnnif'
Diaz. Paul Elsberry. Vennoy Farm()r,
Cody Fowle1·, J.C. Hughey, Fred Johnston, Francis Jones, Joe Midulla, Dick
Taylor, 12-21. Ybor City.

right behind J. C. Penney's Store

WILLIAM PARR PHARMACIST
P HONE 2-8585

1920 E. HILLSBOROUGH

CODY FOWLER
JOE W DALTON
President
Exec. Vice-Pres
MORRIS E. WHITE
CHARLES P. GARRISON
Attorney
Asst. Vice-Pres
HARRY J WATROUS
GERALD CAVENDISH
Dola Mabry
Asst. Secy.-Treos.
Branch Monoger
FRED F CHURCH, JR.
MEL F. CODY
E. Hillsborough
Loon Officer
Bronch Manager
B. WILLIAM TYNER- Manager Improvement loons

HILLSBORO
PRINTING & LITHOGRAPHING CO.
James C .. Tre zevant. Pres .
2442 MISSISSIPPI A VENUE
Phone 8-8847
Tampa , Florida

~bt ~nniston .etar

A series of foreign film classics
i.s being sponsored by the Intern ui,,n.,: House of Jacksonville State
College and are to be .shown at the
C.,lhoun Theater On J,1nu.,ry 4
adults and young people alike were
thnlle, i by the Engl: ,h ;,Im version
of Dickcn's immortal ''Talc of Two
Citil',," which :,l.lrred Dirk Bogard,
Dorothy Tutan, and Cecil Parker.
Next to be presented is a foreign
adaptation of a play by one of
America's
greatest
playwrights,
Arthur Miller. THE CRUCIBLE will
star Academy Award-winning Simone Signoret and her husband,
Yve~ Montand, and will be shown
Janu.uy 19. TALES OF HOFFMAN,
to be shown in technicolor on Februan- 2 w.11 :eature the Royal
PhilJrnnnonic Orchestra, conducted
by Sir TL..rn..,s Bc-·cham. It .:., in
the tradition of the fame<.I RED
SHOJ::S. On Fcbruar) 16 will be
seen THE MAGICIAN, one of the
master-pieces h) th,· controversial
SwedL~h director, Ingmar Bergman.
Two weeks later, March 2. a
modern version of S(•neca's cla~sic
dram.i "Phedrn", entitled THE
DEVIL'S DAUGHTER, will be presentl'd ThE: last film in the series
will be THE LADYKILLERS, a
force starring Alec Guinness. As a
,pee.,.,! attraction, ''Tbe Golden
Fish,'' an Academy Award-winning
feat a"tte idm, o in color, will be
.shown M:irch 23 on the same program "ith THF LADYKILLERS.
AdmL<;sion for euch movie If $1 and
will be hown at the Calhoun
Theakr at 8: 00 p.rn.

Dr. James H. Jones
Director
International Endowment Foundation
Jacksonville, Alabama
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AND SUNDAY MORNING

BOX

71-P ... ONE

ANNISTON, ALABAMA •

AD

6-1551

1tSTABLl1>HED

January 4, 1961

Dr. James H. Jon es
Director
International Endowment Foundation
Jacksonville, Alabama

My dear Dr . Jones:
This a c knowledges receipt of your letter of January 1
in which you enclosed two tickets to the 1961 Film Classics.
I have noticed the account s of this promotion on your part,
and you may be as sured that I appreciate the tickets which you enclosed.
With every good wish to you and Mrs. Jones for the New
Year, I am

Very sincerely,

/ [J1l {l__Harry M . Ayers

HMA:jw

,ea~

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF TlfE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
U . S . INFORMATION SERVICE

AMERICA!: F,MBASSY
La Paz, Bolivia

PAR AVION
C:

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

£

,. Mr. James H. Jones
Director
International House
Jacksonville State College
P. O. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
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December 196o
La Paz, Bolivia

As usual, it•s bard tol::elieve that another two year

period is finishedo

This time the transfer seems to be

Washington, and after nine years in Latin America it may
take a little getting used too•• Contrary to what friends
say, however, I have~ forgotten

my

Englishl

All best wishes £or a pleasant holiday season -

Como de siempre, es dilicil creer que se haya te.nninado
otro periodo de dos afios.

Esta vez e1 traslado parece ser a

Washington yes posible que cueste un poco acostumbrarse a eso
despues de nueve a.nos en la America Latina.

De toda forma y

al contrario de lo que dicen mis amigos, no me he olvidado del

i Felioes

Probable new address after December:
Probable direcci6n nueva despues de diciembre:
Carl A. Filskow

I.A.L.
United States Information Agency
1776 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington 25, D. c.

Fiestas !
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wrong:
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to be set right."
-Carl Schun
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New Yea.r's
mes~ge
from the

P resident•
Elc,et
on paJ;f' 2.

International llouse Presents
Film Classics At '"fhe Calhoun
The I.nternational House is
sponsoring n 1001 Film Classic
to be held at I.he Calhoun Theatre in Anniston which is being
~rtcd by a number of local
people.
The f irst film, Dickens' "Tale
of Two Cities", staning Dirk
~ . Dorothy Tutin and
Cecil Parker, was shown Thursday night.
1be remainder ol the schedule
is as toll~'S :
Thursday. Jan. 19, ''The Crucible" (Arthur Miller), starring
Simone Signoret and Y\'eS Mont.and; n-n.rrsday, Feb. 2, "Tales
~ a:,fiman" in tcclmfoolor,

\\iUt th<' R,<,yal Philharmonic
Ot•ches~ra conducted by Sir
Thomas Bc-ccham; Thursday,
Feb. 16, 1gmru- Bergman's "The
Magician"; Thursday, :\farch 2,
"The flcvil's Daughter", mod"rn ,·eJ"'S1on of the classic drama
"Phedra" by :Lucius Eneus Senc,.a: ntursday, March 23,
"'The Ladykillers·• with Alec
Guinness.

The Collegian

Monday, January 9, 1961

Practice Teaching

Now AYailahle In
ForeignLanguages I
For the first time, students
m.'ljoting a n d minoring i n
foreign languages are having
the opportunity to do practice
teaching in that field, and according to '.Dr. A. B. Hatch,
their supervisor, it is an ad\'antage they should appreciate.
The students tench French or
Spani~h fifteen minutes ever:v
day in grades one to eight. Th~
.
.
work is entirely oral and the
visited the rampus re-rently to
lessons consist of conversation,
ers and 1.helr U(hlSOTS, le [t. to
games and songs. Dr. Hatch
)lat1· ,1aU(il' Clark, ,uss Bre
supplies the materials and of- _Ca rolyn :\lcKowen, My:ria rn G
fers suggestions lor improveDr. Hatch pointed out tha
ment.
the idea or teaching lnnguag
. In addition to those teaching
orally in the elementary grad
m the Elementary Laboratory
is spreading and there will
School, Denise Aurousseau and
a J.,rreat demand for trttln
Marie-Clalre Charton ol'Francc·
teachers in this field. Jackson
and Italo Morales of Guatemal~
,iJJe studenl-; arc among t
tea(:h 20-minute classes each
very few in this country wh
day in the junior and high
are I'C'('Civirw: •.his training.
school. .Dl?nisc also teaches a
said. and they have a distin
60-minute class each day in the
advantage as the demand grO\
ninth grade.
f or foreign language teachers
Other high school students
The rollege laboratory schoo
who talce languages ro-e in ch~sarc amon~ the two or thr
es taught by Dr. Hatch or Dr.
schools in the country that a
J. H. Jones. .\s the number innsoring this program
creases, they will be taught at
the high school in regular classes.

I

COMMITTEE ON F0R£1GN ru.:.LATIONS

FRE8

Dr. and Mrs. James H. Jones
International House
Jacksonville, Alabama

•

SS

O•

foulgn langua,e eo111Ultant
atlon, visited the campus at
Jy to ob~erve the Prorram
aits. She Is ahown with
1ry I,aboratory School and

their pdv~nJ. Lelt to rlrht are: Dr. A. B, Hatch. director or
the program; Linda Sparks, l\lary 1\l1ude Clark .hcksonville:
.:\liss Rreedlovc; .\lrs. Ernest Stone, dirl'cl-Or or tht srhool;
Katbbine Grizzard, Fort .'1cClellan; Carolyn l\1cliown, Fort
Paynt; J\lyrlam Gateno, Colombia, International student; )lar•
tha t•ledicr, Anniston; and Erskine Lane, Gadsden.

FOREIGN STUDENTS VISIT BEACH CLUB-Four forehrn students from Jacksonvlle
St.ate College demonstrate "La Frieasse," a French folk dance depicting a fl,:ht betwee.n
Jovcrs, who twuk each otbu'a ears and noses, and nummel each other with hand and elbow.
From left: Hoosbtdar BadiPour, from 1'ehran Iran; :tlarie•Clalre Charton, J\lirrselle, France:
F.~-peram.a Vidal, La Paz, Bolivia: and ltalo l\lorales, 'J'iqul.sate, Guatemala. Watching Is Al
Hackney, president of the 1'"aples Rotan- Club, r-:aples, Fla., which hosted the students al a
dinner at ihe Beach Club In Naple~, w'he:re this uhotograph W'll!I made.

Language consultant visits l ack~<;.f.~~1!.~bo~~l!e?H:tch, d,mcto•
Miss Joanna Breedlove, shown fourth from left abo~e, fo_r~1gn
language consultant for the State Deportment of Education, v1s1ted
the Elementary Laboratory School at Jacksonville Stott Coll~g\r'e·
cently to observe the program ~eing earned onhthere rtom t e
through the s1)(th grades She is shown with t e prac ice teac ers

tst

of

and their ad~•t~nda S rks gMary Ma'ude Clark, Jacksonv1l!e, Miss
the program,
Ernesiston'e director of the school, Katherine GrazBre~dlFv~, ::crC.lellan· Carolv~ McKown Fort Payne, Myriam Gateno,
C~o~b~~ (1nternat1~nol student Ma'rtho Pledger, Anniston, and
.
Lone, Goc ISlIen
Erskine

J. W, F'UL8RfG.HT. ARK,, CHAIRMAN
TH,£000R&; PRANCIS GREEN, R,I.

JOHN SPARKMAN, ALA.
HUB ERT H. HUMPHREY. MlNN.
MIKllt MANSFIICLD, MONY.
WAYHII MOR.SE, OREG.
R.USSEU. e . LONG, L.A.
JOHN F , Ka:NHEDY, M ASS.
ALBERT CORE, TENN.
F RANK J, LAU8CHi!, OMIO
F M .H K CKURc..H, IDAHO

A.L.'EXAND!'.R WILEY. was.
bOUAKIC ■ , HICK£HL.00PltR1 IOWA
GEORGE 0. A.IKIEN. VT.
HOMER E , CAPDIAR'l". IND,
FFtANK CARLSON, KANS,
JOHN J. WILLtAMS, DEL.,

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

CARL MARCY, CHIEF OF STAFP

DARRELL ST, CLAIRE, CLJ:AK

January 9, 1961

Dr. and Mrs. James H. Jones
International House
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr . and Mrs. Jones:
Ivo and I were pleased to have the
beautiful Christmas greeting from you .

It

is particularly good to be remembered at this
season of the year .
We trust that the holiday season was
a joyous one for you and yours .

May the New

Year bring you good health, success, and
great happiness .
Sincerely,

'The Crucible,' 2nd In Film Series,!
Set At Calhoun Theater Thursday

-CURTI.IN AT 8:01\---i

THURSDAY,JANUARY 1~), 1961
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY -

8:1)() P. M.

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST!"

-Bosley CrowH1er, N. Y. Times
,\ndemy Award "1nner .

SIMON SIGNORET
And

YVES MONTAND
In

JEAII -PAUl SlRTRE'S adaptation l7f ARTHUR lffl.lER'S

..The Crucible," ;second in the1all the torture and torment thaq The perl yowig newcome.r made was seen in a co-star role v.i
ies of notable foreign - made besets ~lis.s Signoret and Mon- her American sc ~n debut with Van Heflin and Charles I.aught
ilms being :,;ponsored at t he land b enac·tcd by ::'\tylene De- Deborah Ken· and Da\ 1d Niven in ·· Under Ten !<'lags··, a rec
alhoun Theate1· by InternaLio
·
·
• ' "
·
' · ··"
ou e of Jacksonville Stale C
ege, \\ill show here Thursday.
A matmee performance \\ill
resented at 5: 15 p.m .and
venlng performall<'e at 8 o'cl
Playwright Arthur 1\liller
the memorable drama. •·
ible." in which he cente
is !.lory on the infamous "wit
·nlng.s" m and around Sale
Ia~s., m 1he early JfiOO"s. ll \\
Broadway .succrss of a f e
cars ai:o and ,,as filmed
ranee by J ean-Paul Sartre.
"The Crucible", inasmuch as
the story of the Mas.~achu.,e
tremists who executed men a
men accused and convicted
cticing Y.1t.chcraft. tells' t
nt and enthralling story
~h woman.
he woman finds her marrin
· tegratmg because of her
I to be a real wife. and
bsequenlly finds herself
rnn«J as a witch because
alicious and untrue
read about her by the mi!
her husband.
Simone Signore!, honored
e Academy of Motion Pictu
aod ScJCllCCS as the B e
tre:,, of 1959 f
her SU
rlrayal In "Room al it.he Top

cast in "The Crucible" as

t

ung malron whose life is m
L~erable and almost destroy

ihe young woman ~he
·ends
In the r o I e o{ the bu.,;ba
ose faith is first que..'ltioned
wife and then destroyed
e beautiful young vi.'teo is Yv

ontand.
he beaufliful, brazen and bea

Presented by INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
of Jacksonville State College
FINE FOREIGN FILM SERIES
Entire Net Proceeds Benefit INTERNATIONAL
Special Student Showing 5 :15 p. m.

.

'

.

Presented by INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
of Jacksonville State College
FINE FOREIGN FILM SERIES
Entire Net Proceeds Benefit INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Special Student Showing 5: 15 p. m.

7-A lt'hr 14.ntthifrttt %r
Sunday, January 8, 1961
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Teaching
Practice
SetAtJSC
Dr. Hatch
Is Director
JACKSONVILLE - Students
in foreign larigunges a1
Jacksonville State College ha\'!
had their first opportunity to d
practice teaching this semestc1
under the direction of Dr. A. B.
Hatch, as~x1ale professor of lan

majoring

guagcs
Lnst year a language progr
wns set up in the laboratory

schools of lhti college from thcfirSt grade through Junior hlgh
Teachers lor the daily 15-mlnute
oral lessons \\ ere students a'
the International Jlouse who car
ried on a routine or conversation.
~ames and songs In Spanish and
French.
Th1s year the International sludents are teaching In the junior
high scho:>l and American students majoring in forclgn la
guages have taken over the practice teaching m the Elementncy
Laboratory School,
Dr. Hatch, who supervi.sies the.
program, bas called atlentlon to
the ndvanrage these studen~
have in putting into practice what
they J~arn in the classroom. Sinoc
the teaching of foreign languag
is rece1v!ng more emphasis a
more scboo~ are followmg thE
idea of begmniog lh1s instnictlor
Jn the lowar grades, there will b
more demand for teachers wit
experlenc~. he pointed out.
Miss Jo:inna Breedlove, fore
language consultant for the Stat
Department of Education, visit.
the school regularly and keeps l
touch with the program.

HONOR THE PAST
First Leaders
(About Whom We Hove
Any Information)
Mrs. M. G. Shipp Mrs. Myrtle Foy
Mrs. McCord
Mrs. T. J. Patton
Miss Ezell

HONOR SCOUTS
First Golden Eaglet 1934
Mory Lee Patton, Oxford
Total Curved Bars Through 1960
83

EARLY SERVICE PROJECTS
Bicycle Brigade for running errands.
Baby Sitting (Kitty Kottage)
Wrapping Christmas Presents
at Post Office
Christmas for the Birds
Gifts for Crippled Children

PREVIOUS COMMISSIONERS
OR PRESIDENTS
Mrs. W. P. Acker
Mrs. J. Berman
Mrs. F. J. Gray
. . . ..... .
Mrs. C. F. Booth . . . . . ... .
Miss Elizabeth Freeland
Mrs. D. Bernhard
Mrs. V. C. Adorns, Sr.
Mrs. W. P. Acker, Jr.
Mrs. L. G. Prentice
Mrs. Robert Rowe
Mrs. J. B. Feagin
........
Mrs. R. F. Scherer .
Mrs. R. Callahan
..
Mrs. T. G. Johnston, Jr.
Mr. Waldo Emerson
Mrs. John S. Turner

1931
1931
1932-1933
1934
... 1935-1936
... 1937-1938
. 1939-1942
. . . . 1943
. ........ 1944-1947
. . . . . . 1948-1950
. ........ 1951-1952
1953
.. ..
. . 1954-1955
. . . ... . 1956-1957
........ 1958-1959
......... 1960

1960 ACTIVITIES
1

4
2
1

1
3
1
1

TRAINING:
Brownie Fly Up
Basic Group Leadership Courses
Arts and Crafts Workshops
Ronk and Badge Workshop
Second Closs
First Class
Curved Bar
Patrol Leaders' Training
Leaders' Fun Doy
Cottaquillo Arts and Crofts Caravan Courses
Recruitment Institute
Senior Leaders' Workshop

Your Community Funds have made possible the following activities
in 1960:
Camping Activities .
Administration
Program and Training
Field Services
Maintenance
.. ..

...
. .
. .
...
...

...
...
...
...
...

. . . . . . ................ $ 9,432.76
... ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . 10,536.27
.. . .. . . .. . . .
5,762.52
............
5,532.05
.... .. .. . . .. .. . .
530.07
$31,793.67

Cookie Sales have made possible construction of a Winterized
Troop Cabin at Camp Cottaquilla in 1960 at a cost of $8,336.79.
Detailed financial statement is available at Gi rl Scout Headquarters.

MEMBERSHIP OF COUNCIL
Brownie
Intermediate
Senior

Troops
68
54
11

Girls
1002
784
109

133

1895

Adults
Working with troops
Other
..... .

626
....... 56
682

Total number being served: 2577
Number Districts-6

Number Neighborhoods-17

1960 EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT .
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER .
SECRETARY .......... .

. Mrs. John S. Turner
Mrs. T. E. Bridges
. Mrs. L. D. Gittings
Mrs. Rolph Higginbotham
. Mrs. Fronk Robison

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
CAMP
FINANCE
TRAINING
HOUSE AND GROUNDS
PERSONNEL
PROGRAM
TROOP ORGANIZATION
NOMINATING

Mr. 0. W . Haynes*
Mr. Solon Glover*
Mrs. Wallace Klein
Mrs. James Collins
. Mr. F. M. Bishop*
Mrs. H. E. Gordon*
Mrs. Allen Worsham*
Mrs. R. F. Scherer*

DISTRICT CHAIRMEN
Mrs. Cody Hall* , Mrs. Earl Morgan, Mrs. J. 8. Frusher,
Mrs. Lamar Brantley, Mrs. Glenn Newell*
*Retiring Board Members

CAMPING OPPORTUNITIES
Stanley Lodge Completed
Established Day Troop Family

PROGRAM
Christmas Programs
2 Juliette Low Councilwide Programs
Four Official Delegates to National Council
in St. Louis, Missouri

SERVE THE FUTURE

COTTAQUILLA COUNCIL OF GIRL SCOUTS

STAFF
LENA M. ALDRUP
Executive Director
ROSEMARY McHENRY ..
District Adviser
DAINA C. HAGAN
. ....
Registrar-Receptionist
ALICE C. RUBEL
...........
Bookkeeper-Secretary
JAMES B. CANNON .
. . . . . . Caretaker and Maintenance

LET'S LOOK FORWARD TO:
1. Every girl a good citizen, a skilled camper and accomplished homemaker and proud of her uniform.

2. Every Leader enthusiastic, carefully selected and trained.
3. a. Every troop meeting regularly with well planned, good, progressive program combin ing outdoor activities, creative a rts and
handcrafts and practical application of skills.
b. Worthy service projects.
c. Adequate meeting place.
d. Interested sponsor.
e. Active troop committee working in close co-operation with
leaders.
4. a. Functioning neighborhood associations with active and trained
neighborhood service teams.
b. Regularly scheduled and inspirational neighborhood meetings.
c. Two way communication from girls to Counci l.
5. a . Well functioning Council with Good Scouting experiences a possibility for every girl.
b. Appropriate comping facilities available to all troops for day,
troop and established camp activities.
c. A dedicated, hard-working and representative Boord of Directors.
6. Sufficient financial support to make possible the employment of an
adequate staff of trained, dedicated personnel.

COTTAQUILLA'S GROWTH
1920

Oxford and Anniston

1931

Minniomo Counci l

1940

Anniston Girl Scout Council

1948

Cottaquilla Council of Girl Scouts
(Calhoun and Cleburne Counties)

1951

North Talladega County added

1959

Cottoquilla Council gains:
South Talladega, Clay and Randolph Counties

-CURTAIN AT 8:00-

AUBADE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1961
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY-8:00 P.M.

1JIOHA1VDAS K. GA1.YDl-ll

In the great tradition of

Jan. 30, 1948

"The Red Shoes" ...

I
We drink from tbe liver of you1· life
Flowing thl'ough many lands,
Wilb rich loam inbeing,
The wine of Truth
Remembering . , •

fl
'Ihrough cumulous horizons
Triumphal constellations rode
With the power of unmatched horses
Down wide avenue$ of delay,
.
Where the1·e reared, at the sound of t.rumpetmg.
A hydra-headed beast o! despair,
w11ose tail drew a third of the stars,
And the ram and the he-goal Jocked horns
In the fearful eyes of the drivers.
While the three states of being hung
On the crucified air
Waiting •..

Quietlr
Sainthood hovering above his head
Across the grass moved
A small frail man
At the irrevocable timeless moment
In the Garden of New Gethsemane
Coming to meet the betrayal fil•e
From whose smoke would rise
His Phoenjx Word.
The translucent vessel overflown,
See how his blood i;treams in the firmament
Confounding Babel.

JV
Ah, Mahatma, you the symbol, unassuming;
Giving graven in the mind.
'J'he open palm for syllable.s or fire,
Dissolving fingers
Writing indelibly upon the lncliau Afternoon
Your winged word, ''Ahimsa:"
Heroically It lingers
Riding upon the back of the sky.

Color by

TECHNICOLOR

Presented by INTERNATIONAL HOUSE of Jacksonville
State College-FINE FOREIGN FILM SERIES
Entire Net Proceeds Benefit INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Spi:cial Student Show 5:15
;llQHANDAS K. GAWHI

••• great and beloved Indian leader

Ill
The music o{ evening permeated the garden,
Odor of sandalwood sang. petunias chimed,
In the enclosure red the rose .••
The a{te1·noon was theirs
The Fast being broken
They were prepal'ing to give thanks
To p1·ay for the Apparition of Peace.The temple would never hold the prayers ..•

Starring

MOIRA SHEARER

V
Wh.ich was lhe instrument and who.,,e the choice?
Can we speak thus of one
Whose every was choice,
Led to this hour?
<;hall we choose wisely then, now and here'?
Everywhere that children scatter
The petals of their innocence?
For these teachings are as
.Non-sectarian as hunger.
'Mle scattered leaves of all the univer.,;e
Float through the mind unbound.

JtJ
From the quick thirty-eight,
Accumulated hatred and misunderstanding,
Hard packed in the small lead of d1~ent.
Made its rat lat lat;
Three drops or aweful Truth stained the green gra!l'i
Beside a CJ'umpled rose,
A liltle worm of smoke hung on the air
And was

gope.

Burst into the golden butterfly of Jove;
.\nd the frail hand that fluttered to forehead
Touched to flower that afternoon
The Springume or a new age.

)IRS. ;\tEL;\:\"U: GORDO:,.' BARRF.R
......._____
••. e3J'h' port,!;'it or fonne~siileni

VII
Peace. Immortal. Being,
In Union conceived •..
It was a good Friday that it happened.
This parting, this dawn,
This name that rose.
The heavens opened, even as Stephen said.
Will and Deed, One.
'l'he Morning Star was here.
Sacred River blazed to Sea of Glass •••
Rose of Guru,
Vertical as a tree,
Shedding flame leaves at Harvest.

VIII
The ashes stir ..•
Xow a gray rustllng of wings
l:'or the !orehead.s of men;
,\nd the war of ideas to be won
Only !Jy the lifted arm of your farewell,
Non-violent. foritiving, evangelieal,Bapuji, you are claimed bf the ages now.
You whose word could federate the world,
Whose way could morally re-arm mankJnd.
Sweet and bitter is the Open Book.
Whose leaves are for the healing of Nation"' ..•
You are the Proclamation ...
Hearing the Trumpet, will U1e people come?
I lift a white carnation
From the feet o! your bronze benevolence
And weep.

you
~an help

~ombat

COMMUNISM

Follow This Sin1ple 8-Point Progran1
1. !irr thai othf'r Americans are fully
nn,I corrf'cliy informed about the
true objectit•f's and methods of
c·,11111111u,is111 and its ,lnr1gf'r to all
,of' hold ,fear.
2. Encourage religion in yottr community. Attf'ntl and supvort the
Clmr,:/1 of your cl,oicf'. The W'ord
of Cod is t/,e ll!eapo11 most feared
by tl,e comm unists.

3. Toke an actii:f' interest in public
<1/Jairs. ALWAYS vote in elections
- gf't others out to vole.
I. ,',11 PfJOrt the elPction to public
off,cr of c,111tli,lntes who umlPrsta11,I t/,e scope n11,I serious11Pss
of the communist vroblem 1111,I
<1gree to ,vork for its eli111i11atio11 .

5. llf' /nir ,viii, your Gover11mf'11t. 111
the interest of /air piny and soun<i
economy, vote 011 the basis of
ll!hat you f eel is brst /or the cou11try ,,,,,/ not 011 tl,e basi s of "what 's
good /or me." Our Gover11111e11t

will be only as stroll(! as we make
it.

6. Take n vital i11tere.~t i11 the f'tlucation of your children. Get to know
tl1Pir teachers. Know how school
books are selectPd a,nl what tlrPY
contniu.

BP surP thr,t co1111111u1is·,

poiso11 is 1101 b e i11(! mlmirristere<I
riglit under your 1•ery eyes.

7. Don't

10111 group.~-,lon't .•ig11
petitions. UNLESS YOU FIRST
INVESTIGATE THEM! Com1111111ists liave so p eri•erted sue/,
appealing words as "r1eacr" ''/ree,lon," "youth" a,ul ",nothPr"
that any orga11i::mtio11 or ,locument using these or similar
,oortls s/10111,t be questionr,I until
yor, know who is behilltl it.

8. If any rvidencr of co1111111.wism
at work sl,oul,l come to your
nttentio11. get in touch rvith your
nearest FBI office. Give rltem all
the facts a11d the11 /or~et about
it. unless asked by the FBI to ,lo
other,vise.

Additional copies of this
program are available
free of charge
by writing to:

C. W. Daugelle, Jr.. Presid ent

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
OF
JACKSONVILLE
JACKSON\ ILLE, ALABAMA

4 l!!11t Autti!llon

hr

Tuesday, January 31 , 1961

'Tales Of Hoffmann1
Film Slated Thursday

CONSOLIDATED POBWSBINO CO., Proprietors
PUblllbed E1 ory Afternoon and Sunday Morning at
216 Welt. Tenth St. Entered as 1econd-c!a11 maU
matter u the post. o!Oce tn Annl&ton, Alab•~
HARRll M AYERS

R,,\LPH

w

_ _ prealdont ..nd Publlahtr

CALLAHAN _ _ _ Oeneral Manager

WILFRED GALBRAITH _ _ _ Executive Editor
TAYLOR SMITll
Managing EdUor
ARTHUR PHLLDPS _ _ _ ClrculaUon Manager

,---=

•

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Carrier and Motor Delivery
One Week ---• . ---··-· $ .45
One Month
.. -.. -. 1.!!5
RFD in RTZ, 1 year
10.00
PIUI 3 Per Cent state TU

Clrculatlon Department

t~:;-;y
uuou«II
Saturday

Frld&.J

aow:

A M.

'° 10 A. M.

8 ~- i:. t.O a P M.
I A. M. to I P. M.

Dial AD 6-1551

(D.Tho1npson Dies
It was many months before we
could get adjusted to the resignation
of Dorothy Thompson, one of the
first of the women columnists to
come forth and enlighten the world
through the medium of her outpourings in the press.
But while Dorothy was opm1onated to a considerable degree, pontificating on the world problems of
her time and on the foibles of her
sisters of the common gender, she
was not always to be dismissed with a
smile.
For Dorothy Thompson was widely
read and widely traveled. She was
especially familiar with Germany, in
peace and at war, and what she had
to say frequently made sense.
But she was prejudiced in many
respects and never did reconcile herself to the wonderful progress made
by the Jews in Israeli and to the superiority of other Near Easterners as
she saw them in her time. And she
knew her English language applicable to any subject she selected.

re~r

3
i\ttullitnu &tar
Tuesday, January 31, 1961

"Tales of Hoffmann," the third
· in I.be series of foreign-made films
sponsored by Jacksonville State
College's Int.eroational Ho use,
will be shown at the C a l h o u n
Theatre Thursday.
The principal performance is at
8 p.m. A student mal.inee will be
provided at 5:15 o'clock.
Proceeds will benefit fue stu
dent program at JSC.
The movie is in technicolor. The
musical soore is by the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, conductoc by Sir Thomas Beecham.
The motion picture. ·'Tales of
Hoffmann", is based upon l h e
famous opera of the same name
by JacqlleS Offenbach.
Offenbach has won f.ame as a
composer for the charm and appeal of his melodies. The can-can
melody form "Gaite Pade.sienne"
is among tbe besl known of his
luoes.
The opera "Tales of Hoffmann"
is ba.<;Cd on the fantastic and grotesque short stories of the eai•ly
ninetrenth century G1?rman writer
Erne,;t Theodor Amadeus Hoff.
mann, considered to be one of the
world's greatest story-tellers.
The episodes are depicted in the
opera's three acts. Each epj:;ode
deals with the Jove of Hoffmann
,for a beautiful woman and each
,ends in tragedy. The first woman turns out to be a mechanical doll. the second a faithless
courtesan, and Lhe tihird a singer
who dies under the spell of U1e
devil.
I The gay tavern scenes, the lavish dance sequences, the eochanting musical score, and the innumerl!'ble touches of lhe grotesque and the bizarre make this
movie an ext.raordinary exper-

!

1

Foreign Student
Visit Roiarians

I

Jacksonville College
Group Attends Meet

Four students from the Inter
national House at .Jacksonvillr
Slate College foreign students
presented program of son!!'S,
dances and discussion at a Hunts\ ille Rotary Club luncheon today
at 12:30 p.m. at lhe Russel
Erskine Hotel.
Scheduled to take part in the
program were ?lliss Merilyn Rum·
blc, Sydney, Australia; Miss Suzanne Hanon, Brussels, Belgium.
· Yukiko Ano. Tokyo, Japan; and
Patricia Oug, Jehore, Malaya.
'Jhe students accompanied oy
nr. ,James IL Jones, International
1
. Hou!>e director.
Miss Rumhle is the 1961 Di~lrict 686 R-0tary scholarship winner. District 686 embraces all of
Alabama from Tuscaloosa and
Birmingham to the north. Miss
Rumble was selected by District
· 275 of Rotary International in
Australia to receive the scholarship.
!\Iiss Shanon was selected by
OTARIAXS - ,Four !oreigp students from the International no, c at ,iac the Alabama Federation of Wolle!!'e who presented a program at a 12:30 p.m. luncheon or the. Hunbvt' men's Clubs to be its scholarship
ay ~1~ere. left to right, Patricia Ong, Johore, .Malaya; Alcruyn ~umblc, s • sLudenl at Jacksonrille Slate.
f

l

I

Wednesday, February 15, 1961

-
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,__ C,i;f!t .Anuiuton
- - - - International House - - - - - ,
of JACKSOSVJU ,E STATE COLl,EGE presenl'"J'IJ,)l Cl,ASSJCS-1961''

!Film Series Offe1·s

----International House---of JACKSONVILLE STATF. COJ.J.EGE presents
"FIL:\1 C'LASSICS-1961"
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1961
One P erform an<'e Only -

8:00 P.;\l.

Notable 'Magician'

THU RSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1961
One Performanre Only -

8:00 P.'.\ I.

"The l\!ag1c!an," fourth in the cians and their effect on l~e house:.eries of ~ix foreign films spon• hold of a well-to-do Swetltsh mersored here bv International House,chant, 11,here, for one reason and
~f Jacksonviile State College, will anotht>J', they are compelled to
he ~hown at the Calhoun 1'heatre spend a night.
Tnursday.
Some of the magicians are in
There "'ill be a matm~ at 5:15 disgu~e. and thi:., :is well as
p.m. and the main showing at 8 their very presence, spreads fear
o'clock.
through the household.
;',;et proceeds of the show will Each person reacts differently
AN EERIE JOURNEY
go toward support of '.he foreign The lady of lhe house pours out
INTO THE UNKNOWN \' student
program at JSC.
her unhappiness to the leader of
Ingmar Bergman !s the un- the group: a scofnng local doctor
...SO POWERFUL IT
doubled magic worker 01 "'The nearly goes mad when the leadWill CLUTCH AT
Mag1cian", a searchmgly human er on whom he believes he has
YOUR THROAT!
film drama set in the mid-19th ju~t performed an auotp.sy, purcentury.
sues him through the aUic; a
'J,,g111,ir Br, 4m11n ·s
The director of "The Seventh giant servant, dumbly enraged by
Seal" and ''Wild St.rawber rlcs" the e,,il cast of the troupe';. faces,
and other notable productions tnes 10 strangle one of them.
proves again that he is one of the The next day, after the magigreat men of the 20th Century cians drop I.heir disguises and recinema. a creat1\e artist whose veal themselves as po.nniless
"EERIE, IABUAISIAN, EXCITINOt•
ttt 1 . ..,
talent may ,,ell amount lo gen- fakes, they are hounded from thc
"A· weled horror !al;!'
ius.
.
hou.,;e by the people they have
In "The Mag1c1an". Bergman ,hamed, only to be rescued by an
unfolds another of his cmcma par- ordt.•r to give a perfonnan<:e beablc.s, this time m the form of fore the King.
a fascmatmg story o[ gho:.ts_ antl While the stoi-y is replete with
--;
the supernatur~I, clothed dn . a hidden meanmgs. it is also a thorcla~h between ignorance an m• oughly entertaining takl of magic,
telhgence.
.
tragedy and comedy. and on
Al!hough everythm_g that occur~ ,~'h.ich - as all good stories /;houl
sceira almo:;l inexplicable, ever~nds
thin~. fmally, is explained: log- - e
proper1y.
ically, simply, persuasively, ab·
sorbingly
Th1.s picture·s plot resembles a
- - - - - •:chess problem: seemingly lmpos~ible l>f solution until you discover the key; and then in an instant
becoming exquisitely clear.
The story L,; that of a small. unsavory group of traveling magi-

~

...

AN EERIE JOURNEY
INTO TH£ UNKNOWN
...SO POWERFUL IT

Will CLUTCH AT
YOUR THROAT!
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15 February 1961

Dr . James H. Tones, Director
International House Program
Jacksonvil l e S tate College
P. 0. Box 8
Jackson v ille, Alabama
Dear J runes,
Thank you for your good letter of the
fourteenth just here and I regret so much not
to be able to accept your kind invitation to
visit you when we are in Birmingham . \\'e
never arrive until early afternoon and by
the time we get to the hotel and checked in
plus the obeisances we must pay to our local
sponsor s and the press it is time to begin
thinking about t he evening performance. On
the second day, there is always a big threehour luncheon given us by the Metropo l itan
Opera Guild and we leave after the performance
on Tuesday evening .
I woul d like nothing better than to see
your International House Program and to see
you and Myra again.
I think about you and
your family more often than you realize . I
had a message froM Floyd and Mary after my
last broadcast.
My best, please to William and 1itchie
when you are writing and again my thanks and
regrets.
I hope you and Myra will be at our
performances in Birmingham and that I shall
see you there.
Sincerely,

FR./jt
AREA CODE 212
TEtEPHONE PE 6·1200

I

CA!LE ADDRESS: METOPERA NEW YORK

COmsot.lDATED PVBL.ISHL"iO 00., Proprutora
~llshod 1/:YUJ A!tunoon &Dd 81lllday Momin( •
21t Wen nntb St.. Enc.end •• 1Ctond-claas ma
matter a& tba poi& omce lD Annlaton. Ala.bain1

HARRY M. AYDS

JtALPJI

Arms And The Man

~ - rrNlden& IDl1 l'al>lllbn
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Oentral Manasu

WlLP'REO QALBRAllH - - - .l!ucu&tn Editor
TAYLOR SMITH
Manu1n1 E!llt,or
ARTHUR P)U.LIIP8
circulation lihnac•r
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv Carrier and Motor Delivery
0;1e Week -·--··----------- $ 45
One Month -------··-··---· 1.95
RFD m RTZ, 1 year --··· 10.00

Comedy in Three Acts
by

Plus J Per Cenl State Tax

C!rculatlon Dei>artmenl aoun
llDdl1
t A. IL .. l l A. .).I..
ondaJ t.11ro11•h Friday
I A M. '4 I P :.l.
&aturd&J
I A. M. to I P M.
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George Bernard Shaw
,..

THE CAST:

;

lJ

RAIN A PETKOFF, a young Bulgarian Lady

l )a ting And 1\utos
Arriving in the United States in
late December, Per Ottar Seglen is
playing the part of ''youth ambassador" from Norway prior to participating in the Ne10 York Herald Tril>w1e forum for High Schools, to be
held in New York City in .March.
The 17-year-old Oslo boy thus is
enlarging uµon the person-to-perSQtt
friendship and understanding that
also is being helped greatly by the
International House program at Jacksonville State College and similar
programs at other colleges and universities.
Per·s forte seems to be teen-age
dating. He is quoted as saying that
young Americans have asked him
many questions about the boy-girl relationship in Norway, and that he is
able to cleseribe it for thl'lll on the
basis of six years' study of Rnglish in
N om egian sehools.
We trust that he has occasion to
mention the automobile or the telephone very infrequently. And if these
two devices could be relegated to the
background. the boy-girl relation in
the United Slates would be placed on
a much more wholesome footing.

Faythe Shonesy

CATHERINE PETKOFF, her mother

Jonita Sharp

LOUKA, Raina's maid

Sarah Deck

CAPTAIN BLUNTSCHLI, a Swiss in Serb army

Fred Green

A RUSSIAN OFFICER, in Bulgarian army

Hal Hayes

NICOLA, the Petkoff's manservant
O!Nt-,ldll.\oo. 1•a-c-11S....._OII.

"l don't h•"" a f'tnt when I'm dldlnJ.
&o kreP up

J

-, morale!"

Merrill Owens

~IAJOR PETKOFF, Raina's father

Wainwright Bates

MAJOR SERGIUS SARANOFF, Raina's fia.nce

Fred Greer

The action takes place at the home of
:Major Petkoff, in a small town in Bulgaria,
in the years 1885-1886.

·----·-·--------------!

Monday and Tuesday, February 21 and 22, 1961, 7 :30 p.m.
Leone Cole Auditorium

•

•

Presented by The Masque & Wig Guild of
Jacksonville State Co11ege.

THE STAFF:
Costumes:
Make~p:

N. Elizabeth Moore
Brenda A. Ginn

Scenery:
Lights and Sound:
House:
Prompter:
Box Office:
Props:
Student Director:

Margie A. Mask
James Thomas Graham, Jr.
Horace Warren Lipscomb;
Nita Jean Stinson
Betty Sue Morris
Jack L. Boozer; Olivia Gail Smith

Faculty Advisor:

Frederick Clontz
William O'Sullivan

We are especially indebted to the College's Circle-K Ch:fu, the
Ushers Club, the Home Economics Department, the Art Department, Mrs. R. K. Coffee of the News Bureau, '.Mlr. Sam Estes,
and others for their assistance to Masque and Wig.

Of our Jacksonville merchants who assisted cheerfully in sponsoring distribution of our tickets, we cite:
Crow's Drug Store,
Roebuck's Furniture,
Pritchett Food Market,
West Hardware,
The Dress Shop,
Williams Florist.

The furniture which makes up our stage sets was generously
lent to us by Bethea Furniture Co.

8:00J
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AT JACKSONVILLE

Dean's List ls Told
For Winter Semester
JACKSO'.\'VJLLF: - The dean'.,
list for the 1\1nter semester ~s
b~cn released at J1;1-CksonvilJe
State College by Lh? Otfice of Records and Admb.;ions.
S,udents making all \';; were

A. Hanon, B lg1um: Cynthia D.
H_ai't E~taooga; G~enda F. Hawltins, Trion, Ga.
:\lore Are Named
Paul G. Johnson, Aynor, S. C.;
Wenona Dean Jones, Guntersville_;
listed as ronow,: Frederick <\. Joseph S. Kt:tT, Ne11cll; Det:ill
Clontz, PorlsmouL'1, Va.: Louii,e Paul Lacy. B~y Jack Le?, J~
IL Harris, Sara.Ii E. Johnson, A my Ray Watkins, H~nagar: ~~

1

nL"ton; Wanda Fay ,John...;.on, Le- my N. Lolt, B~rner: V1rg1ma

·4:.,:

--::

• " - .-

AUGHTER
Pl'eSented by INTERNA'rIO:,.tAL HOUSE o·
Jacksonville State College
F INE FOREIGN FILM SERIES
- 1Hre Net Proceed.,; Benefit ln~rnallonal House

,·an G. Parker. Gadsde'll; Hamett L. '.l<ethery, ~am_or; Garole J.
Robillard, Bessemer; and Charles Pe~be.-ton, V. attsvt!le..
Edward Thomas, Henagar.
Jimmy _L. P;k:, ~ellin; :',L.:11-tl_Ja
J . Pi·esvriidge. Bumingham: PrcsSilldent.<. with a B plus average cilia E. Rhyne, Judith Sumnr::rare: Johnny L. Adams, ~Iunford; n!e, Rome, Ga.: Hazel Joan
William A~tftd,,,e,n, Jr,, Por~r. Sllrill{;fellow. ,\.shland: Johnny F.
Minn.; De1u.se Aurousse.'l,U, Pans. Thorpe, &>y D. Wagnon, Glencoe:
France; l\fargie Rut:h Baldwin, Linda J. Truett, Geraldine S.
Shawmut. Jane H._ Ba:,,Y, .Jolln R Wcloh, Mexanoer City; Be\·erly
Il~ze. Oxford: Siberia Bennett. A. Vaughn, Hom ll", Ga.; Ronalc1
P1edmont; Jane S. Bradford, F. Yake, Huntil'l!!ton, Ind.
0
Katlierine Gni1.za~, Fort. McClellan; Ruth Thompson Bryan. Alpi11e; Barbara Sue Bwce, John H.
Collins, Mary Jim Daughe,rty, Ull-

man C. Garrett. Nona Sue Moore.
Anniston.
Othe" Are Listed

Kenneth H. Calve!'t, WHiiam C..
Gardner, Margat"et F. Greenleaf,
'Mary Nell Poland. Judy A. Shaoa-

bro,ger, G<>rdon T. Simpmn. Jacksomi1'L; Elton B. Camp, Dorothy
Ruth Davis, Patricia DeSpain. Al-

be1 lville; )Iargarcl Eason, Goodwater; Helen Ruth Fox, Betty
Jane ,Jone~. Mary ,Joan Las~eter, Charlotte M. I\Ia"hburn,
Frands K. Morris, Samuel Rus~11. Bevt3"1y Joan Sm,1hey, Gadsden.
William 0. Ohltwood, Jr,. DeArmanville; Henry Grady Coo~.
Dothan: Nina J.
Lakelan<l, Fla.; Billy R. Gi.lll1and,

Da~,1

Marjorie L GiIDl!md, Bobbie M.

Glass-co. Boaz; Carol J. Gilmore,
Gerwde B. PO\\ ell. Bynwn · .Nancy M. Hamby, Lincoln; S ~

MISS NODAL SPEAKER-The yea!'! 1898-1902 when American missionaries were first
sent to Cuha are among that countn·'s most important, l'lliss Raquel Nodal. a native of Cuba,
told Piedmont Jaycees la~t nirht. A graduate of Jackiionville State Collee-e, she iolned the
facult.v of Waller Wellborn S1·hool for this school year after teacbin~ in a private school in
Cuba. She pre,•lousb• lauA"ht two .vears at Oxford. i\Jis!I Nodal is the dau!rhler or a ~letbodi;.t
ministl'r. Her famil;r still resides in Cuba. Coach Howard Waldrep and Uie Piedmont Hie-h
School basketball team and Supt. W. H. Kimbrough were spe<'ial ruest!l of the .l3vCt•es, The
tl'am placed second in the CJa.,._ A t<-umament thiq year. :-.bo\\11, from left. are ttobert Reedy,
proii-ram chairman; l'lfl,q Nodal, anot Ja:rce<• President Jim Bennett.
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So you think Inetered Inail
is only for big business?
"Tai11'1 so. This lillle postage meter
is a big help, even in this me-and-theboss outfit. Always has the stamp \\'e
want, for letters or packages. Priming
postage is quicker and slicker than
sticking old-fashioned stamps. A tu! I
don't have to baby-sit with a stamp
box, or lick em•elope flaps any more."
Think back! Ten ... twenty ... thirty years ago. You
were young, ambitious ... ready for the big job. How
did you get your start? Who gave you a helping
hand, introduced you to the right people, opened
doors that you couldn't open yourself?
Today, there are many young men who need a
start. We, at Prudential, feel that successful men
like yourself will want to help some young man get
ahead. It's an investment of your time that will
pay off in satisfaction for years to come. If you
know a bright young man with ability and ambition
- lell him about The Prudential.
There's a great new opportunity for sales in the
insurance industry. Year after year insurance sales
are going up. The market for insurance is growing

T O

OVER

35

MILLION

You don't have to be a big mailer to
use a postage meter. No minimum mail
volume is required. One third of the users
of the OM. the small desk model meter,
average less than $ I a day for postage.
A postage meter prints postage as you
need it for any class of mail-directly on

steadily. People marry, have children, buy homes
and plan to retire. Insurance is a big factor
in the lives of everyone. There's room in this
widening career field for a young man of your
acquaintance.
The Prudential is a large company that offers
prestige and good earnings. It's a growing company
with opportunities for advancement. It's a dynamic
company that has tremendous public acceptance.
Think of what this can mean to a young man starting out in life. This is your opportunity to help a
promising young man .. . why not get in touch with
him soon and suggest that he stop in and talk to
the Manager of the nearest Prudential office or,
even better, introduce him yourself.

PEOPLE - I N S U RANCE

M E ANS

....

=

~
-=•
PRUDENTIAL

Pitney-Bo~es

the envelope, or on special gummed tape
tor parcel post. Prints your own ~mall ad
at the same time, if you want one. Seals
envelopes, too. Makes mailing fast. easy.
The postoffice sets your meter for as
much postage as you want to buy at one
time. Postage in the meter is protected
from lo~~. damage or mi~use; and is
automatically accounted for.
Metered mail also needs less handling
DA!, desk
time in the postoffice, can often make The
model po.,tage
meter for the
earlier trains um! planes.
There's a meter model, electric or small mailer.
hand. for every o11ice. Ask the nearest
Pitney-Bowes office for a demonstration.
Or send for free illustrated booklet.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

. .::::~=::~~:

FREE: fland.v desk or wall chart of
/melt postal ,are.1, w,r/t parcel
po:.1 map and :i;o11e finder.

_

.,...,-,--:.,...,

PITNEY-BOWES, TNC.

8979 Pacific S1rcc1

POSTAGE METERS
Made by 1he leading m01111fact11rer of mailing machines
• •. J39 offices in U.S. and Canada. In Canada: Pime}'-Bowes of
Canada, Ltd., Dept. 379,909 Yonge Street, To,01110.
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S1amford, Conn.

Send free □ booklet □ Postal Rate Chart to:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

1

~

Your
Letters
Dr. Modi-Unique

While in casual conversation
with Dr. M. C. Modi during the
free eye camp he conducted recently in Coondapoor, he showed me
a proof of the article about him
scheduled to appear in THE RoTARHN for February rsee 'Do Good
. . . Then Silently Disappear'].

YOU'LL LOVE

JASPER
SHOWPLACE OF THE CANADIAN ROCKIES
U DAYS

s34 7 FROM CHI CAGO

• Enjoy 7 run-filled days at famous Jasper
Park Lodge.
• Play golf on our championship course ...
ride, swim, fish, play tennis, or loaf.
• Delightful side trips include a motor
tour to the Columbia lcefield.
• Arrive refreshed and relaxed aboard a
Canadian NATIONAL Railways train.

Vacations at Jasper are unforgettable ... you'll come back
again and again. Price includes
rail fare, Pul lman, tax, specified meals and accommodations with planned sightseeing.
For complete information see
your t ravel agent or Canad ian
National Railways 103 West
Adams St., Chicago 3, 111. or
call RAndolph 6-5465. Offices
in principal U.S. cities.
ONEOf MANYMAPLE l UfVACATIOHS OffEREO ONLY BY

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
2

There could be no encomium you
could give him more fitting than
the publication of the story of his
tireless, free, selfless ser vice in eyeoperation work in mass camps, and
all successful. I can only pray the
Creator to give him strength and
courage to give light to all blind
eyes for a large number of years.
From actual observation we feel
that there could be no second in
the world who would successfully
operate on eye patients numbering
hundreds to a maximum of 500 a
day and examine thousands with
appliances-the best in the world.
This with the after-care t.aken by
him with the costliest up-to-date
medicines has resulted in the eyecamp program becoming a 100 percent success.
\Ve are happy to inform you that
in a colorful ce1·emony the Rotary
Club of Coondapoor recently elected Dr. 1\Iodi to honorary membership. Our Club has encouraged and
helped Dr. Modi in his free eyecamp work and has given financial
aid which has gone a long way in
making the eye camp in Coondapoor a success.
-1<. RAGllUNATn SHES \I, Ln.wyer
Secretary. Rotary Club
Coondapoor, Indio

A ff' <!Lrome Overflow . . .

The J0th-anni \·ersary issue of
[January, 1!)61] reminded me once again of the many
interesting things to be found in
its pages each month. Within the
last year the Magazine has overflowed with articles of human interest, on world problems, on new
developments in science and industry, on ways in which people
are working together to further
the cause of world peace and to
THE ROTARIAN

slow the race toward ca tastrophe.
I would not have wan ted to miss a
single copy of my Magazine!
-RAY

F . CROWTHER. Rota1'ian
L mnber Manufacturer
M elbourne, Florida

'Too Many H eads in Sand'

I trust every Rotar ian has read,
will r ead, or will read again Clarence B . Randall's ar ticle, Can Capitalism ·win? [THE ROTARIAN for
January].
Too many of us have our heads
in the sand or in the clouds regarding our economy and our world
position. Selfish individual security may well pull the house down
on us unless we take a good look
around to see what we can do to
keep not only our individual security sound, but our collective security sound from the least of these to
the top ranks of our society.
-PAUL GF.BH \Im, Rotarian
Hospital-Equipincnt Di11lrilrntor
Onie Par!.:. Tllinois

Broacl<!n the Fighting Front
Clarence B. Randall's article was

wonderful. It perhaps should have
been titled Can Ca7>itnlism ancl Democracy Win? If we were realistic,
we would know the answer is "No"
with our present methods. We are
fighting Communism. dictatorship.
etc., on one front only-war preparation-and perhaps it is a tie.
Let's hope we never try for a decision.
We are losing ideologically because the others force and brainwash and educate their people to
believe that their system is best.
We preach freedom. but we don't
really believe in it.
We are losing economically because we are living too high to com-

An ill boiler blow s no one good. When it
ls pullllshed monthlv
lw Rotary I nternat lonal. HiOO R lcl<re
Avenul', ~'::vons1011. Jllfnols. U.S.A. This
ls the Marl.'h, HlGl. issue. VolUITI<' XCVlll. ~umher 3. SPC'Olld-clnss
1>osta!!e pnl<l nt ~cvi'mston, Illinois. and
at athlltionol malling oflices. Subsc-riptlon rates are $2 the year In LI .S.A ..
Canada. and other countries to ,, hfch
the minimum pos~! rate applies:
$2.50 elsewhere; Single copies, 25
'flfF ROTARI.\N

blows, yow- entire business can go with it , unless
you' re under The T ravelers umbrella of insurance
protection with e1wugh Boiler and Machinery Insurance. E nough t o pay for all the loss-not only
t he boiler, but damage to your other proper ty, loss

of income due to the interrupt ion of your business,
even liability claims. Surprisingly enough, comprehensive protection from T he Tr avelers costs you
liUle more than you may be paying now for inadequate coverage. Get details from your Travelers
man. See him for any type of business insurance.

cent.s.

THE TRAVELERS Insurance Companies~~:r:.~~~~~TUE

1

ROTARI,\N
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pete wilh those who don·t need so
much, don't get so much, and work
harder.
We are losing religiously because
our religion is our greatest spectator sport-we don't practice what
we preach.
We are losing educationally because olhers insist that their young
people study and work perhaps
twice as much as ours in the U.S.A.
do.
If we do not change our methods,
I fear it will be loo late lo make
sure thal capitalism and democracy
do win.

Richards Dairy. Inc., processes and distributes a complete line of dairy
products to families throughout the Newark. Delaware area. This company protects it~ cmrloyecs and their dependents through a New York
Life Employee Protection Plan, and has the extra-service NYL-A-PLAN.

This Rotary Month
NEWS

The
Object

of

Peoria, Illinois

Rotary

A 'Sp11111ik' Snggest<>d

" ••. I hope other companies will benefit
from our fine experience ..• "
S AYS AL EX AN DER F. RIC H ARDS ,

P resident of Richards Dairy, Inc.,
Newark, Delaware, about his company's New York Life Employee Protection P lan and NYL-A-PLA . '·Our
employees have experienced some of
the many benefits our plan offers-we
feel it's the finest program available.
"The agent has done an outstanding
job of installing and servicing a complete line of life, weekly indemnity•,
basic hospitalization and major medical .. coverages. He truly has lived up
to your slogan, 'Th~ New York Life
Agent in your community is a good
man to know!'··
P rogressive companies like R ichards
Dairy with four or more employees
are finding New York Life's Employee
Protection P lans an excellent way co
help build morale, attract and keep
high-grade people. These Plans offer
a wide choice of valuable coverages
including: life insurance, weekly indemnity, medical care benefits, and in

4

most states major medical coverage.
I MPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE!

To

help employees better understand your
company benefits ... LO point out that
your contributions to group insurance
actually represent ··tax-free income"
to each employee, New York Life offers Nyl-A-P/<111, a personal consultation service. What's more, through
Nyl-A-Plan, individual insurance for
personal or business purposes may be
obtained at lower-than-regular monthly rates.
Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write: New York Life Insurance Company, New York 10, N.Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
L EADER I N BUSINESS INSURANCI;,

~

lndMdual POllcle,or uroupcon,ract Issued. deocndln ~
up.on number of employees and apollcabJc suue Jaw.

•Weeki)• tndcmnit)· not available in slates w1Lh com•
pulsory disability or cash sickness laws.
••Available Jo most swcs.
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1600

RIDGE AVENUE,

EVANSTON,
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Choice of the Nominating Committee for President of
Rotary International for 1962-63 is Nitish C. Laharry , an
advocate of the High Court of Calcutta, India. For a brief
biography of him, see page 41 .
NOM INE~

-E. J . Co:'<NOR, Rotarian
Plum1,111g-S11pplies Distrib1tlor

In his article Clarence B. Randall
says: "No one doubts the patriotism of ihe American businessman.
. . . What he needs today is some
dramatic force, some economic
Sputnik, that will startle him out
of his lethargy." Again he says:
"Paramount at all Limes must be
the preservation of freedom." But,
like other writers, Mr. Randall does
not suggest what the answer is
going to be.
May I suggest the following
"force" or "Sputnik":
1. Place the equity capital oi a
corporation on the pay roll with
men. so that capital and men will
l>e paid on a percentage basis out
of all the income of a corporation
using the plan, over and above all
other costs.
2. Distribute all the income,
above all other costs of the corporation, to capital and labor.
3. Have the corporation using
this program guarantee to employ
a definite number of persons while
using this plan.
Study this program. It will stop
the inflationary spiral now bringing the '"'estern world to the feet
of Communism. It will lower the
cost oi production. It will lower
the amount of taxes needed by the
U. S. Government. It will eliminate
involuntary unemployment. It will
break up the huge accumulation of
dollars in the hands of the few
( this, of course, is objectionable to
the present-day capitalist). It will
break up the national labor union
( this, of course, is objectionable to
the leaders of national unions). It
will put [Continued on page .54]

FROM

is to encouroge ond foster the ideal of
service a s a basis of worthy enterprise

a nd, in p artkvlar, to encourage and
f01ter:

First. The d evelopment of acquaint•
once a s on opportunity for service;

Second. High e thical standards In

PRESIDENT. As this issue went to press, President J . Edd
McLaughlin had just finished presiding at a nine-day session of the Board of Directors at the Central Office in
Evanston, Ill., U.S.A. Decisions made at this meeting will
be reported in the April issue. After attending to other
administrative matters, the President was to begin more Club
visits in the U.S.A. and Canada, these to be followed by
other visits in Europe .. . . For a pictorial report of earlier
Presidential travels, see pages 32-37 .
HONOR. To the announcement last month of President McLaughlin's Chilean award , add Brazil's "Order of the Southern
Cross" awarded him in Brasilia, the nation's capital, during his visit there following the South American Regional
Conference in Santiago, Chile .
CONVENTION. Though Rotary ' s Convention in Tokyo, Japan, is
only three months away-the dates are May 28-June 1-good
hotel (or Japanese inn) accommodations remain. But to obtain the housing you desire, act now! Your Rotary Club has
the official forms for requesting accommodations. Obtain
one, indicate your preference in housing, and mail the form
to the address shown . It will be your first step toward an
experience in international friendship you will never
forget.

busineu and profeuions, the recogni•
lion of the worthiness of all useful oc•
cupations, and the dignifying by each
Rotarian of his occupation os on op•
portunity to serve sociely1

Third. The opplicalion of the ideol

of service by every Rotarian to his per•
sonal, business, and community life;

Fourth, The advancement of inter•

MEETI NG. On March 20-21 the Finance Committee is t o meet at
the Central Office in Evanston, Ill .
A "WEEK" . . . in which your participation is urged is "World

Understanding Week," proclaimed by President McLaughlin for
March 19-25. Your invitation to join this observance is on
page 23 and to your Club has gone a "kit" of practical suggestions for celebrating the "Week . "

REMINDER. Rotary Clubs in the U.S.A. which intend to propose
a candidate for Director of RI for 1961-62 and 1962-63 have
been reminded that April 1-a deadline set by RI By- Laws-is
the final date for filing with the General Secretary of
Rotary International a Club resolution naming a candidate.
Affected are U.S . A. Zones 1, 2, and 3 .

notional understanding, goodwill, and
peace through a world fellowship of
business and professional men united in
the ideal of service.

"MILLION-DOLLAR MEAL."
A plan called the "Million-Dollar
Meal" recently raised $6,509.40 in District 795 for The
Rotary Foundation. Core of the idea: substitute a coffeeand-sandwich lunch for a regular meal, then contribute the
difference in cost to the Foundation. Maybe you already
know about this plan. If not, you can learn its details in
a future issue. Watch for it! It may be something your
Club and District will want to do.

VITAL STATISTICS. On January 27 there were 10,832 Rotary Clubs
and an estimated 503,000 Rotarians in 120 countries . New
Clubs since July 1, 1960, totalled 136 .
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About Our Cover

and Other Things

ARTICLES AND FEATURES:

Official Publication

Understanding Begins at Home .. DONALD N. FARQUHAR 8
Australfa: Men Through Mountains ... ALEX M1TCTTELL
Lofty Symbol ............... . ....................... . 17
Making the Most of the Mature Worker
(Symposium) ...................... ....... .. . ..... . 18

of ROT ARY INTERNATION AL
E\' L l{YBODY ought to see Australia. It's a great big piece
of ancient earth, about the size of continental U.S.A., lying
under the Soutbe m Cross (which is on its flag) in the
austral waters of the Pacific and Indian oceans. It hus
sophisticated Sydney and huge herds of wild kangaroos. It
bas 8tately l\lelbourne and the cuddl y koala. It has palmshntlc<l Perth and rain-drenched Darwin and capacious
Canherrn, ils parklike capital. It has blue jacaranda a nd
yellow wattle and red poincian a and endJess miles of mulga
scrub. It has sh eep and sh eep and sheep and cattle and a
fier<·e wild dog named the dingo.
It has gibber plain~ (a gibber is a ston e) and a vast tree•
l~s~ plain ( veril~ nnmccl the N ullarbor) where no thing, no
creature, no per:1on, grows. PracticaUy.
A11<l Australia has men and mounta.ins. One of its 10
million people i~ Captain Frank Uurley, perhaps the best
known of that nation";,, photographers and an explorer who
ha8 heen fLve rimes lo the outb Pole. It was he who took
the picture of tLe mountains on our cover. These are the
Blue l\Iountailli in '-cw South Wales, and the rocky spires
are The Three Sister" a famous Australian laudmark
climbed by hu11clre<ls every year. (Thanks lo Captain
~Iurley and his publishers, Angus & Robertson Limited, of
Syclney, for the use of the picture.)
Just 250 mile.,. or $0 from The Three Sisters loom the
S 110,,) Mouulains- thc ~ettin~ of our Men Throurrl, Moun1ains story. A gigantic undertaking, the Snowy Scheme will
freshen 1he dry plains and the Ji,cs of miilion:. of Australians to come. Ever~ body ought to see Australia. Cao
you--011 your wa) to or from Rotary"s '61 Convention in
Tok) c>"? fa·crybod), of course, ought to see the world. How
could it be arranged"?

I
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General Officers of Rotary lotcrnalional for 1960-61:
President: J. Eno McLAUGHLIN, Rall~, Tex., U.S.A. First
Vice-Pre$iclmt; EHNST G. Biu:1THOLTZ, Knlmur, Sweden.
Second Vice-President: PHYA SRIVISAR, Bangkok, Thai•
land. 1'/rird Vice-President: R1CHAHD E1ANS, Salt Lake
City. Utah, U.S.A. Directors: JoSEPlf A. ADEY, Reading,
Pu., U.S.A.; LE~LIE J. D. BUNKER. Hove, Englund; CHARLES
E. O&AIINU;Y, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. ; RAY R. J ESSUP,
Sudbury, Oat., Canada; LEL.\l'iD F. Lose, Mi1leola, Tex.,
U..A.; RAMON LoPEZ VARGAS. Villa Alemana, Chile;
CumEI\T MonnAYE, Ghent, Delgium; W11,11u11 F. PELL, Jn.,
Shell,yville, fnd.. U.S.A.; A. 0. G. Sn:wART, Sydney,
Ao,lral ia; HAROLD T. Tno,'1AS, Auckland, New Zealand;
Tm.ooottE H. WILSON, Balli more, Md., U.S.A.: Gener11l
Secretary: GEORGE R. MEANS, Evanston, 111., U.S.A. Treasurer: LLOYU HOLLISTF.R, Wilmelle, ru., U.S.A.

AUSTRALlA:\ Don .Farquhar is a modest fellow. We asked
him for his Htoq . He was surprii-ed we wanted it. "Don is
ah, U)" a lilllc i-h r in a crowd;' say~ one of his countrymen,
'·but he givei:; off a lil!hl tltat people like to stand in."

THE ROTARIAN Edilorlal, Clrculal/on, •nd Gener,/ Ad,ertlslng Office•
1600 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, llllnols U.S.A. C•bla address: lnter~tary, Evanston, Illinois. U.S.A. Tolepnone: 0Avis 8-0100,

Wl~o _Is M:y Neighbor? ............... RUTH
I

of addren requires five weeks.

Addrou correspondence regarding
chonga of address and subscriptions to Tho Rotarian. 1600 Rid;e
Avenue, Evanston, Illinois. U.S.A.

\\ E.\ E TALKED for ~eHral 111011th, about wanting stories

-Tin.
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A, the official publication of Rotary lntarnatlonol, this mo;atlne

carries aulhorlteti•e .notices and articles about Rotory International
Otherw•~• no respon11bllltv Is ouumed for statements of authors. Any
use
f,ct_lonhe,d names luat corrupond to the name, of actuol per
sons 1s unintentional and is to be regarded as a coincidence No r•·
,ponsib ll ity is assu_m, d for return o'. unsollclt~d manuscripts or hol<'·
graphs. The Rotar,an
Is registered R,n the Umted States pd t en t Opffit CO
•
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Understanding Begins a Home

• • •

by Donald N. Farquhar*

Through blindness comes light-au insp irin "' message for men of 120 nations who this month ma1·k Rolary's World Understa ndin g Weck.

THE

SUN had set in all its tropic brilliance on the
evening of September 22. 1942, and now the moon
was tracing a long golden path in the Coral Sea off
New Guinea. It was one of those beautiful nightsa fine night for an air raid.
As an obsen·er in the Royal Australian Air Force,
1 had been attached to the 28th Squadron of the
19th Bombe1· Group of the U. S. Army Air Corps in
;-forth Queensland, 2,500 miles north of my home in
:\IcCrae, near Melbourne. Our operational area included New Guinea and the Solomons. Tonight our
mission was to bomb the Vunakanau air strip at
Rahaul, a Japanese stronghold on the volcanostudded tip of the island of New Britain.
If it ,vas a good night for na dgation, which was
my job, it was also a good night for antiaircraft gunners. During the raid a burst of flak shredded the
ploxiglass nose of our B-J7. Ever since l have been
totally blind. a legacy of the stupidity of war.
If someone had told me in those days of anguish
and despair and physical suffering that there would
come to me a new faith in mankind, I could not have
accepted it. Yet in the years that followed I discovered that I was able to feel. perhaps even more
keenly than those with sight, the impact of life
about me. I have had time to assay true human
values. lt came to me that the only way we can
look forward to a better world is to forgive and to
forget the past. Slowly, the bitterness in my heart
and soul gave way to a new faith in life, a new hope
which makes life worth living.
During the Pacific Regional Conference of Rotary
International in Sydney in 1956 I asked a friend to
introduce me to a Japanese Rotarian, a delegate to
the Conference. T tried to explain to my new acquaintance what I felt in my heart, and offered my
hand in friendship. He took it, I felt, in rather a
8

his wife was from Austria. Both seemed eager to
talk. "You don't mind me speaking to you?'' he
asked when I invited them to my compartment. "I
really do appreciate this. Do you know, sir, I've
been in tbis country eight months, and you're the
first Australian who has spoken lo me outside my
place of employment? I do thank you."
Here was a contribution I c:ould. make. There is
much that 1 and my fellow countrymen can do to
make our New Australians-more than l ½ million
of them since 1947-fcel at home. By and large we
are doing a good job, and Rotary is playing a significant part, but we can do more.
We can give so much to each other. We can give
tolerance for intolerance, trust for distrust, a ready
appreciation of Lhe other person's point of view, a
little sympathy, forgiveness, and, overriding all, love
for hate. These are not easy gifts to give. But then
we seek a precious goal.
There is little need here to remind you of the aven ues to peace opened through membership in Rota1-y. We talk with each other, we exchange sons
and daughters, we send students abroad, we \'isit

humble, abashed manner, and for a moment he said
nothing. Yet I felt a great outpouring from that man,
and a great gulf had been bridged.
Two days later, as I was about to leave the Asian
Friendship i.\1eeting of that Conference, a man
grasped my arm and thrust his hand in mine. It was
a .Japanese Rotarian, saying, "I want lo thank you
for what you said to a fellow countryman of mine
the other day. You have made it easier for us."
This and several other experiences have strengthened my conviction that understanding begins at
home-in your heart, in your community, in your
nation. If \\'e place faith in ourselves. in each other,
we can more easily have faith and trust in people
abroad. Only from this moral strength, not from
armed might, will men successfully negotiate their
differences.
We all wish for peace. What can we do to achieve
m One day while I was on a train bound for Melbourne. a voice, obviously that of a New Australian,
said to me, "Excuse, please. Could you tell me when
this train arrives in l\lelbourne?" I answered, and
then we began to chat. He was from Yugoslavia and

each other, we sponsor hundreds of wonderful
projects which help erase our differences, or, at
least, help us understand and appreciale them.
I believe we are pushing along on this road to
peace, but \.VC can do better if each of us resoh·cs to
carry part of the burden. These opportunities come
to us in many ways. Five years ago two Rotarians,
a Japanese and an Australian. walked side by side
in a wreath-laying ceremony al the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier in Sydney. Fifteen years ago few
people would have predicted that such a ceremonv
could take place, for the wounds of war heal slowl~·Yet here were lwo men who had taken up their bu·rdens in th is quest of peace, and they were not ligh1
burdens, for each had lost a son in batUe durinf
World War TI.
"There is a destiny that makes us all brothers,"
said ''Robbie" Rohinson, a Past Rotary District Governor of Canada, who, as many of you k11ow, is also
blind. '·None goes his way alone. All sent out to the
lives of others comes back into our own.'' I think we
all might take these words to heart as we explore
the avenues fot· understanding open to us.

* B ehind th e By-Line1.. an Unusual Rotarian
BEFORE his e nlistme nt in the R.A.A.F. in 1940, Donald N. Farquhar
wos o proofreader with seve rol leoding newspape rs in Melbourne.
Blindness ruled out this occupation ofte r the wor. Hospitalized for
1 8 months, he found his d esire to return to a ctive life further
fruslrol ed by doctors' orde rs thot his a ctivity be kept lo o minimum for two more yeors.
In 1946 his boyhood fondness for the seo took him to the re sort
town of Rosebud, 46 miles south of Melbourne on Port Phillip Boy.
There, with the he lp of his wife, Joon, whom he married in 1940,
he launched o successful boot-re ntal business.
Selling out in 1952, he ond his wife transfe rred their ene rgies lo
the monoge ment of four resort residences which they built neor
the ir home. G e neral mointenonce work ond garde ning now occupy
the author, who also d e votes much time to community activities.
He is o charte r me mber of the six-yeor-old Rotary Club of
Rosebud. "Rotory's influence ," he says, "has been a treme ndous
sheet-anchor to me, providing great inspiration and stimulation."
He plans to atte nd Rotory's Annual Convention in Tokyo next May.
The message presented here is okin to one with which he thrilled
a recent Conference of his Rotary District.
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AlJSTBALIA ••
T HE ENGINEER pointed to a map and a model.
"You can see," he said, "that the Snowy River is
like an open tap wasting water into lhe ocean.
The water isn't needed east of the Australian Alps
·where there is ample rainfall, where lhe river sometimes causes floods. 1t is needed on the western side
where the soil is rich but dry."
Tn Australia, which has an area almost equal to
the first 48 United States but with an arid interior,
the possibilities of using the wasted snows of the
Australian Alps have excited man's imagination for
more than a century. Now the act is being accomplished.
Australia's population has reached 10 million.
Water is needed to increase food for export and
home consumption. Secondary industries are developing rapidly and more electric power is required.
The Snowy Mountains Scheme. which has cost 160
million Australian pounds ( s:358,400,000 l so far. will
water 1,000 square miles of arid land in Southeastern
Australia and increase Australia's 1958 electric-generating capacity by 60 percent.
The .\ustralian Alps cover a larger area and receive more snowfall than the Alps of Switzerland,
but formerly the Snowy River took more than half

A.,sociate Commis.,ioner of ,h,, Snmt-y Uountain,, Authority E. L.
Merig11n ( foft) . Coo= Hotary Club Pre;ident in 1959-60. find
Commis.•ioner Sir William J/ud,011. cliflrter member of Coom(I Club.

MEN

A giant project underway in Southeastern
Australia reverses rivers, turns turbines,
waters arid plains with moun tain snows.

By ALEX MITCHELL
Dean of lhe Faculty of A rts, Syclney University
Sydney, Australia

the melted snow in a torrential rush to the near-by
sea. On the other side of the Great Dividing Range
two big rivers, the Murrumbidgee and the Murray,
travel westward across almost all the width of lower
New South Wales and Victoria, eventually joining
forces before entering lhe next State of South Australia, \>vhere the joined stream heads southward to
the ocean. [See maps page 12.-Eos.J
On their meandering way across hundreds of miles
of Western plains, the two rivers, since about 1885,
have been put to work irrigating 1 lfi million acres
-which is not nearly enough. Time and again disastrous droughts have limited their flow.
But in late 1949 began the gigantic task of turning the waters of the Snowy River westward, into
the channels of the Murray and Murrumbidgee.
On the highest point of the mountains, Mount Kosciusko itself, the Upper Snowy River falls rapidly
from 7,000 to 3,500 feet, and along here three power
stations will tap its energy. Al the lower level the
waters of the Upper Snowy will drop through a shaft
into a 22-foot-wide, 13-mile tunnel to be driven westward under the main mountain range-to feed the
Murray River and generate more electricity in a
fall of an additional 2,500 feet. If not needed immediately, they will instead be routed northeast and
stored for future use in Lake Eucumbene.
In a similar manner, far to the north, the waters
Looking downstream tou:ard surge chamber in G1tthega Tunn~
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of the Tumut Ri,·er, which normally find their own
way to the Murrumbidgee Rh·er, can, at times of
high flow, he turned back through a 21-foot-wide,
H-mile tunnel under the main mountain range Lo be
stored also in Lake Eucumbene-for future dis•
charge down the Tumut River when required.
Lake Eucuml>cnc, on the Eucumbene m,·el', a
major tributary of the Snowy, is the foca l point of
the Scheme, and has heen created by building one
of the highest earth-ancl-rock-fill dams in the world.
In acl<lilion to the waters of the three rivers alread.v
mentioned-namely, the Eucumbene, the T umut. and
the Snowy- the upper waters of the 'rooma and 11urrum bidgee rivers are di vertecl t hrough tunnels each
about nine miles long, to be stored in t his same lake,
for eventual discharge through either of the two
main tunnels to the :\lurray or the Tumut Rh er.
Lake Eucumhene, which will eventually co, er an
area of :i5 square miles, commenced storing the
waters of the Eucumhene River in Hl57. Two years
la t.er. upon completion of Tumut Pond Dam and the
t ransmountain tunnel, the waters of the Tumut
Ri\·er were adclcd. Recently the Tooma and the Upper Murrumbidgee r i,·ers were diverted and in anot her three years the Upper Snowy will add its peak
flo"·s. Already t he waters stretch back 20 miles
from the clam.
Below the level of t his reservoir and along the
general course of the Tumut River will be a series
of power stations lo cle\'clop electricity from the
2,fi00-foot fall of the water. Some of the larger stations are underground in huge caverns excavated

inside the mountains. Her e the water rushes
through a tunnel from a storage pond, d rops down
shafts to t he power station, and then flows back to
the river at its lower elevation through another
tunnel. The water is then again impounded and
the process repeated. Other smaller stations will
he built adjacent to dams on the river itself.
After passing through the last powet station,
wat.e1· is impounded in a rese1Toir and released as
irrigation water is needed.
At present the first station. Tumut 1, is operating
and Tumut 2 is almost read,v. These two stations
will generate G00,000 kilowatts. (The entire project
eventually will generate 2 1 2 to 3 million ki lowatts.)
On the di\'ersion to the Murra,v Ri ver much the same
pattern of power development will be followed. In
Lhis tasc lhe \\'aters wi ll finally discharge into the
IIume Reservoir to regulate the waters for irrigation needs.

lligh est />Pak of the S,um ·y /llou11tain range is 7~1 14foot Maunt K osci11.slw . Th e S nou-y Riuer rises 011 this
ran ge, which is sno,v-covered a good pc,rt o f the year.

P ERHAPS a unique feattn·e of the Scheme ii- the
S?stem of concrete pipes embedded in the mountain
which collect the waters from numerous small
streams an<l di\·ert the flow into tunn els or reservoirs at the highest possible elevations. Waler
which joins the Snowy River below t he poin t wh ere
il drops down the shaft to lhe main tunnel will be
collected in another reservoir an d then pumped u p
approximately 600 feet to the main tunnel.
Such a massive and complex project as the Sn owy
Mountains Scheme takes a generation to accomplish:
the two main power stations of the Snowy-1\,Jurray

1'111mellers rig up sc<1Uolding at the face of tlie Tumut 2 tailrace t1111nel. 'l'he
280,000-kilow<ltt Tumut 2 project is the Sf'coml of fi ue hydroelectrir d evelopmnll.< u 11 the T11m11t Rh-er. The power station itself is 800 feet underground.

?iiaps i1tdit·ate 1he va,-t s('ope of the ' nowy Mountains
:-id1e111e. The , maU map above shows how tbe Murray
anti '\llurrumbidj!CC dvPrs ori ginate in the Snowy
\fountain, neor the ea~t coast of Soutliea, tern AuE•
tra lia and flow huntlredb of 111il<·s we,tword throuj!lt
arid r oualr) . The dark areas are irrigated land. lrri1:a•
Lio n water "iJJ be greatly inrreascd b> preventing wa.
ter from flow i111? down tl1e Snowy River and divert in~
it to the \1 urruy and :i\1 urrumbidgee. The Tumul River
is a tributary of the Murrnmbidgel'. The legend in
thr corner o r the map al left i, helpful in under, tandin ii; 1l1e diversion ~Y~ll·lll. Tunnel, rnrry water under
mo untains to r onnect natural bodies of water; in
,ome, flo w is re,-ersed at <·ertain time.,, of the year to
sto<' k-pile \\ater ia lake, for future u,e. Rl'art of
the Sno"'Y Mount:1im • che111e is Lake Eucumbene,
whil'h was made by damming the Eur u111bene Rh·er.

T HE
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The 1nr,•11site of ld11111i1wby u•as ,Jue to flo od
when the reservoir of th e Eu cumbenl' Dum
began t o fill up ; th e to ,vn ,ws 11wved six mile.s.

Th e 283-foot-high Tumut Pond Dnm,
comp let ed i11 1958, strPtches 8 17 feet
ncrO$S 11 lf,Orge imm edilltel,· below th e
outlet of Eucumbe11e-T11m11t Tunnel.

Director of the Sd,nne·.~ Scientific Ser uices is Profe,Jsor Tl,omas Leech (left),

a Cooma R,J111ri<111, here shown with models used to anticipate uarions effects.

Coo11111. \.S.IT'., site of th1, administrative mul scientific headquarters of
the S1101cy lfou11tai11~ Scheme, has gro111n from 2,20n to W,000 people.

development. for example, will not be
finished until the period 1966-70, and
subsidiary projects will come even
later. But as each step of the project
is completed, immediate benefits follow.
Already Lake Eucumbene is providing enough additional water to irrigate 90 square miles of desert land;
by 1963 it will provide enough for 260
square miles, and eventually enough
for 1,000 square miles. As power
stations are completed, they whir into
action and start producing the electricity which will pay back the
Commonwealth Government for its
investment-for the project is designed to pay for itself even though
no revenue is to be received for the
irrigation water.
To accomplish the task, the Scheme
Authority gathered in a labor force of
men from 30 nations. In the face of a
labor shortage in Australia, labor was
recruited intensively in New Zealand,
Britain, and Europe. More than 600
tradesmen from West Germany were
signed to an initial two-year contract.
Immigrants, and many workers
brought to Australia from Norway
and Northern ltaly by contractors,
joined the force.
Skills and knowledge developed in
other countries long experienced in
hydroelectric wo1·k were needed. The
United States Bureau of Reclamation
helped in rlesigning the elegant concrete-arch Tumut Pond Dam and
the rock-and-earth-filled Eucumbene
Dam. The [Continued on page 52]

In the Center
of ThingsCooD1a Rota1·y

TO
SEE best the meaning and effects of the Snowy
Mountains Scheme, you first visit the boom town of

Coomu Club Presiclent Stuart Parker, 011 optometrist (111d U:(lter-sport.1
enthusiast. introduces the .1peaker of the day. Promi11ent olMen-crs of
th e Schenie from ma11y nations have uisited a11d adclressecl the Club.

Cooma, site of its headquarters and the men who run
it-many of whom you'll meet when you "make up"
at the local Rotary Club. Three mayors are among
the Rotarians who have shaped the town's decade
of fivefold growth, as new stores and houses and
streets and schools have been built, as more tourists
have discovered the joys of Alpine skiing and sightseeing, of fishing and boating in the man-made lakes
of Kosciusko State Park.

Rotorir,n Ion Fo:xall. engineer-in-charge of the
Survey Branch of tl, e S1101,y Mou11tai11s Authority,
aim.~ a trwuit at tl,e site of the Tumut Poncl Dam.

(Cont inued on next page)

Cooma ba,iker Lindsny Single extracts
fine from former Cooma M"yor Frank
Norris rvitl, the willing approval of the
Club's Sergermt at Arms, accountant
Laurence Price. and of lawyer Robert
King-Secretary of the Cooma Club.

lt,e11ue of F'lllgs i11 a
new Cm1m11 parl.· arf' b,mners of
the 11wny n1Jtio11.~ represemed
by those workiflf on th e Snowy
,\lo11ntui11s chcmc. The park
was the site of a Rotary Clubbad,ed r estit-al of 1/, e S11ow.t.

011 11,e

Ravt attention is paid the speaker of
the day. The Club, f ou11ded in 1953,
now has 45 members. The town of Coo.
ma is approxim.aiely 90 miles from the
coast and 70 miles south of Canberra.

BotarlaDS Keep
\\"heels Turning In
In "" Vf'llr<

'"

Ua,111', l.,nrlsm limn ,1,11rred a l,111/1/ms 1,,,,,,,,.

J:- ; .-\ BOO:\! to,, n, e,

Club I 11•,sl •r,._,j,I,.,., 1/1111:h [)11u·m11 ,.,,,, 11

'""'"r ,.,,..,c,.

l't vthmg bO(,nts
\-: the ba,:ie of opcr.illons tor the ~110,,y
.\fountains sc•hcme, (',,omn has grc.mn
from .!.:.!00 lo W,000 m a del·::i.ie OthPr
thous,rnd;, popul«tP area consln.tl I lon
:<cttlenwnts, and the Lwo new towns of
~orth C'ooma and ~ast Cooma hr!\ e
been built
The boom 11t-'<·cs:--1t.al<·cl
more wat<.>1-, !>C\\ (•ragt. -.:treeli,;, house,.,
(two nm, ones ever) we1'kl, churl'hcs
Sl'I en 11C'\\ (\)Oma :-C'hools with 2,200
cnroll(•rl, 411 more rur;:il -.:d1ools. a JOObed ho!-pital. tourasl fadltlJes lnnrl an
:.imhulaiwe sen J<:t' tor :,;kiers l , Laios,
fuel, food, -an<l clothing. 1'1t·tured here
i,. a c-ro:,:s-~ect1on of the -l:, Rota1 ums
who keep the ba,:e humming.

H 11nr,·&1>•1l

l'olw•• / ,uppdor O,, l,Htdr l,a, kt•pt t auma·• rrimf' rt>tl' fou.
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8 ri11n
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.,upn.-i.,,.,I

rl,i$ /(otan -a.Hi<frtl C1>om,1 •1t·imm111g 1wol .

N EAR the little seaside resort of Lorne, Victoria,
you cross a foothill of the Great Dividing Range
which borders the coastline of Southeastern Australia, and see, ten miles in the distance, a while
Rotary emblem etched on a green hillside. Having
already viewed for yourself the enthusiasm and
seriousness ,·:ith which Rotary is practiced by the
nearly 17,000 members of Australia's 416 Clubs, you
are not totally surprised by this outward display,
but you are impressed. Closer inspection reveals
an authentic Rotary wheel at least 60 feet in diameter, made of thin slabs of white rock anchored in
the side of the hill. It was put there by the Rotary
Club of Hawthorn just before it hosted the 1960 Conference of District 280. And it will likely greet
future Conferencegoers. for Lorne, 80 miles soulhwest of Melbourne and about 300 miles somhwest
of the great Snowy Mountains project described on
previous pages, has long been a favorite site for the
annual get-together. The emblem is in a guarded
place, on public land, and District 280 Rotarians
expect il to last a long. long time, for it is made of
almost indestructible material-which is not to say
that it is expected to outlast Rotary itself in this
land of wide-open spaces and hearty people who
know a good emblem when they see it.

& haul, l11speNn_r Jahn t 11b•IPy, Sche m e 1Jflici11/ " Rilf'
) u')ce l111t·k..,/ 1h,., lrn,t,,/ for out-t1/ •t aun ~l,ool , hildren.

The si:::e of the 60-footdinmeter emblem is best
11ppreciated up close-f1S
Hr., . A/Tan U. Patterson.
wife of 01ie of the per.rn,u
mo<t respomible for it, is
here fi,idingout for herself.
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Making the Most of the Mature WO r k er-A Symposium
A FOREWORD
By THOMAS C. DESMOND
Member, New York State Senate. 1930-58;
Clwirmrm Emeritus, !\ ew York State Joint
Legislutiue Committee on Problems of the Ageing

ERWIN D. CANHAM
President of the U. S. Cllflmber of
Commerce i11 1959. Mr. Co11 lrn111 is
editor of The (;hristian Science
Monitor. In 1949 he sen•ed as an
alternate delegate to the General
Assembly of the Unitecl Nations.
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It's hard to get a job when you're

0 1:er

40.

Should legislation open the door? lle re are
the views of Bernard Baruch •Erwin Canham,
R. C. Cooper•Conrad Jlilton•lamesMitche ll
Walter Reul It n • Da t·id Sarno.ff• Carrol S hanks
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ESPITE the current economic sl owdown, most experts everywhere appear to agree thal the economics
of many nations are poised for rapid grO\\ th during
the next ten years. This will require full uti]izatiou
of manpower resources.
In the United States, for example, economists are
confidently predicting a gross national product ( tota]
,alue of goods and scr,ices) of 750 billion dollars by
1970, or 50 percent higher than today. That level of
activity will require 87 million workers, compared to
the 74 million ju the labor force at present.
Where will these new millions of workers come
from? Mostly, of course, from a growing population.
The large t iucreases in numhers will be among those
under 25 and over 45. There wiJl be 5½ million more
U. S. workers over 45 in the next decade; bu t studies
have shown that these 45-plus workers encounter resistance in finding employme nt.
On the horizon of every businessman today are two
distinct possibilities: a manpower squeeze and the
growing pressure of Goverument intervention.
Seven States-New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Con11ecticut, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, and Oregon-already have laws barrfog dfacrimination in
employment against older worh.ers. The United tates
Senate Suhrornm.iltee on Problems of the Aged and
Ageing has urged the other 43 St ates to consider similar le~latiou.
Ts legi51ation the answer? What are the alternatives?
The ew York State Committee on Prohlem.s of the
Ageing bas devoted much time an<l attention to the
problem. Recently we enlisted the aid of some of the
top industrial, labor, and public figures in the nation.
\Ve asked the m simply this: " In your opinion, is legislation the answer to ending age discrimination in em•
ployment? Jf not, what do you see as the sol ution to
increasing em ployment opportunities for the 45plus?"
Her c, in brief, is what some of them told us:

AWAKEN THE PUBLIC CONSCIENCE

'!'HE ROTARIAN

I T SEE11S to me all of us interested in the problem,
and particularly those in business, must hammer
away against the employment practices of those who
discriminate. An awakening of public conscience,
under the stern fire of public opinion, can do a great
deal to mitigate the problem.
One can also appeal to business self-interest, since
with proper retraining and personnel practices immense value can be derived from the capacities of
those allegedly over-age.
I do not believe legislation is in any way an adequate answer. Any legislation I haYe heard of would
be considerahly too drastic and restrictive. It might
well defeat its ovm ends.

and an increased awareness by him of the need to
remain flexible in such matters can be approached
once again thrnugh the educational process.
In terms of organizing this educational effort, I
believe the State should take the lead. but with the
active and coordinated participation of employer associations, industry trade groups, and fraternal,
service, and civic organizations. Such a program
should be aimed at:
1. Helping the employer to understand the contribution that the older worker can make and the
need for both industry and the country to use such
workers properly.
2. Helping the older worker to understand both
his assets and his limitations so that he can recognize the right job for him and be happy in it.
3. Training workers in upgrading their skills,
knowledge, and abilities so as to meet the changing
requirements of industry.
I believe that the approach ouUined above will
produce better long-term results than any legislative
program.

UNIONS TIE OUR HANDS

R. CONRAD COOPER

EDUCATION IS THE ANSWER
Ext>cutive vice-preside11t, per.,onuel servicP.~. United Stares Steel
Corvomtio11, Mr. Collf)er Marted
his c11reer as a fieul engineer for
a cement company, l1us bee11 iri
the steel industry $illcc 1937.

DAV ID SARNOFF
Chnimw11 of the bollrd of the Roclio Corvorntion of Americll, Mr.
SornoO is o brigadier general in
t11e U. S. Army Resen•e. Born irt
Russi«, he begun hi,< career at
15 a.s a cable-compcmy messenger.

T HE PROBLEM of employment of older people
obviously differs from other situations where discrimination is apt to occur. The employer seeks to
hire the person who can perform in the current job
and who has the development capacity to fill new
jobs as they evolve. It is in this area that education
and better understanding may enable the employer
to be more flexible in his approach.
On the other hand, the older worker, consciously
or otherwise, tends to develop his own ideas as to the
amount of mental or physical effort he thinks he can
or should exert. The older worker may be unaware
that his skills are becoming obsolete and may resist
adjusting to new processes, new techniques, and
new products. Better orientation of the older worker
MARCH,
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NE OF the principal reasons that it sometimes
appears that men over 40 find difficulty in securing
new employment is that positions on the level which
such candidates generally seek are filled from within. Obviously, such a practice has the effect of reducing the new job opportunities for outside applicants
regardless of their attained age.
The other aspect of this situation, such as the
seniority provisions of the various labor agreements
United States Steel has negotiated with unions representing its employees, presents a different kind of
problem. Such provisions, designed to protect the
attained seniority of existing employees, operate
generally so as to limit the kind of jobs to which new
employees can be assigned. Except for certain
skilled occupations, where shortages are known to
exist, such assignments are generally in beginner
classifications.
Beyond the point of initial hiring, the seniority
provisions control advancement lo higher-rated jobs
19

for people represented by the union. Where the factors of ability and physical fitness are equal. promotions within 1.he bargaining unit are based upon the
length of continuous service. The same factors are
considered at the lime of force reductions. Thus,
·where continuous service is the determining factor,
men joining the corporation in their later years face
a problem with respect to promotion as well as a
threat of being laid off before younger workers who
have accumulated sufficient continuous service to
protect them from such a layoff.
The solution to increasing employment opportunities for the ~0-plus could come in several ways. Efforts could be made to give prime consideration to
employees in this age group in recall from layoff
where not restricted by labor agreements. Similarly,
attention can be given to older workers whose physical condition has become impaired or whose abilities ha,·e diminished by considering them for
transfer to lighter or more suitable work in lieu of
dismissal.
As a matter of interest, it may be also noted that
despite an increase in population, there have been
,·arious predictions of an actual lahor shortage within the present decade. Such a shortage may well
contribute to the solution.

U.S. LABOR DEPARTMENT
COPES WITH THE PROBLEM

JAMES P. MITC HELL
U. S. Secretary of L abor during
almost all of 1/1,:, Eisenhower Admi11istrlllio11, Mr. Mi1cl1Pl1, origili11lly a f)<'rMJn11el expert for ,>riv<11e /imu. has al.~o serued ns
Assistnnt Secretary of the Army.

THE

UNI'J'ED STA TES Labor Department has
been attacking the problem of equal job opportunities for middle-aged and older workers through ( 1)
research studies to determine the facts about the
employment and employability of older persons; (2)
educational programs to eliminate bias toward employment of older workers; and (3) job counselling
and placement services to older workers through our
public employment offices. With regard to the placement program, it is encouraging that during the calendar year 1959 more than 1,185,000 placements of
persons 45 and over ,vere made. These placements
represented 19.4 percent of nonagricultural job
placements of all applicants, and were 17.7 percent
above similar placements efTect.ed the preceding year.
At this time, I believe that the key to solving the
problem of unrealistic age restrictions in hiring lies
primarily in an intensive educational campaign,
from national, state, and local levels, directed at employers and the general public. I feel that we should
continue to concentrate our efforts and resources
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on the voluntary measures represented by the three
methods of approach outlined above, and attempt lo
gauge their effectiveness.
For some time now, the Labor Department has
been carefully studying the desirability and feasibility of antidiscrimination legislation related to age.
It is now in the process of analyzing the experiences
of those States having such legislation. Thus far
there is no apparent indication that such laws in
themselves are able to effectuate a real and permanent solution to the employment problems facing
older workers. I believe that the answer lies mainly
in achieving acceptance by employers of the principle that it is i·eally a sound employment practice to
consider job seekers on the basis of their individual
qualific-ations without regard to age.

OLDER WORKERS JUST AS GOOD

CO NRAD N . HILTON
S011 of a Nan,·ef;icm-born

,nerc/urnt,

af Sau A11ta11io. Tex .. /\Ir. flilto11
bougj,t his first horel in 1919,
11010 h11s r, Iring of 41. The f/ i/,.
tOfl J-lotPIS Corpomtio11 he head~
is tlie larg,m of the hotel chaills.

WHAT IS THE CAUSE?

BERNA R D M. BARUCH
An ,:,c1momic ndvi•er to U. . Pre<•
irlent.• Wilson. F. D. Roosevelt.
a11d Trumrm. forme r st<>ck brol,er
Bernard Baruch. 110w 90. ha., l011~
be<'11 famed as r, St1!(e and 11.• the
"gmnd old man of U. . fi11a11ce:•
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HA VE no views as to how you can force anybody to take anyone into his employ, except perhaps
in a government job or a tax-free institution. This
problem in our State is accentuated hy the large
number of people who come in from other States or
other countries. Also. it is dC<!ply affected by the
establishment by American interests in otheL' countries, of production units where labor is cheaper.
Goods are imported here, even with the duties, and
undersell American production.
What is the cause of unemployment of people
above 40? That should be the first inquiry.

TOO COMPLEX FOR LEGISLATION

IT

SEEMS to me that there is no valid rule of
thumb that can set an age at which any man or
woman is not an able employee. No two people are
alike-menlally, morally, or physically. So why say
that people over 40 are less alert than those under
that age'? Or that people have to retire at age 65?
In the hotel industry, with which 1 am obviously
most familiar, we employ a great many men and
women of 40 and over. Most of them, except for
purely physical heavy labor, are just as efficient as
many of their associates who are much younger. A
good waiter is a good waiter whether he is 25 or 50or 60 or 70. A housekeeper's sense of cleanliness and
order has nothing whatsoever to do with her age.
Our top executives are well over 40. Tf they were not
able, our corporation, which is large and efficiently
managed. would surely replace them.
I note with interest that a number of large companies have raised the mandatory retirement age
from G5 to 68 for men; from GO to 65 for womenwith exceptions made for even a longer term of service if reviews indicate they are merited. I note, also,
certain surveys showing that GO percent of employees forced to retire at 65 want to keep on working-and that 53 percent of them went out searching
for jobs.
I hope legislation is not required to convince industry that an employee is only as old as his work
record indicates. l hope that far-seeing employers,
through further education and self-examination, can
be convinced of this. But if there is no other way
out, I suppose l could agree that the only remedy is
legislative action of some sort.
THE
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whose intelligence is too low to enable them to hold
a job of any consequence. Of course, these people
exist at all ages, and it would be a mistake to think
of their problems as problems stemming from age.
The people in the Prudential Employment Bureau
tell me that of the job applicants aged 40 and up
many faU into this third group.
In view of all these considerations, I do not feel
that legislation is the answer to the problem. The
considerations as to whether or not to hire a given
job applicant are so complex that to attempt to
police such legislation would, it seems to me, be far
more expensi\'e than the results could justify.

CARROL M . SHANKS
Until his recent rt>tireme11t, Hr.
Shanh-s was preside11t of the Prurle11tial Insurance Company of
America. A one-tim<' Yale luu: pro•
fe.«.rnr, he ha11,lt,,d Prude111inl legal matters, bec<1me head in '-1.S.

THE

PROBLEM of jobs for people over -10 is not,
I think, one problem but se,·eral. Some of the unemployed aL these ages are perfectly competent people who are out of work through no fault of their
own and who have skills needed in the market place.
Perhaps, for example, the companies that employed
them have failed and gone out of business. These
people should not. be too great a problem. They are
desirable employees, more reliable in many cases
than younger ones, and a prosperous economy
should absorb them.
Others are out of work through no fault of their
own, but perhaps possess only skills no longer
needed, made obsolete by technical advances. The
progress of automation in the years ahead may
cause some unemployment of this kind, although at
the Prudential employees ha\'e been told that no one
will lose his job for this reason. All such people will
be kept and retrained. As a matter of fact, they generally go on to higher-paying jobs than they had
before.
A third group-and this unfortunately is a sizable
group-consists of people who are marginal at best
-the unstable, the alcoholics, lhe drifters, and some
MARCH.
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UNIONS FAVOR LEGISLATION

WAL TER P. REUTHER
Prt>sitlcnt of t/,e C.1.O. <lil"ision of
the A.F.off,..C./.O. and of the
U.A.W., IVr,/1er Re111her org1111ized
aut o u·orker.~ ifl Detroit. is no,v
,me of t h P to,> U. S. leaders and
5pol.-esme11 for orga11i:e<l labor.
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UR UNION has long been concerned with the
problems of age discrimination in employment. It
was not too many years ago when a production worker stood in fear and trepidation of his 40th birthday,
because he saw many "old-timers" lose their jobs
<luring seasonal shutdowns or layoffs because they
were "too old'' in the minds of the foreman or the
employment manager.
The drives for the protection of seniority and later
for pension benefits by our union were motivated by
our efforts to combat this ruthless and heartless
scrapping of human resout·ces during the prime
years of productivity. Seniority continues to offer
maximum protection to the older worker so long as
his job, his department. his plant, and the compan_,,
he works for continue to exist. But with rapid technological change and automation came reorganizations, mergers of companies. relocation of plants, and
reallocation of job duties and assignments.
The result is that many old-timers lose their jobs,
because the jobs, or the plants, or even the corporation in which they were employed no longer exisl.
And once they lose their old job the men past 40 or
45, and the women past 30 or 35, have great difficulty
in finding new ones. There are still, for example.
hunclreds, if not thousands, of Hudson and Packard
workers in Michigan in the older age groups who
have never found full-time employment since these
companies merged with others in the early part of
the last decade.
Through collective bargaining we have attempted
to protect these workers, but our best efforts have
been inadequa~e to meet their needs fully. That is
why anti-age discrimination legislation is important.
The most obvious and practical solution to the
employment problems of middle-aged and older
21

workers would obviously be to put America back to
work. as advocated by the United Auto Workers and
the A.F. of L.-C.1.O.
However, eYen a significant upturn in employment will not completely sol\'e the unemployment
problems of middle-aged and older workers, as evidenced by the Department of Labors studies in this
field, done in 1947, 1950, rn:;3, 1955, and Hl5G. These
were all years of comparatively full employmc•nt,
ancl yet it was found with almost unbelievable consistency that, whereas about one-third of the job
seekers were I:'> years of age and older, almost twothirds of the orders placed by employers with employment offices carried age discriminatory specifications and only about one-sixth of those placed in
jobs hy the public employment services were •15
years of age and over. Discriminatory age requirements listed by employers began at age 30 or :n for
women in white collar and semiskilled jobs and became acute for men in most occupational fields at
age 10 or 45.
There \Vill be many arguments ad\'anced against
such legislation, as there were against other forms
of antidiscrimination legislation. From our knowledge and study of the problem, and the known effects of such legh.:lation in Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania. and New York,
we, too, could present many arguments pro and con.
But all these arguments seem to me, when viewed in
historical perspective, to miss the main point. and
that 1s that the ,·oluntary and educational methods
proposed as alternatives to such legislation simply

ha,·e not worked effectively. This does not mean
that we should abandon the voluntary methods and
expect the Jaw to do the job all by itself. ft does
mean that with the law. the voluntary methods will
take on more practical meaning and there will begin
to be positi\'e action on the part of employers and
other groups in the community to do something
about age discrimination in employment. 'l'his has
heen the historical pattern in cleaHng with problems of other forms of discrimination in employment, including race, religion, ancl national origin.
Of course, like any other job seeker. the middleaged and older worker must be qualified by training,
experience. aptitude. and personal characteristics to
pe1·form the job which he seeks. It would be a misrepresentation of the facts to suggest that age alone
is the only barrier faced by some older job seekers.
For example, some, hy virtue of long attachment to
a particular occupation 01· industry, may have become skill-rusty and will need ,·ocational training
or retraining before they can he reemployed. Another segment of the older unemployed ma}' need
vocational-rehabilitation services. Still another
group needs positi\·c assistance in choosing a change
of occupation or industry; tlwy need the specialized counselling and placement services a,ailable
through employment ser\'ices offices.
That 1s why the \'arious legislative bodies should
gi\'C serious consideration to expanded vocational
training. voc·ntional rehabilitation. job counselling,
ancl placement sen·ices for middle-aged and older
workers.

A liltfe mori tired at close of day,
A litllt· h-ss anxious to l111t·e our -.,·ay,
A little less ready to scold 011d blamr,
A lillfr more cari' for a brother's 1111111c;
And so 74'•' are 11eari11g the joumry's md
lrhcr1• time and t'ttmity meet a11d blend.

Growing

Old

MARCH 19-25

Thi,., i-. an appt•al for your conccnl r,1ted att<•ntion and ,, ho lc heart<'<l cooperation ~n
a mailer of c,treme url!ency. The ti111e, call for (' \ CT) mcmher of our \\orld fe llo,\,.l~tp
to li H' R otary, e-..:pres~ it, and e,pand its influence in the fi eld of wo~lcl affairs.
"\1uukind i8 lwirl" drU!!"Pd dowll into confn11ion and drawn toward clcstrucllon by the
dominance of ..e lf in r<•lation, be t\\ <'<'11 nation,. Only the 1-trcnuou1:1 application of the
id<•al of ·· en fre aho, e • t•lf' can avert di!laster.

CfJft,<,t can

to~ do? - - - - - - •

\\ c can act lo"ethe r ai. half a million d edicated leaders in lhe eommuuitie~ of 120
countries. In a,.si muhn1H'o11s s ut!!C of aclion. \\ C can i,,harc this id<'al with million;, of
our nciuhbori; "ho arc 11ut Rotarians and join with the m in applyinir it to the grave
j._,11e-. that confroot tlw ,, orlJ.

'fl 1e ,late i,- s<'I for our simultaneou" c>ffort

\\ orlcl l.Jml<•ri;tantlin!! \\ <'C'k, ,rarc-h 19-25,

1961. But the preparntiuni; mu;.I ~tart uo" ! Practical 1mggestio1111 arc be-in~ •.1_1n.d~

..J /ittl,· less cari .for bo11ds and gold;

to all Rotar} Club Pre~i1lc11t!'. I lea,<' it lo ) 011 lo a1lopt a nd e nlarg<' upon th1A
of , uir:.re~tions n<; opporlunitieb an' opened to }OU.

A little more tho11gltt of 1/11· dflys of old;
A broader i·zr.. 111111 a sa11er 111i11d,
And a little more low for all 111a11killd;
A little more carr.ful of what u:r say;
. l11d so we ,m: faring a-dou:11 1hr i,·ay

kit

\lalw R otarr lit1P u·herr' tee live i11 1hc ,rrowtl_, of world und<'Tstamlin~; .exprPss Rolary
durint this ,pcciul oh1wrvance i,o that its I(lcals may lw cxpall(lcd into tlw hearts
and min<h, of all m en.

A little mori· low for the fric11ds of yo11lh,
A little frss for ,·stablished truth;
A little 111or1• c/Jaritv in our ·.:iei.cs,
A Ii/lie less thirst for tlzr daily news;
And so u:e are folding our tc11ts 0·1.my
.111d passing i11 silmcr al close of d11y.

I am ronfidc11l that you r Club and C\:Cry one of onr 11.000 Rotar} Ch1h~ \\ ill rc"pond
to I his appeal.

A littlt- more lcirnr1• to sit 1111d dream,
A ltttil' more rral tlze tl,i111{s 1111see11;
A little bit ,u•art·r to those a/Jead,
IVith visio11s of t/Josc lo11g-loved a11d drad;
,111d so we art· goi11K whcr, all must go,
To the place the lit-mg may ne.,•er k110 ..~.
A little more /a11ghter, a /,tile more tears,
Aud u·c s/1111/ hai•e tolled 011r i11creasillg years;
A book is closed 1111d the prayers arc said,
And we soo11 urea part of tlze co,mtit'ss dead.
Tlzricr lzappy, tlze11, if some so11I ca11 say,
I 0111 better becarue he has pa.ssed my m1y.
-WlLLrA.,f POWY.LL
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Seattle
Looks Ahead
to Ce,itu,·y 21
The- lar~c-st cily of the U.

. Norlhwe!', l

plan~ a fuluri tic "orld's fair for 1962.

of the fair-a 550-foot "Space Xeedte·· tower topped
by a revolving obsen·ation platfor m and 200-seat
restaurant t hat will make a complete re\"olution each
hour, affording a panoramic view of the lakes, mountains, and salt water surrounding Seattle.
Looking straight down on the 71-acre Exposition
site. the rcvohing obseners will see the .. F'ive
Worlds of Century 21'': the \\'oriels of Science, of
Century 21, of Commerce and Industry. of Art, and
of Entertainment.
Core or the Exposition will be the "World of
Science," with both U.S. and non-U. S. exhibits. The
U. S. science exhibit, feature of a 9-million-dollar
Federal program of fair participation, will be larger
in size and scope than t he P. S. exhibit at the 1D58
Brussels, Belgium, World's F'air.
In the "World of Science,'' fair \'isitors will learn
how researchers a rc approaching such problem::; as
how to determine human sex before birth; moti\'ate
man to do good: gi,·e him longer, healthier life; create sheltering weather; and pro, ide en ough food for

By l\IURIEL LEDERER

FOR

'T'HE FlRST TJ:\fE since 1939, when both
New York ancl San Francisco played hosts to all
nations. the llnited States in 1!)62 will be the site of
a true world's fair.
Now rising in Seatlle, Washington, not far from
Puget Sound, is the Century 21 Exposition- planned
as a "pre,·ie,, of the world of tomorrow ... how man
will li\'e, work, and play in the year 2000."
The B~xposilion is slated to extend. appropriately,
from April 21, 1962, to October 21. H1G2. Seattle Rotarian Edward E. Carlson, board chairman of the
fair. expects that a good many Rotat·) couple;; bound
to or from the 1962 Com·ention of Hotary I nternational in Los Angeles, California, will be among the
10 million ,·isilors expected.
Fair guests will be "hiskcd in 96 seconds from the
center of Seattle to the Exposition grounds a mile
away on a sleek monorail train. Once there they can
ascend by elevator to the top of the theme structure

l>11rins grnund,br PakinJl eer1imoni1•• f11r thr CPntur,• 21 ColiJP11111, thrPe 11nt11l,IPJ
j<,i,1 in c11ttin11 a ,·akl' m<Hlf'llf!d aft,.r thf' 1trm:t11rl', "l'hr,- ,rr,.: .•pP11k1 r 11/ the
day Dr. Juhn P. llnJll'n, of th" N111ion11l APronaut,r: 1111d S1H1cr ,ldminulrutio11:

Sfflttlf'. lfoturian 1-,,IIC'ard 1-;. Curl.•on, chairm,m 11/ thr lumrd of Centun· 21; anti
/'11ul 1'/1iry, 11rimary 11rd1itect o/ tl,e b11il,l111g uhil'l1 ha., no i11terior .<111111ort,.

Ar.-ltinK to1t rr, .,~ mlmli:inf( m,111'1
cont111111ng fflll'~t for k111111'ledl{P ri~e
from II mmlel of th,- ( • S. Scienci•
P11l ilin11, uhfrh 1cill hm,,e somP of
tlie fair\ mo" •tr1k1111 r.xh,bits.
0

Th i.~ .<<'PIii' doe.• 110 1 exi,t yet. A rt 1111d ,,lwtogrnpli y have bPrn ble11detl to ,clw1c; th e Crntu ry 21 Exposit ion as it nil/ apfJl'llr on
01w11 i111{ ,lo). 1pr,l 21. 1962. A 550.fooL" pace l\'eedle" ()bser 111tio11 tou er rises bet1tPe11 the L . . Sc1<.'nce />al'ilim1 anti 1/,,.. rr ashi11l(Lon
State P11dlio11. f/, e " rf t1rld oJ Cr11111ry 21" u·il/ be liou,ed i11 the u,rge <tructurr in the /11re11,r ou11,I. ,11rro1111d1'tl b) 1•,ltibit$ of 11,e
"fr orld 11/ C()mmnce a11<I ln<lustr) ." Sports and "spectaculars" will be 1,rr.,ented in tl,e s1a,li11m, aml v11rio11l arts in b11ilclings 11rar it.
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the world's burgeoning population. The science exhibit will be capped by a "trip into space," in a planetarium-like ··spaccarium," where visitors view the
p lanets as though from a speeding space ship.
In the second "\\' oriel," the "\\'orld of Century 21,"
international exhibits housed on three lc,·els under
an 11-story-high roof will depict man's environment
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CorWmC'lio11 is u11clrr way on the 4-million,ilollar Colisew11 to house tlie ''If'orld of Century 21" exhibits. Tl,e
E:rflo•ition is being manaf(ed by <1 nonprofit corporatio11
wit/, the w11port of the (. . Go1·emme11t, the tale of
Jrashi11gto11, and the rity of Seattle. 1111,l Tws acquired
<111 investmMt 11otenii<tl of over 77 million doluirs.

in the next century, with models and prototypes of
the goods and products he will be using.
In covered and open areas around the "\Vorld of
Century 21" building will be international exhibits
comprising the "World of Commerce and Industry,"
where various nations will depict their achievements
in commerce and industry since the dawn of the
Space Age, and where private industry will display
its contemporary achievements and dreams for the
future. In the '·World of Art.'' nations will present
their best artists and art productions, and art forms
ranging from traditional fine handicrafts to new uses
of the visual arts and the most advanced industrial
design.
The "World of Entertainment" will feature international performing arts in the concert auditorium
and arena. where the latest dance, music, and drama
from the five continents will be staged-this in addition to sports and "spectaculars" in the stadium and
futuristic rides and games.
More international flavor will be added by bazaars,
restaurants, shops, and entertainment from all over
the world present in the 15 acres of Boulevards of
the World, connecting the various '"Worlds."
Eighty-five nations were invited to participate in
the Exposition by the President of lhe United Slates,
and already Canada, Japan, Yugoslavia. Vietnam,
and the J vory Coast have resened space.
Once the fair is o,·er, instead of crumbling into
desolation, the Exposition area, with its concert hall,
exhibit hall, theater, arena, stadium, and armory,
will become Seattle's model new Civic Center. For
more than 73 percent of the buildings being constructed for the Exposition will be permanent structures housing cultural, convention, and sports programming for the area.
Thus, in one ambitious but prudent project, the
city is bettering the future of its own citizens while
stimulating peoples of all the world to look ahead.

The Coliseum of the "JT-'orld of Century 21,'' shown here in model form,
will cover 3½ acres, rise to a height
of 11 stories, and contc1in three level.•
on which many nations will portray
life us envisioned for the year 2()()0.
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Talk 'Shorthand Japanese'
EVEN

l

without knowing a bit of Japanese grammar, with the use of memorized nouns and appropriate sign language you cru, get along remarkably
well ln Japanese. The Japanese themselves dispense with a goocl many parts
of speech that appear in other languages.
On this page is a collection of nouns
that will come in handy fol' Rotarians
and thei1• families planning lo attend
the 1961 Convention of Rotary International in Tokyo, Japan, May 28-June l.
If they haven't already, of course, they'll
want to preface this fourth lesson in
this Magazine's series on "Little Lessons
In Japanese" by working the les$ons
that appeared in the December, January, and Fcbruarr Issues.
ALI lessons are drawn from Samuel B.
Martin's handbook, Easy Japa11esc. with
the permission of the publisher. the
Charles E. Tuttle Company. of Rutland,
Vermont, and Tokyo, Japan.

Lesson 4

WHAT'?
PHRASES

what?
cigarettes
matches
food
bread
meat
vcg.:tablcs
water
beer

ll<llli?
wbako
matchi
/(/be1110110

pan
11ik11
)'UW!i

mizu

THE ROTARLAN
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B: lie, wata.~l1i-a110 e111pi1.m. So110 empitsu, dozo, 01110. A: D61110.
TR ~'ISLA1 ION

A: This-what (hit)? 8: That-(it i~)

··-;(.
....

--z- .
,-;::-· ..~ ·;:.

.

,.

that . . .
thai one over there
that . . .
which one?
which ... ?

so110 • • •

are
11110 .• •
dore?
1/o110 ... ?

CONVERSA1 ION PRACTICE

A: Kore-11a11i? B: Sore-tahako. Daza. A: A rignto. Matchi? B: Hai, do:.o.
A: Sumimc1se11. 13: lie. A: Mi:;11? Biiru?
Miruk11? 8: Miruku. A: 1/ai, dozo. B:

Domo.
A: Ano 11e. B: Hai. A: Kore-11ll11i? B:
Sore- kimono. A: So de.111 !..a? Yo/'k11?
B: lie, wa/'l..11.
A: Kono lw11-111111i? B: So110 ho11-l<!xtbool.. (1ekifto-b111..k11) .
A: S11111i111t1se11, ko110 e111pit.rn-anata?

biiru

sake (rice wine)
milk
coffee
Japanese tea
black tea
pencil
book
table
chair
~lotbes
American clothes
Japanese clothes
ticket
1his one
this ...
that one (near you)

1961

o-sal..e
miruk11

kohii
o-cl,a
l..oclw
empitsu
hon
ti:buru
isu
kimono
yof'ku
w"f'k11
/..ippll
kore

kono ...
sore

/;~our th in a series of
' Little Lessons in Japanese'

fn these lessons, the Japanese is
presented in a modified version o(
the Hepburn romanization.
Co11sona11ts are pronounced about
as they are in English. "G" is always
pronounced hard. a~ in "garland."
(But in the middle of a word, it is
often pronounced through the nose,
as in "singer.")
Vowe/.1 are pronounced abotll as
they are in Italian:
a
as in
father
e
as in
met
i
as in
marine
o
as in
solo
u
as in
111l11
These vowels are shorter than English vowels; the long vowels (marked
ii, o, fl, i, and ei or e) are a little
longer and tenser than the English
sounds like them.
Si/em vowels. When an •'i" or a
"u" is to be slurred in speaking, an
apostrophe will replace it.
Syllllbles are very short, only two
or three roman characters. When
two consonants occur together, the
first forms a syllable by itself.
Accent as we know it is almost
missing in the Japanese language.
For the purposes of these lessons, try
to stress all syllables the same.

cigarettes. Please {have one). A: TI1ank
you. (Have you) a match? 8: Yes, please
(help yourself). A: Thank you. B: Nol at
all. A: ( Will ii he) water? Beer? Mi lk?
B: Milk. A: Yes. sir. here you arc. 8:
Thank you.
A: Say. 8: Yeah. A: This- what (is
it)? 8: That-(it is) clothing. A: Oh'?
American clothes? B: No, Japanese clothes.
A: This book-What (is it)? 8: That
book-(it is) a textbook.
A: Excuse me. this pencil-(is it) you
(it belongs to)? 8: No, mc-(the one
which belongs to me. or the one which I
am using, is) that pencil over 1here. Thal
pencil (near you)-plcase, you (lake ii).
A: Thanks.
TIPS

By now you find you can ~ay a great
many things with very little in the way of
grammar. Just stringing the words together
with appropriate pauses is enough ro convey a lot of me:ining. Japanese often ta lk
1his way, but they al~o often add variou~
clements lo make the meaning clearer. We
will learn about thc~c elements lillle hy
little. Notice that a Japanese \I ord has a
much \I idcr, and vaguer. meaning than the
corresponding English word. Tabakn
mean\ not only "cigarette$'' but "a cigarclle:· ''the cigarette,'' "some cigarette~."
"a pack of cigarettes," etc. A1111111 can mean
"you," "yours," "the one you are going 10
use:· etc. Of cour~c when the Japanese
wants to be specific. he ha, ways to narrow
the meaning down, but usually he finds it
unnece%ary to be too specific. Do not

worry about little English words (like a.
the. some, none. it, you. me. etc.) which
often do not appear in 1he Japanese sentences. Japanese speakers, like Japanese
artists, can achieve great effects with a few
nicely poised strokes-they leave all Ibey
can to your imagination. This is part of
the cbarm.

Japan
Her People ... and Why I Love Them
B y WILLIAM: B. DAZEY
Counsellor

I

(IL

Law; Rotarian, fl ousto11, Tex.

TAKE OFF MY HAT to the Rotarians of Japan.

ly feudalistic as ever England was pr ior to the date
of the signing of the Magna Carta in A.D. 1215. The
lords qf the lands had absolute dominion over the
very large job: the entertainment of Rotary's 1961
peoples residing ln. their respective fiefs, a dominion
Convention in Tokyo-in May. They have taken it
enforced by a ruthlesS' caste of fighting men known
on with a joy and a zeal and an organizational skill
as samurai. The vast majority of people were abwhich have convinced me, as they convinced our
ject serfs whose obedience was compelled not by the
President, J. Edd McLaughlin,* that the '61 Conmusket with which brothel' slaughtered brother in
vention "is going to be the most unusua,J., most beauthe U.S.A. in the early 1860s, but by the dreadful
tiful, most colorful, and most meaningful Convention
two-handed samurai sword.
in Rotary history.''
In 1868 a young Emperor named Meiji took the
They are going to achieve this despite the fact
dynastic reins and began reforms so drastic and so
that the cHy in which they will entertain us was
effective as to confound every student of history we
rubble filled just 15 years ago, and despite the fact
know. He began an era known as ''The Restoration"
that Tokyo brims with 9 million people (one out of
which enabled the Japanese people, in less than 30
every ten Japanese). and despite the fact that the
years, to leap the gap between feudalism and industourist industry of the land is still in its infancy.
trialism-a gap which took the Western nations
They may even achieve-or at least find themsel\·es
centuries to bridge. In 1872, l\1eiji promulgated a
handling-the largest international convention ever
Constitution which was carefully drawn to extract
held in Japan, the largest international convention
the best features of both English and American orever held in Asia, the largest Rotary Convention in
ganic law, but preserving the tight governmental
history in the largest city on earth.
control which had kept the Japanese people disHave I gone off the deep end'? Maybe. Maybe not.
ciplined and obedient through thousands of years of
I don't think so. I have seen the Japanese Rotarians
feudalism.
at work on our Convention. I know the Japanese
By 1900 smoke was belching from ultramodern
people, I think, and I need not point out that I have
factories, and Japan was reaching into China for the
a distinct bias toward them-an emraw materials. necessary to slake the
pathy which antedates World War
insatiable appetite of a highly organTI. Nothing that happened to me
ized indtistrial economy. In 1905
For th e ir nrts, .for their
while I soldiered in an infantry diviJapan's newly acquired knowledge
sion in the Pacific theater, including
of
modern military weapons, applied
uu ex<"e fled l,ospit11/ity:
the sustaining of permanently cripby her soldiers' ancient spirit of
pling wounds, diminished the reand for their ability to
Bushido, enabled her to defeat overspect and admiration I early cultiwhelmingly the armies of Russia on
mal.:e s1d.ft trcwsiti<ms
vated for these magnificent island
the mainland of China and then
peoples. Now, having recently comcompletely crnsh the Czar's proud
the t1utlwr bou·s to these
pleted a 14-month tour of lhe Land
navy.
of the Rising Sun, I'm a firm JapanJapan emerged from World War I
'm(Jgn(firc,nt' isla11ders.
ophile.
the only member of the victorious
Do you know the history of Japan?
Allies who was in a far stronger posiOnly by considering the develoption than she was when she entered
ment of the country in the light of its astonishingly
the war. Her deft diplomacy at the peace lables enswift transitions can we begin to appreciate the
abled her to solidify her territorial gains in China
unique character of the Japanese people.
and to consolidate her areas of influence among the
Just 101 years ago, when my country opened dipislands surrounding her in the Pacific Ocean. In
lomatic relations with Japan, the nation was as rigid1941, less than !10 years after she discarded her
feudalistic obsolescence, the imperial Japanese
armies and navy, backed by her amazingly efficient
•Japan As I Just Saw It, THE RorARIAS for Scpiember, 1900.
I bow to all 16,500 of them in their 399 communities
from Wakkensi to Kanoya. They have taken on a

A ~11ln11/id rem.inc/er of th e early Tokugaioa days (1600-1868) in }aprme.•e history is Yomeimon Cate at Nikko, lome 90 miles nortlt of Tolryo.
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industrial complex, swept one-fifth of the earcn·s
surface into her exclusive sphere of influence, and
two-thirds of the world's peoples trembled at her
political and military aggressions.
But every nation has enjoyed political and military successes of one kind or another. The gauge
of the national character of a people, it seems to me,
is taken far more accurately by the manner in which
she meets defeat. In 19-13 these warrior people,
never before defeated in international conflict, were
beaten into unconditional surrender. While it must
be said- to my country's credit-that its occupation of Japan was one of the most enlightened antl
sympathetic in the history of mankind, it must also
be admitted that there has never been so thorough
and dedicated an effort to change completely the
live!'; of a vanquished people. Not a single phase of
Japanese life escaped the searching scrutiny and
the radical surgery of U. S. military. political. economic, social, and educational postwar experts.
We Americans deliberately attempted to crush
Shintoism, a quasi-religious cult which had formed
the core of the spiritual background of Japanese
soldiers. (Gnwilling to admit that e\"en an indigenous people could place so high a regard on duty t.o
one's country as to make the line soldier the dedicated instrnment of war he was, we decided he was
motivated by some sort of a religious fanaticism and
concluded by the Cartesian method that t.he elimination of Shintoism would emasculate him!)
We insisted on a redistribution of land so exten-

]apa11's first atomic reactor, 1111ule i11 the U.S.A., 11·e11t i11to pfoce i11
1957. Japrmese industry is eager to deuclot> und use atomi,· energy.

sive that thousands of families which had existed
for centuries on the fruits of sorely ridden tenants
were suddenly stripped of their possessions and
obliged to seek new economic horizons in a land
already hard pressed to find jobs for her regular
working people.
We smashed the zaibatsu, the great and uniquely
Japanese combinations of industry and finance, upon
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greatest market, and she suffers constant penalty
from Russia for her friendship with the U.S.A.
The Russians have steadfastly refused to sign a
peace treaty with her and continue to cripple her
economic efforts. As you know, the .Japanese people
exist on fish as the main staple of their diet. The
Russians are plaguing them with constant encroachments on their fishing rights, holding out the implicit promise of an adjustment of these difficulties
in exchange for a rupture of their ties with the
U.S.A.
If one considers the fact that Japan's island of
Hokkaido is within easy small-boat distance of Russian territory on the north and that only a few
hundred miles separate her from the mainland of
China and North Korea, and if one views these
physical facts in light of her unique experiences as
being the only nation in the world which has actual-

With thl' Tmperir,l l'r,luce moat rmd w1,trhtowPr

<•• 11 b11ckclr1Jp three

ToT.-yo missi-s clis(Ji<iy their ki1110110s-<1 g11rmen1 fading from vieto.

which the nation had built her vast military capacities. The initial hammer blows against these combinations were directed without regard to the fact
that the ability of the Japanese to survi\·e in this
age of intense international competition was being
greatly impaired.
Labor unions were encouraged. in an attempt to
buttress the efforts of the people to achieve a truly
democratic form of government, and then we confused these very people by reYersing our policies
when we became alarmed at the growing strength
of international Communism.
V.'e invaded the domestic lives of individual Japanese families by insisting thaL women be granted, in
one fell swoop, the rights that feminists in ·western
nations had struggled 200 years to achieve. This in
a nation in which the traditional place of "omen
has been notable for its complete suhordination.
l\Iost important, we obliged the Emperor of Japan
to disclain, publicly any divinity, a disclaimer which
ran head on into the ,·ery warp and woof of the
social fabric which most sociologists agree hacl enabled .Japan to perform her stupendous e\·olution
from abject and sterile feudalism to immense induslrial vitality in less than a century.
And yet, despite the trauma of these events. the
.Japanese have created a nation which now has a
gross national product of more than 30 billion dollars annually! In less than 15 years she has become
a respected and independent member of the world
family of nations. In 195D, as a result of the ceaseless toil of these men and women, Japan became a
dollar creditor of the United States! Its progress
dwarfs that of France and Italy and East Germany
and surpasses even that of West Germany.
Even more important than all this, Japan-despite
an almost obsessive fear of war-has resolutely and
with an almost sublime courage aligned herself with
the nations of the West against Communism. She
has forfeited many opportunities for reviving trade
with Red China, her nearest and historically her
THE ROTARIAN

Japanese people today stand as lonely, proud symbols of the democratic way of life in a feverish and
uncertain Asia, regardless of the direction her body
politic may take in international aJiairs.
But enough-I have already dwelt too long on the
miracle of Japanese history and politics. Suffice to
say that those of you who have a yen to follow Rotary's lane of International Service will find inexhaustible excitement in observing the Japanese peopleat work and at play.
Then there is another avenue of Rotary, a broader
one, which should interest eYery Rotary visitor to
Japan: that of Vocational Service. Nearly every
Rotarian will find his vocational counterpart in
Japan. F'or instance, the banker will find endless
fascination wilh Japanese banking methods. Despite
the fact that very few Japanese even know what a
checking account is, the overwhelming majority of
lhem use the extensive banking facilities available.
To make a deposit or withdrawal, one personally
visits Lhe bank of his choice, where he is greeted by
a gentleman especially employed to receive him.
The customer is given a special escort to the proper
window. where he initiates the transaction, and then
is shown a comfortable seat in the lobby. There he
spends a leisurely ten to 15 minutes passing the time
of day with a neighbor and, when the proper entries
are made, his escort will oversee his journey from
the chair to the window where he completes the
transaction. One's first reaction is one of amazed
amusement. How, I think you'll ask yourself, does
a nation build so thridng an economy with such
a prodigious waste of time? Or is it waste?
And you, my fellow lawyer: Japanese jurisprudence is largely of German origin. The tendency
since the turn of the century (particularly since
World War II) has been to interpret law in the light
of American and English code and stare rlecisis.
There is just enough Japanese custom and tradition
thrown in to disorient one [Continued on page 49]

llliyajima }np1111's "Shrine ls/all(r'- is about 1111 hour's st1il from Hiroshinw. T/1is is it, ltmlmshinu, Shrine u·it/, a sl,rine dancer per/<,rmirig.

I

ly experienced the horrors of nuclear war, one can
but marvel that the demonstrations which took
place in Japan in mid-'60- and which I witnessed
as an unattached ci\·ilian- were so restrained. 'T'o
speak of them just briefly, they were instigated by
teachers, students, and labor unionists who were
firmly persuaded that Japan can and should be a
neutral, patterned aft.er the position of Switzerland
in the world; not one tailored to the hegemony of the
West in the mode of Great Britain. After all, there
are GOO million hostile Chinese and another GOO million fearful mortals at her very doorstep.
I assure you that the wondrously hospitable people of Japan, regardless of their political sentiments,
will welcome you, Mr. and Mrs. Rotarian, in all
walks of life regardless of how overt may be their
demonstrations on political issues. After all, Rotarians of all the people should understand and applaud vigorous participation of citizens in the affairs
of their country. And may we never forget that the
MARCH,
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The traditional straw-tlratched /rouses of the }apa,~sl' farmers
but only i11 the mourrtai11ous hinterlands.

are still to be seen
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Trail the 'chie f ' pic torially as h e visits Rotary Clubs in 24 coun tries.

RIDING the range-by boat. The crnft tn<1k Prrsidr111 lfrltl from Rio
de }unciro to Governor's [.,land during his South •lmerica11 tour.

l</Dl'\G the range-by air. The ph<110 rms tal,en in Clri<'<t/lO, Ill.,. its
tire Preside11t turd his wife, Pearle, set out for Europe and Africa.

T f.'DER a warm desert sun. near the pyramids
U outside Cairo, a band of white-robed horsemen

JU IJ1'G th Prmt}tl'-ltn rnmel. Jn f/ou·ins he111ldre•s l're,id,•111
.llcLr,ughlin mounts 11 ··.,Jtip of tltede.,erf' tit Eg,·pt"s /))rt1mi1h.

PRESIDENT'S ROTARY LOG: July, Au2ust. 1960-- Canada and the U.S.A.
September, October, 1960 EuroPe ,Switzerland, Turkey, Greece. France,
and BelR!um and Africa ,United Arab Republic, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia. N1asaland, Union of South Af~a,
Tan2anyika, Sudan, and Aden.. November, December, 1960-South Amenca
(Ar11enllna. Bolivia, Brazil. Chile, Para1uay, and Uruguay,. In July ~resident
MclaughHn visited Japan, as reported In the S!lj)tember, 1960, issue.
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performed for J. Edd 11cLaughlin, Rotary·s
President, and his wife, Pearle. Raised in the saddle
on a Texas ranch, President Edd asked if he might
tr\' one of the mounts. Offered a sleek black one, Edd
to.ok the reins, swung up in the saddle, and rode off.
·•1 couldn't resist it," he told his hosts, Cairo Rotarians. "l've always wanted to ride a well-trained
dancing horse."
Later, as his African itinerary took him into
~ orthern Rhodesia, another sporting thrill came
t.o the President. While visiting the Rotary Club
of Livingstone, he mentioned his enthusiasm for
fishing. The next day some Livingstone Rotarians
took him some 60 miles up the mighty Zambezi Riv~
er. renowned among fishermen for its scrappy tiger
fish and sea bream. Edd landed one tiger fish and
some bream. It was a big day for Rotary's world
leader-and for Rotary fellowship.
In some 60,000 miles of Rotary travels (in countries listed in the President's log at left below),
President Edd and Peai·le enjoyed many special occasions arranged by Rotarians and their ladies to
make the Presidential Yisit a memorable one. But
the purpose of a Presidential tour is not to go riding
and fishing. Tnstead, it is to see Rotary at work in
the countries visited, to talk with the men who help
it to meet. new challenges, and to inspire them to
work still harder to advance Rotary's goals.
In the U.S.A. and Canada, in Europe and Africa,
and in South America, President McLaughlin fulfilled this mission as he addressed scores of gatherings in nearly 100 communities in 24 lands. How
many Rotarians he talked with can only be estimated in the thousands. Reporting on his travels,
THE ROTARIAN
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he wrote, "I have seen Rotary clinics for the crippled. playgrounds for the healthy, recreation centers
for the aged; I have been told of Rotary youth exchanges across national boundaries; I have learned
firsthand of the devotion of people to the cause of
peace so that their lives and the lives of others might
be better. happier ones."
In meetings with Government officials the President talked of Rotary's efforts in promoting international understanding and friendship, and found
these leaders of national and state governments
praiseful of the organization's work in this field.
One of these officials, Farik Ibrahim Abboud, President of the Supreme Council of Sudan, received

Follmring

II

IU DI VG rhe r<mf{l'--ft•hor.<r. The l're,ide111. 011 u gayly capnri.Wn!'1l 111011111. ,lr0tn A rab hor.,eme11 at C<liro fii, Tc,xus styli'.

President Edel ancl Pearle at an afternoon tea at his
residence in Khartoum.
Among the President's fondest mementos of his
journeys to date is one he often pulls out of his
pocket and reads to those around him. It is a clipping from a Southern Rhodesian newspaper that tells
about his Yisit in Salisbury. The part Edd likes best
says: "He's tall, he's lean. and he talks a lot. He's a
Texan. hut the first one I've met with whom I didn't
ha\ e to indulge Ln a but-our-rain-is-wetter-thanyours conversation."
The photos on these and the following four pages
record some of the events that high-lighted these
Rotary travels on four continents.

dinnl'r mel'I·

C"iro 1ntlr lfot11ri""·' and thc,ir lmlre,. Pr,;,;.
inl( in

dr11t E1ld mul l'et1rle llrt'
,ltou·n II nwdel of " n ru·
trrl muse11m lo lw PrPctrcl.
At riuht r,r,. ,1 lml T~lo
IJ,mufi. Club Pr,,~idt>11I,
nnd ) Phi// El -1/ail}, 11
/'a.,t l>iMrict Got'ernnr.
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Riding the RotatJ' Range--Continued
Warm u·rlromes all ,./ong the ,wv! Thi.< one iI in
f\airobi. KPnya. and i• b1•ing l'xl~ndP<l to Edel 11rul
Penrle ily F. W. C. IJ,1111p11s, Club Presi,lent. lmpres•<'d later with \ 11irobi\ Nutio,1111 Park, Ed,/ c-omplimr11utl hi, hnst• 011 thPir Cm unment'• r11<1intr111111c-e of it. "People c·nme from 11ll ,wer the trnrld to
see this," he said, ··111111 )OU ttre prrsrr.-ing it'" 11rll."

An e11rl) .\top 011 t/11• l'rf'Mden(, l friran io11me, 15

,n

Addi< l/111b11. Erl,ir, 11ir,. 1th ere

R >t<1n il1·r11mP 1mrt of the comm1111itr in 195.'i. Proud of tl,rir lar,11e c-ollrc-tion of
Cluil bannPrs, A,l,fo Abr,b11 J<otarir,11< di•f)ia\ thPm for Prpsidem llcL11111(hlin.

Teo 1111d 1·011renati1111, murh of it 11110111 Rotary 110111,.
are e11jl)\'Ptl by the l'rr.1itlent n11cl S,r Roy IT l'IP115/.-y,
Prim,. Mi,11.stPr of tlu• F,•drrntion. i11 S11li,b11ry, Southern Rlwtll',in. In 11/i.<bun, tlrP PrP,ide11t m;,, 1111 old
fri1•11d anti 1111st I ic-r,Pre,i~lent (If IU, ,r lhnn I.mt·.

From Cairo to Capetown
Warm Welcomes, ~lore ~leetings
D uRI~G three weeks of Rotary

,•bits
in ten African nations, the Pn,.sident
adderl :-P\'cral thousand miles to hiiRotary log. He also strengthcn£'1l his
con\ iction that the similarities of people
are greater and more important than
their difference~. In N'airolii, in an airport intcrvil•W, he said: ";\O nHttlcr how
much ~ou tra\·el. you don·, gN to know
people until you lt•arn what is in their
hearts and mind:,;. I am 1,cpt hopeful hy
the similantics of pcopl<' all over the
worlcl.''
In .\den the '.\lcLaughlins h£'ard themseh·cs called ''indefatigable."' Edcl's reply was that "Wt' h:l\e to 11111\C fast to
see only a little of \\ hat Hotar~ has accompli:,hC'd on this Continent "
In 1934, P,iul llarri&, Rotary'.< l-'1>11111/Pr, pl,,ntPtl
d1i& tre,. ;,. 11 g11rtl,-n in <:11p,.t111• n. l niun 11f .'fo11tl1
A./ric,a. Pre,i,lt>nt Iida t wu • thr> pfa,111•• on ih •tone
1flarker u itl1 Capetown Rotarian., 1111,l fn,/rj,.5 l>twalt de Koci. (le/t /inrf'lintf>. of H/opmfontein,
Union of Sa11th A.fr,ni, Govrm11r of l)isirict 235.

IT' earlllf' hi, t>111bl1•111 of o0ice. II . 1/. 01<1,;. Maw,r of Liii11f{.,tonr. North!'rn Ri,o.
desru, r,((r•ml., a gathn,111( for the I ir,t CoufJLP 11f Rotnn. At rilll,t i, /,i111/,n1 rr illma11. l.1ri11/l-'tonp lfot11rin11. Other Rotarian< rrncl their lr,tlir, trarl'llt>d from
W,mhit> um/ JOO mi/1•< from L11vd,a to m1·<•t um/ hear l'rr,ulent lfr/,1111J,tl,/in.

I /i,1111lrlas11 '") ,, "IT elcnmr, /rir11d.'" tlr!' l(rPetl'r be1111( llttbib
}1111111/. Pre,icl<•11I of ,,.,. Rot11r) C/11b of J>ur-<•·••S11/na111. '/ 11111',un) il,11. II aitinl', to 11dd lrer grc,•rinl( is Presid('11t }11mn/'., d1111gl1ter;,..1n,. 11t right • ... ( llelow) 4t the> lwme of F. C. }. llewp.ill,
/'rr,id<>11l of th,• Rot11ry Club of klwrt,111111, S11da11, Edd tr/I., tire
Ro111r_y folk <1rm1111/ /rim ubcml t/11• progrc., , of llowr, u·orl,l-11 ide.

lri Pretoria. C nton of South Africa. the />resident attend• n 011r-day R1J({1r7 lnformatron and
EAtr11.<io11 lnst1t11te co11rl11rtN bv Rf CowuPllor
J. R. Webb (lefU. of B11/au·111(), Sm,thrm Rhode~w. To liis left are C. A. Ci/lien, Pretoria Cl11b
PrP$tdent; F. I,. Renjafiel<I. ln<titute rcretary;
DiMric-t Con•r11<1r Edw. Schutte, of Pc,ry<, l,nion
of outh Africa; l'residrnl Edd; ancl D1'trict
Governor Jam e~ TP. MacGregor, of l mtali.
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In ,1 .<etti,111 made I<> 11/J/H'llr out•of-,loor, by II bPmtti/ul
ttall muml, Rowry', cl,ief mldr,,,,p, l<otaria11, 1111d
their lrultr., uf .l<nwrn. l.ritr;,u. I hi< un, rlw Pre~ident's fi11nl Africa11
before l(Oi111', on to otl1rr Rotary Club 11i1its iu l'ortwwl, Prtmce, and /Jelgium.

~ro,,

)J.\r.cn,

mm
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Ridi1lf!, rhe Rotary Range-Continued

HTit/, District Governor St1>11hen ] . Macrymichalo.<.
of Athens. at his right, Preside11t McLaughlin accept.<
at a meetiIII( of 1/,e Rotary Club of Athe,u a bool.-let
give11 him by a Rotarian 1u II memento of his visit.

furly in his year the Presi<lent
visite<l Club, in Crmada and th e
C.S.A. In Prince George. 11. C.,
a pif)e band welcomes him. fo
Chippewa Fall.~, Wis. (l,,ft), he
{,she,/ wit/, lfo111ri11n hosts. IMdecl the '·musky" l,e is holding.

011 the "Rotary rcmge'' in South Amerirn. Preside11t tl1cLn11gl,li11 meets 1,,111,
drecls of Rotarians and their wi~·es of Buenos A.ires, Arge11ti11r,. at a di1111er.

,Y,, visitor to Athe11s, GrPPCe, Pl'er lem ,es without .,eei11g it., ancient buildings,

the tre11.~!tre of ,,·orlcl architt>cture. Here. with the Partl,en<111 ,n the backflTOun<I. E~tl 111ul Pearle rest for " moment u•itl, tl,eir hosts. Ba.<il Col/as, Atheru
Cfob Presulent, w,cl his 1l'ife, during a l<'alk cirow1<I ruins on the Acropolis.

On lhe Range in Europe . ••
On the air/iel<I at Pari...<. France,
ju,t minutes after hi., arriual, Edd
gets warm c•mbrace fron• Pierre de
Corsse. a Past /)istrict Governor and
<111 international Committee member.

Durin« 11 vuit with tl,e b11rgom(l;ter
(right) of Ghent, Belgium. l'resid1>11t
Edd signs a register of distinguished
,·isitors 10 the .-itv. Present Ill the
,igning is Rotnria11 ·v erhelst. of Gl,e11t.

South Am(·rica . .. North America
B EFORE bis African journey-and
followmg it-Pl'esiclent :'\kLaughlin
paid visits to Rotary Cluhs in Europe,
and attended the Zurich. Switzerland,
meeting of Rotary's European. >J'orth
African. and Eastern ~leclitenanean
Advisory Committee. He returned to
the U.S.A. from France. ending a :-ix•
week Rotary tour in Europe and
Africa.
His trail then led to South America
to attend a Regional Co11ference in
Santiago, Chile. and visit Clubs in five
countries. In Brasilia. the fabulous
new capital of Brazil. President Edd
was rlecoratecl \dth the "Order of the
$outhern Cross," and in Santiago he
received q1e Chilean "Orcien ul :'vlerito.''

Two f>resillents co11fer in As1111ci611, Puragully- Rotary'.•
Parag1111~••s General Alfredo Stroess11er (behind de~/,).

1111d

At a,1 is/111ul school sponsored by the Rotary Club of Rio de )nneiro, Bro~il, President Ed,l visits witli 1'1,e children on a festive <lay. ,uks one flbout o plaything.
"Fits perfectly,'' says Edd. as he tries 011 c, poncho d.e huaso- cowboy's cloah-i11 Vnldit•in. Chile,
drawing fldmiring glances from all present.

Tritl1 U.S. Amba.mulor Carl Strom (center),
Rotary's world President meets Victor Paz
E$te11ssoro, President of Bolivia. i11 la Puz.

( Left) A jovial moment in Brw.1.iel.,, Belgium, as District. Governor
Fram; rr-erott(', of Ande1111e. (lltempt5 a pre.fentation to Pearle in Erig/is/1. finally gives up amid lm11hter and apvl<wse. Seated at right
i.5 Mia \ lorraye, wife of R I Director Clement Morraye. ... ( Below) A
Swiss choral flmup entertains tll a gathering in Zurich. S10itzerla11cl.
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Peeps at
Things to C o me
By Roger W. Truesdail, Ph.D.
■ Time Extension Cord. A portable time•
switch six-foot extension conl auto•
matically turns off radios, television
sets. fans. heating pads, lamp~. and
othe1· electrical appliances and it can be
plugged easily into any wall outlet. As
many as three appliances can be simul·
taneously controlled from this device
which "remembers" up to four hours
and then turns the electricity "off." It
also may be used as a conventional extension cord by setting tile control knob
at "hold."
(1)
■

Portahle Water B.t!ater. A practical way
0£ heating water once it has heen
poured into a tub, sink, or other container ls through use of a 1,150-watt
electric portable water heater. Since
this unit requires no installation, hot
water is as available as the nearest
electrical outlet. TL is designed to elimi•
nate any possible shock hazard and is
constructed of aluminum parts as a
protection against corrosion hy water. It
weighs about one and one-half pounds,
is nine and one-half inches high.
( 2)
PapPr Trimmer. The inventors of the
first mechanical paper cutter in 1881 are
introducing the first paper trimmer that
needs no adjustment. It also makes
cutting quirker, easier, and more ac•
curate, and is sairl to be the first majo1·
improYement in 50 years in this stand•
ard equipment for offices, schools. photographers, and hobbyists. Seven models
and sizes are availaule.
(3)

case lighter into which 1s set a shock•
resistant, antimagnetic, Swiss-made jewelled-movement timepiece with gold
numbers and luminous dial and hands.
A small time lighter is <lesigne<l for
pocket or purse. A windproof outdoor
lighter gives protection outdoors.
(6)
■ S) nthetic Quartz. A new s~•nthetic
quartz suitable for communication devices such as oscillato1·s is expected to
prove an economical substitute for the
natural product. Small pieces of natural
quartz provide the nutrient for crystal
growth, which takes place at h1gh tem•
perature and high pl'essure in an autoclave filled with sodium hydroxide solu-

Barbecue Balancer. A unique stainle~ssteel device which slips on the end of
the spit or the roasting rack permits the
movement of a weight hy turning it on
a threaded shaft and thus adjusts any
uneven distribution of weight of the
meat. A smooth-turning piece of meat
cooks better and reduces unnecessary
wear on the electric motor. It fits indoor oven rotisseries, too.
(4)
■

Folding Nut-Fruit Tray. A beautiful
hand-carved walnut wood tray, encircled
in polished solid brass, provides three
units-for fruit, nuts, and candy. When
open, it measures 10 by 15¼ inches;
when folded, it makes an attractive ornament. It is made in India but distributed by a United States importer. l5)
■

Pocket-Watch Lighter. A combination
pocket watch and lighter, with time to
burn, consists of an attractive chrome•
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tion. High-quality ::-and may be used in
future production since it ls less expensl\•e and more readily available. So fol',
synthetic-quartz crystals approximately
three by six inches have been made in
pilot opet•ations.
■

AH-Aluminum Alloy Auto. Development of an aluminum engine seems to
be u,e most p1·actical way to 1·educe
drastically the weight of a car while
increasing its economical operation
without loss of spaciousness. Iron engines rep1·esent the largest single•
weight mass in modern cars. A fully
assembled all-aluminum engine would
use 200 pounds of light metal, but it
would eliminate a total of 400 pounds
of Iron on the engine alone. This would
give better gasoline mileage, and ti1·es
and brakes would last longer. Howevel',
aU-aluminum alloy constructed cars
would further decrease operations costs
and reduce production costs. \Vhy
hasn't this been done before? Ahuni•

Speaking of Books

■

Helicopter Tran~portation. Commuting
by commercial "choppel's" or whirly•
birds seems much closer Ulan the dream
of a helicopter in every garage and a
landing pad in every back yard. The
break-through came with the development of jct engines for helicopters and
the first practical transport-a helicopter version of the DC-3 airplane-is in
the offing. A nwnber of small one-man
helicopters have been developed for
militarv use. Aviation authorities debate ti"pon the time when helicopters
will be owned by the average family.
However, aviation magazines now carry
an advertisement for 'coptc1·-type craft
building plans and kits for 'copter do-it•
yourselfers. Cost of purchase and main•
tenance is only one factor. Flying a helicopter is somewhat more exacting than
flyil1g a fixed-wing airplane and far
more difficult than driving a cat·.

■

Synthetic Clothing. A new type of synthetic fiber called polyprop,vlene-a

I f you are lookin[l for
che samP positive pro,
tection lll(lli11st check
raiser$ r11ul forgers given
by commercial check1aiting mctch ir1 es. this
economical personul
check writer will provide
it. lt is of precision con•
.,trttctio11. yet ri;eigl,.~ ortl)
IPn ounces and i" it.~ zippered bftll can be carried
in a pocl~et or brief C!lM',

■

■

num expands about three times as
much as cast il'OD at increased tempera•
tures. Also, aluminum pistons and cylinder walls wear rapidly if made of
conventional alloys. Chrome plating
reduces the wear, but It Is costly. Possibly some silicon-aluminum or other
alloy wHI be developed.

chemical cousin of the polyethylene
plastics-may be a newcomer in the
textile industry. It i,; made from the
mo~t plentiful and cheapest fibe1•.forming materials known-chemical bypmducts of crude-oil refining. One com,
pany reports it has spun polyp1·opylene
ya1·ns finer than natural silk and reports it has the feel of wool. It is light
in weight, has high strength, dries
quickly afte1· washing, and recovers
"ell from Wl'lll kling.

For Further lri fo rmalion. W rite:
(1) M. H. Rhodell, Jnc., 30 Bartholomew
Ave., Ilartforcl 6 Conn. (2) J;:lectra. Inc.,

809 W. Wavclana1 Ave., Chicago 13, Ill. (a1
Milton Bradley Co., S1wingfield 2, .:.la:.s. (4>
Bar-0-Que Supply, Aniwa, Wis. (5) The
Giamporca1·0 Co.. P. O. Box 1903. Blasdell
19. ~- Y. (6J Hoffrltz for Cutlery, 49 E.
34th St .. New York 16, N. Y.
Photo: Keycity Associates, Box 2031,
11ankato, MJnn.
( When

wrltt11u to firms, pl<:asc 111011tton
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in the period indicated. and of the
rise of agricultural journalism.
Brass-Knuckle Crusade. by Carleton
Beals, is a vigorously written account
of one of the dal'ker chapters of Amer•
ican history, "The Great Know-Nothing
Conspiracy: 1820-1860." In No Compromise, Arnold Whitridge tries to assess
the influence of the fanatics and extremists. North and South, who, in his
words, "paved the way to the CivH

,var."

T h e year past produced a rich harvest
of history; h ere' s the pick of the crop.

By JOHN T. FREDERIC!{

THE

YEAR which, as l write this
article, has just ended has been one
partlcula1·1y rich in new books 0£ his•
Lory. in wide variety of method and
subject matter. Among them there's
surely something to meet the taste or
evei·yone who reads history at all: and
history can be very good reading in•
deed. I shall try in this article to give
at least brief descriptive comments on
a large number or these books, hoping
to help my readel'S make their own
ful'ther choices.
We can begin with a book of pre•
history: Digging Up America. by Frank
C. Hibt>en, an Albuquerque, New ).Texico, Rotarian. Knowledge of prehistoric
man in America has increased enor•
mously in the last few years. Eminently readable and intensely interesting is
Rotarian Hibben's account of the
Mound Builders and of Folsom Man.
of the Aztecs and the Inca!;. If you
ha\'en't read pre\'iously In this field,
Digging Up America is the best of introductions to it-a book r recommend
most warmly. The Spanish explorers
and conquerors ended the .\ztec and
Inca cultu1·es and at the same time
began the wl'itten history of America.
In The Golden Conquistadores. Irwin
R. Black.er and Hal'ry llf. Rosen have
brought together some of the most
valuable of these early narratives-of
Balboa, Cortes, Coronado, De Soto. and
others-abridged and modernized for
the reader of today, with helpful in•
troductions and commentary.
The story of the first English-speak•
ing settlement to surviYe in the New
World is told in rich detail in the two
handsome volumes of Colonial Virginia,
by Richa1·d L. Morton. published for
the Yirginia Historical Societ~· by the
University of North Carolina Press.
This is a work eminently scholarly and
at the same time rewarding for the
general reader. In its pages the major
MARCH,

1961

figures or colonial Virginia from John
Smith to George Washington come
alh·e, against a colorful background of
the life and experience of their times.
The last decades before the Revolution
are rightly given especially full treat•
ment. A part of the same period, for
all the 13 colonies. is close1~, studied
in Bernhard Knollenberg's Origin of
the American Revolution . 1759-1766.
If you are a little skeptical about my

assertion that history can make un•
commonly good reading, I urge you
to try Now We Are Enemies, by
Thomas J. }i'lemlng, subtitled ''The
Story of Bunker Hill." Thorough research and discriminating analysis of
evidence have provided the substance
for writing of marked literary merit
-a nanatlve of sustained <11·amatlc
power and vigorou!' portrayal of char•
acter. T recommend it highly. Fleming
draws the title of Now 1Ve Are Enemies
from a famous letter of Benjamin
Franklin, written after Bunker Hill to
a member of Parliament. The second
volume of The Papers of Benjamin
Fmnklin. the fine definitive edition be•
Ing published hy the Yale Unh·e1·sil)'
Press under the editorship of Leonard
W. Labaree. cove!'s the decade 1735-44
and contains much fresh and valuable
material.
I have found special interest and
value in The Cultural J.,ife of the New
Nation. 1776-1830, by Russel Blaine Nye.
This book introduces the reader to the
de\'elopment of American science ancl
religion, art and a!'chitecture, literature
and social structure, in the crucial early
decades of inclependence. Tt marshals
much information with firm organfaa.
tion and admirable concreteness of detail. The Farmer·.s Age, by Paul W.
Gates, subtitled ''Agriculture 1815-1860,"
I found especially interesting in its
accounts or the introduction of impro,·ect strains of animals and crops

\Vhen this article reaches its readers,
ti1e centenary of Lincoln's First Inaugural Addl'ess will be at hand, and that
or the firing on Fol't Sumter not far
off. In the current flood of books on
American history. those about Lincoln
and the Civil \Var are most numerous.
The new books about Lincoln include
two of special interest and value which
deal with his earlier years. l,incoln's
Youth. Indiana Ycm·s. 1816-1830, by
Louis A. \Varren, is the fruit of sustained reseal'ch for which every student of Lincoln's life must be grateful.
\Varren explodes scores of legends and
false deductions, gives In their place a
clear, cletailed. and consistent story.
I value also very highly the work
of John J. Duff in A. Uncoln. Prairie
Lawyer. fruit of Duff's belief that details of Lincoln's law career and an
account of his work at the bar, "written
in a manner that any literate non•
lawyer might understand. has been a
crying need in Lincoln literature." I

/

Winslow llomer drnwings like th is one
il/u,strate Wah Whitman's Ci,ril War,
drawn from the published and unpub•
lished eyewitness accounts of the poet.
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have myself felt that need. and i\Ir.
captures the vivid drama of the battles
Duff has met it handsomely, in a dis- for Chattanooga. but the use of long
tinctly readable book of lasting value. passages from firsthand accounts.
A thil'd book of major importance
though these are valuable in themfor the Lincoln student and of mal'ked
selves, sometimes impedes the flow of
interest for the general reader is Lin- the narrative. Steere's study of the
coln's Manager. David Davis, by Willard Wilderness is one of the series of imL. King. The cha1·acler and career of
mensely detailed and copiously clocuDavis ha,·e great importance in their
mentecl studies of individual battles
own right, in addition to their tremen- being published by the Stackpole Comdous significance in their relation to pany of Harrisburg. Pennsylvania. Mr.
Lincoln.
Ste.ere's patient scrutiny both of the
Last Summer my wife and T spent
clocuments and of the battlefield has
a day at Gettysburg, viewing the battlecorrected some earlier mistakes and
field and tracing the action with the
produced an abso1·bing and informing
help of a pleasant and knowledgeable
volume. Dowdcy's narrative of Lee's
guide. T'hat experience arlcis much to
campaign against Grant in 1864 is
my enjoyment of two new biographies
surely close to being Civil War history
among the Civil \Va,· books: Mead,, of at its best. ft is controlled. beautifully
Gettysburg, by F!'eeman Cleaves, and
proportioned and balanced, with flashes
So11/ of the Lion. A Biography of Genof sardonic humor and with occasional
eral Joshua L. Chamberlain, by Willard
eloquence.
M. Wallace. I hecame especially interOf genernl bool,s about the Civil War,
ested in Chamberlain when I read a
one of the- most u~eful new volumes is
few years ago (and reviewed with high
1'hey Fought for the Union, by Francis
praise In this department) John .J.
A. Lord. a massive and encyclopedic
Pullen's The Twentieth Maine. Last
treatment of the Federal fighting man
Summer a closed road kept us from
from recruiting and training to equipdriving to the area, on the lower slope
ment and weapons. special services,
of Little Round Top. where Chamber- pl'ison and hospital. T'he bibliographies
lain ancl the Twentieth l\Iaine saved are especially extensive. Tragic Years.
the day for ;\'Ieacie's army, but we could
1860-1865, in two big volumes edited
see t~ monuments through the second
by Paul M. Angle and Earl Schenck
growth. Both of these biographies :-;eem
Miers. Is the latest and by far the best
to me ma1·ked by sound scholarship
of the efforts to weave diaries, letters,
and just assessment of the facts; and
news stories, and other contemporary
they offer exc-ellent reading. Also rele- accounts into a coherent and sustained
vant lO Gettysburg is The Haskeil documentary history. This work is a

the War and about Lincoln, edited by
Walter Lowenfels. The volume gains
much in interest by the inclusion of
a number of the war drawings of
Winslow Homer, harmonious in spirit
with ,vhitman's notes. A most promising new venture in Civil War history
is a three-volume study of The Civil
WClr al Sea, by Virgil Carrington Jones.
of which Volume I, The Blockaders,
has recently appeared. It canies the
stor.v clown to the first encounter between the Monitor and the Merrimac.
I like the way Jones arranges his
wi<lely varying material, and I like the
way he writes. I shall look forward
to the second volW11e of this work in
a 1·elatively undeveloped field.
Tn contrast, the naval aspect of World
War II, so far as the United States
!s concerned, is the most adequately
recorded thus far of all Its phases. This
is thanks to the great llistory of U11'ited
States Naval O71erations in world War
Tl, by Samuel Eliot Morison, now complete in its narrative portion with the
appeai·ance of Volumes XTII and XIV.
The Liberation of the Philippines and
Vicl0l'lJ in the Pacific. ft is almost unbelievable that a man could "rite 14
volumes of detailed history, with all the
research Involved, and still be writ ing
with ,·erve, with color and grace and
force, at the very end. T'his is precisely what Morison has done, however: these final volumes have the same
narrative drive, the ~ame compelling
interest, as their predecessors. A II told,
this work is a very great achievement.

Their hon.ors , records,
u.:n.usual act:ivit:ies
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OMTNATED. l\'ilish C. Laharry,
an advocate of the High Court of
Calcutta, Indja, is the choice of the
Nominating Committee for President of Rotary International for
1962-63. The Committee made the
nomination at its meeting in EYanston, Ill., in January.
l"ntil rn.,9, Rotarian Laharry was
managing director and district supervisor of Columbia Films of
Jndia, motion-picture distributors
for India, Pakistan. Burma. Ceylon.
Afghanistan, and Nepal. He is vicepresident of the Safety First Association of Bengal, has advil-ed the
Go\·ernmcnt of India on film distribution, and has been active in
several organjzations.
A Past President of the Rotary
Club of Calcutla and a former member of the Rotary Club of Bombay,
he has been a Rotarian since 1926.
He has sen·ed Rolary International
as Vice-President, Director, District
Gm·ernor, and Committee member
and Chairman.
Rotarian Laharry was born in
Calcutta and was graduated from
the University of Calcutta.

• • •
Books revirwecl, publi.~hrrs, 011d priers:
Diggfnq Up ,t11u·rtca, Fr~nk C, Ili])bcn
(Hill & Wang, 105 Firth A,•e., New York
11. N'. Y., $5).-Thc• Gola.en C.:onqulstfldores,
edited by lrwln R. Blacker and Harry i\1.
nosen CBobbs-Merl'lll. s;;.95) .-Colo11lal Virginia, Richard L. Morton { University of
North Carolina Press, Chapel HIii, 2 vols ..
$15) .--Ortgin of the AI11t·ricrw Uevo/1.1.tlor1,

Gen eral U. S. Grant, as
sem d uring o n e of the
gr eatt>st barrles of the
U. S. Civil rP'ar, np p(!(lr s
0 11 th e jacket of The
\\ ilde rJJ CS~ Cumpaign, r,
book by Edward Steere.

Memoirs. the brilliant and candid personal narrative of John Haskell, a
Confederate artillery officer, not previously printed in full and now most
ably edited by Gilbert E. Govan and
James W. Livingood.
Three of the new Civil War books
dealing with specific phases of the
struggle seem to me especially good
in achievement of their pu1·poses:
Storming of the Gateway : Chattanooga,
1863, by Fairfax Downey; The Wilderness Campaign, by Edward Steere;
and Lee's l.,ast Campaign, by CllfTord
Dowdey. Downey's colorful account
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Civil War library in itself. The Singing
Sixtie.~. by \Villard A. and Porter W.
Heaps, is a most thorough study of the
popular war ~onl{s or both North and
South. There is rich social history here,
for these songs are expressive of prevailing emotions and attitudes. This
handsome big book-with the words of
hunclreds of songs and the music of
many, and reproductions of the contemporary sheet music-belongs in
every Civil War collection and holds
special interest for many readers.
lValt Whitman':; Civil War is a collection of Whitman's writings about

•

Downey (McKay. $3.50> .-The Wildernes.~
Campai(ln, Edward Steere (Stackpole,
$7.50) .-1,ce·s L<1st C"'npaiqn, Cllfl'ord Dowdey (Lillie. Bl'own. $6).-T/it>y r'ottght for
the Unto11, Francis A. Lord (Stackpole,
Sl2.50).-7'raoic Ye<1>·s, ISf/0-186.5, edited by
Palll M. Angle and Earl 8t'henck ~Ciers (SI•
mon & Schuster. $15).-Tlle S!119tny Sixties,

Willard A. and Pol'ter W. Heaps ( University
of Oklahoma Press. SS.95) .-!Vall Whitman's Civil War, edited by Walter Lowenfels (Knopf, $5).-'r/11 Clt•II Wllr at Se<1,
Vol. I, The Blockfldcrs, Virgil Carrington
.Jones (Holt. Rinehart & Winston, S6).The /Aber<tllon of t/tp Plilllpph,n and
l'trrory in the l'llrl/ic. Samuel Eliot Morison
(LltUe, Brown, $6.50 each).
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President of Rotary International

Bernhard Knollenberg <:Macmillan, SS.50) . Now IVt> Are Enemies, Thomas J. I•'leming
(St. J\tartin"s, S5) .-The Papers of Bc>nJamirl
Franklin, edited by Leon.in! W. Labar!!e.
Vol. 2 (Yale University Press, SlO) .-Tilt
C11ltural Life af the New N(1tion Russel
Blaine ;-.;yt• (Harper, SJ).-The J,•,,rwl'I".~
Ar,e, Paul \V. Gates (Holl, Hlnehar1 & Winston. SS> .-flraS8-K"11Ckle Cr1wl(iC, Carleton
He.ils CHasUngs House, $5.95) .-No Compromise. Arnold Whitrid~e (Farrm·, Strau~
& Cudahy, S4.).-!Ancoln s l'o1111t, Louis A.
Warren (Appleton-Centur.v-Crofls, SG).- ,1.
l,inC'oln. l'r<nrle l,nwyer, John J. Duff (Rinehart, S7.50) .-IA11col11's .11<,11arIa, Davlil
Dans, Willard L. King (Harvard University
Press, $6.75).
•
Mea<le of Grttys/rnro, Freeman Cleaves
(Unf,·et•sity or Okl.ihoma Press, S5).-Soul
of the !Aon. WIilard :\l. Wallace CNel~on.
$5).-Thc Ha!l/;c/l Memoir.<, John Haskell.
edited b.v Cilbert E, Govan and James \\'.
Livingood <Putnam S3.9S) .-Su,m1i11tJ of
the Gatcwfly: Chat 1anoof1fl, 186:J. Fairfax

I
It'~ not often that

II

Notarian giving a c-/11ssi/ir<1-

t ion wll.· can .mrr o1111cl h imself so eDertit-el) a11d bP1111tiful fr-wi t/, th e 1>roduc1 1/1111 he is
t all.-ing about. a, ftor i<t Ger(l/d l . B oeh, a North

Side (Pi11sb11r](h), Pa., Rotarian, is doing ] ,ere.
J\IARCH,
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in 1961-62 will be Joseph A. Abey
of Reading, Pa., U.S.A., who was
elected at the 1860 Com·en tion
of Rotary International. Rotarian
Abey will assume the duties of the
office July 1, 1961.
Sailing R o ta ria n. One of the
busiest members of the Rotary
Club of Haugesund, Norway, is almost never there. He's John Fagerland, ship captain of lhe Ellen
Bakke. and an honorary Rotarian
whose work prc\'ents him from
regular attendance. But according
to Myron C. MacLennan. a safety
engineer of Phoenix, Ariz.. who recently tra\'elled on Captain Fagerland's ship on a 30,000-mile trip.
the seafaring Rotarian is a "real
human link between the local
group at home and the outside
\\'Orld . . . a travelling ambassador,
so to speak ... who ... sells the
principles of Rotary as he travels."
Wherever his ship docks, Captain
Fagerland drops in on the local Rotary Club-and frequently finds
himself in the role of speaker of the
day. "I am surprised," says Engineer MacLennan, "how Filipinos,
:.1alayans, Australians, Hong Kong
Chinese, and Japanese are so interested in the views and ideas
brought to them by this one captain. The goodwill and understanding of this world organization are
truly amazing."

Fine Featl1ere<l F riends. One day
a couple of years ago when John A.
LHur, a Rotarian banker of Vernon,
Calif.. was digging in his garden, a
pair of bluejays approached him.
one landing on his shoulder. The
birds evidently knew a kindly face
when they saw one; their friendliness was rewarded with peanuts,
which they carried away one by
one. Since that day, the birds have
joined the Lifur household. They
occasionally fly into the kitchen to
see what's cooking, and. being music lovers, flutter into the living

N itish C. f .11f111r ry. of Calc111ta. Indio,
was 11amed tli e ,' \' omi11 er of t ft p Nom in min g Committee for President of R otary fnter1wtiom1/ /or t fte YP"r 1962-63.

room whenever Mrs. Lifur plays
the piano. Recently, when the Lifur
family journeyed to France and
Spain, Rotarian Lifm· made sure
his bird friends would he well pro\·ided for in his absence. He left a
good supply of peanuts and a birdsitter to feed and guard them!
Electroni c Church. At any time
of the day you can walk into the
downtown Presbyterian church in
Lebanon, Ind., push a button, and
hear a miniature church service
"ia tape recording. The 12-minute
program, titled "l\1oments of Meditation," opens with music, which
is followed by a four-minute "serm onette" by Rotarian Pastor
Arthur K. Korteling, and a closing
musical selection. The unique
electronic unit that makes this possible was assembled by Rotarian R.
H. Wiseheart, who hopes that it
may provide a boost to metrnpolitan churches that face the possibility of membership loss. The project
stemmed from a previous venture
when Rotarian G. E. Hines donated
an automatic tape phonograph on
which recordings of famous European carillons are played and amplified on an outside public-address
system.
Rotarian IIo no r fi. At the 40th anniversary of the Rotary Club of
Danville. Pa., three men were given
special recognition for their lon g
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Shi11:o Ohki, trarer of lost s1111111roisw•rd owners (see item), with onP of
the sword~ 1md a lel/(!r of apprecintio11
from a form er }11parrese Army C11/1tai11.
a profes.1or. whose s11·ord ums returned.

service: W. Penn Amesbury, Club
pianist for 40 years; Bruce W. Leihy, Club Secretary fer 17 years;
and Howard \V. Riley, Treasurer
for 13 years. . . . Brazilian engineer Fernando E. Lee. of Sao Paulo,
and Charles F. Fryling, of Pittsburgh. Pa., and a pioneer in the
development of synthetic rubber,
have been awarded honorary degrees by Lafayette College, Easton,
Pa. . . . Tyge Lassen, of Aalborg,
Denmark, a Past District Governor
of Rotary Tnternational. has l'eceived a knighthood of the first
class of the Order of Saint Olav
from His Majesty King Olav of
Norway.
For the fifth year running. Evins
R. /"Sam") i\'aman, of West Fresno, Calif., has displayed the firstprize commercial exhibit at the
Fresno County F'air ... Major "'Walter H. McNeil, President of the Rotary
Club of Pikeville,
Ky., has been named
Air Force Academy
Liaison Officer for
Eastern Kentucky.
... Selected by the
Eye Research
Foundation
as
Smith
"Conta.ct Lens Man
of the Year" was
Dr. Herbert E. Smith, of Deerfield-

Northbrook, Ill . . . . Elected 196162 president of the Texas Bar Association was William L. Kerr, of
Midland, Tex., a Past Distl'ict Governor of Rotary International. An
item in these pages in the December, 1960, issue erroneously reported that William M. Kerr, his son,
had been named to that post. . . .
In recognition of his contributions
as a missionary for 48 years in
China, Perry 0. Hanson, of Iola,
Kans.. has received from the University of Minnesota, his alma mater, the Distinguished SerYice
A ward .... A giant
testimonial dinner
staged by lhe Rotary Club of El
Monte, Calif., and
attended by 200
people fromlGothet·
Rotary Clubs and
three local service
clubs, plus civic and
Rotary dignitaries,
paid tribute to El
Monte's Arthur Speer, for 15 years
a moving force behind dozens of
community projects, "sparkplug"
in Lhe Ol'ganization of three Rotary
Clubs, a leader of youth. Rotarian
Speer. who Jost hjg sight in the past
year, was presented with a Braille
Bible.
Sword Tracer. The Japanese family that owns a samurai sword bequeathed to it by a warrior ancestor prizes it above all other
family treasures-especially since
many samurai swords were surrendered or lost to troops of World
War II foes. Seven such prized
swords that found their way to the
tTnited Stales are being returned as
a gesture of international friendship by Oriental art collector Edward Dunlap, a canner of Plymouth, Ind., who has enlisted the aid
of Columbia City. 1nd., Rotarian
Shinzo Ohki (see photo). Rotarian Ohki, in turn, has been helped

Son, f111l,er, and grand•
/111/ier in the Rotary Club
of Pecos, Tex11s: 117. L.
Collie. Jr,; Jf/. T.,, Collie;
and M. Ir'. Collie-a Past
Presule11t of J>ecos Rotary.
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Australians, which includes brief
biographies of 30 men and women
who have led notable lives. It's his
aim to inspire young Australians,
and older ones, too, wit.h accounts
of people who ha Ye brought a sense
of purpose to their lives and who
used to lhe fullest extent their abilities.

by Japanese newspapers and Rotary Clubs, and to date has traced
two swords to their owners. Shinzo
Ohki's b!'other, who lives in Japan,
helped him locate the owner of the
first sword-a former Japanese
captain now a professor at the University of Nagoya. The RoLary
Club of Yamagata and the Yamagata newspaper helped him find
the widow of the owner of the second sword. At this writing, Rotarian and M,·s. Ohki are thinking of
visiting the land of their birth to
attend the 1961 Convention of Rotary International May 28-June l and, if possible, to locate the owners of the remaining fiye swords.

Governor.,' Day. Rotarians and
Lions of Hayward, Calif., mixed
and broke bread together recently.
The occasion: to fete two Hayward
men currently serving as District
Governors of their service organizations: Melvin G. Henningsen,
Sr., Governor of Rotary District
516. and Da\'id S. Hansen. Governor of the area's Lions District.
::\lore than 200 members and their
wh·es from the two service clubs
met for the recognition dinner at a
local country club.

Greens Verse. Golfer Lester W.
Hink, a Rotal'ian of Berkeley, Calif.,
is also a versifier. As a matter of
fact, he's combined his two avocations in the "how-to-do-it" stanzas
below:
PAR

'il.(11al Honor. To Harald l\Tandt,
of Hamburg. Germa11y. a Past District Governor of Rotary International, has come a unique honor.
For his efforts in furthering better

Go1.,F Ts EAsv

Go/('$ a game of c01wcr1tratlon,
"Know l<Oll'," 11ncl inae ap11li<:alion.
Tlel'l' arc the fact.~ <ml' tH·1ds to /mow,
And don't /Ir .•tdctrackc<l l;u 11our " pro."

1'o start, one takrs hf.• choic1 of days
,tn<l ca.~1mll11 u•alks tire course and plays.
SU'itl,QiTl!/ ll'l'll tt'llh slothful :est.
Golf

I.•

ne,·cl

nrrer

111/;('

11

toll,

/laralcl Ma11dt,
German na,nccl
for honors bv
Britain's Queen.

Slit/ In ,,aw-.•clf, ".\'o trap fa tOll{lh,"
,trlmit 11011 lrwr ra('}, fa1r,,.11y 1·01Ir1h.
'/'he r,rl'r11s all l1<rne ~lll'h IW!J(' rtlmenston,
, I11.nrorichltlu needs but easual m en/ion.
Puttlnr, ts the lCllS/ of all!
1trc

lhl'ice the size of the ball.

Wtrh 01u/1< yo11 -~Ink three to one.
O11ee on the 11l'u11, 11,nt holr ls done.
l ,m·c 11,y oppo11cnt as t1i111<e/f,
never, nrvrr •1•ek h1.• prlf.
ll'hni llrcrl of 71arl .• hont birdies tnstpad.
Golf's not tough- t's all
the hrad.1
,t 11<1

.\ngfo..German understanding, he
was named by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth of England as an Honorary Officer of the Order of the
British Empire - a distinction
usually reserved for citizens of the
Commonwealth. A former Rhodes
scholar, Rotarian 1\landt has been
active in various Anglo-German
Societies most of the last 50 years.
For these activities, and for his
achievements in business, he was
also recently awarded the Grosses
Yerdienstlcreuz ·mil Stern by the
German Government.

1,,

Fu11<l. Income from :>. $23,000 bequest of the late W. C. Jackson,
Griffin, Ga., Rotarian, will support
the studies of one overseas student
a year in Georgia colleges. The
scholarships ,vilt be administered
by the Georgia Rotary Student
Fund (see Georgia-ll,falcing a
World of Friends, by Elliott McCleary, THE ROTARIAN for October,
1959).
Biographer. Gordon A. Fisher,
headmaster of a school in Armidale, Australia, and a Past District
Governor of RoLary International,
has turned biographer. He has
compHed a booklet entitled Famous
Tm; ROTARIAN

A qw1h1t co111•,·ptlo11 of l/1e u·1111
/11 1chlch a parson S'J>1·11ds lits dll)I
Is 1·111crta/11cll 011 e,·,.,v lt1111//
ll{t thtMr who do 1101 untlrrstn,11/;
IIQ wonder, somct/111es co1r1111e11t too,
'"Wlwtrv,·r ru11 lit Jim/ to <lo,

n

'rhi.,

lucf,•y man ,l'lw.~I' ll'Ork unique
1., 011/11 ,,.,, ,1,-d 0,1cc a u·rch·!"
Wt· know hr (Jtls his I1/llr pay,
But !toes he earn lt, 011yIcay?

Perhaps uo11·11 think ar1ai11. m11 /rit1111!

Hookiuq 11011 I.now wfU 11wkp hcr roll.
Ami don't l et sllcinv mar your oame,
f 'or prir.~ tl'lll pan o,a J11st the .<amc.

Cu])s

Poetic Parson. Rotarian clergymen-and laymen, loo-will find
chuckles and food for thought in a
poem written by Fat.her John Forrest, of '\\Talford, England, and published in a little illustrated booklet
by A. R .Mowbray & Co., Ltd., of
Oxford, England. The poem traces,
hour by hour, "A Town Parson's
Day." It starts this way:

lVait till this ta[(' a/lain.s >ts encl,

llOpJJy for u·tncl or hills /Jr II<>/$<·.

hool,

or at his Rotary Club the same day
his brother, Vernon Scherk, a
baker, was inducted as a member
of the Club.

...

easy-pl'ove tlli,• test:

So111Nim es '11$ wr/1 to follow through,
hon't care whether or llOl •1011 do.
'l'/1e lllllin 111/11(! ,~ that bli.i.•ful poise,
A

In Clifton Svri11gs. N. Y.,
three ge11eratiuns of Grisit·olds are Rotarians: ~on
}ol,n II .. father Malcolm,
ancl {( ra11dfu1/,er Tlo vey
II. Et1cA of t/,e c>l<ler mp11
is a cl,arter member and
has been Club President.

•

Brother Act. Rotarian Russell
Scherk, retiring as postmastel' in
Prince Rupert, B. C., Canada, after
3-1 years' service, was guest of hon-

After a hectic day oi meetings
and duties, Lhe parson's day closes
at 11 P.M. And this is a weekday.
The poem closes by commenting:
. . . f1·cquu1tly, 11011'!1 hear him say
7'hat Sunday is lits easy da11.

ame's the ame. Allhough the
Rotary Club of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., has only 89 members, by
coincidence it has two members,
unrelated, whose names are almost
identical: William E. Seely and
William W. Seeley. "Bill" E. Seely,
editor of the local newspaper, has
the distinction of having three relatives who have been District Governors of Rotary International: a
brother, Walter G. Seely, of Port
Chester, N. Y.: a brother-in-law,
Francis Boland, of Nimmonsburg.
N. Y.; and his father-in-law, the
late Alexander Caven, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "Bill" \V. Seeley,
the oldest member of the Club, is
98. A Rotarian for 35 years, his
work in advertising took him all
over the world, and brought him
into contact with such persons as
Theodore Roosevelt, Thomas A.
Edison, circusmen Barnum &
Bailey, and boxer James J. Corbett.

"Bill"' says he remembers seeing
the Lincoln funeral train, Mark
Twain, Buffalo Bill, "Diamond
Jim'' Brady, and U. S. Presidents
Grant, Cleveland, McKinley, and
Taft.

Triple Play. Three sons of three
Past Presidents of the Rota:y Club
of Chapel Hill, N. C., were inducted
into the Club on a recent evening.
They were Roland Mcclamroch,
Jr., radio-station owner; Collier
Cobb III, insurance man; and Dr.
Erle Peacock, Jr., a plastic surgeon.
For Club President Dr. E. M. Hedgpeth it was an extra-special occasion, for he had taught all three of
the young men at. the Uni\'ersity
of ~ orlh Carolina.
VerRifier. Verses written by Past
Club President Ernest Cronemeyer
ha\-e helped make the Rota1·y wheel
turn in lhe Rotary Club of Redlands, Calif. Alternately factual
and admonitory, one verse appeared in each of 20 issues of the
Club bulletin, 'Phe Spoke. A
sample:
Ill Rot«l'1/ l1mcl1ro11.o

ei•cry

u•ee/c

DINCU$Slon., oft ,·1t11!/I' {<11' (/11(1 wi<lc.
But tolt-rc111cc will J>llN' the way
To see the otlier fdlo1c's ~wr.

T,M1, F. \lo11tag11e (left), of EullllS/011,
Ill., receives the Seminole 1111me of
"M icco llutke" (If liite Chi<•/) mul an
Indian lr eadtlr Pss from fellow Rotarian
Charles Grounds ca an i111ercity meetirig in II"erroku, 01..Lu., where ··Monty"
spohe. Since hi, retireme11t from tlie TU
Secretariat. Rotaria11 \lontague has b ecome a lecturer on lawn care a,1([ retirem ent, lws tldrlressed 25,000 men.
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of service and slim their waistlines at the same time.
Their desire to support the Cancer Research Fund
meant trimming support to other agencies until the
adoption of "austerity luncheons." In lieu of boiled
beef and potatoes, Hornchurch Rotarians eat a sandwich one meeting a month. They pay the cost of a
normal meal. The cost of the sandwiches, plus a
profit to the restaurant owner, is deducted, and the
rest goes to the Cancer Fund. They have raised £2.'50
in five years in this way, and no one has felt the
pinch, says member George Fleury, either financially
or gastronomically.
BONNY TOURNAMENT

Rotury Club President.< from five Ce11trnl Americun
11utio11s and CunC1d« ml/.; of ways to strengthen bonds
arnons the Americ,n before Chicago Rotarinns, w ho
flew them to their city for a recent Club pro(!ram.
Ser,tecl, left l<J right. are John McWi/liams. Wirinipeg;
n arry Willis, Pumrmn Cit y; Frandscr, Font, San Jose,
Costn Rica: Ignacio Sow, Jr.. Mexico City: Consta11•
ti110 IT'agui. M1111ag11u; mrd Eduardo C6cere.~. Grwte•
ma/a City. Standi11g ure Chica110 Rotary Club President
J. Edwin Griswold; R ourriart Bryan II. Doble. who
served as interpreter; and Program Cl1<1irmu11 TJ,om"' Gaiue. ... ( left) R otarian Soto cmd his d-uugh ter,
Olil'ia, present PrPsident Griswold with a bright
am/ be1wti/11l sombrero and ,er11pe (see item below).

The Clubs

•
• • • ID

Polish up your clubs, men. Ladies, too. St.
Andrews, Scotland, golfers' mecca and headquarters
of the 200-year-olcl Royal and Ancient Club, will
again be the scene of the "Rotary Open Championships" from May 22-25. This year, reports Andrew
A. Carstairs, President of the Rotary Club of St.
Andrews, the tournament is open to all Rotarians.
Formerly it was limited lo Rotarians living in Great
Britain and Ireland. The Club hopes to host teams
or individual players from many nations. Resen·ations should be made early. For complete informa-

A~tion

This is the month when Rotarians of North Kansas
City, Mo., begin tuning up plans for their annual
"obedience class." No, it's not for obstreperous members. The class is for clog owners interested in teaching their four-footed friends proper canine manners.
Seventy dogs were enrolled in last year's course,
which lasted one hour a week for ten weeks, and
20 won diplomas for their owners. 'I'he Rotary Club
does not charge a fee for the course, believing that a
well-trained pooch around the neighborhood is payment enough.
LIGHTING THE LAMP

A few months ago 1,481 books valued at almost
$10.000 were turned oYer to 13 colleges and other
schools of higher education in the city of Bangalore,
1ndia. The volumes are earmarked for use ·by students who heretofore were unable to obtain the books
because of lack of funds. The idea for these "Book
Banks," as they are called, came from Rotarian
Ramnarayan Chellaram, who in 1932 prepared a list
of needed books and sent it to Rotary Clubs abroad,
offering to exchange books on India for the volumes.
Laler the banks became a joint project of the Bangalore Rotary Club and a trust sponsored by Rotarian
Challaram. It has drawn in nine years contributions
of more than 100,000 rupees from lhe go,·ernment of
1Iysore, businesses, and individuals.

by approximately 10 million of the 10 million people
who live there, il only follows that the little rw-al

town of Shady Gro,·e in Upshur County, which recently won a State rural-community improvement
contest. is the most improved town in the nation.
Shady Grovers won't deny it, but they do heap a

SUMMIT MEETING
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CUM LAUDE CANINES

TALL IN THE SADDLE
If Texas is the finest State in the U.S.A., as claimed

]Sews fro ,n Rolcuy' s 10,832 Clubs in 120 lan ds.
The Good Keighbor Policy took dramatic form a
few weeks ago in Chicago, Ill., when the Presidents
of the Rotary Clubs of Mexico City, Mexico; San
Jose, Costa Rica; Managua, Nicaragua; Panama City,
Panama; Guatemala Cily, Guatemala; and Winnipeg.
Man., Canada, sat down at the head table of Rotary's
oldest and largest Club (see photo). Each man had
been invited, expenses paid. to help launch from lhe
platform of Chicago Rotary a fresh venture into lhe
task of strengthening bonds among American nations. Arriving by air on Monday, the Presidents
were whisked by Program Chairman Thomas Gause
to the studio of a Chicago radio station for a taped
interview. At the meeting the next day before more
than 700 Chicago Rotarians and guests gathered in
the vast Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Sherman the
men swung into a frank discussion of areas of accord
and discord in the Western Hemisphere, the topics
ranging from foreign investment to tourism to trade.
Opportunities for a further and more intimate exchange of views came Tuesday evening in fireside
meetings which drew large turnouts in the suburban
communities of Elmhurst, Oak Park, and Evanston,
and which carried on well into the night. On his return to Mexico City, where the press had given wide

tion wrile President Carstairs, Roselea, Fleming
Place, St. Andrews, Fife, Scotland.

coverage to bis Chicago \'isit, President Ignacio Soto,
Jr., telegraphed: " ... abundant benefits gained in
Latin-American underslancting through summit
meeting.'' And from President Eduardo Caceros
Lehnhoff, of Guatemala City, came the enthusiastic
comment that of all his trips to lhe U.S.A., ·'this was
the finest. For one thing. it was the first time I had
ever been inside a home in the United Stales." Earlier in the meeting. in a spirit akin to Lhe topic of the
day, Club Magazine Chairman Ingo lngenohl marked
the 50th anniversary of Tm: ROTARIAN Magazine,
praising its "devoted interest in the objectives of
Rotary, its crusades for peace and goodwill, and its
cohesive power in binding all members of Rotary
into a family." The certificate of appreciation was
accepted by the Editor of the Magazine. All in all,
Chicago Rotarians agreed it was a banner program,
one in which versatile Program Chairman Gause
(who has resolved to learn Spanish as his part in
promoting hemispheric solidarity) outdid himself.

Nearing completion in the Italian Alps is tfie 858-/oot Vaiorrt
Darn. the tallest ,rrch dam in th e world. Vif,wirrg its toweri1&g
facade (left) are Rotcrrian.~ of Trieste. Italy, «·ho aLw 1011red tire
S011erze11e power 11lant. 1'/,e dam, built by lfotaria11 Carlos Semen;a, will create an trrti/icifll lrr!.e of 150 millimt cubic meter.,.

CUT CALORIES TO SWELL FUND

Five years ago the 46 Rotarians of Hornchurch,
England, hit upon a plan to broaden their program
THE ROTARtAN
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Texas-size portion of the credit on their neighborsespecially the Rotarians of Gilmer-for their help
and encouragement. The Gilmer Rotary Club helped
to launch the project in seven communities last year,
providing $500 in prizes for the county competition.
The towns are judged on conservation efforts and
civic improvement by the Texas A. & M. Extension
Service.
COOLER FOR ALL HANDS
However hot it may be in the foc's'le, the sailors
who make port in Bermuda know there is relief on
the horizon. The Rotary Club of Hamilton recently
raised $1,200 in a barbecue, using half the funds to
air-condition the reading and writing room of the
Bermuda Sailors Home, which every year is visited
by almost 20,000 seamen. The rest of the funds were
put into the Club's Student-Loan Fund.
THAT'S MY BOY!
A few weeks ago after Juan Carlos Ondarts, Jr.,
arrived in this world, the postman delivered his first
letter. "Welcome to this world," it read. ''We envy
your youth and hope that during your life you will
see the fulfillment of the dreams that we in Rotary
have for a world-wide fellowship and understanding
among all men." It was signed by 70 Rotarians of
Auburn, Mass., and addressed in care of Juan's
father, who is President of the Rotary Club of Mor6n,
Argentina. The letter, an innovation in the frequent
correspondence between the two Rotary Clubs, was
read before the Club, then presented t.o proud Papa
Ondarts. "There is no better way to win the hearts

Tu:o ivay.< to celebrll.l.e Rotary's IPorld Und_ersu,ntling lf°?<'h
come from the Rotary Cfu/1 of 117yomrng Park. 1\1,ch.
(above), w/rich field 11 rounrltablc discussion with ;ludents
from four nations. and (below) the Rotary Club of Bombay
Sulmrbwi (West), India, ,diere 11 distinguished panel tliscussed ecowm,ic coopera1io11 between the L,.S.A. and
India. At the micror,110,ie is l/011orary Rotaricm G. L.
Melita, former Ambassador of India to the U11ite<l States.

speaker after the meeting, confirmed the statement,
and then applied for retirement benefits which he
had not known were due him. Rotarian Jones, who
has been levying Club fines for a number of years,
was, at last report, shelling out a few of his own
after his unexpected boon.

Three Rotary p1tblic11tio11s-Advenu.,.-e in Service, Service Is }{y
Butiines~, and Seven P atl1s to Peace-are pres<'nted lo public librarian K. Virginia Krick by the President of the lfotary Club
of Altot>TIU, Pa., Rabbi Natha,i Kaber (left), a11tl Club Secretary
Ralph A. /l1a1111ion. Club also gave copies to lot·al campus library.

of a man and woman than for someone to write their
new-born child," writes Jorge Seoane, then Chairman of the Club's International Service Committee.
EVER THINK OF THIS?
Now on the reference shelf of the public library
in Mount Vernon, Ohio, is a bound volume containing a year's editions of the local Rotary Club weekly bulletin. In addition to the bulletins, which will
pro,ide research dala for some future historian,
the volume contains five newsletters describing a
world lour by freighter by Club member M. Curtis
Kinney.

WELCOME TO 21 NEW CLUBS
Since last month's listing of new Clubs in this
department, Rotary has entered 21 more communities in many parts of the world. Bimonthly lists sent
to your Club Secretary include the names and addresses of the President and Secretary of each new
Club listed below. The new Clubs (with their sponsors in parentheses) are AusTRALIA: Preston (Northcote); Barcaldine (Rockhampton); Longreach
<North Rockhampton). ENGLAND: Bedworth; West
,nght; Cowbridge. ISRAEL: Kefar Saba (Sharon).
JAPAN: Kitakami (Morioka); Kuzuu (Sano); Mizu-

2 x 2 AMBASSADORS
If a visitor from abroad "makes up" in the Rotary
Club of Bethesda-Chevy Chase, Md., chances are good
that his home Rotary Club will get more than the
perfunctory make-up card. The International Service Committee of this Maryland Club mails his home
Club a series of 35-mm. color transparencies and a
script, a complete program showing scenes in the
U.S. capital and such historic sites as MOlmt Vernon,
Monticello, Williamsburg, and Jamestown. A letter
of greeting from the Club accompanies the slides,
which are making friends for Bethesda-Chevy Chase
Rotarians from Australia to Israel.
Packets containing seed of the kowhai, a graceful,
flowering tree, have been sent to 23 Rotary Clubs
from Rotarians of Feilding, New Zealand. It's their
way of saying a friendly "hello" to Clubs abroad.
JUST FINE FOR CARLOS
How much can a person over 65 earn in one year
without reduction of his monthly retirement benefit
under the Social Security program of the United
States? Answer: $1,200. This and scores of other
questions were answered by a representative of the
U. S. Social Security Administration during his recent talk before Rotarians of Tecumseh, Mich. They
all thought it an especially worth-while programespecially member Carlos Jones. \Vhen he heard that
the $1,200 earnings limitation does not apply to persons 72 years of age and older, he hustled up to the
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THE TORCH GLOWS FOR ROTARY
"We, the students of Westville High School, respectfully dedicate the 1960 edition of The Torch to
the Westville Rotary Club." Thus begins the message on the dedication page of the annual publication
of this Nova Scotia, Canada, high school. The school
saluted the Club for its financial aid to students, for
its part in sending students to the United Nations
Summer School and to Ottawa for the "Adventure
in Citizenship" project, and for introducing in 1958
The Four-Way Test. It was the first time The Torch
has been dedicated to a service club.

THE ROTARIAN

International stude11ts from Iran. Franc<', Bolivia, arid Guatenwla regale a Rotary gtrtliering in Nttples, Fla., 11Ji1h "Le, Fricassee," a French folk dl111ce in which lovers tweak each other's
ears and nose. ln tl,e center, wearing a u;istful "gee-to-be-a-ki<J..
again" expression is Alfred}. Raclmey, President of tl,e Club.
MARCH,
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Pancake lovers found thl!ir paradise in a fi.l'e-da. feast
stirr('d up by the Rotary Chtb of R11•h-llenriett11, J\. Y ..
during 11 local f11ir. Pr<'sident Richard S. lutlge, one of
the 37 Club members who took turns at the griddle, is
Msi,tecl by Mrs. Kitty Codiro11. Pro/it., aided lumdicappecl
cl, ildren. who~e parents pitched in to help 11,e Rotarians.

sawa (Morioka); (Jtsunomiya East (Utsunomiya).
.MALAYA: Pet.aling Jaya (Kuala Lumpur). SwE0EN:
Deje-Kil (Karlstad). Sw1TZERLANP: Laufen. U.S.A.:
Cokato, Minn. (Buffalo); Overland Park, Kans. ( Mission); Clovis, Calif. (East Fresno); Nederland, Tex.
(Groves); Apache Junction, Ariz. (Mesa). URUGUAY:
Progreso ( Sant.a Lucia. Canelones, Los Cerrillos, and
Las Piedras). WALES: Llangefni.
HIGH ON THEIR SLATE
From the number of Rotary man-hours invested
in young people, it's evident that adults don't think
that the younger generation is going to the dogs
after all. Rotary Club projects range from financial
aid to career conferences. Here is a world-wide
sample:
Six local students attended the annual seminar of
the United Nations Society held on the campus of the
University of British Columbia. The Rotary Club of
West Vancouver, B. C., Canada, paid their w-:-) ..
In Taree, Australia, Rotarians celebrated Ectu~ation
Week by bringing 42 students to the Club meeting,
inviting several to address the gathering.... Rotarians of Carson City, Nev., starting saving in 1956 to
bring an Austrian student to their community for a
year. In this way, they felt, they might. salve a bit
of Austria's disappointment in losing out to Squaw
Valley as host for the recent Olympic Winter Games.
Their student, Rainer Bergthaler, turned out to be
an excellent photographer as well as an effective
ambassador, so he took home with him a fine set of
transparencies on the Games. He also served as
interpreter for the Austrian team during the
Olympics.
Scholarship notes: An auction by Rotarians of
Brandon, Vt., netted $1,100, enough to send a boy
and girl to college this year. Rotarians of Ridgefield,
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Conn., continue their financial aid to students, granting an $800 scholarship last year. They raised the
money through a jazz concert. ... The Rotary Club
of Salem, India, has donated a trophy which goes
each year to the high school which has the greatest
percentage of students passing the graduation examinations.... Rotarians of Terrell, Tex.. faced with a
tie for "the most deserYing high-school graduate"
last year, solved the problem by presenting scholarships to both girls... . Recently established by the
Rotary Club of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., is an annual
award to the outstanding engineering and nonengineering students of the Sault Branch of the Michigan
College of Mining and Technology. Winners receive
trophies, ancl their names are inscribed on a school
plaque.... Two students each month are guests of
lhe Rotary Club of Coronado, Calif. At the end of the
year they put on the program. A rewarding project,
a Club spokesman reports.
Rotarians and students of East Aurora, N. Y.,
worked in harmony recently on a project to buy new
uniforms for the high-school band. Together they
raised more than $3,500, enough to outfit all 65 band
members.
BLOODY CONTEST

As in many communities, there is a good-natured
rivalry among Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions clubs in
Springdale, Ark. Recently this rivalry took the
form of a contest designed to replenish the local
blood bank. The final tabulations showed that Rotarians had donated the greatest number of pints of
b lood, helping the town top its 145-pint goal by 35
pints.
lT ALL BEGAN WITH 88 KEYS

Thirty-seven years ago the Rotary Cluh in Flint,
a sprawling automobile-manufacturing city in central Michigan, raffled off a piano to raise funds for
the treatment of local crippled children. Last year
the Clul> outlay for similar aid, carried on lhrough
a local clinic. totalled $12,000. The more important
statistic to them, however. is the number of chilctren
they have been able to help: 775 last year, and more
than 5,000 cases since 193n. . . . The Rotary Club of
Cape Girardeau, 110., recently was honored for its
many contributions in heha)[ of crippled-children
work, receiving a citation from the State Society.
SALUTE TO THE PIONEERS

When the to·wn of Ardmore, Okla., paused to note
its 73d anniversary not long ago, a high light of the
observance was a poster which Rotarian Harry Seaman made up and placed in the window of his office.
On it were photographs of men who had pioneered
businesses in Ardmore-a thoughtful salute to 35
men who have made great contributions to their fastgrowing city.
IN THE SAME HARNESS

More than 250 members of eight service clubs in
the steel town of Gary, Ind ., sat down to a common
board a few weeks ago in a meeting high-lighting
Service Club \Veek, a series of special even,ts de48

signed to tell citizens of Gary and its environs the
story behind the lapel emblems. Rotary International Treasurer Lloyd Hollister, of Wilmette, Tll.,
represented President J. Edd McLaughlin at the
meeting. The local newspapers supported the Week
with editorials and feature articles about. the purpose, history, and activities of each club.·
In SteubenYille, Ohio, members of five local service groups gathered for a Rotary-sponsored tribute
to a local resident. Charles S. Thompson, who recently was named as president of the International
Association of Y's ~Jen's Clubs, a service organization composed of 660 clubs in 41 nations.

PASS THE MUSTARD
When the 34 Rotarians of Vandalia, Mo., learned
that several students in their district would need
free school lunches, they staged a hamburger fry
to raise money for them. Net proceeds of their afternoon's work over the grill : $373.60.
BERHAMPUR DELIVERS
In a recent sun·ey the Rotary Club of Berhampur,
lndia, discovered that the most critical of all its community needs lay in the lack of facilities for maternity care. Berhampur Rotarians pledged themsel\•es
to the task of raising 30,000 rupees, which, combined
with a contribution of 80,000 rupees from the Red
Cross, paved the way for construction of a new maternity hospital. The 33 Rotarians successfully filled
their pledge, and now Lhe building nears completion.
(A rupee, if you don't know, is about 20 cents U.S.)
Rotarians of Toronto, Ont., Canada, march steadily
toward achieving their goal of $75,000 in pledges for
the construction of the Rotary Club of Toronto
Lodge, a hotel-motel to be located near the Crippled
Children's Center. 'T'he lodge will accommodate outof-town parents and relatives visiting children under treatment at the Center, and also parents who
are taking instruction in the care of their cripple<!
children. So far the proceeds from Club sponsorship
of a theater benefit, an ice show, and New York
Metropolitan Opera performances total $63,000.
Rotary Clubs in Kentucky, U.S.A., are teaming up
to build a $7.3,000 recreation and dining hall for Camp
Kysoc, a rehahilitalion center for crippled children
near Carrollton. '"I'bis is the biggest project ever
undertaken by Rotary in Kentucky," reports Past
District Governor 0. L. McElroy, of Eminence. . . .
The Rotary Club of Newtown Square, Pa., recently
gave a "Medical Loan Closet" to its community.
Beds, wheel chairs, crutches, and other equipment
are loaned at no cost to persons needing them. The
Club also recently completed a classification sun-ey
of its territory, a report so well done that more than
1,000 copies have been distributed as a model to
other Rotary Clubs. The survey revealed a total of
190 unfilled classifications in the Club territory.. . .
Rotarians of Sandwich, Ill., played a leading role in
their community hospital project. Every member
of the Club helped in some way in bringing the -11bed, S800,000 hospital from the planning board to
reality. Their individual contributions exceeded
$Vi,000. Club projects netted another $1,500, which
was used for laundry equipment and a flag pole.
THE
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Japan-Her People . . .
and Why I Love Them

Rotary Foundation Builders

[Continued from page 31]

completely. Both criminal and civil proceoures are impressively similar to but
fascinatingly diffe1·ent from those of the
U.S.A. For example. while there is no
such thing as a jury syswm. the rules of
evidence are followed with much the
same ticklish 1·igi11ity foun<I in .l\merlcan courts. From the standpoint of ef•
fective penology. one may l>e lntc1·e~ted
In the fact that intoxication ls. in many
cases, a complete defense to a criminal
charge. \Vhat conclusions can Lhe lawyer draw from the fact that despite the
density of the population ( there arc 92
m!llion people In an area less than the
size of the State o( Montana, large sections of which are uninhahltahle), the
punishments are In lllOSt cases substant ially less severe than those meted out
by u. S. courts?
How, ;'lferchant Rotarlan, does one
run a mercantile establishment grossing
m111ions of yen without the device of
credit buying? You will see hundreds of
mercantile operations apparently fabulously successful, with sales techniques
you've never heat·d of.
The list of comparisons is at least
equal to the list of European or
,\ merican occupations. The commercial
contractor can see building~ in an
earthquake-1·id<len Janel l>ullt as much
into the ground as on top of it, with the
Japanese pioneering the field of building it on the surface first and then
sinking it into place h.vdraulically. The
resldential builder will see appai·enll.v
flimsy residential buildings which survive winds of velocities unheard of in
other parts of the world. The plant
manager will behold the spectacle of
unions announcing in advance the duration of the strikes they projet·t and
wonder at the absence of violence in a
land where strikebreakers are still available. Pharmacist:- will gasp at the number of "prescl'ipLion only" items sold
over the counter in Japanese drugstores: physicians will be interested in
how the nalion's doctors have raised,
in le,.s than 15 years. the longevity of
the Japanese male from the ea1·ly 4-0's
to the late OO's; surgeons will be amazed
at the manner in which patients convalesce 1n cold hospitals on hedcling and
with nursing care furnished by the immediate family; insurance men will see
the birth of their business ln the making; the grocer will ,vonder at the
abundance of foodstuff produced from
land less than one-sixth the area of the
State of California, and he will see beaut iful fruit and vegetables, attractively
packaged processed food, and unique
MARCH,
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INCE the report in the lMt issue of
Rotary Clubs that have contribu~ed t o
The Rotary F oundation on the basis of
$10 or more per member, 28 Clubs have
become 100 percentera for the first time
since July 1, 1960. As of January 16,
$325,782 bad been received since J uly 1,
1960. The latest first-time 100 percent

contributors (with Club membership in
parentheses) are:
AUSTRALIA

Box H ill (36); Charlton (28); Mount
Barker (26); Oorrimal (28); Fort Augusta (27) ; L ake CargeUigo (26).
BRAZIL

Alfenas {20); Sao P aulo-I piranga (28) ;
I tatiba (18) ; Caconde (20).
CAN ADA

V and erhoof, B. C. (18); Beeton, Ont.
(22).

E NGLAND
St. I ves (27).
JAPAN

Tachikawa ( 25) ; Otabara (27); Hiroshima Southeast (20); Buzen (31).
PERU

B arranca (21) .
SCOTLAND
H a.wick (26) .
UNITED STATES
Gentilly (New Orleans), L a. (39);
Osceola Mills, F a. (18) ; Morrilton, Ark.
(52); Auburn, W ash. (30); Bell-Maywood, Calif. (33) ; Shak er Heights, Ohio
(22) ; Americus, Ga. (89); Austell, Ga.
(39).

URUGUAY
Saito ( 32).

* • •
Clubs which have attained more than
100 percent status in contributions since
J\lly 1, 1960;

:WO Pcrcen Lcrs
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. (79); West L ib-

erty, I owa (44); Hillcrest, N. Y. (35);
Union, N. J . (66); Monroe, Mich. (58);
P emberton, N . J. (35); H anover, 0-:it.,
Canada (33); F loydada, Tex. (49); Martinez, Calif. (47) ; Vryburg, Union of
South Africa (20); Licbtsnbttrg, Union
Of South Africa (25); Glendale, Wis.
(42 ) ; Gamet, Kans. (50); Sao P aulo
Oeste, Brazil (64); Cooperstown, N . Y .
(63); Tulsa, Okla. (362) ; Castlef{ar, B. C.,
Canada (13): H atsboro, Pa. ( 69); F lemington, N. J . (52); N ew Hyde Park, N. Y .
(16 ); F orest Hill, Ont., Canad'.I (63);
F ort Bragg, Calif. (41); M atewan, W. Va.
(36); Du Bois, Pa. (47); Topeka, Kans.
(239); N orth H ollywood, Calif, (96);
Cadillac, Mich. (40); H avelock, Out.,
Canada. (18); Lima, P eru (177) ; Crookwell, Australia (18); Queanbeyan, Australia (4-1); Tupper L ake, N . Y . (35);
Ashland, P a . (28); W arren, R . I . (42);
Mansfield, Mass. (40); Quincy, Mass.
(109); F all River, Mass. (91); H arwichDennis, Mass. (36); Daylesfo1·d. Australia
(26); Carthage, M o. (80); Takasago,
J apan (39); N ichinan, Japan (24) .

300 Pcrc cu lers
Kimberley, B . C., Canada (88) ; Belvidere, N, J. (25); Lansford, P a. (23);
L aucaster, Pa. (171): Bronson, Mich.
(57); Rockville, Conn. (34); Ant imano,
Venezuela (51); Vicksburg, Mich. ( 48) ;
Osterville, Mass. (17).

500 P e rcen Lc r s
N elspruit, Union of South Aftica (SO);
Zelienople, Pa. (58) .
600 P er cen ters
Clark, N. J. (25).

700 l'crcentcrs
E ggertsvllle-Snyder, N. Y. (77).

•l ,700 P c n·enters
Bakersfield, Calif. (203).

T o the office.~ of T he Rotary Foundation in R owry's h e,,dquarters in Evanston,
Ill .. " Jew wee/~$ ago caml' a unique book entitled We Believe. Attached to its
20 pages u·ere 49 ch e<"kS towlling $46(), t1 eontrib mion from R owricms of Coopersto11m, N. ) . It boosted their total irivestment in Th e R otflry Foundation
to m ore than SI ,.100 <1nd 11a11lted tl,eir Clu b into the ranl.·s of the "200 Percent"
co11trib11cors. Here George R. Means, General Secretary of R otary lntem <1tional
and Secretary of T he Rotary Founc/<1tion, reads the e-0mme11ts which Cooperstown Rotarians wrote below their checks in carrying out the "ice belieue" chenie.
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Aloha, Rotarians

May I extend an invitation from all the
People of Hawaii to all of you ..•
On your way to the T okyo Convention,

or en route home . .. pause for a visit
here in Hawaii.
Our Islands will be at their loveli<>i:I
in May and ,June ... flowerinl! lre>es in
hloom . . . Waikiki surf and \\C'ather
close lo perfection.
l\fake it a long slay, if you ran. Relax
in true Hawaiian slyil'. Enjoy the fun
and h<'auty you·11 find on all the islands
of the 50th Stale ... Hawaii, l\laui.
Kauai ... as \\ell a~ Honolulu. the C11pital, on Oahu.
Hotels'? Your d1oic-e of just the
accommodations you want ... at worldfamed Waikiki Beach rt>sorls. in altra('-

Looking For Gift Suggestions? . . .
"Shopper's World" .. , page 55

FOR YOUR CONVENTION!
THE TOKYO YOU SHOULD SEE

w.

Tt.rl /)II /l.1.1//LTOS
JIBS/:,'Rl"J;;, photo•
Or<ttJlc'I b/1 PR,tS/'IS 11.J.IR, is the '£okyo you

will enjoy nH>rc with thi• book about the
v·ibrant modern nnd nnci1111t. r-it,r.
72 pps .. 66 photuqornphs.
Paper. Sat

JAPAN: the Official Guide
nv

ti••

Tow·ls1 B11rn11t a11<I tlrn ,lllniHtrv of

It ronto.11N cvc-ryth1ni::- to inyour :11>1wc·dnuon of ,Jomm-art!II, mu1:k·

TrrwilpQr/rJt,1011.

<!l'Cl'l~

literat..ure. t-"'U:-,,t,ome. plat.-eH- of int{"te~t.. jl;j~ht.~:

!016 PJJS., 02 nrnp•.
Cloth. $H.50
AT YOUR BOOKSTOIIE OR WRITE

CHARLES E. TUTTLE COMPANY
PUBLISHERS
RUTLAND, VERMONT • TOKYO, JAPAN

tive- ,,maller establishnwnts nearby, in
convrniently located apartment hotels
or modern resort hotC'ls on Neighbor
!!;lands.
Just one suggestion : Plan your
J fawaiian s topover 11011• •• • make it a
definite part of your C'onvc-ntion trip.
Your travel agrnt can allf'nd to dE'tails.
Or. for additional information and as«istanre, contact

HAWAII VISITORS BUREAU
2051 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu.
212 Stockton St., Son F,oncisco;
Wrigley Bldg. Chicago; 609 5th Ave., N.Y.C.

sales methods which he ·will remember
for the rest of his life.
).:lost Rotarians will seek their entertainment by visiting the extremely interesting art galleries (Rodin's major
works are in Tokyo), attending concerts
and operas staged by internationally
known virtuosos, and standing in awe
at the evidences of a ciYilization old
when theil" ow-n ancestol's were beginning to form communities. However, in
every organization there are an unregenerate few who look elsewhere for
theil- pleasure. To them I say that the
Japanese night clubs compare favorably
with those any place in the world.
I conclude these comments with a few
do's and don't's, tllough you may think

me presumptuous to do so. I do! Very
few of the things I'd been told about
Japan befo1·e l visited it agree with my
personal experiences. I think that's be•
cause Japan is also, in large measure, a
state of mind. I can promise nothing to
the listless. But to those of you who
approach the trip to Tokyo as one of the
unique opportunities of your life--well,
how can one describe the indescl'ibable?
First, the do's:
1. Do stay in a ryokan or Japanese
.inn sometime during your visit-during
all of it if possible. Personally my wife
and J would 1·ather be treated like a
king and queen in a Japanese hostelry
than left to our own devices in the conventional \Vestern room.
2. Take your wife, by all means! This
will pl'0bably be one of the happiest
experiences you will have v-rith her in
this world. Furthermore, mine found
endless fascinations with everything
from the unique theater of Japan
(Kabuki, no. bunraku, and so on) to
the elaborate tea ceremony, the exquisitely beautiful dolli;, and the sobering
affinity one notices Japanese men and
women have for natural beauty. More
than that, your wife's chance to observe
the Japanese woman's loving care of
and patience with her child is alone
worth the trip.
3. '!'ravel light. What you find you
need after you arrive in Japan will be
readily available. And don't expect to
make a fortune in buying things in
Japan and bringing them back with you.
First of all, customs people frown on
thJs activity and. secondly, the Japanese
people wlll probably see to it that most
of the potential profit remains in Japan.
4. Try to read something about Japan
before you go. I recommend Lafcadio
Hearn. He was an American who became a citizen of Japan. H.ls writings
are the best I know if one seeks to cap•
ture the spirit loves of the Japanese
people. (I3y the way, his Japanese name
is "Yakumo Koizumi." Every Japanese
knows of him by that name, and I found
it an unfailing conversational gambit
every place I ,vent in Japan.)
5. Go to Japan to learn. Japan, with
the highest literacy rate in the world, is
loaded with students, young and old. In
fact, everyone is a stuctent! You're
whipped if, by the Innate gentleness of
the Japanese, you're beguiled Into thinking you "know it all."
6. Strain yourself to make the trip.
:\Ioney is a problem to most of us. I
think the trip will be worth borrowing
to go.
Now the do11,Ts :
1. Don't go to Japan i£ you harbor any
residual hostility toward the Japanese
people. Not only will you aggravate
your illness, but you owe the cause of
world peace the act of self-quarantine.
2. Don't go if you are one of those

fellows who projects a swift going and nese people. especially among the older
coming. I refer to those of vou who generations, have been taught from
moan the limitations of a 24-hour dav birth to conceal their emotions. There
in the conduct of your store, your clini~. may be times when a return smile does
your law practice, or your factory. The not follow your friendly gesture immemystery of Japan will elude you, you cilately. 'Phe words of the Rotary song
will compound your frustrations, and "Smile, and the world smiles with you•·
you will exhaust yourself as well.
have particular application in Japan.
3. Don't raise your voice, anct clo keep Given a few moments. _vour smile will
a firm grip on your temperament. Re- be answered as surely as the day follows
member that a gesture made imperson- the night.
ally, as for emphasis, may be interpreted
G. Don't hurry yourself or your Japaas anger. A Japanese host or hostess nese friend. Most Japanese speak some
wants more than anything else to assure English, but are shy about even attempt•
your pleasure and may take a personal ing to use It. Give them Lime. Your
responsibility for your distempers.
rewards will be immeasurable.
4 . Don't slap a .Japanese on the back,
regardless of how warmly you feel towa1·d him. Except in public conveyIf you do all the things I've told you
ances, where getting on or off may mean not to do, and vice yer,;a, you'll still
the difference between keeping or losing have a glol'ious time in .Japan. Properly
a job. personal contact with others is approached, the vL<.it will bring more
not pleasant to the inexperienc{'d Japa- flowers to the garden of memories vou
nese man or woman. Even shaking share with your wife than anything
hands may be difficult for him.
else you can do. Should you honow
5. Don't mistake a passive face for money to make the trip? Yes. I'd alhostility. Remember that many Japa- most say: "Mortgage you1· life-to live!"

• • •
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A RE vou thinking of t rying to get along
fi the rest of your life on your income
from your job? Then you'll be interested
in this :
Many millions of your fellow Americans
today enjoy a second income from good
common stock. Or from sound honds.
Why don't you?
Both t he income and value of stock have a
chance to grow if the company prospers.
While income from good bonrls is usually
more stable. Many families own both to
build soundly for a more comfortable future.
The rules for sensible investing are simple:
Use only money not needed for normal expenses or emergencies. In vest only after you
have facta-necer merely on alluring tips or
rumors. Remember that stock and bond
prices can a nd do go down, that dividends
and interest can be omitted. So take time to
choose wisely, with the help of a nearby
Member Firm of the New York Stock
Exchange.

If you feel you don't know how to invest
you'll be glad to know there's plenty of help
available-at no charge and practically at
your elbow.
First, a simple guide that takel=I the mystery

Two

long-familiar faces are missing
from the staff of your Rl Secretariat,
one from the Central Office in Evanston.
111inois, and the other from the Continental European Office In Zut·ich, Switz.
erlancl. These two girls--devotefl, competent, and ardent ahout Rotarv-made
serving notary Clubs and Rota.rians an
important pan of their lives.
For 20 yea1·s ~[argot Gascard served
on the Zurich staff. Being l~rench. she
worked primarily with District Governors and Clubs using her native language. She al~o translated Rotary publications from English to Fl'ench; most
of the l<'rench m;iterial used today by
the Zurich Ollke is her tran:-Ialion.
;\!argot's cheel'ful personality won her
the pleasul'able clut~• of W<!lc-omlng visitors to U1e office. This made he1· witiely
known among European Hotarians. as

did her assignments at Hegional Conferences in Stockholm. Ostentl. and
Cannes, anci at Rotarv Com·entions in
Nice and Pa!'is. She retired last month.
Lillian Dwyer ( then Lillian ~loorel
joined lhe Central OffiCt' s tall in l!l28,
and remainerl until September. HlCiO,
when she 1·equested l'etiremen1 before
reaching maximum retiremcnt agt'. She
liked stenograph_v and ,;pent most of her
32 years on the staff in the Stenog1·aphy
and 'l'_vping Section. l--le1· special as,;ignmenls include<! \\'Ol'k at threr I nternatlonal Asscmhlie~ and two international
Convention;;. She and her hushand liVl'
in a suburb or Chicago.
Before making the.ii· otlite fal'C\\ ells.
Margot and Lilli,111 t·ecl•ivetl from the
colleagul's the~· had worked with for so
long firm handclasps and hc'SL wishes
for gooct health and happini>i::s ahead.

out of common stock investing: "DIVIDENDS
OVER THE YEARS." It's packed with useful
information, including the records of some
460 stocks that have paid a cash dividend
every year for more than 25 years. The
coupon below will bring it to you free.
Second, give yourself the pleasure of dropping in at a nearby Member Firm of the
New York Stock Exchange. A Partner or
Registered Representative there will be
happy to advise you-at no charge. That's
lleadquarters for investing. Every Regis•
tercel Representative bas been carefully
chosen and has had to meet the Exchange's
requirements for thorough knowledge and
experience. Helping people invest well is
his full-time occupation.

You may not have to drift along on one income. Send the coupon and consider two.
Own your share of American business

Members New York
Stock Exchange
For offices of l\fembera nearest you,
look under New York Stock Ex-rhange in the
stock broker wction of (he "Y<'llow Pages."

r----------------7
Mail
MemSE','1) FOfl FUEE BOOKl,ET.

lo a

ber Firm of the Stork Exchan~P. or 10 the

New York Stock Ex<'hange, Dept. B-21.
P. 0. "Box 1070, New York l, N.Y.
Please send me, fre<', ·'Dt\'IDE~,D~ OVER
THE YEARS, a basic guide for common
stack inveatment. ' '
N1w1t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.4ddre~.•·----------- .HnrE1ot Cascard
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Why drift along on
only one income?

MARCH.
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Au l-tlraUa: :\lcn Through ,1ountains

How to Improve

f Continued from page 7J]

World Unders tanding

FLYNORTHWEST

shortest, fastest
route to Tokyo!
(saves 2,000 miles)
SEATTLE TO TOKYO
10 HOURS
NEW YORK TO TOKYO
15 HOURS
CHICAGO TO TOKYO
13½ HOURS
ATLANTA TO TOKYO
15 HOURS
F or free information on sp ecia l
con vention lours . . . contact,
your n earest Northwest Orient
Afrlincs ticket office.

Give wings t,o your heart

Guthega power station "as built by a
.\'onn•gian <·ontrac:tor. Cnnl111c·l:i for
tunnelling, dam building, and supply of
marhiner.v lrnvt• been let to U. S., Australian. Xorw1•gian, Italian, French, and
S\\ i:,~ firms.
\\ ilhin 11 years a major part of the
Scht'!lle has ht't'n built in remoie lsola tl•tl c·ountr~· snow-covered for six
months of till' year. The grounrlwork
was laid by .\uthority spPd.ilists who
<"omplt•ted topographical and geological
i:iurvrys of 3,000 square mill's of mountainous land. who 111easu1·ed snow and
rain precipitation and t·otTelated the
results with rln•r flows. who drilled to
clt'pths of 2.000 feet searching for solid
rock. F'ield engineering lahoratol"ies
assisted in soh ing prohh•ms ranging
from the design of ~pillwavs at dams to
tlw clc:-ign of transmi:-slon lines able to
withstand Icing and high winds.
In the .J(l miles of tunnel that have
alreacly hecn clt·lven through the Gr<•at
Dh·iding Range. \\ orld tunnelling spt·ed
records have hc,•n achieved.
The Snowy :\lountains Authorlt_v Is a
temporary 01·g,mlzation. I ts work will
c>ncl and it will go. It will 11.'a\·e behlnrl,
for other organi;o".atlons to maintain. a
grc>at source of cheap elt'ctrlc power and
a large quantity of water annually for
Irrigation. The visible works It leaves
behind. the d;uns mainly. wlll have thc>lr
own mas.-;lve lwauty to harmonize with
the suhllm<> lwauty of the mountain
valleys. It will also leave n road system
which was lnili11lly carv!'d around the

mountain slrles hy bulldozer hla1les and
which Is now a system of first-class
sealed hiJ"(hways giving access to a great
State park.
.\lreaclv Lake Eucumbene is fast becoming a tourist centl.'r, with sct'nic
cruisl.',;, water skiing, an<.I spt·t•cl-boat
racing atln1cting holiclaymakc>rs. Fishermen, who often make specla<·ular
catches. claim that for trout fishing it
rivals ::-=l'w Zealand':< world-famous Lake
Taupo. In the \\'inlet the sno\\ fields
and ski rl.'sOrts near the lake attrnct an
Increasing numbe1· of sportsmen.
Other indirect benefits of th<.> S<"heme
are significant. Jt has been estimated
that thl' new irrigation areas and the
population they will carry will gh·e the
Commonwealth Govt•rmnent 1U million
pound,; cs.1;;.<s-10.0001 a year mon• in re\'·
enue from ta.'l:ation. The tremendous
additional power capacity will spur seconrlar.v Industries. Finally, a prnj(•ct of
this kind will be a good partner for
atomic power when It is commt>rcially
produced. Hydroelectric power I,; ideally sultNI to meet peak-hour demands
for power. whereas both atomic and
coal-burning stations are hetll'I' suited
to provide steady round-the-clock power.
The blueprints are being translated
into physical things-into growing
crops and turning wheel,;. Into food for
Australia and the world. and into power
for a multitude of new factorit•s. The
Snowy project is huge, not only hv Australian stamlarcls, hut by any nation's;
it justifll•s enthusiasm.

vVho I s Aly Neighbor?
\1"ho is m\ neighbor? 1 lie \rorld gro11 s small,
/\ nd bo1111clancs scarcely exist at all.
T J1ere's a C h i11c,c child, and a 1,oy in Pcru(,\11d tl1c folks next door arc my 11cighbors tool)
W'ho is th, 11c1gltbor that 1 s/1ould feed
If the ll'orlcl ll'011lcl he free of hate ,Ille! greed?
There\ a d.1rk ,ki11ned c/11/t/ on a cli,tanl shore,
(.\.11d the l>othersome rnungstcr 11ho Ines unt door!)
\"tlJ10 is the neighbor tlwt 1 must lo\ c
That cart/, ma~ rcRcct the peace abo,·e?
T 11<.TG are bro1111 folks and \·ellow far mer tlie sea( \ nd tlw cross old lad} next door to me!)

NORTHWEST
oP AIRLINES

\ V lw i~ m) 11c1gh bor? T/1e world grows small,
t\nd bo1111clarics scarce/\ exist at all.
1 hm c ncig/1hor, m Greece ;ind in Timhuctoo,
(. \ nd the folb next door :lrl rm 11t'1f;hbor\ too')
- Ru1 11 \[cD o,\I o
ll'f/1•

of Rol111iflll

J:rl11w11to11, Allt1., C1111ada
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Folf111d!''! is a u·i1111itil{ enc,.► iu an essa)
br 1/11• Rotan Cltll,
of R1/s1011e-K ando.,. ,Ju.<tra/i(I, iu ob ,er11w,·1·

comp,•1111011 spo11 ., or1•d

of ff orld lnt!n,11mdi11g tr,,~/. in /<1r,0. It
11·<1~ 11·n111·11 b.► I l•H'<JT•old Ha:,·/ r:11,roll. For

an i11i-it111ion to lf"orlt! Under~tm11/111g Wee!.
En:,.

in 1961, ~ee page 2.1.

I

flF.:LI EYE world undc'rstanding and
p<•:tn• may he :ichieved fi1·stlv hv total
disarmament and cessation of f~rther

de,•1•lopment of nuclear war "1·apons.
the1·1'hy leaving IJrllllant scientists to
conc1•nlrate on n·sc•arch that "ill ben"•
fit all mankind instead of dl'stroying
them.
I think that If freedom of travel is
encouraged throughout the wor l<I it
would improve understanding. This
would come ahout through frienclh•
sponing fixlllre~ and sight-s1·l'ing tra~·els for young and old. \\'lwn pt'ople
meet under such friendly rh-r-umstances,
they would naturally be good diplomats.
In this way we would cernl.'nt friendship and It would help us to understand
one another's views and ways of thinki ng.
·
The more I think of how the migration s\·stem has Improved world understanding and of the many sincere and
helpful ft·iends we have g.:tlhcrect about
us and how easily they have sl'ttled into
our communities and way of life. the
more I believe world understanding
would most llkPly improve tn• frien<lly
exchanges and fr!'edom of travl.'I, and b)
the lwlp of our wonderful world peace
organizations. and the fine movement,
such as Rotary, Boy Scouts, Herl Cros~.
and numerous other organizations. I
ho nestly believ,, the only way we can
improve world understanding Is through
the encouragemt•nt of frltmdship anrl
understanding of other people's needs.
If the freedom of trade, such as import and export. could be well considered, allowing more freedom for trading \'l.'ssels passing through foreign
ports of call and if the import and export syi:;tem was n•laxed to allow more
q ualltv goods to rlt-culate through the
countries, it would thereby pnable us
to compete in more freely and friencllv
trade comprtition.
·
·
Tht- overseas countries mnnufactun,
product~ t hat Aust1·ulia is earnt•stlv In
need of to keep lwr secure un<I · het·
people clot hed \\'hilt• In return thev need
our goods, especially frozen foo;ls and
wool.
'rhe1•efore I helleve the onlv wav to
improvl.' world understanding I~ thr~ugh
friendship and frel•dom of trarle activities; probahlv the> onlv way this ma,·
he achieved· I<: through ll;e help ~f
Unit,•d :-Sation:,; confc>rences.
.M ARCH,
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More All-Purpose Power Than
Any Tractor of Similar Size!
Makes s por t of mowing lawn, and moving s now . A precise grounds keeper,
and compact garden tracto r. Fun-torun Wheel H orse- t he modern way to
polish off suburban d u ties ever y season. Wi t ho ut walk ing, o r work ing. No
grime, or strain. Save yourself, a nd
your time. Riding happy and handsome a t breezy speeds. C utt ing sharp
cape rs wit h car type steering. W or k
ho rse W heel H orse will puU a loa ded

FREE
"TELL- ALL" BOOKLET
Shows uses. details of
t ractor, attaching tools.
Check coupon.
SPECIAL YEARBOOK
For Wheel Horse owners.
Shows new attachments
for every sHson. Check
coupon.

moving va n . I ts advanced a ll-gear
drive with big wheel t raction never
pauses-even o n steepest g rades. Tractor models fro m 4 to 7 hp.- wi t h automatic starting o n larger sizes. 22
optional a tta chments i ncl ude g iant
rotary m owe r, s now dozer blade, all
lawn and garde n t oo ls . L o w cost?
Hardly more t han some single-purpose
riding mo wers. Value? Pro ve it with a
free test. d rive at your own home !

-.

----------------irlail :Jlii4 :J~ !

1

I

TO: WHEEL HORSE PRODUCTS
51470 U. S. 31, South Bend 17, Ind.
Plea se for ward name o f nearest dealer and
0 Rush froc ••Tell-All" Booklet .
[j Send me your free YEARBOOK .

I
I
1

Name .•••••.•........••.•.••••. . •. • ....... ..... . .• ••• ••• . .••
Address ....... . ... . ..... ... .. .... . . .... . ... ......... .. . . . . .
City . .. .. .. . . ...... . . .. .............. ... Sta te .. . ............ .

My Occupa!Jon .... •. . .•• . • .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .• ••••••••••••••••

I
I
1

I

1
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Your Letters

You
won't
find
it

[Contim1ed from page 4]

into practical business the golden rule
of the Christ-but that is so revolutionary that men do not want it.
To do this will take an act of Congress, as lt automatically eliminates the
so-called corporate income tax (which
the Communist wants so as to make it
easier for him to take over Amel'ica).
The p!'esent grnwth of involuntary
unemployment Is absolutely unnecessary, buL ls unavoidable under the present economic system. . . .
-C. E. BROCKWAY

~

Lawyer
Sharon, J>ennsy1vania

'Vibrantly Irritatin g Fact"
Congratulations on the outstanding
issue of 'I'm•: ROTAtuAN for December.
One of the vibrantly irritating facts
of our day is the round-Lhe-world 1•efugec problem. Intelllgent cithienry needs
to know more about these people. Spl!··
itually these people and their pl'oblems
are of great significance In the fight for
freedom 1n our day.
-BER:-tARl>

THE SMART WAY
TO EUROPE
You sail w ith a
gay Who's Who on the
s.s. Unit.ed States
The s.s. Li'-TTED SnTES-world's
fastest ship-reaches Europe in
less than 5 days. That gi,cs you
just time for the time of your life.

You"ll enjoy acres of play space,
a choice of foods from fi, e con tinen Ls, the wonderful dance music
of Meyer Davis orchestras. And
you '11 meet a gay Who's Who of

imporlanl, interesting people.The
en Lire ship is air-conditioned, and
your slaleroom is apartment-size.

For extra hours of Iuxury at sea.
choose the popular s.s. A,tERtcA
-long famous for her gracious
hospitality.
Consult your authorized travel agent or

UNITED STATES LINES
One Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. Digby 4-5800
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CONF£R

Exec11tive SecretanJ
LuthtTan World Relief. Inc.
'll"ew York, New York

'We Would I-lclp a R efugee .. .'
The a1·ticle Rotary and the Refugee,
by Robert A. Placek [TllE ROTARIAN for
Decembe1·], was an inspil'ing one, and
our Rotary Club wants to explore the
po~siblllty of our helping a refugee OI'
1·efugee family to establish himself or
itself here in Fort l\1ye1·s Beach. We
would help a refugee to find a job and
a place to live. The Rotary Club of
Selma, Alabama, has given us some very
useful information [sec Dela and Ari
Make a Fresh Start. by Sam Sommers,
Jr., December issue], and I have written
to some of U1e organizations listed in
On the Side of the Refugee.

among the ancient inscriptions
of the Coliseum, but the modern
Roman knows the word Canon
to mean a camera of superb
quai'ity. Everywhere on earth,
knowledgeable people know and
respect Canon's reputation for
precision craftmanship.
And Canon users are world's
happiest photographers. They
get clearer, better pictures every
time because Canon is so reliable, so easy to operate. Why
don't you consult your camera
dealer about a Canon?

FOR GRACIOUS SERVING . . . these 5"
Demi-Tosse spoons
from Italy will give
added elegance lo
any ofter dinner serving. This stlver plot·
ed set, with six distinctively different Floren·
line Crest-of-Arms designs, is priced under
$3, postpaid, from Pot Neiweem, 2845
Landwehr, Northbrook, Ill.
TRANSISTOR RADIO SUN GLASSES. ..

manufactured by o

company,
ore one
of '
large
Japanese
radio
- - '
the most popular novelty
items currently being
introduced in the U.S. Contained within the
frome of these oplicolly ground glosses is o
three·lronsrstor circuit which covers a frequency range of 540 KC-1600 KC. Unit
is powered by dime sized Mercury battery
which reportedly lasts up to 150 hours Replocemenl batteries only 35c. Cost of gloss·
es less than $30 from Custom Displays, Inc ,
I Riverdole Ave., New York 63, N Y
A PRIZED ACCESSORY . . . for home,
office or boot Com·
plete with an oulhent1c
"sally ' tong, this 5u
marine propeller pen
set is mode from a
solid bronze propeller,
polished lo o gleaming
brillionce and lacquered for permanent
beauty. The pen is o Porker T-Bo/1 Jotter.
Less than $13, postpaid, from The Ship's
Wheel, Dept 184, 1325 W 59th St.,
Lo Grange, Ill.

Eases Tight Shirt Collars

-T. D. PALMER, Rotarian
Fort 'Myers Beach. Florida

Adrl: Helpful Agencies
I noted that the fine article by Trevor
Philpott [THE ROTARIAN for December]
reported the 1110,·cment of refugees to
Israt'I. I would like to bring to the attention of our l'cader,; the monumental task
done arnund the world by the American
Jewish Joint Dh,trlbution Committee,
the United Is1·ael Appeal, the United
Se!'vice for New Americans (constituent
agencies of Lhe rnited Jewish Appeal,
165 West -!Gth Street, Xew York 36. New
York>. and the United HIAS Service, 425
Lafayette Street. Ne,, York 3, New York.
The Joint Distribution Committee and
the United HIAS Service are known

BUTTON
EXPANDING

lOO,

Bad Weather •.. tost Camera . •. No FIim???
No matter what your reason for missing those
precious shots on your last wonderful trip ..•
they can be replaced. The new 70 multipaged
descriptive catalog of the wonder spots around
the world ls ready. Send 25¢ in coin, for cata•

~~~~~·~-~
TRAVEL SLIDESI INC•

Canon
For free brochures, write to Dept. R·6103 at
the following addresses:
• Canon Camera Co., Inc., 312 Shimomaruko•
cho, Ohta-ku, Tokyo, Japan
• canon New York. 404 Park Ave. South, N.Y.
16, N.Y.
• Canon Europe, 40 rue du Stand, Geneva,
Switzerland.

THE ROT ARIAN

With a WONDER BUTTON there's no
need to discard tight collared shirtsGiveswonderful comfort toh,ghly starched
collars too-All Metal and guaranteed.
Cannot be seen behind tie. Easily trans,.
fcrre~ from shirt LO shirt. You'll treasure
1t. Gift Boxed requested.

,r

ONLY S1,00 Pos tpaid
SCHAFER PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 155
UNION CITY, MICHIQAN

MARCH.
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5-Ft. Long Balloons
Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!

200 s1

GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS-l'ets of All Kinds

Mad•
of
LIVE
LATEX

MURRAY HILL HOUSE

Dept. 8-107. P. 0. Box 251, Belhpage, L. t., N. Y.

r-

t

1 M"1nute

·1n

r..

NO LESSONS! NO TALENT!
You C.an Draw Your F'amll1,
Fr1C!ndt,
Anything
From
REAL LIFE-Ll~o An Art1&t
E.nn ,r Y o.., CAN'T DRAW
A Straight L in•! ALSO D ·
CIELLENT for All T-ypu of

o,awlngJ!

llum:in 11 trurt
Sctn1•!t,

101,i.

•

• Out.door

l•ntf~l'3fW'illt, bulld~
~till llre, \'Ht:S,

bc),,1, ut rruu,

taml)lf,

ture. oll ot>Jocu

•

r.,m1..
{.\lp)'

phc.10,, Olhtr U1tlUrd POr·
tralb, rl«-. • COi)>. dedgn.a.

dttontton,. eh'. tor •uric~

crorh.-1 lu1. 1011u1n1
• Am·thJna- J•>ll winl to
l'a.y po'ltroan on llt'ltt"ery draw i, A\,llomtllc:111.y Se('o
$1.0S ptu-, l>Ottagc,. Ur lt-nd on lllJ' shL'-(~1 or n•Pn thru
only $I.US wllh ordor and tho ..)Lawlr \rt llepro--¥.1;
111Y ()11,l&«l~~tont"y duter." 1'tll'n e1111ly (ollow
U1tk lluarant«• II nol Ht the lfn<"-.: or the .. pkture
hllrJ after IU U1$ Trial!
1mare" wllh • pcndl for 1n
NORTON PRODUCTS
original "pnih·~~fonal look•
0.pl.516,296Br01dw11,N V.C.7 tn1" drawing.

SEND NO MONEY

shop,

Add 25c
Postao•.
and
Handlrng

FOR

Detlght 1(/ddio,-Grown•Up,, Tool
Almos t 5 feet long when lnlla ted. Balloons this
size usually sell up to 25c each.
Send only $1 now. Plus 25c postage and handling for 200 In a variety of gay colors! Supply
limited at this low price. so order several sets
NOW for GUARANTEED PROMPT DELIVERY.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. FREE Complete
Instructions.

DRAYi';;;~;:~~~•U - ·-

etoat

11
I•

of

~rms
1l

.

for your family name

Beautifully hand-painted,
tastefully framed 8" x 10'',
research report included, $15 ppd.

D. C. Thorpe, Heraldics
Box 464, Wilton, Maine

AGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR -s1

D-RATN AWAY eliminates gulled, gulllecf,
washed out lawn areas around downspouts outomat,colly! 9-rt. rolled up green
plastll' sleeve attaches easily. When water
nows through downsµout, O-RAIN A WAY
unrolls, carrying away rushing water.
Sprinkler holes at end soak and spray
without damage. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money bacl:! Only $1 ... two !Or $1.79,
postage paid. Order D-RAIN AWAY by
mall rrom Sun•et Rouse, 458 S u n set Build •
In,:-. Beverly Hills. C'allfornla.

HERE

sro,s SHIRT
COlLAlt NAG
AND
CIRCULATION
DRAGI

FABULOUS, NEW

MR. ROT ARIAN
IS YOUR FIRM LOOKING
FOR A NEW SALESMAN?
l hese special mail order pages offer a
direct avenue to reach more lhan ½
million people each month. The cost?
. . . less than 29 cc11r1 per thou~and
circulation.
Write now for more detaih about the
sales pulling . . . and 5ales proven
pages of "Shoppers· World."
Ad,•er1isim1 Depar1me111
THE ROTARIAN
1600 Ridge Ave.

Eva ns ton, Illinois

Pocket.size o.ddlng machine does all your math
problems wllh ease. Adds• subtracts. multit>lles
to 99.999,999. MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal·
ances check books, adds 11roccry tapes, bridge
scores. children's schoolwork. Income lax state.
ments. co.r mileage. Gives you the answer i•
suonds. Simple lo use ... all steel mc•chanlsm
works fast. For housewives. professional men,

buslnessmen, students. Cuorantud to p/,,1u /Jr
your manty bark! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR.
only $1 , postage paid. Sunset House. 458 Sunset
BulldiJlq, Beverly Hills. California.

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Just like the ones that Great,
Great Grandma cherished so
• .
Mailed promptly (duty
free) from Europe to you. 8"
tall, has g I eam in g brass
weights. 11endulum. and secret
com partment for winding key.
Your choice of Ivory, White,
Yellow, Dark Green, Light
Green, Dark Blue. Light Blue.
Black. Red, Pink, Light Mapl e,
Dark Maple, and Mahoga ny,
Handmade and Hand Painted.
!his clock has a special movement. l{eeps perfect lime. Give
them as gifts or ndd a uecorative touch to your home or
office . . . They blend with any
decor. An exclusive with us.
Gua ranteed for one full year.
Send only $2.98 plus 50¢ handling and postage to:

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
P. 0 . Bo, 126, Dept. C,107
Sethpage, l. I., Now York
,..__ _ _ _ Oea/or lnqu/rle, /nviled - - - - -
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thr·oughout the world to be most promi-

NEW
I nent in the etT01·t to find new homes and
build new lives for broken people
DUN & BRADSTREET wherever they may be.
-JOSEPH

HOME STUDY COURSE

•
PROFITABLE
MANAGEMENT
FOR
SMALL
BUSINESS
•
Why does one smal l business owner succeed-where
another man fails-when both are good men operating
under the same conditions?
Over and over t he story is the same. The small business
owner needs not just experience-but "balanced experience". He must know how to buy, know his product,
know how to get customers i nto his store and how l o
handle them once they are in. He must know how to
handle his money. his credit. his records, how to make
his store attractive, how to control his inventory.
Every year Oun & Bradstreet reporters and correspondents talk to more than 3,000,000 business owners
from coast to coast. They see- close up-t he methods
that succeed. the causes of failure.
Now this experience, boiled down l o essentials, is
available in a remarkable home-study Course. Here are
the principles which show how to avoid the mistakes and
danger spots in a small-business operation.
How about you? Are any of these small-business
" headaches" watering your profits?
Not enough sales • Not enough capi tal • Debts too
high . Neighborhood changes • Rent too high •
Don't know what's moving• • Hurt by competition •
Poor selling , Ineffective advertising • faulty
inventory control • Haiy about changing line or
adding new lines • Unable to manage help
The new Oun & Bradstreet Course, " Profitable Manaaement for Small Business", shows you how lo go about
solving these problems and many more ..• how to do
better at running your business and boost profits.
The Course is divided into 13 study units sent to you
one every two weeks. To make sure you get the full benefit
from each lesson, questions follow each unit. The answers
are marked and returned to you with personal notes and
suggestions from the Dun & Bradstreet analyst workine
with you . In grading your work, your instructor will take
into account the length or your experience and the type of
business you are in.
Here. in this Course, is the small-business know-how,
the "balanced experience" that is the key to a well-run,
profitable store. Send for complete details today. A
booklet answering your every question will be sent lo you
free. Just fill out and mall the coupon below. Take this
important step today.

SPECIAL FEATURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
A confidential analysis of your financial statements.
Lets you see your business as your creditors see it
• . • see how you compare to others i n your line.

,-----------------,
g~~n!s:i~~~~~~T01!rs~on
I
',

I
I

I

RM

Box 283, Murray HIii Station
I
New York 16. N. Y.
Please send me your FREE booklet about the new I
OUN & BRADSTREET Course, "Profitable Manage• I
ment for Small Business".

I
I

I

I

Nam•

I Addres•

I City

I
7one_Slate_ _

I
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J\I. MOSESON, Rotarian

Executive Director
Savannah Jewish Council
Savannah, Georgia

And Mor<? R efug<?e Agen ci<?s
In you!' December issue, with its excellent articles on the refugee problem,
the list of agencies in the refugee field
failed to include Ute Christian Children's
Fund, Tnc. The Fund operates in more
countries, has more children receiving
aid, and has the largest budget of any
organization that follows the "adoption"
plan. It has 385 affiliated orphanage
schools in 42 countries. making it the
largest Protestant orphanage organization in the world. Information about Its
"adoption" plan is obtainable by writing
to U1e Christian Children's Fund, Inc.,
Richmond 4, Virginia.
-J. CALVITT CLAR:KE
Fo1mdcr and lntcrnatio11al Director
Christian Children·.~ Fund
R-ichmo11d, Virginia

I was glad to see Lutheran World Relief included in the 11st of agencies that

are helping refugees. The listing mentioned lhal LWR sen<ls food and cloth·
ing ,;hipmenu; to refugees.
I am aware that in a limited space vou
can sa_v ont.v so much, hut I should like
lo add that the Department of World
Service of the Lutheran Wot·lcl Federation. under which Lutheran \Vorld
Relief operates. also finances local
settlement pt·ojects, especially in \\'est
Germany; sponsors an emigration program that has helped more than 88,000
persons find homes abroad; aids exile
churches in Germany; helps families
become self-supporting by providing
small sums for business venLUres: and
is engaged in an extensive medical-aid
program in Hong Kong and the Middle
East.
\Vorlcl Service, the largest department
of the Lutheran World Federation, has
offices in England. Germany. Austria,
India, Hong Kong, and the ;\1iddle East,
and employs some 600 pe1·sons. most of
them refugees.
-EDWARD f{. \ VIT.OICFR, Rotarian
Clergyman
lllicldleburgh, New York

And Still More
You are to be commended for the
deeply stirring and soundly practical
series of articles on the refugee problem in your December issue. No peace
can come to the world without a deeper
understanding of the causes of worldwide uprootedness and a more determined concern to grope our way toward
solutions.
To your helpful list of agencies should
be added the largest American interdenominational agency-Church World
Service, 475 Riverside Drive, New York
27, New York. You do mention the
World Council of Churches through
which CWS operates ahroa<l, bm l believe your readers will welcome the
address through which they would normally work in the U.S .•\.
-L.

S u pplies Food- Plus

IlUl\lPIIREY \\'ALZ

Clergyman
Crou·n Point, lllcUana

An Ed itorial Jnclgm ent
Congratulations on the excellent job
of reporting and presenting the story
of the world refugees in THE ROTMtlAN
for December. Every page of your presentation speaks of long ancl careful work
-of the kind that pleases any editor
when he sees it in any other magazine
as much as when it works out well in
his own.
-;\LWRICE FL ,cc, Editor
American .Junior Red Cross News
and American Red Cross Journal
Wnshington, D. C.
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THE FRIENDLY LAND!

H earty Approval for II ill
I give hearty approval to and offer
agl'eement with everything Jyan Hill
said in his it's Time to FIGIIT the Col<!
Wnr [THE ROTARIAN for December].
I became a Rotarian in 1923, but I had
studied the aims and ideals of Rotary
for some time before that and became
convinced that Rotary was and is the
most potent power in the world to promote universal understan<llng and a re•
sultanl universal peace. Even before
World War Ir I believed that Rotary
was an instrument capable of preventing that conflict.
The Rotary Foundation provides a
program today that leads in the right
direction. but its aims will be realized
by future generations. We are fighting
the cold war now.
- \VrLLlAi\f H. MANN'ING, Rotarian
Watch Repnirman

Climate and scenery, clean
sand and warm waves caress
the traveler on Mexico's
beaches that invite to relax.

Del Rio. 7'e:r:as

'Challenging ... Timely'
Ivan Hill's It's 7'ime to FIGJJT the
Cold War [1'111: ROTARIAN for December]
is challenging and timely. It is, as he
tells us, imperative that free men everywhere recognize the challenge with

'Y' Should flat•e B<>e11 lnclurled
. . . Friends of the Young 71-lcn's Christian Association, hoth in North America
and around tile wo1·ld, ce1·tainly must
feel that the t'efugee services carried on
by th.e World Alliance of YMCAs, 37
Quai Wilson, Geneva, Switzerland, represent a volume and quality of work
that should be underlined as a major
contril>ution. Thus the "Y" should have
been listed in THE ROTARIAN for December with other voluntary agencies.
-1\.JILL,\llO F. COLLINS, Rotarian
Associate Executive Secretary
International Committee of YMCAs
of the United States and Canada
New York, New York

which we are confronted, a challenge
which cannot be met solely by passive
resistance. It must be met aggressively
on three major fronts: political, economic. and educational. We can all help
in this.
If our oncoming generation of young
men and women selflessly and wholeheartedly dedicate and devoLe themselves to winning this "gigantic stt·uggle
for men's minds and hearts" to the
cause of individual free<lom. in obedience to the higher natural laws for life
at its best, the outcome cannot be in
doubt; they will pre\•ail. In Lincoh1's
words. "Let us have faith that 1•ight
makes might, and in that faith let us
to the end dare to do our duty as we
understand it."
-CEORCE II. GILBERT
Past Service
SecretarJI. Rotar!J Club
Taunton, JJJassachusetts

"This lunch is on me tod<ty, B oss.
I've got a generous expense account."

THE

ROTARIAN

'Our Only Hope Our Chilclre11·
One must agree with Ivan Hill that
th1;> ethical conduct of our citizens is one
of the weapons [in the cold war]. General Alfred M. Gruenther. former Su•
preme Command1;>r of NATO and
president of the American Red Cross,
declared before the Philadelphia Teachers' Association in December that in all
fields of endeavor the 'balance of power
is on the side of the free world. but that
the United States is weakest in the spiritual and psychological field, and urged
teachers to stimulate the interests of
their students in knowing more about
other parts of the world and to instill
in them a desire to help others....
Improvement in the ethical conduct
of our citizens must originate from the
education and training of our children,
as adults are not prone to change their
habits or attitudes. Our only hope rests
With our children .... Rotarians should
MARCH,

1961
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Come to Mexico and bask in its
health-restoring atmosphere.
Enjoy the lively music and
brilliant colors of Mexico.
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become active In the affairs of our Parent•Teacher Associations, and see to it
that cultural suhj<>cts are not eliminated
from our currlculums in the public
schools, even though the publlc Is be•
coming materialistically minded.
-CLAUDE H. CAR£Y, Rotarian
Senior Active
Woodbury, New Jersey

ADD
$4000 to $8000

to your income
with a
Self Service Laundry
r\ '!rt
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A tailor•made oppor•
tunity for a profes.
,ional man or succcs~ful businessman to inYCSt - for additional
income for rcti.remenr. You con•
tinue >our present occupation
without interference.
FAST AMORTIZATION OF INVESTMENT

Annual earnings up to 20, 30 and

40% arc being made on ime;t•
menc. This is due to sweeping
changes in home laundering merh•
Oth. Housewi\es p refer the p leas•
ant, colorful ,urrounding, of a do•
ll·}Our~elf, coin operated SpeedWash - plu, almo;t 50% sa, ings
in laundry COH.
NO CREDIT, INVENTORY OR
LABOR PROBLEMS
20 Wa~hcrs, 6 co 10 drying t um-

ble~ arc required for a typic.il
Speed•\Vash installation - an in•
, estmcnt of ~ 12,000 co S 15,000.
Busincs; then runs itself. No
attendants arc required. Maimcn•
ante, coin collection. jani1ori,1l
ser, ices can all be handled br contr.icc sen ices. Speed• Wash imcallations arc open 24 hours a day, 7
da}·s a week.
MINIM UM SUP ERVISION

To a profc,,ional man or businessman, Spced.\V/a;h offers the opportuniry co add S4000 to 8,000 per
year income, wirh little or no
5uperv1,ion.

lnf ormation Not S lanted
It seems to me that every word of

AN UNPRECEDENTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!

Tm: ROTARIAN warrants careful reading
by all who have 8CC<!SS to it. This Is

Spced-\V/a;h coin operated Jaun•
dries offer an u nprecedented business opporcunitr for growth and
income. We suppl)· score planning.
A financing plan is available to get
you started. For complete information, call or write .. .

particularly urged on articles concern•
ing world peace and the understanding
of problems in all free countries. In no
oth<'r publlcations, and a great many
come into our home, do we find such
interesting and infonnativ<! facts with·
out slanting the information to suit personal desires.
-DAVID M. EvANs, Rotarian
R etired Automobile Dealer

SPEED QUEEN

-----',,,~ i,t,pon, W1,oonsrn

-
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A Div 1110n of
McG,ow•Edi,on Company,
C:omm•rdol D•pt. N

ROTARY PU/lllCATIONS

A Jfall er of Definition

,v.

I nm very glad that the discussion on
art was presented in Ta£ ROTARfAN for
October, because I as an artist am a
great believer In the importance of a1·t
in our dally li\'es.
I can agree with Cecil J . Sibbett that
most of the modem art we experience
today is "depressing" and difficult to
understand. The reason why it Is sometimes referred to as "Bolshevism In art"
is 1wt because the Russian artist.~ under
Bolshevist rule are in any way leaders
of this trend, but because Bolshevism
to the W<'stern part of the world means
"antlt·eliglous" and "destructive." I find
the best In modern art destructive In
the sense that it sometimes points the
finger at the false pretenses and inhumanity of our age, but seldom or
never builds up our Ideals or inspira•
tion. One is apt to wonder if modern
art really believes in the future of man•
kind. It may be that modern art Is
m<'relv a "true mirror" of our modern
times; but if that is the case, should we
not deplore the fact that modem man.
overwhelmed as he is by the destruction
of his beliefs in the world he has known
and believed in, cannot turn to art for
new inspiration and for new constructh"c ideal~?
In the past centuries, the artists have
always been in the avant garde-the
prophets of new times to come, and It
is therefore most depressing to visit
galleries of modern art. Humanity does
not find there the inspiration which It
so needs in the~e times.
Unfortunately in "purging his soul"
the modern artist docs not reveal much
that can be inspiring to others.
-WlLLIAM BURDE'r, Rotarian
Arttst
Overveen, The Netherlands

Batesville, Arkansas

EVERYTHING YOUR CLUB NEEDS!

Rotarian Accessories

address before the Rotary Club of Los
Angdcs, Califomia.

Now you can havequalityaeccssori<'8,
emblematic of Rotary ml'mbcrship.
Craftsmanship and originality of design arc yours in thiis highly dl"sirable
jewelry. For complt'lt• scl1·cl ion of
up-to-the-minute accl.'ssorit•s, write
for catalog R-:!O.

FROM lETTEP.S, TAlKS

HAROLD
SllllTII, Rotarian
Elementary.school Superintendent
Gll'mla/f, Ari::0110

A View on A rt

S#IIIWAa
I
I
I

Opin ion

find a premium. Yes, we ai·e soon going
to be packaging people and wt are goIng to homogenize soclety.-From an

I have <'xe1·elscd a great deal of
restraint In the following lines, hut per•
haps they will gc>t out Into the open the
problem of the Increasing number of
Rotarians-visitors and home-Club
members-who lt•ave as soon as the
speaker is introduced. sometimes before:
How Do Yot

Next MonthA T RAVEL ISSUE
The April issue of

THe ROTARIAN is your ticket to the
fascinating world of travel.
Globe-rooming Horace Sutton
brings you the color of
ten famous streets.
How many have you trod?
Franc Shor introduces you to
the exquisite inns of
Japan, the ryokan. Jetaway
on a dream tour of South
America with Roger Wolin.
Keep for your
travel scrapbook Roy
H. Park's expert adv ice on
exploring the wonderful
world of food abroad. Arthur
Pastore, Jr., transports
y ou to the interior of
Mont Blanc where men a re
boring a 7 ½ -mile highway
tunnel .. . to increase the
flow of tourists b etween
three European notions. All this,
plus a discussion relevant to
tourism anywhere in " What
Frenchmen Think of Americans."
W hat do they think? Read the
April issue of Ttte ROTARIAN-

A TRAVEL ISSUE
THE ROTARIAN

It lah·c.• all J.tn<l.• of

0En;;,; TIIF.MT

//11//R.

I !!lte.•.•,

7'o mah·,· n llotftry C/111>Tlu: 0111 s ,rho comr for /dlow.,li/p
,t1l(t the Oll!'S wlio come for !}rub.

BUI I <<>mrttmra hm•r to cogllatrJ11H qi'/ rir1ht da.,.11 nm/ 11omler..1,ut let 11111 f111aqi11n//n11 .,1r11y
111/'1 1hr UJtid /Jl1u' 11011<t1 r . . .
But s/111 I r,,11•1 a1111rrclot~
1 c1·rlai11 c1trio11t A·/nd
Wh<> 11011•/,rr, En 1111r /ii( mture
Jim,,· n•..r flcrn 1lrfln1·1l:
And 1/wt's thr kintl who rnmr fo late
To flltc,u/ a Rolan/ 1/ICI till!},
,tllCI //11 JI }11111(1 ,,,, nm/ l111rn, <>Ill
He/or,· thc11 vc flnl.•hcll cart11q.
Som• I

r• I lf"Omlrr 11•h1 r,• tiny go
A"'' rrhal the11 llflt'C to tloJust 11'11y ll1r11 crm't assodfltc
11·1111 !/lfl/8 like Ill(' anc/ 1/011.
l't rhap.< lhtl/ lhl11,· th, y /tnrc11't time,
£Jul /hat .• Just ''"' S(),
1"110,·1• 11•ho s/1111 /11ro11qh Rotnr11 mel'tln(Js
,Ir,• /ht• /rn.,lc.st I /:now.

LORIN BUNKI-R, Rotarian
Ch11f of Pollr<'
North T,as Vegas, NfU<lda

F.

Everyone Is surrounded "Ith opportunitlcs to reach a helping hand to those
who have fallen in the mire. To withhold the han<I of f<>llowship marks pride,
arrogance, 1-1elfishness, ancl gr1•1•d. To ex•
tend the h:md of fellowship takes man
away ft•om his base sell and puts hfm in
the ranks of the gods. It i,- to Lhi, end
that Rotar~ stimulates thc> llll'lllhf'rs to
hecome aware or the nreris of othe1·s and
extend the hancl of friendship. He; who
fails to do this has falle<l Hotary and
hims<•lf. Rotary will onlv grow and pros•
per as the nwmbers get Into life•·,; stt·eam
that ls bolling with human frailties and
put the principles of Rotai) to work.
Rotary does not lake the pl:iclc of rl"iigion nor dol·s It rl'place the divine Commanrlrnems. rt cloes give mt•n fl-om all
faiths an OJ>portunlt:v to mingh• togl'lher
on a Rota!"\· basis and find meaning in
the words "Am I my brother's keeper?"

II

So1111·tlm1'.< I thinl,; the !/If!/-• 11w$/ l11h1/,
\l't· .frl/01('.• flrr11·1 ll'Orlh IIICt'li,1(1;
1'hc u•fl•I they 710l,r. It clo1n1 crnd rtlTt
Our /flO<I (,, rot ll'Orlh eati 111

"""'t

So, I
lmlllfJ Ju.~/ lc/!01 lh,·11 cu·c;
I k11ow t/1111·rc 11111 r,r<"11nrltm
S11mcl/111c.< I irn11drr-<"011t,I It bt

Tit,

On Cellin{< into Li/<1'.~ Strrom

,,·rr· j11st pla/11 ,,oar llotario,is?

Cnm mtmity Sen•ire

P a 1ter11
J<'. T\Yl,OR, Rotarian
CICf!J!Jllllln
Smithfic/1/. Virf1l11i11
"'\URDI

CUFF LINKS AND TIE BAR
You'll want the&• for ev,·rv mccting. OH well
8ll every dny wear. Hnndsom11 gold fill<·d set.
Tie bar equimx>d with durabl1• spring clip.
T ie Bar ... $3.25 , Cuff Link,, ... S t.50•,
Sci . . . S7.50 *.

COME•A·PART KEY RING

K1·cp your offic11 t1nd hous,• keys on on<.' end
and uuto kt·ys on other end. Aulo keys detach quickly, easily wht-n car is left with
parking ut11•ndon1. Hand-polished gold
finish
......... ..... .....
Sl.50 ea.
Quantity pricc-s furnisJwd on r,•qucst.
Pric,·• F.O.B. Chico'-.,,

Pitt• FE. T.

--··
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The pattern of Rotary Community
Servict• is as wtcle as tht• communitlt-s In
whkh Rotary is e:stahllshed.
. ,\ Howry Club dlst'overs a nc•c<I but doe:< not
st•ek to remC'cly it alone. but I ather to

BRONZE
PLAQUES

• MEMORIALS•HONOR ROLLS
CHURCH U 8lETS • TESTIMONIALS

Special service to help you
secure the deslted olaqueat lowest cost.
Wr,te !or Free Catalog A•70
For Medals and Trophies Cataloc 8•70

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET co. Inc.
150 West 22nd St., New York 11, H. Y.

R P: f><l<'l-mf{<'<i l'<:!ople
Cll\llU.';; Tl. RROWER
A<lt·t rth111r1 E.r1·c11tfvc

Neu• Yori,·. i\'cll' York
Among the great skills that we Am<!r•
tcans boast Is ou1· ability to pa<"kagc
things. We packagc food and <lrugs .·o
attractively that the package has almo:-t
a:; much to clo with the sale as the con•
tl•nt,. "'e package c-ars and furniture
and even lifo•insurance policie,;. Finally,
I am afraid, we are beginning to lenrn
how to packag<" people. They will ;<hort•
1:v be ,·omlng hrlght and shining from
our colll'gi;Jtl 'lssembly lines. They wlll
he sharwd on one slcle by taxPs ancl on
lhe other hy hcncfits. ,\II impuritle.-,
such as .iml>1llon, <liscontl'ut, curiosity,
clPslre, and pride. wlll he cai·cfully re·
moved and ·cp!al"t•cl hv securit\ and
wclfan• Finall,v, our p;ckagcct i,eoplc
will lw gh'en se\'l•ral coats of c·annetl
opinion hy prc;;s and T\'-and ,-cnt on
their unlfo1·m wa\', If vou r«-ad dirr,·•
lions on their si;lt s, ,:ou cat~ hardly
go wrong. ,\nd inside an occasional
packagt vou may be Jue ky enough to
:\L\RCH,

lDGl

PROTECT EYES AGAINST PAINT SPRAY, dust, fumes, gos,
smoke, etc. Con be worn with any moke respirator or mask. Soft,
pliable rubber frames give air-tight flt on a ny shape face. A few
drops of water on inside of lenses keep fog off by o simple nod
or shake of head. Sample $2.00 postpaid ! Order todo y l
PROTECT LUNGS AGAINST SPRAY- DUST-FUMES
Oupor No. 4 Respirotor, left, hos double filters, polented
Oupor volves lo bring in cleon oir, throw off used oir. Con
be worn with goggles lobove) for complete lung ond eye
protection. Weight 4 or. Somple only $2.00 poslpoid.

WRITE FOR
SAMPLES TODA y

1

H . S. COVER, D e p t . 3 1 2, SOUTH BEN D 1 4 , INDIANA

BUY REAL DIAMONDS THIS
SAVE
½

NEW WAY
TO
½ !

The talk o! the Country. You can no\\ bu)' di&•
mond jewelry by mail dir~ct from one of Amerlc&·a
Well Known Diamunrl Cullers. Any rinJr mllllcr;;
direct for FREE LO DAY~ insp~c1ion without nn;
paym<'nl, if re!erc,nces lf(vi,n. E, en appraise It at

our rl k.

Ove r 5000 s t yles $50. to $100 ,0 0 0 .
r EMPIRE DIA MOND C ORPORA T ION f
E m pire St a t e Bulldlng, New York l , New VorklI
I Send FREE Cotolog 33

I

!Nome ..................................... ,
Add,eu ... . .............................. . . . ... I
City ............................ State .......... ·_t
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awaken others to the necessity of the
remedy and to arouse the community to
its responsibility. What we need in out·
community is more togetherness. Or to
say it in a kind of slogan-"Unlt.v for
Our Communitv." , .. There is no limit
to what we can do as we seek to put
sen·ice to this community above self.From a Ro/al'y Club acldress.

VI
RESORT
This " Where to Stoy" d irectory section hos been developed os o service to Rota rians so
that they may stop at the better hotels, motels, and resorts. W rite or wire them directly
for further information and reservations. In doing so, please mention THE ROTARIAN

Ono of

t.,,.,.

don'• fflQt.l favored Hot~l•• Ma.ny t,o4rt)tlmS, with prlvato
balh, Chelaea Hou~ Club nlff'-1 •very "ruoaday, 12:-45.
WCSTMIN$TER- H OTIE_L RUBl'NS.

lJuC"ldnR"h•rn P.l18C'e Rd.

&ru.frely tnnde,nli.oo, n~arly all bt1droom• with pr-lvato
baUur. WHUnln~or n.otat)' Club me1111ta 1 ;00 Th1Jn<l•Y•

LA JOl,.LA- 'fHI: SUIIFCOM81Ut or The SUMMER HOUSE. La
JOII••• fine-1111, ' "l'he Surl~mbc!r'• on ~•n, or "The Summar

Hc>u&e'' wllh bC!atOO 1>091,1."0nt'l brkf.aL.. kHcbcm•. l"QI, Uox 671.

FLORIDA
FT. LAUDtRDALe -SEA ISLE APA RTMl[NTS. 3003 VINlmar

St, UltnOIL In C'Q11lCOrt. nr. ~:tcb. QUl(!t, home)" atmo~'J)bere ntodern ror luxurlnu.1 11v,05r. O.•. brod\ur--• Or\ re:q,

HAWAII

MIAMI-COLUMBUS

WAIKIKI-COMSTOCK APT. HOTEL. ln lh• Beiut. at WA.I•
klkl, Male1 Hl"VfN, C!'Omplelc kltch.nna, ahOPt, P . O. 31S

Royal JUw•ll•n Av•.• Honolulu, uawoU.

HOTEi..

J~ytroot

Natlnnal

KINGSTON-MVR1"LE

B ANK

,~,1.

HOT&L,

CroUroAdS ot the

MEX ICO

Yoc>rl

Aw,i,nJ.

■utlu.

Arthur

Oee•n rront-wlnntir or

ll4Jl81')'

Club

nlctt'!l..,_'l"ut-11d.ly

PALM BCACH S H ORES-RIVIERA B£ACH- LA RIVIERA
APARTMENTS. f)c('ftO fmnl t11nd t>art (•f Palm 8c:.,('}1 lnlttt,
Comr•• tntMS. a11LJ,. & f('.MPJHtt. F,tc, flt.nlnrc & r(\1.6xallon,

1>e11utlful view.

G. C, Cttlpcppt>r, Jr., M.rr.

GEORGIA

HOTEL Al'rlCIRA. 'fl"amoul I.ho world
C.>'-t!r. Tradll..l.on.'11 ho•plU1Hl>1, 2:!0 room.I, Tc,t,,lly air,oond,.
ROtAry bN1dquartirr111. Anurc, Torra1htdron:i, C,:,,n, 11lrl'.

MOHT.IRRE.Y~GRAN

PUERTO RICO
SAN J UAN-CONOADO 8£ACH HOTE.t..•

ATLANTA- OINKL«R PLAZA HOTI.L.

e:oo

room• of aoHO

comfort In \.ht! downi.own ff<.'Uon. A Olnkl<!'r Hotel, GC!ortte
Fowler. V.P. and Mgr. Mochrrale r•tn. fUd .,.on .. 12:30,

ILLINOIS

Mod~m. a1rcondl•

Uon~t. ~ M front howl cJnso 1.0 bu.tinua, thc>ppl.ne-.

Janw• Wt•hor,

..

noon.

Cat"lbbl~an. •., imrnhife'
alr-o-ndltfor,oo ann.:tx, &bopplna
arcade. Koc.Ary Club m"'°UI 12:4:io Thuredr1y.

Dft\Uit!OWtH•-

room•

2 rt'ilt.aunmt■• 2 bars. \lr-cand. At.rune term.
Pcennn. MCT llotar")' Club meeta Thun1 .. 12:Ui.
MIA.M l 81!:ACH- DII-LANO HOTEL,

JAMAICA

CAL

WELCOME TO CHICAGO'S

s~

SWITZERLAND
ST. MORIT-Z-l<ULM HOTEL. Laa.ding Eu. wllh ~th Crom
SO-Am. wltb l'Atb fn.,m S 11.30, Rotary Club meets ln
wlnt(!r: Tun .. 12•1.:)-F. W, l:lt-:nllna. lihrr.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Meeting place af
Ame rica 's earliest Rotary Club.
Rotary l uncheon on Tuesday, 12: 10
and special courtesies lo Rotarians al o// limes.

ALABAMA
81RMIN0HAlli\-OINI\LE:lt.TUTWILt.R • .t(k) room•. tll"'C•
1101\ Dinkier Uou,1e. r.,u:<-llon\ Se:n•ke, Ira Panon, V5oo
Prf"•- and M.ti;r. MocJcrata r•l•• fi)d Wedn•Ml.aY. 12:30,

ARIZONA

~ 1,1. all tile World

i.-:ff there is only 01te
Camelback Inn
Enjoy wonduful Fall and W,ntor vacations
al Camelback. Cloudless blu• Arizona sk1ts,
warm !lay, and beautiful nights. Scottsdale
Rotary Club meets here each Monday noon
(12:10 durmg season). lhe food m"d
Rotary, as with regular inmJtes. is oxtremely
outstanding. Please write for literature.

Season Oct. 5 ro May 5
MAINE
· • ORLA N O-AL.AMOOSOOK CAMPS. Flshlng:,bot1tlt18'•ll"Wlt\l•
mln)'•hikll'III'- On '-'•"'t 11ltOt~ of beautiful Alamo<u1ook l,11.ko.

Am4!rldlin Pion, £xcolknt mca11. OJck "

Casa Siest a Lodge
The place for friendly co11ge11ial
people to 'Vacatiou

AAA APPROVED RESORT
5100 NORlH 36TH STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
CRestwood 9·3501
R. M. nearby Tuesday

L>oNU't)' Nekior.

OHIO
CINCI NNATl-5HERATON-G l8SON.
CtnC!lru'Ultl'a l■ra~11i.
1000 rooms With lOl~vl.lton. k1rstaurani,,. and DOO room•
alr.e<>nd. Jnhn 11 Seh~lbly. Ctm. Mtrr. ttlt 't'hurs.• 1!?: I&.
TOL&:00-THE COMMOOORH PERRY. to \he hen.rt nt d.0wn.
town Tolttto. 500 nx1tJ1!i, TV & i.tr condlllt,ntnar. 2 ,..••

uur:mt.a, lhm'e Bar. John S-bn:y, After,

RM Moo. 12:00,

TENNESSEE
PHOENIX- HOTIEL Wll!S"TWARO HO
■Ir

condtUonl'd,

town IUC-Allutt,

600

room•

wilb h11th1,

)"ftUO POOi, Re&Ort Hmo11pn(!re In mid•
Finl!- conv<ntllc.m (a.c.llhh,1•. R.\I Frl. 111)00,

CALIFORNIA

MEMPHIS-HOTEL P£A80DY.

R~l Tu~Mttty,

1.:?: I 5.

TEXAS
PrclNTtd lldd::re•• In OallH.
Comolet.ely •lr--cond.. TV lo st\1"81
P, J. Baker, c~. w.a .• 12:00.

DALLAS-HOTEL

JUOO, M\)IJem nooma & Apta. Hot W•ter Rieat-1'.V,.YINPlt11cea. Ccmt'I. Bktn, Cloao to SbCJP•· Spl, WIJ1ter Jlates.

Or•v•ln Mai.or l.4bbf.

2

• ·111e M-nulh'• Plnt,'!lt.--o,\e or

Anwrtcn·:t1 uc11t.." t.12:-i room• '""h 1\lllh, downtown locotlon,
otr~i·•omtltH)nL'tl.

CAMMEL,..11Y 0 THE,SltA-SVSNDSCAARD'S LODOE. P.O. Oox
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Smother Rolary!

\\'11,LIA:II lllltUI F'OCLKES

) Located on the sun-drenched
desert in Phoenix, Arizona.

'

'l'H0l\lrS0N, Newspapel'man

Sometimes I think the average Rotarian . is just a little too dignified for
his own good. At most meetings he looks
a little self·conscious as he tries to sing
the jovial C::lub songs. and he isn't quite
at ease as he tries to call his fellow members by their first names. And if the
Club happens to go in for high jlnks,
such as fining a member for being tardy
or not joining in the singing, the merriment seems a little forced ... .
If Rotarians are apt to take themselves seriously, they most certainly do
take their Club seriously. I wouldn't go
so far as to say that Rotarians are fanatics about the organization, but I do
think it correct to say that most of them
are dedicated members. . . .
In my callow youth I used to poke fun
at the Rotary custom of wearing big
name badges. I thought that lf men
knew one another well enough to be in
the same Club and to meet together once
a week, they should be ahle to get along
without big identification tags. Now,
howeYer, I'm all in favor of the custom.
When I go back to Stillwater, Oklahoma,
to visit, my fat her always takes me to
Rotary. Ancl I find it a great conveni•
ence when meeting a schoolmate who
has Jost his hair and added a few chins
to be able to sneak a look at his tag.
Without them. I couldn't recognize some
of my best old friends.-From the Miami
Herald.
D on ' t

ll.!

l:i.si.

LARRY

Miami. Florida

CALIFORNIA (continued)

ENGLAND
50UTt4 1<£NSlprr,IOTON- H OT £L REMBRANDT.

R cfl.ertion s Re : R otarians

room-.

BAKER.

100 rooms.,

Ronorflry Rotarian
Nncnrk. ~t-w Jersey
Don't smother Rotnry·s rrnl fellowship.
'Neath highly organized pl11ns and
schemes.
TIiey may be good, or simply empty
rlreams.
In fellowship 1Jy hanrlda.~p and by lip.
Is Rotary's real heart. Its laxttng gl'ip
On lni.~y men is fd/011,ship that seems
Upon its face so trite. yet in it gleams
The light of manly life without a slip.

For regular otte11clance always brings
Togethcl' men of many moods and
mincls.
Its heart is simply fellowship. Its goal
Of worl1l-wi<le unity of which it sings
I s fellowship in which each member
finds
A treasure trove for heart and m!ncl
and soul.
THE ROTARIAN

Share These Meetings with Your Club
How many members or your Rotary

Club have yet to attend a District Conference or a Rota1·y Convention? How
man~· are acqu~int.ed with the basic purpose of the D1str1ct Assemblv'? Some.
ped1aps, will never know ali three of
these important Rotary gathe1·ingR from
firsthand experience. What they leal'n
about them will have to C'0me from Rotarians who ha,·e attended.
In Apl'il and May. District Assem!Jlies
for the instt'uction of Incoming Pres!<tents and Secretaries of all Rotary
Clubs in each District will he held; on
i\lay 28-June 1, Rotary's 52d Annual
Convention will take place ln Tok~•o.
Japan; and annually a District Confer·
ence is convened in each District to
further the pt'ogram of Rotary tht'ough
fellowship, inspirational addresses, and
discussion of District affairs and Rotary
world-wide. The majority of District
Confel'ences come in i\larch and April.
If attendance at one or more of these
meetings is on
your sch ed u I e.
and If you are to
present a report
on them to your
Club . you will
handle your as.
signment more
like a seasoned
reporter if you
know what to look for and make notes
on in advance.

~~

number of new
Clubs organ izect,
·..
~
and so on. Confer_'ii
~/
ence busines,- will
. , ~include rl iscussion ~
of p1·oposed Con•
· ;:::V
vention Resol uI
lions and Enactments, and Your report
shoulrt note this. along with Conference
Resolutions adopted. if am·.
Speeches at the plenal'): session can
be summa1·izecl and group discussions
descrihed, noting any unusual Club activities reported at these meetings. Your
listeners will also want to know some•
thing about the entertainment featuni,:,
so jot down a fe\\ notes about the ConferenC'e dinner, professional entertainers on the program, and any exhihits
set up.
Tf,e /11 tPr11rrtio11,rl Com,e11tio11
If you are going to Tokyo fo1· the :\layJune gathering of Rotarians and their•
families from a!'ound the world, keep
a clay.by-day account of your trip and
lnC'lucle some of it in your 1·eport. Also,
fill a notebook with Interesting facts
about the Convention city. its hotels and
Japanese inns, its restaurants and major
sights. Figures on attendance and coun-

The D ist ri<:t Co11fPre11ce

Again, gather up all the figures on
total attendance, the number of Clubs
1·epresented and not represented, the

MARCH,

1961

':A."

.\ THA<: IC STOll \
WITII A l L\l'l"t
E'\Dl 'IG
"I was worried to death about my
hearing problem. My family and
friends started to avoid me. Life was
like a silent movie. J saw what was
going on, but I couldn't hear it.
"l'd heard so much about Bellone
on TV that I wen t to see a Beltone
Hearing Aid Consultant. His understanding won my confidence. He
tested my hearing loss, then fitted me
with beautiful, comfortable Bellone
Hearing Glasses. At last, I hear
clearly again with BOTH ears!
" That visit changed my whole life.
I enjoy togetherness with my family
and friends. Now my life is like a talk•
ing picture with a happy ending!"
F REE BOOK - Write ro address
below for 1·al11able FREE book, sent
in plain wrapper. Jr reveals whar newest Belrcmes may do for you.
•-195
2UOOWesl361h St., Chlcooo32

First, the statistic's: obtain from the
Distrirt Governor the number or Clubs
represented and the numher of incoming Presidents and Secretaries present.
After a presentation of a general out•
line of the Assembly program, the es•
sentials of various reporls-on the Inter•
national Assembly, on specific pha~es of
the Rotary progr·am. and on new pro•
gram ideas and techniques-might be
presented. Xew Rotat•y literature, if an•
nounced at the Assembly, should also
be named and described.
To conclude your reporL, tell how al•
tendance at the Dii;t rict Assembly bene•
fited you personally by extending your
knowledge of Rotary and increasing
your Rotary acquaintanceships.

Rota•·y

~ ~~~.
,\.~
~~

/7:> _h _-- - Hea,lnoAtdCo.,Otpt.
:
o~

Th,, Di.drict Assembly

Bedroek

f'«\'\~~

If l:cari11g is yo11r problem BELTON£ is your answtr

tries 1·epresented will be in the Brief
Report of the Convemion sent to your
Club.
Your Convention program book wlll
he your l'ecord of speakers' names,
group meetings held (check the ones
you atternl), and entertainment and
hospitality features presented as a pait
of the Convention program. If your
wife goes to Tokyo with you, invite her
to report on Lhe special features for
ladie:s. Also. your son or daughte1·, if
Tok.yo-bound, might report on features
for young people. Finally, you will
want your story of the Convention to
include examples of friendly ties formed
with people from other lands.
By so sharing these meetings. Rotarians who attend them enable others to
benefit from their experiences.

T~• Rolar!•n, young or of?, who Hti~ I'! know Rotary well
w,11 find 1h fond•m•nlals ,n the Con,totuhonal documents in
Convent!on Ra1ol~tions:. in 1h1 decisions. of it, adminktr..tl~•
leadenh,p1 •nd ,n o ther npreuion, of its ptlaciplu tradi•
Ii.on!, anc, u!•9~.•· lo deepen
understanding and• approc,ahon ot thu bodroc~ Rotary, !hi• dep,rrtmont trHh one
or mo,- of iheso ba11c matter, uch monlh.-The fdifor,.

~!•

BRONZE
PLAQUES
Di1nifted, unobtrusive plaqu91

~•a'n: ~~!,~: ybor~~i!enoe;os,•,•i:
i
minum.
WRITE FOR CAT A LOGS
Sine• 1aa2

NEWMAN
BROTHERS, INC

696 W. 4lh St., C1nc1nnati l. O

REVOLUTIONARY
SMOKING PIPE INVENTION!
Free information.
Penny field 's. P.O. Box 413,
C hicago 90, Illinois. Dept. D.

PLEASE DON'T MOVE
without letting us know! Send your name, old
and new address and name of your Rotary
Club at least60 days be fore you move. Thanks.
THE ROTARIAN, 1600 Ridge Ave., Evanston, 111.
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City Speeder

At Your Leisure
Hobbies, sports, ad·i -enture-how Rotarians relax.
•i.'.'.-'1

FOLD-KING
NO. K~J T,\.lll

c

~-:~~~:::"'"

-:,,

FOLDING TABLE LINE
Kitthtn tommitttes, ~od1I
JtrDUpS. Allcndon! Dir«t•frOnl•

TIUCKS FOR
TAtUS, CHAIIS

di~unl) up

lttc:lor) ptk~ 10 40% -

l f rnJCL Chl.ltt:ht'\:,

'i<hooh. Clubs. L<>d~e< o,id Dll
or,i::.unl1;11lons. Our ne," Mon•
roe 1961 l'old-Kin~ Foldin~
Ranqud Tcabla uf unm1,11ched
7 MODUS.

for qu~ti{), dun1bili1) , con,tn•

SMOOTH, ROUING.

itrK'c .a.nd h11nd~ome 11pptar•

IASY HANDLING, SlORAGL anro. 68 Modd< arul ,i>,s.

FREE- BIG 1961 CATALOG
Color picfurn. hfl rme ta!.ltt, chGin, teltlt and choir tntcks,
plotform-riMn, portobJ• portition1, huUetil Hord'- 53,d Y"'·

THE MONROE CO., 17 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

f;nJoy yourself - !L's lal~r than you think!
Travel-with (ul the com rorts ut homc--111 ru,
Alrslrcam. The world'8 finest travel trnller.
Various sizes nod rqulpmcnl.
Confodt Ed Sldel

Capital City Troller Soles
lox 52

Pie rre, S, D.

Phone CA 4-2689

ROTARY
ROAD SIGNS
Flnlthed In brllllal\1 Du
Pont Dulux Baked Enam,I

Colon oo Uta1'J' O1u10
Ile.el.

!9" dl1r:nettr with rtttln•
,u1u nant.11 ror 3 llne,

or

c:001 ti 111 uttratcd.

s1n_,1., raced and double
raced mode.lJ.
Rca,o,urblr prl«d
Prumpli OcliHr•

FROM the north country of British
Columbia. some HOO miles above the
Province's population belt. comes a call

to acluenture that RoTAitlAN RONALD .T.
PERRY, a furnace maker af Vancouver,
answers as often as he rem. He tells of
its hold. on him in the following story.

NOT

FAR from the mighty Fraser
River, the longest in British Columbia,
is Clinton, a famous frontier tow• of the
'70s that had stagecoaches on its streets
until 1912. It is a jumping-off point for
hunters headed for the foothitls and
canyons of the Cariboo Mountains,
where mule cleer, moose, mountain goats
and mountain lions, bighorn sheep, and
grizzly. black, and brown bears test a
man's courage as well as his hunting
skill. I've been a hunter for some 30
years, and the Cariboo country, its
rugged beauty beyond my power to describe, Is my hunter's paradise.
Even the town of Clinton has its own
fascination for me. My trips into the
Cariboo region always begin with a
stopover in Clinton to visit some min•
Ing prospectors, cattlemen, and other
local business people I am proud to
call old friends. Our usual meeting
place. the Clinton Hotel, a sturdy inn
built of logs in 1862, has bw·ned down.
It was the oldest hotel in Oritish Colum•
bla. ;\Jany a wayfarer, poking around
its nooks and crannies, often tumed up
relics of the bulldlng's earlier days.
After an overnight stay in CUnton,
we-and th.is usually means my hunting
partner, "Doc" Lewis, and myself-start
out early the next morning for the Gang
Ranch, some $5 miles to the nort hwest.

via some pretty rough roads. The scenic
grandeur on all sides more than makes
up for the bumpy 1·icle, however, as we
pass thrnugh canyons and fertile valleys
once inhabited by the Chllcotin Indians,
fierce fighters who massacred, in the
1840s, some 300 of another tribe who
were looking for new grazing land.
After crossing the Fraser Rivet· on a
wooden hridge, we enter Gang Ranch
country. Thls cattle empire consists of
more than 3 million acres of grazing
land, and is the largest cattle ranch on
the Korth American Continent. To the
south or it is the Empire Valley Ranch.
popular with many American hunters
who come from all pa1·ts of the U.S.A.
for some of the best mule-deer hunting
Canada has to offer. I always stop at the
Empire Ranch for some hunting talk
and good coffee hefore going on Lo our
hunting camp and grounds about 15
miles away.
One of the most memorable trips 1
e,·er made in the Cariboo region was in
'58. "Doc" Lewis and 1, along with our
guide and long-time friend, Alfred Hig•
ginbottom, saddled up one morning and
headed for Black Dome ;\lount.ain. A
three-hour ride brought us to a high
ridge overlooking a grassy canyon about
a mile away. In the canyon, hemmed in
on three sides and with only one way
out, were about 20 mule deer. To move
them toward the canyon's open end.
Alfred circled around to the other side
which sloped up to a flat r idge. Al the
same time. "Doc" moved to a position
about a third of the way up the left
side of the canyon, while I went in the
same distance on the right side.

A. D. JOSLIN MFG. COMPANY
MANISTEE, MICHIGAN

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
••• Before Giving My Pipe a Triall

New principle that contradicts every idea you've ever
bad about pipe smoking. I guarantee it to smoke cool
and mild hour alter hour, d~y after day, without reaL
without bite, bittern8"' or sludgo. To prove it, I'll let
you try a now Carey Pipe. Send name today for my
FREE complet.e trial offer. Writ.e to: E. A. CAR£Y,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., D opt.209,CChlcago 40, Ill.

With their quarry-five
mule deer-tied and 111mg,

RGANIZATIONS.
~
NS.SCHOOLS-FAIRS

Rotarian "Ron" Perry (cen•
ter) and his l11mti11g port•

Prompl shipmcnl. Ask for our
colorful WHOLESALE C.tolog No. 6U

MARTIN'S FLAG CO.. FORT DODGE, IOWA
You dot11 t h.av• to be • Rotarian to be a •1.1bscriber to

ner, "Doc·• Le,vis (left),

let the camera reconl their
kill. A guide i.s at the right.

THE ROTARIAN
Juat

Mind

your

run,,•

•nd addre••

with

s2.oo (In

C•nMfa and U. s . or tt,e P•n•Am•r le&n ,.os.t.al Uniof\:
$2. 50 •luwhere)

THE ROTARIAN
1600 a ldg• Ave.• l:van1ton,
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Dissatisfied u:it// our slow pace
H e flashes by in frantic flight.
'.l'hus. weai•ing in an<l out he' // race
To greet us at the next rell light.
-BE'ITY G. BLANK

*** *** * ** * ** * *
Since deer can pick up a scent more
than half a mile away, our movements
had to be made against the wind. Arriving at our positions, we waited for
our guide to appear over the top of the
ridge. Soon we spotted him coming
slowly clown the canyon about 150 yards
above the animals. Step by step he narrowed the gap. Then, when he was about
70 yards from the deer. he firecl his
first shot. A big buck fell, as the others
leaped into motion and began running
toward "Doc" on the left side of the
enclosure. I stood t1·ansfixe<1, ail the time
wishing T had a camera instead of a
gun.
As Alfred continued to fire into the
air, "Doc" faced the• frenzied herl! as
it stampeded lowaHI him. When. 1 won•
dered. was he going to shoot·? When no
more than 75 feet separntecl him from
an onrushing buck. he shoulclerecl hls
rifle and fired, and the racing buck
tumbled to the ground. "Doc" later tole!
me that the sight of so many deer coming at him full speed caused him to
freeze ror an instant,
"Doc's" shot caui::ed the herd to wheel
back up the canyon toward .Alfred, who
"aited till the deer we1·e 100 :, ard<; or
so from him and then he began firing
in the air again to turn them back clown
the canyon. This time thev pountlecl
right down the center of It. and again
..Doc" had the shooting position, ,;o he
•Jpenecl fire an<l brought rlown II six•
pointer,
While all thl~ was happening, l qulv•
ered with excitement, knowing that any
instant it would be m} turn to draw a
head on a charging huck. .\s the here!
came closer to me. "Doc" stopped shoot•
ing and J began. I was as excited as a
sweepstakes winner and 111\ fin;t three
shots misseil U1ei1• mark. Bi'1t the fourth
brought clown a 230-pouncl buck, aml
Ute fifth a 200-pouncle1·. Two ronsecuti\·e hits. and that made it a hlg <la,· for
me. I n all. we hafl five deer to clt•an and
load on the hor::;es for the trip hack to
camp. Man. what an afternoon!
The next day we saddle<! up again to
do some shooting-with cameras. The
Black Dome :\fountain country is also a
cameraman's para(lise, its dense forests.
pJateaus. and deep valleys a!< henuliful
as any I have ever seen. Someday I'm
going to hea(l for thls 1·egion '\\ Ith not11ing but camera and film for equipment;
l'll just leave ~ I my guns ancl ammuni•
lion behind
MARCil.

Hlfil

In fact, I did leave my guns and ammunition behind one year, but not intentionally. I forgot them. and some of
my hunting partners have never let me
foi·get it.

Of rourse. 11011 don't 1,eep your leisure-time
actft:ity a secret, so If you would like to have
your n!lme listed below-that is, If you arc a
Rotarian or a Rotaricm's wife or child-lust
drop T•u: HOBOYIIORSE GROOM O 11ote and he
wm list 110111· nam c just as soon as space Is
avaUable. .-tll he asks i$ that you indicate
the Rotary Clttb of your affitlatio,1 and ack11owled.r1c correspondence which may result
frc,m /he Usti11y.

Dolls; J'o1<tenrd111 Javeed Rafi

(daughter of Rolar!a11-collects $ta;nps, dolls,
1,ostcards; wUl excha11r1e with am1onc out$tde
Plll;,ist<mJ, Bl-2S-10, Okara, Pak.Jstan.
St11 m11111 l<'lr1<t-Day Co,er!t:

Your Income u ~

50%
INVEST IN
underamas

What's Yow- Hobby?

Stn mt>><i

I

INCREASE

,\jalb Singh

Glll (collects stamps a11cl j!l'St-day covers: will
e.rchu11gcJ, Gill House. Port Dlck8on, l\lalaya.
Slump,ca Mrs. K. A. Pretty (wife of R.oraria11-col/erts stamps; d<'Sires to e.&ch<mue
stmnp.~ with 1,•it-e.q of Ro/arum., outside Au.stratta aml U.S.A .), 17 Young St., Drown, Vic.,
AU~lralla.

ren rnlija The following hnve lndlcaled
Interest In h..'l\'lng pen friends:
Lie Eng Hong (23-year-olc£ son of Rotariari
-will cxcllanyc !J!fts), DJalan Tjlpagantl 00,
Bandung. lndonctitn.
lllargaret Pau:h (15,year-old llaughtcr of

Rotnr!a11-likes mw<lr, books, hol>bycrafts,
tr11,•el), 8 Hlghlnnd Dr., Drytlen, 'I. Y., U.S.A.
\'eronlca .Jones (18,ycor-olct dauglllrr of
Hotorian-lnurests ill elude m usi~ ctanciny,
trrn•cl. l!famp col/ecti119), '¼, Post vmce, 'Mkrlwi11ni. Q,,ld., Ausu·alia.
li:dclie Dy Pico (son of RoltJrian-intcrrsted ill stamp ('l}l/ccti,1fl a1u/ 1·1·0<.l111g). •/4

Felipe Dy Pico &. Sons. Tligan. Phllil>Plnes.
Wently Grimes (fo-yrnr-oltl tuiug/tlcr of

flol11ria11 - enjoys 11hotor,rophy, sports,
hnr...-s. ro/11 nnd .•tri111p Mllerli11(1). •J2 Branyan St.. Oundabcrg. Qsld., Au~tralia.
l\Jasum Ahme<I (.son of Rotarian-wishes
E•tt/li.sh-. B1mr1all-. a11d Urclu~sp1'11lrf11g pr,i
frln1d.< ll{ll'd 15-20: ill/1-rcst.• forhl(te stamp

mul vku--canl collrctin11, ~ports, photoqrnplty. l11111(/11.r,. S(·o1tlino). 'ft- A. s. Ahmed, B.
L. Coll~,gc, Khulna. Pakistan.
Doly Al11m,<1 (,1t1u,1htrr of RoJarian-u·ants

C11y/fsll-s11rah-111r, 1irn frlc11d outside f'nkls•
11111 ar1rc/ 10•1.'i: roll( cts vostcarrl.• 1111(1 tlolls:
illtr,·,·st<'<l In cool,ill/J, <Lunc-ln11, Gfrl Scout.,).
"k A. $. Ahmed. B. L, College, Khulna. Paki-

stan.

Carl ~larlln. Jr. (16-JJMr-olrl .>1c,n of notnri1111-wants corrrspo11dcnts 011tsi<tc U.S.A..,
11rrf1•robl!I In Switzc1•/an<t a11tl 11·, st Grrmnm!: ,,,,~oys "J'orts, plwtogra1>h.V, sdcmcc,
110/tl,c.•, l11Story , (;13·1 Slayman Ave•• Canton
!J. ()h!o, U.S.A.
Suijan Lane (I l•yra,-.0I,1 tla11111tt, r of Rotari<rn-111/shc s 1w11 frfo11<ls !11 .4sill: /11/t'rcste<l
Iii .,,,,,,, ps, coin.<, cool.l11f/ ), 716 Watchung
Rel., Bound Brook. l'-.•T.. U.S.A.
D('bo1·ah I<Jar (10-ycar-olrl (lcrnr,lItcr of Ro•
Wricm-wlshc.• prn frirntls ar,ccl 10-11 011t•
.<1,/f Yrhra!lka; Wws swl111111/1<9, ca11win{I,
lwrsctwck riding, Otrl Sc-011ts), 1507 X. Tyler

St.. Lexlmnon, Xebr .. U.S.A.
H<!len Cork (JS-.r1Mr-oltl 1la1ir,htrr of

no-

tarian-</P.~irc.~ En[JllSlh•pMh'1.nq pell pul O11t•
sirl, ,his1 ral1a: inlcresl.~ inclvrlr ,r wlmrn1ng,
11:a1cr sk!i,111. horses. ltrwis), 101 Lambie Sl.,
1 umut. N.S.\V.. J\ustralla.
Larry ll-L Amun<lsen (J-l-11<wr-old so11 of
nn_1,1rio11-1•01/rels ,•olns "n<I strnnps: like.•
•cwnrr 1'/IPmfstr.11, sports. clarfr>tt ). P. 0.

Rox f.07. Two Ilnrbors. !ll!nn .• l'.S.A.
Nanr:v A,m Amuml~en (1()./JWN)ltl

Com-Ope111!d • Fully Automatic • Laundry StORS
La1mderamu arc the perfect "second" business
for mtn In all ~b,ry brackets. The Initial l..aunderaroa lnrestment Is ama.zlngly low: tbe return
I• .xcepLlonolly high and 111.,glm the day the
s1ore open.•.
Decnusc Launderama. operatfni: costs are ex•
treme'..f low •nd fr,e or rranch!Be rees, you arc
obi• to olrtr your customer rrom 40% to 60%
sartn~ on nll their laundry needs. Consequen1ly. Launtler11111A.s quickly win community
accepurnc, •nd populority nod nre conduel<e to
chn!n 011erat1on.
You tnjo)• bullt.-ln security when you tn,~t
In l.otmdcrama., because Ibey are competltlon
proof. Their custom-cl,.,!llned equipment can
hnnJJe ti•kc the amount of elolbes as the arer•
age Nmmercl.ol wn•hcrs and at half lb• main·
u•nancc llJtcl ullllty costs. And this outstancllng
double-loacl (20 lb.) equipment Is arallnble to
you al the low,•.;t. financing (,rms In the lnduslry-10% do1rn with th~ b31ance nn:mc.-d al
6% over three yeor~.
The Mtlon-wlrle Z1•olu1 c,,rp. orgnnlZ-1llon,
plon~r la u,1, highly successrut aml pro,en
flt•ld, I< ,r•a,ty to ot!er you 3.S<l<tnnce In plnnnl11g, t·<lnbllshln~ and ftMnclng your Ot\'11 laun•
dry storn busin~--s.

~•or com~lete 1ntormallon and name of near-

..st dl<lrlhutor

CAIi:

ZEOLUX

CORP.

Dept. R
261 Madison Avenue
New York 16, New York

C, 1960 Ze<>lw: Corp.

YUkon 6-9740

JAPAN TOUR

MAY -JUNE, 1961
In Conjunction With
Tokyo Meeting o f Rotary International

23 Days.only $1462
HOWARD TOURS
Roundtrip jet travel and all first class
and deluxe services ashore - very best
hotels, all meals, sightseeing, tips, etc.,
plus extensive parties, entertainment,
evening events, and all necessary lour
services. Arranged by Rotarian J. D.
Howard who visits the Orient as many
as three times per year.

FREE TOUR AVAILABLE
for Rotarian leaders forming lo•
cal groups of 15 or more people

Apply

HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
578 Grand Ave. • Oakland 10, Calif.

tlUU!lh•

ft>r of Rol11rl!lri-e11/oµs plane,. /torses. ,1111slc). r. O. nox Ci!l7, 'l'wo Harbors, )1\nn.,
U.S.A.
F;a1•cecla Malik (Ifl.ycar-<J/d ,1nur,11tcr r,f Rort1rin11--wisl1r.~ tq carrc.sno,>tl icltll t1irls in

Smffzrr1n11(f. F;r,_r,lr,r1(1 Sc()'l,1nrl. Grr-mn,111.
11/Rlrn/ia. [.' S ..A .. U.S.!'i R: i11/1•rrS 1 N1 hi co'>k-

lna. 11tnmlnr mu.•lc. nostrarrls. strimps). ct, Dr.
Abrlul Q;i_vvom !lfnlik. D.H.O .. )[ontgomen.

P;,v 1'=tan. ·

..

Farooque Ahmed Malik (I 7,11ror-<Jltl sott of
T(r>'nr1rrn-l1kr, pomilar 111 uslc. t,-ai,p/, n1J/,r11.,tr11. sporl!t..,t,1111p m1tl r,n.~•card <'o1Lrct<nr,),
r~ Dr. Ab•lul Qayyam Malik, D.II.0., l\fonl•
11:om,.rv, Pakistan.
Susan _C,nwon (1:/-11rar-ol1l d1111.Qhter of Ro•
Wri,m-mte;·rs•,·cl In ho1·.~e.,. bePs. soflhall,
s11·i111111in!I). 109 Smith St.. Gardner. Mass ..

U.S.A.

Testimonials, memorials
and awards recorded on
handsome lifetime plaques
of bronze or aluminum at prices 1hat are sure to
please. Drawings submitted
for approval without charge.
Send for colorful free cat•
alog and lull details today.
UNITED STATES BRONZE SIGN CO., INC.
Oept. R, 101 West 31st St., N.Y, 1, N.Y.

-Tm: Jioosn10ns1: Gnoo:-.1
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~~I&TITIDTID~JID GE.A.RS
My Favorite Stor y
When mv husband and I liverl In Santa
Clara, California, across the street from
us lived a very elderly. but ,·ery spry.
couple, he being }JO years olc.l, and she ~G.
J<~ach morning I hacl to arise at (l::10 in
order LO get my husband ofT to his wo1 k
some distance away. l had noticed that
the lights were always on in their house
when I arose. so one dav I asked the
wife. "Why do you two get up so early?
I'm just longing for the day when tn~'
husband retires, and 1 can sleep late
once again."
"Dearle," she said in cleacl seriousness,
"you have to get up early in order LO get
three good meals a clay.''
-1\IRS. Cius. B. l\lcCuT<"HF.ON
Wife of Rotc,rian
Altavista, Virg'inia
TnE ROTARtA,; will pa) SS to Rotarians or
their wives for f:n·or!tc stori<?~. S<?nd Lhem

to Slrfp/Jf'<I GP«r-~. Tm:

H<>TARIA'.'I l\.tal'(aztne,

1600 Rlclge A\'l'nUl', Evanston, llllnois.

l\l cm o l o Bus Talker -i
I overhear: " l tald him this-"
" I tol<l him that-." J\'ow u•hat 1 miss

l s hearing from the other si<le :
I'tl like to know tchat '•llim" rcp/iec/.
-LEON,\RD K. SCH WF

7. A strong, tall, masculine-type v. oman.
s. To ,leep, doze, drowse.
!J. ,\n inflammatory itching disease of
the skin.
10. A mixture of hycll'ocarbons obtained in rl'fining coal tar.
11. Flimsy.
12. To immer,;e in wnter.
This quiz was submitted bv !sole Townsend Unker. wife or an Enid. Oklahoma.

llotarlan.
The OllS!{'CI' lo this q11iz will /Jc fOlllicl
below.

Da11g<'r . . . Quiel !
AlthoH,qh the noise some chtlctren make
Sure causes aggravation,

It's lack of it-a11cl no mistake1'/wt needs i1wcsligationt
-F. G. KEltNJ\N
IL was a wonderful act-a lion and a
monkey p~rformlng together In Lhe
samC' cage.
":'-f,v goodness, that's really a rare
sight," someone later said t o the trainer.
"Do they really get along so well together?"
"Well." admiltccl the trainer, "they
have their linle quarrels sometimesbu-t then v,e just buy a new monkey."-

:-.· utmeg.

Not o E-Z
Determine the word which answers
the definition of the following and you
will find that each has one thing in
common: it contains the Jetter "z":
1. An Indian of the tribe which
founded the ~fexlcan empire conquered
by Corte~ in 15Hl.
2. Among the ancient Hebrews a consecrated person, forbictclen to cut the
h::tir. use wine, etc.
3. A ('Otmtr_v in South Ameri<'a.
4. To ha1·clcn into ice.
5. An incliviclual of the most westerly
branch of the Slavs.
6. A four-legged, long-bodied 1·eptlle
with tapered tail.

Small boy: "Could l please have two
balloons?"
Advertiser: "Well, usually we just
give one balloon to each youngster. Do
you have a brothet· at home?"
Small boy: "~o. but my sister has. I
wam It for him.''-llotogram, PAR IS, '1 f::-; NF.SSEE.

" I 'd mo,·c hea\'en an(! earth to l)e ahle
to hreak 100 on this rou1·se," sighed the
golfer.
"Try heavrn," advised the new <'aclcly,
"you've already moved mosL of the
earth.''-Spokes, PoRTL.\ND, OREGON.
Plumber: "T understand you have
-o.m1ething here that doesn't worl,."
Ilouse,•ife: "Yes, he's in the li\'ing
room on the couch."-Thc Ro-.llcr, l\f.i,;1tCERSBL,1tC, PFNNSYLVA:-.IA.

A collection agency in Los Angeles
reeently received the following lcttf't'
from a man and \I ifc to whom thev had
writum requesting payment of cerLain
overdue bills:
"Gentlemen: \Ve have receive() vour
lt!tter of the 2:3d and are happy to ·gi\·e
you the follo\\"ing informat ion: We have

A Handy
Binder

·• r our

c/(l<S V()t ed you 'the f/1(111 m os£
Iii.Ply to succeed.' 1171,(lt /1(1/IJJ<' n e<I ?"

diYicled our creditors into three groups:
(1) those who will he paid promptly;
(2) those who will be paid sometime :
(1) those who will never be paid. You
will be happy to know that due to the
friend ly tone of your letter we ha,·e
promoted you from Group 3 to Group 2.''
-Rotary Realist, L.,SALLE, TLL1:-101s.

for Your

Limerick Corner
The Fixer pay$ $5 for the first four lines of
an original limerick selected as the month's
limerick-contest winner. A ddress him care of
The Rotarian Magazine, I b00 Ridge Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois.

'Rotarians'

• • •

This month's winner comes from J. M. W althew, a Seattle, Washingt on, Rotarian. Closing date for last lines to complete it: May 15.
The " t en best" entries will receive $2.
H OOP-LA
A baskelball player named Brown
Was so fa ll he could shml baskets down!
Lying flat on /he floor,
He still made a score,

DELL DOINGS
Here again is the bobta iled limerick pre•
sented in The Rotarian for November:
The farm er who lived in /he Dell
Had an auto he wanted lo sell;
So to p rove thal his car
Was the bes/ buy by far,

H e re are t he "t en best" last lines:
He made up o nice yarn lo tell.
( Arvid Johan,on, membor of the
Rotary Club of Gallivare, Sweden.)

He perfumed it t o mask lhc old smell.

( Mrs. K Dreher, daughter of a Man•
hattan Beach. California, Rotar ian.)

He had a smash-up which sounded his /t.ne/1.
( Mu. H. S . Cunningham, wife of
a Rivorhead, Ne.w York, Rotarian.)

He refused lo reduce ii lo sell.
(J. F. Ressor, member of the Rotary
Club of Ham ilton, Ontario, Canada.}

Took a ride, and wound up in the well.
( Harbert 0. Bunting, honorary member of
the Rotary Club of Lynn, Massachusetts.)

He showed he could drive it p,,J/.mell.
(G ordon C

Loveqrove, member of the

Rotary Club of Traralgon, Au,tralio.)

Here is an attractive binder that will prove
useful to any subscriber to THE ROT ARIAN.
It is especially valuable for club officers and
libraries-makes a fine gift for all Rotarians.
Strong, durable, simple in construction, easy
to operate, it holds 12 magazines in a convenient, orderly manner.
It is equipped with a unique holder which
affords quick and easy insertion and withdrawal of the magazines.

Its handsome deep - blue burlap grained
Kingskraft cover, embossed in gold, will
make an attractive addition to your library
table or shelf.
Practical for ready reference, it enables you
to keep your copies of THE ROT ARIAN
where you can find them.
Each issue of THE ROTARIAN contains valuable information. Decide now to keep your
copies in this attractive, serviceable and
handy binder.
The price is $4.00 delivered in the United
States, $4.50 in other countries.

Said , " 'Tis better //:an Benny's Maxwell,"
( Roy Hopkin,, member of the Ro t ary Club of Ironwood, Michigan.)

He kicked al a wheel-off i i fell.

Order by name-THE ROT ARIAN Binder

(John Mair, member of the Rotary
Club of Mount Morris, New York.)

He chrislene<i her "Ne ver-Fait Nell."
Answer to Qui,

"You i~ere J.·i11d enou gh to s ive me "
re/ <'r enr-1' when you /irecl m.e. I tool.·
it to Persmm <'l - ond I was rehired.''
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·1ozuaa

·or

·az11dvg ·u ·.-zl!a1s ·n
·eu1azaz '6 ·,,,,oous ·s ·uo:mwv

.l ·p.rnzn "!) '\t:);)Z;) -~ 'ilZ<>iJ,l,i ·1- • UZCJI;(
·c 'illlJC'.tll.'{ ·.: '.)i)lZV "l. :z-3 os .LON
J"rinled 1n L.S,A,-W, P', 11111 Prhnin• Co.

(Mu. Roland L Lewan, J r., wile of

,

Unlon,

N 1w J ersey, Rotarian.)

He "souped up" the mofor quile well.
(R. Ror Ta ylor, membe r of the Rota ry C ub of 0 odge C ity, Kansa s.)

THE

ROTARIAN

1600 Ridge Avenue, Eva11stou, IUiuois, U.S.A.
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THE I~TER~ATION,\L HOUSE

Wednesday, Morch 1, 1961

!

Curtain ot 8:00

~r He

TONITE March 2
One Performance Only

of

Jacksonvillc, State Teachers College

T

AT THE

l

One

CALHOUN THEATRE
DOORS OPEN 7::rn I'.:'>1.

7-A l'!Jhr 1'.nntrrt,m f:i!tsr
Thursday, Morch 2, 1961

S110\V TIME 8 Pa. ;\l.

8:00 P.M.

Morch 2, 196
t.e Onlr -

8:00 P.."•

..SCENES Of
HIGH TINSIOII

RRWE $5.00

_,,.,...,

....

A
Triumphant
Adaptation of the Immortal
Classic By SEMECA,
Roman Stoic
Philosopher

*

l-tudent

"Scenes Of
High Tension"

Show

-Herald Tribune

lils>c-dal

C0'.\111\iG TO C,\l,HOU:S- Ylncente Parra, shown with

J:mma Pene lla in the "Dc\•irs Dauchlt'r." will be seen at the
Calhoun Thratre in the fo~ iirn•made film Thun;day.

,~SC-Spo1isored Movie
At Calhoun Thursday
\\'han moviegoer"' see '"11le Desp~ l\ith vehement j~~
Devil',, Daughter," the Span:sh-oosy by every WOIJl.'\fl in the \ 'll-

made drama, fifth in tlte .,ix•nl.m ?age and oostrcd by every man,
series being spo11.>0red by Inter- E.<itrel!a, played by Emma Penational House at Jacksom"l.lle nclla, is determined to retain her
State College, at the Oalhoun The- frc~m and independence. Ho~atre T'nursda,y, they "ill be im- evt!r, sfie reckons \1ithout 1o\e.
prw;cd - and ~ith go?<I rca,011 When rejected by the young
- by lhe rcalt~tic quality ot th man she ohooi,c..,, sht set.,; out to
picture.
marry his father a widower in
1be entire 1,rodu<"tion was order to be near•the young ~ firmed on the ~res or Cadix Upon this the .sto:y hinge,,;.
and Malaga, on the .Medite11rau• Amet•ioan mo\ie~r:;, usually
ean ~bore, of Spain. Dozens of not familiar with the realism oi
families wlio had nev-<C be£~ foreign film,,, are in for many
seen a camera participated as ex•
• cs as the tale unfolds.
ras. The professional manner in 'Ibe picture, whidl \las pro.
wh!cll they performed and the <luced and directed by ::\!anucl
atmo,-pherc they h.dped Mur Oti, is a modern adaptation
lo c,tabli.,h ts ;1lmo~t 11nbclie1- f the eta...,~ drama, "Phaedra"',
able.
\'l"ltten before Clu'h.1. bv Lucius
nu., highly drarnaLK" stocy 0011- ncus S?.neea.
•
t~ms a \"Oluplttous, prou<i and 'Ille matinee showing is at 5: 15,
wiHfuU daughter of the :;ca, iv. e ev~1ing perfomnance at 8.
ing wttti her blind and aged fath•
er .in the small fL-.tiing village of
Aldor. on the Span.i:,il AAO.m; of
<'0101 ful

the Meditern-anean.

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··REPONSE INTE
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

mmortal
lassie
y

5:U P,M.

emeca,
omon
toic
hilosopher

"THE DEVI L'S
DAUGHTER"
(Spoken In Spanish
With En&"lish Sub-Titles>

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF
JACKSONVILLE
STATE COLLEGE

50 Pl
c-, coupon est tchaniicabl• dan,
too Jes l'ays de l'Uni,,n post.lie un, «sclle
con1110 un timbrc-postc ou dt'S umbr '"<><te
rtscntant le monwn de l'affranc:hlucwau
~ lcnrc orJ,ruure de pon simple 1 desti•
mu,on de l'ttr&J1&Cl'.

:Entire Set
Procetds B l'nttit
INTERNATIONAi,

·-----~:;~-;;~·a*~---·

HOUS E

J>resen~ by IS Tl'RXA'CIOSAL HOUSE of
J ark omille State C:olltre

TONIGHT 8:00

FINF. FOREIGN FILM SERIEfi
Entire Net Proceeds Be-ndlt Jnlernatlou.1 lfoae

CALHOUN
.-

•

.

•l

Thursday, March 23, 1961
8:00 P. M.

GUINNESS' LATEST FROLIC !
The Most Farcically Funny Character He
Has Ever Played. It's Fun!
ALEC GUINNESS
in
"THE LADYKILLERS"
Price $1.00

.,,
...
"'
..J
..J

~

~

::s

...
...::c

Tl1ere'lsMoreThan One ~ 1ayTo Win
In the opinion of this paper, the
Anniston Chamber of Commerce and
other agencies that are promoting our
growth and general welfare have relied too much on industrial payrolls.
And while industry has always been
our basic source of prosperity, present needs call for diversification.
Every little hamlet here in the
South, if not all over the United
States, seems to think that industry
is the one sole source to which it must
look for prosperity. And, if we only
knew, every industry of size keeps a
file on the numbers of solicit~tions it
receives.
But important as industry may
be, very few of us give enough consideration to other means by which.
we could get tttore dollars to start
running up and down the gutters of
our streets, as the picture used to be
drawn by the late E. L. Turner, Sr.,
then president of our Chamber of
Commerce.
Let's look at the schools as a case
in point. If we would all get behind
Dr. Houston Cole up at Jacksonville,
for instance, and make his school the
biggest of its kind in the United
Citates, that would put more men to
work in building, which is a top factor in dollar distribution.
It also would be a great help to
Calhoun County merchants, who would
derive more trade from the students;
and if we built a larger International
House as an accessory, we would draw
more tourists, not only from other
states of the Union, but from foreign
countries as well.
Does that sound fallacious? Well

let's see. When Dr. Cole, who is a
promoter of the first water, came to
Jacksonvile, there were about sixty
students enrolled there from Annis•
ton. But today there are some 300,
more or less, and the number gets
bigger each year.
:Moreover, let's consider the material value of a bigger Library and a
bigger ~1useum close by. That, too,
would call for building that would put
more men to work, and it would draw
tourists from every corner of the
United States. as we have something
unusual to offer as museum pieces.
Again, let's use ottr mgenuity,1
plus the best brains of the experts
along that line and bring about the
most challenging city of our size in
this part of the country, thereby "inning another national prize, as we did
a few years ago, using Paul Harvey
to tell the world about \\ bat he had
seen.
And while all this is going on let's
resurface our principal streets. Then,
too, let's make Quintard an avenue
of monuments to our founding fa.
thers, adopt a city flower, keep our
parks free of trash, and give the tourists something they will remember
from year to year as they come here
to visit or to trade.
In fine. just because we have been
going backward industrially the last
few years, that is no reason why we
should crawl into a corner, sit on our
hands and bemoan the good old days
that used to be-days when our fore.
fathers were men of vision and courage and dared to build here a Model
City out of farm land and ore pits~
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Ro.t ary Opens c ·o nf er enc
* * * * * *
Rotarians Will
Hear McLaughlin

Via Telephone Hook-Up

tional or~anization in 1910 and
international in 1912. Ha r r is
served as the first pre<idc-nt of
both the national and intema
lional grou~.

Top Speakers
For Rotary_
nelc-i:atcs lo the annual con
!erence of Rotarv District 686 wil
ht>ar a dislin:wished grcup o
speaker!t during the three-day
parley here.
They include Dr. A. D. <Andy
Holt. president of the l'niv<'r~it.
of Tennessee; Charles E. !\elson
zone manager. N:i1ional :'ltanage
ment Association· Frank Spain
former president of Rotary Inter
national and Roy D. Hickman, a
former , ice-president of Rotary
Intrrnational.
Dr. Holt i~ "idely kno~
throu1?houl the na:ion (o, I
work in \ arious educ-ahon fie!
In l!149 - ~o he was elcctecl pre.
dem of the :,;'ational E<l11cati
·ation ·1w AmN·ic · m1

:r: 0 CJ) 1- wen (I)

PROGRAM
SU NDAY
2-6 P.M.-Regislrallon at Reich Hotel
6:30 P.M.-Smorgasbord, Reich Hotel Bal Iroom

For Rotarians and Rotary Anns
Welcome-Mayor Hugh S. Patterson,
City of Gadsden
Response-Frank Spain, Birmingham,
Past-President,
Rotarv International. 1951-52
Greetings-J. Cle\'e Allen, Coral Gables,
Fla .. Chairman. Rotary Institute Agenda
Committee. Representing International
President J. Edd McLaughlin

* * * * .* *
Gadsden Host
To Rotarians

The annual conference of Rotary District 686 com·enes here
1h1~ allcrnoon for a two-day convention of the 3l clubs in the
i\orlhern half of the stale.
Official host 10 thr conference
will he I. ,J. Clke) Browder. superintendrnt or Gadsden City
Schools. who is district go,emor.
He will be a!:sisted by Dr. Amo~
Gipson, pre~idenl of the host
Gadsden cltrh.
Representing .J Edd ~lcLaughlin. president of Rotary Joternalional will be ,l, Clt'\ e :\lien of
Coral Gables, Fla., who is <'ha1rman of lhe 1961 Rotary Institute
A~enda Committee.
Head1111arters for lhP con\ention
will be the Reirh Hotel where
re;!islration will begin this afternoon al 2 p m. when more than
400 Rotarians and Rotary Anns
will begin coo,erging on <.:ad5den.

Purpose of the conference is to
re,·iew the service work of the
Rotary Clubi: In the district and
to plan ways of increasing Iha
effectiveness of their future ac.
th·ities..
Allen is South Florida ge1lt'ral
agent and a director of the Piedmont Southern Life Insurance Co.
He is also president of the Aller,
Granue Co.. vice-president o
American Granite Quarries and
secretary of the National Granite
Co., in Elberton, Ga.
A graduate of Georgia Tech. he
has been a Ro! arian smce 19:;4_
He is a pasl president of club,
at Blberton. Ga.. and Coral
Gable~.
Browder, a Rotarian since 193')
i!. a l'om,er member of clubs 1n
Tuscaloosa. Montgomery and
Bmnin~ham. He is a pasl presi
dent of the Gadsden cluh.
An ad\'isory member of lh
Alabama ~ledical Center. he 11trustee of International House a
,Jackson\'llle where the distri
which he go,·erns sponsors Meri
lyn Aune Rumble. an Australia
student. He ~s been an Alabam
state senator. president of th
\labama A~sociation of Schoo
·\dmmistrators, American Ass
cial!on of School Administrators,
president of the 1!:towah Count
tiGF and council president of the
Boy Scouts of Amel'ica.
Dr. Gipson is a Gadsden pedia•
lrician and a longtime member
of the Gadsden Rotary Club. lie
will preside al the noon luncheon
\

Projects Of Rotary
1. 11! • <,ad,den Rotan· Cl 1h
bou nt a 'f\' '<'i for the ~~towah
County Literacy Mo\t'mt'nl.
2. Spon:;orcd ~ a f e • boa' ing
program In conJunct1on with
Cotst Guard Auxiliary

3 Collr"e scholar htp presented to l'a hy GI ~~r G en
Portrr Ann Girten nd Chai-

1'11rch,1 e of nn aud1ome•
nl System
to le t h<'ann-:: ab ltty of ,tu•
dent
4

ter for 1,ad,rfen S

5 \nnual Chri ,tm s part,
f o r underpm 1l<';ed ch1!clren.
0th r fomis of aid to underpmile ed children
r11rip..tm m m mtain,
udc-111 111 ln'Prnat1011al
rk on\ lie :; 11 e C:olScnrlmi; ~•mien
) 011th l.• J:?1<lalt11e.
?.

~

lo YMCA

rm('hase of nhoto~llphlc
1md upphr~ for

9 S11on or local , o h a\
Boy,,' Sl;ile rn T11,caloosa

JO Ass1 t tn pon or'ib1p of
Jack onvtlle State Sc1enC(' Fair

urn ~h ' Rol r111n mas
"Four Way Test

a11cl

m all schoo s
Mertt

I• mma San~om am! G11clsdl!n
lhgh Schools attended Rot1u7
meetin~s.
14 Sponsor ,mer education
program at high 5<:hools with
lhe \otmi: machines taken to
~C'hool5 for cla~~ election~ \'1.lh
lcctun•,; on , llter re:n~tra!IDQ
and the rmportanct- ot your

About ~00 Rotarians and members of their families, represent
ing :l3 Rotary clubs in .Northeast Alabama are com·ening in Gad
den today, and we bid them a warm welcome.
Here for their annual district conference, the Rotarians w1l
conclude their meeting al noon Tuesday and from all appearances
their fellow members in Gadsden have arranged a schedule tha
will be most pleasing to the out-of-town Rotarians.

\OIC

Rotary Creed

r

Rotary clubs in this district have a a1stm~ished record o
service, and Gadsden citizens are well aware of the work of th
lccal Rotary club in carrying out the organization 's "ideal o
~ervice."

~ccording lo ll< credo. ''R
This ) ear, the Gadsden Rotary Club is furnishing collP~
tarlans endca\or lo e..templ1t
scholarships for four _Gadi;den voung people It is one of the spon
thr1r mott()('s of ·~mice Al"101·
sors of the fnternational House program at Jacksonville Stat
'-elf" and He Profit~ )lost Wh
College, and f?r. several yea~s has been s ponsor of the Boy Scou
Scn.·c.~ Best' m :ill t1C their bu ·
Show at Mun1C1pal Aud1tonum. The local club also works wit
ne.-s social and cmc contact~ b - ~·~ --_.,.._----u nderprivileged children.
placing lhl' obhgation to ,;er1
others before the dc~:re for profit
When the efforts of Gadsden Rotarians are multiplied b
fo1 1hrm,el~e<1"
500,000-ihe number of Rotary club members in 120 countries
Hrt 1-y', prn ram calls for th•
the broad scope and influence of this worldwide service organiza
vicour gL11g aod foslrrln::: or:
tion becomes magnified.
I The de elorment nf aeq mmtance a< :in opportunity fot
T.he Gadsdf'n Rotary Club is one of morr. than 10,700 Rotar.
H•n,rP.
cluhs throughout the world which are workin!! for c-ommunit
2 Hr::h elhr :ii s•and~rd• in
belt~rment. high standarrls in bu,me~s and professions, interna
h I m•-, and prore~,ion the ~hon al understanding, good \\ ill and pt>ace.
o mlion of the •y,rtb1Ill!~~ of all
1 eful occupations. and the d1::To al] Rotarians and their guests,
nify1~ by earh ilolanan or his
a successful 1str1ct conference.
ot·c11pa11on as an tpport11mty to
sene •ociel}
3 The
application of tho
deal o! ,ervice b} e\'Pr)' Rotanau lo his peri;on:d, bu~ine« and
comm11mly life
◄ 11,e ad oncemcnt of :mterMtional understandini:. good ,~ill
rind P<'lt'e lhro 1gh a \\O!'ld f,.J.
(I
hip of hu inc~, ::1ncl pro[P<•
'1r•nal

n 11nf•P<1 rn 1·:

smrce.

mmg
ms on
the ,tor} of the life and times of
Je<iUS C'hrist
•
Ac tor Von Sydow is best known
for his \\Ork 111th famecl Swedish
1 HOLi,, WOOD, Feb. l!l II/PO Producer Gt'.'Orge Stc1 ens has se- Oir('("!Or ln~mar B erg m a n m
lected' tall slender S\\edish star i:ueh film as "The Sc,enth Seal."
"The l\fng, mn" and • 'I he Virgin
Max von Sydow to portr11y .J~us Sprmg"
Christ III ' The Greatest S t o r y
He will lead n cast wh1rh thus
EH•r Told," it wns announced
far inrludrs ,lohn Wayne as a
today.
Llllle kno,\n in this country, Roman so)diPr, Sidney Poitier as
\'on Sydow'" ca,ting c.1me as a Simon or Cyrene and Ehwbcth
surprise lo Jlolly\\ood and w;is Tnvlor as Mary Ma::dalene
\ on Sydo\\ ~ t a n d s G foot I.
,1t·c-ompar11cr1 tw an element of
speaks perler-1 f:ngli~h is al'I l\'e
my,ti,1-y,
Ste\ en "Plrltcd the octor into m athletics and I;, 32 ~ears old.
town In t Tuc,day and sent him
off to h,is nat ri e Stockholm berore
making the announcement The
srrrec) fonistal!t)d imrrv1ews with
rhc pre s nnd public· appearance,
for the bmky Swede.
\'on Sydow will return in late

Swede To Ploy

ummer

,1 ('O

KNTERNATIONAJL
SERVICE

PRESENTED BY

ANNISTON ROTARY CLUB
DISTRICT CONFERENCE

I

GADSDEN, ALABAMA

Christ In Film

ROTARY CONFERENCE
DISTRICT 686

FLOR ENCE

SAVAGE

GADSDEN
MAR. 5- 6- 7, 1961

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1961

PROGRAM

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM

Program Moderator ............................. . ..... . J. Bert Smith

Introduction of the Students .... . ................... Marie-Claire Chorion
Student President from France

Anniston Rotary Club

The Need for Good International Relations .............. Dr. Houston Cole

Anniston Rotary Club, Post District Governor-District 686
President, Jacksonville State College, Jacksonville, Ala.

The Contribution and Participation of District 686
In International Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ralph D. Porch

Anniston Rotary Club, Past District Governor-District 686

Traveling The Bridge of Friendship . . . . . . ....... . ..... Tom K. Hearn, Jr.

District 686 - Rotary Scholarship Student 1959-1960

Europe-France: Denise Aurousseou, lvry-sur-Seine
Belgium: Suzanne Hanon, Jeon-Poul Doilly, Brussels
Finland: Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Abo
Africa-Egypt: Mervette Farid, Cairo
Australia-Merilyn Rumble, Katoomba, scholarship student of District 686
of Rotary
Asia- Iran: Hooshidar Badipour, Shemiran
Japan: Yukiko Ano, Tokyo
Malaya: Patricia Kok Wah Ong, Johore
Latin America-Mexico: Carlos Zeller, Mexico City
Colombia: Myriam Goteno, Barranquilla
Guatemala: ltalo Morales, Tiquisate
Bolivia: Esperanza Vidal, lo Paz
Costa Rica: Fernan Peralta, Son Jose
North AmericaAlobamo: Carol McKown, Fort Payne; Alice Warren, Gadsden
Georgia: Bill Vaughn, Homer
Malayan Song: "Rosa Sayong"

............. by the International Students

French Song: "Joyeux Enfant de la Bourgogne" by the lnternotionol Students
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE AT JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE
Dr. James H. Jones, Director

Greetings from District 275 of Sydney, Australia . . . . . . . by Merilyn Rumble
Japanese Dance: "Sakula, Sakula" ................ by Yukiko Ano, Japan
French Dance: "La Fricassee"; by Marie-Claire Charton, Fronce; Mervette
Farid, Egypt; Yukiko Ano, Japan; Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland;
Carlos Zeller, Mexico; Bill Vaughn, Georgia.
Colombian Dance: "Bambuco"; by Myriam Gateno, Colombia; ltalo Morales,
Guatemala.
Piano Solo: "Zweistimme lnventionen", Boch .. by Jeon-Poul Dailly, Belgium
Mexican Dance: "Jorabe Tapatio"; by Carlos Zeller, Mexico; Esperanza
Vidal, Bolivia; Alice Warren, Gadsden; Jean-Paul Dailly, Belgium.
Finish Dance: "Schottis" (Dance around the world-six continents represented), by Stig-Eryk Bjorkqvist, Finland; Merilyn Rumble, Australia;
Suzanne Hanon, Belqium; Mervette Farid, Egypt; Hooshidar Badipour, Iran; Fernan Peralto, Costa Rica; Carol McKown, Fort Payne;
ltolo Morales, Guatemala.
Guitar Solo: "Cueca Boliviana" ............... by Esperanza Vidal, Bolivia
Australian Song: "Botany Bay" ....... . ...... by the International Students
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
DISTRICT 686

Gadsden, Alabama
March 5-6-7, 1961
I--Ieadquarters: Reich Hotel
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DATE P RO MIS E O _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WORK AUTHO RIZED BY _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
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No. 06836
GUEST REGISTRATION
NAME
STREET
DATE OUT

SUN.
MON
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-
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SAT

-
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LICENSE NO.
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MAKE CAR

DATE

✓

TUES.

~TATE •

CITY

DAYS OCCUPIED

NOTICE TO GUEST

-

This property is privately owned and the management reserves the right to refuse services to anyone, and will not
be responsible for accidents or injury to guests or for loss
of money, jewelry or valuables of any kind.

-

PLEASE PAY IN Al>V
rollllf •

IUTUI IHU:ltPIIIHI,

INC., WINITOH •IALIM,

"·

c.

c.n-t-,o

E

PAUL P. HARRIS
FOUNDER OF ROTARY

GEORGE R. MEANS
GENERAL SECRETARY
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
EVANSTON ILUNOIS

ROTARY INTERNAT I ONAL
c,._.,.A&.., .id/ II, huh 11. , t:·v, ·"-• ,S: .,
J_ C OD M cLAlJGP'tLJN

~1111ca,oc,o

b J anue.ry, l9ol

J . CLEVE ALLEN
Rcprcs('n\at1ve of lntcrnot1onal President
Corn! Gobles, Florida

l'.r. I. J . Browder
Governor, Diatriot 686, R. I .

I. J . BROWDER
D1~trict Governor
Godsd"n

Dear Ilm:

I wish it were J>0381ble tor ir.e to extend in
person IJJY greetings to you and your fellow
Rotarians as you asa&llll>le to~ your annual
district conference. However, s i nce l cannot
have thU pleasu:re, please bo assured that I
will be with you in spirit, wishing tor all
those in attendance an inspiring and happy
experience in Rotary fellowship.
l'i)r earnest hope is that each Rotarian will
gain a wider I0107lledge or Rotary, a deeper
appreciation or the concept "You Are Rotal'Y,"
that he Ifill live it, express it, expand it,
and mJce 1 t more ettecti ve in hie commun1 ty.

l'IY' warmest greetings and best

wishes to all

the Rotarians of your district .
Sincerely, _,

i..

(.',~
,_
1 . Seid McLaughlin
Pr e s i d e n t

QR. AMOS GIPSON
Prcs,dent
Gadsden R :a•y Club

LO NNIE NOOJ IN
C.onfcrcncc Chaorrl"an
Goc!srlen

Program
SUN DAY, MARCH 5
2: 00-6: 00 P.M.

l'vIONDAY, :MARCII 6-GENERAL SESSION
Past D1stnc:l Governor Jim Rankin. Presiding
8:45 A.M.

"Forming a New Rotary Club"-The Ensley Club.

9:40 A.M.

"Club Service"-The Hunts\'illt' Club.

Registration.

6 30 P.M.

Sm<>rgasbord-Ballroom, Reich Hotel.

7: 30 P.M.

ConferPnce Called to Order

10·35 AM.

"Community Service'"-Thc Tusl'a!rmsa Club.

11. 30 A.M.

"Vocatmnal Service"-Thc Four Rcc·t·nl Past Distriel
Govcrncirs-Messn:. Griffin, Chairman; Yr>tmg, Arc·her and 1\Ic:Kissac·k.

12: 30 P.M.

Luncheon-Di. Amos G 1p:mn. Pn:sidenl, Gadsden Club,
Presiding

Presiding-Lonnie Noojin. Conference Chairman.
Address- Hon. J. Cleve Alkn.

Welcome-Mayor Hugh Patterson.
Response-Frank Spain. Past President. Rotary International.
Greetings-J Cleve Allen. Representative of Rotary International President Ed .McLaughlin.
(OrJ,:an music dudng dinner-Jimmy Robbins)

2:00-4:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

Industrial Tour.

Banquet-Municipal Auclitorium.
Toastmaster-Roy Hickman.
ln\'Ocation-Dr. "Andv" Lang.
Music-The Kini:srnen of Gadsden High School.
The Velvetones of GadfdPn High.

l\-IONDAY, l\IARCII 6
i: 30 A.M.

Presidents' Breakfast-Jesse Stimson, President, Decatur
Club, Pre£1ding.
Secretary:;· Breakfast-Cecil Rose, Secretary, Sheffield
Club, Presiding.

Skit-Town and Gown Playe:·s <Jf Birmingham,
Barhl'I Sl,op Qu.irll'l from Birmingh:,m.
Address-Dr. "Andy" lfolt. Pr,·~if!,.nl, Univc•rsity of Tenncss<'<'
10:00-12:00 P.l\I.

Gon•rn11r's B:ill.

Gcnt>1·al Brenkfast-Pa::.t D1stnct Governor "Bill'' McKissack. Presiding,

Tl"ESDAY, 1\L\RCII 7
i·30 A.:'11.

ROTARY ANNS
Virginia (Mrs. Amos) Gipson and her committee
will announce plans for entertainment o f the
visiting Rotary Anns.

9. 00-10: 00 A:\1.
@ - 1 J •J:i A.M .

12:00 :-,;'oon

Di~trict Business Sc•s,-.111n ,mcl C1Jmmiltt•e Reports.

--

lnll'rnnlional SL·n·il'<--Anm lo~...Pu6
Lunelwon-Pete I kndrr,., m

)

PrP;,iding

Aclcln•s~-Cha~ E. N,•lsr,n, B1rmmghnm.

Ad.1ou1 nment.

DISTRICT 686
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL

CLUB

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

SECRETARY

Jack L. Howell
Route 3
Gordo Alobomo

F. Harold Davis
Gordo, Alabama

Hartselle

Roland W. King
Hartselle Alabama

Robert R. Slock, Jr.
Box 6
Hartselle, Alabama

CLUB OFFICERS-1960-61
CLUB

PRESIDENT

Gordo

Aliceville

J Poul Wotts
Aliceville, Alobomo

C Henry Kline
Aliceville, Alobomo

Huntsville

Anniston

Fronk Robison
Southern Bell Telephone
Anniston, Alobomo

L. Chandler Watson, Jr.
P O Box 1456
,~nniston , Alobomo

Rolph H Ford
P 0. Drawer 828
Huntsville, Alobomo

I. B. Miller
1 IO I Fraser Avenue, S. E.
Huntsville, Alobomo

Jasper

Ashland

Kermit Traylor
Ashland, Alabama

Herbert Dick
Ashland, Alobamo

William E. Reynolds
P. 0 . Box 750
Jasper, Alabama

Herschel J Borton
P. 0 . Box 108
Jasper, Alobomo

Kennedy

Athens

8111 Caughron

Mortin E. Korr
Kennedy, Alobomo

Charles E Davis
Kennedy, Alobomo

Athens, Alabama

R. B. Nichols
Houston Stree1
Athens, Alobomo

LaFayette

Glenn McClendon
LaFayette, Alabama

George L. Jenkins
LaFoyette, Alobomo

Bessemer

C Lanette Davis
P 0 . Sox 71
Bessemer, Alobomo

Charles W. Adair
P O Box 71
Bessemer, Alabama

Millport

Noble Cole
Millport, Alobomo

Kenneth Allred
Millport, Alobomo

Birminghom

William W . French, Jr.
Rotary Club Office
Turwtler Hotel
Birmingham, Alobomo

R. Julian Lockey
Rotary Club Off:ce
Tutwiler Hotel
B,rm,nghom, Alabama

MontEvollo

Charles L. Gormley
Alabama College
Montevallo, Alabama

Stanlev M Mohan
Box 184
Montevallo, Aloboma

Oneonta

Childersburg

Rondy N Jacobson
Childersburg, Alabama

Mock J . Daniels
Childersburg, Alabama

Jerry Cornelius
4 10 I st Avenue, E.
Oneonta, Alabama

Harold Moses
129 RR. Avenue
Oneonta, Alobomo

Reform

Cullman

Dwight 0 . Pyfonr
P 0 . Box 8
Cullman, Alabama

John W. Homrick
P. 0 Box 152
Culmon, Alabama

Rufus Hoyes Davis
c l o Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.
Reform, Alabama

Eurol D. McCloud
Box 283
Reform, Alobomo

Roanoke

Decatur

Jesse L. Stimson
2001 Stratford Rood, S.E.
Decatur, Alobomo

William H. Jenkins
705 13th Avenue, S. E.
Decatur, Alabama

Reubin R. Williamson
58 West Po,nt Street
Roanoke Alabama

Edward E. Brown
Roanoke. Alabama

Scottsboro

Maurice L. Berthon
605 Devon Drive
Birmingham 9, Alobomo

Herbert E. Pauley
721 Sherwood Rood
Fairfield, Alobomo

Julius B. Beard
Box 388
Scottsboro, Alobomo

John Haislip
503 Market Street
Scottsboro, Alobomo

Sheffield

Roy Doster
60 I N . W ood Avenue
Florence, Alobomo

Fred W Bitters
213 W , Bluff Street
Florence, Alabama

Jomes L. Snyder, Jr.
516 Wilson Dom Avenue
Sheffield, Alobomo

Cecol Rose
1603 30th Street
Sheffield, Alabama

Sylocougo

Warren G. Howkins
Courthouse
Fort Payne, Alabama

Doward Jones
Fort Payne Newspapers
Fort Payne, Alabama

Colvin C. Stewart
197 Dole Lone
Svlocougo, Alobomo

Dov,d S. Greer
P, 0. Bo>< 481
Svlacauga, Alobamo

Talladega

Amos C. Gipson, MD.
948 Forrest Avenue
Gadsden, Alabama

Tom D. Bonks
P. 0 . Box 98
Gohden, Alabama

John B. Tucker
P 0 . Box 14 l
Tollodego, Alabama

Wilber H McGinty
P 0 . Box 141
Talladega, Alabama

Torrent

Richard Neighbors
Goodwater, Alabama

M. C Houston
Goodwater, Alabama

Hcnrv J . Weiland
P O Box 6548
Tarrant 7 , Alabama

John Ell,ott
1228 Waverly
Tarrant. Alabama

Tuscaloosa

Victor L Rogers
Tuscaloosa. Alabama

W. Cossell Stewart
T uscolooso, Aloboma

Ensley

Florence

Fort Poyne

Gadsden

Goodwater

Wednesday, Morch 22, 1961

Last Fih11
In Series

CUR AIN AT 8:

-C

Thursday, March 23, 1961

One Perform ance Only -

8:00 P.'.\f.

Student Show 5 :15 P.M.

Is Slated

• TM fua .-ow- eteedit,,
more hilarious J,.

-Cool!. VloM T"'- o S-

.,Another Alec CailmeM

Guines.~ Stars

romp. Even funnieT than
his 'Lannder Hill Mob!' ,.
-'1'-Mow-

boarding, inih-ertcntly Jnterleres.

Seventy-senm - year old Katie
Jolwon, in the role of the sep-

tuagenarian femme f a l a I e, not
only \\on the recent Bntish Academy A\\ard as "I.he ~ar•.s best
<1ctre.ss,'' but has become an "international convcrsalton piece,''
as a result of the decepfocly
bland innoc~ "ilh which ·
playF the "Rock of Ages·· against
whi<.-h the desperate gang knocks
it.&elf OUl.
This (Jim. incidentally, won for
author William Rose a British

Six,,n><ored I 9

THE JNTERNA'JHONAL HOUSE
of

Jacksc')nville State Tea<'hers Collt•gC;
e\T THE

I

CALHOUN THEATRE
DOORS OPEN 7 :30 f'.~f.

SHOW Tl~H; 8 P. l\l.

PHICE $5.00

Film Academy Awnrd as "the

..The bi,1eat treat of an
tbe new films. Deliciou• to
watch!" _z;_,, HneW . , . _

Alec Guinness

Th~ad~lors
.............
Also Academy Award Winning Short: "GOLDEN FISH"
Prese-nled by INTERNATIONAL HOUSE of J u ksonvllle
State Collere e nN E }' OREIGN FIL~I s 1:RIES
Entire Net Proreech Btndit J!\'TERSATJOSAL HOUSE

Coming to the S<"recn at the Cathoun Thursday ts the last in the
s~ies of foreil!n films sponsored
by ln•ernatlonal llou..ce at ,Jacksonvitle State College.
ln Tcchmcolor, and starring the
superb Alce Guinness, Bntain's

year•~ best. origlnal screenplar."
Cecil Parker, Peter Sellers, o~
ny Green and Herbert ~ play
L~ c~·ooks: ~~h \\ith his o~n
di"!-w_i,ut!d ~•~•duality, who, with
t!-.eir gcllUJfle - lead~, prct~
to~ me~bers of ~ m\L~JCal strmg
award • \\'tnning comedian, "The qwnt~t 'in I.he nice old lady's
ILady Killers" L-; nothing but run !boarding h~use as a t-ov~f•UP for
from beginmng to end.
lhclJ' nefarious mach!na.1ons.
In this farcical spoof of gang- ~ow thi:-y are undone by her
ster melodramas, Gu noes., satir- gu1.~essness fori_ro the_crux oi lhe
izes the leader or a quintet of st~:-y s plol wluC"h thickens and
would-be big-lime ourglars \\mse qmckens by one umy turn altc
split-second armored car robbeey another. .
.
is thrown into hilariow, confusion ,1be matinee wtll . be at 5: 1
when a nice little old lady, in o clock and ~e e\'cmng pe.r(o
\\i1ose home they arc temporarily anoe at 8 o clock.
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District 686

•
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Smorgasbord
SUNDAY, 6:30 P. N.
REICH HOTEL BALLROOM

- -·Oseser Schein wird in ntlcn Lindem de~ Wchpostvercms gei;cn em oder mehrcrc Postv.crtzc,chcn ,m <iesamt,\crt dcr Gebilhr fur cmcn cmlachcn i;~,6hn•
lichen ,\u~lnnd~bncl um~tausc:ht.
1hi~ coupon 1s cxch:ingcablc in any country of the Universal Postal Union
ai;c s1amp or postai;c stamps rcprc:!;cntm~ the amount of postJgc
, o hn:il') sm:;le-ra c letter dcsunc-d for a forc1i;n country.
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I ,1e cup6n podr,i scr c:injeaJo en h>dos los l'aiscs Jc la Union Po\tai Un,.
venal por uno o varios sellos po,t.ilc, quc rcprc,<!ntcn cl unporie dcl franqueo de un:1 caria ord111aria de poric scncitlo Jc,;11nada al c~1ranicro.
~)TOT 1:ynon
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[Da,; Sparks Schedules
Jacksonville Recital
JACKSONVILLE - Dan C.lville in 1957, is a oa,ive of Ken
sparks clarinetiat and as.,istan!llucky. _He holds. a B~ degree,
'
.
. master s degree Ul clarinet. masprofessor of ID\ISIC al Jacksonville ter's degree in theory, and a diSlate College, will be prese~ed plcma in piano from the_ Cinin recital on Tuesday evening, cinnali Conservatory of Music. lle
March 28, 11t the Leone Co I e lias completed cour~e requireAuditorium at 8 o'clock. He will ment.s for a Ph.D. at lhe Eastbe a.-;sisld by h15 wife, Linda r.~an School of .'.\1u~i~.
.
Bryan Sparks, pianist.
His program will mdude five
Sparks, who came to Jackson• movements of ConcertlllO, Opus
26 <Weberl, four movements of
Sonat a for C}arinet and P i a n o
<Brahms), three movements of
AT ANNUAL MEETING-Among those present at tbe annual meetin,r of the Jnt.crnaXonatine for Clarinet aod Piano
tional Endowment Foundation, Inc., held at Jackbonville State Colfege's International House
!lloneggerl, Fantaisie Italienne,
Monday night. were from left, Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr., Gadsden, chainnan; :\Ir.,. George
Opus 110 /Delmas>, Brazileira
Deyo, Anniston; lllerilyn Rumble. Australia. student chairman of the lnternational House
from ''Scaramouche" CMilhaudl,
Program; and Dr. \V. J. Calvert, Jacksonville, chairman of the membership C'om1nittee.
Canto Do Cysne Begro tarr. Ra•
vel) and Piece en Forme De
Hab~ncra <arr. Hamelin).
Ocher events announced by the
Fine Ar:s Division for this spring
include an exhibition of paintings
by Lemuel McDaniel, Howard Colle<>e faculty mwnber. April 10 •
o
.
h
May
5; ·•what's N:w 111 t e
JACKSONVILLE - The annual signed, aoo each bad good rea- pr~ing confidence in the UnCreative Arts?", a discµssion of
meeting of the trustees of the sons, he said. He thanked the American Activities Committe,~
i\1r. McDaniel's pain'ings by Ruth
Interrurt.ional Endowment Founda- board for its support and coopera- and in the proposed Freedom
Sinclair, instructor in art, Wednes
lion. Inc., was held Monday ~ht lion.
Academy Bill.
_,...-,:..,.,·
day, April 12, 4 p.m.: band and
at the International Howe on the Repoits wore made by commit- Colonel Ayers made an appeal
bra;;s choir concert, John . Knox,
campus of Jacksonville Sla<e Col. tee oharrmen: Dr. w. J. Calvert, for better support of the lnlernaass~tant professor of .mustc, conlege.
Jacksonville, membership; Eu- tional House Program. whieh he
di;ctmg, ~~ay, Apnl 11, ~ne
Members, tbei,r w iv es and gene L. Tw-ner, Jr.. linances: described as Qeing "a monument
DA:-J SPARKS
Col~ Auditorium, 8 p.m. : pia~
guests were greet.eel by Dr. and Mrs. E. D. King, hospitality: Col. to brotherhood among men ai'Ound
• •• In J\tarch 2.8 event reci.a-1, Harold Thotn?son. ~ss 5
Mrs. J. H. Jone,, directors o( the H. ~I. Ayers and Ralph Porch, the world. and a plan that wil! - - - - - - - - - - - - !ant profc::sor of. m~ic. ~pnl 18:
lnternatioDal HoUS<' Program, and Anniston, ouild~s: General Ed- be the sah ation of the democrafr in Birmingham
Leone Coble Audito{ iumi . P;t\
Me111yn Rumble, ~tudeot chair- ward ).1. Almond, project.,: I J. processes."
Mr. and Mrs..Gerald Brooks and co:rcertG·)rr' a cap~ 1,8 cwn-of,' a·
•" Gad--'
. J,uuon.,;..
. ,Jilldren of Hartford were recenl, co,m
B1'0\luer,
man, of AtL;;traI1a.
~uen, ieso
Present were· :\Ir~ J A Bn:f
. 11 m'd ass1s.all't
,·
, _pr esoor
Col
·
·
·
·
•
• • • • •
10 music. con uc, mg, ..,._..one
"
Dunog the bu.sme.ss session . 'J1he f~dat1on took for a s~ am, Jnspe.r; Col. ~nd Mrs. Dau- guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Auditorium, May 2, 8 p.m.
which followed, Col. C. W. Dau- cral proJed last. yeal' the respollSI- gette. Charles Frazier, I. J. Brow- Brooks. ?,lrs. Brook:; accompan- _
get.le, Jir., of Gadsden, ihe chair- bility of helping to alert citizens der. Gadsden; i\ks. C. R. Shep- ied them home for a visit.
man, who is beginning the secona to the dangerouc; spre.1d of com- herd, Mrs. J. S. Brown, Att.alla: Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 1-~lemin~
year of bis term. p~icred. Mrs. munrsm in this country. The first Col. aod lfrs. Ayers, General and bad their children all with them
E. D. King, Anniston, the chap- seminar on American strategy Mrs. Almond. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 'or dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs
lain, led the invocation.
was conducted here in De¢ember Freibawn. Rudy Kemp, j\fu,-s Oneal Fleming. Calvin, Dill. Phy!
Dr. Jones reminded the group and since that lime speakers and Mildred Parnell. Mrs. E. D. King, Jis and Vi'~slcy Neil. from Birthat the foundation was fomned films have been furnished for Ralph Porch. Mrs. George Deyo, mingham. Mr. antl ~Irs. Dewey
eight years ,ago with 16 charter groups totatling around 25,000, it Anniston; Dr. and Mrs. Houston Fleming from Anniston, Mrs. Polmember:;. Since that time only w~ reported.
Cole, Dr. and Mrs. Jones, :Mr. Jy Haynes and children and Hazel
five of the origiaal group have re- Resolutions were approved ex- and Mrs. R. K, Coffoe. ____.- Fleming.
-,,_--/

International House Trustees
Hold Meeting At Jacksonville

1

ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION MEETS AT JACKSONVILLE
. Col. Dougettc, Mrs. George Deyo, Merilyn Rumble, Dr. Calvert

Formed eight years ogo-

£ ndowm en f Fountain board
meets on Jacksonville campus
,JACKSON\'ILLF', ,\la . March

Col. (; " . Daueett~ ,Tr. or
1s <·hairman · or thPgroup. Other l'Ommiflee t·hairmen. in addition to Col \ye•,.
are 01·. \\' . .J Cal\crt F.u::ene
L Turner ,fr.. .\Ir!:. J<:. D. !{in;:-,
Ralph Porc-h. Anniston ; Gen.
Erl\\;trd M . ,\lmond, I. .J Bl'0l\der. Garlsden

::1 - lnternat1011;il P.nrfonmcnt Gadsden

Fnunrlauon, Inc . had if" annu;il
trustee~ meetinz \londay e\·enine at International House on
the .J:wk~on\ ille Slate Colle:te's
campu~

ThP on::an1zation hail as its
:-pedal pro.1ec1 !:1,1 ye,.1r thr. re,pons1h1l11y ol alcrtinc ritiz<•ns
le• the rlan;:-crons ~preacl of commun!,m

m nur co11nlr~·. ,\ ,em1-

11ar m1 Amenr,m st rnle!!~ \\'i'ls
hrld in Ilc<·emhc, aml ,peaker,
ancl fihns ha, e hL't'll prov,cted
emups lol;ilin~ around 25.000
C'ol, ll

r.1.

Avers. meml,i>r

or

made
~1 itflf)l.!al £or helter support of
hr. lntC'rnational House pro•
ll,l'nm whkh he dcsn1berl as ··a
~nn11meht to hrnlherhood among
~" h111lding commttlee.

~tnPn

11rou11d lilt' \\oriel and a

pl;m that will he the sal1at1on
of the demm·rati<· prnl·Cs.~e:,."
· The loundat ion \I as lorm!'d
ri!!hl ~•e·11·~ <1!:0 with 16 d1;irter
,mernhl'l's

Frazie,. tia ·Lsilel" ill!'.~
Shrnherd ;\Ir~ J S Bro11 n,
Attalla: i\lr. ,mrl '\lr.s 1.c-~ 1"11eh, 11111, Hn<ly l,cmp i\Ti~s :\lilclr<'<l Parn!.!ll.. \!rs. E D Km:!.
Halph Porch, !\Ir~ (;C'Or:;e Lk~·n.
A1rni:-lon D, and :\lrs. ll011slon
Cr,le. Dr an \trs. .J H..Jone~
Mr m11I \ll', B !, f'nffec, \It s
'!llr.s \yer~. l\lr~ .\(.

D;iU 0 <·tlP,

mond,

r,
hi

1.·

I•....1nd-: \\ IJn!r ll. HarlF.Clll'••\ n. a r•rWa'<
\ dtlf.lt Inn• was t'f'Jnnct;l,"tl '""' h t \' Dt'J~rtm,-n• or t (!t A :·m~. Oi.tl 1>ns t ,
;, '- uscu· O\,n u...14.l il,1: 11 i. tQ be toh~dt• t an l)r h 1.1 '"'iP~ n , I
l)tt~Ml 1m..-n1 u 1 •· Atrn)'
11t•f'l•& ' "' \' nC 'HJ\"t"11u;,:mi.:r.
:.hLutc :ut t•Jld•,ri<'lrtl'?lt by lhe DtJ>A ~1m•nt u! lb•• Arm.} vl l,11.. pmUUc\11 l'i .;S..:f\lt.:\l'!i, Bd\l' Lhu.:J.
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TO VISIT SERVICE CLUB-Students from International House at
will entertain at Jhe Rocket Service Club on March 24. There are representatives from both Eastern and Western hemispheres. LeH lo right, they are: Marie-Claire Charton, France: Italo Morales. Guatemala; Alice Warren, Gadsden; Fernan Peralta, Costa Rica; Stig-Epik Bjorkqvist,
Finland; Carles Zeller, Mexico; Carmen Rubi<i, Cuba; Myriam Galena, Colombia; Hoo:.hidar Badipour, Iran; Esperanza Vidal. Bolivia; Bill Vaughn, Georgia; Jean-Paul Dailly, Belgium; Suzanne Hanon, Belgium; Carol McKown, Fort Payne; Denise Aurousseau, France: Merilyn Rumble, Australia; PaJricia Kok Wah Ong, Malaya: MerveUe Farid, Egypt; and Yukiko Ano, Japan.
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<Wefconu. to the d?u1i.1-e.L E'l~kine
One of tl,e South's finest

Roomddl
~t•~

Oerk
YOUR ACCOUNT HAS BEF..N ENTERED ON OUR RECORDS AS SHOWN
ABOVE. PLEASE NOTIFY THE CLERK AT ONCE OF ANY ERRORS.
THANK YOU
COFFEE SHOP
6:30 A. M. lil 2:00 P . M.
5:30 P. M. til 8:30 P. M.

TIIE ROCKET CLUB
MEZZANINE FLOOR
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International House Program
Introduction of the Students -

EUROPE - France: Marie-Clarie Charton, Co-Chairman of Program, Marseilla Denise Aurousseau, CoChairman of Programs, Ivry-sur-Seine.

Finland:
AFRICA - Egypt:

"Rasa Sayang,"-by the International Students.

French Song:

"Joyeux Enfant de la Bourgogne "-by the
International Students.
'
"What is this thing called International
House Program,"-by Alice Warren, Gadsden.

Japanese Dance:

"Sakula, Sakula,"-by Yukiko Ano, Japan.

French Dance:

"La E'ricassee,"-by Marie Claire Charton
France; Mervette Farid, Egypt; Yukiko Ano'
Japan, Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland Carlo~
Zeller, Mexico; Bill Vaughn, Georgia.

Mexican Song:

"Cielito Lindo,"-by the International Students.

Belgian Song:

''Valeureux Liegeois,"-by the International
Students.

Colombian Dance:

"Bambuco,"-by Myriam Gateno, Colombia;
Italo Morales, Guatemala.

Piano Solo:

Selection to be announced by Jean-Paul
Dailly, Belgium.

Mexican Dance:

"Jarabe Tapatio."-by Carlos Zeller, Mexico;
Esperanza Vidal, Bolivia; Alice Warren,
Gadsden; Jean-Paul Dailly, Belgium.

Finish Dance:

"Schottis" (Dance around the world - six
continents represented), - by Stig-Eyrik
Bjorkqvist, Finland; Merilyn Rumble, Australia; Mervette Farid, Egyµ:; Su1ar.r.e
Hanon, Belgium; Hooshidar Badipour, Iran;
Fernan Paralta, Costa Rica; Carol McKown,
Fort Payne; Italo Morales, Guatemala.

Guitar Solo:

'.'C.ueca Boliviana,"-by Esperanza Vidal, Bol1v1a.

Australian Song:

"Botany Bay,"-by the International Students.

by Hooshidar Badipour of Iran

****

Belgium:

Malayan Song:

Suzanne Hanon, Jean-Paul Dailly, Brussels
Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Abo.
Me.rvette Farid, Cairo.
Hooshidar Badipour, Shemiran.

ASIA - Iran:

Japan: Yukiko Ano, Tokyo.
Malaya:
AUSTRALIA -

Patricia Kok Wah Ong, Johore.
Merilyn Rumble, Student President and
scholarship student of District 686 of Rotary
International.

LATIN AMERICA - MEXICO: Carlos Zeller, Mexico City
Colombia: Myriam Gateno, Student Treasurer, Barranquilla.
Guatemala: Italo Morales, Tiquisate.
Bolivia: Esperanza Vidal, La Paz.
Costa Rica: Fenran Peralta. San Jose.

NORTH AMERICA - Alabama: Carol McKown, Fort Payne, Alice
Warren, Student Secretary, Gadsden.
Georgia - Bill Vaughn, Homer.

~
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Wednesday, March 29, 1961

Aussie Girl
Is Speal{er
At Rotary

Short rivers that soon "run
wastefully" into the sea denies the
arid inland the watered pasture•
lands it C'OUld so well use, s~e
said. Irrigation has not been done
on a large scale because the dry
land also lacks essental min<?r•
1al!< needed for plant growth, she
said.

.
.
.
'The prU\ted re~rt on financ~
needs of local scoools was dts•
tribuled at tables: one day be·
fore being placed rn _the homes of
more than 20,000 ,chool child
reo.
Ralph Callahan. chairman or the
They Are Industrious
County ~mmittee . for Better
Australians are industrious but Schools, br1~fly explained ~e rethey are not extreme :n religious, port _and said a .stud~ oo 1mplepolilical or other feelings. For mentmg the needs ~~m be pr:
this reason there are not many sented later by anotoe~ comnut•
riols and demonstrations, she tee. He . asked the clubs support
explained.
In meetmg the needs when called

There are few very rich or very upon. .
.
poor people few hovels or man- President Frank Robinson r~•
minded members of Ladies' Nigtlt
,0.c.r.1•ihes I ons. Most people own .heir own Ap,ril 10 at Remingl.on Hall, Fort
1 omes.
, ,.., , •
McClellan.
Scho?ls are run br the state Guests included E. · R. Smilherduca(10n departments. Attend- man of Bessemer, Ht>ward Minckance 1s compulsory up lo 14. 15 !er or St. Louis, Mo., Robarl
A Rotary Foundation student or 16 years, depending on the Christie, Pat Pate. Claude Kitchin
from Australia, Merilyn Rumble, Slale.
o{ Birmingham and ,ne Rev. \,.
spoke lo the Anruston Rotary The government •~ democratic. s. Talmage.
Club Tuesday about her nali'le ·The secret ballot and free, com•
land and her first months in this pulsory education are firmly
country.
·
grounded. While t\ustratia is til!d
Miss Rumble. a student d to the United Kingdom by a com•
Jacksonville State College, is 3 mon s~vereign <the Crown or 1·~ymember of the Internatioal House al fam1ly l, the rowrtry ls fully tn·
program. He home is near Sydney, dependen~ and self-gover!ling w:th
iti New South Wales. Sydney is slate legislature and a federal
Australia's metropolis.
government.
She was introduced to the cluo
Charter Member 0( UN
by C. M. Jesperson.
. Australi~ is ~ c~arter memb~r
The attractive bumelle s:iid ~he of the Umted Nations and part1cthinks Ute U.
is friendly, !,e- ipat~ to the fullest possible exwildering and beautiful. She has tent.
been received with kindness in The colleges and universities are
Alabama. she said. but the traffic located mostly in (:tlies. and there
on our "beautifully kept" roads are only a [ew .<,mall college
leaves her head whirling. She 1~ towns such as Jacksonville.
fond of th~ hills here, wbicb re- 'The continent bas a roastline
mind her of those al nome.
of 12.000 miles, of about 10 mtlAustt"alla J,; Huge
lion inhabitanL~. 53.9 oer cent are
Austraila is almost as big as urban dwellers.
·
lhe
S. and h~s a clitn.'.lte that Austraila is not. as commonly
vanes from tropical to temperate. thought, a land teeming with
Tl~ educational system. govern- koala bears and kangaroos, Mi.c;s
ment, geography, people and prob- Rumble said although they may
)ems are different from ours, be found lh;re.
she said.
Aborigines. the original black
. The east_ coast of her homeland, people who lived there before the
hke ours. is_ cut off from the r~t Europeans came. are by offici.il
of lhe continent by a mountain policy being a~5tmilated. But ther.?
range_ that slowed exploration !" are only 47,000 left, and many
the ~1oneer days, when Austra1ta of them are wards Jf the governgot its start as a penal colony. menl she said.
·
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INFORMATION

GEO/lGE C.

The ~eorge C. 1-.~arshall Space Flight Center is the birthplace of mighty
boosters designed to ultimately transport men and their scientific instruments to
the Moon and beyond. The team of scientists and engineers at the Marshall
Center are pioneers in rocketry and spacC' research. They developed the R EDSTONE and J UPITER ballistic missiles for the Cnit<'d States Army and conducted
several outstanding space projects including launching of the free world's first
scientific satellite of the Earth, EXPLORER 1, January 31, 1958; the first satellite
of the Sun, PIONEER IV, March 2, 1959, and the.> first successful fli(J'ht into space
and recovery of animal life, monkeys Able and Baker, :May 28, 1959.

Now as a field agency of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration the Center's current programs include the development of the I 500 000pound-thrust SATURN eight-engine booster: the launching of a series of 'sat;llites
and space probes with the JUNO II booster; providing and launching modified
R EDSTONE rockets for NASA's MERCURY manned satellite program. The
Ce1:ter also manages ~he development of _t~e AGENA-B and CENTAUR space
vehicles and t he F- l single-chamber l.5-m1ll1on pound thrust engine.
T he ~en~er, located at Huntsville, Alabama, employs some 5,500 persons
under the d1rect10n of Dr. Wernher von Rraun. They are dedicated to a program
of research and development that will literally open wide the gates to the wonders
of outer space.

PROJECT MERCURY

PROJECT JUNO II

Project MERCURY is designed to place man in orbit around
the Earth to recover him and to study human capabilities under
!he stresses of acceleration, weightlessness, deceleration, and landJUNO II was the rocket that launched PIONEER
IV, the free world's first satellite of the Sun, and
EXPLORER VII, the "Radiation" satellite. Recently
EXPLORER VIII was lofted to a 1,500 mile orbit
by a JUNO II to investigate the "ionosphere".
The JUNO II vehicle consists of a modified
JUPITER missile serving as the first stage and a three
~
stage cluster of solid propellant rockets placed in a A
O
~
spinning "tub" mounted on the nose of the first stage. ~~• ~
.
'
It is 76 feet high and weighs about 60 tons at liftoff. / ~
'
It has been a "workhorse" of the space age
\ ~ ~
until more advanced boosters become available
to hurl manmade objects and instruments to
\~
•
outer space.
=••\\\
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JUNO II carrier vehicle
with EXPLORER VII
satellite payload.
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~~der _the dire~tion of the National Aeronautics and Space
Admimstrat1on the first phases of this program is using the Marshall Space Flight Center's MERCURY-REDSTONE booster as
a launch vehicle.
After intensive training and conditioning an astronaut will
be mounted in the carefully constructed and pr~tested MERCURY
capsule and will be carried by a MERCURY-REDSTONE to
an altitude of about 100 miles and to a distance of about
200 miles down the Atlantic Missile Range in 16
~""""'-'"'"
These short flights will pave the way for
later manned orbital flights using
MERCURY-ATLAS launch
vehicles.

-------------------il~UC.
PROJECT SATURN

THE FUTURE
The mighty SATURN should be hurling payloads around the Moon
toward nearby planets by 196-L Beyond SATURN is the NOVA concept, a mammoth booster composed of a cluster of F-1 engines capable of
generating 9,000,000 pounds of thrust. This giant booster could place
290,000 pounds in a :m0-milc orbit of the Earth or send 100.000 pounds
to the Moon.
Along with dc\'clopmcnt of these big multi-stage boosters are the
research and developmem programs of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to put man into space: to achieve soft landings on
the Moon and planets; to improve and perfect suitable guidance, control
and telemetr)' systems: to accomplish return of space vehicles to Earth,
and to solve numerous other problems incident to space travel.
SATURN will knock a hole in the sky and NOV A may open wide
the vistas of the Uni\'erse. Soon man may be climbing the craggy peaks
or probing the gaping valleys of the Moon; or exploring distant planets.
Space vehicles of the future. conceived, designed and developed by
personnel of the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center and other NASA
installations will take us there. The entire Universe. in a sense, is at our
fin~crtips.
01

The major current m1ss1on of the Marshall Center is to
develop an efficient and reliable system for lifting multi-ton loads
into orbit around the Earth and into deep space. The vehicle
under clevelopment for this purpose is SATURN. The first
SATURN vehicle will be a booster unit of eight rocket engines
powered by liquid fuel clustered together to produce an overall
thrust of 1.500,000 pounds, equivalent to 32,000,000 horsepower,
plus two upper stages. Ultimately the SATURN will have three or
four stages and will be able to orbit payloads of 45,000 pounds and
to transport two or three men around the Moon and back to
Earth, or to place instruments on Mars or Venus.

Above, artist's conc~ption of
SATURN on launch pad.

Pictures at right show
progress of SATURN
development.
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MAJOR MISSIONS AND PROGRAMS

The George C. Marshall Space Plight Center at Huntsville, Alabama, is the newcsl
and largesl lnstaJlalion or the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

The new Center Is in charge of developmg NASA's launch vehicles ond conducting
related research. Dr. Wernher voo Braun is the director.
Employing abOul S, 500 persons with an annual payroll o! about $48,000, 000, che
Marshall Center, with ,cs unique "In-house" facllhlee, is the nation's mosl complete
establishment for the development of large rockets. It ,s capable of conducting a rocket
progrrun from conception of the Idea, thrOugh design, development, fabrtcallon and
flight teBllng.
The Cenler occupies l, 200 acres adjoining the city of Huntsville. Its facutrtes
are valued at abOut $100 million. Both the facilities and a majority of the employees were
transferred to NASA from the U. S. Army at the direction or the President. The Center
was formally opened on July I. 1960.

Marshall Center personnel are pioneers In rocketry and space research. The
group developed the Redstone and Jupiter ballistic missiles and conducted several
outstsndlng space proJec18, mcJuding the launching or the Free World's first:
a. Satellite or the earth, Explorer 1. January 31, 19S8
b. Satellite of the sun, Pioneer IV, March 2, 19S9
c. Successful flight Into space and recovery of animal ll!e, monkeys Able and
Baker, May 28, 19S9
Among the Center's current programs are the Saturn heavy space vehicle, Agcna-8,
Centaur, the P-J single-chamber I. S million pound thrust engine and the J-2 200,000
pound thrust engine. MSPC is also launching a series of satellites and space probes with
the Juno II booster, and provlding and launching modified Redstone rockets for the
United States Mercury manned satellite program.
The Cencer'a budget for the 1961 fiscal year ,a about $350,000,000, more than
80 percent of which ls being spent with private lnduRtrles and research organizanons.
Key Personnel
Or. von Braun has two deputy directors. Dr. Eberhard F. M. Rees, who has heen
Or. von Braun's deputy for many years, Is lhe deputy director for research and development.
Ile Is assisted by E. W. Neubert. The deputy director tor administration 18 l)c,lmar M. Morris,
veteran government administrator who was formerly with the Atomic Energy Commission.
HIH a111;is1.ant ii; Harry H. Gorman, also formerly with lhe AEC.
The nine divisions In the R&D organization, listed with thetr directors,
ari, as follows:

Aeroballisrics, Dr. E. D. Geissler; Compucatlon. Dr. Helmuc Hoelrer;
Fabrication and Assembly Engineering, Hans Maus; Guidance and Control, Dr. Walter
HaeussermaM; Launch Operarlons Oirectorace, Or. Kun Debus; Research Projects
Dr. Ernst Sruhllnger; Strucrures and Mechanics, W. A. Mrazek; Systems Analysis
Reliability, D,ecer Grau; and Tesc, Karl Heunburg.

;nd

Direcrors of staff and project offices are:
Saturn Syscems, Dr. 0. H. Lange; Agena and Cencaur Systems, Dr. Hans Hueter;
Weapons Systems, Werner Tiller; Future Projects, H. H. Koelle; Technical Program
Coordinaaon, Dr._ George Constsn; Technical Services, David Newby; Msnagemenc
Services, V. C'. Sorensen; Financial Management, Claude Srockcon; Procurement and
Contracrtng, Wilbur Davis; Management Analysis, Oiauncey Huth; General Counsel,
W. E. Gulhan; Parent Counsel, John H. Warden; and Public Information, Bart J. Slaccery, Jr.
The Marshall Center reports to Maj. Gen. Don Oscrander, di rector of Launch
Vehicle Programs in the Washington headquarters, who fn rum repons to the NASA
Adminiscrator.
Technical Funcnons

7. The Scrucrures and Mechanics Division conducts research and development
In the fields ot srrucrures, mechanics, propulsion, chemistry and materials as related
to super booscers and space vehicles. This Includes design and development or airCrames,
propulsion systems, temperature and pressure control systems, propellant feed
systems. and mechanical accessories; design Integration of complete missile systems;
and research In t.he field of future rocket vehicles.
8. The Systems Analysis and Rellablllty D111tslon assures that super boosters,
rocker systems, their subsystems, components and related support equipment will
perform satisfactorily under the condlctons and purposes for wh1ch they are designed.
The Division estsbllshes and malnr:alns a comprehensive quality control program for
rocket syscems during the developmental manufacturing and assembly phases and
assures that material accepted meets quality levels.
9. The Test Division performs expertmencal and developmental resting of super
boosters and complete rocket systems and their components Including static firings,
providing an independent evaluation of test resulrs and recommendations on design crlcerla.
The Division conduces research and development In rockec system testing methods
and techniques and provides design crtcerla for rest facilities and auxiliary equipmenc.

The cechnlcal functions of the MSFC are divided among nine divisions, as follows:

THE SATIJRN
I. The Aerobnllistlcs Division conducts research and development activities in
the ffeld of aerobaU1sc1cs and related sciences. This includes vehicle design work with
respect to aerodynamic heating and external 0uld properctes. The Division also conduces
(lfghr evaluarlon and performs research in aerophysics, geophyslci; and asrronomy 88
these sciences relate to booster systems.
2. The Computation Division is responsIble for establishing and conducting high
speed digital computauon, simulation, and dats reduccton In che fields of space vehicle
research, development, rest and night firing; and devising Improved methods aod systems
In this field. The Division operates one of che largest concentrations or computation
equipment In the Pree World.
3. The Fabrication and Assembly Engineering Division ls charged with producing
experimental model and prototype super boosters and space vehicles. This facillry
has manufactured Redstone, Jupaer and Sacurn rockets. It is also responsible for
conducting research In and development of new technology and novel manufacrurlng
methods aod procedures for advanced sc1enrU1c application.
4. The Guidance and Control Division designs, develops and does piJoc
manufacturing of guidance, control, electrlcaJ network:, missile-borne cracking,
meas~rlng telemetering and range safety components and systems for space vehicles.
The D1vis1on also designs electrical ground support equipment associated with missileborne guidance and conrrol componencs.
S. The Launch Operanons Directorace, Cape Canaveral, Fla. , Is responsible for
planning, coordmsclng, scheduling, directing aod/or executing the checkout and launching
or NASA boosters and apace vehicles; this Includes firings at both the Atlantic Missile
Range and che Pacl(tc Missile Range. Among other duties are the responsiblhcles
for panlclpeclng In the measuring and tracking of space vehicles and the designing
and developing of vehicle launch facilities and accessories.
'
6. The Research Projects Division Is charged with Initiating and execurlng
original and supporting scientific research In specialized fields and collecting and
evaluating scientific and cechnical Information with a view toward using le In future progr
Areas of activity ln':-1ude physics and astrophysics, space environment, nuclear physics ams.
space thermodynamics and electronic syscems.
'

Sarurn Is the world's largest known rocket. It Is a projecc of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and Saturn development is under direction of t.he
George C. Marshall Space Plight Cencer, Huncsvllle, Alabema.
The Marshall Center, beaded by Dr. Wernher von Braun, Is the largesc of NASA ·s
Lnstallatlons and is In charge of developing NASA 's launch vehicles and conducting related
research.
Saturn will be capable of sending payloads weighing several tons or more Imo orbit
around the earth, to the moon and Into deep space.
There are several versions of Saturn in progress or being con.sldered. The ffrsr
will consist of three stages and Is known as the Sacurr. C· I rocket. Later versions may
include additional stsges using chemical and/or nuclear propul ston.
Saturn Is expected to be the maior rocket for U. S. space explorauon for a number
of years. Ir Is the firsc large rocket co be developed In the U. S. specifically for
actenrl[lc programs.
Sorum wtll use all Inertial guidance. Many of the basic features of Saturn concrol
are simply an adaptation or Jupiter system components co meet Saturn requirements.
C-1 and C-2: The First configuration of Saturn, the C·l, will conslsc of stages
named S-[, S-IV and S·V. It will be about 180 feec lo height (150 feet without payload) and
li ~off weight will be abouc 500 tons.
A proposed four stage Sacurn, called the 'C· 2, would include an addlclona1 stage,
named S- lt The S-11 would be located between the S-1 and S·IV stages in the C·l
configuration. The C-2 would be about 230 Ceec lo height. Two and three stage C· 2
Saturn rockets are also being cons1d.e red.

S-1: The Saturn first srage, or booster, called S-1, Is made up or a cluster of eight
Rockeulyne H·l rocket engines, giving a cotal thrusc of I, 500,000 pounds (equal co
32,000, 000 horsepower).
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The S-l is 258 Inches In diameter and 82 feet mil. It Is under development at the
Marshall Center and has been auccess(ully static fired a number or rimes, Including full
duration runs of more than 120 seconds.

The H-1 engine Is an advanced offspring or the Jupiter and Thor rocket engine.

It hae 188,000 pounds of thrust and ~ms RPl (kerosene) fuel and liquid oxygen.
S-!V: The S-IV (second stage of the C-1 vehicle and third stage of the proposed
C-2) Is powered by four liquid-hydrogen engines known as Pratt & Whitney LR ll9's,
Each engine hae 17,500 pounds of thrust.

S-1 Transp<>rranon: Because of Its size, cransponanon of the S-1 from Huntsville
to Cape Canaveral posed a unique problem. It Is too large to be moved by conventional
transport. As a result, a specially designed 180-foot barge, the Palaemon, has been
built by Todd Shipyards of Houston, Tex, co Lransport the S-1.
S-1 Recovery: In order to reduce the cost of the long range Saturn program, plans
are being made to recover the Saturn S-1 after launching. 1'wo or three possible recovery
schemes are being evaluated using retrorocket, parachute and glider techniques, or
combtnarions of these techmques. Recovery will not be attempted during the f1rst
Saturn launchmgs.

The S-IV Is 200 Inches in diameter and 40 feet tall. le is now under contract for design
and manufacture by the Douglas Aircraft Co. of Sanm Monica, Calif. The LR-119 Is the
uprated Centaur engine.

PROJECT MERCURY

S-V: The S-V (third stage for the C-J and fourth stage for the proposed C-2) will
be a Centaur rocket modified for use on Saturn. 1'wo 17,500 pound thrust Pratt and
Whlmey LRU9 engines, the same as those used In the S-IV, will power the S-V.

The Marshall Space Plight Center's Mercury Redstone booster ts serving as the
launch vehicle In early flight tests of the Project Mercury space craft.

Toe S-V Is 120 Inches In diameter and 29 reec tall. S-V modlftcation design studies
are being done by Convalr Astronautics.

the Marshall Center ls an agency, Project Mercury is the initial seep m the Umced Scates
manned space (light program designed co further man's knowledge of the solar system as

S-11: The S-ll ts the second stage In the proposed C-2 rocket. It would be simUar
In lengiliand diameter to the S-1 and, according to present plans, powered by a cluster of
four Rocketdyne J- 2 engines.
The J-2 will have a thrust of 200,000 pounds. A contract for design and development
of the J-2 has been signed with Rocketdyne. No contract has been awarded for design
to the S-11 vehicle.
f'lrln~ Schedule: The Saturn program currently Includes a IO-vehicle research and
deveJopment R&.D) program for the C-1 rocket. Firings have been scheduled as follows:

Launchings per Calendar Year
1961
1962
1963
1964
l
2

Vehicle Description
R&D, S-1 with dummy upper stages
R&D, S-1, S-IV, dummy S-V
R&D, S-1, S-IV, S-V
R&D, S-1, S-IV, S-V
C-1 Operational Firing

3
2
2
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Saturn M1ss\0M: Saturn C-1 will be capable of placing payloads weighing 19, 000
pounds Into 300-mUeearth orblcs, or send10g 5,000 pounds co escape velocity, and
placing about 2, 500 pounds on Venus or Mars.
The proposed C-2 would, In comparison, be capable of orbiting payloads of
45,000 pounds around the earth, transporting a manned vehicle around the moon and back
to earth, or placing Instruments on Mars or Venus.
Some specific missions under study for Saturn C-1 and C-2 include:

I. Re-entry test$, orbital qualtncanon tests and clrcumlunar flights with the Apollo
space craft, a three-manned space vehicle.
2. Mars and Venus probes and planetary sstellices.
3. Lunar sofr landings.
4. 24-hoor communication satelllces.
5. Carrier fo:r nuclear propulsion tests.

Under the d1recnon of the National Aeronautics and Spece Admlmscrarton, of which
well as of his own planet.
In these early rests, Mercury Redacones will transport both manned and unmanned
capsules over balhstlc trajectories, that will carry them to altitudes of more than 100 miles
and co distances or about 200-300 miles down the Atlantic Missile Range ln about 16 minutes.
The Mercury Redstone Is a modification of the highly- reliable Redstone baliisctc
mlssUe or1g1nally deveJoped by Marshall Center personnel before their transfer co NASA
from the Army.

Durmg the flights, the six-foot-diameter spacecraft reaches speeds or some 4,000
miles an hour and wlthatands gravitational forces as high as 6-1/2 G's during exit and
II G's during reentry. A flve-mmute penod or weightlessness Is achieved.
Mercury Redstone flights permits a thorough qualification of the Mercury capsule
and us systems under env, ronmentaJ conditions. Two launchings have been conducted to
date. The first Mercury Redstone-boosted spacecraft containing only instruments was
launched Dec. 19, 1960.
A spacecraft containing a chimpanzee was nown Jon. 31, 1961. At a later date,
manned balilst1c flights will be made.
Man, In these later 0lghcs, will be subjected to about five times the period of
weightlessness heretofore possible. The experience gained by the astronaut in the operation
of the capsule 10 these relatively short flights w!II pave the way for later manned orbital
flights using Mercury Atlas launch vehicles.
In order 10 meet the strict requirements of the Mercury mission, the baste Redstone
rocket was extensively modified. Oianges In the system Include the elongauon of the
tank section to increase fuel capacity; the des1gn of a new Instrument compsnment
and adapter section to accommodate the Mercury spacecraft; changes 10 the engine and
control systems in the Interest of simplicity, Improved reliab,llry and increased
performance; and the development of en abort system co assure safety of the spacecraft
and, on later finngs, Its occupant.
The 78, 000-pound thrust, liquid propelled rocket, complete with spacecraft, has
been successfully static fired ac the Marshall Center !ac\llties, Huntsville, Ala. The
rocket stands 83 feet tsll and measures 70 inches In diameter.

s
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AGENA-B
The Agena-B system, initiated as a replacement for the Vega and as a successor
co the Thor-Able, Delea and Juno U programs, will serve as the second stage to both the
Thor and Atlas boosters In satellite launchings end lunar landings.
A prOJect of the National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstracton 's George C. Marshall
Space Flight C.enrer at Huntsville. Ala., the Agena-B Is being developed by Lockheed
Missiles and Space Division. The syst.em utilizes an engine produced by Bell Aerospace
under subcontract to Lockheed.
Agena-B vehicles, which wtll be similar co those used by the Air Force, are
considered operational, rather than development vehicles. The Marshall C.enter's main
responstbihtles, therefore, are In the com,ol of changes In the system to meet NASA
mission requl remems; tn the resolvtng of Interface problems encountered tn the
lntegracton of launch vehicles and spacecraft; In launch operations, and in overall
project management.
In lhls latter capacity, Marshall serves as the coordinating agency between the
prime contractor (Lockheed) and other NASA agencies, such as lhe Jet Propulsion
Laboratory and Goddard Spece Flight C.encer.
BOOSTER & AGENA-8 VEHlCLES:
The two-stage NASA-Agena vehicles w11J consist of either a Thor or an Adas first
stage and an Agena-B second stage. These rockets will carry a separable spacecraft which
wlll vary in design with the assigned mission.
The second scage Agena-Bis an Improved and enlarged version of lhe Agena-A,
which 1s being used for Discoverer launches. Toe Agena-B vehicle has integral, loadcarrying propellant tanks with twice lhe capacity of Agena-A tanks and wlU be powered by
a new Bell Aerospace turbopump-fed engine. It burns unsymmerrtcal dlmethylhydrnme
(UDMH) as fuel and Inhibited red fuming nitric acid (IRFNA) as the oxidizer.
The new engine developa substantially higher performance than prior Agena engines
and possesses a multiple scan capability. Ullage rockets are utilized In preparation of
the propellant system for restan. Firing of the ullage rockets gives the vehicle the necessary
acceleration to collect fuel and oxidizer at the bottom of their containers prior to reignition.
The Agena-8 guidance system is essentially the same as that employed In the
Air Force Agena-8 vehicles. The system shall be capable of est:abllshmg attitude
references and aligning lhe vehicle wllh them during the coast and engine operation phases.
le will also initiate programmed signals for lhe starting, stopping and maintaining of
various equipment durlng Olght.
AGENA-B PROGRAM PLANS:
There ls currently an approved 16-veblcle NASA-Agena-B program --eight ThorAgena-B's and eight Adas-Agena-B's. The initial launch Is scheduled for mld-1961, with
firings extending through mid-1964.
The Thor-Agena-B Is capable of placing an approximate l, 600-pound spacecraft
into a 300-nauctcal mile orbit or about 850 pounds into a 1, 200-nauttcal mile orbit. It ts
currently plaMed to launch scientific satellites with the Thor Agena-8 from the
Pacific Missile Range.
Tentaclvely Included In the eight launches are four Nimbus meteorological satellites,
the Polar-Orbiting Geophysical Observatory (POGO) which Is to be placed Into a 300-mile
circular orbit and the Canadian-furnished Topside Ionospheric Sounder.
6

The Atlas-Agena-8 has a substantially greater payload capability than the ThorAgena-8, and la able to place an approximate 5, 800-pound payload Into a 300-oauttcal
mile orbit or to launch a 750-pound lunar probe spacecraft.
The major use currently plaMed for lhe Adas-Agena-B's Is in the lunar Impact
or Ranger program managed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory wtlh five launches
scheduled between mld-1961 and mld-1962. The first two launches will be basically
spacecrafl tests not aimed at the moon but to measure the performance of various
Ranger components, such as the actinide control system, power supplies, and communication equipment, bur they will also carry special radiation, solar plasma, and
magnetic field experiments. The remainlng three Ranger launch.es will be full lunar
impact missions including photography, X-ray spectroscopy and seismographic
experiments.

CENTAUR
The Centaur Is being developed as the nation's first high-energy space vehicle.
Designed to open the entire Inner solar system 10 research, the system is under the
technical direction or lhe George C. Marshall Space Flight Center of the Naclonal
Aeronauctcs and Space Administraclon.
Centaur. which is scheduled to begin Olght tests In the second quarter of 1961,
will be used In the launching of Interplanetary probes planned in 1962. and "soft" landings
on the moon (Project Surveyor) In 1963.
The C.entaur space vehicles (exclusive of engines) and ground support equipment
are being developed for NASA by Convalr (Astronauctcs) Division of General Dynamics
Corporation. The engines, the first to burn liquid hydrogen, are under development by
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, a Division of United Aircraft Corporation.
The two-stage rocket consiscs of a modified Serles D Atlas rocket topped by a shore,
high-energy stage of Atlas-type construction. It wlU be capable oc placing 4 1/4 ton
payloads in 300-mlle earth orbits, and of sending large. instrumented probes deep Into space.
The Centaur second stage will be used as the final stage of the Saturn heavy space
vehicle, currently under development at the Marshall Center's Huntavt!Je, Ala. , CacUlty.
VEHlCLE: Centaur's first stage Is powered by three main rocket engtnes--bullt by
North American Aviation's Rocli:ecdyne dlvision--developlng 360,000 pounds of thrust.
Two small vernier rockels provide acceleration at the end of the first-stage propulsion period.
The second Centaur stage Is powered by two hydrogen-oxygen rocket engines of
15,000 pounds thrust each. Ten smJlller rockets, four of wbtch are '"ullage" rockecs and
six are verniers, are used for stabilization and attitude control, respectively. The combined
Centaur vehicle LS JO feet In diameter and 105 feet ln length.
Both stages are built of thi.n-gage, llgbtwelght stainless steel. Each Is free of
internal framework and Is pressurized to maintain Its shape.
OBJECTtvES: The Importance of che Centaur to NASA is more tarreachlng than
the capability of the vehicle itself. This 1s because or Its relationship to Saturn, which will
begin flight tests In 1961. In addition to belng a final stage (or the massive Saturn, baslc
Centaur engines ln a different arrangement will power the Saturn's second stage.
Further use of Centaur in manned space mission is under study by NASA.
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HISTORY: The Centaur vehicle evolved from srudles of strategic hlgh-altirude
sinell!tes for early missile warning, global surveillance, communications and weather
recoMalssnnce work. With the realization that such sntell!tes would require a high-energy
upper sr.oge for Atlas, the hydrogen-oxygen combination was selected.
ln the rail of 1958, the Advanced Research Projects Agency selected Convalr's
proposal to develop a modified Atlas and a 30, 000-pound hydrogen-oxygen engine. Prau 8t
Whitney, which has developed a liquid hydrogen pump, was designated associate contractor
for propulsion. Thus it was possible to abandon the pressure-fed propulsion system
considered up 10 thst time and develop Instead the pump·fed, twin-engine hydrogen-oxygen
stage.

LIQUID HYDROGEN: Because llquld hydrogen offers a maximum amount of energy
per pound, It becomes possible to lift•-wtth o two-stage vehlcle--paylonds which would
require three or more stages using earlier fuels.
It Is estimated that Cencaur 's hydrogen-oxygen engines wlll produce a specific
Impulse (amount of thrust per pound of propellant during each second of engine operation)
40% greater than hlgb·nlllrude rocket engines that burn kerosene-type fuels.
The reason given for the slow development of hydrogen-oxygen engines ts that prior
to 1956 there were few suppliers. Since then, however, several large liquid hydrogen
plants have gone Into operation.

J::NGINE PERFORMANCE: Etnclent performance of these engines depends on
propellontR being received by die propellant pumps at precise pressures. This ls
accomphshcd by special boosc pumps developed by Pesco Products Division or Borg-Worner
Corporation. In thls pump-Ced system, the ,nltlal high propellant pressudzation designed
to rorce the propellants Into the main fuel and oxidizer pumps Is avoided.
The hydrogen reaches the main fuel pumps as a liquid, then flows through a cooling
Jacket which surroonds the combustion chamber. This process cools the engine and
slmultoneously heats the hydrogen. The "'hot"' hydrogen (the 1emperarure or which ls still
more 1han 100 degrees below zero) operates a rurbine which, In rurn, drives the fuel and
oxidizer pumps. These pumps force the hydrogen and oxygen tnto the combustion chamber.
GUIDANCE: The Centaur second srage Is controlled In [light by an Inertial
(sclC-containcd) guidance system developed by the Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Company.
A general-purpose computer Is concalned in the guidance system. It stores Information
on the vehicle's position and velocity, received from accelerometers mounted on a gyrostoblllzcd platCorm. If changes In position or velocity ere required, the guidance system
ijends an electronic message to the autopilot, which transmits corrective Information
to the cngl nee.
FLIGHT SE ENCE: In a rypicoJ flight operation, the three Centaur first scage
engines an two verniers ore all Ignited before lounch. ACter several minutes of night, the
booster aecdon, with rwo or the main engines, is jemsoncd. Thrust is then provided solely
by !he remaining ausroiner engine. At sustainer cutoff, the vehicle is traveling at approximately 10,000 miles per hour. The upper stage is unlatched ond driven ou1 by the four
ullage rockets, while small retrorockets aid In the separation and prevent the first stage
from bumptng the second sroge. Moments later, the second-scsge engines Ignite.
Most missions will require the Centaur engines to stop at a pre-determined time to
allow for a "const" period. Thus, the vehicle can wall until Its "target'" ls In the most
advan1SgeouR position be(ore the engines continue night. Current planning provides for
two restarts during a mission.
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infrrmlfional undcr~t:inliin.i:

I a~sumr lhal 1111, 1, btocaust ,- - - ~ · Rol,1rmn~ arr ,,:i•kin,t hellermf'nt nf mankrnd lhrou,:h un1110dini: nf l'arh nl tr "
d"."'
h
nd
1' ilho11t u•urd lo nalionali,tic
hsnr~. \\'Ith lhi• t::nal In mind,

j

I

Rotan ~111>n,or, an

t"1:!'han1tl'

Pach
'l'ar '"'•r,, nf • 1111ll'nh from
forPlfn rnunlr,,., arc- edui·alrd
in lhl' l'nlll'd "lair• 11nd \mPrl1.il.r 1hr pro\'rrhhl pn\\rr nt I can ~lndrnl• arr eJnratcd ovrr-

a woman, Ito! no ll'an undrr1•sli

I

Mudrnl proi:r11m

111 11 hich

I

Sf'as.

mate f'ithrr lhl' -~•ul!• hrou-iht
I cannot rlose thi.~ e:-.planation!
ahout nr lht' p,rn.-r m•d in!ln- of notary without rpferring In
tnl)(' that ran hr 1·xerlrd hv !he "four-w:11' te.,t" \\hlrh i• a

::uiile hy 11·hirh n!I Rnt;,rian•
•eek fo reprrlute !heir daily Iii C$,
nrtirn~ and dC'd~imt.s.

'

•

j~
•

6,30 P.I\.I.-Banquet, Municipal Auditorium
For Rotanans anti Rotary Anns
Toastmaster-Ro,· Hickman. Past VicePresident. Rotar,· lnternational
Invocation-Dr. George Lan~. Past
District Governor
l\Iusic-Kmgsmen, Gadsden Ili;:h School
Veh-etones, Gadsden High School
Skit-Town and Gown Players.
---=B_:ir:mlngham
css-Dr. A D. (And:,) lloll, Preside, , n1\'ersitv of T«mness<'e
"Governors
with mus1c by

The

Ki;~~-~D~~

8:30 AU-District Busir;ies.~ Session
:Pro~ram On International S L . ~
Anniston Club
10 .A.M.-Coffce for Rotary Ann1, at home of
Mrs. Robert D. .Reich, i02 Bellrvue Dri\ e
f'.."1.-Lunchcon, Reich Hot£'! Ballroom
For Rotarians And Rotarv Anns
Presidmg-Bob Bruner. Past District

Governor
.\ddre:ss-Charles E. Nelson, Zou;
Manngcr. Jliational Mana/;ement
Associa lion

ADJOURNMENT

.Merilyn Anne Rumble

\'Rotary Has Guest
Fron1 'Dow11 U11der'
I

notarv Jntcrna110nal D1s1Jict ' <::id-den. \\111 ha\e a :::uest lrom
~ of \\hlch I••J. R
er i, "down under" during lh~ c.-omenc{, '<' gO\·emQr and which .is t1on.
~olchni:_ i_
nual co11frr<'11t.:e 111 Th'!' ::ur•I i~ \frnlyn Anne
r.11mble from Ka\oomha. Au~tra•
lia. 11ho i~ attendin.t: lntmnational How,e •II} .J·wksnn\'ille Stall•
{'~le~it or" a tt>1:tr
nl scholidhip un

R~tary's Role

At Jax State

CILtr'i< on, u

l

e,

_

1s in'<'rnalinnal in I

TI1is "fo11r-\\'ay7c'ii

('alls for
·,ro,o.JO members in ell dccbion to be rr.easured b\
111 120 <'Otintrie,. thc.~e )·arrl,t1cks.
11 or tht'se dub~ in
1. 1' it lhe lrnth? 2. Is ii
,~
rmr to all concerned? 3. Will it
lnlcrn;il1on~I moltn lmild .i:ood\\ill and h<>llcr rrirnd•
hove ~elf" :incl all Ehip:,! 4. Will it be hent>ficial lo 'llie fir-t Rotary Club \\!IS '!r·
anans rrc brnl in all concernrct?
i:anized 111 Ch11:11~0 r·rh. 2:1. J!lo:;,
:--o one ran deny that t'1i~ wouldland from that beginnin,: the Ronskrd many timr.s be a better -«·orH m v.r1ch to tary ideals or fri<'nd,h1p, fellow•
notary do !or. ~e 1 1iv<' if we all. cvrryon(' of us, ship and srrvicl"_ lo olh~rs haH!
I r..,-1 that tlus 1s li\·td ac-c•11rrliri!? In ·hi, ·<>,I
,preacl throu::h six crnt10rnts
opporhmitv to mi•~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ratio., of Rot fff)' and

.I

1
:~:·

l~;~'.1;~dt~:..

!llr I• .J. Rrw.\lkr
IC'rutlonat Hc,u~
D1strkl Go\'crnnr
omrn:ndation of the
notnry Intcma1 fom;l
in hft hometown
Ciartsrlrn. Ah1hama
Sli is 21 Y<'3r, ,,f
1)(-ar Ike.
JlTaiuatt'd from Sydney
Rot1u-y m ~orth Ala!iam11 h11• C'ol!>::e III rn:,!l,
narnt'd n cornc~Lonc IQ thn In•
S',e is inler1:,t.!•I In
1t•rna11on11l 1101.1.~ 1'"011nrlatioo at Frioch, fOl'lal ~tud1rs
.Jack~on,·ille.
cialy in the trainin;;
The .clubs in lhi, oistrict have chipren.
i:inm moral and mater111l ~np]'(is~ Rumhlt i~ ;i Jun
port to U1i!. proJPCt !or the ini;in En~li~h \\ilh a
past Len yeaN. In nddition to hi-pry.
h111u1<·111I ~nnpnrt. v:irinns cluhs
'f'\i,. is her first yra
anrl their inrt1rntu:1l mrmher~ n.illinnl Hru I' :inrl ,h
ha, r rntrrtainecl student• lrom c'<'lptmcrt 01 hrr m< ml
!ht 111111,e in t hP1t' homes and i:rn'1> to all part~ or
al other point~.
,1ha-c lhc-y h:ive prP•
'fhro11~h lhl'H' rh,:umrls, lh" ,:ra!,~ nn rluh,. <·1111
P.olarv rluhs h!IIP imnlr.ment• nth,- t>r:;aniuition,
cd In n practical , a) the £our•
During the ct,1.. 1rn.r
1h nhie«·t nr no•:iry lntPma- she was v.ilh a grm.1r t
thnal. The hunclr\'ds nr youn!?· SIX rit1M where Llv•y \\
ster, lrom foreic,1 <.'ounlrie~ of r.otarr Club, .,nd
who haw p:trticiontrd m :he program~ lor them.
program in the r,11 I dmen
She IS lhe rlt111''nlcr
\'l'!lrs hn\·p gone hack '" !hP1r ,1r· L. /\. 1t11ml1l•• ,,I
·,ari11u~ roun!ri('~ tn,, ii~ nnw
E"n in:: a~ benchh< .,,t., or ,::ood
will hrtwf'l"n thf' l.111tf'd :-1a1r,
ancl their 01111 nnt1t111als.
RPJ)(111, 1h111 r,.3e:h u~ rrom
the«• ,111rlrn1~ rrnm limr. tn
llM" inrl•ra!r. that they nnl
only nhlain :i morr f111 nnihlr
imprc«1on nr lhls <nuntrJ \I hi'r
here, I t ,
·he)· ldt u~ \\ilh
11 dN'fl apprec1.:1tion of notary
and II rff r• 10\''&rd huilcling
lasting peace in the world.
'fhrou"h nur lr.lern11Lionnl
Hou~e, the notary Cluh3 in
North Alahama h:ive lu ,dged
the ,::ap hel\~l'Cn 1al,; anti action
a, 11 relates to the ideal ol in
tern111 ir.n11l neal·~ Mel .£:nnrl 11 ill
i-•ncerc-b.
J' 'l STO:-i r('ll I'. l'n t1"r'
.Jat·kson\ 1lle S.11Le C.:ullc;:e 1

I
I
~~ Mayor's Proclamation

l!f'n; <'f 11, duh whf'

tn lheir rommt1•
l!ll\·iclm1I in ill11~1r11t
,\hnu• Srlf" Thi~
. ho,n•,er, that th"
cl(·~< nrt opcrnte .nr
111,11rd
rommunit1·
a 2roup.
opi11l11,,, hnwnrr,
~, c·nnlrihulion any
m;1k1·• in it~ romhn•uth It• 1t111i1·i1l•
p

•

I of

NOW_ WllERf~J\S ,i.t has c.:orn<' to ,lhl" nllr.1111011
mv office that the Cit" n( C,ad~dcn 1~ the Site for

the Ro1 ·n D strict Conference for District 686 of
Rotary In ternational on Marl'h 5. 6 and 7 and:
•

'\\'JIJ<.REAS. this means that Gadsden will be
host to many out-of.town Rotarians and their wi, es
durins these days and:

C.
f C',aos
• d
· I
1.
f
WJH;REAS, the 1Lv o
en w1s ,cs o o •
ficially recognize :,,e 11 ,•:?sencc of these outstanding
business and prolcssional leaders from oth~•r ne1ghboring towns and citic.~ imd. al the. ~ame 11~ne, ~ompliment them, along with (;:ulsrlen" own hotnr!ans,
for the outst:mrlini,: community and u1tcrn11llonal
i;f'lrdcc which th"Y so well perform in their rcspcctlye communities in rarrving out Rotary lnlerna•
tional's motto n{ ''Service Ab1Jve SelL"

, in.Jhldtnl ..ifort•

hodi1·,.
J
•x1m•11e the ::11\'ern•
f th,. indhirlual
honrd• nf <11rrc1nr.,
h<>r, or C'nmmrrrr
1"'1111rl. noo rm~.,..
,cl rlher nr::11niz:1•
m1•ure•. you will
,
e1rry,.1hrrn.
I
'NOW THEREJ<-ORh:, I. Hugh Pa~Lerson, a~ M_ayor
,,:11~11 drhn• for of the Cil\" of Gadsden, do hereby issue this of.hcial
u will find Rota· proclamRtion welcoming all ,·isiting Rotarians :md
lh.- str<>rl•-not their wi\'es lo our City, and do hereby call upon all

1111111111

bul it.\indi1idua1~

I

er their t'ommu•
international
it, mcmhrr~
intcrnaliom1I

the people of the City of Gadsden to make them feel
welcome during thei.r stay. We look forward to hav•
in:? you visit us both nr,w and in the future.
~

ISSUED this the 24th day of February. 1!)61.
H~vH ~- PATTERSON
l\IAYOR

MS.

lli-trict
l\li~f numhlP. j

nniuton
"Your Home Newspaper- Since 188?.,

AP and UPI News

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1961

Side Glances

*

ffi1t

PROGR:,..'1 BY INTERIT rr10 L STUDEHTS OF THE
INTERi'1 .TION '_.L 11 USE PROGR '.11

Side Gla,,res
•

Jacksonville State College

~nntntnn g 1a.- Sunday, April 2, 1961
SBE SAYS WE'RE NICE

~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , io The Anniston Star:

At Lhe annual mcelin( of too
Board of Trostees of Imemational
Endowment Fotmdation, Inc.,
~SC. aLtemjon was called lo tl~e
fine cooperation given. DY you in
connection with public1ly for our
picture series.
In fa<t the Anniston Star was
rpl!,l"Ucular1y commen&d for the
wonderful help they hitve always

given us in our efforts.
Personally, I have never approached a men,bel· of The Star
staff who was not nice - and
helpful. It jlll>t seems that they
get nicer ae time goes on, and as
1 meet new o~s.

M)LDRED PAR.l'IBLL
Secretary, Board of Trustees
International Endowment Fo
dation. Inc.
Anniston, Ala.

Introduction of the Students by Stig- Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland
Europe - France:

Marie - ClRrie Ch~rton, Co- Chairman of Programs , Mnrseille;
Denise Aurousscau, Co- Chairman of Programs, Ivry- sur- Seine
Belgium: Suz~nne Ho.1on, Jcan- P~ul Dqilly, Brussels
Finland: Stig- Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Abo
~frica - Egypt:
Mcrvette Farid, Cairo
Asia - Iran:
Hooshid~r Badipour, Shemir~n
Japan:
Yukiko ,\no, Tokyo
Malaya:
Partricin Kok Wah Ong, Johorc
Australia - Merilyn Rumble, Student P~csidcnt and scholarship student of
District 686 of Rotary Intcrn3tional, Katoomba
Latin America - Mexico ; Carlos Zeller, Mexico City
Colombin: Myriam Gatcno, Student Treasurer, Barranquilla
Guatemnlo.: I~alo Morales, Tiqisnte
Bolivia: Esperanz~ Vidal, La Paz
Costa Rica : Fernan Peralta, San Jose
North Ame re in - :1.1'1.bo.mn: C'1rol HcKown, Fort Prl n0; ,\lice Warren. Student

---if°~
•

l.

p~~
I
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'

~~ ~~
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PROGR:J\'I BY Ii'l'rERlT .TIO ,J' L STUDE1TTS OF THE
INTERi'! ..TION:.L r-:r USE PROGR ~.11

ffl;t 1'nnllttnn !,ta,-

Side Glanr(~.~

Jacksonville $tatc College

Sunday, April 2, 1961

.,..... SHE SAYS WE'RE NICE

0 The Anniston Star:
. . , t . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 11 At the annual meelin!( of_ the
~~
Board <W£ Trustees cl Inte~nat1onal
~
_,r
Endowment Foundat ion. Inc.,
"~\.\
JSC, attention was called to l~e

~

fine cooperation give_n. by you m
connection with publicity for our
picture .series.
In fa<t lbe Annt,\On Star was
particularly commended for lbe
wonder.ful help they have always
gi,!lll us in our efforts.

Personally, I have

never ap-

proached a member of The Star
staff who was not nice - and
helpful. It ju& seems that they
get nicer as timt> goes on, and as
1 meel new oll€S.

MILDRED P:\R."lELL

Secretaey. Board of Trustees

International Endowment
dation, Inc.

Annb'ton. Ala.

Fo

Introduction of the Students by Stig- Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland
Europe - France:

Marie - Clarie Charton, Co- Chairman of Programs , Mnrseille;
Denise ~urousseau, Co- Chairman of Programs, Ivry- sur- Seine
Belgium: Suzanne H11on, Jenn- P~ul Dailly, Brussels
Finland: Stig- Eyrik Bjorkqvist, ~bo
~frica - Egypt:
Mcrvette Farid, Cairo
~sia - Iran:
Hooshidar Badipour, Shcmir~n
Japan:
Yukiko .Ano , Tokyo
Malaya:
Pnrtricia Kok Wah Ong, Johore
Australia - Marilyn Rumble, Student President and scholarship student of
District 686 of Rotnry International, Katoomba
Latin America • Mexico; Carlos Zeller, Mexico City
Colombia: Myriam Gotcno, Student 'rreasurer, Barranquilla
Guatemala: Italo Morales, Tiqlsnte
Bolivia: Esperanza Vidal, La Paz
Costa Rica: Fernan Peralta, San Jose
North .fi..rnercia - :tl'1bruuu: C'1rol HcKown, Fort Payne; .Hice vlarren . Student

PROGRlJ-1 BY INTERlLTIOd '.L STUDEHTS OF THE
INTERN .TION.".L I-UUSE PROGR ".M

Jacksonville $tate College
Introduction of the Students by Stig- Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland
Europe - France:

Marie - Clarie Cbarton, Co- Chairman of Programs, Marseille;
Denise Aurousscau, Co-Chairman of Progr4ms, Ivry-sur-Seine
Belgium: Suumne H3 ,on, Jeo.n-Paul Dailly, Brussels
Finland: Stig- Eyrik Bjorkqvist, ~bo
Africa - Egypt:
Mcrvette Farid, Cairo
Asia - Iran:
Hooshid~r Badipour, Shemir~n
Japan:
Yukiko tno, Tokyo
Malaya:
Partricia Kok Wah Ong, Joborc
Australia - Merilyn Rumble, Student President nnd scholarship student of
District 686 of Rotary International, Katoomba
Latin i\merica - Mexico ; Carlos Zeller, Mexico City
Colombia: Myriam Goteno, Student Treasurer, Barranquilla
Gu~temnlu: Itulo Morales, Tiqis~te
Bolivia: Esperanz~ Vidal, La Paz
Costa Rico Fernan Peralta, San Jose
North Amercia - .:.. l'lbamn: C"rol HcKown, Fort Psyne; :.1.lice vJs.rren, Student
Secretory, Gadsden
Georgin: Bill Vaughn, Homer
"Ras.-:i. Sayr:mg" , --by the Intcrnntionnl Students
Malayan Song:
n,T 0 yeux En.fant de let Bourgogne 11 , --by the International
French Song:
Students
aw1rn.t is this ;;h ng we call Intcrnc.tion8.l House Program",
Short Talk:
-- by Carlos Zeller, Mexico
Japanese Do.nee: 11 Sakula, Snkul '1 11 , - - by Yukiko ,\no, Japan
French Dance: 11 1'1 Fricr,ssee 11 ,--by M[lrie-Claire Cho.rton, France; Mervette
Fur id, Egypt; Yukiko ,tnq, Japan; Stig- Eyrik Bj orkqvist, Finlan
Carlos Zeller, Mcrico; 0 ill Vaughn, Georgia
Mexican Song: "Ciet li to Linne'', --by the Intern.'.'ltionql Students
Belgian Song: 11V'1leureux", --by the; Internatiohal Students
Columian Dance: 11 BBmbuco 11 , --b:r Hyria.rn Ga.teno, Colombia; Italo Morales,
Guntemcl'l.
Piano Solo: Selection to be ::mnounccd by Jcnn-..:.Paul Do.illy, Belgium
Mexican Dance: "Jarabe T[tpntio 11 , --by C"lrlos Zeller, Mexico; Esperanza Vidnl
Bolivia; Alice wurreh, G~dsden; Jean-P2ul Dailly, Belgium
Finish Dance: 11 Schottis 11 (D~nce a.round the world - six continents represente
--by Stig-Eyr ik Bj orkqvist, Finland 1 Merilyn Rumble, :1.Ustrslia
Mervette F'l.rid, E5ypt; Su.znnne Hannon, Belgium; Hooshidar
Bndipour, Ir'ln; Fcran Perslt.<i., Cost., Ric"I; Carol McKown, Fort
Payne; Italo Morales, Guntamnla
Guito.r Solo: 11 Cueca Bolivirma 11 , --by Esperanzn Vid~l, Bolivia
Australio:P. Song: ''Botany !3-:iy", --by tho Intcrnntion'll Students

Cullman Business and Professional Women's and Cullman Kiw4nis Clabs,
Sponsors

April 18-20 in Montgomery-

C/u bbers to exchange ideas
cit AFJfl C CO Jl ·V e 11 f i O 11.

A more informal format is beIng mapped for the 66.h Alabama dircclors and featuring a MontFedernhon of Women's Cl~ ,;omery Centenn;nl fa~hion show Mrs Hal C. I.amar, Hope Hull
coment1on Apn 1~20 at Jfotel \I Ith Mrs ladera Spencer as hostess d!rl'Ctor for lhe com en.
l'Ommt'nt,ilvr.
hon; .Mrs I-'. D Griffin, Dcca.
\\hitlcy, Montgomery.
lur; ~lrs Dan Wane Jr. Cenlntt>rnalion.al affairs wfll he
C1mH•ntion doln~,. 1'ill rentre Mrs. \\. J. Gandolfo :inu
iu loc·us Wrdnr~d~.\. ,\ pril 19.
trr on actwiJ dub programs,
Mrs. <,"Jiarfes E. ~ 1bert, Birl\rrs. l.o~ D. Moore of mingham.
r:1:change of idr.is, r1·coi:n1tinn
cf amie,"emmt,.
Ornnl{r Hr,u·h, in1,•matitmal
l\lr,. ,'-eilwn is dirntor lnr
affairs drparhpt-nl cl!ainnan.
llfrs. \\'altrr \' Magrl' or Lakelhc ft'dt•r.illou' D<'w .iuninr
will SJ><•ak on " Dollars for
WOOcf. Ohio, geceraJ fedcrnt1on ~holars, •• a GFlfC projrrt to
duh di\ l~1un. '1h1c·h n 111 IJ1•
,:i\ ,·u SPttL,1 r-tro,:uilion at
treasurer, ullJ ghr the kcynotr pro\·idr tr. S. sc-holar,hips tor
the t·onu•nJion,
adcfrcss and ,1111 he honored at
l.atin Amf"ricau ,tudf"nt,.
a reception Tuesday, April 18
JJr: James E Jones of rnAmong others to be im1tcrl ,1s
MUSICAL hi;;:hli,:hls \\ill lie c1
ternationar House. .Jack~on\ ille
honor guests for a \ JP banquet .State College \\ill J)rCS(?nt the piano program Tuesday c\e~
rt>.at menmg are Go\', and Mrs,
by Mrs. \\'. R. Xor1011, Flor~John P ttemm, J.Jay0r Earl AF\\C scholarshm girl, Suz- ence., lll'l'SJdcnt of the Ala•
amie Han11on. and l'lll'l<. Frank.
.James of lllonti.-omery nnd Mrs.
Im 1\. McCartney, 1\nniston, \\ ill bama Federation of l\lu~'«· Cluhs.
James. Dr. ruld Alrs Jolm Mc.
gi\ e introducto.•y remarts to an and a \\ edncsday night perLure. lllr. and :Ir~. \\'. IJ.
formance by the l.anier High
Army film, "Operation AboJi. School
mixed chorus.
Fl~ln", Mrs Sam Lmrery o! tion"
Burnt Corn, fu-st Alabama mrmAirs.
Hooper &non of Gw1T'rw! Luurcatc Bert Henderson
hcr of the lec!erafon•s ESO sotem die :md Mrs. Bill ,Jones of
u1
be
speak~
at
the
annu.,I
roniy .ind other out~l,mcliug
c-rr:11i1·e writ c rs' breakfast Ja,pcr are J)rogram dmirlll('n
dubbers.
/or the three-d.'.i~ ml't'tm;:, \\htc-h
Thursday. Apnl 20.
uill be preceded by an cxccuti\e
IRS. JAMES A. BRJTAIX.
hoard and council session m 10
.Jasper, AFWC pre.sJdrm will
Al.SO • CHEDliLED Thursd;)y a.m. April 18.
l-peak on the:- co ention theme, i~ u community affau-s panel
"Let Your Light Shine," at the d1Sc•us.:.1on. Mrs. II \' Richey of
openir.;! llS..~.b!y at 2 30 p m. Dothan. public affairs chairApril rn. Planned for C4J'h' COUl· man. and J\Jr:;. \\1lmcr Bullock,
('I'S 1~ a hmchecn fetin dJ,tnct
scco:d , ice iires1<1ent. are ·n
charge, Part1c·111ants ll'1U !Delude

.

~} ;t

.~

MRS. BRITAIN
. .. Will
·

tie
Wive, and guests of Anniston
Rotarians were entertained at
the annual ladie;; night program
last night, held at Remington Hall
Fort McClellan.
Students of the International
House at Jackson\'ille State Col·
lege presented a program of songs
and dances of their native lands.
The students were dre~d in coi.tumes of their counlrie~.
Pre~idenl Frank Robison 1,eJ.
corned guests and introduced of.
ficers and directors.
Ratph P o r c h, past district
governor, 1vas master or cere-

monies.
The .:.tudents represented six
continent.-; and lbe countries of
France, Bdgium, Finland, Egypt,
Iran, Japan, Malaya, Australia,
Mexico, Colombia, Guatemala,
Bolivia, Costa Rica and the U.S.
Marie-Claire Charton introduced
the students and their numbers.
A professional piano-vocal due
from Florence-the Tri-City Pair,

Jack and Dee Vorhies-concluded
the evening with a program of
music and comedy.
Dinne rmusic was provided by
Dr. R. Earle Jones, Jr., at the
organ. The Rev. J, Phillips Noble
ave th inv
Ii n.

(J)ivision of ~ne

[A_ rls
presents

announces

COMING EVENTS

AN EVENING OF MUSIC
FOR.

CLARINET AND PIANO
Dan C. Sparks, clarinetist
April 10-MaJ 6.

Exhibition of paintings by Lemuel
McDaniel, Howard College faculty
member. 8 to 4, Monday through
Friday, Graves Hall gallery.

Assistant professor of music
assisted by
Linda Bryan Sparks, pianist

Wednesday, April 12.

"What's New in the Creative
Arts?" A discussion of Mr. McDaniel's exhibit by Ruth Sinclair,
instructor in art. 4 p. m.in Graves
Hall gallery.

Concertino, Opus 26
Introduction
Theme
Variation I
Variation II
Finale

Tuesday, April 11.

Concert by band and brass choir
conducted by John Knox, assistant
professor of music. 8 p. m., Leone
Cole auditorium.

Sonata for Clarinet and Piano
in E flat Major, Opus 120, Number 2
Allegro amabile
Allegro appassionato
Andante con moto
Allegro

Tuesday, April 18.

Piano recital by Harold Thompson,
assistant professor of music. 8
p. m., Leone Cole Auditorium.

Sonatine for Clarinet and Piano
Modere
Lent et soutenu
Vif et rythmique

Tuesday, May 2.

Concert by a cappella choir conducted by Malcolm Griffin, assistant professor of music. 8 p. m.,
Leone Cole Auditorium.

Fantaisie ltalienne, Opus 110
Brazileira from "Scaramouche"
0 Canto Do Cysne Negro
Piece en Forme De Habanera

All events open to the public
without charge

Leone Cole Auditorium
Tuesday, March 28
8 o'clock p.m.

Weber

Brahms

Honegger

Delmas
Milhaud
Villa-Lobos
arr. Simon
Ravel
arr. Hamelin

An administration of progress
under Governor John Patterson

John Patterson
Governor
State ol Alabama
"We are writing four years in Alabama
history, and I want our Administration to
be recorded as one promoting good sound
government. I want it to be remembered
for bringing about the substantial betterment of our State and our people. I want
it to be an administration of outstanding
progress."-Governor John Patterson

State Legislature into Special Session and requested the issuance of $60 million in revenue bonds for
highway construction. In almost unprecedented
action, the legislators approved the Governor's
proposal unanimously.
To be used only for matching Federal highway
funds, the bond issue assured a comprehensive,
four-year road program totaling more than $650
mil1ion. Largest project is the 878-mile Interstate
Highway System, a network of four-lane, limitedaccess highways criss-crossing the State.
Gov. Pat terson sworn in by Judge Walter Jones

Governor Patterson pledges
sound, progressive government

A LABAMA's

HISTORIC State Capitol gleamed marble-white in a hot January sun as thousands
jammed Montgomery on Inauguration Day, 1959.
They came to see John Patterson, four years their
Attorney General, sworn in as the State's 49th
Governor. The swearing-in ceremony at high
noon on January 19, 1959, marked the beginning of
an impressive new era in State government-one
of honesty, efficiency and progress.

The highway program has already brought record-breaking construction on farm-to-market
roads, county roads and State highways as well as
the Interstate routes. Major links on the Interstate system are now opening to traffic, more than
1,000 miles of new county roads are being paved
annually, and all 67 counties have received substantial grants from the State for road-building
projects-all part of Governor Patterson's program to provide "more roads and better roads" for
Alabama motorists.

Old age pensions on rise,
mentally ill remembered
U NDER GovERNOR PATTERsoN's leadership, the old
age pension program is making historJ.
In March 1960, the average pension check
topped $50 a month for the first time. By mid1960, the average had climbed to about $55-a big
jump from the $38 average in mid-1958. Payments
to 99,000 Alabama old folks continued to rise each
month with Governor Patterson pushing hard for
$75-a-month pensions, a goal now within sight.
Already pensioners with no outside income were
receiving an average of about $65 monthly. And,
some 8,000 elderly persons in great need are drawing $75 to $110 each month.
Alabama's mentally ill have not been forgotten.
Along with old folks, they were the benefactors of
one of the 1959 Legislature's main programs. Mental health also received a boost from a $31/:! million bond issue, which Governor Patterson supported and voters approved in January 1960.

School. building program
first in State's history

Loan sharks finally licked:
first pofent law enacted

From the moment he took office, Governor Patterson set a high-minded course for his administration: nobody but the people would benefit. He
went to work on a far-sighted program to provide
them with more roads, better schools, higher pensions and additional State services. His program
has met great success, earning him a well-founded
reputation for "getting things done."

U RGENT NEEDS in the field of public education led
Governor Patterson, whose parents had both
taught school, to call the second Special Session of
1959. The IO-week session starting June 24th met
the school crisis head-on. At the Governor's urging, it enacted a record-breaking program for education: Alabama's largest increase in school appropriations and the State's very first bond issue
for school construction.

A NOTRER MAJOR legis1ative accomplishment came

In his first year, Governor Patterson worked
the State Legislature longer and harder than ever
before. As a result, he could lay claim to numerous legislative "firsts" for the State. In fact, United Press Internationa1 rated the 1959 Legislature
as "the most successful in State history."

The bond issue provided funds for a mammoth
$100 million school-building program, the likes of
which the State had never before seen. By mid1960, new school buildings began springing up all
over Alabama, heralding a great new day for public education.

Never has the State built
so many miles of roads
T w1cE AS LARGE as any before, Governor Patterson's road-building program got off to an early
start. Days after taking office, he summoned the

The administration's school program won Governor Palte1·son the till~ of "friend of education."
The Alabama Education Association's monthly
Alabama School Journal promptly named him
along with former Governors Comer, Kilby and
Graves as "one of Alabama's four great education
governors."

New records in management and efficiency have
been set in nearly every State department: the
State Docks turned a $250,000 loss in 1958 into a
$750,000 net profit in 1959 .. . the Finance Department is buying each auto $103 cheaper now than
in 1958 ... contracts in a single Highway Department letting ran $1 million under estimates, which
were based on previous projects.
Everywhere, similar savings mean more roads,
more docks, more pensions, more services the State
is able to perform.

Governor asked to testify
frequently before Congress

As THE

STATE'S chief executive, Governor Patterson is often called upon to represent the
citizens of Alabama outside the State. He has made
numerous trips to Washington-to testify in strong
opposition to civil rights bills, to plead for the

in the passage of a law regulating the small
loan business, effectively curbing the vicious "loan
shark" racket in Alabama. For 30 years, the powerful loan shark lobby had beaten down all attempts to enact such a law.
Defeating this lobby was the toughest fight of
the year, and it was climaxed only when Governor
Patterson's legis1ative team dramatically broke a
39-hour filibuster in the State Senate. It was a
star success, said The Mobile Press, which "shou1d
forever shine brightly in the crown of the Patterson Administration."

Stopping up 'bucket~holes'
means more State services

JN AN

ENDLESS CAMPAIGN to "plug the bucketholes," Governor Patterson has saved taxpayers
millions of doJJars. This he has done by insisting
on good business practices, mainly centralized
buying and competitive bidding.

Governor in Washington to testify before Congress

Millers Ferry and other river development projects, to demand Alabama's r ight to its tidelands,
to speak out for the South in National Democratic
Committee functions.

In New York, Governor Patterson met with
Wall Street financiers and sold them on Alabama's
fiscal soundness, earning on the $100 million
school bond issue an "AA" rating for the first time
and saving taxpayers some $5 million in interest.
In Puerto Rico, the Govemo1· greeted influential
importers, exporters, and shippers to boost shipping trade for the State Docks at Mobile.

stately Governor's Mansion on his Inauguration
Day. It is now the scene of frequent teas and official receptions.
Bought by the State in October 1950, the handsome Mansion at 1142 South Perry Street is one of
Montgomery's most beautiful homes. Mrs. Patterson has just supervised the complete landscaping
of the spacious, tree-lined grounds and redecorating the white-columned Mansion, a year-round
tourist attraction.

brutal slaying brought this wide-open "city of sin,"
long dominated by gangsters and racketeers, under martial rule. National Guardsmen brought
hundreds to trial and restored order. John Patterson, then a practicing attorney, played a leading
role in the clean-up of Phenix City.
Subsequently, he was elected to replace his father as Attorney General. Taking office January 17,
1955, he worked hard to put his hometown back on
its feet. In 1956, he saw Phenix City win nationwide honor as "America's Model City."

Record as Attorney General

led way to Governorship
G OVERNOR PATTERSON'S RISE lo chief executive of
the State came after he had compiled an outstanding record as Attorney General, principal
law enforcement office:· of the State. Diligently
enforcing Alabama's laws, Patterson waged a continuous campaign against organized crime, loan
sharks, public nuisances, and other illegal activities. He acted to halt the illegal spending and
squandering of taxpayers' money, leading to enactment of the State's first competitive bid law.
As Attorney General and as Governor, Patterson has maintained segregation in public schools
and other public facilities in Alabama. In 1956, he
asked for and received a court injunction barring
the NAACP from doing business in the State. Tirelessly he has fought to preserve and uphold the
State's laws, customs and traditions, winning wide
recognition as a champion of the South's cause.

Among America's top 10
outstanding young men
ENTERING public life, Governor Patterson
has received many high honors.
In 1956, he was named one of the 10 outstanding
young men in America by the U. S . Junior Chamber of Commerce. He won the honor in competition with nominees from all over the nation. The
same year, Mr. Patterson was selected as one of
the four most outstanding young men in Alabama.
S INCE

Along with Governors Ernest Vandiver of Georgia and Fritz Hollings of South Carolina, Governor
Patterson won the National Veterans Day Award

ANHONOR GRADUATE of Alabama Law School, Governor Patterson enrolled at the University of
Alabama in 1945. In under-graduate school, he
majored in political science, public administration
and history. He received his law degree in August 1949, and immediately hung up his shingle in
Phenix City, joining his father's firm.
His pre-college education was at schools in East
Central Alabama, where his father served as high
school principal. The Governor attended grammar school at Rockford, Opelika and Alexander
City. He went to high school at Alexander City
and Central High School in Phenix City where he
was graduated in 1939 as war clouds gathered over
Europe.

in as private, out as major
E NTERING THE U. S. ARMY in 1940 as a private,
Governor Patterson served in the North African, Sicilian, Italian, Southern France and German
campaigns. He was a member of the Fifth Field
Artillery Battalion, First Infantry Division and
the 17th Field Artillery Battalion. Winning numerous promotions, he was discharged in 1945 with
the rank of Major.

From despair in Phenix Cit y
to decency in government

M R. PATTERSON'S

Days later, on June 18, 1954, he was gunned to
death outside his Phenix City law office. His

Law school education
at University of Alabama

Governor's military record:

He became the first Attorney General to move
directly to the Governor's office.

ELECTION as Attorney General
followed the assassination of his 57-year-old
father. crime-fighting Albert L. Patterson. Still
limping from a World War I machinegun wound,
he had taught school many years before becoming
an attorney in vice-ridden Phenix City and then in
1954 running for State Attorney General. Despite
flagrant attempts to steal the election from him,
the elder Mr. Patterson won a narrow victory.

of Eagles, Omicron Delta Kappa, board of editors
of Alabama Law Review, Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma scholastic fraternity, Phi
Alpha Delta legal fraternity, Farrah Order of Jurisprudence legal scholastic society, Alabama Bar
Assn. and American Bar Assn. He is a Methodist
and a Democrat.

in 1958. In addition, many organizations have
named him their "man of the year."

Recalled into the Army during the Korean Conflict, he served from March 1951 to December 1953.
He was a member of the 42nd Field Artillery Battalion, Fourth Infantry Division, and the Judge
Advocate General's Section, Headquarters, Fourth
Infantry Division, where he prosecuted and defended criminal cases for the U. S. Army in Germany.

He is a member of the American Legion. Veterans of Foreign Wars, Dixie Lions Club of Montgomery, Woodmen of the World, Fraternal Order

At present, Governor Patterson holds a Reserve
commission as Lieutenant Colonel in the field artillery.

Govs. H ollings, Patterson, Vandiver honored

Young son, daughter pride
of the Patterson family

A

NATIVE OF TALLAPOOSA C0UN'rY, Governor Patterson was born September 27, 1921, in the redclay hill country near Goldville, where once gold
was mined. He is the son of Mrs. Agnes Louise
(Benson) Patterson and the late Albert L. Patterson. His grandparents were the late Robert and
Louvenia (Hart) Benson of Sunny Level in Tallapoosa County and the late Delona and Mary Green
(Sorrell) Patterson of Goldville. Grandmother
Patterson, 93, died only a few days after attending
Governor Patterson's inauguration and proudly
dancing the first waltz at the Inaugural Ball with
her famous grandson.
·
The Governor has three younger brothers. Maurice Patterson is assistant director of the State Finance Department. Jack Patterson is a law school
student at the University of Alabama and Sam
Patterson is on the Phenix City fire department.
While studying at the University, Governor Patterson was married to the former Mary Jo McGowin at Clanton on October 19, 1947. His lovely
wife, who was born at Georgiana in Butler County, is the daughter of Mrs. Mildred (Dunn) McGowin and the late Sibley McGowin of Clanton.
Governor and Mrs. Patterson have two children,
Albert L. Patterson, III, age 11, and Barbara
Louise ("Babel") Patterson, age 7. Both attend
Montgomery public schools. The Patterson household also consists of a coal-black tom cat, Tar
Baby, pet of the children.

Albert, Babel. Governor and Mrs. Patterson

'Nobody but the people'
hand victory to Patterson

JTWAS

A GRASSROOTS CAMPAIGN which won him
the State's highest office. Taking his campaign
to the people, Governor Patterson made more than
500 speeches in the four months preceding the 1958
Democratic primary. Professional politicians, however, discounted his chance to win the gubernatorial nomination, prompting his oft-heard campaign
slogan: "Nobody but the people for Patterson."

When the returns were in from the first primary
May 6, 1958, he out-polled all 13 opponents, leading
the runner-up by more than 34,000 votes. In the
June 3 run-off, he carried 52 counties out of 67, tallying 315,353 votes and defeating his opponent by
65.000 votes.
At 37, he was the youngest Governor ever elected in Alabama.

Redecorated and landscaped,
Mansion stately in elegance
on Cloverdale Road, Governor Patterson and his family moved to the

f ROM A MODEST HOME

Thous«nds visit Governor's Mansion every year
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Winning friends

The students of l ternotionol House at
Jacksonville State College ore winning many
friends and ,nfluericing numerous people jgL
their college and their countries.
This was in evidence lost Friday night at
the Bemiston Community Budding when
these foreign students provided enrertainment for the members of the Ta Ilodega Rotary Club, their wives and guests at a ladies'
night banquet.

. i'

I
J

I

Although they ore from such diverse notions as Japan, l.r'ln, P,oru, Belgium, ,\.-\ex,co,
Fronce, Turkey, Korea, Cuba, Urguay and
Germany, these college teenagers impressed
us as being very much like American teenage students.
We observed the similarity in their enthusiasm, their appreciation of humor, their
youthful appeal, and underlying all else
t heir apparent serious purpose.
It was interesting and inspiring to see
students from a dozen nations joining in na1 ive dances and songs of Turkey, Peru, Mexico, Iran, Germany, Korea and Fronce.
Jacksonville State College and its officials
o re making on important contribution to int ernotiono I understanding in the Internat ional House program. We hope it will be possible for them to expand and widen the influence of this work.

MemorandlJR to the Faculty
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FRIDAY, ~.PRIL 210

11 /'. M.

Leone Cole Auditorium

Governor Patterson will speak in the Leone Cole Auditorium and participate
in the presentation of a wards and honors to 76 students. The faculty is
cordially invited, as are the students, to attend t~e 11 Ao P. session.
These arrangements are involved and in order
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Memorandum to the Faculty:
I am inviting your close attention to the schedule of activities and
events for the week of April 17 - April 21.
IDNDAY, APRIL 17 o

10 Ao Mo

Leone Cole Auditorium

Dean Will.man will present the "Purpose of Religious Emphasis Week 11 and
a film, "In His :fame", will be shown. This is in preparation for the religious

emphasis program for Tuesday.
Those students desiring to attend are encouraged to do so. Classes, however,
will not be dismissed for this period. Teachers will use their own discretion
i.~ excus:ing absences or encouraging students to attend this program.
TUESDAY, APRll., 18.

9 A. M.

Leone Cole Auditorium

The College will be privileged to have Dr. Walter R. Courtenay as the
religious emphasis speaker. At this time all classes will be dismissed and all
students and faculty are expected to take advantage of.this opportunity. It is
hoped that every faculty member will lend support to attendance, both personally
and with their students at this timeo
TUESDAY, APRIL 18.

2 P. 11.

Leone Cole Auditorium

Dr. Walter R. Courtenay will speak again. At this tine those teachers
desiring to dismiss their classes to attend may do so, but it is not a uniform
dismissal of classes.
FRIDAY, APRll 21.

10 A. M.

Paul Snow Memorial Stadium

All classes will be dismissed at 10 A. M. in order to facilitate the ROTC review
at this hour by 1overnor Patterson and inspection bJ Governor Pattersono

Memorandum to the Faculty

April 14., 1961

FRITJAY, ~.PRIL 210
Leone Cole Auditorium
Governor Patterson -~ill speak in the Leone Cole Auditorium and participate
in the presentation of awards and hor.ors to 76 studentso ':.'he faculty is
cordially invited., as are the students_, to attend the 11 Ao :r,•o sessiono
These arrangements are involved and in order that there will be no
confusion., you are asked to please read this memorandum carefully and to make
appropriate announcements to your eight and nine o'clock classes on Monday.,
Apr il 170 Your usual cooperation is appreciatedo
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Governor's Day, Friday,
April .21, At College
Governor John Patterson has accepted the invitation to attend
"Governor's Day" at Jacksonville
State College on April 21, it has
been
announced by President
Houston Cole.
Gov. Patterson has notified college authorities that he will be accompanied by the following members of his cabinet: Sam Englehardt, State Highway Director; Bob
Bradley, legal adviser; Maurice
Patterson, finance director; Floyd
Mann, director of public safety:
Josepb G. Robertson, executive
secretary; Tom Posey. aide: Jake
Jordan, state budget officer: and
CbarlC$ M. Meriwether, (or director ot finance, now with the Import-Export Bank. Washington,
D. C ..
Members of the Legislature to
accompany him will be: Joe Smith,
Pat Boyd, Ira Prum, Virginia Ashworth, Hugh Moses, anci Judge
Charles Adarn;i, former. speaker of
the House.
Gov. Patterson will l'eview the
ROTC cadets in Paul Snow Memorial Stadium at 10 a.m.. At 11
a.m., he will hand out annual
awards at an assembly of students
and !acuity in the Leone Cole Auditorium.
Awards will be given to the following:

Letters of Appreciation: Anne
Aldrup, Maude Clark, Carolyn P.
West, Jacksonville; Hoyt Abney,
Shelby Bullard, Attalla; Jane Barclift, Union Grove: Billy Bowen,
Josephine Rossiter, Wesley Thompson, Donna Vaughn, Glenna Whorton. Gadsden; Stan Chapman,
Rockmart, Ga.; Mary Jim Daugherty, Anniston: Wanda Daves, Alma
Jane Hubbard, Addison.
Margaret
Eason,
Goodwater:
Joyce Farley, Jasper; William Je1·ry Gist, Scottsboro; Fred Greer,
Adger; Don Hodges, Roanoke; David Moon, Sycamore: Paul G. Johnson, Aynor, S. C. Mary Ernestine
King, Glenda Simpson, Rainsville;
Edward~ Neura. Brunswick, Oluo.
Betty Jane Pace, Ashland, Gerald
Patterson, Lipscomb;' Mary Louise
Pickens, Eden; Garland Smith,
Yadkinville, N. C.; Lenton G. Williams, Glencoe; Thomas Young.
Crossville; Thomas Dennis, East
Tallassee; Bobbie Glassco, Boaz:
Ed Graven, Prince George, Va.;
Gwendolyn Williams, Lyerly, Ga ..
Certiiicate of Achievement-Billy
R. Anderson, Vinemont; Jim Bennett, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Rachel
Daves, Addison; Jansen Davis,
Merritt Island, Fla.; Ferrell Drummond, Roanoke; Larry Hawkins,
Alexander City; Wayne Hilliard,
Hueytown; Charles Houston, Lipscomb.
Sandra Lester, Dadeville; Bobby
J. Lucas, Birmingham; Donald F.
McMillan, Brent; Betty Sue Morris, James R. Wilson, Jr., Jacksonville; Tom Reeves Smith, Lineville;
Cecll Wade Smith, Joan Smithey,
Gadsden.
Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges tor 1960-61-

Jacksonville, Alabama, Wednesday, April 12, 1961
ald F. McMillan. Brent; Joe R.
!Medlock. Boaz; Virginia L . Nethery, Warrior: Charles M. Robe~tson, Scottsboro; Gwendolyn W1l1iarns, Lyerly Ga.: Shelby J. Chandler, Selma; Billy C. Kim:y, Cedartown, Ga..
Three Keys-Mark A. Argo, Jasper; Carla Barton, Tuscaloosa;
Mary Inez Brown, Lineville; Billy
Chitwood, DeArmanvllle; Nancy
Chijtwood. Cedar Bluff; Mary
Maude Clark, Jacksonville; George
Dorer. Landis Manderson, Gadsden; Eleanora Hansard, Centre;
Sue Powers, Talladega; Marlene
Robinson, Leesburg; Joan Roddam.
Pinson; Glenda Simpson, Rainsville.
Distinguished Military Students
- t:lilly R. Arnold, Bynum; Robert
A. Brown, William C . Gardner,
Jacksonville; Robert H. Faison.
Anniston; Donald F. McMillan.
Brent; Jimmy L. Pike. Heflin; LenGOV. JOHN PATl'ERSON
ton G. Williams, Glencoe.
Graduating with scholastic hon.
ors: Anne Aldrup, Jacksonville,
Anne A~drup, Willi~ C. Gardner, biology; Billy R. Arnold, Bynum,
Elsa Geier, Bebe Whitaker_ Brown, Joseph Homer Brooks, Oneonta,
Carolyn P. West, Ja~ksonville; ~II- William c. Gardner, Carolyn P.
ly R. Anderson, Vme~ont; Billy West. Jacksonville, mathematics;
R. Arnold,. Bynum; Dem~ Aurous• Ferrell Drummond, Roanoke, Juseau, . Paris, France; Richard J. dith Summerville, Cedartown, Ga.,
Beschi, Mary Joan Lasseter. Gads: lsecretarial science; Margaret Eason,
den; Ferrell Drumm~nd, Roano~e, Goodwater, home economics; Linda
Nancy ~· Ham_by, Lm~oln; Louise Bryan Sparks, Jacksonville, music.
Goodwvn Harris Anmston.
.
·
'
.
Highest over-all scholastic averPaul G. J~hnson_, Ayno~, S .. C., ages-Richard J. Beschi, Gadsden,
Mary Erneshne ~ng: Rainesville; 2.67; Bobbie Glassco, Boaz, 2.98;
Bobb J. Lucas. Birmm
Louise Goodwyn Harris, Anniston,
2
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Religious Emphasis Week
Features Dr. Courtenay
Religious Emphasis Week ~ will
begin at Jacksonville Slate College
on Monday, April 17. Dr. Walt.er
Courtenay, l)llStor o! the First Presbyterian Church, Nashville, Tenn.,
will be the leatured speaker. He
will speak at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 18, in the Leone
Cole Auditorium.

The complete program will be as
Collows:
Monday, JO a.m .. Leone Cole Auditorium Theme, "Needed: A Lifelime Perspective". Introduction,
Betty Jane Pace; 'Purpose of Religious Em~asis Week, Dr Leon
Willman; film, "In His Name"; summation, Reeves Smith, Lineville,
president ot Wesley Foundation.
Tuesday, 9 a.m., Leone Cole Auditorium. l'relude, organist; open•
ing prayer, Bill Bowen, Gadsden;
announcements, Betty Jane Pace,
Ashland; Pi Tau Chi Honorary Religious Society, Reeves Smith. Lineville; congregational singing, Ronnie Perkins, Cordova; Introduction
of s~taker, D1. Houston Cole;
message, Dr. Courtenay; sl)ecial
music, choir; organ postlude.
Tuesday, 2 p.m.: Prelude, organist; opening prayer. Gerald Patterson, Lipscomb;
announcements,
Betty Jane Pace; message, Dr.
Courtenay; special music, choir:
organ postlude.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m..
group discussions, led by ministers
in this area:
Vocation, Glazner Hall; Education, Abercrombie Hall; Philosophy, Logan Hall; Personality, Pannell Hall; Leader, International
House; or Love, Daugette Hall;
For Enternity, Rome Management

R OGERS & T YREE
ATl'OHNl,;Y6 AT L A W
OLD •TATS HATIO"IAL 8.A.NK
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!•'LORENCE. A l .ABl\~fA

Rotary Club of Florence

Annual

Ladies' Night

Dr. James Jones
International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville, Alabama

Florence Golf & Country Club
FLORENCE, ALABA~1A
APRIL 14, 1961

7:00 P.M.

Dr. Jones

R OGERS & TYREE
ATTORNF-YS AT LAW

F L ORENCE, ALABAMA
MIMS ROGERS

'.l'ELE PHONE

Apri 1 l 7, 1961

KARL T. TYRRE, JR.

A'.l'W.,.TB1' 2 •4853

Dr . James Jones
International House
Jacksonville State College
Jacksonville , AlRbama
My dear Dr . Jones:
It is entirely impossible to adequately express
how much we enjoyed having you and your wonderful boys
and girls with us last Friday night . It is a stimulating
and exciting experience to be with these young people .
Our only regret was that Mrs . Jones could not have
Joined you on the trip .
We were fascinated with Merilyn and Suzanne . It is
our hope that these two young ladies can visit with us
during the summer and we have received a promise from
Merilyn that she will in fact spend a few days with us
in August. We want you to hold her to her promise.
Yours is a great and rewarding work and how good
it is of you to share your young people with others .
Mrs. Rogers Joins me in every cordial regard
for your good self , Mrs . Jones and your wonderful
boys and girls .
Very s i ncerely
\

..
Mims Rogers
MR : fh

7:00

Invocation

Malayan Song: "Rasa Sayang",-by the International Students

Buffet Dinner
INTRODUCTIONS-By Leroy Doster

French Song: "Joyeux Enfant de la Bourgogne",-by the International Students
"What is this thing called International House Program",-By
Denise Aurousseau of France

Presented by the International House Program, Students of
Japanese Dance: "Sakula, Sakula",-by Yukiko Ano, Japan
Jacksonville State College:
Introduction of the Students by Suzanne Hanon of Brussels, Belgium
Europe-France: Marie-Claire Charton, Co-Chairman of Programs,

Marseille; Denise Aurousseau, Co-Chairman of Ptograms,
Ivry-sur-Seine
Belgium: Suzanne Hanon, Jean-Paul Dailly, Brussels
Finland: Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Abo
Africa-Egypt: Marvette Farid, Cairo
Asia-Iran: Hooshidar Badipour, Shemiran
Japan: Yukiko Ano, Tokyo

French Dance: "La Fricassee",-by Marie-Claire Cbarton, France;
Mervette Farid, Egypt; Yukiko Ano, Japan; StigEyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland; Carlos Zeller, Mexico;
Bill Vaughn, Georgia
Mexican Song: "Cielito Lindo",-by the International Students
Belgian Song: "Valeureux Licgeois",-by the International Students
Colombian Dance: "Bambuco",-by Myriam Gateno, Colombia; Italo
Morales, Kuatemala
Piano Solo: Selection to be announced by Jean-Paul Dailly, Belgium

Malaya: Patricia Kok Wal1 Ong, Johore
Australia-Merilyn Rumble, Student President and scholarship stu-

dent of District 686 of Rotary International

Mexican Dance: "Jarabe Tapatio",-by Carlos Zeller, Mexico;
Esperanza Vidal, Bolivia; Alice Warren, Gadsden;
Jean-Paul Dailly, Belgium

Latin America-Mexico: Carlos Zeller, Mexico City

Colombia: Myriam Gateno, Student Treasurer,

Finish Dance: "Schottis" (Dance around the world-six continents

Barranquilla

represented),-by Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist, Finland;

Guatemala: Italo Morales, Tiquisate

Merilyn Rumble, Australia; Mervette Farid, Egypt;

Bolivia: Esperanza Vidal, La Paz

Suzanne Hanon, Belgium; Hooshidar Badipour, Iran;

Costa Rica: Fenran Peralta, San Jose

Fernan Peralta, Costa Rica; Carol M:cKown, Fort

North America-Alabama: Carol McKown, Fort Payne; Alice Warren,

Payne; Italo Morales, Guatemala

Student Secretary, Gadsden

Guitar Solo: "Cueca Boliviana",-by Esperanza Vidal, Bolivia

Georgia: Bill Vaughn, Homer

Australian Song: "Botany Bay",-by the International Students
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It is our desire not only to maintain, but to constantly improve on our high standards of food and service. Therefore, since the entire satisfaction of our patrons is of
vital importance, your comments and suggestions will be gratefully received.
If you would cooperate with us in this matter, kindly fill out the lower portion of
this card and deposit same in the suggestion box at the cash register.
Quality of food (by item),- - -

Waitress' Number (see guest check) ___ Service
Courtesy _ _ _ _ __
Efficiency_ _ _ __

Appearance_ _ _ _ __ _

Comments - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -

Customer's Name _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mrs . Osiald B. Lord
770 Park Avenue
Nevr York , Net York

sm
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l PAY ~OLL ~AYINGS
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AIL
-

t:

AFWC
ALABAMA FEDERATION <!WOMEN'S CLUBS

Mr . James H. Jones
Director , Jnterna tional Ho·tse
Jacksonville State College
P .O. Box 8
JacksonviJle , Alabama
M O N TGO M ER Y ,

APRIL

18 ,

19 ,

A LA 6AM A

20 ,

l\1
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770 Park Avenue·
New York, !iew York
April 14 , 1961

i1r . James H . Jones

Director , International Hou~e
Jacksonville State College
P . O. Box 8
Jacksonville , Alabama
Dear Mr . Jones :

I so much appreciated your letter and am only too
happy to give any help I can . The letter I r"'fcr to
uas dated April 4th - the one of February 5th was never
received .
Naturally , I am rl0ased to hear that the young
Eel6 ian lady of whom you speak is interested in a career
with the United Nations . Althou~1 no longer officially
connected with the U.N., I feel it cy duty to do e,erything po~sible in its furtherance , incl~ding the encouragement of gifted youne; people .
As for concrete details on job opportunities , it
is hard for ~e to be specific . I would suggest that the
young lady herself write to Mr . l'I . A. B. Hamilton , Director
of Personnel , United Nations Secretariat , New York City .
This office is rrcp~red to mail out complete brochures
on careers with the U. N. If she is Particularly intereuted
in UIE3CO (and certai~ly ~nterpreting at the Secretariat
and UNESCO are the two logical pla c es for a linguist ),
she might write to Mr . Arthur Gagliotti , who is in charge
of personnel at the New York off.ice of UNESCO in the U. N.
building.
#ith all bent wishes for her future nuccesa and for
the continued prosperity of Jour o~m International House ,
Very sincerely yours ,

IJ?tvwJ
r

•

P,~'l-- ~ l

..6swald B. Lo1.
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Police Notice For Traffle Violation

34754
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Date __________________ Time -- ------ --Tag No. _______________ State _____ - ----Make of Car _____ _____ Officer --- --- --- Place ------- - --- - - - - - ------- - --------- -You have vlolat.ed a City ordinance by:
( )- Parking Overtime ____________ $1.00

( )-Illegal Extension of Ti.me ____ $1.00
( )-Parking Double ____ _: _____ __ $1.00
)-Parking Improperly ___ _______ $1.00
C )-Parking In Prohibited Zone __ _ $2.00
(

)-Parking At Fire Hydrant __ ___ $5.00

( >-------------------------------

$

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
SEAL your fine 1n th1s citation envelope
and deposit it in nearest CURB-COP, which
ls attached to a yellow meter post just a

few steps from

your car. Payment
of penalty within
five (5) days will
prevent
furthe1
court actfon and
assessment ot
court cost.

A

3117
511'.t
'.t

Pay today the Cu~B-Co~®way

A

C!Iollect
FOR CLUB WOMEN

Keep us, Oh God, from pettiness:
let us be large in tho11ght, in word, in deed.
Let us be done with fault-finding
And leave off se If-seeking.
May we put away all pre tense
And meet each other face to face.
Without self-pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judgement
and always generous.
Let us take time for all things:
Make us to grow calm, serene, gentle.
Teach us to put into action OUI' be tier impulses,
straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it is
The little things that create differ ences,
That in the big things of life we are at one.
And may we strive to touch and to know
The great, common human heart of us all,
And, oh Lord God, let us forget not
To be kind!

MARY STEWART.

April 1941

- 3 •
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OFFICIAL

Whitley Hotel

~edia# 'PIUJ,'J'l,4HtALABAMA FEOERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

Registration-April 18, 19-9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -------Hotel Lobby
Registration-April 20-9:00 a.m. to 12 noon --------------Hotel Lobby
Exhibi.ts-Room 204
Meal Reservations ---------- Registration Desk -------------Hotel Lobby
Lost and Found ----------Registration Desk ---------------- Hotel Lobby

MONTGOMERY I ALABAMA
APRIL 18, 19, 20, 1961
Federation Organized In Birmingham -·-···································•Aprl I 17, 1895
Admitted to the Generol Federotion ··············-·············-·-···•December 26, 1907

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1961

**************

10:00 A.M. Meeting of Board and Council------------------ Civic Room
12:15 P .M. Luncheon---------------------------·--- Blue and Gray Room
2:30 P .M. Afternoon Session--···-·---·-·--···-----------····--- State Room
6:30 P .M. Banquet •·----------··-------------------- Blue and Gray Room
8:00 P.M, Evening Session --------·---------··---· Blue and Gray Room
9:30 P .M. Reception ---·-----·-·-----------··------·····-·-----··- State Room

(!Ionuention Jrauer
Most mercif11l Father, we beseech thee to send Thy heavenly blessing
upon this gathering, that all who come may dwell together in unity and
love. Keep far from us all self-will and discord. Endue us with righteousness and so enable us faithfully to fulfill our mission, Help us to turn
from the tumult and clamor of the world to the calm of Thy great assurance.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1961

Stir the hearts of all c/ubwomen that by their prayers, their gifts, and their
labors they may have a part in the spreading of good·will over all the
earth.

7:15 A.M. Breakfast No. 1 (Club Presidents)
7:·15 A.M. Breakfast No. 2 (County Chairmen)
7:15 A.M. Breakfast No. 3 (Junior Clubwomen) ·····----··•Civic Room
9:00 A.M. Morning Session for Junior Clubwomen ---··-··•<;ivic Room
9:00 A.M. Morning Session -----·---··-···---···------·----·--··•State Room
12:15 P .M. Luncheon ----···-----·-·--·-··-··----- Blue and Gray Room
2:00 P .M. Afternoon Session •---------···----········---·---···•State Room
6:"30 P .M. Banquet -·--·····-·--·--·-··-·-----········--Blue and Gray Room
8:00 P .M. Evening Session •··--·---··-··-··-----·-- Blue and Gray Room

Our Heavenly Father, we adore thee, whose nome is love, whose nature
is compassion, whose presence is joy, whose word is truth, whose spirit
is goodness, whose holiness is beauty, whose will is peace, give us
grace at all times hu.mbly to ,ejoice in thy mysterious companionship.

"Let there be light, Lord God of Hosts"

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1961
7:15 A.M. Breakfast• Creative Writers ··-·-··----···-·--·--•Oivic Room
8: 15 A.M. Cl uh Institute --·-·------··-··-···-···-···············•State Room
9:00 A.M. Morning Session •····--·---·---·----------------------State Room
12:30 p .M. Llmcheon -··----·-·-··--···-··-····---··-•Blue and Gray Room
2:00 P .M. Post Convention Board Meeting----····-··------ Civic Room

!

Verae ,.
Let the,, be light, Lord God of Hosts,
Let there be wisdom on the eorthl
Let broad humanity hove birth!
Let there be deeds, inateocl of boosts!

Verse 3,
Give us the peace of vision dear
To see our brothers' gJ:>od our own,
To joy ond suffer not alone;
The love thot'Casteth out ol~ feorl

Verse 2,
Within our possioned hearts instill
Tl,e colm that endeth strain ond •~ife;
Moke us Tl,y ministers of life:
Purge us from luats thot curse and ki II.

VerH 4,
Let woe ano waate of war-fare ceose,
That uHful lab« yet may bul Id
Its homes with love ond lau11hter fllledl
God give Thy way-word childrel\ peacel
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Otpwu 1960-61
GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Mrs. E. Lee Ozbirn

President

GEl~ERA'L FEDERATION MEADQUARTERS
1734 N. Street, N. W,, Washington 6, D.C.

ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
President - MRS. JAMES A. BRITAIN, ····························-·-·JASPER
Firs I Vice ·President - MRS. B. P. BOWDEN, ······· ···········BIRMINGHAM
Second Vice•President -MRS. WILMER BULLOCK, ········-·-····· MOBILE
Third Vice·Preside111 - MRS. L. H. HOUSTON,········--······HARTSELLE
Recorditlg Secretary - MRS. W. V. SULLIVAN, ·······················DOTHAN
Correspondif!g--Secretary - MRS. LaFAYETTE MICHAEL, ·······PARRISH
Treasurer - MRS. E. V. RUSH, ·································••MONTGOMERY
Parliamentarian - MRS. P, A. TUTWILER, JR., ·············GREENSBORO

MRS. JAMES A. BRITAIN
President,
A.F .W.C.

MRS. WALTER V. MAGEE
Treasurer,

G.F.W.C.

Executive Committee:
Above Officers, one Director, one Deportment Chairman
Director - MRS. W. J. GANDOLFO, ························ ·······BIRMINGHAM
Department Chairman - MRS. H. V. RICHEY, ························DOTHAN
Ju11ior De par Jment:
Director - MRS. CHARLES SEIBERT, ···························BIRMINGHAM

Pirst District- MRS. F.D. GRIFFIN, ···--·························DECATUR
Second District - MRS. DAN WAITE, JR., -····-··················-CENTRE
Third District - MRS. W. J. GANDOLFO, ·······················BIRMINGHAM
Pourth District - MRS. LEE BARCLAY, ··-··················MONTEVALLO
Pi/th District - MRS. HAL C. LAMAR, ················-··········HOPE HULL
Sixth District - MRS. MARVIN BYRD, ····-···········---················TROY
Seventh District - MRS. DAVID JONES, JR., ·········-·········FlOMA TON

MISS JACKIE BRITAIN
Page

for

Mrs. Britain

MRS. FRED G. EAGERTON
Page for Mrs. Magee
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Program --·······················MRS. HOOPER BARTON, Guntersville
Co-Chairman - ·················· · -···· ···· ·····MRS. BILL JONES, Jasp$r
Hostess Director ·····················MRS. HAL C. LAMAR, Hope Hull
General Chairman ···MRS. J. CECIL EAGERTON, JR., Montgomery
Credentials and Reg.istration·····-·· MRS. RUFUS RAY, Montgorneey
Co-Chairman -·········MRS. ROBERT McDOWELL, JR., Montgomery
Doorkeeper ----·-·-·················MRS. W. C. WALKER, Montgomery
Timekeeper ···········MRS. J. · MARSllALL DeSHIELDS~ Montgomery
Music ······-····-····· ··········MRS. GEORGE E. JACKSON, Sheffield
Assembly Singing · ·· ··············-··-···MRS. F. D. GlU_FFIN, Dec~tur
Pianist-························· MRS. HOOPER BARTON, Guntersville
Platform ······•····· ··-·················MRS, L. C. YANCEY, Hope Hull
Exhibits -··········-~·····················MRS. J. K. ROSE, Montgomery
Pages •···································MRS. L. C. YANCEY, Hope Hull
Local Finance, Chairman of meal tickets
and R~servations •·······················MRS. E. V. RUSH, Montgomery
Favors •··············-········-·MRS. WESLEY CORSON, Montgomery
Flowe~s -···································MRS. E. V. RUSH, Montgomery
Co-Chairman ·····················MRS. CARLTON TERRY, Montgomery
Hospitality -··············MRS. FRANK ROSS STEWART, Montgomery
Official Hostess to MRS. WALTER V. MAGEE
MRS.S. D. SUGGS,Mon~omei:y
Co-Hostess ---·······················MRS. LLOYD AUS TIN, Montgomery

Seaalona of the oonven ti.on shall open promptly at the appointed hour at.tad on the
offlolal progr&m.
,L
I
f
y
Momf>ere of tbe oonvontlon abould be present and seated at ..,s open ng o • ~
sesalon. U.Os& taking pa.rt on the program sbould be 8eated on tbe platform befo~ ,..:
88881on begins. Ooorlceepera aball be appolnt<,d •t.o admit lataot OD:tera only bt?¥een d Pb ~the
number■• Memb8'1'a should remain &6&ted until lhe meeting a deo 1a.rod &QJoumo
Y
ohalrDoOfkeepers &11d usher■ wtll adlnlt no one to seealona without a bada"e o r offtclai oa.rd
either delegates or vtsHori.
-L-'l
Members· 81,ould rerratn l,:om tallpng except when addrea■lng tbe oh&lr; a ap6&ker ..,_
anno1moo her 0 .,.,., olu.b ud d lotrlot. No
ah&II apoak more than once on the same
aubjpot until after ail tbe others deelrl.,. to speak ba~ spoken.
In debate, no member ■hall apeak lonc•r than tbree' mlnutes, unless panted permission
by two-thirds vote of the a■sembly.
~--- with tb
A timekeeper shaU be ll)polntod m o■ll time qn ail apoakera In aoo_o~o al
!I
time limit adopted by t;bo a■aombly, It aball be her duty to give a w_......, a 1sn one
th
mlou~JrJ ~e
absent, that report shall be filed without b&lng road,
.i
f
adln& -Id repoi:t I• adopted by a two-thirds vote of the aaeembly.
unle~lam:lo.:',
ot.o. llb&II be put In writing, signed by the mover and a oopy
given,AJI
,to emergenoy
tho Rooordlna
8eoreta,ry.
•·•ly
reirolvtfon
before b~lns preaented to the aaeombl y mus t bave prev Iobeen paased by the Reaol,Um,e Co-1ttaee.

,,,_be,

:Jt.:: ~r'i!t,_rt .,_
.:,_:dmenla,

Mrs. B. B. Abernathy, Birmingham
Mrs. J. U. Reavf)s, Mobile
Mr~. J . K'. Rose, Montgomery
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ALABAMA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Tuesday, April 18, 1961
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 Meeting of Executive Board and Council
Civic Room · Whitley Hotel
12:15 P .M.-Luncheon - Honoring Di s trict Directors
Blue and Gray R_oom • Whitley Hotel
Bo ete 8 s ··········· ·······················••· ·········-- El mor e County CI uba

Pres iding ·················-········ Mrs. I{lll C. Lamar, Hostess Director
Invocation ········-·--·························Mrs. Dan Waite Jr. Centre
Introduction of District Directors •·····•Mrs . Wilmer Bul'lock'. Mobile
2lld Vice•President and Dean of Directors
Centennial Fashion Show •·························· Mrs. Madera Spencer
Fashion Commentator

SIXTY·SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
Tuesday, April 18, 1961 • 2:30 P.M.
State Room • Whitley Hotel

Presiding ·······························Mrs. James A. Britain, President
Mrs. -B. -P. Bowden, First Vice•President
Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Second Vice•President
Mrs. L. H. Houston, Third Vice•President
Invocation · Convention Prayer -·············•Mrs; P. B. Moss, Selma
Pledge To The Flag ·············•Mrs . C. O. Christianson, Fair Hope
Alabama Creed ·····-···········-·····•Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Birmingharr
Convention Hymn - .. Let There Be Light, Lord God of Hos~,. ....
Assembly
Welcome ····································•Mrs. Hal C. Lamar, Hope Hull
Response. - - · - - - Mrs. Paul Davenport, Valley Bead
Rules of Procedure •········-···-··•Mrs. H. B. Abernathy, Birmingham
Introduction of Local Coavention Committees
Presentation of Convention Program •···•Mrs. Hooper Barton, Guntersville
Reports:
Revisions ······ ····················•Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Birmingham
Credentials •···········-·····-··········•Mrs. Rufus Ray, Montgomery
Resolutions -······················-·········•Mrs. Carl Strang, Eufaula
Reports of Offiters:
First Vice•President •··········Mrs. B. P. Bowden, Third District
Second Vice•President •···Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Seventh District
Third Vice•President •········••M rs. L. H. Houston, First District
Recording Secretary •··········•Mrs . W. V. Sullivan, Sixth District
Corresponding Sec. ··· Mrs. LaF.ayette Michael, Second Di strict
Treasurer ··-·······-··················Mrs . E. V. Rush, Fifth Distric·t
Parliamentarian •······~·Mrs . P. A. Tutwiler, Jr., Fourth District
"Light Your Candle Now,. ··Mrs. James A. Britai~, Second District
President, A. F. W. C.
Business and Announcements
Adjourn
• 9 •

Tuesday Evening April 18, 1961
Banquet 6:30 P.M. Blue and Gray Room

Hostesses ----------------------------United Mothers' Club, Montgomery
Woman's Study Club, Montgomery
HONORING - V. I. P'S.
Presiding ---------------------Mrs. B. P. Bowden, First Vice-President
Invocation· -------------------------------Mrs. W. M. Beck, Past Presid en t
Introduction of Honor Guests
Assembly Singing - Club Collect
Adjourn
Tuesday Evening Session

8:00 P.M. Blue and Gray Room
Processional ----------------------------G. F. W. C. Officer; A. F. W. C.
Officers, Board and Council and Past Presidents
Presiding --------------------------------Mrs. James A. Britain, President
Mrs. B. P. Bowden, First Vice-President
Invocation ------------------------------------------Dr. Henry Lyons, Paster
Highland Ave., Baptist Chm;ch
Pledge of Allegiance To The Flag--Mrs . .C. R: Purser, Guntersville
The American Creed ----------------------------Mrs. Carl Strang, Eufaula
National Anthem----------------------------------------------------- Assembly
Greetings:
State of Alabama ----------------------------------Gov. John Patterson
City of Montgomery ---------------------- Hon. Earl D. James, Mayor
Montgomery Clubs ------------------------Mrs. J. Cecil Eagerton, Jr.
President of City Federation
Response -------------------------------------------------Or. John R. Mc Lure
Special Music:
"Ballade in A Flat" -----------------------------------------------Cllopin
"Nocturne Opus 27 No. 2" -------------------------------------- Chopin
"La Campapella" --------------------------------------Paganini - Liszt
f,{rs. W.R. Norton, Soloist
President, Atabama Federation of Music Clubs
Keynote Address "A Piece of String" --------- Mrs. Walter V. Magee
Lakewood, Ohio - Treasurer, O. F. W. C.
Closing Meditation ------------------------------------------Mrs. Bill Jones
9:30 P.M. Reception - Sta~ Room
Bonori ng -------------------------------------------Mrs . Walter V. Magee

Baldwin Grand Piano furnished by
Phipps Piano Company, Montgomery

Junior Department

Sixty-Sixth Annual Convention
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Mrs. Charles E. Seibert
Assistant Director
Mrs. James R. Morrow
American Home Life
~frs. Boyd J. Dover, Jr.
Fine Arts
Mrs. Jack Kaylor
Education
Mrs. Leon Short
Public Affairs
Mrs. Jean Robinson
Conservation Department
Mrs. Embry Wyatt

ling

Wednesday April 19, 1961
Breakfast 7:15 A.M.
Civic Room
Hostess
Progress Club, Montgomery
Presiding
Mrs. James R. Morrow
Invocation
Mrs. B_oyd J. Dover
Morning Session 9:00 A.~I.
Civic Room
Presiding
~lrs. Charles E. Seibert
Invocation
~1rs. Sam Smith, Jr.
Pledge To The Flag:
Mrs. Jack Kaylor
Junior Pledge
Mrs. Victor Poole
In troduc t.ions
"The Wonders of Southern Forest."
By-Southern Pulpwood ConsNvation Assoriation

, Pr,

Reports

e-P r,

Club Collect-led by- Mrs. Embry Walt
Adjourn
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Wednesday April 19, 1961

No. 1

7:15 A.M. Breakfast and Institute
Honoring, Club Presiden t.s
Hostess: Rockford Woman' s Club, ;Rockford
Montgomery Study Club, Montgomery

No.

7:15 A .M. Breakfast and Institute
Honoring, County Chairmen
Hostess, Hypatia Clu~, Montgomery

2

No. 3

7:15 A.M. Breakfast and Institute
Junior Clubwomen
Hostess, Progress Club, Montgomery

Wednesday Morning Session
9!00 A.M. State Room
Presiding -----------------------···-----Mrs, James A. Britain, President
Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, SecQnd Vice-President
Invocation -·····--··--···----······-·-·-Mrs. M. I. Cleveland, Birmingham
Pledge To Flag --------------------------------Mrs . J. U. Reeves, Mobile
Assembly Singing
Report of Credentials Committee -------Mrs. Rufus Ray, Montgomery
Presenting the District Directors:
"Let Your Light Shine"
Presiding --------------·--------Mrs. Wilmer Bupock, Dean of Directors
First District -------··-------------------------Mrs. F. D. Griffin, Decatur
Second District -------------------------------Mrs. Dan Waite, Jr., Centre
Third District-------------------------- Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Birmingham
Fourth District ------------------------···--Mrs. Lee Barclay, Montevallo
Fifth District -------··--···--·----·--------·---Mrs. Hal Lamar, Hope Hull
Sixth District ----------------- ----------------------Mrs. Marvin Byrd, Troy
Seven th Dis tl'ict -----------·-·--·····---Mrs . David Jorres, Jr., Flomaton
Presentation of District Awards
Business and Announcements
Adjourn

Wednesday Luncheon, Apri I 19, 1961
12:15 P. M. Blue and Gray Room
Honoring -------------------------------------------The Alabama Clubwoman
Mr. W. D. Fleming
Hostess: ----------------------------------· Modern Culrure Club, Ash lllnd
Women's Club, Hope Hull
Presiding ---------------------------------------------Mrs. James E. Walkley
Invocation -------------------------------------------------Mrs. H. S. Savage
Organ Music-------------------------- Mrs. George E. Jackson, Sheffield

Wednesday Afternoon Session
2:00 P.M. State Room

Presiding ·······························Mrs. James A. Britain, President
.
Mrs. B. P. Bowden, First Vice-President
Presentmg the Departments and Divisions:
"And A Candle Was Lighted"
Mrs. B. P. Bowden, Dean Of Departments
1. AMERICAN HOME LIFE
MRS. J. L. MORRISON_, Greensboro
"Children and Youth Division"
Mrs. R. K. Wilson, Aliceville
"Consumer and Finance Division"
Mrs. J. W. Gentle, Russellville
"Family Living and Crafts Division"
Mrs . J. L. Morrison, Greensboro
"Gardens Division"
Mrs. W. K. Mullins, Chickasaw
"Religious Divis ion"
Mrs. B. F. Chambers, Frisco City
"U. S. Saving Bonds Division"
Mrs. E. S. Fuller, Montgomery
2. CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT
MRS. WEBSTER K. MAYFIELD Huntsville
3. EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
'
MRS. FRANK R. STEWART, Montgomery
"Communication Division" ·
Mrs. T. R. Scales, Huntsville
"Continuing Education and E. S. 0. Division"
Mrs. John Turner, Northport
"Library Division"
Mrs . R. J. Purvis, Opp
"Liooracy Divi sion
Mrs. W._M. Beck, Fort Payne
Co-Chairman, Mrs. S. W. Teague, Birmingham
"News and Information Division "
Mrs. Bill Jones, Jasper
"Public Education Division"
Mrs. B. H. Johnson, Bessemer
"Scholarship Division "
Mrs. Ernest Stone, Jacksonyille
Commitooe:
Mrs. E. v. Rush, Montgomery
Mrs . J erome Weaver, Birmingham
Mrs. Franklin A. McCartney, Anniston
"Commitooe Helen Keller Nooopaper,,
Mrs. D. 0. Gjbson, Tallassee
Mrs. Wilme r Bullock, Mobile
Mrs . J. F. Soonder, Grand Bay

4. FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT
MR~. JEROME WEAVER, Birmingham
"Art, Penny Art Divis ion"
· 12 •

Mrs. Jerome Weaver, Birmingham
..Cultural Values of the Western Hemisphere Division"
Mrs. George Fluker, Livingston
' "Literature and Drama Division''
Mrs. B •.W. Youngblood, Jasper
"Music Division"
Mrs. GeorR:e E. Jackson, Sheffield
5. INTERNATIONAL AF.FAIRS DEPARTMENT
MRS. LOREN D. MOORE, Orange Beach
..American Division"
Mrs. Loren D. Moore:,, Orange Beach
"Arms Control'Division"
Mrs. J . K. Owens, Sr., Gordo
"Europe, Africa and Near East. Division"
Mrs. J. K. Owens, Sr., Gordo
"Far East and Asja Diyjsion.,
Mrs. E. T. Hoffman, Fairhope
"Status of Women Division,.
Mrs . E. T. Hoffman, Fairltope
"United Nations Di:vision"
Mrs. C. R. Purser, Guntersville
"Latin-America Scholarship Division"
Mrs. -Loren D. ,M00;re, Orange Bee.ch
6. PUBLIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
MRS. .H. V. RICHEY, Dothan
"Comm.unity Improvement Division"
Mrs. H. V. Richey, Dothan
"Gerontology Divis ion"
Mrs. Chris Stollberg, Tuscaloosa
"Health Division"
Mrs. J. C. court.nay, Birmingh_am
"Responsive Citizenship"Divi&ion"
Mrs~ O. 0. Christianson, Fa1rhope
"Safety Division"
Mrs. Donald B. Stainbrook, Mobile
"Veoorans Affairs"
Miss Rose House, Selma
"Indian Affairs Di vis ion"
Mrs. L . K. Cato, Birmingham
"Crime Prevention"
Mrs. E. G. Pitman. Oothan
A. F. W. 0. LEGISLATION
Mrs. T. C. Patterson, Birmingham
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
Mrs. S::harle_s . E. Seibert, Birmingham
JUNIORETTES
Mrs . John Manasco, Gorgas
Awarding of Priz~s
"Women In Safety In The Sixties"
Mrs. Agnes Beaton
.
Directot of Women's Division
All-State Safety Foundation
Washington, D. C.
Adjourn.
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Wednesday Evening April 19, 1961
Banquet 6:30 P.M. Blue and Gray Room

Hos t.ess es: --------------· ·-------------------Mother's Circle, Montgomer
Club Montg
y
P res1·d·ing.. ----------------Mrs. Wilmer BullMagazine
k S
!
ornery
Mrs Lore D M
Ch •
oc , econd Vice-President
Invoc;tion - n ___· -- oore,_____a1rman,_In t.ernational Affairs Department
Int.ernational H
Dr. James E;- J ones, Director
Introduction of Special Guests
ouse, Jacksonville Stat.e Coll~e
Presenting A.F.W.C. Int.ernational Sch'olarship GirJ
"Dollars For Scholars " ____________
------------Suzanne Hanon
Lanier Mixed' Chorus ______________ -------------:---Mrs . Loren D. Moore
"It Did Happen Here" _
----------~-Director, Merle Mccorkle
Fi Im· -------·------------------------------- frs. Franklin A. McCartney
p
------------------·-------------"Operation Ab r · ,,
resented By --------------- Fourth Co p A
f h
o 1t1on
Cl .
. .
r s rea o t e U.
Army
os1ng Med1t.at1on ---------------------Mrs J L M .
Adjourn
• • · ornson, Greensboro

s.

Thursday, Apri I 20, 1961
Breakfast 7:15 A.M.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES
Presiding ---------------------Mrs. L. H. Houston, Third Vice-President
Membership and Club Extension ---------------Mrs. Wilmer Bullock
Finance--------------------------------·-----Mrs. Mary Silver, Chairman
Revisions ------------------------------Mrs. H. P. Thetford, Chairman
Resolutions --------------------------------Mrs. Carl Strang, Chairman
A. F. W.C. Yearbook ------------------Mrs. W. V. Sullivan, Chairman
Con tin ua tion --------------------------------------------Miss May Kyser
Prizes ----------------------------------------------- Mrs. L. R. Bous ton
Rules --------------------------------- Mrs. H. B. Abernathy, Chairman
Revolving Fund For Blind--- ----Mrs. V. E . Whitehead, Chairman
Club Institute ----------------------------------------Mrs. B. P. Bowden
County Organization -------------------------------Mrs. L. H. Houston
G.F. W.C. Magazine, -----------------------------Mrs. Earle Parkhurst
University Workshop -------------------------Mrs . Herman Burchfield
Panel Discuss ion: ----------------------------"Community Improvement"
Presiding -------------Mrs . H. V. Richey, Chmn. Public Affairs Dept.
Mrs. Wilmer Bullock, Second Vice-President
On Panel: Mrs. F. D. Griffin
Mrs. Lee Barclay
Mrs. Dan Waite, Jr.
Mrs. Hal Lamar
Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo
Mrs. Charles Seibert
Final Report of Credentials Committee Mrs. Rufus Ray, Mont.gomery
Invitation t.o 1962 Convention
Report of court.esy Cammi ttee

CREATIVE WRITERS BREAKFAST
Presiding -----------------·-·--Speaker ---------------

-----------Mrs• B. W, Youngblood
----------------------- Mr. Bert Henderson
Host.ass ----·----------p
d Poet. Laureate of Alabama
ress an Author's Club, Montgomery
S:lS A.M. ·-------------------Club Institute--·----------------- Stat.e Room
Presiding ---------------------Mrs B p B d
.
. . . ow en, First Vice-President
Mrs. P.A. Tutwiler, Jr., Parliamentarian

Morni.ng Session Thursday, April 20, 1961
9:00 A.M. State Room
;;em~~~ttl Serv,'ce ----------Mrs. W. J. Gandolfo, Birmingham
s1 mg ·-----------------Mrs. J ames A. Britain' President
Invocation -------------Mrs. L. H. Houston, 3rd Vice-President
Pledge To The Flag
trs. R. L. God:,vin, Brundidge
Club Collect------------rs. ames R. Morrow, Birmingham
-------Mrs. J ack Messer, Jasper

.::::::::::::~-M-·--

Thursday Luncheon 12:30 P.M. Blue and Gray Room
"Special Projects Luncheon"
Hostesses: -------------------------------------No Name Club, Montgomery
Chautauqua Club, Montgomery
SPECIAL PROJECTS:
"Aid To Blind"--------------- Mrs. Douglas O. Gibson, Chairman
"Gorgas Bouse" ------------------------Mrs. J. E. Price, Chairman
"Magnolia Grove" ----------------------Mrs. W. E. Deer, Chairman
" A. F. W. C. History" -----------------Mrs. W. E . Deer, Chairman
"Boys Ind us t.ri al School" -----------Mrs. Grady Mi Iler, Chairman
"State Girls' Training School" ---- Mrs. J. H. Priest, Chairman
"A. F. W. C. Headquarters" ---Mrs. M. I. C leveland, Chairman
" Miss Ala. Scholarship Contest" ---Mrs. A. O. Haislip, Chmn.
"A. F. W. C. Post Card & Helen Koller Notepaper"
Mrs. H. F. Gla.ttfelder, Chairman
Presiding------------------- Mrs. L. H. Houston, Third Vice-President
Invocation ----------------------------- Mrs. C hris Stolberg, Tuscaloosa
Music "Miss Alabama Scholarship Contest" winners.
Awarding of Prizes ------------------------------------· Mrs. L . H. Hous t.on
Closing Meditation -----Mrs. J ames A. Britain, President, A.F.W.C.
ADJOURNMENT
POST CONVENTION BOARD MEETING
2:00 P.M. Civic Room
- 15 -

S01«J4
I believe in the United States of America as a government of the
people, by the people, for tbe people, whose just powers are derived from
the consent of the governed; a democracy in a republic; a sovereign
Nation of many sovereign States; a perfect Union, one and inseparable,
e~tablisbed upon those principles of freedom, equality, justice and l,,i.
manity for which American patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes.
1, therefore, believe it is my duty to my country to love, to s upporJ
its constitution, to obey its laws, lo respect its flag, and to defend it
against all enemies.

··WULIAM TYLER PAGE

1 believe in Alabama, a state dedicated to a faith in God and the
enlightenment of mankind; to a democracy that safeguards the liberties of
each citizen and lo the conservation of her youth, her ideals, and her
soil. I believe it is my duty to obey her laws, to respect her flag and to
be alert lo her needs and generous in my elfarts to foster her advancement
within the statehood of the world.

··MRS. II.
Adopted by State Legislature July 1953

r. TIIETFORD

I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America and
to the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible,
with Uberty and Justice far all.

All Baldwin Musical Instruments, both Organs ond Piano, fumlshed by
Phipps Piano Company, Montgomery

THE MORE WE GET TOGETHER

WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO DREAM

The more we get together
Together! t.ogether!
The more we get t.ogether
The happier are we.
For your friends are my friends
And my friend s are your friends;
The more we get together
The happier are we.

When I grow too o ld to dream
I'll have you to remembor.
When I grow too o ld to dream
Your love will live in my heart.
So kiss me, my sweet and so l~t
us part
When I grow too old to dream,
That kiss will live in my heart.
(Repeat last three lines)

SMILES

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
Goodnight, sweetheart,
Till we meet tomorrow.
Goodnight, sweetheart,
Sleep will banish sorrow,
Tears and parting may make us forlorn;
But with the dawn, a new day is born,
So I'll say Goodnight, sweetheart
Tho• I'm not beside you,
Goodnight, sweetheart
Still my love will guide you,
Dreams enfold you,
In each one I'll hold you,
Goodnight sweetheart, goodnight!

··FRANCIS BELLAMY

I come from Alabama
on my knee,

There's a long, long trail awinding
Into the land of my dreams,
Where the nigh tringal~s are s inging
And a white moon beams;
There's a long long night of waiting
Until my dreams all come true;
Till the day when I'll be going
Down that long, long trail with you.

··HELEN CHANEY KIMBERLY

•
WI th

" aw
my

(101;1

bJL~w

1 oT
I'm gowan to Lous iana my tru°i!~n3
for to see.
dslJ.
It rained all night the day I lefh, ,,W
The weather it was dry,
The sun so hot I froze to death,
Susanna, don't you cry.
1w I
Oh, susanna, oh don't you cry_ f9'c,,e,
I've come rrom Alabama with m~J
banjo on my knee.
ooJ

I 1(.1

n

· 17 •
· 16 •

no,iJ

OH SUSANNA
THERE'S A LONG LONG TRAIL

I pledge my loyalty to the Junior C lubwomen
By doing better than ever before wl,at work 1 have lo do
By being prompt, honest, courteous!
By !iving e~ry day lf'ying lo accomplish something
Nol 'merely to exist.

There are smiles that make us happy,
There are smiles that ma~e us Blue;
There are smiles that steal away the
teardrops
As the sunbeams steal away th~ 1fwi
There are smiles that have a tA't\~r
meMing
~
That the eyes of love alone magfie,
And the smi les that fill my lifJ
s uns hine
!Jrn
Are the smiles that you give to~£·

n1

hsa
ooJ
" ooJ

StWJ4
MUSICAL ADAPTATION OF THE CLUB COLLECT
Tune - 0 Love's Old Sweet Song"
Keep us O Lord, from pettiness and strife
Let us be large in thought, in word, in Life;
Let us be done with selfishness and greed,
Help us be generous in word and deed.
Shed all that's false, pretense and prejudice,
Bring out the common good t,hat in us lies.
(Chorus) ]..st a so,,g of g1ad,.ess. ; ..st a word of love,
Soi,nds a "ote triu,,.pbant; ecboes from aboue.
Sertd a gleam of heave" to a saddened mi,u/;
Help i,s, Lord, we P,«y Thee, always Jo be lci,uL
Always to be lci,u/.

Our hasty judgement, help us Lo restrain,
Help us t.o guard and shield each other's name.
Help us t.o see the Right, the Good, the True,
Help us be calm, serene, and move like you;
And may we learn this lesson ere we part,
To sound the beating of our woman's heart.
(Cl,on,$) Se,u/ a bea. of suuhi"e to an achin heart;
Clear aw«y all sadness ere to•ight we part;
Ca.st aw«y all worry from the troi,bled .;,,J,
Teach ..s Lord, Ob teach i,s, ever to be lci,u/
Bver to be kind.

AMERIC.A THE BEAUTIFUL
0 beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain;
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!
America! America!
God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea Lo shining Sea!

0 beautiful for patriot's dream
That sees beyond the years
Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!
America! America!
God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to snining Sea!

ALABAMA
Alabama, Alabama
We will aye be true Lo thee.
From the Southern shores where groweth
By the sell, thine orange tree,
To thy Northern vale where floweth
Deep and blue thy Tennes~ee.
Alabama, Alabama,
We will aye be true t.o thee.

Little, little can I give Thee
Alabama Mother mine,
But that little-hand, brain, spirit.
All I have and am are thine.
Take, 0 take the gift and giver,
Take and serve thyself with me.
Alabama, Alabama,
We will aye be true t.o thee.

DIXIE LAND
Then I wish I was in Dixie
Hooray! Hooray!
In Dixie Land, I'll take my stand
To live and die in Dixie;

I wish I was in the land of cotton,
Old times there are not forgotten,
Look a-way! Look a-way!
Look a-way! Dixie Land.
In Dixie Land where I was born in
Early on one frosty mornin'
Look a-way! Look a-way!
Look a-way! Dixie Land!

A-way, A-way,
Away down south in Dixie;

A-way, A-way,
A-way down south in Dixie.
• 18 -
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"NEEDED: A LIFETIME PERSPECTIVE"
Monday, April 17, 1961

10 :00 A.M.

DR. WALTER R. COURTENAY

lntroduction .................................................... Betty Jane Pace
Dr. Courtenay, a native of Canada, was gr aduated from
1\faryville College in 1929 and completed his theological training at Princeton in 1932. Upon graduation from Princeton,
he accepted a call to a church in Wisconsin, a position which
he held until bis appointment in Nashville in 1944. He has
had only two parishes in his entire career as a minister.
During recent years, seven of his addresses have been
read into the Congress ional Record. In 1957, LIFE MAGAZINE featured him and one of his sermons, calling the se~
mon one of the six best Easter sermons of 1956.
No minister in Nashville or in the South has a larger
following, and no minister is a str onger defender of true
Christian Americanism and the free enterprise system of
our country.

Purpose of Religious Emphasis Week ........ Dr. Leon Wi11man

"IN HIS NA'ME" ............................................................... Film
Summation ............................................................ Reeves Smith

Tuesday, April 18, 1961
Prelude

9:00 A.M.

GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Organist

O~ening Prayer .......................................................... Bill Bowen
Congregational Singing .................................... Ronnie Perkins

10:00 A.M.

Wednesday, April 19, 1961

6:00 P.M.

NEEDED: A LIFETIME - - -

Introduction of Speaker ................................................ Dr. Cole
Glazner Hall

VOCATION
Message ............................................................... Dr. Courtenay

''Christ In The Working World."

Announcements ................................................ Betty Jane Pace
Pi Tau Chi Honorary Religious Society ........... Reeves Smith

Abercrombie Rall
EDUCATION
"You Can't Learn Everything, But It Is Worth A Try."

Choir ..................................................................... Special Music
Organ Postlude .............................................................. Organist

PHILOSOPHY
"Ground Rules For The Game Of Life."

Pannell Hall

PERSONALITY
Tuesday, April 18, 1961

2:00 P.M.

Prelude .......................................................................... Organist

Logan Hall

"Do You Have One?"
International House

LEADER
"fa Your God Too Small?"

Opening Pl·ayer .............................................. Gerald Patterson
Introduction of Speaker ................................ Mr. Ernest Stone

OF LOVE
"An Old Word With A New Meaning."

Daugette Hall

Message .................................................. Dr. Walter Courtenay
Announcements ................................................ Betty Jane Pace

FOR ETERNITY
"What Will Yours Be Like?"

Choir ...................................................................... Special Music
Organ Postlude ............................................................ Organist

Home Management House

SOLDIERS OF CHRIST, ARISE
HE LEADETH [M!E

1.

Sol-diers of Christ, a-rise, And p·ut your ar-mor on,
Strong in the strength which God sup-plies

1.

He Lead-eth Me; 0 Blessed Thought!
0 Words With Heavenly Comfort Fraught!
What-E'er I Do, Wher-E'er I Be,

\

Through His e-ter-nal Son
Strong in the Lord of hosts, And in His Might-y power,
Who in the strength of Je-sus trusts

Still 'tis God's hand that lead-eth me.

Is more than con-quer-or.

CHORUS
2.

2.

Stand then in His great might,

Lord, I would clasp Thy hand in mine,
Nor ev-er mur-mur nor re-pine,

With all His strength en-dued,
And take, to arm you for the fight,
The pan-o-ply of God;
That hav-ing all things done,

Con-tent, What-ev-er lot I see,
Since 'tis my God that lead-eth me.

And all your con-flicts past,
Ye may o'er-come through Christ a-lone,

CHORUS
3.

And when my task on earth is done,
·when by Thy Grace, The Vic-tory's Won,
E'en Death's cold wave, I will not flee,
Since God through Jor-dan lead-eth me.
CHORUS
He lead-eth me, He lead--eth me,
By His own hand He lead-eth me,
His faith-ful follower I would be,
For by His hand He lead-eth me.

And stand en-tire at last.
3.

Leave no un-guarded place, No weak-ness of the soul,
Take eve-ry vir-tue, eve-ry grace,
And for-ti-fy the whole.
From strength to strength go on,
Wres-tle and fight and pray,
Tread all the powers of dark-ness down,
And win the well-fought day.

pfease accepl WlJI sincere ihanks ...
/or your recenl purchase

§

the

o/ a

will do everylhing poss,'b/e lo jusl,1'

confadence .vou have shown

b!' dealing

he,,e. 6ncfosed are iwo o[ my \i/enJ sales•

HERMAN BROOME

men•~ CC'he nexl l;me one o[!]Ou-t· /riends
or n eighbors e,epresses a desire

KING MOTOR CO.
110 EA ST 11TH ST.

BUS. PHONE AO 7,3565
RES. PHONE AO 7,239P
ANNISTON, ALABAM '

please give him one

[o,,. a new car

1

o/ these cards. iJ1ga,'n,

thanks and p/easanl moloring.

STYLE f - C lt,J .. H. J, ASSOCIAIU. OflltOIT I . MICHIGAN
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;' Alabama clubbers turn· attention :to U. S. -Latin American relations
RY MARTHA ALEXA:-.'OER
!'liews staff \Hiler

MOl\TGOl\lERY, Ala.. April
19 - Alabama clubwomen are
keepin!? close watch on headline:; about Cuban charge'° and
re, olut1ons.
As the federation's Latin
,\mcrican 1>rogrnms mo, cd into
com ent ion focus today, individual members 111 co1 ridor chat:;
1:xpn•ssed varied dew~ about
po~sihlt' L . S. action m tht:
nearly olf-i,;hore ~11ua11011.
ALLOW Ruslo make inroads inlo lhe
we~tcrn Hemisphere... said :.Irs.
Loren D. Moore. Orange Beach.
Af'WC mternarional a r la Ir s
chairman. ''The Soviet~ have
Jll"O\Cd II the) lake little bile.
the next bite i~ bi;?ge1. \\'e
canno1 let hapJ)E'n in this hemi:,,phere what has happened in
Europe :ind Asia...
Mrs. Enw~I .Stone..Jacksoni·Uh•. abo teel~ the t·nited
Stale~ ~houlcl not remain
1
'p11ssiw If Rus~la aeth·ely
►Upport, C:i~tro forces."
"ll's tin1e to ,hake American
l mpbcenc~." saui ;\frs. Louis
1lpa11·11·I;, .\lis:;is~ippi federa"\\~ (.\:"\:,iOT

~ia

a

CLUB\VO:\IEN GIVE \'IE\\S 0\
... AJl•s. Waltt'r \\ )lagct>. <i F\\
l\1rs. Louis Kfl >.tlrid;
· · ·· ··

EllimATION TOP OFl-'ICERS
page; Mrs. .J A. Britain, president
, ice presid.entJ Birmingham, slate

.. .

'i'l'A'l'IO~
· ( sl•ated l.
•-;·

CLUBRERS CONCERNED WITH U. S.-LATI:\' RELATIONS
:\1rs. Ernest Stone. Mr,;_ Loren )loorc. Mrs. .I. Cecil Eagerton Jr.
lion president. who formerly farnred the "watch and pray''
procedure. "\Ve must be intere:-ted, inqu1s1t1ve. informed."
~he a~serted.
A\IONG OTHERS urging
more awareness of U. S. rela• 1ions with Lalin American
neighbor~ were Mrs. Bill Jones,
.Jasper. and l\lrs. .J. Cecil
Eagerlon .Ir., president. Montgomery City f'ederation of
Clubs.
"We cannol afford lo treat
our Southern neighbors wilb the
('/lsual altitude we have in the
pasl." Mrs Walter \ Magee.
general federation treasurer
from Lakewood. Ohio. told the
dubbers m her keynOIP address
Tuesday nighl She suggested
"serious study of the Americas
with discussions leading to
tanl(1hle support according lo
your ability." She pointed 0111
the general federation's "DoiJars for Scholars'' pre 'Im

11 hich will bring Latin Amer,HONORED AT luncheon today
cans to this country for a year was W. D. Fleming. Birmingof st udy and 8 ~eries of semi- ham. longtime publi~her of The
nar~ in South America lo be at- Alabama Clubwoman.
te nded by GFWC: represenla•
During Tuesday's business
lives in .June
se~sions came ;m offer from lhe
~IRS. MAGEE said l ' S. relations with Canada have been Alabama School for the Blind
"eroded because or our uncon- offering the Alabama federation
as state headquarters a floor
cern and lhoughtle~~ness."
of the Wrenn residence in Tai•
The general federation offlladega which has been willed to
ccr also eallcd on cluhwornen
lhe Adult Blind Department.
to adopt a milllanl attitude
Final decision regarding acceptagainst "lhP nood or unwholeance 1\ill be made after a consome inrlurnres found in inference between the !\f<'WC exdecent Puhlkations. i.ugge~ecutive committee and headlive. mediocre or violent TV
quarters chairman and officials
show!; and hook!. which appeal
,, Ihe i oslH
to prurient inten•st.·•
C'omenti~ncrs to.night wi)l M':,
th e film. Operation Ahoht1on
pr-e:-ented hy Ilic Fourth Corps, 1
U. _S. ~rmr, Spe~ial guests at
tomgh! s_ m1ernat1onal affa1
banquet will include Dr.•Ta esJ
il .Jones. director. and Suzanne
Hannon. AFWC .scholarship girl,
from ,Jacksonville State Col
h•ge·s International House.

I.

I

l
I

""°"

JSC Student
Given Gra11t
,IACKSONVIJ,LE - Denise Aurousseau of Paru:, Fl'ance, an In•
lernational House slu<lent at Jack•
sonvil!e Slate College, has received a gradua~ scholarship at
the University of Alabamn for
Sl,000 per year to study English,
She will receive her degree here
--;:~r,r:~in July and will
transfer to t he
University t h i s
fall.
She will graduate with a 2.17
scholastic avernge and a major
in English,
In ParL~, where
she was asSO(:JAUROUSSEAU ated w l t h the
Texaco company in a responsible posillon, she had already
graduated from Sophie Germain
College, and she has spent two
complete years on the Jackson\'ille campus.
In addition to her activities al
!he International House, i;he has
assisted in U1e language program
in the laboratory schools.
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DE D I C A T I ON

1'0 nur American parents wf•o ha v"' gi ven u s s o riu ch of t hP"'S"lvcs .

A Bh'OTfHsRHOOD OF HUHANI'IY

There 1s but one Eternal Truth, one universal, inf'1n1te and changeless
spirit of Love, Truth, and Wisdom, impersonal. therefore, bearing a different name in every nation, one Light for all, in which the whole Hwnan1. ty
lives and moves, anr1 has its be1.ng. Like the spectrum 1n optics g1.v1.ng
multi-colored and various rays, which are yet caused by one and the same
sun, so theologized and sacerdotal systems are many. nut the Universal
religion can only be one 1.f we accept the real primi tlve meaning of the
root of the word.
We are all brothers-- by the laws of nature, of birth. of rleath, as
also by the laws of our utter helplessness from birth to death 1n this
world of sorrow and deceptive illusions. Let us then love, help and
mutually defend each other against the spirit of deception; and while
holding to that which each of us accepts as his ideal of truth and unity-i. e., to the religion which suits each of us-- let us unite to form a
nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of Ilumani t,y without distinction of
race, creed or color.
From the NEff OU 1LOO.{ MAGAZINE
Edi tors:
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Merilyn Rumble
I::rskine Lane

•

NET•T COMERS TO IN'IER TA TIIWAL H"USE 1 19EC- 61

International 11ouse is pr oud indeed to welcome this year, new students
from al l corners of the ear th. They ar e all contr ibuting in some field or
another to making this year a t International House such a happy and profitable one for all concerned. We welcome 26 new students. Of these, three
are from Europe, two are from Asia, two are from Central America, one from
Latin America , two from South America, one from Austral ia , and one from
Africa. Ther e are ten new American students.
From Brussels , Belg ium , comes Suzanne IIanon. She speaks French, Dutch ,
English and German. She has many hobbies and likes especially to travel ,
to collect stamps and to cook. Suzanne is of French descent by her mother.
At first Suzanne wanted to become a teacher of Germanic languages, but now
she will stay at International Pouse for two years and will then try to get
a job dealing with foreign countries , perhaps with some business or International Organization such as UNESCO. Suzanne is the A. F. W. C. scholarship student for the academic year of 1960- 61.
Al though Jean Paul Dally was born in Brussels too, he has travelled
over a large part of Europe. He speaks French, Flemish, English and German
and graduated from high schooJ with honours in Greek, Latin and French.
Jean Paul ' s major subject at college here is engineering.
Yukiko Ano comes from Tokyo , ,Tapan. Yukiko agrees that Tokyo i s now
the most crowded cit.v in the world. Prior to her arrival in the U. s ., she
had been working as an assistant at the Kindergarten of English-speaking
children for three months. She has graduated from Teachers' College in
Tokyo. Yukiko would like to be a kindergarten or elementary school teacher
(first or second grade) , on her return home after her studies here, and is
now majoring in the subjects which will enable her to do thiso
Stig- Eyrik Bjorkqvis t comes to us from Abo ( Turku) , Finl ando Abo is
the former capital of Finland , and one of the few cities in the worl d with
two universities. After graduating from Svenska Normallyceum High School
in Helsinki, he completed his military service. He then commenced prel iminary studies in medic i ne whi ch he is now continuing he r e at Jacksonv ille
State College. His premedical cour se here includes Chemistry, Biology and
American Literature. Stig will probably complete his medical studies at
Turum Yliopisto, ;Tho.
We are pl eased indeed to have Patricia Kok Wah Ong with us from Johore,
Malaya. She has graduated from Teacher s ' College in her own land and has
taught for a year befor e coming here . Patr icia ' s mother is still in China
so she has been brought up chiefly by her uncle, a Johore lawyer trained in
London. She speaks English, Malay and Chinese. Patricia is taking subjects
at College which will enable her to get a B. A. degree , so she can teach in
the Teachers• College in Mal aya on her return homeo
- 2 -

Fro··. Cairo, Egvpt , we welccme ''ervette i'arid. Before her nn·ival here,
Hervettc finished her studies in an English School in Cairo, and then did
two years of lal\;11nbes nnd secretarial science. S'1e speaks E~ ish, French,
Arabic and Italb.1, <'nd hopes to get her n. A. here so that she can stud'
Interior Decorating ~t t".c University of California.
Fror. S~rdnc~,, Australia= we r-ave vith us this year, Y.cri1yn fa..tl'lble.
After gratluatin;; from High School, she coor1eted tuo yec1rs at Sydney
Teachers' College, nn•1 tr.en taught for n year in ti·e lenentary School of
her hot;e trw ·:. She will s ta:,· in +he U. S. for two years, and at the end of
ti,: ; ti "'e:: hones to have ~er :J. ....
in Education. .no thn t she will be able to
teac:: in the Pigh Schools of Few .:>ou th Wales, Australia.
He welco!l!c fror.1 Guatenala, Italo ?'oral.es 1 Jidalgo. Italo has st.udiecl
at tre Texas College of ~~rts and Ind stries, ~nd during the past su er
worl<ed in the state of Idaho, doing social ,rnrk as a staff mel'll>er of the
'igrnnt 1~i!lis try . Itnlo is rn.aioring in t ang•tnges and r.1inoring in l'usic, as
he hopes to teach langt•ai;cs and rr.us ic, nc wo·1ld 1 ike to continue t LS
stu::lies in Psych.olog~, at the University level . It is his uis also that '1e
mig~t be ~ble to tra,el thro~eh Europe . Italo ~peaks En 0 lish nnd Spanish
a1-1 ;;it the present is stud)•ing German and French.
From Barranquilla, Columbia , wo are pleased to have Myriam Gateno.
Defore coMing to the U. s. , Hyn ,..., studied l anguage at the Escuela Superior
de I(l ior,,as , :1.nd is now t eaching Spanish in the clementar,>' school here at
.Tacksonv1llf'. She is the only da~ghter in a falllilv of four brothers and
speaks Spanish , French, Italian and E:.iglish. Hyriam hopes to wort· in the
American Consulate in Barranquilla ~n her graduation from College.

From the "highest capital in the world 11 --La Paz, Bolivia.. comes
Esperanza Vidal. Prior to her arrival here, she taught English at the
High School level in her own land . S½e is taking the sub,iects she has
chosen here at Col 1 ege because she wants to improve her English so that
she might become a really good English teacher on her return to 'Joli via .
Esperanza teaches Spanish here at College and at the present is herself
studying French.

·re welcome to International House, Carlos Zeller from }~exico City.
"Pri.or to '":.is arrival 1•ere , Carl cs studied at the Pres byte nan Pan American
School after grari ,ating from High School. He is taking a Pre-Medical
course 11ere at Sac.ksom.ville State College, so that he ,·rill be betler equipped
or. his return hone to realize his al!'.i.>i tions as far as his career is concerne~..
Carlos speaks Spanis 11, F.ng1 ish and Ital nn .
Frol!l San ,Tose , Cos ta Rica , coircs l'ernan Peral ta. Cos ta 'lica is situated
in the heart o.£' the American Continent, and l'ernan believes it is n region
of real beau+'.· • fcrn.:.n graduated fro111 Lincoln High School and is now
enrolled int~~ ~sic Engineering course here at J. S. C. Fernan plans to
study chemical engineering, and upon co'"'pletion of his course, to return to
Costa Rica . He enjoys very much an 1..nuaual hobby of chess playing .
The United States is represented by fourteen new students, ,;ho are all
training to tc c~, ei ti <>r i11 the elc·'lentary level, or high school level.
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From Gadsden, Alabama we have Alice Warren, a sophomore, majoring in
Foreign languages. Alice co ntributes to the International House Program,
and wants to enter the teaching profession on graduation from College.
Another sophomore from Gadsden is Eu.nice Stephens. Eunice is majoring in
Mathematics, and minoring in English and Music. On graduation, Eunice will
probably teach mathematics or English, or work in industry using her mathematical training. Diana Rampsey is a Junior from Gadsden, and her major is
History and her minor is Spanish. She would like to teach High School
History on graduation. From Gadsden too, is Freshman Jolene Miller, who is
majoring in Elementary Education and minoring in Spanish. From Alexandria,
we have sophomore Jonita Sharp, whose major is English, and who is minoring
in French and History. Martha Pledger, a junior majoring in languages
(French and Spanish), would like to teach languages at the High School
level. She comes from Anniston. From Pell City, we have Barbara Brown, a
junior majoring in languages (English, French and Spanish). Her minor is
History , and her aim is to teach in High School. Broughton Harwell, a
sophomore from Atlanta, Georgia, plans to teach Mather.ta.tics on her graduation from College, and her minor is French. Mary-Maude Clark, from
Jacksonville, is a Senior whose major is llistory, and whose minor is French.
She wou1d like to teach History on her graduation.
Returning students this year are Harie- Claire Charton, and Denise
At.r o_sseau, from France , Hooshidah Badipor from Iran, and Carmen Rubio from
Cuba, who al though is now in Drazil , hopes to be with us by the summertimeo
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ABOt'T rY Cfl~TTRY

By S tig-Zyrik !:1jor!cqvis t

"Do you wear shoes i.n Finland? 11 , •1d "Do you have 111uc!1 troub1e with the
Russian '"ilitarj' over there?" are among the most frequcntl~ asl~c-i questions
about my co ntryo The ans,-:ers are that J:'inland i:; a cold country, so orie
has to •ear ~hoes. He also are a littl':' bi.t civilized; a fact thdt m,,.ke$
the use of shoes in l inland more certain. Tro,1bles with ~sslan !,Tilitary
are non-existent because we rlon=t have nny Russlru~ rilitary in FinlaJtd.
Questions like those above have tirr;c and again shown me how necessary
the International House is. To understand a person: one has to kno,1 something about him. flaybc t~is article car. give sor1e informatfon and arouse
a little interest.

Finland is a small co ntry, not quite three tictes the size of Alabama;
one of the largest in E rone in respect to foe area, but still a swall
country. The ponula tinn is about that of ,Uaba"'::i., four ::i.od one-half
milliono

The capital, Helsinki (the Finnish name) or Hclsingfors (the Swedish
amc), is the largest city in Finland, anti about the size of 3irmiL6 tarn,
Uab"II'a. In Finland, like in .delgiUl'l, there arc tPo official langua0 cs,
l· innish and Sucdish.
The Swedish r.:-inority that has been living in Finland
since the time of the Vikings, forl"'.s about ~% of tl1e populati.on.
'£he country is situated er..tircl .. north of 60° North, Yhich ma\i:es it
thr> second nost northerlj' country i.n the world after Iceland. Still the
climate i.5 terTQera te. During the tbree summer oaths the temperature
average is around B0° F, but in wintertinc tl-ie i:r.ole country is covered ·;i in
snou o.nd ice for three moo ths in the South, and for five months in Lapland
in the t:orth. I have personally e.·perienced tcmreraturrs of -"-0°, which is
a rather bL tter cold when the wind is blowing. But in .,.1.e·erti-e Finland
is a smiling country. 1l1e tvpic,11 Finnish landscape is hiJly: hills
covered witi1 forest and separated b:r' lakes. ?'he forests of spruce and pine
for:-.il the most val able richdom rinland 1-ns. There are some 80,000 larger
lakes with sa,..e 30 ,ono ishnd.::, in them, and along the long shores to the
Bal tic there are sore o1:hc-r ~I') ,000 islands, islets: a"ld rocks. "'he impression of -tl1e whole country ca~ be said ir. these three words: forests, uater 1
:'ll'li rocks.
Fin1and r;iust be the i.de;il place for persons that want to get
away frcm everything. The forests are clcep and full of wild life, 1.he
1a1ws are solitary <>nd ouiet. If ()nc wa,.,ts, one can find a la'cor an
hland far away fron cvery'oody else.
The nature is stately but still mystic. In wLnterti..,e the sn"ll "'akes
everything a crys ta1 clear infi.n it·;, ov~r ~"Thi ch the Aurora Bo real is flashes.
The stars glitter as rtouhere else, anr1 t'ic aLr is fresh, clean: and sharp.
In suc:-1ert imc t 11e dars are lor.r, ~ r- ntl the nh '1ts ;ire onlr be~"Ti tchcd twi1 ight, full of t',e ":ystcri.nt·s voices "ntl oJol's of t·,_ forest, nnrl tl~e
,rtii speri.ng of ltkes <tml s trc~-, •
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Life in Finland is like in most civilized countries. The living
standard is among the highest in the world. About half the population
1 i ves by farming, often a lonely 1 ife with a mile or more to the next
door neighbor. In summerti:ne the cities and towns are virtually "closed",
because everyUody that has a chance takes his vacation and ~oes out to
his sum"!er cottage on some lake shore. We have a six day ,~ork week, and
a highly developed social sec1,.;ri ty program. Almost all Fi:rns are very
interested in sports and reading. Cars are few, roads bad, and gasoline
expensive. In wintertb1e skiing is not only a sport, but also a mean of
comm.mica tion.
The Finnish republic is nowadays in a delicate political situation,
since we lost the last war against the mighty neighbor in the East, the
Soviet Union. But we are trying to remain neutral and keep up good
relations with everybody. Especially good are the relations with the
Scandinavian countries.

I think Finland is a good country to be from•• • and a good country
to go back to.
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ACTIVITIES
b\" Alice Tfarren
An old ~dage sa,ys that 11 tt1ere is no rest for the weary, 11 and this year
the International House orovetl it. However there was enough laughter and
fun 'llixed with the hard wor!<: to make every effort worthwhile.
The month of October broeght the first social event in the form of an
Asian Party. The meal was prepared by Patricia Ong of Falaya, Yukiko Ano
from Japan, and Hoostidar Bi:idipour rrorn Iran. Taese studel'lts received
sriices a1d foods from the1r hol!les, and the entire International House sat
" cross - leggPd" on the floor ancl ate the cxohc meal wi.th chop sticks.
The costumes were anprooriatc, a.1d in some cases very original. For
examnle, Stig-E?rik Bjorkqv-ist of iinland, masqueraded as a man from India,
complete with snake and flute.
In t:1e same month, the Ir:.ternation:i.l House received 500 guests on Sun.l.
day , October 23rd , and we celebrated together the 14th anniversary of the
International Ho ise progra'l'. Refreshments were served by the Home Economics
Department oi the college.
Montgo.,,ery was the scene of the first program on November 4th. We ,·rere
the guesb of Sirlney Lanier High School. Everr stnrlcnt was warmly received
into tl1e hone of a high school student and the atmosphere at the school itself was friendlyo
As ~•ov0mber dre1-r to a close, cver.r student began to anticipate the
Tranksgiving Poli.days . 0"r own celebration began several dars before the
actual day arrived. The trad~tional meal was served, and an inspirational
program w<1.s given by l"rs. Gorden Silvey of Gadsden, Alabama. lirs. Silvey
explained the true mc<1ni11g, of Thanksl::,iving, including the history of the
Pilgrims
0

lhe hol iJ.,,v-s carried many of tic students to various places in the
United States. Hervette Farid from Ca1.ro, ":gvpt, went to New York to spend
so~e ti,...e Hi.th '1cr fati.er. Hr. Far1d, who wzis l" the Untted States on
business, visited o~r campus earlier in the year.
Yukiko Ano spent the holidays in C11arlston, South Carolina. She was
the gt1es t of so'1e friends whom she met before coning to this countr:,.
The highligrt o-1" December was the ce1eb~ation of Christm.,s. The International Hovse was decorated; t}e center of attraction being tre ~uge tree
with piles of gifts at its bi:isP. The Christmas part,r was lots of fun,
featuring so,...,e fil,. s of the stt.. Jents of the previous yenr.
Christm?s wcation again brou::;ht a .relcomed rest and en,jcyablc trips .
Hoos: i dar 13ad inour (Iran), Espcranw Vidal (noli via), Italo l'orales
(Gt.G'tell'.ala) , a•1d l,aric-Cbire Ch:>rtc-n (irance), were guests of the Rotary
Clt..l s of F1.oriJa. They visited fort 1 ·yers, Na oles, and Hinter Haven.
Herilyn Rumble (1\ustralia), Suzanne Hanon (~elgium)~ Patricia Ong
(l'ala.va), and Yukiko Ano (-Tapnn). were also the gt•ests of £i1.oric1a Rotarians.
Their trips carried the'll to Saint Augustine, Ta'l!pa, Sarasota, Ybor City, and
the Interbay area.

Carlos Zeller from Mex i co City, Mexico , went home during the vacation.
He had as his guests : Jean- Paul Dailly (Belgium) , Fernan Peralta ( Costa
Rica) , Erskine Lane (Hokes Bluff , Alabama) , and Bill Vaughn (Homer, Georgia).
Myriam Gateno from Colombia , spent Christmas vacation in New York City
at the home of her brother.
After the push of f;nal exams . , the programs began again. We were the
guests of the District Rotary Convention at Gadsden , Alabama, which was
held on March 7th.
The trip to Runts ville was perhaps one of the most enjoyable programs
of the entire year. The gr oup was the guest of the Huntsville Rotary Club.
While in Huntsville , we wer e given a tour of Redstone Arsenal. A look at
the Saturne missile was one of the highligh t s. We were also allowed to see
the testing platfor m where missiles ar e given the final check before being
sen t to Cape Canaveral for fi r ing .
During Apri l , the entire group went to Cullman, Alabama, as guests of
a joint meeting of the Rusiness and Professional Women ' s Club, and the
Kiwanis Club , Stig- Eyrik did a commendable job as moderator.
One short , but enjoyable trip was made to Fort McClellan, Alabama.
The program was for the Anniston Rotary Club ' s annual ladies' night.
The last program of the year proved to be a huge success , as the
entire group went to Florence on April 14th. The program was given for the
Florence Rotary Club . This, also, was a ladies' night program for the
Rotarians. The program was made even livelier as the audience clapped in
time with the music for the Mexican Hat Dance and the Finish Polka.
The graduation service this year will be a very happy occasion for the
International House, and especially for one of its members, Denise Arousseau
from Paris , France. After receiving her degree in July , Denise plans to
continue her education in the United States. All of the members wish her
the best of luck.
Naturally, it was hard to meet such a " tight" schedule , but it was
worthwhile because of the wonder ful people we met and the interesting sights
we saw. Surely there can be no regrets for such a wonderful yearl
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-• •• EIGHT 1{0'1'l'HS LA 'f'ER•••

SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT MY COUNTRY •• o

o

by Suzanne Hanan

Some ti~e ago I was ?sked to write an article for the International
I thought and thought: of cN•rsc ! w:::'1ted to tell you all about
rrty co1mtry b1.1t I had only one fear: I did not want to sound like one of
these boo1<:lets the tourism agencies send to you when you decide to take
a trip abroad •• •• o
Vo ice.

"Belgium, the crossroads of Europe , one of the thr ee Benelux
countries; one of the most highly poNtla ted countries of Europe ( 289
inhabitants per sq. Km , with an area of 30 , 506 sq.Km)o ooo
Belgi F 1s a consitutional ,onrrc1.v, which i.s hereditary; the constitutional powers are exercised by tl-\e rring. All power is derived from
the nationo The legislative pouer is in the hands of the T<.ing, +·.c ·1ouse
of 'Representatives and t1..0 Senate. '!'he -i id.i.cial no11er is exercised by
the co" rts '¼nd tribunals ••••
'There are many opportuni ties for the tour is ts u
See t•--e WO"l.derful tower so ~nd so ••• n

••

Stop at such ho tel. ••

N'o , really , I did not want to fa 1 1< 1 ike a travel pamphlc t or worse ,
li:<e a r:istor1 bookJ Therefore , I imagined I was back in my co.mtry and
] ots of souvenirs and remembrances came bacJ. to t".'J' mind.
As I come from Brussels you won ' t be astonished to hear the typical
joke of "Saint Verhaeghen 1 s 11 day. The story you arc goi.ng to hear has
not~ing original , excent th~t it ~appens every yPar, at the end of NoveMber,
l'fr.e'.'l foe lca.ves are falling from the trees, when it r;:iins 01.tsi.de anJ uhen
it is di.:.11 and hot inside , especially in a class of Greek: , where you have
to trans l ate Demosthenes •• •• • Here is the tableau , a warm atmosphere, a
sleepy classroom, a dull teacher {hmm). At the moment you are just looldng
des per... tel \I for t'1is famOl!S second aor istus •• •}fi.racleJ! You suc.denly hear
a stra:ige noise , clamors, whistling , racket all over the school. The
pupils a,1ake from their torpor; the teacher looks worried. Demosthenes has
no 111ore success. We all know what is goi.1g to happen, the teacher does
too , of course , but nobody pretends to know : we all play our r ole.
Suddenl y the door is opened and a whole troun of smiling faces appear, wi. th
funny caps and dark beards ( the devils from Drussels and Louvain Uni.versities J )o •• general pertur bation in the clazsroom!
The assailants do not look too terrible but they advance in the direction
of the blac1<board. The teacher takes an author i tar Lan voice , tells them
to go out , but the smiling troup always advances and sits down at the empty
benches. We cor,e back to Demos thencs , several questions about the declensions and irregular verbs and , little by little , every one of our invaders
disappears , leaving ~11 the girls delighted by their unusual Greek lesson.
This was the first memory, I do not knm1 why it came first • • • perhaps
because Jacksonville State College students are too qui.et!
- 9 -

Another picture in ~.y mind: another side of my life. Sunday: I think
Sunday , even if it has a different meaning all over the world , means something very special to me. Sunday afternoon : "Papa, Haman et les enfants"
go to the Forest de Soig nes, just close to ~russels, and there wait, quiet
and very serious. They b~ve taken a bip bag and, following the season,
look for mushrooms (the "cepes," a delicious kind of mushrooms wich are
still more delicious, once fried in the pan) , for Maylily, chetnuts, honeysuckle , wild strawberries o r mould for the garden.
A real expedition , quoi, during which, sometimes, when b~by does not cr\,
we see some graceful dears browsing grass in a glade. When it gets cooler
and dar'<er , from tirre to time, a shy 1 i ttle rabbit or a bunch of pheasants
run off a bush at a turning- of the road. And we come bac!< home, ti.rerl t o
have rrn but very pleased with our afternoon.
~\t ho"!e yes , a nice smell of coffee , and also several "tartes'' ~ re waiting
for us . Nothing- co"lriarable with the Belgian ntarte au sucrc ," " fa.rte au
riz," even not the fatt eni11g Arnerican pies:
Sorr.eti,.,es :'llso we ro for a longer trip in the Ar dennes, the h il1y Ea st
of "3elgium , w~;ere hundreds of rivers sing in green r.tea<:lows crow·dcd with cows.
There Dad goes !'ishing trout and the c:,ilc.lren ta!:e ::l trip in t he canoe, if
possible, a li ttle bit further in order not to disturb the 11 patPr f ar.lil i as 11 !
And in the even' . 6 , wi.et'1er the trout have been caue'.ht or not, we have
suppe r in one of these picturesque r.1nd rustic restaurants wher e the principa l
dish is O'llelette with smoked ham or bifteck , frites, ~::'lade •• • •
}:y rcnrer must think t11at the Belgians have only one 11ain preoccupation:
to eat. And , after ·all , I think it is partly true. AnC' ther feature of "un
bon "lelge": he 1 Urns to be co111fortable and to ha ve " nice, q 1iet, clean
little house . TI-e '' pater f"riil i as ' s" aut11ority is often overcome by the
"mater familias 11 with a rag in the hand J
To C'lrie bac!, to my de:i.rest remembra nces, I have to mention r.i.r old fri e nd,
Saint Nicolas. Tn Belgium we are very fortunate to have , in December, n r, t
only o ne tig feast 'nt two . l"n the 6th of Dece:nber Saint- Nicolas , "patron
des ecoliers et des enfonts sages," C" mes thro•.1gh the chimney and brings the
children toys , ooks , cand:es , <1nd streets. (I S:lY the children , b•it he never
forgot me, exceot last "'lecember: lie did not cone to ....ac'<sonvillc . ) It is then
the op"ort-.. nitv to place some onions and carrots fo r his faithful dont-:ey,
which carries every year the big bas1cet filled with toys!

But I forgot per'iaps the principal ••. t~at's when we go t o the seaside,
in Knok1cc, Cox:,de or Ostende . Though we h;ive only about .10 miles of cost ,
we have nice beaches of yellow sand and with all sorts of -plants (that's
where I used to study my finals at the end of,Tune) .
Even if the water is often cool and even if we have pretty dangerous jellyfish in ,Tuly , "la mer" is so:nething for every Belgian. So.,e prefer the
harbours whe r e they can find fresh fish and shrimps , the Ostende-Dover Mall es
and a good glass of T(riek L,vnbiek, and some find charm in the cottages with
pointed roofs, l ost in the downs.
I co••ld have 'l\entioned other places, other sto ries happening elsewhere
in Bruges , Ghent , Namur or Liege, or simply in the trams in Brussels ••• but
I expect you to discover the!';} yo,.rself , when you come on your trip to Belgium,
and, please , do not forget your camer as !
Sundicat d ' initiative(s) ,
Suzanne Hanon
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MALAYA IN "9RIEF

by Patricia Kok ~iah Ong
The 'falay Peninsula, to a lot of people, is only known as the long narrow strip that stretches into the sea, dividing the Indian Ocean frow the
South China Sea. On the west coast there is the level land of dark-green
forest. This is tlie marigrove belt, that grows 0:1 the alluvial soil brought
down by the many rivers that drain into the sea. Ile':lind this, looms a long
range of heavily-tb1bered mo:mtains, and behind this is yet another range.
Throughout its hundreds of miles of ] eng th and '1readth, the Malay
Peninsula is one vast forest, broken in various places by clearings to ma1{e
way for fast developing towns and cities, plantations, housing estates and
m1n1ng regions. Typical are the alluvial tin fields of Kinta, Selangor.
Tin is one of the three main products of ).{alaya. The others being rubber
and pineapple.
The railwavs wind through the forest and the mines, towns and rianta tions
are bounded by what now remains of the forests. These forests are evergreen;
seasons and time leave no mark unon the forests and will remain evergreen in
the days of generations yet unborn. The mountains blaze with the brightness
of an afterglow a few rninutes after sunset everyday.
This Halay Peninsula, small as it seems, is divided into states: eleven
in all. Each state is r•l1 ed by a Sul tan. The most senior of t11ese eleven
Sul tans is chosen to be the King of Malaya, his wife then becomes the Consort,
or Queen. 'lhe Malayan flag has eleven horizontal stripes of alternating red
and white, and in one corner, are the crescent moon of Malaya and a star that
has eleven points also to represent the eleven states.
The climate of Malaya is hot and wet, with an annual rainfall of 82
inches and an average temoerature of about 70-900 F. There are two monsoon
seasons a year, in June and in December. During such ti~e the east coast of
Malaya gets the bulk of the rain, known as the Cameron Highlands. This being
the case, the west coast of Malaya is more densely populated than the east
coast, where the sparesely populated areas are not very favorable to agriculture for about six months of the year ••• December to February, May to July.
Most of the natives there fish in the South China Sea. Even this is hindered
by the monsoon seasons Tiiice a year. rfl-lere trade is concerned, the island
off the west coast of Malaya called Penang acts as ao entrepot port. In the
south, there is the island of Singapore, better known as the Gateway to the
East, or the City of Singapore. Singapore is separated from the mainland of
Ualaya by the Straits of ,Tohore, about a quarter of a mile wide. A causeway
connects Singapore to Johore, the southernmost state of Malaya. '!here is a
lot of confusion as to whether Singapore belongs to }falaya or not. Those who
do not know this part of the world well, think that Singapore and Malaya are
one and the same. Malaya is kno•rn as the Federation of Malaya, whereas
Singapore is known as the Island of Singapore. Each has its own form of
Government, its own flag, its own National Anthem, and its own Prime Minister.
On this 1 ong strip of land dwell
comprising Malays (native of Malaya),
~ 1 •
-Indians). A mixture of races?
3 is free to choose his or her

some hundreds of thousands of Malayans
Chinese, Indians, Sikhs, Eurasians
Yes, and a mixture of religions, too.
own religion. Some of the main ones
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are J,.'usJem, Christi.anlty, Badhism, Sikhism. As a ~'alayan Chinese, I am proud
to say that we io l'alaya get along pretty well •• ono racial conflict or the
1 ike ••• ( TJTJ CH WOC'1!). Chi 1 cirr•n of a 11 races attend the same school , same
class, students c1ttend the same College or University, parents work in the
S;i"le offices, or scbools. The neighbours on our left are Indians and the
neighbours on our right are •a.lays. and though there i.s some 1 anguage problem,
we al1 learn to bear each ot~er's fa~lts and in fact to learn to give and
tal<e. There is nn rlistincti.nn amr)llg racE's or religions, no one is o.f a higher
class than the other, for the Good :n.ord 11who love th us, He made and l oveth
all . "
This variety of races and consequent variety of religions gives one much
to t"!e various re1 igious ob::;crva,ces, and festLve
seasons, during which ti,e there is much colot1r, gaiety and celebratingo
Christmas, Dece~ber 25th, is celebrated by the various denominations of
Christians; there are two davs' public holiday: Christmas Day and Uoxtng Dayo
Although the others who are non-Christians do not celebrate it on a gr~nd
scale as the Christians do, t':ey visit t'1eir Christian friends, give presents
and send cards, or even invite them to their hones for a partyo ,Tust as the
Christians celebrate Christmas, so do the Muslerns celebi-ate the blrthday of
their Prophet Jfoheroed. The night is marked by a procec;s ion of people conveying banners, colo1ired lights, tokens,symbols, etc. and chanting their Koran
( "rayer Doo1,.).
fo talk about with reg;:irc

The ~rew Years of' the vario 11s races are spectacular each in its own way.
There are the Ch hese ?-Tew Ye;;,r, In<lian i 1ew Year, l-'al ay !eu Year, to speak
nothing of tl-.e English ?\ew Year which is celebrated here by- the Europeans
and people in the b•Jsiness world . 'The Chinese rel1 Year fa.11s on the first
day of the first moon, which dl')eS not necess~rily fal 1 on the sa"!e da7,- in
the Engl i.sh c?.lendar. r,re go bv both the English as wel1 ::ts the Chinese
Calendars. Sounds cnmplicaterl? ?\ot really! To the Chinese people, a
peace-loving race, the new ,year is a time to make merry, to pay all debts,
to be real friendly and to forget alJ past unpleasantness, and to strive to
make t:,e new vear a really hanpy and enjoyable one for both the old and the
,young, particularly the old, ?S we Chinese have a great respect for the
elders . This festive seaso11 is mar1,er! by very elaborate celebrations lasting for two or three weeks depending on how one's financial position is.
l'he celebrations are in the for111 ofplays, operas (open-air), family reunion
supper, ,"'iving away of rerl pac!<ets containing mone" (no specific amount) to
the younger generation by the riarried couples, i•1cl••d ing parents and grandparents 2~r1 processions that extend for two or H.ree D'iles. Few know the
origin or the ~caning of t~e annual three-mile long procession that winrls
its way through the busy streets of the towns on the 2dth dav after C!1inese
New Year. Attention is t'1en focused on the succession of bands bang1ng
gongs, beating drums, blowing trumpets, &nd clashing cymb~ls to banish evil
spirits. Fire-crackers pon with tremendous explosion everywhere, leaving a
tllicl--: carpet of waste-paper everywhere. People do not mind that as it is
red, and red is a favourite co lour of tl-ie Chinese.
The temple's sacred tre~sures are carried throu~h the streets in the
process ion amid the loud clatter of trumpets, cyMbals, etc. Uniformly
dressed bearers of banners, joss-sticks, coloured lanterns, etco move along
wit•· th,,. rest. Li.on d::i.,cers sway <\nd leap, in fro•1t a"'l'lces the trarlitional
nonk, teasing the lion with his fan, as he re-enacts he fa~ous stnry.
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Floats roll by carrying figures clad in glittering robes. Offerings to the
"Advisor" are carri ~d on gold and s i 1ver stands, roast-pigs, roas t-rlucks,
fruits , long- life bisc~its, and sweetmeats all well protected in little containers that look too dainty and fragile to be carried about the place in
such a manner. The dragon dance which nearly all children like to watch,
proves most entertaining. It careens, it nrances, and it keeps still for a
few seconds only to give a high leap into the air dispersing all the nearby
people . All this is accompanied by music, drt"'1s, and fire-crackers. When
such a scene goes on there is always a terrific crowd straining on the railings along the streets to get a closer view. Everyone is in a holiday mood,
dressed in their New Year best. Chinese New Year is indeed a time most
looked fonrard to by everyone in Hong Kong, lfalaya, .-nd S i.ngapore. 1:H th
Chinese New Year there comes a whole string of traditions and also superstitions. On New Year's eve, the house is swept very carefully and all
brooms hidden. Woe betide anyone who takes out the broom to sweep the house
tl-iat New Year day. All the older members of the family will descend on the
poor mite, saying that he/she has brought bad luck to the household, by
trying to sweep away the family fortune. Herry::.making goes on for two or
three weeks if the fa~ily is rich enough and conservative to upkeep all the
traditions of ancient China.
Not only is the Chinese New Year a gay time. The New Years of the
other races are also full of fun and frolic. No matter what New Year, we
n.s l!alayans help one another celebrate b·:r cooperation, being kind not only
during the New Year but at all tires , and we believe in trying to be ALL FOR
ONE AND 0NE FDR AIL: Someti-ries successfol, someti'lleS not. Anyway the satis faction co~1es from trying. In conclusion, I'd like to add that each race
has its own national costume, but we also wear tvestern style clothes; they
say that "Variety is the spice of life," I do not know how far that is
trueo rre Chinese have a lot oJ: proverbs; a lot of them have died away , but
those th~t re~ain can fill volumes. I reme~ber one good English saying that
goes like this:
"Ot:t
Out
Out
0nt

of
of
of
of

suffering comes the serious mind,
salvation , the grateful heart,
endurance, fortitude,
deliverance, faithZ"
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House P-.o[j ruwi,
.S +o.J-~ Co ll~e. ,

Ala,~QLA1ll,

(l)eparlmenl o} (Ynusic
presents

LIN DA SP A RKS, pianist
Sonata in B-flat Major (Longo 497)
Sonata in D Major (Longo 465)
Sonata in A-flat Major, Opus 110
1\foderato cantabile molto espressivo
Allegro molto
Adagio, ma non troppo
Fuga

Domenico Scarlatti
Domenico Scarlatti

~

Beethoven

Suite, Opus 14
Allegretto
Scherzo
Allegro molto
Sostenuto

Bartok

Ballade IV inf minor, Opus 52

Chopin

~

This recital is presented in partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. Mrs. Sparks
is a student of Hal'old Thompson.

Tuesday, May 16, 1961
Leone Cole Audito1ium
8 o'clock p. m.
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A\vards nigfu_:

50 U of A dental seniors
U?ill be hoflored Friday
I

BY JO ELLEN O'HARA
News ~talf writer

Display trophx
Proudly displaying the Bromberg
Trophy which they won in the annual
college choral competition sponsored by
the Alabama Opera Assn. during the
Birmingham opera season are members
of the .Jacksonville State College chorus.

Pictured are, left to nght. Haro Id
Thompson and Linda Bryan Sparks, accompanists; Frances Moss. Oxford: Gail
Maze, ·Arab; and l\fakolm Griffin,
director.
•

j

Fifty graduating seniors or the
University of Alabama School of
Dentistry will be honored at the "':•~,..
:mnm1l Dental Awards .l\ight at
8 ,,.m. Friday at the J\lortimer
Jordan Armory.
The graduating dental class will
be awarded DMD degrees at the
Umrersity of Alabama gradualiun exercises on the campus Sunday. ?.lay 28.
l!i!!hlightinl'? the program will be
a ~peech by Or. Harry Sicher.
profe:,sor of anatomy, Loyola Uni,e,~ity. Chicago.
Another feature or the e\ening
\I ill be the pre::-entation of awardii
1u dental students for excellence
in ;,cholastic endeavors.
STUDENTS CHOSEN from the
1op 2tl per cent of lheir class
~l'l1ola~tically will be named to
Omicron Kappa Upsilon national
honorary dental fraternity. They
ar(' Lathe Lamon Bo,\en, Willie
,James Brasher. Wilham ~lcAr•
1hur Dannell}'. Stitaya Siri~inha.
l)onald Geor~e Watson and Thomas Waller Weatherford III
Two dental graduates who
haH• participated in the school's
honor~ program and are cnndi•
tlatt>s for the degl'ee of doctor
ol dental medirine "with honors" are Ronald Sin~leton Btowo
and Slitaya Sirlslnha.
The Dr. .Jo:-.cph P. Lazansky
Award will be presented to Rob<>rl Quinn Borland.
Stitaya Siri:,inha will rec:·eive
!he Alpha Omega schalarship
award.
Two members of Omicron Delta
K:ippa national leadership honor
~ociety io1· men will be presented
al the program. They are ,John
\\". Harri:-;on and l\lillard I... Dunkin.
FIVE DE1'TAL gl'aduates will
rcc·e1ve the C \'. \lo~b~· Book
A11ard."The\ are Ronald S. Brown,
,Jerry Artb~1r Files. Michael E.
Shumate Stitaya Sirisinha and
Thomas W W ~ d .,,ll'-"I.,____ ...

I

I
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lnternafional Group

ROTARY CLUB OF BIRMINGHAM, AUIAMA, U.S.A.

Organized February 6( 1913. Headquarters· 2-44 Dinkier T 1w·1
Hotel Phone AL 1- 995 M · a-I)
·
• u • er
p M OFFICERS _1960-196i:
O HULSEY, Vice-President· R. JULIAN ' LACKEY Secrota
ROLLIN D OSGOOD, JR., treasurer· LINDSAY C SMITH Sery,
oeant•al •Arms; FLORA M. SHIELDS,' Executive Secretary '
r-

w1

we:--w~Ftl.tNcf,ver~ W~~r:~• 8.~[

and e:-.-poc-ts to return this Call.
Mervette Fcrit:l oC Egypt: Myriam Gate.no of Colombia: and Fer-

nan Peralta af Costa Rica will
return home immediatcly. Myriam and Geman will rel.urn this
fall.
JACKSONVILLE ...... Sum mer year. A11 will return t.o Jack!i-OnTour ls SclN!duled
plans for the internationel stu- ville this faH.
Su-L.anne Hanon « Belgium,
dents at Jaclc.',Ol)ville State Col- Denise Aurousseau of France scholan;hlp girl for the Alabam:i
lege are always o( interest to and Merilyn Rumble of Australia Federation of WorM!lS C lb.;,
those who follow the.ir activities will be in school here for eight will sail for her home from Queduring the year. Dr. J. II. Jones, weeks. Afterwards ])eoi.,-e will g bee O(I Jime 2.'! En route sbe
director of the l:ntemationa4 to Paris for a vi.sit with her motn- will be the guest oC Rotarian.<- at
House Program. has released this er and will return in September Oak Ridge, Tenn., Buena Vista,
information about them:
to enter g.raduate scllool at the Williamsburg and Arlington, Va.;
Yukiko Ano, Japan; Hoosidar University of Alabama where she Philadelphia, Boston, Middlebtu,y,
Badipour, 1 ran: Patricia Ong, has been given a scliolai·ship to Vermont, and New York City.
Mtl'laya; Esperanza VidaiJ, Bo- work. on her ~-t;er•s ~ree in ln New York City she wiH be
livia· and Carlos Zeller Mexico Eoglrsh.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Knox
will 'work at an excl~e sum'.
Visit h Planned
Ide, former residents of Jacksonmer re.sort in New Jersey during Merilyn wiH mt ~lives in v.ille, for three days, and in Moovacation. International 6Ludents Massa.chusetts before returning treal she will visit in the home
Juve worked thel"e for the pru,'i to Jacksonvi)le to begin her senior of ~er.re Pem>n. a fom,:r interthree summers and the proprie• year. She will again be the scl10l- national student. She w11! ente,.r
tors came to Jacksonville two arship student for District 686, the University of Brussels t his
months ago to interview tho.~e Rotary International.
fall for grad\1ate study.
I
who wi-11-N!d to work there t bis Marie-Claire Charton of Fr&nce Italo Morales of Guatemala v.ill
will spend the swnmer with rela- work in Oregon this summer and
tives and friends in Washington, will retw·n to Jacksonville after a
Baltimore and New York before visit to his mother in Guatemala.
returning for the fall teim.
Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist of Finland
Jea-n-Paul Daillry of Belgiumr,as already left for home 1n o •.
will serve as cOU111Selor in a sum- oor to ta-ke entrance examinamet" camp in Maine v.nere Frenchltionl for medical school.
is taught. He will then go to Bel-

Total Membership
Honorary '> fcmbers

Sets Summer Plans

VOLUME 46

NU MBER 30

Leo 13ashinsky
H umcr Allen
Jimmy £,ans

.scholar~hip student for Dblrict
686. Rotary Jnternation11I.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:::::::::~ Marie-Claire
Charton
of

ALABAMA PARTY LINE

Birthday Greetings
Charlie DcBanlclcbcn . ;\Jay 11th
;>;cJson Smith
i\la) 11th
Bob Stobcrt (Jr.)
~lay 12th

r:.:lll::8:___.:.l-:.s_d_a_y,- M.~

7_m_1.:..1r_ll=tr:;;:t1=til;.;.1::.g.:..
l1n:.. .1.:. :.1t_:!\~~

271
7

'>la} 13th
May !4th
,\ lay 14th

L ••t Week ...
Y~~r :>rog:·a,n C~nm,~ttc~ a11d . O fficers hope you were present
last \ \ c<lnesda, IO hc'.1r J C l S l'rcsl()Clll, Arthur V. \\'icbcl present
the most 11Ht·rcs11ng film entitled ",°'\cw Da) In Dixie.''
'
Rotarian . \ 11 \\' iebcl graciously offered to pm,icle 3 co - LO each
member
the "13iographv, of 3 n \1S11\CSS
· .P)
I
of
th T who requested-of
r-. J ~- l ,e SLOlj
.
c_ c 11 '.1 ess_ce ':">a "' _lron Di\ ision, United States <;tecl Corpora•
uon-111 1%0. 11s Ccn1en111al \'car.
Emhusias1ic reports of cnjO) rncnt of this program ha,c been
rcponcd.

Congratulations !
I Q the AL.\BA.\I A ORTHOPEDIC
~L' RCEO~S in their recent clcc1ion of DR.
C H ARLES 1-1. \ \' ILSO:-.: as l'RESIDE~n !

*****

NEXT WEEK ... May 10th:

f hc Sp~akcr: i\fr. Ralph McGill, Atlanta Georgia.
ColurnnJSI, world traveler rccipiem of The Puli tzc J) ·
f
Outstanding
· I \,
· • ' 111
. 1958. and rcccntl)' apr oimcd
nlc bor
, .
, r·.c1·nona
\ nung
I resident Kcnnc<.l\ as a member of the Ad ·
c
· p
)
agcme111 and Labor.
'isory ommntcc on :O.fan-

France will spend the Sumnwr
with relative.~ ancl friend-,, in
WASHINGTON,
BALTlMORE
and NEW YORK before return·
Wishes comt~ true
ing for the F~ll term.
in Jack:-onville
,Jean-Paul Oailly of Belp_mm
"Wi~hin~ lo see Lhe world " will seJ'\·e ls couns~lor in a
or ••wishine to Yisit home" is Summer ea1lip 111 :\lame where
also parl or everyone·, life.
French is tau!:ht. He will then
Summer plan, for the later• go to Beleium for a vbil with
national studenti; at JACKSO'."J· his parents. ancl expect,; to reVILLE St.ate College have heen turn thi• F,111
Menette Ferid of F:J?ypt;
announced by Dr. J . H. ,Jone:;,
director of the International ;\l)•riam Gateno or Colombia:
and Fernan Per;ilta of Costa
Rouse program.
Yukiko Ano. Japan; Hoosidar Rica will retm n lo their home-,;.
Badipour. Iran; Patriria Ong, ;\lyriam an(l Fernan will come
Malaya; Esperanza Vidal, Boli• h11ck this Fall.
\·ia; and Carlos Zeller, Mexico
S111.annae Hanon or Rrlgi11m.
will work at an exclusive Sum- ~cholan,hip Stir! for the Alamer resort in New Jersey durin~ h~ma Federation nf Womens
\ acaticm. International students Cluh~. will sail for her home
have worked there for the pasl from Qnehel· on .June 23. En
three Summers, and the pro- rnute. she will he the euesl or
prietors came to ,JACKSON
Rotarians at Onk H1df!e. Tenn ..
VILLE two months ago to in• nuenn Vista. Wi\liamshure and
terview tho~e who wished to .\rlin11ton, \'a.: Phil11delphia.
work lhis year. All will return P,1 , Boston, Ma~s ; Midcllebury,
to JACKSONVJLLE this Fall.
Yl., and New York City In New
Deni~e Aurou~~eau of France, York City she \\ill be the threeand Merilyn Rumble of Aus- day !?Uest or Mr. ;ind :'ltrs, Knox
tralia will be in sctlool for eight Ide, former residents of .JACK·
weeks. Afterwards Denise will SONVlLLE. ancl in '1ontreal she
go to Paris for a visit with h~r \\ ill , isil in the home of Pierre
mother, and will return in Sep• Perron a former intenmtional
!ember Lo enter graduate school stucll'nt. She will enter the Unial the University of Alabama versity of Bru,sels this Fall for
where she bas been given a graduate study.
~cholMship to work on her masllalo Morales of Guaremala
ter's de~ree in English Merilyn will work in Ore~on thi, Sum·
will visit relati\es in Massachu• mer and will return to .JACK·
setts before returmng to JACK· SON\'lLLE after a visit to his
SONVILLE to begin her senior mottier in tiuaten:i3la. Sti~-Eyrik
year. She will again be the Bjorkq, 1sli of Finland has al•
ready lefll for home in order to
take entr~nee examinations for
medical school
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International Family of T he Jacksonville State College

-

Di rel ten James 11. Jones of the lntcrnationa I House ,11 Jackson, il lc. ,\lahama. has \\'riuen to Prc,idcnt Bill:
"\\'c bclic,c 1lrn1 )OU of the Birmingham Rotaq Club will he in•
tcrcstcd 10 know 1ha1 Wl' hmc as rcprcscntathcs this year in our e,cr
g1 owing I ntcrna1 ion al Farn ii) )Oung people from c1 cry continent in
the 111ll ld.- 8 wntincnts, Li countries, 6 religious faiths- and 8
languages a1e spoken within this g1oup- onc of the most imcresting,
a11rnc1i1t·, and finest groups of )<H111g people l>'il11 whom it has enir
been 111) pri, ilcgc ancl pleasure LO he associated.
",\111011g 1his fine group of )Otrng pt•oplc, picum:d ab01·c, is )Ollr
Rotar) District li81i scholarship s1uclc·n1 from Australia. On the invitation of )Ollr Dbu ict (,o,e1 nor and his commiuce, Go,crnor C. ,\f.
,\foo1c of Rotan· District 27ii in Australia ga1c each of the fifty clubs
of his dis11kt an oppo1111nit1 to 1ccommc111J a camlidatc for the
scholarship. The result was tha t .\fiss Mcril)n Rumble was sclccu:d
1>1 Governor ;\foorc an'd his to1111niucc. \\'hen vou see her. we bclinc
)OU \\'ill agree 1hat }OU hal'e e,cry reason 10 be pleased with the
dcc1ion, for \fiss Rumble is indeed a splendid young fad) \\'ho is
representing her natil c .\ ustrn lia in a most creditable manner."

ROTAR

!ii>

Graduation Exercises

IRA.NIAN VISl'roRS-One of a irroup or five Iranian Industrial leaders Is shown here
i;icnlng the :uest book at the Jack.,;om•llle State Collece International House. The .{rouo is
on a 16-week tour of United States Industrial center!!. Thelr trio to Jacksom•ille wa,i an
extra treat after a tolJ.J' nf industrial plants In Gadsden. The five men ln tl1e parh• are all
fr1>m Tehran, and are representatives or various typcll nf Industry.

5 Iranians
Pay Visit

To College
Tour Plants
May 28, 1961

6:00 P.M.

PAUL SNOW! STADIUM

Over Nation
B :\tARVIN TYE
Y·
..

.

J.\_CKSONV~LE .- Fi,;e Iranl~n mdu~riali.>ts v15it~ Ja<:_ksonvill~ Thursday ~s a .,idt>--lr_ip on

t~•r tour 0 ~ United States indtJ.Strial cer~ter~.
.
The trip 1~ being spo~red by
th~ _Inter~al1oaal Co~ratiott Ad-

m1mslration of I.he Umled SI.ale,;
~artment of State and by the
B~reau of lnt<?nat!onal _Labor Af.
fairs of the Umtoo States Department of Labor.

The purpo,,e of the lrip is to Alabama coUcge: Accompanied by
a~-quaint the visitors with Amer- Charles White and J. R. Xewman
ican production methods, labor- of the Alabama State Employmanagement relationships, and ment Service. they came to Jackthe organization of various pha.'i $0nville for a tour of Jacksonville
e.s of U. S. goverrmenl.
Stale College.
Now To 11th Week
Wright, Jones Aid
The tour is now in its eleventh Dr. Ba-<kin Wright and Dt·. ,J.
week. In the remaining five weeks, . Jones accompanied the group
the group "ill visit New Orleal'l.5 n a lour of tht> classroom- afld
and several Eastern industrial the lntf?rnational Hou~e. They
centers before I.heir return to ere ali:o shown much of the
Iran.
ons1.ruction work now in progThe Iranians arrived in th°\S ress at the school.
country March 14. They attendee Eugene Sullivan of lhe U. S.
a four week oriet]tation program Department oC Labor acts a,; team
in Washington. D. C.. then spent lea<ler. and uccomp~nies lhe group
a week in New York. From there during iu; stay in America. tilalek
they traveled t.o Puerto Rico.
~t. Sahami of Uie International
When they returned to the U. S., Corporation Adniinistration a focthey split into two groups. One mer Iranian, acts as interpretett,
came South and visited industrial for the industrialist.~.
centers in Georgia, Tennessee, Sullivan reports that the group
Virginia and Alabama. Thls i.-:; is h,wing a very profitablt tour
the group that came t.o Jackson- and i.41 being wc-11 recc-ived in evville. The other is louring indus- er\' spot that tl111y have visit«!.
trial centers in the North East. Members of the party are Sacbi,
The group was touring indus- Moj<lehbakh!i,h. Karimkhani. Abtrial plants in Gadsden when they has-Mirzai, and Edris!-i. All live
dedded thev \\-ould like to see an in Tehr11n, lr9n.

C a ndidat es For G r a d u ation
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education

Processional:

Eunice L. Bates
Barbara Ann Beasley
Joene M. Bedwell
Faye M Brown
Ruth T. Bryan
Kenneith Harbison Calvert
Mary Helen Davenport
Barbara Ann Goodson
Nancy McKay Hamby
Louise Goodwyn Harris
Milton James Hovorka
Betty Boozer Lee
Jean Floyd McLeod
Joyce II. Mitchell
Jackie Sue Moore
Sarah Greene P eterson
Gail Arnold Rodgers
Nellie Vontwille Roton
Johnnie Clyde Scott
Edith P . Usry
Carol~•n Joyce Walker

"Pomp and Circumstance" ............................. Elgar
Mr. Malcolm Griffin,
Assistant Professor of Music, Organist

Invocation .............................. .............. ......................... Mr. Roy Gibson
Assistant Professor of Education
Solo:

......................... Rodgers
"A Wonderful Guy" .......... .
Gail Maze, Soprano

Baccaulaureate Address

. ................ .. ............ ... Dr. Oscar A. Davis,
Pastor, First Baptist Church of Gadsden

Gadsden
Dora
Anniston
Ashland
Alpine
Cullman
Gadsden
Montgomery
Lincoln
Anniston
Gadsden
Heflin
Jacksonville
Ashland
Attalla
Huntsvill~
Cedar Bluff
Birmingh:im
Lanett
Gadsden
Attalla

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education
Conferring of Degrees
Awarding of Commissions
Benediction
Recessional :

"March" ............................................................ .. Gounod

•
The audience will remain standing
during the processional and recessional.

Billy Ray Anderson
Biology-Physical Educ.
Billy John Bake1
Biology
Maxwell Lamar Bass
Physical Education
Janice W. Battles
Mathematics
Chal"les Rowan Bedwell
History
Billy D Bowen
History
Janet Hill Bowman
English
Leslie 0. Browning
Physical Educntion
Shelby J. Bullard
English
Barbara Jane Bunn
Biology
James Ayers Clepper
Physical Education
Joseph Ferrell Drummond
Secretarial Science
<special honors in secretarial science)

Vinemont
Centre
Opp
Anniston
Anniston
Gadsden
Jacksonville
Attalla
Attalla
Wedowee
Jacksonville
Roanoke

Carole Louise Estes
Wi!ka Eloise Evans
William Andrew Frees

P1edmonl
Wadley
Gadsden

Secretarial Science
English
History

Over-All Average 2.5 (8-plus) or Better

Bachelo1· of Science in Secondary Education (Cont.)
Joe Allen Garner
James Winston Griffith
Billy Joe Hammonds
Charles Wayne Hawkins
Barbara Joyce Hicks
Ann Dyer Hill
Charles H. Jones
Barbara Smith Klein
Karen Frances Kupperbusch
Bobby Joe Lucas
James Robert Luttrell
Marie B. Luttrell
Charles Wade McDaniel
John Alfred Moore
Betty Sue Morris
Donald Allen O'Neal
Betty Jane Pace
William Max Payne
Mary Louise Pickens
Mary Nell Veazey Poland
Nancy Florence Ringer
Wilma Jean Robbins
Anita Gail Rudd
Judith C. Summerville
(special
Carolyn Patricia West
Samuel Henry Whiteside
Charlene Wilkerson
Gwendolyn E. Williams
Mary John King Wilson

Physical Education
Hartselle
Physical Education
Anniston
Physical Education
Talladega
Physical Education
.ft. Payne
Natural Sciences
Oxford
English
Jacksonville
Biology
Ft. Payne
English
Alabama City
Mathematics
Lineville
Physical Education
Birmingham
Physical Education
Jacksonville
Physical Education
Jacksonville
English
Gadsden
History
Jacksonville
English
Grove Oak
Physical Education
Jacksonville
English
Ashland
Physical Education
Heflin
Physical Education
Eden
English
Jacksonville
English
Rome, Ga.
Secretarial Science
Oneonta
Secretarial Science
Sylacauga
Secretarial Science
Rome, Ga.
honors in secretarial science)

Mathematics
Jacksonville
,special honors in mathematics)
Physical Education
Secretarial Science
History
Biology

Piedmont
LaFayette
Lyerly, Ga.
Attalla

Bachelor of Science in Music Education
Ramona Borden Love

Jacksonville

Bachelor of Science in Vocational Home Economics Education
Thelma Jane Barclift
(special honors in home economics)

Union Grove

Mabel Joyce Bates
Ft. Payne
Jo Anne Brown
Heflin
Margaret Ellen Brown
Boaz
Margaret Octavia Eason
Goodwater
(special honors in home economics)
•Bobbie McCreless Glassco
Boaz
Shelby Ann LaFollette
Gadsden
Joann Lay Mayben
Ohatchee
Beverly Jean Trull
Albertville
• Over-All Average 2.5 CB-plus) or Better

Bachelor of Science
Mathematics & Chemistry Oneonta
Bynum
Mathematics
<special honors in mathematics)

Paul Ray Allison
Billy Ray Arnold

Joe Cleveland Beasley
•Richard John Beschi
William Harold Bohannon
Royce W. Brittain
Joseph Homer Brooks

General Business
Chemistry & Biology
General Business
General Business
Mathematics
<special honors in mathematics)

Robert A. Brown
Gary Max Bunn
Donald D. Cannon
Paul D. Carr
Mary Jane Chastain
Suk Won Choi
Jerry A. Clonts
James Pelham Crim
Clifford J. W. Curvin
John H. Dunlap
Robert Huey Faison
Billy Ed Galloway

Sylacauga
Gadsden
Gadsden
Gadsden
Oneonta

Mathematics
Jacksonville
Mathematics
Wedowee
General Business
Jacksonville
Mathematics
Jacksonville
Secretariat Science
Rome, Ga.
General Business
Seoul, Korea
Biology
Gadsden
Chemistry & Mathematics Gadsden
General Business
Ohatchee
General Business
Sylacauga
Mathematics & Chemistry Anniston
General Business
Gadsden

William Clifford Ga1·dner
Mathematics
(special honors in mathematics)

Jacksonville

Harold Ray Gargus
Harold Lee Garrett
William Harold Guthrie
Randall Brice Hawkins
Michael Phillip Hefferman
Carl Wesley Hodges
Perry L. Ingram
James Daniel Johnson
Bruce Lester Key
Maurice Hugh Knighton
Robert William Luker
Charlotte Montgomery McBee
Curlis L. Malone

Gadsden
Ft. McClellan
O:xiord
Valley Head
Jacksonville
Cropwell
Anniston
Fl. Payne
Anniston
Jacksonville
Glencoe
Jacksonville
Rockmart, Ga.

Larry K. Martin

General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
Accounting
General Business
Mathematics
General Business
Biology
Accounting and
General Business
Mathematics

Anniston

• Over-All Average 2.5 <B•plus) or Better

Bachelor of Science (Cont.)
Joe Richard Medlock
Charles Allan Mobbs
Talmadge Lamar Owen
Erskine Ramsey Penton
Robert Pettus Pruett, III
Charles Allen Ridgeway
Charles Matthew Robertson
William L ewis Robinson
Harry Lawrence Rowe, Jr.
Oren Robert Salmons
Buddy B. Simpson
Jerome Benny Sims
Stephen Campbell Smith
Docia Anne K. Stefanu
W. Allan Summerville
Sterling Leon Swafford
Ronald P. Thompson
Roy Delane Wagnon
Larry Wilson Ware
Lila Jack Webb
Henry Leon West, Jr.
Thomas V. Whitt
Lenton Gay Willia~

Mathematics
General Business
General Business
General Business
Chemistry
Mathematics
General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
General Business
Biology
General Business
General Business
Accounting
General Business
General Business
Medical Technology
Mathematics
General Business
Chemistry & Mathematics

Jacksonville
Gadsden
Attalla
Sylacauga
Anniston
Blue Mountain
Dutton
Gadsden
LaFayette
Weaver
Piedmont
Delta
Lakeland, Fla.
Jacksonville
Cedartown, Ga.
Tallapoosa, Ga.
Albertville
Glencoe
Gadsden
Gadsden
Piedmont
Attalla
Glencoe

Mary Jane Eldridge
Julia H. Poole
Mary Green Waldrep

Administration &
Supervision
Administration &
Supervision
Elementary Education

Henry Grndy Cook
Roger W. Dennis
Paul Griffin Johnson
Bobbie Juanita Miller
Linda Bryan Sparks

Biology
Jacksonville
(special honors in biology)

History
English
History
History
Music
!special honors in music)

Dothan
Gadsden
Aynor, S. C.
Glencoe
Jacksonville

John Bilbrn Talmage
History
Anniston
James Hampton Taylol'
History
Ohatchee
Curtis Gus Unger
Chemistry
Anniston
Lucile Price Webb
Secretarial Science
Fl. Payne
<MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION)
Leola Delean Bowers
Secondary Education
Talladega
Howard Lee Brewer
Administration &
Jacksonville
Supervision
Roy Kenda 1 Clemons
Administration &
Jacksonville
Supervision

Wedowee
Piedmont

Commissioned in the U. S. Army
Billy R. Arnold
William H. Bohannon
Robert A. Brown
Robert H. Faison
William C. Gardner
Joe A. Garner
Bi1ly J. Hammonds
Michael P. Hefferman
James Daniel Johnson
Robert William Luker
Larry K. Martin
Robert P. Pruett
Ronald P. Thompson
Lenton Gay Williams

Artillery (RA )
Infantry
Artillery <RAJ
Engineers (RA)
Ordnance (RA)
Transportation <RA)
Infantry
Infantry
Infantry
Infantry
Artillery
Artillery
Artillery
Chemical Corps CRAi

Bachelor of Arts
Anne Elizabeth Aldrup

Weaver

RA -

Regular Anny

Bynum
Gadsden
Jacksonville
Anniston
Jacksonville
Hartselle
Talladega
Jacksonville
Fort Payne
Glencoe
Anniston
Anniston
Albertville
Glencoe

•
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personnel serving in
ings. He bas planned and adm.!nistered guided tours and has appraised and eva1uated the techniques of
orienting and handling visitors.
He Is a member of the Williamsburg School Board; a member of
the official board of the Meth,.1--------=-==-=====4 odist Church there; chairman of
Then Miss Maude Luttrell came the chruch music committee; and
back from her Florida visit with co-teacher of the Adult Fellowinteresting news about Dr. and ship Sunday School Class. He is
Mrs. L. T. Wilson, who lived here vice-president of the Williamsburg
for several years while they were Community Council and is active
on the college faculty. Miss Lut- in the PTA and other community
trell.her sister. Mrs. S. E. Jones. organizations.
We are always so proud to get
and her niece, Ann Jones, drove
over to Jacksonville from Gaines- such good reports from our colville while she was there and they lege graduates. ·
John's wife Is the former Helen
had a nice visit with the Wilsons.
Dr. Wilson is head of the phy- Burns of Piedmont, and they have
sics and physical sciences depart- two sons; Evans, 18, and Robert,
ment of JaJcksonville University. 13. Helen is also a JSC graduate
and Mrs. Wilson (also Dr. Wilson) -and teaches in the James Blair
is the only full professor and the High School at Williamsburg.
only Ph.D. in the math department.
Mrs. Opal R. Lovett was talking
The university has 1200 students.
They have bought a beautiful to us recently about the urgent
home in Jacksonville and are de- need for den mothers in the Cub
Scouts. Pack 19 has been reactivatlighted with their set-up.
Friends of the Wllsons will also ed and all dens are running over
be interested to know that their with members. The greatest need
son, Dr. Tom Wilson, Is now on the is for women who will serve as
engineering faculty o! Duke Uni- den mothers-preferably women
with sons who are turning Cub
versity.
Scout age or approaching it, be•
We were happy to receive a news cause they have a more personal
release from Williamsburg, Va., interest.
Because of the lack of den mothannouncing that John W. Harbour.
Jr.. formerly of Piedmont. and a ers, boys are being turned away
graduate of the college, has been from the active dens. Mrs.' Lovett's
appointed director o! the Division and other den mother's groups alof Presentation of Colonial Wil- ready have more than they should
liamsburg. He has been director ot have.
If anyone who reads this is inexhibition buildings for the resto•
terested in joining a worthwhile
ration project for several years.
In his post as director of exhibi- organization that oUers the opportion buildings, he has been respon- tunity for service and personal
sible for the selection, training and satisfaction, please get in touch
supervision of all interpretative with Mrs. Lovett.
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- - - - - , , - ~- - - - -- -'""°ir:r'::'.et-;:u::r::n:-;:in:-g~for the fall term.
Jean-Paul Dailly o! Belgium wrfJ
serve as counselor in a summer
camp in Maine where French is,
taught. He will then go to Belgium
Summer plans for the interna- for a visit with his parents and
tional s.tudents are always of in- expects to return this fall.
terest to those who follow their
Mervette Farid. Egypt; Myriam
activities M the college. Dr. J. H. Gateno of Colombia; and Fernan
Jones, director of the International Peralta of Costa Rica will return
House Program, has released re- home Immediately. Myriam and
leased this information about them: Fernan will return in the fall.
Yukiko Ano, Japan; Hoosidar
Suzanne Hanon of Belgium will
Badipour, Iran; Patricia Ong, Ma- said from Quebec. for home on
laya; Esperanza Vidal, Bolivia; and June 23. En route she will be the
Carlos Zeller, Mexico, will work at guest of Rotarians at Oak Didge,
an exclusive summer resort in New Tenn., Buena Vista, Williamsburg
Jersey during vacation. Interna- and Arlington, Va.; Philadelphia,
tional students have worked there Boston, Middlebury, Vt., and New
for the past three summers and the York City. In New York City she
proprietors came to Jacksonville will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
' wo months ago to interview those Knox Ide, former resident of this
"''ho wishe.li to work this summer. city, for three days, and in MonAll will r eturn to Jacksonville this treal she will visit in the home of
fall
Pierre Perron, a formet internaDe nise Au~ousseau of France and tional student. She will enter the
Merilyn Rumble of Australia will University of Brussels this fall for
be in school he re this summer for graduate study.
eight weeks. Afterwards Denise
Italo Morales of Guatemala will
will go to Paris to visit her mother work in Oregon this summer and
and will return in SeptembE;r to will return to Jacksonville after a
enter graduate school at the Uni- visit to his mother in Guatemala.
versity of Alabama where she has Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist of Finland
a scholarship to work on her mas- has already left for home in order
ters' degree in English. Merilyn to take entrance examinations to
will visit relatives in Massachusetts enter medical school.
before returning to Jacksonville to
begin her senior year. She will
again be the scholarship gil'l for
District 686, Rotary International.
Marie-Claire Charton of France
will spend the summer with relatives and friends in Washington,
Baltimore and New York before

International Group
Disperses at JSC

Personals ,

......- -

t

Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. Sparks and
their grandmother, Mrs. J . W.
Coakley, left this week for Ashland, Ky., for a visit with Mr.
Sparks' parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clyd
Sparks.

-I;

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Van Keuren
and their daughter, Miss Dawn Van
Keuren of Wol'chester, Mass., are
spending this week in Florida.

• ••

Dr. and Mrs. W. J.~ert and
Donnie Calvert are spending this
week in North Carolina and other
points of interest.
/

...

~

Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey and Mrs. S.
B. Mathews are visiting the home
economics department at the Uni
versity of Mississippi this week

rna 10n
ummer Activities
Summer plans for the interational students are always of
·nterest to those who follow
heir activities at Jacksonville
tate College. Dr. J, H. Jones.
irector of the International
ouse Program, has released
his information this week:
Yukiko Ano, Japan; Hoosidar
adipour, Iran: Patricia Ong,
alaya; Esperanza Vidal, Boivia; and Carlos Zeller, Mexico,
·ill work at an exclusive summer resort in New Jersey during vacation. International students have worked there !or the
past three summers and the
proprietors came to Jacksonville
two months ago lo interview
those who wished to work there
this summer. All will return to
Jacksonville this !all.
Denise Aurousseau of France
and Marilyn Rumble ot Aus1ralia will be in school here
is summer for eight weeks. Afterwards Denise will go to Paris
!or a visit with her mother and
will return in September to enter graduate school al the University of Alabama where she
was given a scholarship to work
on her master's degree in English. Marilyn wlll visit relatives
in Massachusetts before returning to Jack~onville lo begin her
senior year. She will again be
the scholarship student for District 686, Rotary International.
Marie-Claire C h a rt o n o f
France will spend the summer
with relatives and friends in

1ven

Washington, Baltimore and New
York before returning for the
fall term.
Jean-Paul Dailly of Belgium
will serve as counselor in a summer camp in Maine where
French is taught He will then
go to Belgium tor a visit with
his parents and expects to relurn this fall.
Marvette Farid of Egypt: Myriam Gateno of Colombia: and
Fernan Peralta of Costa Rica
will return home immediately.
Myriam and Fernan will return
this fall
Suzanne Hanon of Belgium
will sail from Quebec for home
on June 23. En route she will be
the guest of Rotarians at Oak
Ridge. Tenn., Buena Vista, Williamsburg and Arlington. Va.:
Philadelphia, Boston, Middlebury. Vt., and New York City.
In New York she will be the
guest oC Mr. and Mrs. Knox Ide.
former residents of Jacksonville.
for three days, and in Montreal
she will visit in the home o!
Pierre Penon, a former international student. She will enter
the University of Brussels this
fall !or graduate study.
Italo Morales ot Guatemala
will work in Oregon this summer and will return to Jacksonville alter a visit to his mother
in Guatemala. Stig-Eyrik Bjorkqvist of Finland has already left
for home in order to take entrance examinations to enter
medical .school.

-----
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We t oug t
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e
from Dr. James IL Jones would be
of interest to all the J ones's friends,
so we are including it in our column this week'
Boulder, Colo.
Dear Mrs. Corree:
Today 1s the fu-st time I have
had nn opportw1ity to send you
the information you asked for. It
is enclosed herewith and I hope
ii is what you wish.
We left Jacksonville on Aug. 1
and took four days to drive a little
more than fourteen hundred miles.
As this is the first real summer's
vacation we have had since the
beginning of the International
House Program in September of
1946, we h.ave ti·ied to enjoy it by
not hurrying and by seeing as
much as we could. We, therefore,
spent three nights en route to
Boulder. Since our arrival here I
<:till had quite a bit of correspondence with reference to completing
the organization of the International House Program for the app;oaching academic year.
We found William Branham and
his wife, Martha, and our two
little
granddaughters,
5 plE'ndld
Kathy and Anne, well and enjoying good health, we are happy to
be able to say, and 1t i.s needless
to say how much we are enjoying
them, especially our granddaughters a!; they are the Iil-st girls we
h:tvl' had in our immediate family.
William, who is employed by the
N'atioru1l Bureau o! Standards and
is doing research for the dissertation he is to write for· his Ph.D. at
Vanderbilt. has awaited our arrival
to take of.1 a fe\\ days from his
work in order to be with us as
much as possible. We hnve done
a number or interesting things,
such as, visiting the Univc-rsily of
Colorado, attending a band concert.
going up into the mountains for
picnic, etc.
You might be interested to know
hat our son, James, who is employed by the U. S. Ordnance and
is presently located at Pueblo,
drove over to spend last week-end
with us and came again this momto spend this week-<?nd with

..

We made the trip here via
catur, Tuscumbia, Corinth (Miss.>.
Jackson. Tenn., Cairo, Ill., St. Louis,
Kansas City, and Denver. We now
believe we shall return by way of
Socono. N. M., to see my wife's
youngest brother, Graham; Texas
to see some land that belongs to
the family of my wife; Natchez.
Miss. which as you no doubt know
is famous for its beauliful ante
bellum homes; Jackson, Miss., to
see our son, Allred, and his family;
Greenwood in the Mississippi Delta
to see some o! my relatives, and
Oxford lo see my wife's brother
and his wife.
l\ty wife and William Branham
join me in sending greetings and
kindest regards to our friends
the1·e, including of course Mr.
Coffee and yourself and others of
YOllr family.
Sincerely yours,
James H. Jones
P. S. We went by to see President
Truman's home and library erected
in his honor at Independence, Mo.
Judging by what we were able to
see he was not at home.

J. H.J.
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I of:clc,g-~c ..:01~ -~llis '.lonu delay in ao~m!:>wledgi!J3 receipt of
the v,:,,cy. .:itt:.:-a.~•~iv 11 Fa.t;h~r 1 s D~ytt ccr-d. Yo·1 c • .n 10 eur~ tbni.
I cleorJ~V rr prcc.:. tc yn1: th..:i~~i.!w o:' no n t.',~t ur,oial rl1:q mid
that I wac v.:i··cL.;.i ·.,r th..; ve --:r kl nu nass.i:,;;.- Tf!;:,. ,1: :y1)t, s o much.
Sine -.:.h~ bJ1,;in.1in,~ o. ::n:Z"le~ GChuc>l .T l'u"--a h;~rr <,ci,ip:le.t,;J,y
ovo'.!9"11>"hclr.: ~d uit we~\ • _ ..l ,- 1-~.1.der· Jet: two c1.no ~e.-; - teach every
c.ey ~i;: fayu a ~:co:!. ru..; t:i.,il ~U ·~ho :20rr.:·~J.i·~:1..n6 M •J!),1Rar!' t(,
comple.,o the orcani.::; t,_;_,:;,, o: th ;,.oteru:it:.cmo: ·,) au Pro .•·an £c_•
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SACRED AND SECULAR MUSIC
t'J ti..

Parker Memorial Baptist Church
GIRLS 1 SEXTETTE
Salurda'J evening,
al eight
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isplaced Family, Once County
Reside,-its Now Thrive In N. Y.

STATE OF ALA BA MA
GOVERN OR'S OF F ICE

MONTGOMERY

4. ALABAMA

YELIN
ABAM

'

Bv Jnf CHISU~I
. rouse
Unles-. · you koow tha back• Their coming aroused ve
ground and many peoplemuch interest in the community.
around Anniston do - you won't Church members gave the ~inanunderstand why Mrs. W. S. Pot.gers food, bedding, clothing. The
lock of Z7 Diana Jlills Road, was Pollocks arranged for an in' erthrilled to get a clipping from apreter, and rec·eptions to make
Little Falls, N. Y., new;,,paper last them feel welcome. SlUdents from
j week.
Intemalional House in Jackson•
The dipping announced that ville joined in welcoming them
,fames Wasylyk, ,grade 6, had re- lo America.
cehed a ca,h award in a posl.e '.l'he Wasylyks sel up on the
contest. The accompanyina pie farm in Weaver. but "Papa"' who
lure showed a strapping, s~iling had been t~ined as a shoe-maker.
youngster accepting the prize.
grew restless, and in lh~ summer

James. you see, is ,an old and
special friend of .\1:rs. Pollock. She
fas[ met him when he wa$ 2, after
she arranged for him an<l his family to come to America £rom a
displaced persons camp in ..outbe.rn Germany.

Dr. James H. J>nes, Director
International House Program
Jacksonville State College
P. 0. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama

of 1952, they.,moved to Lnlle Falb,

~- Y.
"Papa" how kno\\n a.,
"Mike.. - works m a shoe ractory there now, :Mrs. Pollock says,
and ihe family owns ,a small house
and a 11ew car.
Lived Jn Ukraine
Anna, who was 14 \\<hen the
The family then consisted of family lived here, is married and
James; his father. 50-year old has a son, Samuel - whom she
Mychiejlo; his mothe-r, Tetiano; named, :.he says, a[ter Samuel
and his sister, Anna.
Po lock.
They lived m a .small village in Jame_, _ the Pollocks.., called
Hit er made him "Slocum,'' which was as
slave laborers of them dm·ing i.he near to his Ukranran name as
war. Then. until 1%0, they iived they cou_ld get - .,;till keeps lir.s.1
in •a displaced per.wns· qamp Pollock informed of the progress
along willh hundreds of thou.sands of I.he family with Christmas
of other homeless European;.
c~rd.,, letters, pictures and cJip-

ln October of 1930, after :Mr. pmgsc::::::··==:------ and Mrs. Pollock had made the
nece.~~ry arrangcmenl~ through
the Southern Bapti.sl Displaced
Pcrsons Office, they came to Calhoun County to live on the Pollock farm near Weaver. T hey
could speak no English at the

time.
''We picked them up In New Or•
leans," l\Irs. Pollock says, ''and
they looked frightened and lonely,
like scared ammals."
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STATE OF ALABAMA
0

GOVER NOR S OFFICE

MONTGOMERY
HARRY N . COOK
PRESS SECRETARY

July 6, 1961

Dr. James H. J ones, Director
International House Program
Jacksonville State College
P.O. Box 8
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Dr . Jones;

I have your very nice letter of July 2nd,
and I appreciate your thoughtfulness in writing
to acknowledge receipt of the photographs which
we sent you for the students enrolled in your
International House Program. We were, of course,
delighted to learn of the students ' pleasure in
seeing Governor Patterson on his visit to ) Our
campus.
On behalf of the Governor, I want to thank
you for your remarks concerning our reception in
Hawaii. The people there are very hospitable
and indeed like the people of Alabama, we found
them to be very s ympatheti c to our cause.
Please let us know whenever we can be of
assistance in any way .
Sincerely yours,

Ji~OK

Press Secretary

HNC:k

PROGRAM
I
BRITISH CHILDREN'S PRAYER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Wolfe

THE SEXTETTE

Malotte
eave,alotte

Tm: TwENTY-THmD PSALM
JUST FOR TODAY
THE BEATITUDES
THE ANGELUS
I TALKED To GoD LAsT NIGHT

DIANE

ubimtein
Guion

II

AIRD
BETH GLASS

JANE HINDS
SHEILA SLATEN

PAT SPRAYBERRY

-

HEI.Lo, YouNG LoVERS _ _ _ _ _ _..,(\odgers-Hammerrtein
INTO Tm: NIGHT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.c.dwards
A PRETTY GmL Is LIKE A MELODY · - _ __ _ _ _.ilerlin
STRANGE Music _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Grieg - Wright - Forrest
Do-RE-MI
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.,odgers - Hammerstein
DAUGHTER, WILL You MARRY? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.,t0t.t,ffer
GREAT DAY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Youmam

LINDA WADDELL

L. GRIFF PERRY, JR., DIRECTOR

III
MAKE BELIEVE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.~em •
NOCTURNE

DoWN BY THE STATION

IF I LoVED You
JUST A COTTAGE SMALL
THE FLEA AND Tm: FLY
WHEN I HAVE SUNG MY SoNGS

Hammerstein

Curran
icks - Gaillard
odgers - Hammerstein
anley - Lawrence
laine
Charles

tl!ht .!\mridfrttt

Friday, July 7, 1961

isplaced Family, Once County
Reside,its, No1v Tl1rive I,i N. Y.
lfr ,11\ l CHJSU.\J
, -ihHl~ d \111C'n lni<•1·1it
tn ss • you kno\1 the back- 'Jbe1r commg aroused 1cry
grolmd and nlimy people much Interest Ill lhe community
around Ann:ston do - )OU v.on't Church mcn~1-s ga~c (he stronundc tand why :i.tr.s. ,, . s. Pol- gers food bedding, clothing. 1bc
l1x:k of 27 Diana Hills Road. wa~ Pollock, ananged for an inter•
t
ed to g~ a c ipping from a preter, and lttept1ons to makn
Little Fall:., N. Y, ncwsp,tper fo,t them feel v.elcomc Students from
v.cdt.
International House In JacksonThe chpp ng aMounccd that ville joined in welcoming thffli
Jami s ',\'asylyk g1·ade 6, had re- to America.
ecncd a cash award In a poste; The \\SS)fyks set up on the
contest. The accompanying pie farm in m~ave1·, but "Papa" Y.ho
lure showed a .-.t1·ap1iing, ,mJfln had been l'alncd a shoe-maker,
you '>i<ll' accep. ng the pnze. grew ties and in thE- summer
J,m1e;;, you sec, is an old 311( of 1!1.32, tl1cy moved to Little Falls,

a,

special friend of Mrs Pollock. S N. Y.
f
me· hnn when he wn:; 2, afte "Papa"
~1c mrngcd for him and his f
".\like" -

- nO\t" known as
v.ork.s m a shoe fac1 \ to come to Amenca from
tory there now, Mrs. Po ock savs,
d;, p iced person~ camp in south and the family owns ,a small hou.se
ern G€1'm.1ny.
and a nev. car
l,lvt-d In Ukr,un~
Anna, who wru 14 when the
'I'hc familv then con,istcd o l:1mily 11\ed here, is 1n.1rri(.'(f and
J me
b · fath ·• 50-)ear o has a son, Samu.. - \\hom ~II<>
l\tydt ~1o: his mofne.r, Tl'tiano; nnuied~~a
£1
•
and Ii', s ter, Anna.
Pollock.·
· ys. a er Samuel
Th y lived in a small village in Jnme~
the P
ks
II
the Uk1,aine until Hitler mad him ''Sloe~ ,.
called
lave laborers of them durlncr th oear to h · "'
was ac;
war. Then, until 1950, they lhed
Ukraruan name as
In :1 <lisplaced persons' camp they could gel - .,til keeps • -s.
n on
hundreds of tholl.>ands Pollock Jn!ormcd of the progress
of other homele.s Euro1>eam;
of the fo1mily with Ohruamas
ln October of l!QO, after ~h-. cards, letters, p'etures and clipruid Mrs. Pollock had made the p~.
necessary mTangements through
the Southern Baptist Displaced
Persons Offo:e, they came to Calhoun C mty to Uve on the Pol•
lock farm near \\ea,er. They
could peak no English al the

·h!C: ·

Ume.

'•\\ e )}lckcd them up rn ;\~\\ Orleans," ~tr.~ Pollock 53) <, ·•and
they ooked fr•~htcncd and oncl),
like ll<'al'cd aaim.il, ·•
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